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the least, except to show that that particular attempted raid upon the Treasury was
not as snecessfnl as it was eX1JeClted to be.
Mr. FIELD said tha,t he, 'with numerous
country members, was desirous of availing
himself of the existing train arrangements
this afternoon, and he, therefore, begged
to moveThat the debate be

HOW

adjoul'lled.

Mr .. IRVINE stated that, as he said
before, when he moved the amendment of
the sessional orders enabling Friday's sittings to take place, he did not desire to
ask country members to remain here foL'
a time that would make them lose their
trains, but at the sa,me time it seemed to
him that far the greater proportion of the
debate that had hithorto taken place on
the second reading of the Bill had been
confined to a ma,tter \\" hich could be much
more conveniently and properly debated
in cornmitter..
Considering the short
time which they had before them, unless
thoy were going to have a long summer
session, he thought he would be justified
in asking honorable members to be in
their places, and to be prepared to take the
division on the second reading 011 Tuesday.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned lUltil Tuesday, December 2.
The SPEAKEH anuounced that he
would take the chair' at fOllr o'clock on
rruesday next, because there was to be a
final meeting of the conference between
the Houses on the Factories and Shops
Acts Continuance Rill at that time.
The House adjourned at a quarter to
four o'clock p.m., until half-past three
o'clock p.m. on Tnesday, December 2.

LEGISL.A.TIVE COUNCIL.
:Pue s day, December 2, 1902.
The PRESIDEN'f took the chair at eight
minutes past four o'cloek p.m., and read
the prayer.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINU ANC.B; BILL.
CONFERENCE BETWEEN 'fHE Two HOUSES.
'rhe PRESIDENT.-As the conference
between the HOllses with reference to the
Factories alld Shops Acts Continuance Bill
is about to resume its sittings, I 'will now
leave the chair, and resnme it later on.
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The PRESIDENT then left tho chair, auel
the House adjourned during pleasure.
'rhe PRESIDEX1' resumed the chair at
twenty-four minute8 past five o'clock.
ASSENT TO BILLS_
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
message from the Governor intimating
that at the Government offices, on N oyernbel' 25, His Excellency gave his assent
to the Treasury Bonds 13ill (No.1), Victorian Loans H.edemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill, Trust Funds Act 1::;97
Further Amendment Bill, Police Assurance Bill, Methodist Union Bill, Treasury
Bonds Bill (Xo. 2), Debentures Destrnetion Bill, Defences and Discipline Act
Amendment Bill, and Public Buildings
Rent Bill.
SURPLUS 'VEAVrH 'rAX.
The Hon. '1'. DO'VLING said he wished
to move the adjournment of the HOll::;c,
and the subject to which he proposed to
speak was the manner in which the
motion which he had previously tabled,
relating to a surplus wealth tax, had
been discharged from the notice-paper.
Six members having risen in theil'
places (as required by the standing order)
to support the motioll,
The Hon. T. DO'VLING said that his
object in tabling his motion about the
surplus wealth tax was to obtain, if
possible, an expression of opinion either
for or against the principles of the Surplus
vVealthTax, which hethought would sooner
or later have to be given, whenever the
matter of direct taxation ca.me before the
Council. He need hardly say he \Vas
very much disappointed at the way in
wbi~h the motion had been discharged
from the notice-paper.
On the last
occasion that the motion was before the
CQuncil he ascertained from his honorable
friend, )Ir. ,Villiarns, that MI'. ';Yi1liams
had arranged with the Solicitor-General for
the adjournment of the debate.
To tbis
he (Mr_ Dowling) willingly consented, and
having some private business to do, left
the chamber. But, reading last week's
Hansard, he found that Mr. vYilliams had
consulted with the clerk as to whether ho
could move tlUitt the motion be discharged
fro111 the notice-paper, and that, haying
received a negative reply, NIl'. 'Williams
moved thG adjollrnment of the debate,
]lansal'd said, until next week. To this
he (Mr. Dowling) could raise no possible
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objection, but it only went to prove to House that the time was not opportune
him that Mr. 'Villiams might have obtained for entering into a discussion on the
his ends just as quickly by saying a few question. At the outset he had been
words in opposition to the motion. Then, anxious that the motion should be resu bseq uently, Mr. Mel ville brought forth moved from the notice-paper altogether,
the startling announcement tbat he ob- leaving Mr. Dowling to have it restored
jected to the warde; "complete dis(!)rganiza- later OD. if he wished to do so, but
tion of the State finances." Mr. Melville the clerk of the House assured him (Mr.
said, therefore, that there was no disorder Williams) that that course would not be
in the financial condition of the State. "a right one, and that it would be better
NQ doubt honorable members would for him to move the adjournment of the
recognise Mr Melville as a financial debate for a month. He did so, but Mr.
expert, an authority on electrical en- Melville moved that the motion be struck
gineering, and an expert and auth(,)rity on off from the notice-paper, and the House
railway management, but, when Mr. adopted that course. He (Mr. ",Villiams)
Melville said there was no disorder in the was not consciously guilty of any improState finances, he (Mr. Dowlillg) left it to per conduct in connexion with the matter.
the Council to decide who was right. If If he was guilty he would certainly
there was no disorder in the financial apologise to Mr. Dowling and to the
condition of this country what did all House, but he had acted to the lDest of
this hub-bub mean, and why was all this his discretion.
The Hon. D. MELViLLE said he
political unrest occurring ~ They knew
tlmt it was an absolute fact that the was very sorry that Mr. Dowling was
finances of the State had got into disorder. absent from the chamber when this
He had that day received a letter from a motion was struck out. He (Mr. Melbranch of the Citizens' Refonn League up ville) had no idea whatever of stopping
country, asking him to give a lecture the debate on the surplus wealth tax, but
there and explain the principles of the he did ll(l)t wish that the statement COllsurplus wealth tax, a,nd he intended to tained in the motion that the finances of
comply with the request. "When he did the State were disorganised should conso, he would be asked what position the tinue to be blazoned throughout the
Council took np in the maLter, and he cOllntry. If Mr. Dowling had confined
would be forced to reply that he really his motion to affirming the principle of a
could not tell, because it had simply dis- surplus wealth tax it would IDe a very
.charged the motion without expressing different thing. The proper course for
any opinion upon it. He was very much the honorable member now to adopt
,disappointed at the action that had been would be to move that the motion be
ta,ken, and thought that, as a matter of restored to the notice-paper, but without
courtesy, the motion might be restored to these offensi ve words.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG expressed
the notice-paper.
rrhe Hon. H. "WILLIAMS remarked the opinioll that Mr. Dowling had fair
The honorable
that Mr. Dowling certainly had a right cause for complaint.
to ask an explanation from him Qf member had gone to a great deal of
his conduct with reference to the trouble to prepare facts and figures in
notice of motion referred to.
",Vhile support of a surplus wealth tax, and he
the honorable member was spe<l.king now found that in his absence the motion
upon it he (Mr. William.s) had been had been struck out. As Mr. Dowling
"approaehed and asked. to move the felt that he had a grievance, the best
adjournment of the debate. He declined thin~ to do would be to reinstate the
to do so on the ground that it would motion on the notice-paper. Honorable
necessitate his resuming the debate on a members generally were not prepared to
subsequent occasion. Another member admit that the finances of the State were
was theu communicated with, and he disorganized, but they must all admit
agreed to move the adjournment of the that .the finances were not in the position
in which thev would like to see them. If
deba~e. That member, however, happened
to be absent from the chamber when Mr. Mr. Dowling had a proposal to offer the
Dowling concluded his sp'eech, and he I-louse which would improve the position
(Mr. Williams) moved the adjournment of honorable members would be glad to hear
the debate p1'O formct, believing that it it, and to profit by any information that
was the almost unanimous opinion of the he could bring forward.
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The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that
when Mr. Melville moved last week that
this motion should be discharged, he (Mr.
Godfrey) said he thought that, out of
courtesy to Mr. Dowling, such a course
ought not to be pursued in his absence.
If the motion contained words which did
not meet with the approval of honorable
members those words might have been
excised. If the motion could be reinstated
with those words eliminated, Mr. :Mel ville's
objection would be met, and the House
could resume a discussion which, under
any circumstances, could not result in any
disadvantage.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
he could not agree with the view that all
injustice had heen done to Mr. D<Dwling.
rrhe order of the day for the resumption
of the debate on the honorable member's
motion was called on in the ordinary
course of business, and honorable members
should know that if they had allY business
on the notice-paper they should be present
when it was called on, or should get some
one else to attend to it. No advantage
whatever was taken of Mr. Dowling's
absence, and it wa::; competent for any
honorable mem.ber to mO\'8 in the matter
without d/Jing any injustice to the member who tabled the motion. It was
entirely owin~ to Mr. Do\vling's own
neglect that the matter. had been so
disposed of.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that,
as one who had voted against this motion
being struck off the notice-paper, he
wished to say that he could quite understand the Council adopting that course
without any intention whatever of doing
all unkindness or injustice to Mr. Dowling.
'fhe matter came up suddenly, there was
a good deal of other business to be dealt
witb, and it was felt that the discussion
on "Mr. Dowling's motion was of an
academical character, inasmuch as the
CouDcil had no power of initiation in
matters of taxation. Honorable members therefm'e decided not to lose further
time in discussing the motion. He was
quite sure they would be glad to reinstate
the motion if ~fr. Dowling desired it, and
to continue the debate at some future
time.
The PRESIDENT.-As the question
has been raised, I should like to say that
the Solicitor-General has correctly stated
the position in regard to this motion and
the practice of this HOllse. There is no
cause of complaillt on the part of any
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honorable member when a notice of
motion is struck off the paper. He should
either be present himself to look after the
motion, or get some one else to do it for
him. There was no discourtesy in the
matter. It is quite open for the honorable member to move that the motion be
restored to the notice-paper. He can do
that in the same terms as before, or he
can excise the words to which objection
has been taken, or, if he likes, he can
move that the order to discharge the
motion should be read and rescinded.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was negatived.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUANOE BILL.
CONFERENCE BETWEEN THE HOUSES.

Sir HENRY CUTHBER1' said hewished to report to the House the proceedings of the free conference which had
taken place between the two Houses 011
the Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill. The conference was asked fOll"
by the Assembly, and seven members
from the Council met seyen members
from the Assembly f0r the purpose of considering three q llestions in dispute in connexion with the Bill. The conference met
on Tuesday last and adjourned uutil vVednesday. The matters fl.t issue were then
fully and calmly disp,ussed, and he was
very pleased to be able to report that the
conclusion that had been arrived at, he
might say unanimously, by all the managers who were present was highly satisfactory to them: and he believed would beeq ually satisfactory to the Council. He
knew tha,t there was a general feeling
throughout the country that the proceedings of the conference had been of a most
satisfactory nature. rrhe first question
submitted to the conference was as to ho\~
long the measure was to continue in force.
The question of time was never considered
by the Council to be a very important
0110, and the Government desired that the
meaS'Jre should continue in operation
until the 31st December of next year.
The Council had very good reasons for
thinking that to extend the operation
of the. measure until sllch a hte period
of the session as the 31 st Decem bel',
might deprive it of proper time for
deliberating upon the important Bill
that would no doubt be intl'()duced next
s~ssiotl.
It bad, therefore, come to the
conclusion that it would be reasonable for
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the present measnre to continue in foree
until the 30th September. In conference,
however, the Council managers agreed to
extend the time to the 31st October, 1903.
He thought that no honorable member in
this House would object to that compro·
mise. The next PQint upon which there
was difference of opinion was as to the
following new clause whi@h the Conncil
had insertedNo determination of any special board in respect to the trade or business of fellmonger
heretofore made and published in the Government Gazette shall hereafter apply or remain in
force.

A very strong case had been made out,
showing that this particular trade was
not only very much hampered by the determination of the wages board, but that
it was almost ruined, and the Council
had come to the decision that that trade
should be excluded from the operatiQl1 of
the Factories Act so far as the wages
board was concerned. However, on debate, and after hearing what was urged
by the other side, the Council managers
came to the conclusion that the view expressed by the managers for the Assembly
might be met in a reasonable way by
providing that the old wages board in the
fell mongering trade should be done away
with, and that a new board might be
created if the parties so wished, and that on
a new board being created the ohairman
might stand aside and leave the representatives of the employers on the one
side aud of the employes 011 the other to
settle the matters that were in dispute between thern; butthis important change was
made-that the determination of the board
wa.s to have no effect unless it was sanctioned by a majority of seven-tenths. It
was thought that in that way the trade
linight be again brought into a flourishing
condition, inasmuch as the principal
matter in dispnte between the two parties
was as to their hours of labour, alld a
partial agreement on that point had
already been reached. '\Then the principal Act lapsed, after the dissolution
of Parliament, both parties came together and agreed that nine hours should
constitute a day's work in place of the
ten hours for which the men previously
worked. This was one hour per day more
than the eight hours fixed upon by the
wages board. There had been no attempt
to reduce wages, and the employers did
not wish to cut them down. They only
wished to have uine hours instead of
Sir Hem'Y Cuthbert.

Continuance Bill.

eight. There ""ould now be an opportunity for the two sides to come together
in the wages board, and, as reasonable
men, they would no doubt come to a decision with the requisite majorit.y of seventenths. The next point in difference was
as to the following provision : That no determination of any special board
made after the 16th July, 1902, sha.!l apply or
remain in force or hereafter be published in
the Gove1"1~rnent Gazette.

The conference found that there were no
less than nine trades affected by the
amendment of the Council. In the case
of the Brewers Board it was found that
the board had arrived at a determination long bebore the 16th July, but in
that deterrllination it fell into an error.
It did not draw a distinction between men
engaged in heavy laborious work, whose
wages were fixed at about 44s. 6d. per
week, and those engaged in doing very
light work, so that the juniors would be
entitled to the same wages as the seniors.
The board then did a,vay with the determination and brought in a new
one, hut it was not gazetted until
after the 16th July. The new determination ,vas arrived at with perfect unanimity,
both employers aod employes agreeing
that the change was necessary. That
being so, the conference came to the conclusion that it would be well to recognise
what had been done so far as that trade
was concerned. 'rhe other trades, eight
in number, stood in a different position,
and special legislation was recommended
in connexion with them. In the case of
the Carriage Board, it was tho~ght better
to exclude it altogether from the wages
boards provisions, because it was found
that if a special board came into existence
in eonnexion with that trade there
would be a difference in wages paid by
the manufacturers in the city and
those paid by the manufacturers in the
shires. That was deemed sufficient reason
to induce the managers for the Assembly
to agree to the view put forward by
the Council managers that it would be
most unfair and improper to allow
such a difference in the rate of wages.
1'he other boards included the Artificial
Manure Board, the Brassworkers Board,
the Ironmouldel's Board, the Leather Goods
Board, and the Oven-1Y).akers Bmard. Of
these boards three were constituted of six
members only, and the others were constituted (!If ten members. It was thought
wise that those engaged in these trades
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should have the power, if they were so
disposed, of coming in under the Act, and
the principle laid down was that in the
.case of boards with ten members a
majority of seven-tenths should be req uired to give effect to any determination,
and that in the case of boards with six
members a two-thirds majority should be
required. Thus all difficuIt.ies vanished,
and the conference arrived at a most
satisfactory conclusion. He believed that
view was shared
by the managers for
the Assembly as mueh as by the managers for the Council. As to the Tillsmiths Board, it was decided that the
determinations of the board should not
apply to persons employed in making jam
tins, or tins for the preservation of fruit
()l' ve~etables or any product of a like kind.
On the following day the ditferent amendments agreed to by the conference would
be embodied in parliamentary language,
and he supposed the course adopted
would be that a message would he sent
from another place to tbe Council, asking
its concurrence in these amendments.
Personally, havinf; been appointed chairman of the conference, it was highly
satisfactory to him to find that there was
perfect unanimity on the part of the
honorable members who were associated
with him in that most imp<Drtant. work.
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIES said he pre~nmed there wOllld be no discussion upon
the recommendations of the conference
un til the message referred to by Sir Hen l'y
Cuthbert came before the House, but he
thought he was entitled to say that
although there might be great difference
of opinion in the minds of honorable
members relatiyc to the Factories Act,
honorable members generally mnst be
very much pleased at the fact that the
managers for the Council and managers
for tile Assembly had arrived at snch a
satisfactory conclusion. In his 0pinion,
the managers for both Houses were to be
-congrtttulclted npon the skill, the ability,
and the calmness with which their deliberations were conducted. 'rhe thanks
of that House were particularly due to
the managers for the Conncil for the way
in which they had performed their duties.

in

WATER SUPPLY LOANS
APPL[CATION BILL.
The debate (adjourned from ~ovember
26) on the Hon .•1. M. Davies' motion for
the second reading of this Bill was resumed.
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The Hon. A. "WYNNE said he had
rea.d an article in one of the magazines by
Sir Benjamin Bakel' dealing with the new
reservoirs on the l~iver Nile. The writer
pointed ont how puny were the effort!:) of
man when attempting to combat. any
decree of nature. r:rhe desert lands of
Egypt would, he said, remain desert no
matter how many millions of pounds were
expended in Nile reservoirs. All that
could be done was to extend somewhat
the narrow strip of green running along
the banks of the river. r:ro water an acre
once required 400 tons of water. The
large dam at Assouan would only irrigate
an additional 300,000 acres of land.
Between £40,000,000 and £50,000,000
had already been expended on the Nile
works, and when it was considered that
the increase of irrigable land resulting
from aU that expenditure would only be
300,000 acres it was surely necessary that
the Parliament Qf Victoria should consider
carefully what it was doing before it
began to spend a million of money on a
work which might give a very small
return for the money expended. The
engineer who had charge of the
Nile works was lvIr. "Willcocks, who
was one of the best engineers that
the British Government could obtain.
'rhat gentleman had been asked by Lord
Milner to report on the Transvaal in connexion with irrigation works there. It
w~)Uld be a wise thing for the Governmen t, or for that House, to consider
\V hether they shonld not get the assistance of some expert like Mr. "',iVillcocks
before embarking in the present expenditure on doubtful works. U udel' this
Bill it was proposed to spend £1,000,000
Oll the construction of a basin some 150
miles from the land that was to be
su pplied. "W"ha,t the mallee settler wanted
was immediate relief, whereas the vVaranga
basin and channels would take five Y9ars
to construct. On one property in New
Sou th V{ales 120 trial shafts had been
sunk for water. Thev were about 100 feet
iFl depth, and a good Usupply of fresh water
had been obtained. Why did the Government not do a lit.tle boring in the mallee ?
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-"Ve speni
£50,000 in putting down eighteen bores
there.
The Hon. A. WYNNE stated that
there were many places in that large area
where water could be obtained by boring.
In the district where these 120 trial shafts
were put down a part of the country
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was met with that was barren of water,
but when that was crossed they got into
country that had water underneath the
surface j llst as there were ri vel'S on the
snrfacfl, and once tho water was struck it
could be traced by meallS of the bores
throughout the whole length of the property. 'When the Solicitor-General spoke
about putting down eighteen bores
in the mallee he (Mr. Wynne) would
point to what had been done in the
same direction in Cape Culony, as
stated ill Mr. 'Willcocks' report.
Up
to the end of 1898 2,600 holes had been
bored, of which about five-sixths were
snccessful. The cost of boring was £17
per hole, and the average depth of hole
60 feet. The total discharge of water was
26 cubic feet per sec0nd, and the discharge per hole ~ cubic feet pel' minute.
Practically all t he holes needed machinery
of some kind to lift the water. j\1r.
vVilleocks remarked that this quantity of
water wab insignificant for irrigation, but
for watering stock it was of the utmost
value. He then proceeded to deal with
the quantity of water required, and saidIn t.i1.e whole of this country I should say that
200,000 cubic feet of stored water should suffice
for the perennial irrigation of 1 acre of land.
Each square mile of country might be counted
on for ~,OOO,OOO cubic feet of water in a year of
drought, or for 10 acres of perennial irrigation.

From those figures it would be seen what
an enormous amount of water would
VThen they had to
be required.
supply such a large area as the ma11ee,
he would like to know how far the water
frorn the 'Varanga basin would go in
ameliorating the distress at the present
time, or, if it were taken there, in
ameliorating the distr~ss at some future
timp.1 This was to be done by gravitation, but the Long Lake scheme was to be
carried out by means of pumping. The
expert from whom he had been quoting
dealt with pumping in this \YayIt will be noted that I have not spoken anywhere of irrigation by pumping. As irrigation
in South Africa depends in llflarly every case on
reservoirs, it is a,s easy and more economical to
provide flush irrigation. \Vhere coal is cheap,
it might be profitable for individuals in wellfavoureu situations to employ pumps, hut it
certainly would not pay 011 any scale to first
store water and then pump it. In Egypt,
when the land is worth £50 per acre and coal
costs £1 lOs. per ton, it costs £2 lOs. per acre
to irrigate with a lift under 30 feet in height.
No lJumping is done at greater lifts, as it is not
consillered profitable. Lifting water by windmills for irrigation may pay in to\vn gardens;
it will scarcely pay anywhere else.

Hon. A. Wynne,

Applwation Bi(l.

That gentleman was a strong advocate
for irrigation, and the recommendations.
he had made with regard to South
Africa were for an expendituro oE
£30,000,000, which was to be ample to·
deal with 3,000,000 acres of land.
An HONORABLE ME)IBEB. - Whose report is that?
The Hon. A. W'YNNE said that it was
the report of Mr. W·. 'Villcocks, the engineer of the Nile scheme of water works,
and who had charge of the big dam at
Assouau.
Mr. Willcooks was left in
charge after Sir Benjamin Baker left. He
(Mr. Wynne) had read extracts fror:n theWindsor }llagazine, in which Sir Benjamin Baker referred to t.he great
ability of Mr. vVillcocks.
Sonile few
years ago, after that mania for irrigatioll,.
or those mad schemes of works which
were taken in hand here, he (Mr. "rynne)
paid a visit to India, and he met the·
Chief Engineer of the Irrigation department. That gentleman was kiud enough
to say that he would arrange for him
(Mr. ",,,,"ynne) to visit any of their works.
he might think necessary, and at the
same time gave him a letter to the Chiei
Engineer of the Soane canal. That was
a scheme which had cost nearly three
millions of money.
He (Mr. "\Vynne)
spent a considerable time with the engineer, and went over the w hole of those
irrigation and calml works. There theengineer told him that, wherever you had
a partial rainfall, irrigation works would
not pay interest on their cost.
This
Soane canal ,,"as at. that time paying only
1. per ~ent., because in three out of fOUl:
seasons there was a very fair rainfall,.
and therefore the people would not usethe water. The loss of interest on such
a large sum as £3,000,000 during threeyears was not compensated for by the·
sale of the water during one year. But
in the arid districts, where the rainfal1
was only from 2 to 3 inches, the works;
paiJ 11 p to, in some cases, 1 per cen t ..
In no part of Victoria had we v, long succession of dry seasons. vVe had, as a.
rule, every no\\' and then a fair rainfall..
Even in the dryest part of the maHee
they had been able to grow wheat at a
profit over an average of several years.
We had never before had a season like the
present· <Due, and in view of t.hat, what
they ought to do was to endeavour to give
the people a supply for domestic purposes,
boring over as large a part of the country
as they could. Excellent borilJg plants
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were in use in Queensland. He thought
they should hesitate before they entered
into a sGheme like this and pledged the
country to an expenditure of two nJillions
of money on a scheme that would be
of no value at the present time,
and that u1ight be I1seless hereafter.
He was further ad vised that the loss in
carrying water along shallow channels was
something immense, and he believed that
by the time the water got to the mallee,
at the end of the proposed channel, it
would be very little more than a dribble,
and wOllld therefore be of no usc at all to
the settlers. vVe had recently boiTowed
£1,000,000, and another loan Bill for
£1,000,000 had been passed. r:rhat meant
a permanent charge on the ::;tate of
£70,000 a year in interest. vVe could
not get money under 3~ per cent., and
he doubted whether we could get it at 4
per cent. if we went Oll borrowing as we
had done. There was a £5,000,000 loan
coming due next January, and he thought
the State ought to conserve all the money
it could so that they would be able to pay
their creditors. 'rhe man who could pay
was independent, and the man who could
not payoff his liabilities when they
were due got into the hands of the
money lenders.
The last loan was
one of the greatest frosts that had
ever been ,experienced in connexion
with a loan in this country. There was
another scheme which might be considered, and that was the Tooleybuc
scheme, suggested by Mr. Catani. That
could be com;tructed, he believed, for
£100,000, and the water would flow by
gravitation through a chain of lakes from
the Murray to the mallee.
He (Mr.
Wynne) was not an engineer himself, but
when he read an aecount of this scheme
in the newspaper it certainly struck him
as a very sensible project.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-But that will
not touch the part that this provides for.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE said that this
scheme would be of no use at the present time to the parts to which it
applied, while the Tooleybuc scheme
could be put into execution in a very
short time indeed. He recognised that
an honorable member should not oppose tho Governmont scheme unless he
was prepared to make some alternative
suggestion which would be of assistance
to the G@vernment. In the western district, between Lint(Jn and Skipton 011 one
side and Colae and CamperdowIl 011 the
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other, there was an area of 300,000 or
400,000 acres, every acre of which was·
suitable for wheat growing, and he
believed that that land could be purchasecl
at an average price of £5 per aere. If it.
was bonght by the Government, and disposed of on the terms on which we had
been selling resumed land, the purchase
of that area would yield a profit of £1 an
acre over the 300,000 or 400,000 acres~
1t wOl.l1d be necessary to construct a
eouple of railways through it. '1'he average rainfall was from 22 inches to 25·
inches, and if the land was cut up it
would carry 50,000 producers, and give
an average yield of 20 bushels of ,,-heat.
per acre. l'he Government:. would get a
return of at least 4 per cent. from this.
expenditure. He believed that the owners),
instead of requiring cash, would accept
Government debelltures in payment. TheGovernment therefore would simply have
to turn out paper money. l'he1'e would
be a return at once, and on this land wo'
could settle ten times as many people as
there were in the mal1ee.
It was u.
country with a good rainfall and good
water supply, and close to mar),et. Such
a scheme as this, if carried out, would add
enormously to the production of the·
State.
The Hon J. BEIL-vVhat are you going
to do with the mallee ?
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said that therewere only abonE 8,000 people there.
l'he Hem. J. BELL.-No, 20,000.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said that he
would provide them with water by boring.
He wa.s satisfied that the scheme contained
in the Bill was of 110 use to the rualleepeople at present, and if they had to wait
five yeariS for the water, there wculd be uo
settlers when that period elapsed, if wate~
was required as badly as was stated.
The HOll. R. REID.-They want£32 an
acre for land in the western district.
An HONORABLE M.ErtlBEH..-It is swamp~
The Hon. A. vVYNNE said that the
lands he was describing were plain
country, and splendid country for dairying for about eight months in the year.
r:rhis land CQuld be bought at an average
of £5 per acre, and if this scheme wa~
carried out it would give a magnificent
return to the Government. LikeGippsland
of many years ago, this was a ten·(t incog?Iit(t, not being known to the city folk.
He thought that Mr. Morey knew as well
as he did the COUll try he iyas alluding to.
It was astonishillg \. . hat could he done
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with poorer land than that which he was mallee district would simply be ruined,
describing. Land between Ararat and and the mallee settl81~ beggared. Those
Hamilton, which was at one time sup- honorable members met him privately,
posed to be valueless for wheat growing, and he suggested to them that he should
or for producing any other kind of crop, take the matter up, for, although he was
was now giving large yields. Land a city man, he bad had the advantage of
which was formerly worth .£2 15s. travelling through the malIee two or three
an acre was now worth £5 an times. Although ft city man, hc had felt
acre, for, owing to the use of artificial it his duty to point out to the House the
manures and the adoption of improved effects of the drought in the country.
metlwds of cultivation, splendid crops Those honorable members suggested that
wore boing got from the whole of the he should give information to the House,
la.nd. Many men who last 'year rented and he accordingly had the honour of
this land at lOs. an acre on the share bringing the subject before the Chamber.
system made a profit of 30s. an aGre for The snggesti0n was made that water
themselves. A nnmber of the mallee should be taken from below Swan Hill.
I:)ottlers had already gOlle into this Ararat The House took the matter up warmly,
and Hamilton district, and more would go and Sir Henry Cuthbert referred the
thereif theyconld get the land. He thought question to the 'Water Supply departthat honorable members should halt ment, which replied that the proposal to
hefore they committed themselves to the take 'water from behnv Swan Hill was
scheme outlined in the Bill, because the perfectly practicable. Accordingly, Sir
~'eheme there provided for would be of no
George Turner dealt with the matter a
value to the mallee people within the l!ext . few months afterwards, by setting aside
five years. It might do right enough in £300,000 for the purpose of water consercOlmexion with the Goulburn land, because vation. Sir George Turner also had the .
irrigation was of service in connexion with matter referred to the Railways Standing
a rich soil. For poor land irrigation was Committee, which was asked to investigate
u::;eless without rnanures. Mr. vYillcocks into three matters, which included the
said that it was absolutely necessary to Lake Lonsdale scheme, and the scheme
nse manures where the land was poor. If tha.t the department had declared as
some of this land was irrigated all practicable, and the general question
the goodness would be washed out of of the water supply of the ll..'\allee.
it; and, besides that, what was the use He (Mr. Melville) was then a member of
of the small quantity of water that would that G!ommittee, and he was very pleased
be avaihble for such a brge area of indeed t.hatthe matter was referred to them.
territory 7 Personally, he was strongly The question, however, was not taken up
opposed to either of the schemes which by the committee in exactly the same
had been submitted. He was satisfied spirit that it was suppoRed it would be,
that they would not retnrn interest on and, unfortuna.tely, a little later he had
the outlay or meet their liabilities. This to withdmw from that body. Twelve
was not a time tQ place a permanent months afterwards, when he returned to
burden of this kind on the taxpayers and the cOllnmittee, he found that in place of
the public servants of this country.
devoting themselves to the ordinary duty
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked of simply looking into the facts, the committhat he thought it was his duty thus early tee had floundered into a huge scheme of
to take part in t his debate, because many water conservation, called the Mnrrayof the points which were undar consider- Goulburn scheme, which was to cost
ation had been considered bv the Parlia- £2,320,000. On joining the committee, he
mentary Standing Committee on Rail- said that he aould not conceive that Parliaways, and he thought that honorable ment had ever thought it possiblethatthe
members ought to be seised of these. As committee would originate such an extrathe House would remember, in about ordinary proposal, and he expressed the
November, 1897, he had occasion to call opinion that the committee were getting
together the honorablo members repre- out of their depth. A second scheme was
senting constituencies in the mallee then set forth, known as the amended
district, and he suggested to them at that scheme, which was to cost £1,500,000. It
time that the condition of the mallee was also was withdrawn, and a modified
very serious, and that, in his belief, scheme was considered. The idea that
unless immediate action was takell, the had been applied to the Murray was now
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applied to the Goulburn, and accordingly
the old 'Varanga basin proposal under
the original irrigatiolil scheme was revived. The committee now determined
that water should be taken by gravitation from the Goulburn, as suggested by
Sir George Turner's Government, and it
\\,n:s proposed to be carried out at a cost
of £700,000.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-This is
£170,000 for the construction of the
'Yamnga basin.
The Hon. D. ~iEL VILLE t'aid that
thore would be £700,000 for the channels.
The Hon. R. RIUD.- You mean the
tota.l [Lmount 1
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that the
honorable gentleman knew that the
channels would take £700,000.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-The difference
between £170,000 and £700,000.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said t.hat he
(~lr. :Mel ville) ought to know a little
about this business. The sum of £700,000
was now set aside for the scheme they were
at prei:>ent dealing with. 'Vith aJl respect
to his colleagues on the committee, he, as
~Ir. "Vynne had put it, doubted whether
they wero competent to originate a scheme
at all. Their duty was to have brought
forward a scheme which had been
fully considered, not by laymen, but
by professional engineers, and the
committee might have considered a
::;ehome which wai:> originated in that
manuel'. rrhis proposal for the expendi. tUl'e of £700,000 .was simply the invention of the committee, backed up by Mr.
Stuart Murray. ·What did Mr. Stuart
l\[urray say, finally, as to what Parliament should do? If honorable members
turned to question No. 2,332, in the evidence attached to the final report of the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Hail ways, on the question of the manee
water supply, they would find that
he (:Mr. Melyille) asked Mr.. Stuart
~Inrray-

\Yha,t is your view of these proposals as to
what should be carried out. If yon had a free
hand, what would you do?
~Ir.

Stuart Murray's reply was-

\Yhat I would do, if I may answer the question for what it is worth, is this: The committee has already recommended the Lake
J~onsdale scheme and t.he Glynwylln scheme.
Parliament has provided for the Lake Lonsdale,
and, by its vote, indicated that it is prepared
to (10 the samc by the Glynwylln. They have
only voted a certain sum for the Lake Lonsdale.
I should say this: ns things stand at present,
what I would be disposed to recommend the
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committee to do is to recommend Parliament
to carry out the Lake Lonsdale and 0lynwyll11
schemes fot the present, and not encourage
settlement in the malIee outside the country
that can be supplied by those schemes, and
when Parliament is of opinion that the state of
the country and the public finances will justify
a further step forward, take in hand the extension of the noulburn scheme across the country,
so as to serve the country between the Campaspe
etuel the Lodclon, and the JJoddon and theAvoca,
and from the Avoca to the mallee border, and
Cctrry on to senre the mallee. In the meantime
we will learn a lot about the malIee, but keep
the scheme in view, thongh hold yonr hand at
present.

That reply backed up what Mr. "Wynne
had stated. It clearly showed that when
:Mr. Stuart Murray was asked a straightOllt que8tion, as to whether he would
father this Goulbnrn scheme, he said"No," and advised that Parliament
should deal with the. Lake Lonsdale
scheme, and let this Goulburn-:Mallee
scheme alone for the present. He (Mr.
:Mehrille) had desired to confine himself
to the scheme which Parliament had referred to them, and he did nQt want the
committee to widen the area of their investigation. As it happened, the GlYl1wylln scheme, fortunately,. so far as was
known, was impracticable. They now had
this extraordinary position. The engineer
of the department was ad vising that Parliament should go no further than simply deal
with the Lake Lonsdale scheme for the
moment, and that when our finances were
equal to more, we should proceed further.
Surely that was sufficient jnstification for
the position which he (.Mr. Melville) had
taken up.
The Solicitor·General bad
pointed out that he (Mr. Melville) was
the only mem.ber of the committee who
had had the courage to vote against thii:>
proposal.
He (:Mr. ]\lel ville) took the
view that Mr. 'Vynne had just taken,
that they ought to hesitate before plunging the country into the expenditure of
these millions, for honorable members
must know that the cost of these schemes
was always greater than in the estimate.
That was always fonnd in carrying out
these great public works, al1d what had
occurred before would probably OCellI'
again.
He thought that Mr. Stuart
Murray's answer had been sustained by
all their investigations. That gentleman
told them that they ong'ht to let these
other schemes alone. rrhey had already
dealt with 3,000,000 acres of sold mallee
land, and they were now dealing with
a scheme which was to he applied to
10,000,000 or 11 ,000,000 acres. rrhat
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left about 5,000,000 acres to be dealt.
with, as 3,OOO,OCO acres could be cast
clean ont, because it had no rainfall and
was compoBed of sand beds. The land
already leased would be held OD to by the
varioas settlers. They had the right of
purchase. This 5;000,000 acres had been
classified into fOllr description::), ranging
from £ 1 an acre for the first class to 5s.
au acre for the fourth. Any expert
school boy, therefore, would find that that
5,000,000 acres had its present market
value fixed clearly and distinctly, at the
Government expellse, by t.he classifier. If
that was true, was the House rig ht ill
plungirlg into this enormous business in
this particular way? This £700,000 was
only part of the cost. They had thp.
'Vimmera. They had provided the Lake
Lonsdale schell1e. The' Lake Lonsdale
scheme, plns the' Glenorcby cha11l1e1, was
to do all the work. There was a matter
in dispute, anrl he ,would read from the
progress repan't of the Hail ways Standing
Committee as to the .M.urray-Goulburn
scheme. Clause 2v statedThe estimate submitted by lVIr. McGregor is
considered to be insufficient by the Chief
Engineer of vVater Supply, who is of opinion
lhat the amount required to carry out the
Murray-Goulburn scheme would be £2,782,000.

rrhe Solicitor-General stated that the
present scheme would not rnn into
£1,000,000. He (Mr. Melville) appealed
to the following questions in the examination of Mr. Murray:There are now three proposals that are going
before Parliament?-I do not know that.
There are three proposals in respect of the
GoulbUlu-Mallee scheme, but those three are
limited, auel you were asked the question are
all three adequate for the supply of the mallee,
what is your answer ?-The schemes suggested
by :Mr. McGregor are far more than adequate
for the supply of the mallee. They contemplate supplying a deal of country on the way,
and they provide for the minor distributaries,
which I do not.
Are all three proposals adequate to the supply
of the mallee ?-The first will give more; and it
deals with country not worth dealing with.
1'his one, in so far as regards a good stock and
domestic supply, is sufficient for all the mallee
country north of the channel likely to be
settled.
Is the third one sufficient?-Yes, for the
country proposed to be commanded
Is it sufficient, as an answer to Pa.rliament,
to the question it has put to us?-Yes. The
total cost of this scheme, lllclucling the principal
distributary works, is £723,724. It provides
for the main distributaries. I excluded the
minors by direction of the chairman. The inclusion of them would, pC! haps, bring it up to
£1,000,000.

lIon. D. JJfel1.:ille.
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That was Mr. Murray's evidence to the
committee.
If only the main channel
were to be made it would cost over
£700,000, but if the distributing channels.
were included it would bring the cost up
to £1,000,000.
The vVaranga basin was
pnrely a local basin long ago proposed.
If the Government proposed to put off
the question f()}r five years they might
as well let the mallee die. It would
die unless Providence provided rain.
How were the mallee pf!ople to sl.lrvi-\re
for five years? The proposal of 1897
was a practical scheme from the Murray
that would be in operation in six
or seven months.
He did not knQw
whether the Commonwealth would interfere with that, for the Government of
N ow South V{ales had nothing to do with
this particular creek below Swan Hill.
Sir Henry Cuthbert told the House that
this could be carried out within twelve
months. rrhe water could be sent from
there right into Lake Hindmarsh. He
thought the Govert.lr.nent of the day acted
wisely in proposing that £300,000 should
be immediately spent in this particular'
way. Mr. Pratt stated that tbis particular scheme for the eastern mallee was
not for the eastern, but for the central,
mallee.
The Hon. J. M. PRA'l'T.-For the eastern
and central, but not for the western.
The Hon. D. :MELVILLE said that, as.
a DJem bel' of the Rail ways Standing Committee, he move::! an amendment to further
consider the question of the storage reservoir Qll the Upper Wimmera River to
supply water for both the eastern and the
western mallee. The Glenorchy channel,
by an ontlay of £30,000, was to bring
water right into the mallee; the, Tooleybue channel was to commatld the whole
of the mallee, and between Lake Lonsdale
and the Glellol'chy channel and the
rrooleybuc channel the whole thing was
to be accomplished at the reasonable cost
of £300,000. That had been set aside,
and it was now proposed to expend
£1,000,000 to supply the mallee within
five years. If it was intended to go in
for this heavy expenditure, why should
not advice be got as to what was best
to be done ~ Mr. Murray threw the
whole thing off his own shoulders and put
the matter clearly on the committee when
he sta,ted that he would ad vise them to.
drop the matt.er.
The ma,llee was a
whent-growing cOllntry, pure and silllple.
Honorable memLers who remembered the::
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extraordinary time when rain was falling
ill the mal1ee would remember when a,
mall used to bring enormous cabbages
and exhibit them in the Queen's Hall,
and when the leases ,yere sold up to 30s.
.an acre. A change had now come, and
we were in a dr'y period, which had lasted
for two years. The matter was brought
under the notice of the Government in
1897, when he saidWere they merely going to allow the mallee
~ettl€l's to struggle on, and then find at the
-end of their leases that this territory was in
.a worse condition than when t hey took it?
. . . . In his opinion t he climate could be
-changed by the adoption of such measures.
Unless something of the kiud were done in the
mallee, the residents there would be left to
starve. They would soon he paupers appea.ling
to the Goyernment for aid, like the unlucky
inhabitants of Nhill. A fall of 1,2, or 3 inches
of min was not enough.

'The question of water to the mallee had
been neglected.
He appealed to the
malice members to say whether the people
(!ollld afford to wait five years for water
to be sent to the mallee ~ 'rhe thing was
utterly absurd. Mr. Murray said it could
not be done under five years. 'Vhat was
the solution of the problem ~ It must be
"Some other than the Government had
proposed. He did not waut to fall foul
·of the Government in connexion with the
'Wuranga basin, but they had raised a
}i~rankenstein
there.
The Goulburn
people were keeping their eye on that,
and would they allow any water to go
from that basin when it affected the whole
riparian rights of those people ~ It was a
misfortune tha.t when they proposed any
great public work they had the presslue of
the unemployed exertingitselftornake members swallow it whether they liked it or not.
'Trhe conservation of water in connexion
with the Goulburn would redeem any cost
in connexiotl with the 'Varanga basin.
That was not in question. Had the
Government taken il'ltO consideration the
difficulty in connexion with the construction of the narrow channel which was
proposed? Had they con.sidered nIl the
pe.::uliarities of all open channel-that the
waier would evar>orate, that weeds wonld
.a,ccnmulate, and that storms of sand
would be blown into it during the summer
months ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-That is only
proposed; it is not in the Bill.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he under-stood the honorable member to say thn,t
the country would be committed to that
scheme by passing this proposal, and, if
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he did not say so, it was certainly said in
another place. 'rhe mallee was simply a
wheat-growing country, arld the Goyern:"
mont had dealt with a portion of it by
leas!ng it for 30 years with the option of
purchase at a low price. 1t had ween
clas;sified, and we knew the exact value
of it. The wheat market of the world
had to be faced by tho mallee farmer.
vVhat was Canada'8 wheat market? The
Economic Review of the 15th October,
190:3, gave the cost of wheat production
in Canada from 1888 to 1898, and from that
year on wards. The unlimited extent of
the country in Ontario snitable for wheatgrowing was now bein~ invaded by the
Americans in hu.udreds. This journal
statedThe cost of producing an acre of wheat is
22s.; average yield per acre, 22 bnshels; average price per bushel, 2s. Id. ; gross retul'll per
acre, 45s. IOd.

The poor mallee farmer, with his four,
fi ve, and seven bushels of wheat to the
acre, how could he compete with the
settlers in Canada, and at the same time
pay rates to meet tho interest 011 this
£1,000,000 or £2,000,000 that it was
proposed to spend in supplying wated
It was the terrible land hunger that made
the people swallow this mallee land.
They had bitten off too much, and could
not swallow it. He 'Saw nc> solution ofthe
problem. The Government could' not
hope to get any income from these men,
and the public money would be spent
unnecessarily. The Journal of the Socz'ety
of A1·tS for 17th October, 1902, showed, as
Mr. vVynne had poi~lted ont, what the
British Government was doing in Africa.
He did not think Mr. W·ynne fully stated
the matter, and he (Mr. Melville) would
read what was being done to day in providing artesian wellsArtesian wells.-In aid of agricultural development the Cape Colony Govel'l1ment have
had about 2,500 artesian wells drilled during
the last twelve years. About three-fourths of
these were successful in striking water, usnally
at depths of 50 to 500 feet. These wells supply
from each 1,000 to 50,000 gallons per day.
.

He did not think that the best had been'
done in this direction in the mallee. ~rhe
Government had. in an expensive manner,
put down a line of drills, but the way in
which it was done did not eommend itself
to hirn. He must mention one extraordi'nary thing, and that was that just
above Lake Lonsdale there was a place
called Hall's Gap, which was a remarkably
fine place for building a reservoir, because
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of the cliffs and of its wide area. He
inquired why the reservoir was not built
in the gaF, and he was informed that the
water underneath baffled them. If it
were true that Hall's Gap bad a flowing
river underneath, that fact alone suggested that the Government had not done
its best in the direction of boring for
water.
The Hon. vV. S. M.ANIFOLD.-vYhere
are these bores ~
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that he
saw one (;1.bout 20 miles north of Hopetoun, and further on he was told that they
had gone down 1,800 feet without getting
water. He felt that- the matter had not
been thoroughly gone into, and he noted
tht1.t Mr. Madden, who had studied this
question, had made the same complaint in
another place.
:Mr. Madden believed
that there was plenty Qf artesian water in
the Grampians. Of course Mr. Madden
was not an expert, but he had discussed
this question with the geologist, and had
told him (~Ir. Mel ville) that he \Vas fully
persuaded that if we properly searched
for artesian water we would get it.
His advice to the Council and to the Government was very simple. He understt1)od that the Glyn"'y11n scheme, which he
voted against, was a complete failure. It
was to have cost about £127,000. 'Why
not then put that sum into the Tooleybuc
channel ~ rrhat \yould give a permanent
supply of water in ordinary years, because,
according to Mr. Stuart Murray, the water
would run from the Murray down that
channel 286 days in the year in ordinary
years. It would not have done so ht8t year,
which was the exception of . tweuty odd
years. The water from this channel \,,"oll1d
run right rOllnd the district where the
pumping station was proposed to be started,
except the knob in the centre. It w()uld
run right through to Lake Hindmarsh, and,
according to Mr. Catani, when the :Murray
was in flood they could flood the mnllee
from this chauuel by breaking through
at the Parne-Milloo Creek at Tooleybuc.
This water would never be missed from the
Murray when the :Murray \Vas in high
flood. This work should be done at ollce
instead of waiting for five years to complete tho scheme proposed 0.1 this Bill, alld
i<:illing the mallee in the meantime.
]f
the Council passed this Bill \vith the aid
of the maUce representatives it .would be
merely passing sentence of death on the
maBee. Only water at once would save
it, and it would not be Parliament that
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would save it.
It was useless to carry
water by rail at a cost of £7,000 a year.
:Moreover, a rail way t.o :Mildura was being
built in the maBee, and was nearly
finished, and unless the mallee got water
within the next five years that railway
would be a failure.
This railway was
only passed by the Rail way Standing
Committee on the distinct understanding
that the 'fooley buc channel was to be
~pened and the water sent round it on to
Ultima and by way of Sea Lake and right
through the mallee. He regretted, and he
3aid it wit h some concern, that it \Vas the
Railways Standing Committee of \\'hich
he was a member that was mt1.inly re .
sponsible for two or three years of the
delay that had taken place. 'rhe committee, in the best interests of the
country, wandered away into this big
Murray scheme, which was estimated to
cost £2,000,000. He took his share of
the blame for the unfortunate position
they were in to-day, although he resisted
the decision of the committee with all hiB
might. He did Dot say for a moment that
the committee did wrong when it delayed
the matter, but the c0llseq uence of that
delay was that the mallee people to-clay
were practically ruined. He also regretted
that the Government had not seen their
way to tackle the matter from a different
point of view. He was satisfied that the
proposal of the Turner Government \ras
a q nicker and more comprehensive one.
Re regretted that he had to bring these
objections forward, but it was a matter
of duty with him to set the matter more
clearly before the Council. Unless they
had the matter fully discussed, and the
full particulars given 'so far as they could
give them, the members of the Council.
wvuld never understand the position. He
would therefore suggest in committee
that they should take advantage of the
fact that the Glynwylln scheme had
proved a failure and amend the Bill in the
way he had indicated.
He supposed
there would be no difficulty in amendillg
the Bill.
The Hon. J. M. D.AvJEs.~Yes, there
will be.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said then
that put the Council in a still greater
difficulty. He suggested the TooleylJllC
proposal in the place of Glynwylln, and
that the Lake Lonsdale scheme should be
pushed on as rapidly as possible as soon
as they saw that Lake Lonsd':lle conld
spare the water to go eastward. There
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was no othol' scheme available except the
Eversley scheme, aucl there were great
difficulties about that. 1£ they adopted
the Eversley scheme they would probably
have to take the railway some miles
higher up the hill. Therefore, in all the
circumstances, he hoped the COllucil
would give the matter its very best
and most earnest consideration, because
this step that it was now asked to take
involved two very important considerations-a tremendous expenditure that
would probably be non· productive, and the
fact that the scheme would not accomplish,
so far as he could see, the object that the'
Govemment had in view.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOT1' stated that,
as n member of the Railways Standing
C0rnmittee which reported upon this
scheme, he wished to make a few remarks
in reply to some of the previolls speakers.
)lr. 'Wynne's proposition to get an expert
from abroad seemed, at first sight, very
feasible, but this would not be the first
time that the same thing had been tried
here. The conditions were so different
here from what they were in Egypt
and South Africa that it w(])uld take an
expert from either of those places some
time to make himself familiar with them.
'fhe last expert brought here was :NIr.
'Willial1llson 'Val lace, the Director of Agriculture, who came here fresh from Egypt.
He advocated irrigatiGll in the mallee, but
that was before he had seen the country.
~0W, having seen the malIee, this was
what he said in his report, published in
the Arg·us of last Saturday':The maliee, however, from the rolling nature
of the country, could not, as a rule, be profitably irrigated, nor do I consider irrigation
essential, except in the case of a vegetable
garden. Any system that provides a stock
and household supply should provide enough
water for the growth of vegetables for the
people.
.

The object which the Railways Standing
Committee had in view was to supply
water for d0111estic requirements and for
~toek.
They were told that the slight
showers that often fell in th~ mallee would
of themselves start the growth of the
grain, when they would not fill the tanks,
and that of ton, even when the crops were
growing, there would not be enough water
in the tanks for the settlers to drink. The
experts that might be brought here would
not all be geniusefl. One expert who aame
hero was Sir John Coode. It was said by
some people that he made a great mistake
in not recommending the strnight cut
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from Hobson's Bay to Melbourne. 'WhOD
the committee investigated this matter,
they heard a good many opiniolls expressed that if Sir John Coode had only
known what ot.her people knew about the
scour he would have made a different
recommendation. l'he same expert made
a big mistake about the Lakes Entrance.
He was evidently at ~1t loss there,
although probably at Gravesend and
other places on the Thames he wns a.
genius. Here, h0\vever, he caused a great
expenditure, and was not the Sl1ccess that
he was expected to be. They might get
the greatest engineer living to come to
Victoria, but until he got to know the
place, and the peculiarities of the mallee
district, he would not be able to advise
the people of Victoria any better than
they were advised now by m.en who had
spent their life-time in Victoria, and who
knew all the local conditions. Thev aU
knew that there were irrigation \\~orks
existing now in the Goulbllrn and Loddoll
valleys, and, therefore, tiley knew exactly
what could be done with irrigation in this
country, and they also knew what loss of
water to expect, because gaugings had
been taken.
All this had been taken
into calculation in designing thi8 scheme,
aud he would like to ve3ry m nch emphasize
that it was not intOlJ.ded to irrigate the
ma.nee. Mr. :Melville talked of flooding the
manee, but he (Mr. Abbott) was one of
those who did not think the mallee conld
be flooded, and if Mr. Melville lived till
the time it was flooded, he would he a.
very hale old man.
The Hon. D. MEIJVILLE.-I have seen it
flooded.
The Hon. J.H.ABBOTT saidsurely.JIr.
M:elviHe did not mean the whole mallee ?
The Hon. J. D. MELVILIJE.-Not £lILt-he
mallee.
The H011. H. 'VILLLUIS.-YOU have
never seen the mallee flooded.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said the evidence put before the Rail ways Standing
Committee went to show that all the
water in the :Murray aud Gonlbul'n combined would not be sufficient to irrigate
the mallee. There ,,'as not sufficient
water running in the Murray this season
to damp the surface of one-tenth of the
malIee, unless the river was to be completely drained into the malIee, leaving
~Iildura without any water.
That was
llot flooding the mallee by a IOl1g \Yay.
As to artesian water being found in the
mallee as suggested by Mr. 'Vynnc, he
L
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could quote from the report of the Railways Standing Committee. There was
-one purticular memuer of the committee
who took exceptio.n, and no doubt he had
:a perfect right to do so, to what the committee did in nearly every case. This
member had tried to show what would
have happened if his advice had been
taken, but unfortunately the majorityof tl10
<committeewereagaim;t him. In their report
the Railways Standing Committee saidIt would undoubtedly be of inestimable value
if artesian water could be obtained in the
mallee country. The Chief Engineer of \Vater
Supply was examined by the committee with
reference to these bores and the possibility of
<>btailling artesian water. He states that the
l'csults obtained 'by boring lead to the ullavoid.able conclnsiml "that the artesian water found
in Queensland and the northern part of New
~outh \Vales does not come into Victoria at all,
'imt is cut off by a. deep ridge of silurian rock,
and finds its way to the sea at the head of
Rpencer's Gulf, and does not come through the
mallee; any water in the mallee comes from
the Murray River on its way to the sea. To
look for artesian water in the Victorian mallee
is practically hopeless."

"That was the opinion of the Chief
Engineer of \Vater Supply.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-They only
went down 2,000 feet.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said that was
a pretty good depth. Bores had been put
-down in the mallee to over 2,000 feet in
-depth without meetillg with any supply
'Of artesian water. Some £50,000 had
been spent in endeavouring to find
:artesian water in t.he mallee, but without
success; and if the COllncilor the Government liked to spend more money in boring
for water, he could only hope they would
be successful, but so far there had been no
indication of anything like ahopeful result.
Hundreds of 'bores had been put down by
private persons without any result, and
at the present time the Water Supply
department. had eight bores on loan to
shire councils in the mallee, but no water
had been found. That, however, did not
prevent the Council from suggesting that
more should be spent in this direction.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-Have no& they
-discovered artesian water at Nhill ~
The Hon .•T. H. ABBOTT asked how
much ~
The Han. A. ·WYNNE.-I don't know
how lUnch.
The Han. J. M. PRA'l'T:-A very good
s.upply.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said that Mr.
Stuart Murray, in his evid~nce bef(')re the
cornmittee, stated that the committee's
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scheme would give a good domestic and
stock supply to the mal1ee, and snrely
the Council should 'be ~'uided by a responsible and professional man like that.. Mr.
Mel ville had already said that they should
be guided only by experts and not be led
aWtlY by the opinions of amateurs like himself. 1t "was a fact that Mr. Murray never
had much faith in the permanent settlement of the mal1ee, hence the remarks
made by hilll which Mr. Melville read. Mr.
Murray did not believe in the manee, but
the committee could not help that; and
Mr. Murray stated off with the idea that
it was possible to spend too much money
on the manee. Of course, the Council
could judge for itself whether the mallee
was worth saving. In his opinion, if
something was not done to supply it with
water it would not be saved, and if it 'vas
not worth saving all these attempts to bring
in Bills to authorize schemes to supply it
with water would be useless.
The Hon. A. \V'YNNE.-How is this
scheme going to save the mallee at
present?
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said he was •
just coming to that. If the mallee was
worth saving, then the supply recommended by the committee would give the
settlers an ample supply for domestic and
stoek purposes, but not for irrigation.
As to its being five years before water
from the Gonlburn would be carried to
the mallee, he thought it was only last
week that the Council passed the Long
Lake pumping scheme, whiCH was to give
a limited supply in the meantime. The
Council must be credited with being as
anxious to supply the immediate wants of
the malIee as any body could be. The
settlers could not exist if they had to
wait five years without any water, but
honorable members wonld see that the
Long Lake scheme would in the mean-'
time provide a limited supply, and would
be completed in a very short time at a
very moderate expense. If that was the
case, be thought it would enable the
settlers to hold on. Then the Lake Lonsdale saheme was alnaost. completed, and
would supply the southern mallee. rrhat
fact apparently had been overlooked by
honorable members who had so far taken
part in this debate. Surely the water from
Lake Lonsdale would do something to
keep the settlers in the ~)al1ee. The committee went to Hall's Gap, and were shown
a quicksand, of which the bottom could
not be found, but that did not prevent the
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water rnnning over that quicksand and
filling Lake Lonsdale. The Goulhurn
scheme and the Long Lake scheme would
supply country already settled.
rrhe
committ.ee suggested that this work
should be a reproductive work, and with
that object they recommended that the
land should be taxed. This was what the
committee recommended. referring to the
work8 which were to cost £700,000, as
had been already mentionedThat before the construction of a.ny of the
works recommended above is entered upon by the
'Vater Supply department, Parliament sh?uld
pass a law insisting that a water rate sufficient
to meet the annual charges set forth in pa.ragraph 27 of this report shall be levied, and
until paid be a charge, with interest added, on
all lauds, other' than Crown lands, benefited by
the supply from \Yaranga storage basin. The
settlers in the mallee who are to be served by
the Goulbul'll-Mallee modified scheme should
also be required before any of the works recommended are proceeded with to give the Water
Supply departmetlt an undert~king, .in ~Triting,
that they will construct the mmor dlstrIbutary
channels free of charge to the Government.

This was the security that the Governmeut would have. Before the works were
proceeded with these people had to have
their property rated, just as was done
under a municipality, and each man whose
land was to benefi t would have to pay,
whether he got the water or not. They
had all heard many a time about other
people who agreed to pay the Government
for the benefit they received by water
supply schemes, but who had goL out of
paying. In this case, however, the committee proposed that the people who were
to benefit should give a security on their
land before the Government started with
the scheme. In fact, it was a case of
" No security, no water."
The Hon. A. \VYNNE.-Is that in this
Bi1l1
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said he did
not kllOW whether it was or llot, but the
general report of the committee had been
so strongly attacked that he thought the
Council would bear with him when he attempted to reply. The entire cost of tbe
Goulburn-Mallee modified scheme was to
be £700,000, which was made up in this
way-Completion of main channel to
\Va,ranga basin and construction of basin,
£280,000; 152 miles of main channel
fr0m the 'Yaranga basin tG) the mallee,
£350,000; 600 miles of main distributary
channels, £70,000. Notwithstanding this
dry season, there would have been sufficient water in the Goulburn to till the
Seco71(l Session, 1902.-[65J
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'Varanga basin, after providing for :t
supply to the Uodney Trllst, and also
allowing compensation water to pass down
tho river. That staterllent was supported
by the gaugiug::; which had been taken
for a !lumber or years. 'rhat should be
sufficient proof. Mr. 'Yynne said that
tlJC people in . India would not nse the
water of an irrigation sehome there in the
wet seasons, and that therefore that particular scheme was not a fil'lancia I success.
The Railways Standing Committee foresaw
that there might be the same difficulty
here, and they therefore proposed to raise
three-fourths of the revenue required to
pay the interest and charges on the
Goulburn malle,e scheme by a tax on
the land benefited, \Y hile the remaining
one-fourth should be raised by the sale of
water for irrigation. Therefore, the committee reckoned that the whole of the
illterest o~ the outlay and other charges
would be fully met, and, even if the onefourth from the sale of water for irrigation was not realized, there would not be·
a great loss. If this scheme were carried.
out, the people would be retained 011 the
land, and that seemed to be the object and
the desire of most of the people in the State..
Mr. Stuart Murray said that if the mallee
was worth saving at all this was the'
scheme to save it. Mr. Melville had
referred to an expel!lditure of £2,000,000-a lot of money-but this was really
suggested by a gentleman named Mr.
McGregor, who volunteered to the committee to show another scheme by which t
he said, for au expenditure G>f £2,000,000
he could work miracles. The committee,
however, did not want any miracles at
that price, and they passed over Mr.
McGregor. \Vith referellce to the Tooleybue scheme, Mr. Stuart Murray gave the·
following evidenceIt is essentially a mallee scheme, and a mallee
scheme alone If the mallee should eventually.
prove not a sufficient justification for carrying;
out the expensive project the money would be.
simply lost; in other schemes the money
would not be absolutely lost because there
would still be good country to fall back UpOll.

rri18 good country was the Loddou-Goulburn country. Then, further 011, he gave
this evidenceSupposing the Lake Lonsdale, Glen(llg, and
Tooleybuc schemeil were constructed, would
they be equal to or better than the GoulburnMurray scheme ?-In point of water supply,
certainly not.
The Lake Lonsdale, the
Tooleybuc, and the Glenelg scheme together
would not give as good a supply as the Murray
River and Goulburn scheme.
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This ,,'as Mr. Murray's statement on
oath.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-That is the
MUlTay and the Goulburn. 'rhat will
cost £2,000,000.
The Hon. J. H. ABBO'rT said the
hVllorable member was thinking of Mr.
McGregor's proposal. Mr. Mnrray's evidence continuedApart from those three schemes, would the
Goulburn scheme alone supply the mallee at
the rate it is being occupied for the next 20
or 25 years ?-Having regard to the rate of
settlement, and the irrigation development in
the Goulburn Valley, and of the country now
son'ed by the Goulburn scheme, I should say .•
yes, it would for 20 years.

Honorable members would have to consider these statements of' an expert like
Mr. :Jlurl'ay. vVith regard to the Tooleybue sehcme, the committee reportedThe Tooleylmc scheme is one to serve future
and not existing settlement. The committee
considers, however, that it is a most valuable
proposa,l to secure the permanent settlement of
a.bout 1,000,000 acres of the" block" country
between Lake Tyrrell and the Murray, and
westwards towards Mildura. As previously
stated that lanel will revert to the Crown at the
end of 1903, and the committee recommends
that in the meantime a thorough examination
of the country should be mrucle by officers of
the Lands department and the Water Supply
department to determine the suitableness of
the soil for wheat-growing, and to take le\Tels
to ascertain what area or areas could be
adequately watered by gravitation from ParneMilloo Creek. The officers shonld also search
for allY natural depression which might exist
in that" block" conntry, and which could be
utilized with advantage for the storage of any
surplus water drawn from that ana-branch of
the 11urray. When such information has been
Qbtail1c<l the ·Water Supply department should
prepare a definite scheme for carrying a supply
of water for domestic and stock purposes on to
the areas deemed suitable for settlement. and in
estimating the cost of the work, should take
into consideration the evidellce of Mr. Cat ani.

Before sitting down he would like to say
with regard to the Tooleybuc scheme
that the committee considered that
scheme, :1lld they found that the country
was a hmg way north of any settlement.
It was true that there was plenty of
water there, but there were no people.
The Tooleybuc seheme if it were finished
to-morrow would not supply any of the
people, because it was too far north.
Of
course there might be a. settlement there
by and by, but if it was considered unreasonable to ask for water to supply
people who were already on the land and
starving, surely it was much more unreasonable to supply an arid district where
there was no population at all. He really
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hoped the House would consider these
matters. He might say th:1t he walil
not very enthusiastic about spending a
lot of money in the present state of the
times and with the prospects all round,
but he thought this matter should be put
as fairly before the House as possible.
The Hon. H. 'VILLIAMS said that
befG)l'e speaking to the question now uncleI'
consideration he thought it well to
answer two queries which had been
raised by Mr. Melville, and which were
decidedly pertinent to the subject. Mr.
Melville stated that the cost of sowing
and harvesting in Canada was 2~s. 6d.,
and that the average price of wheat was
2s. ld., and the honorable member asked
how could the mallee farmer compete
undor those circumstances? Now, he (Mr.
",Villiams) knew from personal experiellce
that the average cost of putting in a crop
and taking off a crop 01'1 the mallee was
7s. per acre. He knew one of the most
successful mallee farmers, who had told
him that if he reaped eigh t bushels of
wheat per acre and received Is. 6d. :1
bushel f~r that wheat he could make a
fortune. He would ask honorable members if under these circumstances wheat
groWitlg in the mallee would not pay,
where in the State of Victoria it would
pay? He said, without fear of contradiction, that if wheat growing in the
mallee would not pay, the sooner wheat
growing was given up in Australia
the better for Australia. Now there
were two methods of approachirig this
question-the sentimental one of endeavouring to trade on the feelings of
the House by reciting the losses,
privations, and sufferings of those
pioneers who had lost their all by
attempting to redeem this wilderness, and
another method-·he thought the one
the House should adopt-the business
method. He thought they should tonight consider themselves as directors of a
co'illpany who owned this property-that
the Govemment were the executive of
those directors and had made a proposal
for their consideration. The proposal
they had put forward was the immediate
expenditure of £250,000, and the ultimate expenditure of £750,000, and the
question before the House was, did the
circumstances justify this expellditure?
The proposal of the Government was a
perfectly reasonable one, i1lHSmuch as
they said-" We propose this expenditure
and we propose a particular means
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by which the interest and expenses
expenditure shall
incident
to that
be refunded." They proposed to put
a tax of 2d. per acre on certain lands
and 2~d. per acre on other lands. They
expected to sell water to the extent of
£7,000, and from his own experience he
was certain that this amount would be
doubled.
Now, this would produce
£30,000, which was exactly 4 per cent. on
the proposed expenditure of £750,000.
~rhis expenditure could be onl'y justified if
they could give a satisfactory answer to
three q nestions. The first of those
questions was-'Why was the last expenditure a failure 1 r:rhe second was-Does
irrigation pay 1 and the third was-Is the
nHlllee worth saving 1 Sow, in March or
April last, a series of articles appea,rod in
the A 1·.rJ~tS, written by a correspolldel'lt who
was evidently an acute and capable
observer, on an inspection of the Goulburn
Valley. r:rhose articles left three distinct
impressions on his mind. The first was
that the water was llot used; that
although there was a plentiful supply of
water in the GOlllburn Valley, the people
had not used that water, and, therefore,
the expected income had not been received.
He did not propose to deal with that question. There were members representing
the ~ orthern and :North-Easternprovinces,
and he left. them to reply to that question, bnt it was an important question
to be answered in conllexion with the main
question of why the expenditure on irrigation did not pay. r:rhe next reason was
because of the reckless expenditure. He
C~Ir. 'Vi1liams) stood inspecting somo
irrigation works some eigh teen years ago
with a, membor for that district. He
said to tho member---" 'Yhat is the use
of spending all this money? It is all
being wasted." The member replied-" I
know that; irrigation is the craze now;
the Goyernment are determined to spend
this money, my constituency looks for its
share of the money; we are going to have
it, and wo are nevor going to have to repay it." Tho money was perfectly wasted
in yery many insta.nces. Another reason
Wily irrigation did not pay was because
many a trust constructed· its channels on
a promise of water which was never received. The ~erago\Vol Trust was responsible, he thought, for an expenditure of
something like a <)uartel' of a million.
Every drop of the Loddon water previous to
its arrival at the Tragowel Trust was allocated. They were promised compensation
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water from the Murray; that compensation water they never received. He said
advisedly that there were many good
reasons which could now be avoided why
that expenditure did not pay, and why
the present prQ~osed expenditure could
be made to Flay. The next quest.ion wasDoes irrigation pay? As a conclusive
proof that it did, he could give another
illustration from the same neighbourhood.
The other day he travelled up to Birchip
with a g81itlemall who was organizing
relief committees- for the mullee. That
gentlemen said to him-"There are two
towns on the Goulburn River, one ca,lled
Kyabram and the other Natha.lia. Kyabram is in the irrigation area, and
Kyabram has collected £50 towards the
relief fund, and has pr@mised 40 bags of
seed wheat. Nathalia is outside the irrigation area, and it has only written
down asking to be permitted to fom.l
a relief committee." That showed the
difference between irrigation and 1l011irrigation. Again, he was au a meeting
in the same district where a man
addressing his fellow-settlers, said he 'was
not there becanse he was. suffering from
the drought. He had the water, but he
went on to say-" 'Vhen I came firiSt 011
these plains there was no water, and the
only thing I managed to accumulate was
all the mortgage I could on the farm.
Then a grass fire came, and swept OVCl'y
blessed thing off the farm but the mortgage. The next yeur the \vater came; it
washed off the mortgage, and I have been
in comfort ever since." The same man
told him privately afterwards that since
the water came he had had two sons married, he had paid off his mortgage,
he had been able to give each of the
sons £200 or £300 to start with, and
then he had £300 to his credit in the
bank, besides all the improvements he
had made on the farm. That was the result of water. Yesterday he (Mr. 'Villiams)
travelled down \vith a Mildura settler.
This gentleman said thoy had got
1,000 tOllS of hay in Mildura this Jear,
and that the hay crop of Mildul'a
averaged 2~ tons pel' acro.
He also
stat~d that Mr. 'V. ]3. Chn.ffey, one of the
pioneers of tho settlement, had a crop
which went 3~ tons to tho acre.
The average iii the settlement was
2·~ tons, and the greater part of that
was grown with one waterin~·.
No
man whQ had known the results of irrigation could answer otherwise than in
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the affirmative the question-Does irrigation pay? The next question was one
which the whole State was asking-Is
the mallee worth savifolg? Anyone asking that question showed that he \vas perfectly ignorant of the whole matter. He
(Mr. ·Williams) believed that the eminent·
authority on the weath~r, Mr. VV ragge,
in his lecture at the Melbourne Athenreun'l
the previous night, made reference to the
same subject, and said what he (Mr.
·Williams) knew to be a faet-that the
C]uestion wa~ an absurd one, that the
questioll involved the occllpation of the
whole of the centre of Australia. The
present drought had proved, not that
the mallee could not be oCClilpied, but
that the mallee could be occupied. He
knew the mallee before it was occupied,
and when the settlers began to come
he predicted that the exodus would be
far more rapid than the influx of people,
but tbe mallee people had stuck to their
holdings, stuck to their farms, endeavoured to '~Iork ont their own salvation
without appealing to any class of people,
or Parliament, as long as any men in
Australia; and it must be remembered
tha,t this drought was unparalleled in
Australian history.
Trees were dry t.hat
were many hundred of years old, and such
a drought was not likely to occur again
for many generaticiHls. This drought was
:;limply a proof that under all ordinary
circumstances the mallee could be profitably occupied. He thought it was about
twenty years ago that the mallee lands were
divided into two classes-mallee blocks
which the sq~latters occupied, and mallee
allotments alOlag the southern and eastern
fringe whic4 farmers were supposed to
OCCllPY. He had no Uleans of knowing
the popnlation of the mallee area at
that time, but it was practioally uninhabited. Fifteen years ago settlement
commenced, ten. years ago it commenced
in earnest. During that time something
like 4,000,000 acres had been taken up in
blocks and allotments. Of these, 2,780,766
acres had been taken up in the mallee
allotments. Fifteen years ago this land
was absolutely valueless; it had since
then been valued by Government boards
at £1,223,876. The improvements had
been valued by the same boards at
£950,000. By people competent to value
thos0 improvements they had been set
down at not less than £2,000,000; but,
taking the board's valuation, there was, in
this arca, which was valueless fifteen years I
Hon. H. JlilUams.
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ago, now £2,173,87G worth of farmlands
and farm improvements, irrespective of all
the stock that might be on it, irrespective
of the many townships that had C0me into
existence since it was occupied, irrespecti ve of the increased growt.h of the ether
townships on its fringe which were previollsly in existence.
He ventured to·
say that,
taking everything into·
consideration, £5,000,000 was not too·
much to estimate the value of this
property at, which fifteen years ago·
was absolutely valueless. ·What had the
mallee done in the way of produce? It
had sent away during the last ten
years 22,267,387 bushels of wheat,
of a total value of sOI..nething like£3,500,000. The mallee had providednow he was speaking at a guess, but he
thought he was nearly right-every
bushel of wheat which we had been able
to export to pay the iuterest on our·
loans, to pay for our borrowings, to pay
for those goods which we receive from
other count.ries whiGh increase our import.
duties, which go for the benefit of every
person in every State and every town and
every village of Australia. The cost of
the rail ways in the mallee had been
£411,000, and those railwa,Ys had returned to the State upwards of £500,000.
Those figures had staggered him (Mr.
vVilliams) when they were supplied to>
him by the Minister of Agriculture, and
he said to the Minister-" Now, what does.
this mean ~ " The Minister replied-" It
means that the mallee has returned to the·
State every shilling the railways have·
cost, every pound that has had t.o'
be paid in interest on the cost of·
construction and in working expenses, and
left a surplus." Could honorable members..
find a parallel for such a state of things asthat? As to the revenue from the mallee,.
the revenue from the mallee allotments
for the last ten years had exc:eeded
£10,000 per aunum. That was not
much, but this same area of land
previously cost the Govem.ment £30,000
per annum to extirpate the vermin
on it. The change meant £40,000 a
year on the other side of the ledger,
which, in ten years, meant £400,000 to
the good from the despised mallee. Would
they let this country go back to be the
haunt and the breeding-ground of the
dog, the fox, the rabbit, the locust, and t.he
caterpillar, or should they go on with the
great work which had been so nobly
begun? From this mallee revenue there
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was still in existence £75,000 to the
·credit ·of the rnallee fund. With regard
to the element of population, he knew no
hasis on which the population of the
mallee area inside the mal1ee allotments
.{!ould have been fixed twellty years ago j
so far as he knew, it was comparatively
nothing. Fifteen years ago he was quite
certain, from his own knowledge, that
there were not 10,000 people-men:
women, and children, in the mallee area.
'The last census showed that in the federal
·electorate of the 'Wimmera, which in·eluded the greater part «Df the MaBee,
there were about 11,000 olale electors,
.and 7,000 female electors-that was persons above the age of 21. Last Wednes·day he ca.lled at the Census office, and
.asked wbat was the total population of the
'Wimmera electorate. rrhe returns showed
that the population was 33,808. The
dncrease of population in the mallee during the last ten years had made up for
the decrease that had taken place in the
rest of the State The question of water
supply to the mallee was not a small one
by any means. He had lived in the
mallee for the last 40 years. He had
'seen every drought that had occurred
dnring that time, and had a practical
know ledge of all the water used for
irrigation purpc>ses. On a recent occasion he travelled with a settler to the
rryrrell Creek, where the channel ended,
.-and he said to him, "Do YOll not think it
is a good deal the fault of the settlers
themselves that they are short of water?"
rrhe settler replied, "I have five large
rtanks on my land, and I have not had 18
inches of water in them for three yearsnot enough to meet the evaporation."
'rho present scheme was wrongly called
the malIee sGheme, but it was called tha.t
·because by no other means would it have
been possible to get Parliament to accept
:it. The losses and sufferings of the mallee
settlers had so worked on t'he pn blic mimI
.and upon the Government that it seemed
to be absolutely necessary that these
people should be supplied with water.
The channel frOln the vVaranga basin
'Would run for 140 miles to Tyrrell Creek
through land which was practically not
manee land at all, bllt which, at the
same time, could profitably use every
drop of water that could be supplied to it
for irrig~ttion purposes. All that the
mallee settler asked was that during the
winter months when the channels were
wet aDd .conslDlidated, and there was no
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loss from evaporation, water might be allowed t(", flow to them in order to replenish
their tanksand give them a snpply for stock
and domestic purposes. Every man in the
mallee was a member of "The legion that
never was listed." It was by the losses of
those men, by their labours and their
privations, that the problem of the settlement of Central Australia was being
sol ved., atId the Legislative Council was
not going t<::> desert them. rrhese people
would receive the sympathy and support
of that Chamber, and honorable members
would do all they possibly could to pass
this Bill into law.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT stated that he
desired to give a few figures to the House
in addition to those which had alreadv'
been quoted. Some of those figures wel~e
somew hat different from the statistics
given by Mr. Smith.
The Hon. E. E. S:.\IJTH.-I took my
figures from the report of the Rail ways
Standing Committee.
.
The Hon. J. M. PRA rr said he did
not want to go into the general question,
but he could most heartily support Mr.
vVilliams' statement that althollgh this
was called the mallee scheme, the mallee
would gain only a small part of the benefit
from it. There was only a small piece of
country across from the Avoca H.iver to
Tyrrell Creek that was really mallee land.
rrhe scheme ".·ould really benefit dirstricts
that had been settled a much lODger time
than the n1allee. The mallee people only
came in at the tail end of it. It would
not provide them with any water for
irrigation, but it might give them a
supply for domestic and st0ck purposes.
The settlemeDt in the mallee had ~aved
the Government £:30,000 a year, which it
used to cost to destroy vermin. The
mallee llsed to be infested with dingoes,
foxes, and rabbits, and was a menace to
the neighbouring districts. Mr. Smith
had stated that the portion of the mallee
leased for cultivation was 4,000,000 acres .
According to the figures which he (Mr.
Pratt) had obtained, the correct area was
2,780,000 acres. As Mr. Willia,ms had
said, the acreage under wheat iu the
three mallee provinces during the last ten
yeal1s was 500,(]00 acres, from which
22,267,000 bushels of wheat had been
obtained, valued at £3,500,000. The
balance of the cultivated area held hy the
farmers .had prod ueed very goud grass.
One point about the mallee which should
be emphasized, was that over 100,000
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early fat lambs had been exported
to London -from that part of the State
during the past six years. That business was a very profitable one,
and, if anything like fair seasons were
experienced, would give splendid returns
apart from all other sources of income. In
1901 there were in the mallee 5,644 cows,
4,000 calves, and 4,651 pigs, and probably
10,000 horses, and all this in a count.ry
which, fifteen years ago, was almost
abandoned to the wild dog and the dingo.
Mr. Smith mentioned that there were
768,000 acres under crop in 1900. The
correct figures were 659,000 acres, which
would make the average production much
larger. It was also mentioned that the
llumber of cultivators was 2,080, but the
actual number was 2,590, which showed
the extent. to which settlement had taken
place. The average area,' under crop was
stated by Mr. Smith to be 349 acres, but,
as a matter of fact, it was only 250 acres,
so that the average return would be much
highorthan that stated. Ashad been pointed
out the mallee was not lc!>oking to this
scheme for water for irrigation. The utmost the mallee farmers expected was to
be able to fill their tanks with water so as
to secure a domestic and stock supply.
It was necessary to emphasize the fact
that the mallee was worth saving. The
House had been supplied with reliable
facts, about which there could be no
mistake. To tell the mallee settlers that
they should go to Colac or Camperdown
or some other favoured district was simply
absurd. They had no means of doing any
such thing. It was true that it would
take five years to construct the vVaranga
basin and channels. But it was not to be
supposed for a moment that the clrought
would continue for five years longer. If
anything like good seasons were experienced the settlers ,"wuld be able to
tide over their present difficulties. Parliament was bound to do justice to these
people and to the country. 'l'b!.e question
of water supply did not affect the mallee
alone, but it affected the whole of the
people in the northern areas.
Those
people claimed the assistance and sympathy of Parliament, and they onght to
get it.
The Hon. T. COMRIE stated that he desired to support the arguments put forward
by his colleagues representing the mailee
country. He quite agreed with the last
speaker, that it was m@st absurd to talk
of abandoning the mallee. That was fully
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proved by the figures that had been placed
before honorable members. He had no
desire to give further statistics, but would
point out the dass of people who had
settled in the mallee. They were in every
sense a most desirable class of settlers,
as was fully shown by the extraordinary perseverancGl they had displayed
in sticking to the land.
As had
been Fointed out, these settlers started
off wit.h favorable sea.sons, and though
very bad seasons bad been experienced
during the last fe,,, years, a cycle of good
seasons was almost sure to follow. It
was probably a hundred years since tbere
was such a drought before, but there was
no d(!)ubt that droughts would come agaiu,
and that preparation must to be made for
them. If some of those honorablo members who spoke disparagingly about t.he
mallee w(mld go and see the men who
were settled there they would have a
different idea of the importance of aSi:iisting them. If our shores were ever invaded
by an enemy, the mallee farmors were just
the class of men who would be able and
willing to respond to the country's call.
They were men of the right stamp, and
that was a fact that was worth bearing
in mind. Such men should be encoul'ilged
rather than discouraged. There was no
doubt that good times would come again,
and that the mallce would once more furnish abundance for man and beast.
The Hon. E. MOREY said that. as a
member of the Railways Standing Committee, he could assure the House that
the committee had taken the greatest
pains in investigating the question of
water sup~ly for the rnallee. The Gonlburn River furnished the seeond best 'yater
supply in the State. It had a great
wl1tel'shed, and a weir had already been
made which would save a great deal of
time and expense, in addition to which
the channel had already been cut for 22
or 24 miles.
He was rather surprised
that Mr. Melville should have spoken in
the way he did, because the honorable
member knew that this channel would
run through some of the finest land ill
the country. The best land was met with
bef0re the mallee was reached.
The
supply of water from the chatmcl would
be a great benefit, and would enable
production to be largely increased.
The settlers in, the ma11ee had been
induced to settle there, and surely
honerable members who had hearts to feel
should do their utmost to assist them by
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giving them the water that they needed
so badly. The Hail ways Standing Committee had gone over the country three
or four times, and were following the
advice of the engineers in recommending
the Goulburn-Mallee scheme. It was to
be hoped that Parliametlt would not
commit itself to any scheme \V hich had
for its object the supplying of the mallee
with. wa,ter from the Murray, because the
only effect of that scheme would be to
create a huge swamp.
'rhe Hon. J. STERNBERG stated that,
like the last speaker, he was opposed to
what was known as the Tooleybuc scheme.
The HOll. J. M. DAYIEs.-That is not
dealt with in this Bill.
The Hon. J. STERNBEHG said he was
quite aware of that. Tha,t particular
scheme would only supply a part of the
mallee where there was no population.
The Goulburn-Mallee scheme, on the
other hand, would be the consummation
of a scheme that was entered into some
years ago. The following statemcnt w<!:mld
show the grounds upon which he intended
to vote for that scheme : It is estima.ted tha.t the works, when completed, will serve to irrigate efficiently areas of
40,000 acres east of the Goulburn. and of
160,000 acres between the Goulburn and the
Loddon, besides supplying water for stock and
domestic purposes for the whole area commanded, including 2,000,000 acres of mallee
land proposed to be supplied during the winter
months. The are~ at present reticulated with
channels is about 800,000 acres, of which
500,000 are in the Goulhurn Valley and 300,000
in the Lodflon.

In the fr.ce of these facts he would have
no hesitation whatevcr in supporting the
Bill.
The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU remarked
that he congratulated .M r. 'Villiams on
the valuable address he had delivered in
support of the Bill. It might be thought
that the staterllent made by the honorable
member was an ex pa?·te one, but Mr.
'Villiams had obtained his figures from
official sources, and had put them together
in a manner that was most convincing.
It was quite true that it was in conseq uence of the cry that had been raised
throughout the length and breadth of the
land to help the mallee farmer in his dire
distress that this scheme was now projected. At the same time it mnst not
be overlooked that less than a third of
the scheme wa.s applieable to the mallee.
A very large question was involved
in an, undertaking like this, where the
country was asked 'to commit itself to an
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expenditure approximating £1,000,000;
but., because mistakes had been made in
irrigation in the past, that was no reason
why Parliament sh(mld hesitate to go f0rward in connexion with a scheme that had
been well investigated. That seemed to
have been the case in connexion with the
present proposal, and the figures adduced
by Mr. 'Williams showed that there was
very little doubt that the country would
get a reasonable return for the expenditure. These figures also showed thn,t the
mallee was a much more important factor
iI'l the country's pro~perity than most
people believed. A large part of the
mallee woulel be supplied with water by
the Lake Lonsdale and the Long Lake
schemes.
Long Lake itself was a.
natural reservoir, and it was in dose
proximity to the area to be supplied
The question of the
with the water.
cost of pumping then arose, but; if
honorable members went to the HiYer
:Murray they would find that there were
over 200 people pumping water from that
riYer at their own expense, and they did
not pump' unless it paid. He himself had
been, ilJ.vited to join in a pumping scheme,
and had promised to do so if the land
could be acquired at a nasonable ratc. It.
was believed that the Long Lake f.)cheme
would carry the mal1ee farmers over their
prese:nt difficulties, and the {joulburnManee scheme was intended to give permanent relief. He offered no opinion as
to whether the water would find its way
to the mallee in open channels. If it
would not do so, it would have to be
carried in pipes, as was dona in the
Coolgardie scheme. He understood that
in passing the present measure the Council
would not necessarily commit itself to
an expenditure of £1,000,000, but only
to the expenditure stated in the Bill.
There was no doubt that the greater portion of the expenditure involved in the
completion of the Vi,T aranga basin, and the
storage of water which would follow,
would be represented by a valuable asset,
and that the State would get fair interest
on the money. If the Statc did not allocate the burden on the proper shoulders,
it would be the fanlt of the Government
of the day. That the land generally would
bear quite easily the expenditure involved
in the scheme he had no doubt whatever.
Mr. Williams had asked the members
representing the Goulburn district to
say whether, that district had paid the
expenses in Gonnexion with the original
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water scheme. In many cases, those expellses were much greater than they ought
to have been, but we had gained our experience, and would benefit by it in the
future.
It was well known that the
people in that part of the State had received greater cCiHlCessions than they were
entitled to. The land-owners had received
what amounted to a gift of several pounds
per acre on their land. Could anyone
calculate the benefit that had accrued to
the city of Melbourne through the export
businl:'ss done in connexion with mallee
produce 1 It would be necessary for honorable members to investigate the figur~s'
closely before they committed themselves
to the big expenditure that would be involved in carrying ont the scheme in its
,entirety. It was \V'ell known that the
finances of this country were in a very
straightened condition.
The financial
year, ending on the 30th June next,
would probably furnish one of the largest
,deficits that the State 0f Victoria had
ever had to meet, and that was what was
.alanning the public and making men
think before committing themselves to
these large schemes. At the same time,
there was n(J) reason 1I1hy Parliament
should not be prepared to go forward.
It was only a week or two ago that
<>ne gentleman - he thougbt it was
the chairman of the English and
Scottish Bank
speaking at the
half - yearly meeting in London of
Australian affairs as affected by the
drought, remarked that there would be
no difficulty whatever in the Australian
States obtaining further loans provided
they were for irriga,tion purposes. This
showed that, in the opinion of financiers
at the other end of the world, we were
entitled to borrow money for legitimate
purposes, and it would loe difficult to find
any purp0se more legitimate in a YOUllg
-country like tbis than that of water
supply in the arid districts. He reserved
.all right to criticise the scheme later on
when the larger portion of the expenditure was proposed. It would be seen
from the schedule that the mallee was
not by any means the only district t.hat
would be benefited by the Bill. The
manee farmer seemed to have been made
a stalking horse, wben, as a matter of fact,
he would only benefit to a comparatively
small extent by the Rcheme. Upon the
whole the scheme appeared to have been
well thought out, ~md the engineers appeared to have benefited by the mistakes
Hon. W. L. Baillieu.
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of the past. That being so, there was
every reason to hope that these works in
the futnre would be carried out upon
sOLlnd lilles.
For the reasons he had
given he WQuld support the second reading
of the Bill.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK. observed t.hat
the honorable member who had just spoken
had, in his concluding remarks, stated
several facts which he had himself intended to bring under the notice of the
House. In the first place, a large part of
the schedule to this Bill dealt with works
already authorized by previous Acts, and
therefore, to a certain extent, this Bill
was a restriction on expenditure. It was
unnecessary to discuss Parts, 1, 2J and
3, because practically they all dealt
with past works, except to the extent of
£5,000 odd. Part 5 of the Bill related
to the completion of the Lake Lonsdale
work, a work which had been proved to be
of immense, value to that part of the
mallee which it snpplied. It was known
that the water would go alolJg the channels there, and that it was increasing the
storage sHpplies. He felt certain that
that would be passed with enthusiasm.
K ext to that, they came to the item
which they dealt with at some length the
previous week, the pumping scheme at
Long Lake. The House had already made
up its mind that that was going to be a
profitable venture. So far as this Bill
was concerned, that was all ,,,,hieh at
present related to the mallee. They had
heard a d~al about the mallee, alld they
were anxious to preserve the malIee in
every way they possibly could. 'When
they got to Part 6. they were on a controversial item. It was the main item in
the Bill, and applied £45,678 for the
construction of the W'aranga basin. He
ventured to say that they had a large
amount of evidence to show that this
work in itself, and in its immediate surroundings, was going to be a valnable
undertaking for the State. But they had
not yet had very Inuch evidence to show
that the water would be available to take
along that channel. By the map, honorable members would see that there were
several rivers flowing up towards the
Murray, but that they never reached the
Murray on account of the soakage into
the soil. He only pointed this out in
order to show that great care should be
exercised in seeing that these channels
would deliver water to the mallee.' Mr.
'Williams had given them information as
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to the wonderfully valuable effect of
bringing water to the m<111ee, but what
they wanted to be thoroughly convinced
-of was that the scheme would take water
to tbe mallee. ·That was the crux of
the whole matter, and tha,t was why he
thought they sbould pans€) before committing themselves to this very large
scheme, wbicb involved an expenditure of
'£700~000·.
They should know f0r certain
that the scheme would have the result
they desired. The Honse should be most
-careful not to commit itself to that very
large and important scheme until it was
thoroughly convinced that the water
,,'outdO go to the mallee. He did llot know
whf-l,t the exact levels were.
An HONORABLE ME~mER.-Three inches
to the mile.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said that with
a fall of three inches to the mil·e, they all
knew that a very slow current could be
-obtained in connexion with drainage. He
was not criticising this Bill with any
desire to delay this desirable object of
getting water to the mallee, but he wished
to cOllf:lider the matter from the business
point of view, and to be satisfied that the
seheme would take the water where it
was w:mted. If it would take the water
there in sufficient quantities, he would
support the scheme, but he thought that
that was a point on which they should
have very complete evidence. It was a
well-known fact in engilleering that water
<could be delivered at a cheap rate along
the first 20 miles, and that the cost afterwards increased by geometrical progression, with the result that at tbe elld of
a couple of hundreds of miles the cost
-of delivering the water came to a very
great amount.
If it were possible
to obtain more information on this
particLllar part of the Bill, he thought
it very desirable that they slwuld
have it. A great difficulty W~lS invol yed
in the faet that they conld not split this
Bill iuto part.s, and deal with it piecemeal.
Tbe greater portion of it had his very
hearty support. There was a constitutional difficulty in dealing with it as tbey
would like, bnt it was one of those
matters with regard to which they felt
they ought .to enter a protest about
-several controversial matters beiug in-eluded in <Dn6 Bill of this character. Parts
-of it they were anxious to see carried, and
-other parts they wished to delay for a
while in order to secnre further information.. They ought to strongly emphasize
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the fact that in passing this Bill they did
not in any way commit the Chamber to
1110re than was within the four corners of
the measure.
He understood that the
Solicitor-Gl!ueral in his opening speech
gave them an assurance to th~tt effect,
but the general supposition outside
was that if the Bill were passed the
House
would be committed to the
wbole scheme. He thought that the Bill
Rhould be passed on the very distinct
understanding that the House was only
committed to what was in the four
corners of the measure.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH stated that if
the expenditure was to stop at the amount
stat~d in this Bill he would not have so
much to say about it, but when they
knew perfectly well that it w(!)uld invoh'e
an expenditure of £1,500,000, as the
total a.mouut in connexion with what was
termed the mallee water supply, it was
time that they halted and IU9ked round
to see wbere they were to get the money.
He had got tllat amount from another
document.
In dealing with Bills like
this, the Hon~e really. ne\"er knew wbat,
was before it.
Thev were asked the
ot.her night to pass a~lOther Bill of this
kind without amending any portion of
it. He might say thut the figures he
had q 1I0ted were taken from the report of
the Parliamentary Standing Committee 011
Hail ways. Personally, he could not furnish
any figures on this subject, because he did
not know much about t.he ma.lIee, excepting from ,,,hat he had ascertained during
a short visit there.
Considerable doubt
was expressed by some honorable members
as to what he had seen on that occasion.
This evening he was astonished at what he
had learned. He had thought the malice
was a desert, but he now found that
hundreds of lambs were going home from
there, and that thousands of bags of wheat
were being sent from there down to tho
coast. 'Wbat was he to belie,"e r In tho
llewspapers he was told that the country
was a desert, and that the people had no
money. Hero, on the other hand, they
were told that it was a magnificent country, that it was exporting lambs and
wheat, that the people were very successful, and that the popula.tion, which
'''as given in the report of the cornmittee as some 15,000 or 16,OO(J
people, had increased, according to
what the Solicitor-General told them,
to 20~OOO people, while Mr. WiIliat.11S
had got the numl::er up to 37,000.
The
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statements were so contradictory that he
was left in doubt as to what the position
really was, and he was also left in doubt
as to whether it was right to push on
f:!uch a scheme as this upon such extraordinary data. This year there would be
a shortage in ollr revenue to the extent Qf
nearly £1,000,000.
He knew that that
was disagreeable information, but now
was the time to give that disagreeable
information. In the course of twelve
months, Victoria would have to moet
loans to the extent of £5,000,000. In
addition to that, they had the Federal
Parliament now il'lqlliring into an enormous scheme for tapping the Murray,
which he thought would run into
£10,000,000. Victoria would have to
beal' a large proportion of that.
·Where
was the money to come from ~ 'fhe
London money market would hold us up
SQ long as we invested our money in
reproductive works, but if we invested
money in such a scheme as this, from
which we shemld not not get a return for years, it was doubtful whether
we should not have Gonsiderable difficulty in financing.
And if we
did have a difficulty, -he would
say,
" The Lord help Victoria."
So long as we had good credit we were
all right, but the London people were not
likely to finance ns if we were not
financially safe. Honorable members all
knew that tho decision of the last election
was economy against anything, and that
there was a determination that no publicinvestment should be made except Oll reJilroductive wor1>s. Could anybocly argue
that, we could run water and deliver it at
every man's door throughont the malIee
on the amount proposed ~
The Hon. R. REID.-That is not in the
Bill.
'fhe Hon. E. E. SMITH said that that
was the cleverness of it, but it was behind
the Bill. If they had it in the Bill they,
would be able to discuss it properly.
It
was introduced piece by piece. The Minister of Public Instruction said .that
the ultim.ate cost was to be £1,500,000 .
. He (Mr. Smith) only quoted that because
that was the figure which was on thE
Government's own estimates. He did not
believe that £5,000,000 would take water
through the mallee.
'fhe Hon. VV. L. BAILLIEU.-N ot for
irrigation.
The Hon. E. E. SNIITH said that be
believed that it would cost from
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£1,500,000 np to £5,000,000 to deliver
water at the farmer's door for his stock
and domestic requirements. Lot hOl1orable members, when they had leisure, carefully read through the expert evidence, and
see bow it was all tapered @ff to suit this
particular case. Let them take the first
part of the expert evidence of this scheme,
and see lilow improbable the scheme appeared, and how gradually, by persallsion
on one side and the other, it had been
brought to ,,,hat it ,,,as. It wa~1 a case
like that of the Beech Forest Raihray.
We were going into it, and yet did n;t
know how far we were going. He would
ask honorable members to consider the
other side of the question in regard to
income.
They were told that the rate
for the water was to be secured on the
land. vVhom did the land belong to?
An HONORABLE ME~1BER.-T0 various
owners.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said that the
land belonged to the State.
The HOll. R. REID.-It is the mallee
yon are speaking about 1
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said that he
was dealing with the manee now. According to the informatioll supplied by
the Solicitor-General, t.he mallee during
the last ten years had produced rents to
the extent of . £150,000.
rrhat was
£15,000 a year. That was the money
they had to consider. I t was known ycry
well that 4,000,000 acres of land there
were leased for agricultural purposes, and
that the rent received was to the extent of
£15,000 per annum. He did not think
that anv honorable member would gainsav
that, because they had that from th~
Solicitor-General. The men in the mallee
had 30 years in which to pay for the
land. It was quite clear in his mind that
they would have to g<I> a long way before
making their final payments. As to the
return for the water, they were to pay 2d.
an acre in addition, although the \Yater
was to 11>e purnped. In Mildura the cost
was £1 28. 6d. per acre for irrigating.
Would that 2d. an acre pay the State 1
Would the State be recouped by that?
Of course, they had promises, but
the State had had promises in connexion
with other irrigation works, and yet
£1,600,000 had been lest. There ,,-as no
guarallteeing that this undertaking would
be carried out. If the State took a lien
on land which belonged principally to
the State, the cost could only come back
on the principal owner, the State. 'fhere
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could be no security except the amount
of £150,000 paid for the leases.
rrhe Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-The State
can increase the value.
The Hon. E. E. SMl'rH said that the
State conld put any price it liked on the
land, but that did not make the land
worth any more. The State had already
valued the land at from 5s. to £1 an acre.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-As it now js.
The PRESIDENT.-I would ask honorable members not to interject when an
hcmorable member is making a secondreading speech.
There may be an
occasional interjection involuntarily, but
to make continual interjections delays the
'proceedings very much, and is apt to
put an honorable member out.
The Hon. E. E. S~nTH said that honorable members wore told by the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways that the mallce leases would expire
in 1903. If the leases expired in 1903,
he took the view that the leaseholder
could not claim anything from the State.
\Vhen the leases expired, there was an
end to the contract as between the State
al)d the lessee. If these people were
suffering to the extent that was statedand he had no reason to doubt that they
,vore-and if it was such a bad tliing,
why should they not leave it? The State
having then regained possession of t.he
land, could spend money on it and
would have some show. Bnt the State
was only receiving a nominal rental for
the land, and yet it was proposed to
spend millions of money on it in improving it. Honorable members were also
told that the people were going to leave the
manee if Parliament did not come to their
assistance, and honorable members were
asked, ""Will you give up the manee 1 "
He would say, "No, not by any means,"
because in tho present distressing circumstances, aceording to the report of the
committee, the population there was
growing. The population there the other
day waft; given at 15,000 01' 16,000, and
now it had jumped to 20,000. According
to :Ministers, people must be rushing to
this land. Considering the prices that
people were paying for land in the western
district, whero there was probably not a
rail way close at their doors as in the
mallee, could any ono wonder at people
rushing to the mallee when they could
get this land at 3d. an acre, with railway
eommunication, and the water brought
up by railway, as well as with a promise to
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supply water at a very great expenditure?
He was led to believe that the ma,llee
was not a bad thing if you eould
reach it at the proper time.
If there
was rain and the people made proper catchments,
they would have
sufficient water for stock and domestic
purposes, and, when they had, that was
the time to pl{mgh. It was no usc ploughing in the height of the drought.
\Yhat
was the use of talking about plollghinp:
now 1 It was too late in the season, and
his view was that the people should obtain
employment, at the hands of tho State or
otherwise, until the rain came ronnd.
They could then put in their orops and do
as they had done before, trusting to Providence to send them rain. He did Hot
want the counJry to spend several millions for stock and domestic supply,
which would Flot serve' for irrigation.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
PATENTS BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
this was a very short measure, and he
would not take up Illuch of the timc of the
House in moving the second reading. It
had been introducecl at the request of the
Commissioner of Patents, it bOeing necessary, in order to effect economy and to
offer greater facilities to inventors, patent
agents, and the public generally. It
would greatly facilitate the work of examining if the question as to the llovelty
of a patent were deferred until the examination of the complete specification, but,
ha.ving regard to the decisions of the law
officers, this could only be effected by a
change in the law. Honorable members
would understand that an inventor might
have, perhaps, a mere shadowy im'ention
which was not brought into perfection,
ancl he might require some sort of protection while he was developing his inYontion,
and prior to depositing the complete ~pcci
fication. The examination for 11(l)velty 011
a provisional specification was oft-en very
difficult, and sometimes almost impos:sible,
and this used to be got over by the examiner reserving his report on the questiOll of novelty until his examination of
the complete specification. By snch decisions it was held that where a provisional
specificatiGn bad been lodged in the first
instanco the examiners were to report on
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the guest~on of novelty on the provisional
specIficatIOn, and that the question of
novelty could not be reserved, as had
previ~usly been the practice, and that
section 12 of the Act specified the matters,
~nd those matters only, upon which the
exammers could report I.1fJon tbe c(L)mplete
'specificati<:>n, and that novelty was not
included in the matter, rrhis Bill adopted
the comlllon sense procedure of examinin<Y
the complete specifications, and providin:
.
h
b'
-as m ot er countries, that a pr(')visiotlal
'specificati~n was to be accepted in the
meantime.
There was practically no
alteration in the present system, but it
would effeGt an economy of something
like £80() or £900 a year. In order to
give honorable members an idea of the
enormous amount of work which was
involved in examining provisional specifications, he might say that during the
year 1900 provisional specifications to the
-number of 446 were filed ill the office
'and that searches as tQ novelty ana
reports upon that question were made in
all those cases. Of those 446 applications,
282 were ~bandoned by the applicants,
'30 were refused by the commissioner, and
134 were f,ollowed by complete specifi{}atiol'ls.
This Bill was carrying out
what was promised by the Premier in his
first speech at Nhill-that the object of
the Government would pe to find what
work was being done in the different
departments, and what work should be
-dOlle, so that the staff might be reduced
to the strength req 11 isite to perform the
work which should be done.
He did not
-anticipate any opposition to this Bill, but,
if further information was required, he
would be happy to give it in committee.
He knew that the whole of the patent
'agents and the inventors desired this Bill
-and, besides that., it wonld be in th~
interests of the public and be conducive to
retrenchmetlt.
The Hon. A. "WYNNE remarked that
personally he did not see any objection to
the Bill, but some of the patent aaents
had asked him to let them have a CO~y of
the measure, and he had not heard 'f~om
them since as to \V hether they had any
,objectioll. to its provisions. He would ask
the honorable gentleman mRrely to take
the Bill into committee PTO forma.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-The whole
-of the patent agents are pleased with it.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said that he was
not raising an objection, and that he
would leave the matter to the Minister.
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The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-I will put it
through.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
and eommitted.
'
Discussion tQ)0k place on clause 5, which
was as follows : At the end of sub· section (1) of section twelve
of the Patents Act 1890 there shall be added
the following words :-" anel whether to the
best of the knowledge of the said examiner such
inv~nti~n, as described. in the complete specification, IS not novel or IS already in the possession of the public with the consent or allowance
of the true and first inventor, and to report
upon such other matters as the commissioner
may in any case req uire."

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated
that he would. like to have some explanation of this clause. He noticed that it
included the words" and to report upon
such other matters as the commissioner
may in any case require." In the
original Act, the only things that the commissioner c:mld require to be reported on
were the provisi<mal specification and t.he
complete specification. Here other matters were to be dragged in. He supposed
there was some oloject in this.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that the
words were in section 9 of the original Act,
and they were now being put in section 12.
It was iuerely a consequential alteration.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-What are
the" other matters~" It seems very wide.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said tblat the
examiner would repe)l·t as to whether the
matters were properly described, and
whether th€ subject-matter was novel,
and also on any other point on which the
commissioner might require him to report.
The commissioner might have information
for instance that the invention was, or
had been,. in use, aud the examiner mio'ht
b
b e req mred to report concerning that.
There was a matter of some urgency in
getting this Bill put through, because the
service of two of the examiners expired
on the] (ith of this month.
The HOll. A. 'NYNNE.-I am not·
objecting.
'rhe Bill, having been gone through, was
reported without 'a,tnendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. O.
SACHSE, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
PROFITS ON PAYING RAIL'WAYS.
The r1ebate (adjourned from November
26) on the Hon. E. E. Smith's motion, for
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a return showing the profits made on the
paying lines of the Victorian rail-;vays
during the years 1900-1, and the net
earning per cent. on capital, giving the
names and the various lines on which such
profit was made, was resumed.
'rhe Hon. A. "WYNNE said he noticed
that when the proposed extension of a line
was br4mghtbefore the HOllse"the Railways
Commissioner was able to gIn the exact
profit on the main line, and the anticipated
profit on "the extens,ion. If the department
had that iuformatIOn on hand, It should
supply the House with it, and ~xplain '~hy
it could not give the same mf(i)rmatIOl1
with regard to" other lines. That ought
not to cost any money at all. "When a
member desired iuformation in the interests of the House and the community, it
should be given to him if possible.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would
ask the Acting Commissioner what information could be given at a reasonable
cost.
The HOll. A. "WYNNE movedThat the debate be adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
deba.te was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesda,y, December 9.
'rhe House adjourned at ten minutes
past ten o'clock.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at four
o'clock p.m.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CON'1'INUANCE BILL.
CONFERENCE BE'l'WEEN THE HOUSES.
:Mr. IRVINE stated that the conference
between the two Houses on the Factories
and Shops Acts Continuance Bill was
about to he resumed, and he w(imld ask
the Speaker to kindly leave the chair
until later on.
The House adjourned during pleasure,
to enable the conference to take place.
The SPEAKER resumed the chair at
twenty-one mil-lUtes past five o'clock.
:Mr. IHVINE.-I have to inform the
House that the detailed amendments to
carry out the recommendations of the conference, which were reported tf) the House
on Wednesday last, have been considered
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and agreed to by the C(mfercnce this day,
and I beg to moveThat the amendments referred to the said
conference with the recommendations of the
conference'thereon, be taken into considerationl
to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.
AUDIT OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTS~
Mr. KEAST askeu the Minister of Public
Works whether it was a fact that the two
G(])vernment iNspectors who audited municipa.l accounts were paid £1,600 for theirwork and that the whole of this money
was ta,ken out of the reduced municipal
subsidy, thereby making the second,
third, and fourth elass shires pay the
cost of inspection of accounts of the
cities, towns, and boroughs 1
Mr. '1'A VERN ER.-I t is not a fact that
the two Government inspectors whQ inspect municipal accounts are paid £1,600
for their work. Section 43 of the Local
Government Act of 1891 provides that
salaries and allowances of both inspectors.
shall not exceed in anyone year the sum
of £1,600.
Such expenditure is to be a
For the
first cha.rge on the subsidy.
calelldaryear 1902 the cost will be £1,273~
which includes all travelling expenses and
also the cost of two" all lines" railway
passes. The Municipal Endowment Reduction Act of 1895 provides that the
enGlowment shall not be paid to any city t
town, or first class shire. This provision
has not been altered by the Reduction
Act just passed. The cost per capita of
the inspectors of these mutlicipalities that
do not participate in the subsidy, if they
were charged with the cost, would be
about £6 12s. 6d. It is represented, however, that the cost of those inspections is.
defrayed by the municipalities that do
participate, nmnbering 182, being equal
to about 17s. 5d. each.
RAILWAY REBATES.
Mr. GROSE asked the Minister of Railways if he would inform the House as to
the amount of the rebates allowed during
the past two years at Ballarat, Stawell,
and Nhill ?
Mr. BENT.-The rebates allowed during the pa~t two years at these places
were as under : Ballarat
Stawell
Nhill

£ s. d.
875 4 1
764 10 8

729 1 10
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TRAM'VAY AND

OMNIBUS COMPANY.

)11". HIRSCH asked the AttorneyGeneral the following questions1. Is he aware that the Melbourne Tramway
and Omnibus Company has reduced rates on
certain lines with the avowed object of coml)eting with t.he railways of the State, thus
instituting a system of differential rates.
~. ,y ill he, in view of this fact, tak e steps to
make use of section 26 of The Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company's Act 1883, which
confers upon Parliament the power to revise the
rates of that company.

He said t.hat with thE:: permission of the
Speaker he would like to say something.
The SPEAKER.-The hon0rable memoer cannot discuss the question.
::\11". HIRSCH said that he would not
discuss it. He only wished to state why
he asked the question. He did not object
to the Tramway Company reducing its
rates. On the contrary, he thought the
people of Melbourne had a perfect right
to lower rates than they now received, but
it scemed to him that a company which
had recei ved valuable privileges from the
State-.
The SPEAKER.-'rhe honorable member is now discussing the matter and
flxpl'essing opinions. rrhis is 0nlya question.
:JIr. HIHSCH said that if it were
thought he was travelling outside his
rights he would not cOl1tinue.
The SPEAKER-I am afraid the
honorable member is.
)lr. IRVINE.-I have heard that rates
have been reduced by the Melbourne
rrramwayand Omnibus Company with the
object-I do not know whether it is
avowed or not-of competing with the
rail ways of the State, and that it has
instituted a system of differential rates.
As to the second question the matter is
one of considerable difficulty. I will
explain it in this way. 'Vhen the Tramway Act was passed, as you, sir, and other
honorable mel.ubers will remember, there
was a very lengthy discussion ill which
YOll, :Mr. Speaker, took a leading part,
and with the view of being able to give
something like a definite answer to the
question which is now asked, I was at the
pains the other day to wade through
three volumes of Honsard in order to discover, or to judge from the debates~ what
the attitude was as to that particular
clause which enables Parliament to reduce
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these rates. The section of the Act is
peculiar. It provides-The company may demand and take for eyery
passenger travelling upon the r.ramway or any
part thereof including tolls for the use of the
tramway and the carriages and for motive
power and every other expense incidental to
such conveyance any tolls not exceeding the
fares specified in the third schedule.

The schedule sets out ~ certain number
of fares, of which the maximnm is 3d.
rrhen the schedule provides for special
workmeN's trams, for which the fare shall
be J ~d. Then it is providedThat the tolls therein specified shall be subject to revision by Act of Parliament at any
time after the lapse of ten years from (he completion of 20 miles of the tramways to be constructed under this Act, without the compauy,
or the person or body corporate replacing the
company, being entitled to any compensation in
cOllseq nence of such re·vision.

In the first. place, it may be admitted that
the tram,vays ha"fe made the differential
rates with the object of competing with
the railways. There is no doubt whatever that they are fully entitled to do so
under the provisions of the Act, and under
the arrangements which were entered into
when these powers were invested in them.
It was intended that they should do sothat they should have the fullest opportunity, by lowering their rates, of competing with any other mode of conyeyance, including the railways~ That
must be remembered. It was intended
that they should have that power. rrhe
rlebate shows that clearly. But then the
difficulty arises as to what are the grounds
on which Parliament ought to be asked to
revise the maximum fares or tolls set out
in the schedule. rrhere is no guidance in
the Act of Parliam.ent itself. 'Ve can
derive no licht from that source. The
only source that we can derive any light
from is the debates when the Act was
passed, and the conclusion I have arrived
at-and I think it is the same conclusion
which the honorable member for Prahran,
who has moved in this matter before, has
come to-is that whatever action Parliament has to take, must be based upon
some relation between the fares and the
profits which ~tre made by the company.
I think that the general object was, that
if, at the expiration of this period, it
should be found that very large profits
were being made, and the maximum fares
were being charge::1, Parliament, for the
benefit of the travelling public, should
have the right to st.ep in, and after a sufficient inquiry had been made, should have
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the right to somewhat l'educethe maximum
fal'e~ the company was entitled to charge.
I think thi::; is ptat to me ill this ",ay not
for the benefit of the tra vellirlg public,
but for another public reason, namely, because the tram.way company is lowering
its fares so as to compete with the rail"'ays, 'and that we ought to say-" If you
lower the fares on one line you must lower
them on all the lines." rllhat view, howover just it might be, is not in accordance with the view that Parliament had
at the time the Act was passed. That is
my impression after reading the debates.
'rhe Governmellt does not propose at present to take any steps in the matter. I
understand that the hon('H'tlble member for
Prahmll is proceeding with his motion for
an inq uiry .
}Ir. MACKINNox.-And he is getting
plenty of encouragement, too.
)lr. IRVINE.- What encourilgement
does the honorable member want? I say
the Government does not intend to take
up the matter. If the inquiry is proceeded
,vith, all the facts will arise on which ParliaOleut will be asked to act or to restrain
from acting on the question.
ASSEN'r TO BILLS.
}Ir. IRVINE prel?ented a message from
the Governor intimating that His ExceljeLlcy had at the Government offices, on
November 25, given the Royal assent to
the following Bills :-Treasury Bonds Bill
(X o. 1), Victorian Loans Redemption
Fund Act 1898 Amendment Bill, Trust
Funds Act 1897 Amendment Bill, Police
Assurance Bill, Methodist Union Bill,
~el'easnry Bonds Bill (No.2), Debentures
Destruction Bill, Defence and Discipline
Act Amendment Bill, and Public Building'S Rent Bill.
INSOLVENCY BILL.
This Bill wa~ received from the Legislative Council, and, on the moticm of Mr.
IRVINE, was read a first time.
UNIVERSITY ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, and, on the mution of Mr.
IRVINE. was read a first time.

CONSTrru'rrON REFOB,~I BILL.
The debate on Mr. Irvine's motion for
the second reading of this Bill (adjourned
from N 0vombor 28) was resumed.
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Mr. FIELD.-I desire to remind mem
bel'S that the reform of the Constitution
of Victoria has been before Parliament for
a period of over t\\'o years, and during
that time the question has been well discllssed and the different projects well considered. I think the electors have had a
full opportunity of arriving at some
defiHite conclusion, and I am s:ure that the
necessity for economic and constitutional
reform is thoroughly established throughout the length and breadth of this State. I
think that the public have very emphatically expressed their desire fQr this
reform as evidenced by the rcsul t of the
recent election. 'rhe people have sent
representatives here to carry out their
wishes, and they are anxiously awaiting
the fulfilment of those wishes at as early
a date as possible, and with the least
necessary or contingent expense. Reference has been made to the fact that
the Bill as pre~ented now is not
the same as that presented to the
electors I cannot dispute that for a
1110ment. It has been said that the Bill
as now printed contains novel prop()sals
that were not distinctly placed before the
country. It is claimed by some honorable
members that this should not have been
done, and from that view I certainly have
to differ. If the Ministry are thoroughly
in earnest in their desire for economic and
constitutional reform, then they have a
right to introduce into this Bill whatever
proposals they think will enable them to
give effect to the manifesto placed before
the public. I certainly think, if they ask
us to give them full power to carry out
these proposals, they are not exceeding
their duty. I prefer the sy~tem <Df responsible government to the system of
bringing ill a Bill and placiug it on the
table, and saying-" Gentlemen, these are
our proposals; but if some members think
a better result will be arrived at by alterin.g some of the proyisions, then we will
accept the alterations to curry favour
with y(!m, and to enable the Bill to
be passed." I think the country has
expressed abhorrence of such a system
as that. I am with the Government in
the attitude they have taken up in COl1nexion with this Bill in saying distinctly
- " These are the provisions that we desire YOll to assist us to bring into law; but
if you do not do so, then you must get
somebody else to administer the affairs of
thecoulltry." They tellns onthis occasion,
at any rate, that the gun is lo~ded. There
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was an occasion on \\'hich it was complained that it was' not stated that the
g\.Ul was loaded.
'''"hat a great number
of· changes have taken place in the personllel of this House since the last election! I see here men who are politically
unknown taking the place of veteran
politicians. 'What has brought about
this change ~ vVhy do 1 take the place.
of a veteran in politics 7- There is only
one reply to t.hat question, and it is the
belief of the electors of the country that
the newly-elected members would fearlessly and courageously carry out their
plodges in rega,rd to retrenchment and
reform.
Mr. ANDREWS. - How do you explain-Mr. FIELD.-I do not yet feel sufficient
coufidence in myself to reply to interjections as some honorable members do,
but later on I may be ~bl~ to gi ve l'nembel'S a Roland for their Oliver. Let me
reiterate the question-\iVhat were we
sent here fod To fulfil onr pl<lldges to
the electors that we would do all we could
to bring about economic and eonstitutional
I'dorm. Probably the task is harder than
some of us think, and probably the road
is more difficult and rugged than WE: expected. But is that any reason why we
should turn back? I say no. It is our
duty to push forward with the work we
were sent here to carry out, alld therefore,
I shall certainly vote for the sec(md reading of this Bill. Some of the clauses I
hope to see amended and in;}proved in
committee, but I will not delay the proceedings at this stage by going into these
matters that can be discussed in committee.
Mr. ·WILKINs.-The gun will go off if
you talk like that.
Mr. .FIELD.-I have to express my
regret that it has been thought necessary
by the Government to introduce the proposal for the separate representation of
the public service, but I accept the
Premier's assurance that it is necessarv.
I fear that it will give some hOtlorabie
members an opportunity of losing sight of
the ulain issues at stake, and of sheltering
themselves behind the sentimental aspects
of the clauses. I also fear that the public
service will place more importance upon
what they may consider an injustice and
indignity to them than on the special
reasons as explained by the Honorable the
Premier when introdllcing the Bill, and
that have necessitated the clause' being
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considered of vital importance. I am welt
aware of the estimable character of the
hulk of our public servantR, and of how
satisfactorily they are carrying out their
dL'lties as citizens, and bearing their share
of taxation, but I am also conscious.
of the fact that occasions arise when
private individuals and public men,
including parliamentary representatives,
have to sink their own feelings of sympathy for individuals or classes, in order
to efficiently carry out that which is.
necessary for the common good.
An HONORABLE MKMBER, - vVhctherright or wrong?
.
Mr. FIELD.-Allusioll ha.s been made
to the possibility (!)f two Chinese being
elected to this HOl~se to represent the
public servants, I don't anticipate any
such stupid action taking place. Parliament is a refie:x: of .the people. It is exactly what you make it. I am inclined to
believe that the pnblic service will be represented in this place by gentlemell of COllsiderable ability and dignity of characte'r,
well able to place the service's special requirements before bonorable members so
as to commal11d respect and attention,
and at the same time that they will
. take their part in framing good
useful laws for the whole community.
I am sure that a wrong impression is held
by many that lllany Members of Parliament are opposed to the public servants.
That is not the aase. '~T e are not at all
antagonistic to the public servants, and I
feel Sllre that that will be proved if the
law comes into force. I do not say that
the public servants will be fairly represented by two members, and I reserve tomyself the right to say whether this is
proper representation.
No doubt the
various departments of the public serviceare at present in a very unsatisfactory
condition, and in consequence numbers of
the public servants are losing heart, and
perhaps energy. An alteration must be
made for their own sake, as well as the
country's sake, in order to place matters
upon a satisfactory and lasting basis. We
must place the service in such a state
as to secure some fixity of tenure, and
to prevent the pllblie servants from
being accused of wasting their time and
neglecting their duties.
Some members of the service, by their conduGt, do
harm to the general body. An alteration
must be made, and we must do all we can
to make the public service something that
the best men in the land wIll be glad to
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get into. I earnestly hope that, out of
what may by some be considered drastic
and unnecessary propos,lIs, muuh permanent good may result both to employer
and employe.
Mr. DO'VNvYAHD.-As I spoke at
considerable length on this Bill last session,
I should not have attempted now t.o claim
the attention of the House if it were 110t
for the llew olauses that have been introduced by the Government, alld especially
the oue providing for soparate representation @f the publie service.
That was not
before the country.
I had no contest at
the last election, and conseq uently I was
not q nestioned on that point, but if I had
been I eertainly would not have given a
promise to vote for any such a proposal.
It has been a snrprise to me that the
Government could not have been contented with having supporters prepared
to support them on the w hole of the proposals in the Bill that went before the
country.
In speaking on that Bill, I
certainly criticised some of its provisions
which did not altogether commend themselves to me, but I recognised that if a
Government is to carry out a great
measure, its supporters must be prepared
to sink their individual opinions upon
minor matters. That I was prepared to
do. The Government was no doubt quite
within its rights in introducing a fresh
proposal like this upon the clear understanding that they only expected their
snpporters to approve of it lOrovided the
Government satisfied the judgment of
their supporters. The statement made
by the Premier that he would not carry
on the Government unless this was agreed
to, I cannot but regard as coercion. It looks
to me as if the Government felt they could
not justify this proposal-as if they c(!)uld
not satisfy the judgment of their supporters-or else where was the necessity
for a threat of this kind?
vYe have two
branches of people in the service of the
State; one branch comprises the great
trading department of the railways, and
the other is the ordinary civil service that
is common to a large extent to all governments. I am not aware that there has
been any particular complaint in regard
to any combination of public servants,
apart from the railways, to coerce
this Legislature in any way.
As
to the nnion of the rail way men, it
will be remembered that the previous
Governments have practically indorsed
and approved of that lmion. I have
Second Session 1902. --[66]
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received invitations to attolJd the annual
gatherings of the railway men at. Ballarat.
bnt I have never gone to any of them. I
have, 11oweye1', !o:el'n that the Premier, the
Chief Secrotary, the Minister of Haihvays,
the Uovemor, and .Mr. :Mathieson attended
them. Mr. Mathieson said on one occasion
that he regarded them as people in the
employment of the Commissioner.
Mr. IRvTNE.-You arc referring to previous Ministers
Mr. DO"TN'VARD.-Yes.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Some of those wh(l are
now Ministers have been there too.
Mr. IRVINE.-I have not.
Mr. DO"TN'V AHD.---The right of thes~
men to combine was recognised as being
no detriment to the interests of the State,
and was regarded as a means of enabling
these men to point out to their employer,
the commissioner, how they would be
advantaged bya certain course of procedureor certain alterations. The railway servants.
in this respect were following up what
was apparently a course of action that
was approved of. I am not going to
justify what the railway men said at the
Gaiety Theatre. I think they went too
far on that occasion, when they talkeciabout the wheels not going round.
But surely it must be a serious matter to·
say that all the good men in the service·
are to be treated as political Rerfs simply
because there are some indiscreet men ilh
the service.
\Ye should exhaust aIt
reasonable means to avoid any pressure·
tha.t their combination may bring about
before resorting to a proposal that must
savour of injustice, and must raise up for
these men a host of friends. If there is
one teaching in history that stands out.
more than any other it is that anything
that savours of persecution at ClHlce raises.
up for the persecuted a host of friends.
Therefore we may be sure that when we·
see member after member getting up on,
this (the Government) side of the House,.
and sayiilg that they cannot approve
of this proposal- some are inclined
tQ vote for it to secure the passage
of the Heform Bill-it is the strongest
condemnation that tbe proposal eould
receive.
It was recognised when tllis.
great trading departmen t of t.he rail ways.
was established, that there would be so
many employes interested ill securing
good renllmeration for their services that
it might become a serious charge on the
taxpayer, and it was proposed to remov
the department from political contro
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One of the reasons why the country approved of removing the rail ways from the
lSphcrc of political influenee was that it
would relie\-e members of pressure brought
to hear on them to get concessions for
these men.
}Ir. IRVIN1~.-Do you say they do not
bring such pressure to bear now'?
:Jlr. DOWN'W ARD.-lf the Act that
appoin ted the commissioner, and placed
the railways under the control of an ontside body, was properly administered,
there would not be any pressure.
"Mr. IllVINE.-Has it ever liJeen found
possible to administer the Act in that
respect ~
~Ir. DOvVNWARD.~I am aware that
members of the I-lome have yielded to
that pressure, and I have had the railway
vote solid n.gaiust me, and on the one
occtl,sion on which it was turned agaillst
me, I was returned by a majority of 740
Yotes. J t never was a serious menace to any
member, and I fail to see why we should
venture on this very drastic course now.
If the rail way employes were placed as
they should be, under the commissioner,
they wonld not be able to bring any
influence to bear upon members of this
House.
Even now their influence c;annot
induce members to vote for any unreaSOllable concession. "\Vhat is the reason
assigned by the Premier for this proposal 1
Simply that the taxpayer may go to sleep.
Mr. MURRAY.-He does go to sle.op,
too.
)11'. DOWNvVARD.-He will not go to
sleep for many a year to come. He is
very wide awake now. "Ve all know the
aphorism that the price of liberty is
eternal vigilance, and the taxpayer should
be vigilent now, and in the future too.
I think the taxpayer has no right to be
relieved of the necessity ~f keeping awake.
If t,his was such a very vital consideration,
I want to k11(')\v why the Government did
not let us have this information before the
·election 1 Surely, if they had fully considered the question, as I suppose they
·did, they must have given consideration
to this proposal also.
Mr. McKENZIE.-YOll have been told
that they did not.
:Jir. DOWNWARD.-If they did not,
they can hardly expect that their supporters should support them in something
that they themselves did not, prior to the
eluction, recognise as of any importance at
all-something so unimportant that they
had given 110 consideration to it.
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Mr. i\!cKENZIE.-Don't you think the
last election furnished sufficient evidence?'
Mr. DOW·N'VARD.-!f the last election furnishes any illustration at. all, it is
of the utter helplessness of the civil service vote in every electorate.
Mr. McKENzIE.-That is true when the
country is combined.
Mr. DOvVNvVARD.-Capital has been
made out of the fact that the civil servants were against the Patterson Government at the time the Patterson Government were defeated, but they were only
one factor, and a very small one, in the
overthrow of the Patterson Government.
At that time there was a very large and
influentia,l section of the press seoking to
overthrow the Patterson Government.
It was the first experience that this
country had had of going through
a period of depression and of find·
ing a difficulty in connexion with its
finances, and when Sir James Patterson, with the information which he had,
saw it \Va's necessary to introduce percentage deductions, the civil servants did
not think it was necessary, and what was
more, a great many of the taxpayers
agreed "'ith them, and were consequently
in sympathy with the men whose salaries
or wages were being reduced. But later
on Sir George Turner 'went far further
than ever Sir ,James Patterson went. and
yet in doing so he did not meet witl~ any
of the same measure of hostility; in fact, I
thillk he met with none, for it was then
recognised that the policy was absolutely
necessary. I believe that even now,
although this reform movement has not
existed very long, there have been
such developments in the way of the falling off of our revenue that jf the proposals of the preserlt Government for the
percentage deductions were introduced
now, we would not henr a word against
them, nor would there be another meet·
ing in the Gaiety rrheatre. It was not
realized when they were introduced that
the step was absolutely necessary, but it
is realized to-day. Now, however, there
comes in a proposal to deprive all these
men of their franchise. Must this not
result in all these men being permanently
dissatisfied 'I Is there an employer in this
House who would think of retaining hands
who were particular]y employed to ·perform important duties in which he required
a loyal and generolls service, if he knew
that these men were dissatisfied with or
put out by the arrangements that he bad
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brought into effect ~
I say he would
not. No man would think of retaining a dissatisfied employe, and yet the
propo~al here is to retain for managing
the services of the State, which are so
very numerQUS, these very people who we
know pel'it:!ctly well are smarting under
an intolerable grievance-not a grievance
which is only felt by Olle class, or by the
more inferior class of the men in the
service, but a grievance which is felt
keenly as a degradation by the very best
men in the service.
It is for the sake of
these good men in the service, who feel
this keenly as ~L degradation, and also
because I feel fully convinced that after
we have passed it this legislation will be
repealed, that I oppose this proposal.
'Yhy, the honorable member for East
l\lelbourlle (Mr. "\Yatt), in his speech only
the other night, clearly announced his intention of voting to restore the franchise
as soon as t.he Hefol'm Bill' was passed.
'Yhat is the good of legislation of that
kind? The honorable member who
preceded me has said that he dislikes the proposal. N early every member who has spoken on this question on
this (the Government) side of the House
has shown clearly that he does not like
it. If it rnns counter to one's grain to
snch an extent as that, then I ask, why
should the Government insist on it? 'Why
should they strain the loyalty of their
snpporters in this wanton way? 'rhis is
a piece of legislation that will be withdrawll, as sure as fate. As soon as ever
the lteform Bill is passed, there will be a
motion carried in this I-louse to restore
the franchise. Then why embarrass the
passage of the Bill by su'ch a contentions
matter? I was quite prepared, and am
now, to sink my minor differences in regard to the Bill to enable it to get
through.
Sir AI.JEXANDER PEACOCK.-'SO am 1.
~fr. DOWN'VARD.-I agree with the
leader of the Opposition that the Bill
,":ould go through in a week if the Governmen t would just wi thdra w this one provisioll, and surely they would get, the
approval of the whole country, when both
sides <of the House could practically agree
to the measure, or, at any rate, be satisfied upon some olinor points to abide by the
decision of a vote that would in no way
challenge the existence of the Government? For that reason I think it is only
right at this stage to make it clear to the
Government that they cannot depend upon
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my vote for this proposal. I am not
going to speak one way and vote another.
I shall never do that.
SIR ALEXANDER P EACOCK.-Or not vote
at all.
Mr. DOW"N'VARD.-I shall not do
that either. I am here to vote, and I
believe that every member's eonstituents
send hinl here to vote, and expect him to
vote; and in these circumstances I mean
to record my vote. I do not mean to be
coerced into supporting something that I
look upon as unjust. The honorable
member for Melbourne East (Mr. Watt)
said he would do this unjust act for the
eake of getting the Bill. I value this Bill
very much, but I say that if there was a
deliberate proposal by this Government, or
any other Government, to do what I considered a grave injustice to even one
little child - whether it was black,
brown, or yellow-I would vote against
the clause which proposed to perpetrate that injustice, and I think
I should be less than a man if I did
not back my honest opinion in this matter
with my vote. Honorable members who
were here last session will credit me with
being one of the most sincere reformers ill
the House. 'Vithout any regard to how
it would affect myself, I advocat,::,d 46 nnd
23, and I was prepared to support the
G0"ernment in all their proposctls quite
regardless of how it would affect myself or
other individual members.
Mr. BROWN.-And you made yourself
unpopular thereby.
Mr. DOvVNV{AB.D. - I think the
honorable member does me only justice
in saying that I was not too popular in
the House for my attitude on that question. I have given ample evidence of my
sincerity for reform, and (m the amendment that created a blank I was one of
those who stood by the Government. ]f the
Government were to stand 'by the Bill that
went before the country, and was approved
by the cQl,1l1try, they would have my vote
for it, and they will have my vote for all
other parts of the Bill, except that which
proposes to do something which I think
will not be to the credit of the HQllSea piece of legislation which will ve irritating and degrading to a large section of the
community while it lasts, and which will
then' be repealed. It will be repealed,
because every member on this (the Government) side of the Honse ,,,ho has
spoken has shown that he docs not like
the proposal
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Dr. WILSON.-Not all.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Very nearly all.
With the exception of twc, all those who
have spoken on this (the Government)
side of the House have shown clearly
that they do not approve of the proposal,
and that they would be very pleased if
the Government w(imld do in regard to it
as they propose to do with the question
qf women's suffrage-leave it an open
question.
In this case I recognise that
the civil servants will have allies in public
opinion. They will have allies in those
whQ are in the employ of the Federation
in this State, and we know the saying
that
Thrice armed is he who hath his quarrel just.

The Government seem to prefer the
Yaukee dictum that-Thrice armed is he who hath his quarrel jnst,
Bu t four times he who gets his blow in "fust."

A proposal to get a blow in first which
will simply deprive these people of what
is their legitimate right in relation to the
general community is not a proposal that
commends itself to me. These men, we
know, value their franchise. Every man
does.
It is one of the very things that a
man would object to be deprived of, and
therefore we should not seek by a sudden
majority vote in this HO\,lse to deprive any man of it.
I should not
feel at all concerned, if there was an
election to-morrow, to say that so far as I
was concerned I would go to my constituents, and that nothing would illduce
me to depri ve these men of their votes. I
do not know whether it is any use counselling the Government that we have a
right to claim. a free hand in a matter
which was not before the country. I
think we have. I think also that when
they see that at any rate a large num'ber
of their own supporters do not approve of
the proposal, they must recognise that it is
not right to jeopardize reform by insisting
elm it.
One honorable member has said
that the Government have a perfect right
to say upon what terms or conditions they
will carryon the government of the
country. I do not feel sure that that is
a correct dictum. They have been trusted
by the country to carry out an irnpG)rtant
work, and I am not aware that a man
commanding a ship of war, when the war
does break out, and when he is in the
presence of the enemy. can please himself as to whether he will command or not,
nor am I awn.re that a general could
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do s@ either. 'When men at the head.
of affairs are intrusted with the task of
d0ing a certain important work, it is their'
duty to carry their task out. The Government w0uld be quite justified in putting their foot down if the measures upon
which they went to the country, and of
which the country approved, were being
cavilled at by their own supporters, but.
not only have they found a perfeet unanimity amongst their snppClrters about. the·
measures upon which they went to the
country, hut they have had assurances
over and over again from the leader of the
Opposition and from members on the opposition side of the House that they also
will support those proposals, 80 that the Go-·
vernment have no reason to feel any ground
of complaint in any way. But this is an
extra proposal, and the very fact that it is.
so new, and that it is not in operation in.
any of the other States or in any Britishspeaking community at the present time,.
surely justifi~s me in saying that a proposal
so novel has no right to 1>e rammed down
the throats of the Government supporters. If the Government Gould sMw
it was in operation in other States or in
any other part of the British dominions.
and had worked. well, it would be a different matter, but the only reason that I'
have been able to discover for its being:
1>rought forward is that the Government
waut to put the taxpayer in a position
that he does not lJeed to trouble about
matters later on. But I think the taxpayer will have to be on his guard and.!
keep wide awake for a long time to come,.
and what is more he will, and those men
will be most in favour in their constituencies and in the eyes of the country whowatch the expenditure and keep it down
to the lowest possible point at which efficiency can be secured. I have met no
one who approves of this drastic proposal
to take away from some of the most
esteemed men in our midst their franchise.
In these circumstances, while I intend to
support the ·Government. in all the rest of
their proposals in the Bill, I am not prepared to vote for separa.te representation
of the civil senants, which I consider is
no representation at all.
Mr. SMITH.-I think I may venture to
congratulate the honorable member who
has just sat down on the manner of his
speech, because we know that the hOLlorable member for Mornington, before the
recent dissolution, was one of the few
members who at the time went ill
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straight for what was known afl the 46
by ~3 measnre. That honorable member
and the late honorable member fQr Gippsland West (Mr . .Kicols) were the two
.strongest advocates at that time for that
:portion of a certain programme, but
:Seripture has repeated itself, for one has
been taken and the other left. I am in
the position of having spoken upon the
,principles of the H.eform Bill as introduced
by the Government in the late House, and
if it were not for the fact of there being
,three depa.rtures from that Bill in this
measure, I should not have trespassed
upon the attention of the Chamber on
this occasion, because I am HS anxious
as we all are on this (the opposition) side
·of the House, that this matter should be
put through. I lH)tice, by the way, that
in South Melbourne on Friday night last,
.at a meeting of the local brauch of the
National Ci t.izens' H.eform League-for
\which I had the honour of an invitation
that I was unable to accept-as reported
in the public prints next day, the honorable member for Gippsland South said
that there was SOlil1e considerable doubt
aR to whether the Reform Bill would be
put through this new Parliament at all,
because there was so milch hesitancy
n.bout it, and so much said a.gainst it, and
so much darkly hinted. 'VeIl, if that
is so, it has not come from this (the
'QPposition) side; and I desire to say right
here that the Government could, if they
had so desired, have passed the second
'r.eading of this Bill last Friday. Many
·of us were here in our places. '}'he honorable member for 'WilIiamstown had
just sat dOW11, and there was a very
Ilengthy pause; in fact, it was like a
'Quakers' meeting for two or three
minutes. You yourself, sir, gave ample
.opportunity for allY other honorable mem:ber to address himself to the Chamber, but
·no one was prepared for some considerable
time until the honorable member for Gee.long (MI'. Martin) rose to address the
House. The Bill eould have gone through
that stage, at any rate, and the first nine
'01' ten clauses could have been passed in
,committee without any difficulty at all.
Howeyer, we are here committed to
another week, and I do feel that, in
justice to my constituents, I must say a
few words, which will be as few as I can
possibly make them, about these three
new proposals in the Bill. First comes
the alteration of the llumber of members
;:fl:om 56 .to 54. I.am not in favour, as
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members of the late Honse knew perfectly
well, of the reduction of the mom1oe1's of
this House to 56. 1 am committed to a
much larger number than that if I can
get i~. I conceive that number to be
anti - democratic, and from what a
number of country mem.bers sitting
on both sides of the chamber tell me,
I am sure that the large districts that
they will then have to represent, prel'lUllliug that this Bill 'becomes law, will be
more than they can attend to in the way
they would like to attend to them; and I
will venture to say to-day that some of
these conntry electorates are recognising
this ill a manner in which they did
not recognise it a few months ago.' "Ve
no\\' are to haTe t.he 56 reduced to 54.
The Government will say-" Oh no, we
will have 56, because two are to be returned
by the public servants of the State." I
hope to say something about that in a
few minutes. 'With regard to the main
principles of the Bill, I was one of those
who voted for the second reading in the
last Parliament, Iudeed, it was practically
a unanimous House, for as YC!Hl, sir,
will remember, there was no division
called for. It was si ..nply necessary
for the then Speaker, as it is
always necessary when the Constitution
Act is being
altered,
to count
the numbers, in order to ascertain
whether an absolute majority of the
House, 4Smembel's, were in their places
in favonr of the Bill. As a matter of
fact, thei'e were on that occasion between
70 and SO members in favour of the Bill,
and t.here were very few absentees iDdeed,
SQ that it was practically a unanimous
House. '}'hat ought to be stated now and
again, after the hard things that have
been said about the late Parliamell t by
some people outside, alJ.d by somo pe0ple
who ought to have known better, and who
did kllow better. However, so much for
the number of rnembers. N<!>w, as regards
the power of suggestion ill Money Bills,
my opinion has not changed one iota;
indeed, I hold the opinion much strollger,
in view of recent events in connexion with
the Commonwealth Parliament, that to
give the Legislative Council of this State
the ~ower of suggestion or power of reg nest in Money Bills would be as great
a mistakerelati vely as it has already proved
to be in the Commonwealth Parliament.
If I were permitted here to speak upon
the question of protection and free-trade
as we were wont to speak, I should be able
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to show that we should have had a different
kind of Tariff but for the power of suggestion possessed by the Senate. From
my point of view, of course, as a protectionist, I feel that the same kind of mischief as was worked there is capabltl of
being worked here in this Parliament, if
this dangercms power is given to the other
Chamber. I do tru~t that a sufficient
number of members of this House will be
fo.nd to say that that power shoLlld not
be given. As to the question of the
double dissolution, it will certainly be preferable, as anything will he, to the present
position of affairs regarding another place,
but the referendum would be infinitely
preferable, and would be a method which
I would be most happy to have another
opportunity of affirming in this Hause.
The two leading new features of the
Bill to which I have such strone.· objections-objections which I may-' say
are shared in by many honorable members on hoth sides of this House, so
far as the debate has already goneare the disfranchisement, as I still say it
is, (!)f the public servants, and the alteration in the law reganding voters' certificates. Taking the last first, I should like
to remind a number of honorable members
who have not been here long, that the
rease)l1 why we have these voters' certificates to-day is that a few years ago considemble pressure was brought to bear
up(m some honorable members of this
Parliament, in order that men who followed migratory (')ccupations-captains,
and mates, and seamel1l, and all others
who went down to the sea ill shipsshould not be deprived of their votes as
they had been.
Tht:>se who represent
water-side electorates, as I do, knew perfectly well tbat there were many men who
had not been able to vote at two consecutive general elections, and quite a number
who had not been able to vote at even
three consecutive elections, and a Bill was
introduced in this House giving them
power to vote before they left the
port for, I think, some fourteen days
before the general election. That. Bill
stood a good chance of being carried
here, but a promise was given by the
Government of the day that the.principle
would be recognised and introduced in
another Bill. That was done, and voting
bypost was introd.uceu. From that we came
to the voters' certificates; :;tnd, although I
am prepared to admit that perhaps in a
very tight cornel', and at an excitable
Mr. Smith.
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general election, the principle may be
capable of some little abuse, yet I do not
think that up to now it has done the
harm that S0me honorable members
allege it has done. It has been alleged
that the vote has beel'} given to one side,
and to one side only, but that I know to
be quite incorrect. I know that the
vote has been very much divided indeed,
and to limit it. as the Governrnent now
propose is not a step in the right direction. It is not a step in a liberal dilection, and I sball not be prepared to support
it unless I get further knowledge that the
present system has been hn,rmful, which I
am not prepared to admit just at present.
,Vith raga,rd to the proposed alteration in
the mode of issuing voters' certificates, I
have been asked by an honorable member,
who has already addressed himself to tho
second reading of the Bill, to say t ha t
in ·addition to the class who at the time
I spoke of had asked f(!)r some special
way of voting-the people who follow the
sea as an occupation-there were the
commercial travellers and the shearers.
rrhose three bodies have been mentioned
in the Act I referred to.
Now with regard to the electoralla\vs of this country,
I quite realize that it would be expecting
too much for any Government to put our
electoral laws on a proper fGloting in COllnexion with the Bill now before the
House, although it is work that needs to
be dOHe, and has needed to be done for a
very long time past.
The law, howe\·or,
is so bad, and so much out of date-so
much behind the spirit of the tinnes-that
it would need a separate Bill , and not a very
small one either to deal with. it effectually.
Every time there is a general election the
rolls are found to be from twelye to
eighteen months old. There should be
some means of bringing them something
like up to date, or at least only a few
months in arrear, but we cannot expect
that in a Bill of this kind. I trust, however that when the House has a little
more time it ,vill deal with this subject,
as it is a serious and importa,nt one. I
now come to the only other question I
desire to make referenc.e to, and that is the
alteration in the representation of the
public servants of the State. After an,
we have not had many reasons given by
the head of the Government why these
men should have two representatiYes hero
and one in another place, instead of their
being able to vote as we ourselves are able
to vote. vVe have had it urged, of course,
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that there is a vcry constant pressure by
certain of the public servants, and that it
is always in the one direction-for morc
privileges, larger pay, great~r concessions.
Well, I do not know that they are vcry
different from the rest of the human kind
in trying to better their conditions, but I
do hlOW this-that if these men had not
made their requests known to successive
Parliaments they would not have received
on some occasions that consideration which
most of us, and I think every Government, have felt they were called upon to
give them. Take, for instance, the question of classification. Every Government that we have had-I do not know
the opinion of the present Government,
but preceding Governments, evcn including the McLean Government..:.-.confessed that there should be a reclassification for the railway employes, but it was
never granted. Now, if that proposed reclassification was an improper proposal, if
it was asking too much, I say we never
had a Government here that told the
House so; and if respective Governments
did not give encouragement to that movement, at any rate they made certain
favorable promises that those demands
would in part be conceded. However,
this has been the strongest reason that
we have heard SOff far why these people
should have their direct vote taken
away from them.
I do not know
that if; requires any further answering,
and I am williug to confess that I do llot
expect that anything I might say on this
head would be likely to cause the Government to recede from their proposal. At
the same time, if they did see their way,
after giving what is certainly a fright to
the public service, to withdraw the propos~l, I feel certain that they would make
a great many friends b0th inside the
House and outside the House, and I do
not think t.hey would lose mallY friends.
It would at any rate show that they have
a reserve strength if they choose to show
that strength, and I do not think after
all that has been said and done that they
should go the whole length they have
threatened. \-Ve are told that 20,000
men in this country have exerted tremendous infl.uence-have infl.nenced every
successive Parliament and every successive Government.
Now that raises
the question - if those 20,000 men
,vere wrong would they have exerted
that infl.uence; and if they were right
has it been an improper infl.nence
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for them to wield? It seems to me if
their claims have been just claims we
need not be ashamed of having been
influenced; in other words, ie surely
shows the justness of some, if not all, of
the claims that they have ventured to
make. But if it is proposed, as it is proposed, to take those yotes away, it sllrely
will be very awkward that there will be
three Government departments - three
Commonwealth departments - in this
State, the officers of which will have thEir
old privileges still extended to them. Jt
must surely be an anomaly for three Government departments to have one kind
of vote for the State Legi~latul'e and the
remaining departments that have not been
transferred to the Commonwealth to have
another kind of vote. Again, of course,
there will be special legislation, there will
be a special roll-more trouble with onr
rolls than we have now. Men are going
round this week, by the way, making
a new ro11-I do not know what that
is for-whether it is for the Commonwealth Parliament, whether it is fol' the
State Parliament, or whether it is for the
public servants, but they have been going
round my district this week making up a
new electoral ron.
lVith l'egft1'd to the
special representation of the public servants in another Honse, I would point out
that the Bill does not provide for payment
of the members of another place. How is
the public service representative in the
Council, if he be as poor as many of us here,
to exist if he be deprived of the humble
payment that we receive for our services
t.o a grateful country ~ It seems to me
that the gentleman who will represent the
public servants in a,nother place will have
to be better off than a great many of the
public servants, and be better off thall' a few
Melnbers of Parliament are to-day. It is
. proposed that there shall be 54: members
in this Chamber, voted here by the ,,-hole
people, and. two others, voted by 20,000
people. 'When those two men stand up to
address the Chamber, whatsort of attention
will they get after their maiden speech ~
'Vill any attention be paid to them at am
The Treasurer smiles, but the honorable
gentleman will recollect one circumstance.
'Ve had here, from the year 1889 to
the year 1892, a gentleman who took a
very deep interest in public service
grievances-so much so that he was
dubbed" the member for the public service." The poor fellow has departed this
life years ago. Old members will recollect
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to whom I refer. '''hat kind of a reception other matters, it is advisable to bring in
',lsed that honorable member to get
such an innovation as the one now
nftL!r his fi I'st and second efforts? vVe proposed, and therefore, I Rhall, of
know that very little attention was paid course, be found voting against this
By the way,
to him, because it WitS said that he had a particular proposal.
gr0a.t many IDublic serVftnts in his elector- I have not been able to understand
ate, and he made no secret of it that he how the candidates for these positions
desired to, and diel specially and worthily are to make their views known throughrepresent them. But the worthiness was out the State. It will certainly be a very
not effective, because honorable members expensi ve arrangement, even if time
did not pay that a.ttention to him which permitted, as it would not at at'} ordinary
they were prepared to pay to any other genera.l election consisting of three weeks,
perhaps, at the most, for these candimember of the House.
Mr. MURRAY.-Did they pay him any dates to make their views known nIl over
attention on other subjects-railway Victoria. Even if a special privilege in
the shape of a free pass were granted
finance for instance 1
Mr. SMITH.-I see the Chief Secre- to them they could hardly do it. We
tary knows to whom I refer. One can· know of course that the members of
Olot expect of a man to be an authority the service are to vote by post, but are
on everything. There are one or two they expected to vote without knowing
;subjeets on which even the Chief Secre- the views of the candidates ~ It is to be
presumed that they are, and that will be
tary is not an authority.
Mr. MURRAY.-You will admit that he an added reason why very little attention
was rather dreary on any subject.
will be paid to members representing perMr, SMITH.-"Ve will be charitable, as sons outside in such a wav. I have talked
totwoorthreepublic serva;ltsOl'l this matter
be is not now in the ulUndane sphere.
Dr. MALONEY.-He had the honollr of -and to two or three only-bnt I have,
refusing a big post.
strangely enough, happened to come across
Mr. SMTl'H.-If OTIe body of ~O,OOO two who have been to South Africa, and
persulls in this State are to have special have fought in the war there. They rerepresentation, how can we dony it to minded me that one great reason of that
every other section ~ Take the benefit and war was the desire that the people of the
friendly societies of this State, take the Transvaal should have the fra.nchise.
unionists of this State, take the professions. They went there to assist in achieving that
Supposing the legal profession were able object by fighting for England, and now
to seDd a man here specially to represent it is proposed, they say, to take away
thiem, I venture to say that he wonld not from them thedil'ectandold principle ofvotreceive quite the attention we are in the ing that has been inexistence in Victoria for
habit of paying to the legal members of so many years. There are se,eral questhis House.
I do not know that I tions of detail in regard to this matter
should object if this principle is accepted that one can speak better on in committee.
of ol'ganizations being represented here. I do not desire, nor do I think it right,
r have the honour to be a member of an that \\'e should offer any' lengthy J emarks
organization myself, consisting of over 0n this Bill. I ollly rose for the purp0f:ie
20,000 of the manhood of this State, ~f ~aying what I have said in regard to
distributed over 205 centres of popula- the new provisions that are mentioned in
tion, where I am personally ·known, and the Bill, and I would close my remarks
where I ccmld personally command, at by reminding honorable members of the
any rate, a few votes; and I think if the words that were q noted by the honorable
general pril]ciple of all bodies of men re- member for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr.
ceiving special representation were given Hickford) in his speech in seconding the
€ff'ect to, I, at any rate, would have a address in replypocket borough, alld a very safe seat in
It is excellent
this House.
But I de> not admit that it To have a giant's strength; but it is tyrannous
is a safe thing to do, I do not thillk it is a To use it like a giant.
wise thing to do; and J do not think that
Mr. SHIELS.-Certainly I can heartily
in the heat of the moment, and at a time commend the closing sentiment of my
when the Government certainly have not honorable friend's speech, considering that
given this matter the mn.tnre considera- it is from our greatest dramatist. My
tion which we know they have given to honorable friend bas spoken like most
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honorable members, in an exceedingly
temperate manner. His speeoh, like the
general course of the debate, has revealed
this one fact- that there are only two
provisions of this Bill which are really
:seriously assailed. Now, there is a somewhat sombre significance in the fact that
those are the two provisions specially designed and framed by the Government
-charged with the responsibility just at
present of making the financial affairs of
this country their chief Clue, which are
intended and believed by them to 'te
absolutely inseparable from purposes of
.ceonomy, and the execution 'of that which
was the clear and certain man.date of
the country, that the expenditure of this
.country must be rednced permanently.
"rhe next fact, and it is an important one,
too, is tha,t these t W(1) prinoiples \\' hich
have been assailed in this dehate had the
approval of my honorable friend the
leader of the Opposition, of some of his
·colleagues, and of several of his supporters; and if th05e gentlemen had been
loyal and steadfast to their previous convictions our majority in the coming divi~ions wonld have been swelled by tweh'e
-or fifteen more. I must pay my tribute
-of admiration to the courageous candonr
which in all cases I think has distinguished my friend and former colleague, the leader of the Opposition.
'Vithout any hesitation he admitted to
the House that he himself at one time,
.and for a very considel;able time, strongly
favoured the special representation (If the
iPublic servants of this country in the
interests of economy and in the interests
-of preserving and maintaining the honour
-of parliamentary institutions. He for;got that he gave in his adhesion in even
a more pronounced and authoritative
fashion to tbe other ohallellged principle,
-of this Bill-the power of suggestion
which we ask thE;) sanction of this House
to give to another place. I hold in my
hcwd an extract from a speech which was
made e)11 a day which is a red-letter day
in Victorian politics. No day has such
memories attached to it as the 11 th May.
I fiud my honorable friend saying'Ye also iutend to incorporate in our reform
measure a, proposal for the power of suggestion
with regard to money Bills, somewhat similar
to that given to the Senate ill the Federal COllstitution, and to the provision in the South
Australian Constitution, where it has worked
·remarkably well for many yeal s.

N ow my honorable friend, the member
for Pmhra.n, has made an exc:use in
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regard to what I cannot help terming
a sudden 'volte face on the part of
a number of members of the Opposition.
He know>;, or suspects, that there are
going to be some politieat somersaults on
this Bill when \"e come to divisions in
committee, and he wants to prepare the
House for it. He says we must not take
too serious a view of the acrobatics of his
friends. They are only the lawless offspring of Joke crossed by Petula.nce. I
am afraid that the honorable member has
been getting of late into somewhat bad
company. His stolid Seotch brain has
been affected by the near neighbourhood
of our witty friend the honorable member
for Kilmore, when 118 so regards the inconsistency and weathercock politics of so
many honorable members on his side of
the House. N ow, these rapid COll\'ersions
-or shall I
be in order, Mr.
Speaker, in saying perversions ~-have
been made wbolesall,), simultaneously,
and-here is a significant fact-just at a
psychologicul m(')ment ill party warfare.
1 shall not further deal wi~h them
than to sa.y that these right-about
facil]gs should be like the re-marrying of
widowers. A decent time should be
allowed to lapse after the burial before
you are" Qff with the old love aucl on.
with the new." 1 should have liked, if
the evening had not been so oppressi \'e,
and if I had been physically strong, to
have dealt at length with what has
appeared to me a useful check, abso·
lntely necessary in the coul-ltry's interests
as against this whole Honse. If my
strength permits me, and I have
not wearied the Chamber, I may
return to that subject and say something upon it, namely, upon the
power of suggestion, which my hOllorab"le
friend the leader of the opposition dealt
with in his speech at Clunes. But at the
present moment I w:tut to deal with the
question which the honorable member for
Emerald Hill has just referred to in
the closing rel..l1arks of his speech. He
ha.s affirmed t.hat not many reasons have
been achallued for the special representation of the civil service. He excuses
the civil service by saying, and we all
admit it, that there is a great deal of
human nature-very human natureabout the members ·of the civil service.
First of ::Ill let me define, becanse it is
necessary, the proposal of the Government. Out' pl'0)J0sal is that the public
service of Victoria shall have special
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representation absolutely and fairly proportionate to its numbers. To call
that, as it has been called for the
purposes of debate, disfranchisement., is
simply an audacity worthy of the stump.
To say that we have gone to the Transvaal
for a precedent is simply topsy· turvy
rhetoric.
It has been most amusing to
me to observe the strings upon which our
honorable friends opposite have played in
order to arouse opposition to this proposal.
The civil servant of Victoria,
according to many honora"lole members,
is ab0ut to undergo a lightning-change
that is worthy of the theatre. "In the
course @f one revolving moon," he has
become first of all a pariah disgusted
with the little rags of polit.ical freedom
that we are going to leave him, and
ready to hide his head in shame. Then
the scene changes in a momeBt to an
Ishmaelite with'" unkempt hair and fiery
He will·
mien, who will do-what?
exercise his privilege of election by
puttiug in a blackfellow and a Chinaman to represent him ill Parliament,
or he will ~l1ot go to .the pon at a,ll.
The next transformation is to a
Maori, because the Maoris have special
representation in Parliament. The most
affecting portrait of all is left to the
last, and is one designed to melt the
hearts of Englishmen fresh from the
war.
The civil servant becomes quite
English, because his case is likened
to that of the poor down·trodden Uitlander. The singular thing is that the
Uitlanders paid nine· tenths of the taxation
of the Transvaal, they were in the
majority, they were without representation, and they were actually Lmder the
heel of the Boer. rrhe boot, therefore, in
this case is reallv on the other foot. The
proper analogy; if honorable melubers
wanted to quote a fair analogy, would be
to say that the public servauts are Boers,
because they are ruling and exacting, and
spoiling the majority of the taxpayers by
their unj ust demands.
Mr. TOU'l.'CHER.-You shQuld send the
Minister of Railways' scouts to these
men.
Mr. SHIELS.-Then, having discharged
this missile" a ne'v arrow is fi tted to the
string. The precedent-mol1ger~ want us
to rummage in the dust·heap of the past
and to produce an exemplar for the proposals we are making, which, if we did
produce it, would be treated with scorn,
and dubbed a device or diRplay of want of
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originality by a tory Government. And
they argue this in a land whose proud
boast has ever been that it has worked
out its own destiny, unshackled by convention or by the hide-bound principles
of an older land-that where the shoe
pinched, where there were necessities,
where there were evils to guard against, or
menaces to ward off, we had the daring of
our race, we had the ingenllity of our
adopted country and its social surroundings, and made a precedent for ourselYes,
If I were to pile this table high with precedents, do you think our opponents
would be satisfled1 If originality will not
draw their fangs, what chance would wo
have if we were to admit that we \\'ero
copyists ~ Sir, do you remember certain
men who, about 1900 years ago, came
asking and seeking for a sign, and do yon
remember the answed "An evil and an
adulterous generation seeketb after t\,
sign." That is the request made by tluJse
scribes and pharisees of old, ,,,ho have
their descendants sitting on that (tho
opposition) bench.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'What about
the critics 0n your own side?
Mr. SHIELS.-But although I am not
a servile follower of precedent, I have
sufficient respect for the wisdom of antiquity or of modern times, altl~ol1gh
pa,st, to go there and find beacoll lights
to guide our way in dark or dangerous
places! and I will undertake to supply to
this House to-night two out of many precedents, which are the amplest justification for the course we are taking. 1'ho·
precedents I shall qU0te, deliberately
omitting others equally significant, are precedents not associated either with toryism
or conservatism, but ass(i)ciated with fonr
of the grandest names in English political
history-men who have adorned, by their
talents, their character, and their accomplishments, the name of English statesmen.
'fhese precedents which I am going to
quote will therefore n<Dt be tainted with :1
tory hue. N ow, sir, in the last century
in the time of George III. several disabling Acts under the powerful ad yoeacy of
those magnificent names that we all venerate ill Englisn liberalism-Burke a.nd
Fox-were passed. Burke, as honorable
members know, especially those who a.dopt
the principles of the Kyabram Heform
League-An HONOHABLE ME:llBER.-Yon sa.;d
that these men were never tainted with
toryism.
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Mr. SHIELS.-No, Burkt; was never
tainted with toryism. He, as honorable
members who have read history know, was
the great economic reformer of England,
the man who brought down the pension
list, and who urged, with all the powers of
mighty genins, the necessity of saving the
taxpayers from any inroad upon the
wealth which was better in their own
pockets. The object of these two great
statesmen, along with others, in passing
these Acts of disablement, was t~ limit
the power of the Crown. Hence, what
t.hey did then remains to-day on our
statute-book. They excluded all placemen and all contractors from the House
of Commons.
Fox says in one of
the debates that he and his friends
had had to give a stout blow to the influence of the Crown. vVe still forbid
all contractors and placemen, except a
few, to sit in Parliam.ent. 'Ve have also
refused the franchise-absolutely refused
the franchise-to whom? To.day, no
one receiving relief as an inmate of any
eleemosynary or charitable institution is
allowed to vote, whatever his views.
vVhy ~
vVhy do we bar contracturs
entrance to Parliament? Wby do we
bar the franchise to those receiving
eleemosynary aid ~ Because of the reasona,ble dangers that we have to apprehend
from the influence-the undue influence
-which they might exert against the
taxpayers.
Mr. VV. A. HA)IIlJTO"N (Sandk1.l1·st).How many are there of them?
1\1r. SHIELS.-rrhere are many hundreds of them at least-nearly 1,000, I
think. But does not the honoln1.ble member see that that is an argument against
the view he wants to advance 1 If they
are 30 few we need not have placed that
ban in the statute.book, and we need not
have allowed it to remain.
Mr. RAMsAY.-That does not make it
right.
Mr. SHIELS.-\Ve have ourselves all
acquiesced in it. But I am coming to the
precedents. The Marquis of Rockingham,
the head of one of the greatest liberal
administrations, with Fox, and Burke, and
Barno, and Cayendish, the ancestral
liberal, disfranchised the whole 0f the
revenue officers of England, and Lord
Rockingbatn, England's Prime Minister,
in his speech in ad "ocacy of that
course, which had been urged upon him
by Burke, who was anxious tQ achieve
this economic reform, declared that by
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the votes of the revenue officers the
Crown had secured a predominating
influence in 70 boroughs. N o'w that
Act and the sister Acts were allowed to
remain, and some of them rem.ain to-daN
on the great statute-book of England. ~
Mr. rrUCKER.-The franchise then and
now was totally different.
Mr. SHIELS.-That measure for the
absolute disfranchisement of the revenue
officers remained 011 the st.atutc-book for'
a great many years) until all the clanger
that had been proved to exist had passed
away, and until a change had taken place
in the system of appointment. But, sir,
although these questions were raised un
several occasions during that lOllg pcriod
of years, the good sense of thc mother
country did not disturb that settlement
until the danger had passed. 1'ho public
servants of England were relatively few
as compared with the public sermuts of
Victoria.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-How were
they appointed ~
Mr. SHIELS.-I am talking about the
reasons that actuated the English Parliament. The dang'ers had passed a way,
and when the dangers had passed away
the disability was removed, and not till
then. Now I will come to another
exemplar, one later, probably
oue
stronger. This is associated with two
other magnificent nar.nes in British statesmanship-Gladstone and Bright. I would
ask honorable members-Is the right to
the franchise a bit closer to the heart of
an Englishman than the right of trial by
j llry by his peers? Sir, that form of
trial, coming down to us as the heirloom of 1,000 years, is enshrined in the
affections of Englishmen. It is linked
with glorious memories of successful
resistance to the agressions and tyranny
of king, and caste, and evil judges. It
has been well called the palladium of our
liberties. N ow I hold in my hand the
Act which took away from nearly balf ,1
nation, only a few years ago, thnt right,
belonging to Englishmen, Saotchmcn, and
Irishmen, and which had belonged to
Englishmen certainly through nearly
1,000 years of their history. rrIlO Act to
which I allude is an Act styled" for the
prevention of crime in Ireland." The
preamble runs thus'Vhereas by the action of secret societies an<1
combinations for illegal purposes in Ireland, the
operation of the ordinary law has become insufficient for the prevention and repression of
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<:rirne, and it is expedient to ~ake further provision fur that purpose.

Dr. MALONEY (satta voce).-It is a lie.
Mr. SHIELS.-I do not agree with the
muttered sentiment of mv honorable
friend. I say that these liberal statesmen of England-and I say it as an
Irishman-had the amplest justification.
'They would have boen guilty of disloyalty to the institutions of their country
if they had not come down with a firm
.hand, and had not repressed those
:al)ominable agrarian outrages which have
,diRgraced my native country.
Dr. MALONI<:Y.-It is a lie.
Mr. SHIELS.-I say that that Act was
:absolutely justifiable, and I ask if honor.able members-excepting my honorable
friend-will dare to say that the statesmen of the mother country had not a
Tight in the then circumstances to with·draw that ancient right from those portions of Ireland.
Dr. MALONEY.-Ireland has less crime
than Englalld in proportion to pO]Juilation.
The SPEAKER.-Order.
vYe must
llOt have this discussion.
Dr. MALONEY. - It is nothing but
'" hifalutin" humbug.
The SPEAKER.-1'he honorable member must withdraw that language. To call
;the honorable gentleman addressing the
'Chair a hum bug is not right.
Dr. MALONEY.-I did not call the
honorable gentleman a h nmbug. If it is
.out of order to call ,vhat he is saying
"hifalutin" humbug, I will withdraw it.
Mr. SHIELS.-I say that the arm of
justice was completely paralyzed when
mell entered the jury-box ready to set at
iuaught their oath, and with verdicts of
.acquittal actually pre-arranged. The argumentsof the honorable member are the
'Very arguments that were addllced il'l. the
House of Commons by certain members of
t.he Fourth Party of Ireland. The action
.of the Government was called criminal, it
was called base, it was called outrageous,
-at was called bloodthirsty. I could give
.a Hum bel' of other precedents for the
·course we are taking; I could give many
{)ther exemplars. I am going now to deal
with another branch of the case. It is
~said that this question was not submitted
to the connt.ry, and those who take that
<>bjcction go on t(!) state that in C0111se·
quence of that non-submission we have no
right to make the change. I ask honorable members what does this illvol ve ~
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It invol\'es this, that we are not a Parlia
ment, but that we are a convention
limited simply to the items in the pronunciamento at Nhill, with no power to go
beyond.
Mr. vV. A. HA~nLToN (Sandhurst).Did you not ask for that?
Mr. SHIELS.-I pardon the honorable
member for the irrelevance of his question. "Vhat did we ask for?
Mr. 'V. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst).y Oll asked us to snpport your programme
without any deviation, and did not include this proposal.
Mr. SHIELS.-Then my honorable
friend must permit me to say that he is
wholly wrong. I say that that would
mean that this Parliament is in fetters.
Several HONORABT~E MEMBERS.-SO it is.
An HONORABTJE MEMBER.-When members vote for what thev c1@ not, believe in,
they are in fetters.
Mr. SHIELS.-The only difference between some honorable members on this
side and S(J)llle on that side is the difference
(j)f honesty and the courage of avowal.
Those members there, having the sentiments which would lead them to support
these measures, are,. for party reasom,
keeping those sentiments underneath and
voting against the Government.
Mr. ANDREws.-They are not speaking
one way and voting another.
Mr. SHIELS.-They are t.hinking and
feeling one way without the courage to
express it.
Mr. ANDHEWS.-'Yhat right have you
to say that ~
Mr. SHIELS.-If mv contentic)l1 were
untrue, no private 111ei'nber would have
tqe right t(i) submit any of the many
measures and many res<Dllltions which
appear 011 the notice-paper for the oonsen t
of this House. vVe are not, as the opposite eonteution allege!';, a House limited.
We are a Parliametlt, with all the plenipotentia.ry powers given to any and all of
our Parliaments,
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Why don't
you let your followers exercise them, then ~
Mr. SHIELS.- \Y e are goillg to allow
all our followers to exercise them, but we
have had the honesty to say that wewillllot
attempt further to persevere in the execlltion of that which is the clear mandate
fmm the conntry when we know our
efforts will be futile unless we get from
this Honse some curb (On the predomin~ ting, overweening influence which has been
exercised in the past by a portion of the
U
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present voting public over questions affectil:}g their privileges and pay.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Are you going to be as solid on the female suffrage
question ~
Mr. SHIELS.-The female suffrage
question stands on a very different footing.
The honorable member knows that, publicly and privately, he himself has
weakenerl considerably in regard to the
urgency of that question.
An HONORABLI<: il1E:\IBER.-That is since
he got married.
Mr. SHIELS.-I am going to assert
that this House has the amplest power to
deal with this question, because what was
the iSEtle submitted to the country ~ It
was an issue between the executive and
the Inillority in Parliament, as against the
public service in regard to the temporary
retrenchment. The larger issue upon
which we asked a response from the
country was that of permanent economic
reform.
Sir, the community saw the
expenditure of this country growing to
an unweildy and dangerous pitch.
It
saw that more than one-half of our total
inc0me went to a well-drilled, vast, determined army of public servants.
Mr. ,V. A. HAMILTON (Sandh~tl'st).
For services rendered.
Mr. SHIELS.-And the country, seeing
that expenditure overtopping revenue,
seeing the exclusive privileges which
guarded those inside the fence of Government employment, issued a mandate in
general terms, that retrftnchment as we
propose and permanent economy should
be established in this State. Now, sir,
I ask any fair judging man to say, did not
that issue, did not the response of the
country on that issue, did not that mandate, confer upon the Government both
the power and the duty of executing it,
and to disfranchise the public service if
necessary ~
Several HONORABLE ME:\rBERS.-N o.
Mr. SHIELS.-Or to give separate
representation to the public service ~
Several HONORABLE MEMBERS.-N o.
Mr. SHIELS.-Or to do any other
matter or thing to get rid of any barrier
to the fulfilment of that mandate ~
'Ve have the amplest power froL11 the
country under that general emphatic
mandate to take any and every step
which, as reasonable men, we consider
necessary to execute that mandate. The
question then becomes a question of
fact. Have the public service of Victoria,
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hedged round with their magnificent,
immullities, drawing from the State·
more than half its local revenue
-have they been, and are they
likely to be, in their present state of
security and immunity, a barrier to the
accomplishment of the mandate of the
country 1 I say the proofs of that areclear.
Last session who opposed thesmall rnel:lSllre of retrenchment which
\\'e deemed necessary in the country's.
interest ~
Who caused that dissolution ~ Was it not the public serviceof Victoria, through their champions.
and advocates in this House-the honoi·able members of that (the opposition)
sipe, who give aid to, who court the vote
of, the public service, and who are to-night
interrupting me because I am putting thecase strongly for the general taxpayer?
By their interjections, by their useless·
opposition, by kicking against the pricks"
of the country's verdict, those honorable
members are only redeeming hustings
pledges, and trying to make their calling'
and election sure in future contests. And
they know it.
An HONORABLE MEl\IBER.-Who grovelled at Kyabram 1
Mr. SHIELS.-I do not think, therefore, that the honorable member should
say anything about grovelling. I must beallowed, if interjections are made, to deal
with them.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. SHIELS. - I deal with them always
in good temper, but I have the Irish blood
coursing faRt through my system, and I
must be allowed, even against my own
countrymen, to fight my battles as r
can.
Mr. BRmILEY.-What about absentee
landlords?
Mr. SHIELS.-It would be better
sometimes if there \Vere absentee members. I have dealt with last session. Let
me deal with this session to prove my case
that, as a matter of fact. the public
service have been, and will be, a barrier
in the road to retrenchment and permanent economv. 'When we came back
from the great vassize of the mallot-box,
who was it that wasted time, reiterating'
the old arguments, opposing the will of
the country, taking division after division
-who was it that, in contumatiOllS
defiance of the verdict of the country,
moved amendment after am.endment, alld
delayed t.he passage of that measure on
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which the country had definitely pronounced ? It was the public service,
throngh their advocates and parth;ans in
thif-.> Houf-.>o.
:JIr. \VILKINs.-That is not so.
~1r. SHIELS.-I turn to that corner
which arrogantly talks of the voice of the
pcople being the voice of God. Did that
cornel' respect loyally, obediently, and
readily the will of the countrv? Did they
not, i~ defiance of all their principles, set
thcmselves deliberately, sternly, and obstinately to oppose the country's verdict,
against nIl their professions ~ \Vhy was
that? It was to earn the gratitude of
the public service vote, by which they
secured their election.
~rl'. A~J)REWS.-N0, to do what they
thought was right.
~[l'. SHIELS.-How thonhavothepublic
serdce achieved that predominance and
power~ and got so many champions in this
House, to do the undemocratic act of resistance to popular will, pronounced at
the ballot-box ~ It is by the distribution
of that power, and not by its concentration, through the various electorates, that
that vote has been, as the Premier said, a
wedge in the heart of nearly all the constituencies of Victoria. By that distribution of the vote, and by the weakness, I
admit. of the candidates and the members
who ~~re wooing the favour of the constituencies, the publi0 service of Vietoria
-as I told honorable members months
ago, when we were weak, not only now,
when we are strong-had been bold in the
consciousness of their strength. I told honorable members that the public servants,
by that distribution being ~t wedge, had
become practically the masters of the
State, in determining what shall be the
terms of their employment and remuneration. I say that. by that distribution
they hase obtainbd a paramountcy of
evil power as against the taxpayers of
the State in determining the emolUl11ents
they should receive, and the privileges
with which they should be hedged round.
I tell honorable members, as if this was
my last moment, that I have often seen
-not Ollee, not twice, but many times in
this House-30 to 40 members tripping
@yer one another's toes in their anxiety to
court the favour of these servants. I
speak the God's truth, as honorable me111oers know. 'Ye have all been humiliated
at the degradation that fell upon the Petrliament of Victoria.
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Mr. AKDREWS.-\Vhat about the Minister of Lands at the railway banquet, or
his colleagues ~
Mr. SHIELS.-I have just had put
into my ha.nds something which will emphasize a previous remark of my own. It
is a passage from the Premier's speech at
Nhill, reported in the Argus on Monday,
22nd September. The same news appears,
I have no doubt, ill the Age too.
Sir ALEXAKDER PEACOCK.-Is that in
1894~

Mr. SHIELS.-The passage readsIt is quite true that the strike was suppressed, but not by the Government. It was
su ppressed by the united and overwhelming
force of public opinion. It rallied round the
standard we held up-" The Sta,te must retain
the control of its own servants." And, gentlemen, one of the main issues of this election
is, "Are you going to allow us to plant the
standard firmly on the rock? "
,

There was the question. There was the
answer, il1 the majority of 32 or 33 members who were returned here to support
economic reform, and to dower the
Governmel'lt with all necessary stretlgth,
trusting in their wisdom to carry out that
reform, 110 matter who may have the
audacity or the courage to be the lic;ms in
the path.
Dr. MAJ~O~EY.- Yet all yQur supporters
are speaking against i~.
Mr. TUENWTTII.-And many intend to
oppose it.
Mr. SHIELS.-I say that in the Parliaments of the past-and I appeal to honorable members, for J have heard the
remarks on that (the opposition) side as
well as on this side, and I know it allthe public service, hy the distribution of
their votes through all the electorates
allowing them to hold, as the labour party
hold in many Australian States, a balance
of power, have unfortunately beea able to
command in this House from 30 to 50
votes---Mr. IRYINE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. SHIELS.-Instead of having, on
the present. system, only loetween eight
and nine yotes. "That has been the boast
of that service ~ Honorable memb2rs talk
lightly, for party reasons, of their influence. They discount it, as my honorable
friend opposite discounts it. But take
them at there own valuation. They
have boasted-and I could state things
which would hear that ont if I had time
-that they have overturned Governments.
1'hey have boasted that they have turned
majorities into minorities, and minorities
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into majorities. They have boasted that
any Go\"ernment that opposed them wonld
Ineet their doom.
:JIr. In.VINE.-Hear, hear.
:JIr. SHIELS.-Thev have told Goyernments ill the past that tho sword of
Damocles was over their heads, and that
they had only to pull with the lightest
finger and it would fall.
I speak the
facts, as honorable members know, and no
honorable n)cmber who had been five years
in this House could, between God and his
conscience, deny it. How is it that they
have attained that power? They have been
unbwfully, against their contract, banded
togethet' in powerful associations, with
ramifications through nearly all
the
electorates. 'l'he head-quarters of these
associations have been in Melbourne,
and by that location here in the capital,
they have been practically placed within
short rallge of the target of infiuence,
\\'hile the poor taxpayer has had to fire
for his own safety from the long range.
They have had power, which they have
freely exercised, to come here week by
\reek, blocking up the doon at the entrance to Ihis Parliament, thronging into
the galleries, waylaying, button-holing,
ear-wigging members of Parliament. And
these docile mel~lbers have acted like the
tame elephants ill bondage; they returned
into the bush and got those who were llot
caught also into the toils. N ow, it is
stl.id-" You may prevent all this."
:Jlr. ·WILKINS.- Why did you not warn
us of this trouble when you were Premier ~
'Vbell you were Premier you did not talk
like that.
:JIr. SHIELS.--My honorable friend,
the leader of the Opposition, knows that
it has been my unhappy lot twice in the
history of this country, twice in ten
years, to take my stand against the public
service. Twice it has been my unhappy
lot, as Treasurer of Victoria, to propose
retrenchment for the hOIlour and safety
of the Sta,te. I ha\'e had the support of
my honorable friend. 'l\vice I had the
support of the honorable member for
Kilmorc, who, when free, voted against
us.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He and I
and the Turner Government did more
genuine'retrenchment than you did.
:Jlr. SHlELS.-I challenged the honorable gentleman's action, and I can show
him the record of it, and he knows it.
But I say, twice in the history of this
country I have had to take this stand;
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and once-becanse at the last electiQn I
\\'as not opposed-once, as Premier, r had
to fight to the death for my seat 011
account of it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Hear, hear.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST. - vVhat retrenchment did you carry out?
.Mr. SHIELS.- My honorable friend
knows that I am not to-night speaking with
Olle whit more force and emphasis than
when I spoke before the election, in dealing with the finances, of this subject. And
it is purely from the financial point of
view that I feel snch interest in this Bill.
I tell you frankly that I have fought for
women's suffrage since I have been here.
r have felt to the heart the injustice and
impolicy of depri ving women of a place in
their country's laws and administration.
I have fought for 2:d years for this particula,r measnre of finality. I have had
to stand alone as leader of the Opposition
against the most powerful men of my party,
in opposing that foul illiberal scheme for
the plebiscitary form of government, and
I have seen, after years of controversy,
the triumph of my views in the Federal
Constitution. I tell you, iu solemn earnestness, that I wouid give up every
principle and provision in this Bill for this
one thing, the special representation of
the public service.
Mr. ANDREws.-'Ye now have a declm'ation as to real reform.
~fr. SHIELS.-All the others have not
the bearing on the finance-have not the
bearing on the solvency-of this country
\V hich this measure has.
I tell yon that,
although I have been wedded to the other
provisions of this most liberal Bill-the
most liberal Bill that was ever promulgated-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-And yet
some of your followers will not support it.
Mr. SHIELS.-It is a Bill for which I
have f0ught, as the honorable member
does not know how, for 22 years against
my party.
Mr. SANGS'L'ER.-·Which party ~
Mr. SHIELS.-:M:y hOl.JOrable friend
knows the action I took 011 that Hoyal
~ommission, when I left the whole of
that party, I being the leader of that
party, to advocate t.hese principles. But
that is a small matter. I only want to
show honorable members how strongly I
feel as to the importance of this provision.
I say now, seeing victory near for principles for which I have contendedwomanhood suffrage, the enlargement of
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the franchise of the other House, the
giving the power of suggestion to the
other House-Mr. GRA \'Es.-The power of the purse.
Mr. SHIELS.-Limited power of the
purse also-I say I would sacrifice all for
this Olle provision. I would accept this
one provision as having the supremacy of
importance in affecting the financial
future of this country.
Mr. ANDHEws.-How is it you have discovered that since the elections ~
Mr. SHlELS.-lf the honoralDle member knew me, he would not be so wanting
in courtesy as to ask me that.
Mr. ANDREws.-I only know you by
your public acts.
Mr. SHIELS.-The honorable member
is not judging me by my public acts. I
should like to ask further: Is it not a
bugbear to say, in answer to this, that
if you deprive the public servants of
their influence; if YOll ban the haunting
of these walls, the touting on ex parte
statements, to get. honorable members
committed-that if you do that you. will
have a petticoated brigade of their wives,
their sisters, their consins, and. their aunts
coming here like cohorts to invade our
privacy? Honorable members all know
that that is merely a bugbear. If the
. women are enfranchised, you are not likely
to have their wives gathering an public
meetings, carrying resolutions, coming to
town, and for weeks upcm weeks, during
all the time the House is sitting, interviewing, waylaying, barricading, ear-wigging,
and handcuffing honorable members.
Mr. ANDREws.-Things must be getting
desperate.
Mr. SHIELS.-I am going to ask honorable members a further question. I
have asked if the publie service have been
a barrier, and I have proved it to the hilt.
I am going to ask honorable members how
they have exercised this power. Have
they exercised it as patriots, or exercised
it selfishly ~ Yesterday, in the course of
my reading, I came on this passage from
Bishop BerkeleyThe patriot aims at the public good; the ,
knave makes the pu hlic good su 'hservient to his
private interest. The former considers himself
as a part of a whole; the latter considers himself as the whole.
Now, bearing that in mind, I wOtlld ask,
have not the public service of Victoria, in
all questions at eleutions where their interests and privileges came upon the
scene, considereu themselves the whole ~
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Mr. IRVINE.-Hear, hear.
Ml·. SHIELS.-Have they not selfishly
exercised those votes, which were given
them in the country's interests, for their
own particular and special good'? Let
me appeal to the last election. Did we
not see them there, sir, commit an act of
h(i)rrible political incest. forming an unnatural alliance with the labour party,
with wh0se aims, with whose principles,
with whose tactics they have nothing in
sympathy ~
M.r. BRoMLEy.-Absolutely untrue.
Mr. SHIELS.-vVhy did they do that ~
Because, sir, they were mercenary soldiers
of fortune, willing to sell their sword to the
cause of him who would meet their wants.
Dr. MAI.JoNEy.-I rise to a point of
order. If I understand the honorable
gentleman h~s alluded to the labour party
as mercenary soldiers, willing to sell
their swords to the highest bidder, I
shall certainly regret having called this
"hifalutin" hUIIllbug. I shall Gall it
damned nonsense.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable 0,1embel' ought to be ashamed of using language
of that kind in the House.
Dr. M.ALONEY.-IR there no point of
order? Well, he will have a rough time
afterwards, that's all.
Mr. SHIELS.-I am very sorry indeed
that, in the excited state of my honorable friend's mind, he was not able to
apprehend what I said.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Some other
people did llCilt apprehend either.
Mr. SHIELS.-I am perfectly cool. I
said the public service of Victoria, in the
last elections, acted as soldiers of fortune.
My honorable friend, out 0f the large
House which hears me, is the only honorable member who could possibly have misunderstood me. I ask the further question-Has this public service vote been
exercised to the well-being of this Parliament; has it tended t(]) the elevation of
Parliament in the public mind; to our
self-respect as members of this great
HoulSe; or has it tended to its dE'gradation?
I say, sir, without hesitation,
it has not elevated Parliamen t, ei ther
in the opinion of Members of PaL'liament, or in the opinion of the country,
or of the press of' the country. I could
repeat language which I have heard fall in
debate from the responsible leaders of
this House. My honorable friend, the
honorable member for Clunes and Allaudale, the leader of the Opposition, did not
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<1isguise from this House that the public
service of Victoria have acted much as I
,have described, and with the results which
I have made knowll. I admire his
·.courage, and he is about the only one of
.that party who has shown that courage.
.sir, former colleagues and supporters of
,the honorable member have often firmly
.expressed their opinion that nothing would
,curb that power, nothing would bring
back to this Legislature and this Chamber
.its rightful illfluence in preserving the
taxpayer of this country from the spoliation and exactions made by the public
service, except this special form of representation, or complete disfranchisement of
,:the public servants. That has been said
.in my hearing for lUany years, as my
.honorable friends on that (the opposiEon)
.side know. It has been the ~vowed, and,
:as I then thought, the settled aOllviction
of those who have held office, charged
.with all its deep responsibility.
Mr. IRYINE.-So it is now-many of
'them.
Mr. SHIELS.-On looking at the
'privileges of the public service of Victoria,
J say that these privileges show that they
'occupy a lIui(.)ue position as regards all
'outside the fence. They have pay,
,gratuities, and pensions which, in this
.year, as I showed in the ante-Budget,
'amount to some £3,517,000. Look at
their holiday lea-ve, their sick leave.
"Look at that 'l:1l1w-i'se mischievous pro"vision, that no member of the rail way se1''vice or public service, no matter wbat his.
offence, can be discharged without a trial.
I say that no publie service, no aggrega'tion of men-I appeal to thol:>e who have
'private businesses-could be properly
·disciplined, and no master could get out
of his servants the proper amount of
·labom, if these were the terms and
·conditions on which he employed. I
'say that the privilege of trial has ten·eled to want of discipline, to laxity of
'control, and to extravagance in administration.
~fr. TRENWll'H.-Do you propose to
alter that?
Mr. SHIELS.-I£ my honorable friend
knew that for hours to-day I have had to
Ee down, he would llOt press me with
questions
Mr, ANDHEws.-He will re-introduce
the Star Chamber.
Mr. SHIELS.-Let me give you an example how this operates. I say distinctly
Second
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that it operates towards laxity of control
and want of discipline. It operates, as I
know-having been Minister of Hailways
through probably the most anxious and
exciting times in our history-in this
way: That the sub-officers who have
reason to complain of their subordinates
know from past experience, that if they
were to bring a charge, they may be put
in the position, practically, of culprits, aud
the culprits becorne the prosecutors. Let
me give one striking case which occurred
when I was Minister.
I remember a
railway officer, who was on estranged
terms with his chief.
This was the
reason given to me for the chief's forbearance. J will make no names public.
it occurred about eleven years ago .
" Oh," was the reply of the underling, " I
know where his diamond ring was found."
The statement made to me when I asked
was-" It was found in a highly l'espeet~
able house of ill-fame." That is the kind
of way in which t.his power to have a trial
before punishment or dismissal 0perates
in the rail ways.
Mr. BAILEs.-'Yas the mace with the
ring?
,: ",."
Mr. SHIELS. - No. My h6h~1,'~ble
friend was not then in the H()lls,e:
. ,
Dr. MALONEY.-But you'were~
Mr. SHIELS.-Now, I ask YOll how
bas the public service of Victoria got into
this impregnable" position 1 Hav.e these
privileges dropped .into their laps, ,quiescent laps, as windfalls to fortune, or have
the public. servants 'uc>tvigorously, ,boldly
shaken the" tree? These privileges are
really the spoil. and.. exaction which, by
this distribution of their voting power,
they have wrung 'froin- weak-kneed Governments and too compliant rpajol'ities
in this Chamber. I would like to ask
another question, and it is an allfimpol'tant
one in this connexion.
The SPEAKER.-Perhaps, Jon had
better ask it through the Chair.
: '. ~
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes, sir. All mY'important questions except one I have asked
through the Chair, because they have
been purely rhetorical. Has the public
service of Victoria been an obedient
service. I am going to discriminate closely
between their political conduct and the
conduct in their office in the discharge of
their duties.
Mr. 'V. A. HAMILTON (Sandhu1'st).Have we come to the l discrimination stage
now?
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Mr. SHIELS.-My honorable friend
is a very poor wit, and I am afraid is
wanting in a proper sense of decorum.
The SPBAKER.-I hope the honorable
member will address the Chair. If he
does, there will be less interruption.
Mr. SHIELS.-I am going to draw a
clear line of distinction between the discharge of their duties in their office and
their political conduct. I am not going
to reproach the publie service of Victoria
with either lack of zeal or lack of
efficiency.
An HONORABLE MEl\IBER.-vVhat have
you been doing?
:;\11'. ANDREWS.-Is that why yOl-t have
sent Bent's scouts round?
:Mr. SHIELS. -- My relations with the
public service have been friendly. Of
course, I have been brought more into
contact with the heads of departments than
with those in subordinate positioNs. I am
here ~o .say t?at, so far as my 90ntact and
aSsoCIatIOn wIth the heads of departments
is ~oncer~ed, I have nothing to complain
of 111 theIr personal loyalty or in the discharge of t.heir duties. Taking it all round,
the public service, containing 22,000
or ~3,OOO 111embers, in my judgment,
havmg many years' 1'ela1;ions with it, is a
good service. But i~ is also, in my judgment, a very costly service, a greatly overmanned service, and a service in. which
there is apparent, and has been for many
years, serious laxity of Gontrol and
discipline.
Mr. TOU1'CHER.-If it is overmanned
why did you recently make new appoint~
ments, such as the scouts in the Railway
department?
Mr. SHIELS.-I am going further to
say that, in my opinion, if we could get
the same control that the private individual has, the same powers of discipline
and of punishment, the same power to
exact accurate and efficient and continuous performance of the daily tasks,
and the same hours of labour, the cost of
the ad ministration of the pu blie service of
Victoria might be reduced bv at least
£400,000 a year.
"
An HONORABLE MEAIBER.-\Vhy don't
you take steps to do il; ?
:Mr. SHIELS.-This is one essential
step. "\Ve have not the power, because
we have found that Members of Parliament have impeded us.
An HONORABLE :Y.IEAIBER. -If you are
state~tn~n you have. the power.
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Mr. SHIELS.-vVe have not. "We have
come down boldly, taking· our lives in onr
hands, to ask for the power.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Thes·c are
g:reat sentiments.
v
Mr. SHIELS.-What has been the political conduct of the public servants ill Victoria ~ Their contract, their clear, stipulated
contract has been that they were to take
no part in p()litics, and that they were to
express ~10 opinion on any political subject
or questIOn, and were not to do otherwise
than record their votes.
,
Mr. GRAVEs.-rrhat only applies to the
public service.
lVIr. SHIELS.- Yes, to the public
service.
I will show you by Act of
Parliament directly that another branch
of the service, namely, the police, have
even more stringent-Mr. GRAVES.-But the railway sen-ioe
have not.
~r. SHIELS.-I say that these regulatIOns all of which tfue public servants
have recently set at naught in distillt:t
defiancelVIr. DUGGAN.-Why not put them into
force ~
Mr. SHIELS.-Why have we members
here who will champion the cause of the
public servants ~ vVhyare members weak
~hen wooing the constitu.ency ~
That
~s the answer.
These regulations entered
mto betweQn the State and the public
servants, forbid these four things. They
forbid the public servants to act toO'ether
in any political concert or com bin~t:oll ;
they forbid the public servants to act
toget.her or assemble together in public
meetmg, and to carry any public resolution on any public matter. They forbid
the public servants, either as a whole
or in sections, Ot' individually, to exert
a.ny pressure upon Parliament as a whole,
or upon the units of that Parliament, the
members thereof; further, they forbid
th~ . public servants
to express their
opmIons on any public matter or any
political Inattel' through or by means of
the press;.
Mr. TOUTCHER.- Their votes are not of
much value to them then.
. Mr. SHIELS.-I am going to bring
before you a few instances out of the
hund~eds of ~istinct infractions, of open
rebellIon, agamst and contumacious defiance of these regulations which are part
of their contract.
Mr. TOUTCHER.--Will you say when it
happened 1
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the shape of member after member on
that (the opposition) side. Now, I come
Mr. SHIELS.-I said in the discharge to another meeting -one of those
of their official duties in office. I will utterly illegal assemblages which break
give you some instances only put into my the clear contract between the Crown in
hands a short while ago. I find that at the interests of the taxpayer and the
a meeting-the annual meeting of the public service.
branch of the Amalgmnat.ed Society of
Mr. RA:\[sAY.-'rhese regulations you
Hailway Employes-a railway employe read do not apply to the Rail way department.
spoke thus. He saidMr. SHIELS.-I will deal with that. I
Ra,il wu,y men are determined to press the
acceptance of the whole scheme, which they
will come to a meeting whor~ there werc'
regard as their Factories Act. They were deonly railway employes. I think the hOlltermined, as they su,id, not to stand this (the
orable member for 'Williamstown only reGovernment action), and without making any
"
threat, he would advise )fr. Irvine to be' cognises the N ewport worksh~ps.
warned by the experience of the Patterson
:Mr. RA:\fsAY.-No, he does not. fl'hey·
Government and not attempt to impose further
tried to keep him out.
retrenchment 011 the railway men, who were
never so united or so preparecl as now to resist
:Mr. SHlELS. - I know the secret
any such attempt. The I,;ociety he represented
influence of my honorable friend. There
included 7,000 out of the 11,000 railway
is a colour which, in politics, I don't like,
employes, and was daily addillg to its number.
because I prefer the green, I may tell Jon.
That. was a proposal which would ha.ve )Iy honorable friend has much more
added something like £72,000 to the yellow than green.
annual cost of the State.
Mr. RA~ISAY.- You are playing 011
An HO~ORABLE ME~IBER.-'Vhat is the another string no\\'.
I represent the
date of that meeting?
whole of the community, I may te.11 you.
Mr. SHIELS.-The 11th of July. I
:Mr. SHIELS.-In England the same
will now take another meeting, a lawless,
illegal meeting. At this meeting another baneful influence has been exercised.
public servallt spoke to the assemblage, The same kotow is shown there to the
and I will summarize what he said. He big battalions of the public service, and
significantly told the youngcr members, very unfortunately to the degradation of
"fl'ake out your electors' rights." He that mother of Parliaments there are
said, "Gentlemen, get your guns," and members who are known there, like the
he further said, "The public servant had honorable member for 'Villiamstown, as.
a right to demand pernmnency and fixity in the dockyard members, and it has become·
the rate of his employment. He should a common thing in English poli tics to see
demand as a right that his salary should the member for Portsmouth and ~thers
be as inviolate as the home of the British that have docks in their constituency rise
citizen." No matter whether the State in their places, and advocate, not ahnty~
was on the rocks, no matter what taxation the interests of the country, but the
would have to be imposed on the over- mere local peddling interests of those
burdened taxpayer, they were to get their labourers whose votes they had to' Will.
gnns, that is to say, their electoral fran- 'Will the honorable member take warning,
chise; and they were to sec that not by and be known, not as the member for
one iota, not by Is. or £1, were their the workshops, but for the seaside port. 1
Mr. RA)ISAY.-YOU don't know \. . hat
salaries, which as has been shown here
Parliament has a right to review, to you are talking about.
be abated.
Mr. SHIELS.-Now I refer to another
Mr. TouTcHER.-'Yhere was that speech branch of the public service. For many
made?
years this House refused to grant en)11'. SHIELS.-Does the honorable
franchisement to the police. For many
member know a populous town called years it was considered that the l)olice
Ararat represented by rt, most intelligent because of the character of their crnploy~
man'~ I say that the opposition that we
ment, should not be allowed to vote, and
met last session shows that they have against the opinion of the heads and the
their gnns ready, that their young braves officers of the force, this House, owing to
have gone out on the warpath to blood this evil, seductive, unwise, and r,vertheir tomahawks, and that they have weening influence exerted by the vote
scalps hanging in their belts in gave enfranchisement to the police.
~

a good service.
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Mr. BRO:\ILEY.-And the best thing ever
done.
Mr. SHIELS.-I know two members of
this Honse, charged with the responsibilities of office, who have stated to me and to
others-and that is why I feel that I can
mention the fact-that that enfranchisement of the police was a huge blunder on
the part of Victoria. ·What did that
Enfranchisement Aet provide for. Here
is a section of it : No memher of the force shall during the
time he shall continue in the force take part in
any election othel'wise than by voting, or in
any manner ~ek to influence any other elector
in giving his vote for the choice of any person
to be a member to serve in the Legislative
Council or the Legislative Assembly of Victoria.

He is not to d0 anything except to vote.
He is not to bring any pressure to bear
'on other voters, and if he does do soRe shall forfeit not less than £5, nor more
than £100, to be recovered by any person who
will sue for the same by action to be commenced within three months after the commission of the offence.

These are legislative terms, not terms by
regulation, u13cl I say from knowledge that
these legislative conditions have been wilfull'y· set at defiance.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Then V011 have not done
your duty.
..
Mr. ANDREws.-He is the only Ol1e who
knows it.
Mr. SHIELS.-Lookingat these regulations of the public service and this legislative el'lactment with regard to the police,
I sa.y that Judge Hamilton, Dr. Bride,
Mr. Burke, and all who assembled at that
theatre on that Sunday morning, taking
part in those public proceedings on a
political matter, were guilty of open defiance of a clear written eon tract made with
the State. They were guilty, and I am
·sorry t.o say it because some of them are
friends, and some of them were fellow
·students of mine-they were gnilty from
their high place of setting an example of
-{)pen and wilful defiance of and disloyalty
"to the laws of this country.
Mr. DUGGAN. - Y(i)ur Government
·should have dealt with them.
Mr. SHIELS.-At that Gaiety 1'heatre
llleeting we had threats of a strike,
threats whose sole object was to bring this
House to its knees, to humiliate it, to
prevent it exercising its God-given right, its
right from the cOll~tituenc'y, and its duty
to decide questions of public policy in the
public interest. Their whole object was
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to threaten and coerce, and bring to their
knees the representatives of the taxpayers
bv a menace to dislocate the whole
n;achinery of industry and commerce,
careless of what suffering or loss it might
entail on this community. Although these
threats were made in the prel5ence of a
judge of our land, of barristers-at-law,
and of our citizens j although they were
there in open rebellion against the State,
not one word of dissent, not Olle syllable
of peace was breathecl ; all was war against
the State, all was intimidation against this
House, and that opportunity to openly defy
the law comes of the privilege you have
gi ven them to exercise a power far beyond their number and far exceeding the
influence which they ought to possess.
Mr. ANDREWS.-You knew all this prior
to the election. vVhy did you not take
the people into your confidence?
Mr. SHIELS.-It has been charged
amongst the other epithets for which the
lexicon of abuse and recrimination has
been exhausted that this is a proposal
which is illiberal. I have shown that far
more drast.ic proposals have been made.
The four greatest names that grace
English statesmanship - the names of
Burke, the mightiest of them all, of Fox,
of Gladstone, of BrightMr. ANDREws.--What about Pitt? Is
he not Olle of the greatest?
Mr. SHIELS.-Pitt was a rrory, to
whom my honorable friend, in his profession of liberal principles, ought to say
anathema marantha. I say that the four
greatest names which grace liberal statesmanship-I cohld add many others-can
be quoted as precedents for the course we
ask this House to adopt-a course which
is liberal, which in its effect, in its purpose, and in its essence harmonizes with
the most glorious triumphs which the
cause of liberalism has achieved. I am
bound to say that I almost hate, in
this Honse, to use the term "liberal,"
or "liberalism." There is an odious
amount of cant and hypocrisy III
the common use by politicians 0f
the designation "liberal." .1 am not
goin~ to speak of this Parliament in
the first ll10ments of its first se~siOll. I
speak of Parliaments in the past, that now·
have gone the way of all Parliaments and
all flesh. I say that there have been men
in those past Parliaments who claimed to
be liberals, and who, I tell yon, sir-tl'y~ng to understand the true spirit of
liberalism-were, in my humble (I hope
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not my uncharitable) estimation, nothing
but Tory wolves in sheep's clothing, who
mouthed with unctuousness the platitudes
of charity, of tolerance, of catholic views
in politics, but who reeked-I look at the
member for ·Williamstown and otherswith political and racial intolerance and
narrowneRS, and a willingness to earn preeminence, or prominence, or place, or pay,
on the intol8rances, religious and racial,
of other people.
Mr. ~MI]'H.-That is not worthy of you
Mr. H,AMSAY.-I never got my seat on
those grounds at all. You can take the
numbers.
Mr. SHIELS.-I say the term "liberal,"
as I have seen it used in this House, is a
termDefamed by every cbarlatan,
And soil'd with all ignoble use.

'V e have a local use here of the term
"liberal," which does Hot square or harmonize with that designation at home,
and the home designation, sir, as you
rnay know, is utterly in discord with
the u~e of the term on the continent.
On the Continent of Europe, as every
oue is aware who knows the continent, or who has read carefully
continental history, "liberalism" is
synonymous with anti-clericalism.
No
man is there considered li bera I who is
not free of the prejudices, the intolerance, the narrowness, 01' the snperstitions,
of creed, of clerical shibboleth. The
liberal in the political sphere wars against
all pl'ivilege~ which are hurtful to the
common weal, against all IIsurpations of
power, electoral or otherwise, by class, or
caste, or section; against all aggressivelless, all inequalities, all usurpations in
the electoral t:;pbere. I tell you, sir,
trying to understand it, that the very
meaning, the very essence of liberalism, is
freedom-freedom for mind, freedom for
mllscle, freedom for conscience, freeilom
for the individnal man and the individual
woman in all his or her God.given faculties, to worship or not to worship as they
please·-Mr. 'fOUTCHER.-To vote or n0t to vote.
Mr. SHIELS.-To work--Mr. ANSTEY.-For nothing.
Mr. SHIELS.-Hear me to the end.
To work, or to employ, for whom and on
what terms he pleases. Absolute liberalism asserts, as this Bill asserts, the
absolute equn.lity before the law of every
man .~l.lld every woman, with no legislati ve restrictions or impediments in the
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franchise, in m.arriage, in parenth()od, or
generally in the domain of citizenship;
but if any abridgment of these inalienable
rights of every free-born man and every
free-born woman in the c0t11munity is
urged, then I say the onus lies on those
who urge any such abridgment or restriction. Bnt be€ause-and, now, my
honorable friend. I will answer youbecause men live in aggregations, because
they liye in societies that are delicately
and marvellously interdependent, every
man living in these societies has to allow
for the sake of the general good some
subtractions of that individual liberty
which is his birthright. If liberty
degenerates into licence which is hurtfnl to others, then the spirit of.
liberalism imposes its ban and interdict.
If the freedom to work, the freedom to
employ, res ul ts in sweating or the despoliat.ion of the helpless; if the franchise of the
public sel'Yalits, in the manner and method
by which it is gi ven, secures them an unjust and disproportionate dominallce ill:
administration or in the laws affecting
themselves, which is proved to be hurtful
to the taxpayers, then 1 say in all these
cases the liberal girds on his sword, and
he sees that the freedom to work, to employ, to vote, is exercised under such disciplinary conditions as will secure real and
trup. equality and save the State from all
possibility @f hurt or harm. To continue
to the pu blic servants their presen t powers,
which I have proyed to be unequal, preponderant in elections, against the taxpayers who have to pay them, is really as
tory· like, as conservative: as to let old
Sarum return its two members to Parliamen t, to let the Bishops of one fai th, ~:me
established and highly and unjustly
favoured church, return their members to
the HOllse of LordR, as unjust as to let the
elder son inherit all the landed property
of the estate. That spirit which will not
move here to-day to wrest from the
favoured class an unjust privilege, is.
nothing else-disguise it as you may
attempt, conceal it as you will furtively
from your constituents-but the rankcst
spirit of Tory adoration of what is, and a
hatred of all change, all innovation, and a
willingness to perpetuate abuses to all
time. It is bee:ause we see this unjust
pred:)minance of the public service vote,
it is because we see this abuse (If that
predominance, it is because this dominancc, exercised in this House hy representatives coming here with a high trust, is an
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insuperable barrier to executing the mandate of the country which rests on our
shoulders-it is because we see these
things that, taking our Ii ves in our hands,
calmly and without fear or without revenge,
we t.ell you, and I tell yon, standing as I
do to-night on the quarter deck of the
Treasury, that economic reform is impossible, that we must abandon the task
which is committed to our hands by the
country, if the public service of Victoria
is allowed to retain its present paramountcy of power over itr:; own salaries
and its own privileges-a paramountcy,
Hir, which has been exercised in the past,
and will as surely be exercised ill the
future, to the lastiug hurt and wrongof the
fleeced and spoiled taxpayers of Victoria .
.Mr. 1'REN'VITH.-I had not. intended
to speak in this debate, as I had hoped
t.hat the division would be taken, as the
'Government professed to desire, to-night,
but I cannot help saying' a few words
about the very extraordinary speech that
we h:1Ve just heard, the most extraordinary, I will take the liberty to say,
the most ill-advised a.nd in the worst taste,
of any speech that I have ever heard in
this House. 'Ve have had, for the first
time in my recollection, although I am
fom'teen years in this House, the religio1.1s
differences· that unfortunately divide some
sections of the people brought in. I say that
that was unwarrantable, and in execrable
taste-a thing that ought not to have
been done by the honorable gentleman or
by any other honorable member. He took
the liberty to declare that a party in this
House sold itself-that the members of
that party sold themselves alld sold their
political rights-to the civil seryauts for
the sake of their votes. That is a statement, to justify the making of ,vhich
should be backed np with proof-to justify
the making of which should be supported
with indisputable evidence. The honorable gentleman was for many months Premier of a Government behind which that
party sat. I had the hononr at that time to
lead that party, a.nd did so for many years.
I defy the Treasurer, I defy any present
Minister or any past Minister in the House,
to say that they ever saw me or heard
of me in any of the departments advocating the cause of any of the civil servants.
I think the 8ame thing generally, if not
in as complete and sweeping a sense as
that, can be said of the individuals of that
party. At any rate, the honorahle gentleman said it when he was leaving office.
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Mr. SHIELs.-In regard to you, I reiterate that with the most absolute
sincerity and pleasure to-night.
l\lr. 1'REN·WITH.-That is very kind
of the honorable gentleman, and of course
I feel very grateful personally, but I
know the honorable members to whom
the honorable gentleman refers. I have
some differences with one or two of thorn,
but I loiow on genera.l grounds that there
is 110 section of this House, either old or
new, which has given greater earnest
of its devotion to ·principle than those
honorable members have. It. has been
said times and again that while there are
other parties in the House that are
moved about like weathercocks the labour
party stands firm to the principles that it
advocated on its first real introduction
into this Chamber.
~lr. KlltToN.-The labour party say
you move about.
Mr. TREN'VITH.-Vel'y likely.. A
great many things have been said that
are not true, and I a111 pointing out to·
night that some of the things that have
been said to-night by the Treasurer are
not true with reference to the labour
party. The honorable gentleman commenced his speech by pointing out that
Parliament: had the right to disfranchise
this section of the taxpayer. He used the
word taxpayer very freq nently, as if these
persons were separate and distinct from
the taxpayer. The civil servants of this
State are taxpayers in exactly the same
degree as every other citizen of the State.
Of course, there is no power superior to
.Parliament, and, of courso, Parliament has
a right to do anything that it deems to
be best. The question never was. raised
as to Parliament's right to do it. The
question raised was whether the Governm(mt were justified in introducing this
proposition in the manner in which
t.hey have introduced it. Of course, no person would pretend to say that there could
never be anything done in Parliament that
was not first submitted to the constituencies, because there are continuallyarising
contingencies unforeseen, but it is a we11known constitutional prinCliple that no
very serious or important change in legislation is made without the people tirst
being consulted in connexion with it, and
cortaillly no serious and important alteration of the Constitution is ever made
without the people first being consulted.
liut the honorable gentleman was able to
produce precedents. "There did he get
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them from? He got them from the dark
ages of English history. He pointed out
how, at the time when the people of England had no vote, comparatively speaking,
when, as he said himself, old Sarum, with
two electors, returned representatives to
Parliament, when there were in SOlUe
constituencies not many more electors
th;:;.n there were representatives in the
Honse of Commons-at that time, he
pointed out, it was found that the vote of
the civil servants was dangerous. If that
is to be a precedent, if the history of that
time is to be a precedent. for our
guidance in framing a Constitution,
then all, or at any rate a large majority,
of the citizens in this cou11l,ry who have
votes ought to be disfranchised. But, he
says, these civil servants have broken their
a.greement. I am not so sure that any of
the meetings he referred to can be strictly
and properly called a broach of the agreement that they had entered into. 1'hey
had been commanded not to take part in
politics; but can it be said that they had
been commanded, or had ever undertaken,
to suffer any injustice that might be imposed upon them without protest ~ 'Yhat
they claimed was that this proposed action
of the Government was objected to by
them on the ground that it was a distinct
and direct inj ustice to them. They had
not objected to t~txation. They pointed
out, while they were objecting to the direct
inj I.lstice of that proposal of the Government, that, if the country was in distress, they felt it was the duty of every
citizen to comtribute to meet the country's
necessity, but they pointed out al~o, and
I think properly and wisely, and quite
within their rights, that it was not a fair
thing to single them out for special taxation because of difficulties that they were
ill no way responsible for.
I say unhesitatingly that if this proposal is
carried, instead of tending towards
economic reform, instead of tending to reduce public expenditure, instead of tend.ing to increase the efficiellcy of our public
service, it will tend to enonnously reduce
its efficiency. Any man who has any
knowledge of employment knows that the
ma.n who does his work most faithfully
and well is the man who is most contented
and satisfied with the conditions under
which he works. This movement has
already created an immense amount of
discontent and dissatisfaction in the
minds of the members of the public
service.
If it is prcsevered in, as
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I earnestly hope it will not' be, that
discontent and dissatisfaction will be
intensified. If it is desirable, as I think
all will admit it is, to have sei.'vants,
wherever they are working, if possible
working under conditions that content
and satisfy them, how much rnore neces·
sary is it ill a service like the public service! In any private employ most of the
servants are uucler the control, under the
direct supervision, of their primary employer, ot, if not, they are under the
supervision of his immediate agent, and
therefore there can be control, there can
be regulation of their work that does not
exist and cannot exist in connexion with
the public service. The public servants
are, each of, them, serv~nts of the whole
people, and it is impossible for their real
employers to exercise any supervision at
all. The result is that whatever supervision there is is of a secondary nature,
and in very many instances, because of
the ramifications of the public service,
and the necessary isolation of many mem- ,
bers of the public service, supervision is
absolutely absent altogether. In these
circumstances it is more important than
in any other service that at least the
people \V ho are doing the work should feel
satisfied with the conditi<Dns nnder which
they are working, so that you may expect
from them that loyalty that will grow out
of a feeling of satisfaction with their conditions. This proposal has the tendency
to uFset all that satisfaction that is necessary to create loyal service, in addition to
which it won't achieve its object. That,
it seems to me, is an important consideration. The civil servant merely is a very
unimportant factor, in my opinion, generally in elections. If he ever organizesas it has been indicated he will, and as I
I do not believe he ever has-it was said
t hat he did at the last election. If he
did, then the last election is the
most perfect refutatioll of the charge
that he has any power. If he did
organize at the last election there could
not be a more complete refutation of the
statement that he can by any means be a
serililUsly disturbing element, because the
majority that the Government got must
have been got in spite 4)f this organization
when it was most perfect, 01' when, at any
rate, it was claimed to have been more
perfect than it ever was before. If we
must disfranchise a section of the COUlmunity because at electioll1times it is
alleged that it gives considera~ion only to
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its own personal interests, and if it is a.
fact that the civil servants give consider·
ation only to their own personal interests,
whichl deny, where are we to stop?
I
may say, speaking of my own electorate,
I do not know how many civil servants
there are there. I do not know that
there are any, and certainly I have never
known whether the civil servants have
voted for or against me; alld I have uever
cared.
:Mr. SHIELs.-I wish that all members
had had the courage which you and your
chief have shown.
Mr. 'l'REN'VITH.-That brings me to
another point of my argument. 1 have
no hesitation in saying with reference to
myself that the civil servant has never
been a disturbing element, and if he has
been a disturbillg element in connexioll
with any other member-I do not know
that he has-then it is the mernlDer's
fault, and not the fault of the civil
servant. If so, then the proper course is
to introd uce a Bill teD expel a member who
submits to being interviewed and influenced. The honorable the Treasurer
pays me a very high compliment, and I
am not going to refuse to accept it,
because I believe I deserve it. It has
become a provel'lo in my district-" It is
no use asking Trcllwir.h, he won't do
it."
1\11'. 'l'OU1'CHEH. - Hear, hear. You
have been one of the most independent
men ill Parliament.
.Mr. TRENvVI'fH.-Then, if what the
Treasurer says about me is true, it is
proof that it rests with the members
themselves to resiFlt this aggression. If it
be true that members are too contemptible
-if there are any such I do not know
them-to occupy the independent honorable position. tllat they ought to occupy,
is that any reason for di8franchisitlg a
country side, for disfranchising from
.20,00u to 30,000 people? f:)urely it is
rather a proper reason for making
a condition under which members
shall retain their seats in thiFl Honse.
That would be a very much more honorable, a very 111nch more effective aud less
irksome way of curing this evil if it exists
at all.
Personally, I do Not believe it
exists at all. The Treasurer pointed out
that some Members of Parliament bad
foregone their own convictions in consideration of this vote. The Treasurer
will pardon me for saying that it comes
with an ill grace from a member of the
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Government with which he is now assol.
ciated to make such a charge against any
section of the House.
'rhe honorable
gentleman knows that the Government"
of which he is a member is not only not·
true to its own convictions collectively
with reference to one point, but it is not
true to the main ground on which it
claimed the right to sit where it is-re~
sponsible government-on another point,.
First of all, it came into Parliament., and"
after havillg told its snpporters before·
that the Government that had held office·
ought to go out because it proposed so low:'
a number as 60 for this House-Mr. SHIELs.-Oh, 110.
Mr.
TRENvVITH.-The
principal'
members of it.
Mr. SHIELS.-No.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Well, they arevery much maligned if that is not true.
If the Treasurer denies it I shall not
press that point, but I shall press one that
he cannot deny.
Mr. SHULS. - You put a rope rOllnd.
yonI' necks and then refused to pull it,
and gave yourselves a reprieve.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-I do not remembell'
the honorable' gentleman saying that before, but I do remember its beillg stated
by gentlemen on his own side of the
House that at a caucus members of the
present Government urged that the Peacock Government for coming down to
60 members in its proposed reform de·
served to be ousted, and that 70 was the
lowest number they would think of. If
the Treasurer denies that I will accept;
his denial as far as his knowledge goes-.
Mr. SHlELs.-I was there, and 1 d(}
deuy it.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Then I willl,ccept
that denial and come to antOther point that
I am sure he cannot deny. VVhen theGovernment met the House, when the'
Government met the country, it admittec}
that its opinion was that 60 members was
too few, but in deference to somebody
else's opinion it decided that 56 memberswas jUt:lt the correct thing. Therefore, I'
Ray it comes with an ill-grace from a·
Government so circumstanced to point on
suspicion without proof to another section·
of this House as baving· sold its' eOllvic- .
tions. The Treasurer g~lve ns a treatiseall liberalism, and I assume from his tone
and manner that, whether he claims to bea liberal or not, he thought that a libera}
,vas a very desirable thing.~a Mboral il~
the true sense of the· word.
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Mr. SHIELs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I agree with him
that there is a great deal of prating about
liberalism, and that there is a good deal
of misconception as to what liberalism is.
Liberalism may be very often describled
as giving some other fellow's things awa.y,
but liberalism in the sense in which he
sought to define it-freedom, aspirations
for freedom, willingness to co~cede freed{)m, determination to fight for freedomthese he says, and I say, are Ii beral.
'Vhat is freedom but the right to exercise
a,ny pri vilege that any other person has
the right to exercise?
Mr. MADDEN.-'Vhere do you give the
slow worker freedom under the Factories
Act?
Mr. TRENvVITH.-You can only discuss one question well at one time. I
shall be very pleased to meet the honorable member in any discussion on the
question of the old worker, or the fast
\vorker, or any other worker; but just now
I am engaged in defining, as far as I can,
what is freedom it} order that I may lead
np to how far this proposal of the Government is in the direction of freedom.
Freedom is the un trammelled liberty to
do anything that is fair, anything that
can be done without injury to your
neighbour. That is what I should call
freedom. 1f I use my vote, if all honorable members in this HOll!5e use their
vote, as seems to them desirable, atld
yet prescribe to the civil servant exactly
how he is t.o use his vote, then there is a
departure from freedom-from the liberty
to use your own privileges.
Mr. SHIELS.-SO as not to inj Ilre others.
In this Gase it comes upon the general
taxpayer.
Mr. TRENWrrH.-The Treasurer
seems to hold that the general taxpayer
has a right to do something that is not
in the direction of liberty-that the
general taxpayer has a right to put
shackles on the "ungeneral" taxpayer.
For my part I fail to see any distinction
between the general taxpayer outside the public. service and the general
taxpayer inside the pnblic service.
To
my mind, they are all general taxpayers.
l'hey all have as deep, as keen, and as
enduring an interest in the welfarfl of this
country as any other section in the community. 'Ve read, only the other day,
that up on the Eastern GOlllhnJ'l1 a number of farmers met, and declared, in the
most emphatic terms, that they would
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demand of Parliament that the waters 0f
the Goulburn shall not be taken past
them to help other sections of the com·
m1.111 ity. Now, the public service have not
said anything st.ronger than that, and
those farmers had a perfect right to say
what they said; but, if there is a justification for t.aking the vote away from the
public servant for saying that he will, as.
far as he can, obtain and' preserve for
himself fair treatment at the hands of theState, there is an equal justification fm"
taking the vote away from those Eastern
Goulbnrn fanuers, who have said that thefirst, the last, and the only consideration with them just now is that the
waters of the Goulbul'll shall not betaken past them, and "they will see
that Parliament does not do it." Of
course, they cannot" see that Parliameut
does not do it." If the general feeling of
the community is that it shall be done,.
Parliauilent will reflect the general feeling
of the eommunity, and it will be dOlle ;
but they have a perfect right. to voicetheir claim for what they consider to befair treatmetlt to them, and by the same
rule public servants have a perfect right
to voice their claim for what they consider to be fair treatment to tbem. But
it struck me above all things to hear the
Minister of Lands interjecting in support
of this measure. I have a very lively
recollection of one of those meetings to
which the Treasurer referred-a meeting
of the rail way engine-drivers during tho
time I was Minis~el' of Hailways, when
they did make at. t.hat meeting what I
thought were aggressive remarks with
reference to me as Minister of Hailwaysl"
and with reference to Jlarliament genera.lly. I underto@k, as Minister of Railways, to rebuke them on the spot for that
aggression, and the present Minister of
Lands fQllowed me a few minutes afterwards and out-Heroded Herod in promising ever'ything that they wanted.
Mr. McKENZIE.-That is not true.
Mr. BrLLsoN.-It is absolutely true.
Mr. TREN\OVITH.-He said theyshouldl
have been classified years before. I felt
his remarks to be extremely ungracious
and unpatriotic at the time, but 1 thought
that perhaps h0wever ill-digested they
'were, however little knowledge he posses>3ed on the subject, however ignorant Ol~
the question he might be, these might
really be his opinions, and, therefore, I
forgave him. Bnt no,,' I End they were
not his opinions-that he does· not hoM,
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those opinions at all-that he beli'eves the
railways servants should not have any
vote, should not be permitted to speak
-should be put in political chains.
)Ir. McKENzm.-The honorable member is stating what is untrue.
)1r. TRENWITH.-Jf I have done so,
honorablo members know that it is not
my rule, and there are h.onorable members
here 1.v~0 can verify what I say.
Mr. B[LLsoN.-It it:; quite true.
~Ir. McKENzIE.-'l'he honorable member said I promised everything they
wanted. I did nothing of the kind. I
said I advocated classification. I had said
that for years befG>re, and I say so still ;
hut not classification that will mean an
increase in the public expenditure.
:.\11'. 'rRENWI'rH.-'rhe honorable gentleman's explanation is perfectly clear.
The classification which the honorable
member meant was to create them a
criminttl class or a'lunatic class, or a class
that should not have the right of ordinary
citizenship. 'rhat was the classification
he meant. I adm.it that his explanation
is perfeotly clear of his present attitude.
:.\11'. McKENZIE.-Is the honorable
member speaking the truth now ~
~lr. TRENvVITH.-I am not now
making a statement at all; I am merely
drawing an inference from the circum·
stances as they presen 1; then1sel ves.
)11'. McKENzIE.-An inference which
Jon know is absolutely false.
)lr. TREN'VITH. - The honorable
gentleman is wrong-I never infer anytbing that I know to be false. However,
I have spoken longer than I had intended,
I would urge upon honorable members on
the Government side of the House to
f()llow their convictions whatever they are.
H their convictions are that the Governlllent are right in this or any other of the
provisions which they have introduced, of
course, as honorable members, they must
follow their convictions. But I take the
liberty to say that if their c(!)uvictions are
that OIl this point, or any other, the Government are wrong, then, as honorable men,
they cannot do other than follow their
cOllvictionR- and, above all, on this
q Bostion, because they are clcarly absolved
from any loyaltyor consideration of loyalty
to the Government with regard to it. As I
said a,t the commencement of my address,
this is an unprecedented departurefronl the
ordinary constitutional rule. The invariable constitutionctl rule is that u(') serious
alteration, at any rate, of the Constitution
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shall be made until there has been public
discllssion and public demand.
Mr. GRAVES. - That is absolutely
correct.
Mr. TRENWITH.-That is so; and
that it should be so lies in this-that
the Constitution, as no other legislation,
is the people's properLy.
The Constitution is the instrument by which
the people give expression to their
desires with reference to lcgislation.
The Constitution is their instrument, the
instrument they have to set in operation
and by which they consummate their
desires with reference to parliamentary
government.
Ordinary laws, of course,
arc important, but most laws are only
important to S(i)me of the people. Most
of onr laws have a somewhat sectional
application, and therefore they only affect
a section of the people; but the Constitution is a law in which every man has a
deep and lasting interest.
:Many men
never, during the whole course of their
lives, come into actual contact wi~h the
administration of many of our In \VS, but
every free man in Australia comes at
least once in three years, and frequently
oftener, into actual comtact with, and into
the actual manipulation of, the Constitution of the country in which he lives. Therefore, whatever importance may be attached
-and grave importance is attached--to
the making of any law, supreme importance must be attached to the alteration
of the Constitution, and certainly 110
departure of this drastic character ought
to be made until a free people have been
asked whether they require such an alteration.
Mr. vVILLIAMS.-In view of the many
able speeehes that hf;,ve Leen delivered on
this measure, it is not my intentiolil to
occupy the time of the House at any
great length. I have already spoken 01\1
the Reform Bill that was before the House
in the last Parliament, and which was
similar to the present one in some respects,
with the exception, perhaps, of three
clauses. It is to these three clauses that
I intend to-night to give my brief attention. On the whole, I agree with the
measure that has been introduced by the
Governmerit.
I thoroughly agree with
the reduction of the members in both
Houses of Parliament,
and
with
the proposals for
economic reform.
But while I do that, I must say that I
strongly object to clauses 21 and 22 of the
Bill, as weil as clause 30. I shall very
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briefly give my reasons for so doing. The
'Treasurer has made a very clever sp~ech,
or, rather, has done some very clever
acting. There is no doubt that the
honorable gentlemen is an excellent actor
on the floor of the House. He is able to
appear very earnest, when those who
know him, perhaps, better than I do can
discern that hi~ speeches are artificial to
a very large extent. The honorable geutleman referred in the early part of his
~pe€ch. to a very unf0rtunate circumstance
w hell he alluded to the action taken hy
the British Government to put down the
l:lecret societies that existed in a certain
part of the Empire to the detriment of
good government, and when he referred to
that action as a justification for the introduction into this Bill of two clauses
taking away from aboLlt 20,000 or 21,000
electors of this State the right of voting
that they have possessed up to the pre~ent, and which they are entitled to elljoy
HO long as they are residents of Victoria.
I 8hould have liked to ask the Treasurer,
if he had been in his place, where is the
comparison ~ Surely he does not mean to
infer that the part that these men have
taken in the past is criminal, and that
they can he compared to secret societies
working for their own benefit to the detrimeut of the rest of the community? J,
for one, fail to see any comparison whatever in the illustration introduced by the
honorable gentleman. To my mind, the
proposal of the Government to take a way
this right from the employes of the State
is nothing more or less than what was
int:roduced into South Africa by the
Hepublican Government under the leadership of the late president of the Transvaal.
rrhe act of the Transvaal Government in
refusing to the English-speaking portion of the taxpayers of that St~te
the same liberty as was allowed to
the Boers themselves was considered bv
the English Government to be sufficien"t
reason for even going to war, which they
did in order to obtain for their fellow men
the same liberty that the rest of the State
enjoyed in proportion to the taxes they
paid. The British Government was backed
up in that decision by the popUlation in
e"cry part of the Empire, yet the Premier
and his Government are now asking this
Homie and this country to carry out an
almost simihtr measure in order to boycott
:1ncl disfranchise to a large extent ::\, certain
portion of the taxpayers of this St~lte. I
ask is it fair, is it British? And I can
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only come to the one conclusion, that it is
not. I ask again what will the Premier
benefit by it ~ . Suppose there is an
electl;)rate with 200 civil s~rvants in
it. It is a generally recognized fact that
eaeh civil servant bas two friends at least,
and, . if they are separated politically in
the election of Members of Parliament
from their fellow men, is it not reasonable
and natural that they will exercise their
iufluence through the medium of their
friends ~ Therefore, if a cal'ldidate will
lose 200 civil service votes which he would
otherwise have gained, he is very likely
to gain at least 400 other votes from the
friends of the civil servants. Consequently,
I fail to see how the Government is goipg
to benefit. If the Governmeut is sincere,
not «lnly will there be the votes of the
friends of civil servants and their male
relatives, but there will also be the votes
of their wives and sisters if women's franchise is to be brought into existence. I
will oppose the proposal for separate 1'0presentatiOlJ, though I am going to support
the second reading of the Bill. N otwithstanding the fact that the Premier the
other night stated that the Government would stand or fall by that proposal, and the 'rrcasurer to-night told
us that the Government intended
to sacrifice the whole Bill rather than lose
this particnlar provision, I hope that '
better counsels will prevail.
As the
matter stands, I have grave doubt, in my
own mind, as to the sincerity of the
Treasurer when he pleads for the exercise
of votes by the women of this State, because it has been openly stated here that
the Government are divided 0]1 that
question, and that individual Ministers
intend to have a free hand with regard to
it, and to vote according to their individual convictions. That being the case,
surely the Government will give the same
liberty to every member of this House to
vote according to his convictions with
regard to the separate representation of
the civil service. I have voted according
to my convictions in the past, and I intend to do so in the future. As I stated,
it is not my intention to occupy the time
of the Honse. I am anxious to see the Bill
go into committee, and to see it passed
with certain amendments, so that we may
have the reform for whieh the country
has been looking forward for so many
years. The country has not been looking
forward, however, to the disfranchisement
of the servants and emplo:yes of the State.
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It is au entirely new idea which has come
into the minds of the Goverl1ment since
the general election. I venture to say
that if that proposal had been COlltained in the programme put forward by
the Premier at ~hill, he would not to-day
have the large majority in this House
that he has. I came into this House to
sllpport not mel;}, but measures. I stated,
w hen the Reform Bill was before us in the
last Parliament, that it made no diff~rellce
to me who introduced the measure. It
w~s the measure that I cared for, and illtended to support, aud so long as the
Premier introdueed that measnre, I would
agree with it, except on oue point, and I
made no secret about the position I took
IIp. I take up the same position to-night.
I am very sorry that the Premier has
stated so strongly that the Government is
derermilled to stand or fall by the Bill,
the whole Bill, and nothing but the Bill.
Mr. Sl\II'L'H.-He did not say that.
~Ir.WILLIAMS.-He may not have
used those words, but he said in reply to
the leader of the Opposition that the
Government intended to stand by this
clanse.
Mr. fRVINE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. ';VILLIAMS.-When the leader of
the Opposition asked him if he was
serious in introducing this clause, the
Premier answered--" 'rhe honorable gentleman may be sure of that." 'rhe Premier has, up to the present, shown his
determination to stand by it, and I for
ono, am sorry that so early in the dehate
he expressed that determin~l.tion. Had he
waited tilluow, he might have seen his way
to cha,nge his opinion. "With that head and
thatCrom wellilln month of his, no doubt, he
will be able to exercise sufficient mastery
over his followers to illduee them to support him in carrying this Bill, but if he
does so, I think he will live to repent it.
I am opposed entirely to the separate
representation proposal, and to the proposal of gi ving the power to another place
of dictating to this Cbatnber. I maintain
that this is the Honse that represents the
country, and is responsible to the country,
and should have the power to exercise its
functions in matters of legislation over the
country's expenditure.
I am opposed,
and al ways have been, to another place
exercising the same power over Money
Bills as this Chamber has. I am opposed
on these grounds to these three clauses.
'With regard to the other new matter,
namely, the voters' certificates, I am
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quite indifferent.
My experience has
been t.hat one party bas just as mueh
chance as another, but I think the certificates ha ve been used in an unfa,ir manner.
I know olleinstancein which several voters'
certificates were taken out by men who
had not lived in that districll, and when
they found out that they had been discovered, they did not claim the certificates. If they had not beel>l found (mt
a wrong might "have been committed, and
unfairness in connexion with the certificatesmight have been attributed to others
who exercised their right in a proper manner. I think the modification pruposed in
the Bill is a very fair one, and that it will
meet the case. These certificates were
introduced principally, I think, to meet.
the requirements of commercial trayellers.
Thftt was the first argument brought
forward for their introduction, and from
that it has been extended.
:Mr. MURRAY.-You are confounding:
voters' certificates with voting by post.
Mr. vVILLIAMS.-That has beel)
abused to some extent. It is my intentiol)
to give my support to the Rill as a whole,
excepting only the clauses I have referred
to.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I have no apology to
offer to the House for addre~sing myself
to this matter, nor any congratulations to
offer to the Government for introducing the
Bill. A large numberof members who have
spoken prefaced their speeches with congratulatioNs to the Governmellt. I am
opposed to nearly all the proposals
of the measure. There is only practically
one proposal that I am a thorough believer
in. I shall de:;tl with the clauses to which I
take strong exception in committee. At
the general election I clearly stated to my
constituents that I was opposed to the
Government, aud that "the Government
could rest assured that I would wholly
oppose them on most of the reform proposals. J claim that both phases .of the
question, that is from the Government
point of view and my own point of view t
were fully put before the electors in the
constituency J have the honour to repre-sent. The Government view was especially put, because the Government thought
it r:leeessarv to send two Ministers down
there to el~deavour to prevent one wh([) was
opposed to them frem being returned. I
dCim't know that there is any truth in it,
bnt it has been suggested that lowe my
election to that fact. The districts associated with my district, namely, South
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Melbourne, Port Melbourne, and Emerald towns, but I also know from practical exHill, all returned opponents to this perience that the opportunities of obtainGovernment. I am. strongly of opinion ing knowledge in the country are not so
that had the people of the country had the great as in the town. 'Vhile I wonld not
time and the. opportunity to consider the seek to place a resident ill the conntry at
whole of these proposals-if these pro- a disadvantage, I claim that residents in
posals had been placed before them as the city should not be placed at a disadfairly and clearly as was done in the vantage. Now, 1· come to the proposal
electorates I have named-the Government for a double dissolution. I would have
would not have such a large maj0rity as preferred to have seen a proposal for the
they have. Of course that may be a introduction of the referendum, fen' I bematter of opinion. I am in favour to lieve it is a simpler, cheaper, and more
some extent of a slight reduction ill the effective Wtl,y of settling vexed questions
number of members of this House. I or difficulties tbat may arise between the
reeognise that the saving of democracy two Houses. If the double dissolution
does not rAst on the number-s, but rests clauses are passed and brought into operaon the opportll n i ties, t hat are afforded to tion, they will never be practically given
the electors to express their opinions. effect tE)o Th8Y will lead to that spirit of
'While I /:l,ttach same importance to the compromise between the two Houses that
numbers, I attach much greater import- we will practically have Government by
ance to the manner in which the seats fear. I think the referend urn would be
are to be distributed. The whole ques- much better, but I will vote for this protion of the Humbers resolves itself into the posal, believing that there is not much hope
distribution of the seats. Although I of getting the referendum, and recognising'
belong to the labour corner, and am a that the dOll ble dissolution and the other
labour member, I have no desire to see the proposals are a distinct advance on our
House entirely composfld of labour mem- present position. The Premier, in intl"Obers, but I have a strong desire to see, and ducing this Bill, said he recognised
I rec<lJgnise the necessity for, all interests that the proposal to give separate repre.and all communities of interests being sentation to the public service was a grave
represented in th~ House. 'When the r.onstitutional change. I wish to point
House is considering the redistribution out that another important metnber of the
()f seats, I hope it will rise above party· Ministry, namely, the rrreasurer, has exflquestions and above the war cry that the pressed himself strollgly in favour of the
Premier made to the country when he referendum in connexion with grave conasked the people to support those loyal stitutional changes. In a memorandum
members who stuck to him. 'While I do attached to the report of the Royal COllltlot object to anyone who is loyal, I am mission on Constitutional Hefofll1 he
ilfraid that this is the cry of spoils to the saysvictors.
I sincerely hope I am wrong,
I recognise that there are some manifest
.and that we will endeavour to secure that ad,~antages in the use of the referendum. and
unity of interests and that fairness of re- the proof of it as the best means of ascertainpresentation that no Reform Bill would be ing the true opinion of the people on proposals
complete without. There is a matter that involving grcloVe constitutional changes.
I consider important that is not in tne If the Treasurer had acted up to his conBill. I c(i)l1sider that no Reform Bill is victions as expressed in that memoranthorough unless it provides to give dum, pe onght to have made provision for
-equality to each eleotor, that is, one the referendum as far as these grave GOllvalue for one vote. The men with the stitutional changes are cOl'lcerued. Now
greatest opportunities of obtaining know- I come to what is principally agitatillg
ledge, the men most closely in tonch with this House and the public, namely, t.he
Parliament, and who have the greatest proposal to give separate representation
advantage in their intercourse, and in the to the public servants.
""Vhell I first
interchange of opinions, are evidently to visited my constituency, I was personally
be placed at a disadvantage compared acquainted with only four people, and I
with those who Ii ve in the country. 'While did not know, and I do not know to.day,
reared in the country myself, and Bot how many public servants or rail way serlong a resident of the city, I know vants reside there. I want down there
there are just as in telligent, earnest, and as a distinct and determined opponent
patriotic men in the country as in the of t.he Govel'llment, I placed my views
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before the electors. and \vas successful in
winning the seat. 'Therefore, I claim. that
I repreSel'lt the feeling of the people in
that constituency, and am in no way
a representative of the public servants.
We have heard a great deal of dramatic
talk to-uight,
"Ye have heard the Deity
called on as a witness' of how the public
service have brought pressnre to bear
upon Government after Government, and
member after member. I want to say
thir:3: If I were a member of the public service to-morrow, and knew I was suffering
from some injustice, I would have no hesitation whatever in using any legitimate
means at my command which I could
bring il11tO operation for the removal of
t~e injustice nnder which I suffered. Any
He is breaking no
Britisher would.
agreement. He is only asserting his
privileges and rights as a taxpayer and a
man; and I for one cannot recogn ise
that anything h(1,s been put forward during this debate to show any great wr011g
committed by the public flcrvice. We
have been told that ,the public servants
should not meet in public meeting.
Snrely, it
would be contrary to
British freedom and Australian freedom, if we denied any person-public
servant or not-the right to meet in [ublic
meeting. And because men have haa
the courage to go to these meetings
and express themselves fearlessly, and
endeavour to let their fellow-colonists
know of the disabilities under which they
suffer, we have heard the Trea~lIrer of
this State coming down and making a
;;peech of the kind we have heard to·night.
\Ve have hearrl. a great deal on one side
of the question. \Ve have not heard very
much as to the other side of the qnestion,
and as to the attitude which some
members of this Government are taking
up towards the public service. If the information I have is true, we have the unparalleled spectacle in a British community of the Government appointing spies
to go through the various departments, sneaki11gly alld cnnningly, to
find out whether the men
were
loafing~
I think that it is contrary
to the spirit of British fair play to
ha\e these snoaks going through the
public service in the manner in which
they are to-day. And moreover, "Mr.
Speaker, the gentlemen who have been
appointed by the Minister of Rail waysI camlOt think otherwise-have been
appointed to this position as a reward for
1.1f1'. Elmslie.
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some polit.ical action performed ill the
past. When we find that these men are
all residents of the constituency of the
Minister of Rail ways--·
Mr. BENT.-You will find that they arc
not. ,
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I &ay that they arc.
Mr. BENT. -I say they are not.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I say that they arc.
Mr. BENT.-I know better than you,
surely?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-One of them was-Mr. BEN1'.-One is a right good one.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Onewas organizing or
was secretary to the general committee of
the :Millister of Hail ways.
Mr. BEXT.-A good man, too.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-rrhat may be. He
was chairman of the M.inister of Rail ways'
committee at Cheltenham.
Mr. BEN'r.-He was not.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-He was a member of
the Minister's committee.
1\1r. BE~T.-But I tell vou he was not.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-And a:'scrutineer.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I tell you he "was not.
Mr. ELMSLIE.--I mention this to bring
under the notice of the House the action
of this apostle of reform and of good,
honest, and sound government. If we are
to appoint fllrther members of the service
as a reward for some political action,
I maintain that the gentleman who is
responsible for this appointment is not
administering his department properly.
Mr. BENT.-He is quite as honest as
you are, at any rate.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I do not think so.
Compare our past recorde, and leave it to
the public to judge.
Mr. BEN~l'.-Never mind that.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-At any rate, in corroboration of ,,,hat I have stated, I haye
1I.ere a copy of a journal which is issued
in the Brighton electorate, and it corroborates what I have stated. It statesThe announcement that ex-Cr. '<V. Lamb
Smith, for many years resident in MOGrabbin,
and Mr. F. Henrichsen, of Brighton, had becn
appointed to report on the actions, or rather
w,tnt of action, of railway employes, ,has been
received "",-ith amused wonder in the district.

Mr. BENT.-Did you hear what I said?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I d(;) not want to hear
what the honorable gentleman said.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I want to make you hear,
that it is untrue what you are saying.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Ifthe honorablegentleman will listen to what I am saying, I
shall be prepared to listen to him afterwards.
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Mr. BE.N1' rose to a. point of order. He
said he had told the honorable member
that Mr. Lamb Smith was not in Brighton
at all, and was never on his committee, and
the honorable member ought to accept his
statement.
Mr. Blwm.JEY.-Is it the famous Lamb
Smith of the strike?
Mr. BEN'l'.-Quite as good as the hon(\)rable member, and a good deal better.
rfhe DEPUTY SPEAKER.- T would
point out to the honorable member that
the rule is that when a statement is -contradicted it Dlust be withdrawll.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I will withdraw it,
for I have no desire to make a misstatement. I desire, however, to read thisThe former gentleman, when a member of
the Moorabbin Council--

Mr. KIR'l'oN.-The 'Minister of H.ailways says that it is incorrect.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The paragraph continueswas always a keen critic of railway administration, and seldom missed an opportunity to
have a dig at the depa,rtment. :Mr. Helll'ichson
acted as secretary to Mr. Bent in his recent'
election campaigns, and, whilst haying a good
jnany crities, has also the reputation of being a
worker and "a decent sort of chap." The
appointment of Messrs. C. Jennings (bricklayer), and lVIr. VV. C. Cullen (ex-publican), and
the publication of their extraordinary reports
has been treated as a joke by some, whilst
others prophesy that a few more snch appointments will result disastrously to the reputation
of the Minister. All four ., scouts," " detectives," or " Bent's spooks," as the railway men
call them, are constituents and strong supporters of 1\11'. Bent. The Minister explains
that the" detectiyes" have not been ghren a free
pass over all lines. He has giYen them authority to "see wha,t is going on," and passes
will be issued to them to carry them wherever
necessary.

Mr. W~ ARDE.-And yet it is said that
there are too many men in the public service.
)1r. ELMSLIE. - I f we have this
system of spying and sneaking which
has been initiated by the honorable
gentleman, can we wonder that the public
~ervice rise up in revolt ~
There is not
one honorable member of this House who,
if SUbjected to the same kind of thing,
would stalld it; and I say that any Government, 01' the members of any Government, who would be guilty of that are
not the people to lead us in the true way
of constitutional or any other reform.
Mr. GRAVES.-'fhere are several
speakers to follow.
Mr . IRVINE. - We must go on for twenty
minutes.
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::\I1'. GRA VES.-I recognise that this is
a very important measure. I also recognise that it is a rule of Parliament that if
I give my voice for the second reading of
this Bill, I have to take the present Heform Bill as it is proposed by the
Ministry. Therefore, any member who
does nG>t speak now is, in my humble
opinion, bound by parliamenta,ry usage
and practice to take the Bil1, unless he
indicates to what part of it he objects. I
am a most ardent, loyal, and respectful
snpporter of the Government, and am
pledged to my constituents to support the
Government, in all measnres of reform
and economy which the Government IHlye
proposed, and no further. To the best of
my ability I shall oppose the proposal to
di~franchise any of the people of this
country, \vhen it is for the reusons gi ven
by the Government, but which are not
the true and correct reasons. And, sir,
I stand or fall by tha.t. If I were going
to my electorate to-morrow, I would say"I came pledged to a certain policy; I
am going to fulfil that to the utmost."
There are two clauses of the Bill. which I
swallowed and accepted, on the principle
of choosing the lesser ortwo evils. I have
suffered two penal dissolutions, and one
dissolution actually on the question of
giving a vote or voice to the Upper House
in Money Bill control, or, in other
words, the power of the purse. If once
conceded, that can never be limited.
When that point comes up for consideration, I will endeavour to show that there
is no limit when once we part with the
rights, privileges, and immunities of the
Commons. I have swallo,\'ed that, belieying that as long as we have a libel'lll Goverument with democratic institlltio1l8
outside, the power of the purse is not
worth a snap of the fingers. "But put 11
conservative Government, a facile Government, on those benches, and with the
conservative party fighting for the rights
of the Up}Jel' House, then tbe liberties and
rights of this House are done and gone,
and sold completely. I swallowed that.
"When the time comes, I am going to vote
for that exactly as it is in the Bill, though
I strongly disapprove of it. At the election I opposed the female franchise. I
ha.ve given up that.
Mr. ANDREWS.-You are like the Minister of Lands in regard to that.
Mr. GRA VES.-At a place where my
electorate and that of the Minister of
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Lands adjoin, I waS asked whether I had
changed my opinions on that point, and I
said ., No." "But it was in the Bill," I
explained. I honestly believe that twothirds of the electors of Delatite are
,opposed to the female suffrage. I would
point out that if the electorates are to be
enlarged to double the pres~nt size, and we
,are to have women's franchise, there will
be four times the present number of eleetors to each new constituencv, and that
this female suffrage will be ~ll unknown
.quantity. But honorable members must
not believe that the Minister of Lands is
going for one moment to vote against the
female suffrage, be~ause this is the
Ministry which have undertaken to restore responsible government, and the
principle of responsible government is
that there can be no disunited action
,amongst the members of the Governmen t.
'That is the constitutional rule which can'not be departed from. We are guided by
the rules of the House of Commons in
these matt.ers, and by the practice of the
British Parliall1ent, and honorable members will see that I am right. I am saying this to make good my claim. or my
l:ight, t,o vote as I like on a question
which was nut sulomitted to the electors.
"Todd says, in his PW'lictmentary Government in England, under the heading of
'" Political Unanimity an Established
Principle "From henceforth this was an admitted political maxim, and all Cabinets are now constructed upon some basis of polit,ical union, agreed
upon by the members composing the same when
they accept office together. It is also distinctly
1.Ulclerstood that, so long as the different members of a Cabinet continue in the Ministry, they
,Me jointly and severally responsible for each
othee's acts and that any attempt to separate
between a paeticular Minister and the rest of
'his colleagu~s in snch matters would be uncon-stitution!11 and unfair.

)11'. ANDREws.-Theyare making pre,cedents now.
Mr. GRAVES.-Being a nervous man,
I would ask the honorable" member for
'Geelong, to wbom I listened with great
patience and care, whose feelings and
views I know, and who is certainly one
"of the bitterest opponents of a Government that I have ever seen in the House,
to allow me to speak in my own way. I
have said that I am bound by my political
,obligations to snpport this Government in
every question that they submitted to the
country, and the language that I made
use of was printed and published, and
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spoken up to by me at 41 meetings in
Delatite. This is what I said : I have carefully considered the programme
proposals, the economic proposals, and tile Reform Bill of the Irvine \; overmnent. I call see
that there are two courses, either etrict economy
or fresh taxation. 1 think the strict economy
propospd by the Government will meet the
case. After a disastrous season fresh taxation
is impossible without increased suffering. There
are two proposals in the Reform Bill to which I
have, since 1 entered my political life, been
opposed, the slightest interference of the
Council in any Money Bill, or to pernlit
the ~lightest interference in matters constitutionally known as the power of the purse;
this interference is unmistakably embodied in
these reform proposals of the Irvine Government, as is the right of women to vote. This
latter is opposed by two-thirds of my electors,
but under the existing circumstances it is right
to tell you that I have waived my object.ions on
those two points. With the consent of the
majority of my constituents I shall accept the
Reform Bill just as the Government ori/!inally proposed it and as they took it to the
country.

I promised that I should, if returned on
those liues, loyally support the Irvine
Government, and I intended absolutely to
adhere to that promise. When I heard
the honorable "the Treasurer from the
quarter deck of the Treasury j LlSt now
telling the House of these wrollgs that
the public service had committed, I was
utterly amazed, when I compared what
he has just said with what I, as an outsider,l but still slightly interested in
politics, heard the hOl1(j)rable gentleman
say in this Honse on 5th August last. If I
mistake not, he told the House on that
occasion, "The public service of Victoria
is a splendid service." He explained why
he was going against them on the question
of percentage deductions, but still it was
a splendid service. Now, the question ishas the honorable gentleman exceeded the
facts in regar<il to the interference of the
public service? I say he has not. I say
the rublic servants have largely interfered, but to disfranchise any IIIan is not
the remedy. Thisisnot the way to deal with
them. The way to deal with themisto do as
I did on a previous occasion when able men
presided in this House, when all their
power was strongly exercised against me,
when police and railway men and all the
service were doing all they could to put
"poor old Graves" out, and did not SIlCeeed, when the man who was preparing
and illvestigating the supplementary rolls
and the voters' certificates was himself
opposed to me, and when the sergeant in
the district was speaking and advocating
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the rights of his people against me. 'Vhcn
they were bringing all this opp0sition 10
bear I took no notice <Df them. I depended upon my rights, and I was
,returned by the largest majority that I
had had in fonr or five electiolls. Therefore, I say we are not to be frightened in
.that way. The Premier, speaking Oil this
subject the other night., made a statemOll t that I think it is as well I shonld
explain. The honorable gentleman was
accused-I do not think quite correctlyby the leader of the Opposition of bringing this proposal in from 'motives of revenge. rrhe honorable gentleman denied
that, and I am sure he is incapable of
-doing snch a thing as lending himself to
motives of revenge. But Cresar's wife
should be above suspicion, and a political
leader should also be above sllspicion;
and if such a statement is put forward by_
the leader of the Opposition, the public
,then wiIi come in and judge for them-selves clearly and distinctly who is right
-on that point. Let me read the langunge
used by the Premier on 20th November
last, when for the first time he brought
forward this proposal to give the public
servants separate representation. I know
that it was in the air that the public
-servants were to ha ve separate representation, and I know that it was stated in
the press that snch a proposal was in
the air, but did any honorable member
'believe that it was going to be proposed
in this House? I certainly did not, and
I said that the Government would never
try sllch a thing, so that I was never so
astonished in my life as when I heard the
Premier introduce this provisiou, and
when I heard him give his reasons I was
still more amazed. Tho honorable gentleman first of all told the leader of the
Opposition that it was untrue that he had
bronght in this important constitutional
-chn,nge from motives of revenge. I am
-sure that that denial is absolutely correct,
but the question is how far his snbse-quent speech confirmed that view. Let
me read his langnageThere are some honorable members here who,
like myself, were candidates, unsuccessful can<{lidates, at the Federal election. I have been
reminded of a fact which I had forgotton, and
that is the issue of a circular -issued, I think,
by the railways associations. It was on behalf
of an association of that kind. I have been
unable to obtain a copy of it, for. the one I
received I destroyed at the time. But I have
been reminded of the important facts contained
in that document. They set fGrth their claims,
which they put in the fullest and unmistakable
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way, for they were not coloured by any uudue
modesty, I can assure you. After enumerating
these claims, the document elided up with these
words, which I think I can repeat correctly
from memoryIf we do not hear from you within a fortnight
we sha.ll assume that you are against the proposals embodied in this ..

rrhen he saidI will not say a word in favour of anybody
bringing forward a proposal of that eort.
There may be a justification for a public body
doing that l~nder ordinary circumstances, but
what I say IS that when you have these demands made by the body for pay and other
considerations, this demand, whether logical or
not, is a menace to the safety of the ~tate.

That is perfectly true, and I quite agree
with it, but I say the present measure is
not the way to remedy it. It will' increase
the evil by gi ving the pn blic service two
men1bers who will be able to go all over
the country to every constituency disseminating their views. They will -be the
accredited representatives in this House
of the publie servants of the State, aud
can we prevent them from going anywhere
they like and advocating their views
wherever they like 1 I say we certainly
cannot, when we have givet1 them political
rights in this way apart from the public.
Now, what are these rights 1 I wrote the
Premier a letter last Saturday, to which
he has had the courtesy to reply. This
is the letter I sent himJ an~es H. Graves has the honour to preseI~t his
complunentsand dutyto the Premier of the St:1te
of Victoria, and respectfully asks his attention
to an important statement of his in Pat'liament, as reported at page 767, 20th November
end of first column in ..-=Iansard, as follows;
-" Do honorable members know the condi tions
under which these gentlemen are supposed to
vote?" and then these persons are referred to
as "Railways Assoeiations," the conditions
and regulations are set forth at considerable
length, and appear to me correctly laid down as
far as the 9,000 men in the Public Service
proper are concerned, but the reverse is apparently the case of about 11,000 men in the railwa{' service whose o!ficers are under special
R~11~ay Acts of Pa~h~ment, and special COUlmisslOners or COmll1lSSlOner duly authorized to
make, publish, and circulate regulations for all
employes in the Victorian railways, which all
employes are required to make themseh-es
thoroughly conversant with, and which are circulated at every station of the railways in the
State. James H. Graves is informed that the
regulation as quoted by the Premier does not
exist as in force. He has asked further information 011 this point both from the Commissioner
of Hailways, and from the Minister, and has
read the .hook of. reg':llations. for all railway
employes III the Vlctonan serVICe now in force
da ted July, 1898, and he fails to find th is s~
quoted regulation from cover to cover.
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\Vill the Hon. the Premier be good enough to
inform Mr. Gl'aves where this railway service
regulation is to be found, and when and where
printed, issued, and published?

To that I had the honour of the following
reply:DEAR MR. GRAVES,-

When I spoke I w~s referring to a public
service regulation.-Yours truly,
WM. H. IRVINE.

Now, I assert, without fear of contradiction, that when this House handed over
the power to th'e Rail ways Commissioner
to make regulations for the guidance of
the service, Mr. Mathieson made such
regulations accordingly. I have the book
containing them here. These are solely
the regulations which guide the railway
servants. I shall deal with those regnlations when I resume my speeech tomorrow. I beg to moveThat the debate be adjourned.

The motion was agreed to, and the
debate was adjourned until the following
day.
VENTILATION OF THE CHAMBER.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired
to again call attention to the state of the
atmosphere in the chamber.
It was
much hotter inside the cham'ber than in
other parts of the building, and there
must be something radically wrong. 'fhe
officers of the Public VYorks department
ought to be able to do something· better.
He was satisfied that if they had fresh
air in the chamber it would lead to
better temper in debate than was likely
to be the case under the present eonditions.
The House adjourned at sixteen minutes
past eleven o'clock.
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W'ednesday, December 3, 1902.

The PRESIDEN't' took the chair at seven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
HEIDELBERG RAIL'VAY
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that in
compliance with an order of the House of
26th November, 1902, on the motion of Mr.
Godfrey (in the absence of Mr. Levi), he

Amendment Bill.

now presented a return sho\ving the passenger traffic and the revenne on the Heidelberg Railway. The return showed that

from the 1st January, 1902 to 31st October, 1902, the total number of passengers
from Melbourne was 601,038, and to Melbourne 1,952,638. The revenue from
Melbourue was £5,720 17s. Sd, and the
revenue to Melbourne, £13,504 18s. 7d.
TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 2, \\ hich was as follows : Notwithstanding anything contained in section
84 of the principal Act, it shall not be necessary that there shall appear or be shown on the
draft certificate of title from which an original
is drawn, as provided in such section, the map
referred to in the certificate as " the map in the
margin" thereof,

'}'he Hon. J. STERNBERG stated that
he would like the Minister to give the
reasons why the wap referred to in the
clause was no l<!>nger required.
.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
reasons furnished tID him by the Commis·
sioner of Titles wel'eThis practice was recommended by the Royal
Commission of 1885, and incorporated in Act
872, drafted by l\fr. a'Beckett (now Mr. Justice
a'Beckett) and myself. The idea was, I presume, one of abundant caution to preserve a
fac-simile of the original certificate issued on an
application. to fall back on in case both the
original and the duplicate were destroyed or
lost. Of course its utility is diminished by the
fact that upon a dealing with the land in the
title it ceased to be a fac-simile of the original
certificate. Section 84 could be safely amended
so as to relieve the office from putting the
diagram on the triplicate. The section has
never, I am informed, been used for the purposes
intended. It is mandatory, and by it a diagram
has to be placed on the dra.ft of every certificate
issued, as well as on the original and duplicate.
The amendment would lessen snch diagram
work by one-third, and leave an officer free to do
other work. The saving would be not less than
£200 a year. This would have to be done by
enactmen~.

At present these certificates of title were
issued in duplicate and made out in duplicate. One was issued to the owner of the
land, and the other was retained in the
office. There was a plan upon each of
these. A draft was made of these certificates, and at present a plan was also put
on the draft. The Commissioner of 'ritles
also pointed out that although this had
been the practice for a good many years,
yet never in one instance had it been
necessary that the draft should be resorted
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to. Before it would be necessary to look
at the draft, not only would they have to
k:Jse the certificate which was in the
owner's possession, but the dUJ.!'licate,
wbich was retained in the office, wOl1ld
also have to be destroyed or obliterated.
It was thol1!!ht that there was no reason
whatever fo~' continuing the practice of
having a map on the draft cert.ificate.
The Government had been anxious to
adopt every possible saving, and had communicated with the officers of the various
departments with that object. Lt was
pointed out by the Commissioner of Titles
that this was unnecessary work, so that it
was a very proper s£wing to make. Sir
Arthur ~nowden had stated that the
plans on the certificates of titles were too
small, but that had nothing to do with
the present clam;e. He also stated that
after tho certifi<.:ates had been handled a
good deal, the figures in the plan became
80 indistinct that even with a microscope
it was difficult to decipher them, and that
in that case the draft would be useful. It
was poillteel out by the commissioner,
however, that the draft had never been
resorted to for that purpose. If the plans
were too small the proper course was to
make them larger.
He trusted that the
committee would pass tho clause.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN stated that
he wonld oppose the clause. Section 84
of the Transfer of Land Act spoke for
itself, and it WtlS as follows : Every draft certificate of title from which an
origin:11 certificate is drawn shall be completecl
so as to accord in a,11 particulars with the certifieate, and shall he preserved in the office until
the I.!ancellation of the certificate; and, at the
time at which the certificate is registered, a
corresponding number to that upon the certirleate shall be put upon the draft. and the draft
~hall be signed by the person signing the
certificate; and, in the event of any original
grant or certificate being lost or destroyed, or
80 obliterated as to become illegible, the commissioner may cause anot her certificate to be
prepared from the draft, and to lJe indorsed
with all sneh entries as were npon the original,
S:l far as the same can be ascertained from the
records of the office and inspection of the duplicate, and shall make and sign a memorn.ndum
upon such document, stating that the same is a
substituted certificate to be used in place of
the original.. and what has become of the
original so far as is known or supposed, and
from the date of sLlch copy being so signed, the
sume may be bound up ill the register. book and
used in place of the original for the purpose of
dealings and transmissions. If the draft cannot
he found; the commissioner shall be at liberty
to prepare the substituted certificate from the
duplicate, or such other evidence as shall be
tLYailaule, as to the contents of the original.
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The only reason given for the present
clause, which practically repealed section
84, was one of extreme parsimony, because
it was said that it would save the expense
of one clerk. As the Solicitor-General
had stated, the records in the Titles-office
included two original certificates, one of
which was issued to the person entitled
to it, and the other retained in the office
as a record. These two documents, in
duplicate, were produced from tho, draft,
or what should be the draft, of the certificate of title.
It· was now proposed to
retain the draft, but to do away "'1th the
plan on the draft, and, in his opinion,
the draft without the plan was "'ol'thless. 'rhe pIau was an essential part.
of the certificate of title, and with·
out it no one conld tell what land ,ms
being dealt with. As to the necessity of
preserving a record in the 'fitles-oilico,
apart from the duplicate title, it had
happened on moro than olle occasion
within his own experience that the
duplicate certificate in the Titles-office
had been mislaid or lost altogether. He
remem bere.:i one occasion in particular
when the certificate of title was lost tlllU.
could not be found anywhere. It was ill
C01lSequence of the mislaying of certifi. cates of title that section 84 was passed in
connexion with the Amending Act of 18t\5,
in order that jf the duplicate retained in
the office was lost there should still be n.
reeord in the draft of the contents of the
certificate.
Honorable members might
not. be aware that these certificates of
title were supposed to be bound up in a
Register-book, bnt as a matter of fact
that was never done. Dlll'ing the 35 or
40 years since the 'ro1'1'ens Act was introd nceel, the certificates in the Ti tIes-office
had al ways been kept loose.
The ROll. D. HA~L- 'Why ?
Sir ARTHUR SNOWrDEN said it ,\'as
done for convenience in order that tho
certificates might be conveniently passed
about the office, and also that they m;ght
be conveniently produced in the court::;.
These certificates now numbered many
thousands, and it was a matter of
notoriety that they were sometimes mislaid. He could not say how many certificates had been lost, bnt he considered
that the manner ill which titlos were now
produced for the use of the public in the
Titles-office was a matter that required
the attention of Parliament.
Any member of the public could go to the Titlesoffice and ask to see a certificate of title,
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and on paying the search fee a clerk
wonld look up the title and hand it
to the applicant.
When that was
done there was nothing whatever
to prevent the person from walking out of the office with the
title. It would be a fraud, of course, but
a designing person might be ready to
commit a fraud, and it co~ld easily be
done. It was no wonder that the certificates of title were sometimes mislaid, or
positively lost. He was not aware whether
there had been any actual fraud in connexion with the removal of certificatf's,
but fraud was quite possible. 'When the
certificates of title were l(!)st or mislaid,
Dr fraudulently taken away from the office,
the only record left was the draft certificate, and it was now proposed to do away
with the plan which was an essential part
of the draft. In the absence of the draft,
the Commissioner of Titles could call
upon the holder of the title in the register
book to bring in the title, but there was
no power to compel the holder to
bring it. He (Sir Arthur Snowden) had
thought the matter over very carefully,
and it seemed to him a very parsirtlonious
.act on the part of the Government to ask
the Honse to agree t9 this clanse. 'When
,the second reading of the Bill was before
the House he was about to draw attention
to one or two other matters, but as the
hour was rather late, the Solici tor-General
.. as~ed him to reserve his remarks for committee.
The Hon. J. NI. DAvIEs.-That was on
.this clause.
Sir ARTHUR SNO"WDEN stated that
he was going to refer to the whole Bill
when the debate was stopped. He now
·claimed the privilege of making the
remarks that he had intended to make on
the second reading.
The CHAIRMAN.-I think the honor:able member must confine himself now to
the particular clause before the committee,
and not make a second ·reading speech on
.all the clauses.
Sir ARTHUR SNO'WDEN said that he
-would confine himself as closely as pos-sible to the clause. I ts only object was
to save a little expense in a matter which
req uired precision and caut.ion. 'When
the plan was once made out by the surveyors branch any further copies of it
could be made by a junior draughtsman
at a very small expelJse. It was purely
mechanical work, therefore the saving to
be effected by abolishing the plan on the
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draft could not be of any moment, but it
was very necessary that t.here should be a
dual record, not only in the certificate
retained ill the office but also in the draft
certificate. He would go further a.nd say
that if the clause were amended at all a
provision should be made that the draft
certificate should have indorsed upon it
all the records which were afterwards indorsed on the original certificate of title,
so that if the duplieate in the Titles-office
was mislaid or absent, the public, wishing
to ascertain the contents fJf the title,
would have an opportunity of doing so by
means of the draft. 'rhe draft certificate
should be a complete reflex of the original
certificate in whatever state the original
certificate for the time being might be.
Then, when the drafts reached a certain
number, say 500 (!)l' 1,000, they could be
bound up together and used for further
reference. If that \vere done it would
save atl immense amount of troHble in the
registry office. Some alteration ought
certainly to be made in the present state of
affairs. Everv certificate of title that was
prod nced in the Titles-office should be
kept under the absolute control and surveillance of the clerk in whose custody it
was. Under the present !:lystem the whole
matter was left to the honesty of the
public. He was not blaming the Titlesoffice, because he knew that it was shorthanded. Omcers were continually being
taken from that office, and the titles
officers themselves did their very best.
The spirit of parsimony that had been exhibited by the Government in eonnexion
with the Titles-office ought not to be continued. All the work done in that office
in connexion with the issue of titles should
be particularly precise and reliable, and
he certainly could not compliment
the Titles-office altogether on the ,yay
ill which titles were turned out. In
his former speech he explained the manner in which the plan was attached to
certificates of title. First, the plan was
put on the draft certificate, and when it
was put there it was open tothe approval
of the solicitor.
The CHAIRMAN.-I must ask the
honorable member not to go beyond the
clause. We are not dealing now with the
methods of the Titles-office.
Sir AHTHUR SNOvVDEN said he
thought that this matter was pertinent to
the whole question. The plan on the
draft certificate should be an intelligent
one.
U
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that the
Chairman had already ruled Sir Arthur
Snowden out of order, and he was clearly
right, unless the honorable member intended to propose an amendment on the
clause.
Sir l\RTHUR SNOWDEN stated that
no amendment in this clause would carry
out what he wished. As the Chairman
ruled him out of order, he would confine
himself to opposing the clause.
'rhe Han. A. vVYNNE expressed the
opinion that the best evidence in support
of the clause was that brought forward
by the Solicitor-General. The Commissioner of r:eitles had found, after years of
experience, that there was no llecessity
for the plans on the draft certificates.
Sir Arthur Snowden would remember
that under the old conveyancing f:ystern the conveyances were not made
III
duplicate. A draft was made
and the eonveyance was engrossed
from that, so that there were only
two copies of the title in existence. Under
the Transfer of La,nd Act there were three
copies--thc dra,ft and the duplicate certificates of title. Two copies should be
quite sufficient. To make more copies was
only multiplying work and employing an
extra clerk for no purpose. He had been
in the profession for many years, and had
never heard of titles going astray. A
solicitor in large practice like Sir Arthur
Snowden might be allowed a good deal of
liberty in the Titles-office; but, so far as
he (Mr. W·ynne) had seen, the clerk in
charge of the deeds always kept his eye
on tho certificates of title when they were
being searched by the public.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said he
hoped the clause would be struck out.
The 'ritles-office charged £1 or £1 1s for
each certificate of title, and it charged for
the extra work which it was now proposed
to strike out.
The Hon. A. WYNxE.-The draft is no
good to you or me.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said it
might not be, but it was a record, aud
if the original certificates were lost it
was much better to have a plan on the
draft certificate. If no pIau was attached
to the draft, it would make the matter
much more complicated, and probably
benefit the lawyers. Speaking as a layman,
he considered it was in the interests of
the public that all matters in connexion
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with the transfer of land shci)Uld be made
as simple as possible. As the public had
to pay £1 for the title, the draft might as
weil include a plan.
The HOl1l. A. WYNNE.-Under the
present system, unless you want a new
certificate, you have only to pay a fee for
the transfer. It is only in connexion with
a new title that:;1 plan is required on the
draft.
The Hon. J. STEHNBERG said that
uuder all the circumstances he thought
the committee could not do better than
strike out the clause.
The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that
during the seventeen years since the
Amending Act of 1885 was passed there
had not beeu a single instance in which
the plan on the draft certificate had been
required. The Commissioner of Titles
was of opini@n that this clause was a
necessary improvement in the interests
of economy. Honorable members were
all anxiolls for economy, and they were
told that t he services of a clerk could be
dispensed with if this clanse were
adopted. 'rhe adoption of the clause
would not in any way affect any title
that was issued from the Titles - office.
There \vere al ways two certificates with
plans upon them, anci that was ample for
all purposes. If the original certificate
should be lost., the commissioner had the
power of calling in the remaining one in
the hands of the holder.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that, as
Mr. vVynne had pointed out, the common
practice now was not to require a new
certificate on the transfer of land. The
transfer was effected loy indorsement.
They were asked to imagine thlJt th~)
certifIcate in the Office of Titles waR
stolen or utte~'ly lost, and that the duplicate was also stolen or utterly lost, and
that nothing rem>.lined but the draft certificate. But, even if the draft conta,i!iw!
a plan, it would not show the true state
of things at all, becanse it would contain
the names of the wrong owners, im.Ls~l.~(~h
as it would not bear any of the indorsements. The only use of the plan wa~ that
mentioned by Sir Arthur Snowden m
cases where the plan on the original
certificates was obliterated as well as the
plan on t.he transfer, because Jaml could
not be transferred without putting on the
transfer a full description from which a
plan c(1mld be made, or else the plan itself.
As a general rule, the plan itself was put
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on. Personally, he had not been at the
Titles-office for some years, but before
that he had occasionally made searohes.
,Vhen he did so the officer in charge pulled
out the certificate of title on one side of
the counter and handed it to him,
and remained standing on the other
side until the certificate was handed
back.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN. -Sometimes.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that was
the practice he found, and he thought
Sir Arthur Snowden would find that if he
went into that offi<5e to get a certificate of
title and tried to walk out of the building
with it he would be arrested before he
got outside.
The Hon. G. GODFHEY.-It ,voHld be
worth nothing to him then.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said of
course it would be worth nothing to him.
He relied upon the statement of the
Commissioner of Titles, who was a most
careful man and most anxious to serve
the public interest, and who said that
this draft had never been resorted to
since the Act was passed, and also that
he thought the necessity for putting a
map on a draft certificate could be
properly and safely dispensed with, and
recommended it.
Sir l\.RTHUR SNOW"DEN observed
that the Act which was now sought
to be amended was a necessary Act
in 1885.
As to what Mr. Davies
said abont getting the title, he very
often weut to the Titles-(i)ffice himself,
and when the Titles-office clerk was llot
busy, and he (Sir Arthur Snowden) wanted
one certificate, the clerk might stand
there, but there were times when there
were dozens of people wanting to inspect
titles, and the clerk would serve one, and
"while he was searching for another the
documents he had given out were at the
mercy of the public. rrheir safety did
not depend so mnch upon the vigilance of
the department as upon the honesty of the
public. He was not aware of any act of
fraud on the part of the public in the way
of removing any of the titles, but that was
not. to say that there was no possibility of
it. "When the amending Act was passed
in 1885 a necessity had been found for iii.
It ,,'as provided that, in the event of any
certificate of title being lost, the commissiol1;:)r might cause another to be prepared from the draft. Unless, however,
the draft had a plan on it, it was useless,
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and this amending section passed in 1885
was a most useful ono, and should be retained.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment, and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONrrINUANCE BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he had
asked honorable members to meet to-day
in order that this Bill might be finally
dealt with. He understood that it would
be disposed of in another place in a very
short time, and he would ask the President to leave the chair fot' a while, in
order to enable the Bill to reach the
Council. He would much like this Bill
to be dealt with to-night, and then he
thought the Council might be asked to
adjourn until Tuesday, December 16.
The PRESIDENT then left the chair, and
the House adjourned during pleasure.
The PRESIDEN'I' resumed the chair at
half-past six o'clock.
Tl~e Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the recommendations of the free conference of both
Houses on the said Bill, and that they
desired the concurrence of tho Council
therein.
The message was taken into consideration forthwith.
The Hon J. M. DAVIES movedThat the Council concur with the Assembly
in agreeing with the recommendations of the
free conference on the said Bill.

The Hon. N. LEVI said he could not
allow this opportunity to pass without
making a few remarks in conllexion with
the action of the managers appointed by
the House. He regretted having to be
absent through illness. The managers of
the Chamber at that conference were
entitled to the best thanks of the House
for the very great amollnt of ability and
perseverauce they had shown, and the
attention they had given to the matters
in dispute. There was no question that a
compromise was necessary. He had taken
a large amount of interest in this matter,
and he felt justified in stating that the
result of the compromise was 8atisfactory
tel the Chamber of Manufactures, the
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members of which employed many
thousands of artisans who came under
the Factories and Shops Acts.
The
Employers' Federation, unless be had
checked them, would have sent their
thanks to the Chamber for endeavouring
to look after the interests of the country
and to save hl.bour for the people. Since
he entered public life 40 yea.rs ag(), his
first object was to fight for the workers
by endeavouring to get the tax on gold
abolished as being a, tax on labour. He
had tried to do all he could for the labouring classes and the industrial classes. He
had been unfairly attacked, but he did
not care much for that, because he knew
his actions would have the approval of
all right-thinking people. He had nearly
conduded his politicallabonrs, and he felt
gratified to think that one of his last acts
had been a fight for the working classes,
for he believed that he had been fighting
the interests of the largest number of
them. He thought the country would be
please<;l with the result 0f the conference,
and he heartily thanked the managers,
especially Mr. Harwood and Sir Henry
Cuthbert, for the ability they had
sho\vn.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD said he
thought the conference provided an object
lesson in showing that reasonable illen
when they came together, could find the
means of settling difficulties. He hoped
it would be recognised that it was possible
for both Houses to meet and discuss
points of differencc, and, by reasonable
conduct 011 both sides, for a satisfactory
result to be arrived at. He desired that
it should be recognisccl that these points
of difference could be settled if left to
quiet di::;cussion by men actuated with a
desire for the country's good, without
reSOllrce to any of the new proposals
designed to hring about the settlement of
difficulties between the two Houses.
The motion was agreed to.

in
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, December 3, 1902.
At half-past four O'clock,
The CJ~ERK having announced that the
Speaker was unable, through illness, to
take the chair,
The CHAIRMAN OF CO:M:Mrt."l'EES took the
chair as Deputy Speaker.
ILLNESS OF THE SPEAKER.
Mr. IRVINE.-I am sure I am only
expressing the feeling of honorable members on all sides of the House when I say
we deeply regret the serious illness that
has struck down the Speaker in the
m.idst of his duties. I express the cordia.l hope which we all feel that he will
soon be restored to a condition in which
he will be able to reSllme them.
INSPECTOR OF FISHERIES AT
LAANECOORIE.
Mr. DTTGGAN asked the Commissioner
of Public Works if it was a fact that an
inspector of fisheries was statiGmed' at
Laanecoorie, on the Loddon River; if so,
what remuneration did such inspector
receive, and what purpose was he supposed to !:lene ?
Mr. TAVERNER.-N 0 inspect.or 0f
fisheries, either paid or honorary, is
stationed at Laanecoorie. On 17th and
18th January last Mr. H.awson, the
travelling inspector of fisheries, visited
Laanecoorie to illquire into alleged
breaches of the Fisheries Act.
SECRET INFORMATION IN THE
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. RAMSAY asked the Minister of
Rail,vay!? if it was a fact that certain men
were, or had been, employed by him for
the purpose of bringing him secret information as to the working of the department; if 8 0 -

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
notice-paper of the Hou5le had now been
cleared. He therefore begged to lllove-

(a) How many men are so employed?
(b) What are their names and addresses?
(c) What qualifications have they for railway

That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday, December 16.

(d) 'What remuneration are they receiving,

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-five
minutes to seven o'clock until Tuesday,
December 16.

administration?
and what allowance for expenses?
the service
through the proper channel, viz., the
Selection Board; if not, by whom, and
under what Act, were they appointed?
(f) Does he intend to continue this system
of railway administration?
(e) Were they appointed to
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Mr. BENT.-Why did not the honorable tnember put the question in the usual
way, and why clid he not say what he
had to say about it?
Mr. HAl\ISAY. - I thought that you
wanted time to get the information.
Mr. BENT.-In ordinary circumstances,
I tell the h0norable member I would not
answer the question.
Sir Ar.JExANDER PEACOCK. - We would
take other steps then to extract the informatitJn.
•
Mr. BENT.-That is all right. To the
first question, if it is a fact that certain
mell are, or have been employed by rue
for the purpose of bringing me secret information as to the working of the department, my answer is-No. My father
was an Englishman, alld I am proud of
being the son of an Englishman, and we
do not do that sort of thing. I have not
employed any man for that purpose, but
when the general public have made complaints, and I cOllld not get information
in any other way, I have employed
certain gentlemen to make inquiries, and
I am willing to g~ve the honorable member the information they have placed
before me if he likes to come down and
see it. The answer to question (a) is,
that there are four of them employed.
As t(') the next q llestion, I do not know
their addresses, for I only saw this question to· day, but tme of them lives in St.
Kilda, and I think the other three are in
Bri~hton.

:Mr. RAMSAY.-I thought so.
Mr. 'l'AvERNER.-That makes them
none the worse.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It makes
them nOlle the better.
MI'. BENT.-·Then 1 am asked-" 'Vhat
qualifications have they f(1)r railway administration? " They are not employed
for railway administration at all, and
therefore I do not suppose t1~ey .have
any qualification for it. Then, as to their
remuneration, yow. know it is most
amusing that a qnestion like this should
be put, but I have nothing to hide, and I
may state that Mr. Lamb I::;mith gets a
guinea a day, and he will get whatever
his ticket costs, for he has had to buy his
own ticket so far j Mr. Cullen gets 10s.,
and the other tW0 gentlemen get 9s. each.
I think those are the exact figures, and
they have no free passes, but when I have
to send them out of town ~f course they
will get a duty ticket if I am requested
to allow it, but at present they have none.
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Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (SandhU1'st).-Do
they work Sundays?
Mr. BENT.-They do not work Sundays. Then as to question (e), there is
no selection. board.
This Government
have not made any appoint.ments, and
therefore do not waut the board, and they
have made a greater saving than all themoney these men will get. There is no
seleotion board, so the conorable mel:nber
is wrong there.
.Mr. RAMSAY.-I am only asking for information.
Mr. BENT.-lknow the honorablememis, and he is getting it. I do not know
what the honorable member means by
question (f), "Does he intend to continue
this system of railway administration ?'"
I intend as long as I am there to give a
fair field and no favour to everybody.
Mr. TRENvVITH said he submitted
that the honorable gentleman had not
answered all the questions, for, no doubt
inadvertently, he had not given the names
of all these persons.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUANCE BILL.
The amendments made and insistedo~l by
the Legislative Council in this Bill, and the
reconnllendations made by the conference
thereon, were taken into consideration.
Mr. IRVINE said he proposed to ask
the House to agree to all the recommendations of the free co~ference appointed by the two Houses, which yesterday concluded its sittings. The first
recommendation of the conferQnce was·
purely a formal one. It was that the
Council's amendment in clause 3,
and the amendment of the Assembly
thereon, should not now be made. The
Council's amendJ:nent referred to was intended to provide that in all future creatiOllS of new wages boards the consent of
both Houses should be required instead of
the consent of only one Ruuse, as provided
by section 15 of the Factories and Shops
Act 1900. The Assembly's amendment
on the Council's amendment was in.tended.
to provide that no new wages boards
should be consfituted during the continuance of this measure. The recommendation of the conference meant leaving out
all these words, because theywere included t
with certain conditions, in the third recommendation of the conference. He begge~
to move-That the first recommendation of the
ference be agreed with.
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Tbe recomrnerl(iation was agreed with.
Mr. IRVINE drew attention to the
second recommendation of the couference.
He said that this recommendation referred
to the date to which these Acts were to be
continued.
The Council had omitted
" 31st" and inserted" 30th," and this the
Assembly had disagreed with, but the
Council had insisted on it. 'rhe COllference recommended that the disagreement of the Assembly be iHsisted on.
Ally debate that would 'take place on this
question would also more properly cume
within the scope of the third recommendation. 'rhe real substance of the agreement the conference arrived at was that
31st October should be the date to which
this legislation was to be con tin ned III
operation instead of 31st December as
provided by the Bill. He begged to
moveThat the second recommendation of the conference be agreed with.

The recommendation was agreed with.
Mr. Il{VINB~ drew attention to the
third recommendation of the conference.
He said that the Council first of all
omitted December and inserted September as the month to whiah t.his legislation was to be continued. ThiS amendment was disagreed with by the Assembly
and insisted on by the Council. The
recommendation of the conference was
now as follows : Assembly not to insist on disagreement, but
" October" to be inserted in place of "December~' omitted, and the following words to be
added to the clause :-" except as to the several
trades or businesses hereinafter specifically provided for, and save and except that no new
wages boards shall be constituted, and no determination of any special board already constituted shall be made except as hereinafter
provided during the contilllHtnCe of this Act."

This recommendation, of course, covered
the previous recommendation, which had
j liSt recei ved the concurrence of the House.
It provided for the change of date, and it
also inclnded a provision to add the wc>rds
he had quoted to the end of clause 3 of
the Bill. The effect of this was that,
whereas the clause as it originally stood
provided that the Factories and Shops
Act Amendment Act 1896, and all enactments amending the same to the extent
they were in force immediately prior to
the dissolution on 9th September last,
should be revived and should be deemed
to have been in force from 9th Septernber,
and should continue in force nntil 31st
December next year, the clause, if
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amended as recommended by the conference, would provide that these Acts
should continue in foree until 31st October next year, "except as to the several
trades or businesses hereinafter specifically
provided for." That exception took out
of the operation of this reviving clause
the determinations which were arrived at
between 16th July and 9th September.
Mr. W'ARDE.-\¥ill all the other determinations be continued ~ Sr')me of the
determinations, I understand, expire on
the II th of this month. They were
determinations made for two years.
Mr. IHVINE said the determination
did tlot expire with the board, but was
continuous.
Mr. 'VARDE.-Then those determinations will contimle in force until the
expiry of this Act 1
Mr. IRVINE said yes. He would explain later on what powers it was prop<Dsed
to give the boards in the way of revising
their determinations. There were 20
boards that had arrived at their determinations, which determiHations were gazet.ted
before 16th July. All those determinations
wit.h one eX0eption - the fellmongers,
\\' hich was treated separately-would remain in full force, and all the boards
would be continued in full force in the
position in which they were, for the purpose of making any amendments on their
determination'S until the expiration of the
Act. Then there were two boards which
came to theil' determinations between 16th
July and the date of the dissolution. They
were the Brewers Board and the Aerated
.'Water Board.
There was 110 exception taken to the Brewers Board, which
would therefore stand in the same position
as the 29 other hoards, and would be c(»ntimled in full force and effect. The
Aerated Water Board, h(l)wever, was taken
out of that category and placed in the
same position as the other boards which
had not yet arrived at their determinations, but which were continuing their
labours, and to which he would refer presently. The conference also recommended
to add to the end of clause 3 the follQwing provision : And saye and except that no new wages boards
shall be constituted, and no determination of any
special board already constituted shall be made
except as hereinafter provided during the continuance of this Act.

This referred to fresh determinations,
and included the Aerated vVater Board
and the Fellmcmgers Board.' These were
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the only two determinations ani ved at
before the lapse of the Act which were
dealt with in exceptional provisions. All
the others remained in full force and effect
as they were now. When he came to
those particular provisions he would refer
more fully to them. He begged to moveThat the third recol1unendatiOli of the con·
ference be a.greed with.

Mr. SMITH stated that he presumed,
from what he had read, that the Premier
intended to endeavour to give effect to all
the recommendations of the conference.
~Ir. IRVI:KE.-All or none.
Mr. SMITH said then this would
be a fitting opportunity to refer to the
conclusions of the conference. He ob··
::;erved that· in another place last
night they were referred to without
having the advantage of having them
printed, as members of the Assembly
had, and t.hat honorable gentlemen in
another place immediately resolved theml::lelves iuto a mutual admiration society
and congratulated 0ne another upon wbat
they had done.
The representative of
the Goverllment there, the SolicitorGeneral, was very laudatory in his remarks with reference to the way in which
his colleagues had handled the subject.
So far as a good many members of the
Assembly were concerned the results were
not satisfactory. They were far from it.
He was quite willing to concede that
every word of what the Solicitor-General
had said in another place was perfectly
correct, that the members of another
place had scored. There was no doubt
that they had scored all along the line.
They got nearly all their own way.
Mr. IRVINE.-Are you expressing your
real opinion when you say that?
Mr. SMITH said yes, he was doing so
ill cold blood. The Council had got
nearly all their own way, atld membere
of the Assembly had had ample opportunity of knowing what the opinions of
those honorable gentlemell wer~ regarding
factories legislation in general, because
just previous to the late dissolution, another place o0cupied five consecutive
Tuesdays in the eonsideration of the
second reading of the measure to re-enact
this legislation. Of course, if they had
been in sympathy with this kind of legislation, it need not have occupied them
five hours, let alone five afternoons and
evenings. Of course, he agreed with the
Premier that it resol veci itself into a
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question of all or none. He quite conceded that they must accept the result of
the conference or lose this legislation
altogether, and there were too many of
his constituents deeply interested in
factories legislation for him to refuse, at
any rate, all he could get. He deeply
lamented that the Assembly found themselves in the position of being compelled
to accept the amendment that no new
wages boards should be constituted, and
that NO determination of any special
board already constituted should bo
made, except as hereinafter provided..
He supposed, however, that they must
accept the amendments as they sto(!)d,
and be content, or rather endeavour
to be content, with the 29 wages
boards that they already had. It would
be a keen disappointment to a number
of people who were interested, that these
boards whose determinations were in process of completion were to be closed down,
but, so far as he was concerned, he certainly did 110t feel j {'lstified in opposing
the recommendations of the conference,
because if they did they would be losing
what some other people would be only too
glad to lose-the whole of the factories
legislation that had taken years in this
House to place upon the statute-book.
Dr. MALONEY expressed the opinion
that there was one thing for which one
could praise the Government in a matter
like this, ami that was that they now
knew clearly how they stood. He considered the Premier did his best to carry
out his promise made when introducing
this Bill, which was passed unanimously
by this House. At the same time he desired to lodge his protest against what,to
speak plainly, they were compelled to
accept.
He did not approve of the
position taken up by another Chamber,
but knowing the absurd Constitution
which existed at present in Victoria,
he could see that there was no wav of
compelling another place to come to te;ms.
If they had a wider franehise he would
have more respect for them, but as they
had a limited franchise, and, what was
worse, as their members could only be
chosen frum some 2,500 of the population, he did resent their having a greater
pf.l\ver t.han this House had. In this
particular clause it simply meant that the
time suggested would be shortened by
two months. Perhaps, after all, that
would stimulate the Government to call
the House together earlier next year, so
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that there would be no doubt about carrying the new factories legislation through
the House in good time when the Faotories
Commission had reported. He took it
that the leader of the Opposition was
quite in consonance with the Premier as
to accepting this recommendation, bu t he
wi::)hed to point out what he pointed out
in the previous Parliament, that ltad the
Government which was led by the present
leader of the Opposition taken ad vantage
of the best act of statesmanship that had
eyer taken place while he had been in
Parliament-the arr::mgemellt of the late
Premier, Mr. McLean, which allowed
either House to bring a trade under the
factories legislation'-:'if his hOllorable
friend, the leader of the Opposition, had
taken advantage of that provision, and
proposed the creation of the boards
that were now ill question, those boards
would be already in full operation and
woald be in the same position as the other
29. He cautioned the House repeatedly
at that time that they "'ere losing valunble time, and those opportunities were
now unfortunately lost for ever, hecause
no member in this House could believe that
the members of the Second Chamber would
ever again be caught napping as they were
by Mr. McLean. Everyone 0f these trades
could have been placed in the same position
as the 29 trades whose boards were still
safe.
However, it was no nse crying
o\'er spilt mille
He did not intend to
vote against this amendment, aud if a
division was called for he would walk out
of the Charnber, because he felt that the
Go\'crnmen t and the House were placed in
a clifficul t posi tion. Nothing that had
occurred sltould have a greater influence
in confirming honomble members in the
determination to have some definite way
of settling whether this Chamber, or the
other Chamber, was right, by going direct
to the people. '''"'hat had occurred over
this measure would stimulate honorable
members if they had any doubts about
the matter. He regretted that they had
to bend. He bent unwillingly, for he
rc::)ented it, and he would fight it at every
opportunity that might QCCllr in the
future, so long as he was a member of this
House.
)'1r. 'VARDE stated that he was not
altogether clear ~tbo'ut the proposal made
ill this third recommendation. He was
informed that. some of the determinations
of these 29 boards, which had been me11tiolled by t he Premier, would expire
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during the present month, and before this
matter was finally disposed of, he wished
to have some assurance about this point.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Some of the
boards would have expired but for what
we have provided.
Mr. WARDE said he understood then
that they would not be new boards, and
ccmsequently would not be subject to the
provision made by the conference as to
new boards.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcooK.-That is
right.
.Mr. "\VARDE said he was glad this,
point had been cleared up, for he knew
there had been a good deal of doubt
about that particular phrase of the question. There could not he the slightest
doubt that the Legislative
Council
had virtually and actually defeated
the intentions of the factories legislation, and the members of the
Council were well aware of that
fact. I-l e was informed, on very reliable
authority, that no S0011er had some of
the members of the Council left the
conference chamber, and when the result of the conference, was known,
one of them in particular, in conversation with a friend of his, said that
the Council members had scored all along
r.he line. There was no question whateyer that they had done that, especially
in the insertion of the provision for a
seven-tenths majority before a determination should take effect. 'When they had a
chairman who could by his vote decide
\\-hat the final determination of a board
should be, there was every inducement for
the representatives both of the employers
and the employes to accept w hat they
believed to be a reasonable determination, and, knowing that eventually
there was some final power which
would compel them to abide by the
decision so arrived at, the members
of the board undoubtedly in many
instances came to a determinat.ion between
themselves. He ventured to say the
whole circumstances were altered in this
regard no\\'. 'rhe representatives of. the
employers knew now that they had simply
to remain firm and not allow some of their
men to g0 over and vote with the employes section of the board: and tha.t by
that means they CQuld defeat any determination which might have been arrived
at under other and'-fairer conditions. To
his mind the arrangement made by the
conference was virtually and actually a
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triumph over the underHtanding that the
determinations made by the boards constituted under this legislation should be
revived. He also found fault with the
managers on behalf of the Legislati \'e
Assembly for ll(vt being firmer and insisting on the seven-tenths majority ill regard to the Carriage Board. Altbough
tho actual result would probably· have
been very little different, still the Council
managers were prepared to give way upon
such a board as tho Fellmongers Board, and
to agree that a newly comstitnted board
should be allowed to come into existence
with a proviso for a seven-tenths majority, why did not the ulanagers of the
Assembly force the point also that the
Carriage Board should be put ill
exactly the same positioll as lhe FellmOllgers Board, so far as concer!1ed the
seven-tenths majority proposal ~ He
thollght that there was ouly some slight
protest on tho part of the leader of the
Opposition about the Carriage Board, and
tlWll, when one of the managers of tbe other
place said they were opposed to its revival, no further determined effort was
apparently made to place it in the same
position as the Fellmoll£{ers Board, Even
the managers of both the Houses could
llot get away from this Jogical position,
that if the sevell-tenths majority proposal was a fair s0l11tion of the difficulty
\vhich had arisen abolit the Fellmongers
Board, then it was equally logical to apply
the same compromise and the same meth(i)d
of solution of the difficulty to the Carriage Board.
Mr. W.A1"f.-The circumstanGes were
ent.irely different.
Mr. ,V ARDE said he could not see
that. He would undertake to show that,
so far as the country districts were concerned, the Fellmongering Board was
more in touch with, and more akin to, the
interests of the landed proprietors, which
seemed to influence these determinations,
than the . Carriage Board itself wa~.
He was expressing his opinion on the fact
that the managers did not attempt to
get the Carriage Board placed in the
same position. There had been a Carriage Board in existence for s0mething
like two years. rrhere had been a time
of trQU ble between the parties, and a
determination had been arrived at, except
for some technical objection. The result
was that after two years of labour there
was no poslSibility of the determination
Provision might have
being accepted.
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been made in regard to the tinsmiths. If
the determil'latiol1 were not considered
satisfactory, it would have been possible
under the conditions to have allowed for
some determination in regard to those
connected with the jam-making industry.
It had been well pointed out that members wore in the unfortunate position of
having- no power under the Constitution
to eoel"ce or bring influence to bear on
another place to accept what the representatives of the people in t his House thought
should be the law. An illustration ofthat
was given in this case, for the House was
practically unanimously pledged to do a
certaill thing, and notwithstanding that the
representatives of another place were prepared to defy public opinion, and to refuse
to give to those whom this House wished
to protect what they asked for.
He
raised his protest now against the seventenths majority, and he and the party to
whieb he belonged recognised that if they
did not do so, at some future date it
would be alleged against them that they
bad practioally assented to this vicious
principle that was striking at the spirit
of the wages board system. He and the
party to which he belonged could not yote
for this pel'llicious proposal, which was
absolutely taking from those who ought
to het ve it, the proteetion which the wages
boards sections intended to give to thom.
He recognised that the power was now
placed in the hands of the employers to
defeat, obstrnct, and withdraw the protection of these special provisions from the
men.
Mr. MURHAY remarked that whether
it was right or wrong that the Legislative Council should possess the powel:'
to \Thich some honorable members were
strongly objecting to, the factremained that
that Honse did possess that power. On
this occasion the Council Gould have absolutely refused to concede anything, and
were completely masters of the situation.
Had the seven managers for this Chamber
been entirely selected from the labour
clO1'ner,he ventured to say that they could
not have obtained any better terms. Upon
the whole, he thought this was a compromise tba,t was 110t entirely unsatisfactory, 1l0twithlStanding what some h0110rable members had said, to all part,ies concerned. In the first place, the Council,
in dealing wit.h the Bill, had left intact
the great majority of the trades. rfhey
were to contiuue as left when the law
lapsed. After all, the few trades dealt
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with ·in a special manuel' did not afiect a
great number of people. He confessed
th')l'e was a principle involved which had
been referred to by the members in the
labour cornel' who had spoken.
The
honorable member for Essendon entirely
misconceived the reason why the Carriage
Boal'd was excepted and not placed under
the same conditions as the other boards
specially dealt with. By an amendment
passed in this Chamber in one of the first
clauses of the Bill, it was decided that no
future determination should apply to
shires.
Sir Ar.JExA~DER PEAcocK.-That was
agl'eed t<l> by both Cham bel's before the
conference.
~Ir. :MURRAY said it was.
A great
deal of the carriage building trade was
carried on in large centres of population,
which were neither towns, boronghs, nor
cities, and were situated in ·shires. Therefore, no matter what determination might
have been arrived at, in a great nunlber
of cases it would not have applied to the
trr1.de at all. 'fhat was within his own
knowledge. It \vould have been manifestly unfair to apply the determination
in a town while it did not affect a neighbouring place, because it happened to -be
situated in a shire. Not having power
under the Act to extend the deterrr'lination
of that board to all centres where the trade
was being carried on, the objection taken
waR a reasonable and fair objection on the
part of the managers for the Coullcil, and
oneaccepted under the circumstances by the
managers for this House. In reference to
t he Tinsmiths Board, that determination
was satisfactory, he believed, to the employers and the ,yorkers, wh(1) were not
conllected in any way with certain industries a,{fected by it.
He was not going
into the merits of the question at present,
for it would be quite unnecessary to do so.
4"fhe determillation of that board was only
to apply to whel'e the trade was carried
on in ~~ regular fashion, and it came under
the provisions made for the 0ther special
boards. A deputation waited on him on
Thursday evening last on behalf of the
workers in that trade, and urged that
they would rather have no determination
at all than the partial application of tbe
determination to be given under the Bill.
He did llot see that it could pllt them in
any worse position than they were in at
present. They were to work under no
new minimum wage, and would continue
to do in the future as in the past. Their
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position would be exaetly the same as it
was before the passing of the Act.
Mr. PREN DEHGAST said he desired to
emphasize the protest made by the honorable member for Essendon. The jammaking industry had been most unjustly
excluded from the operatiol'l of the Tinsmiths Board's determination.
There
were seven factories in Victoria dealirlg
with the matteI', and the employers in
five of them had agreed to the determination. It was only in two instances that
the employers had objected to the determination being applied to the jam-m.aking
industry, and these two had been allowed
to coerce the other employers.
Mr. Vv. A. HAl\IWrON (S(/ndh~t?··st).-Is
it in regard to the tinsmiths alone ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was. The
result of this would be that the employers
in that industry who were employing mell
for the purpose of doing the soldering and
the tinsmithing would in future have to
employ girls, and dismiss these w;)rkmen~ in
order to compete with the other jammakers who were determined not to pay
fair wages to men. If the determination
had been applied, as intended, to these
factories, some of the best and largest employers in Melbourne would have been
quite content, and '~'ere now, to carryon
under it. ·'\Yould it not have been fair to
have considered the whole matter from
the view of those who desired to see the
determilJation extended over the whole of
the trade? Some of the tinsmiths, who
were not working in the jam-making industry, had pointed ont to him that it
would be better to be without the determination than to have the partial application of it. Those employed in
the jam.making industry were looking forward
with
trepidatio))
to
the position in connexion with the factories that employed men for this work.
because they felt that the resnlt would be
that when the employers had to compete
with the other two factories, the men
would be put out of work to make room
for those who would do the work cheaper.
He could not see any reason why there
should be a partial application of the
determitlation. As to the Carriage Board,
the determinatioll was arrived at, and
had alm(1)st been brought into operation,
when it was found that it would not
apply to certain classes of work. A fresh
board had to be created, to enable the
bQard's determination to apply to the
other classes 0f work. He believed that
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the determination was in type, and was
practically Oli the point of being gazetted
to bring the trade under the board. It
was in aonsequence of the discovery of
a flaw in the a.pplication that it would
not apply far 811oHgh, that the matter
was referred to another board.
It
vwuld have been a reasonable thing,
consic1ering that the board sat for- two
years, and applied to an industry in
\"hich a largo number of employers
f:iigned a petition in favour of the determination-:it would have been a fair
thing to have brought the Carriage
He could
Board under these sections.
not conceive what had been gained.
The House had gained nothing at all, but
he mLlst admit that, frIJl1l the tenor of the
original debate in the Council, it seemed
marvellous to have arrived at anv conciusion 't'l.t all. If some of the employers
had been asked to discllss this matter
with the members \)f the Council for ha1£an-hour, a different result might have
been brought about.. 1'he Premier, in
receiving- a deputation some time ago in
the Land Board chambel', saidNow, without looking into the merits of the
case, I consider it my dnty to endeavour as far
as possible to give literal eflect to that promise.

rrhat promise was that the Government
would endea\'our to re-enact the lapsed
legislation, and to reinstate the wages
boards and their determinations as existing at the time, but that there shonlcl be
no fresh boards-·
If the Go\'ernment consented to the amendIllent of the Legislative Council in which the
date 16th July is inserted. it would at once
destroy several determinations existing at the
time of the dissolution; therefore, it would not
be in accordance with the promise I have referred to. EYen where determinations have
not been a.rrived at, but where wages boards
h'1,\"e been a,ppointed, as in the cases of the
ca,rriagebuilders, the tinsmiths, the aL"tificialmanure makers, the brassworkers, the ironmoulders, the leather· goods makers. and the
ovenmaker s, the promise that the wages
b"a,r(ls and the determinations as existing at
the time of the dissolution would be reinstated,
necessarily involves the reinstatement of these
wages boards in such a position as to enable
them them to complete their determinations.

The managers for this House should have
fought for the reinstatement of those
boards for giving effect to their determina:
tions as they had fought for another
portion of the Act. - He believed iu the
whole Bill and nothing but the Bill.
Mr. IH.VINE.-You did not recognise
our difficulty when you spoke the other
night.
Mr. Prendergast.
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Mr. PHENDERGAS'r said ho waf:i 1'0peating llOW what he said the other
night.
.
Mr. IRVINE.-You must be unfortunate
in the way YOLl are reported.

Sir AIJEXANDER PEACOcK.-Sornething
like the Minister of Hailways.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he never
disavowed any of his statements. He had
not to explain away his statements like
some honorable members that the hO).1orable gentleman knew very well. He was
contending that there should have been a,
determination on the part of the managers
for this House to force these two things
into the minds of the other Chamber.
Factory legislation, as far as it stood now,
h'1.d better be delayed to see whether the
people were to rule, or whether a nonrepresentative section were to be allowed
to rille. The managers for this House
should have fought against the seventenths proposition. The Premier should
have fought this matter out, ancl would
have been just as much entitled to dissol ve the House in order to give justice to
the factory workers-Mr. IRvINE.-I have no power to dis·
solve the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not.
know exactly what power the Premier had,
but he knew that this power of dissolution
was used against members very suddenly
not long ago, and that it was very bad
luck for some of the honorable gentleman's friends. The Premier also said, in
replying to the deputation already re-ferred toThe promise to re·instate the wages boards
would be meaningless if these wages boards
were paralyzed in their power to act.

If the employers found that they could
be protected against the wages boards hy
the amendments arrived at, they would
send their represetltatives in there to :wt as
directed by the Chamber of Commerce or
the Chamber Q)f Manufactures, and they
would defeat the operation of the wage::>
boards every time. They would not permit a decision to be given at all. It
must be clear that the employers to-cluy
had not tho brainy class to represent
them that the workmen had, and the
employers acknowledged their wealmess
when making their proposition. Some
of the chairmen had shown strong leaning to the side of the employers in the
first instance, but after continuous debate
it was found that they had deliberately
altered their opinions in obedience to
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the strong, logical argumell ts placed
before them by the workmen. rrhe employers should be content to have equal
representation with the workmen, and be
content to allow the matter to be decided
by one arbitrator, namely, the chairman.
They had been beaten openly in argument, and the chairmen in several instances had been more or less convinced
of the truth of the workmen's arguments.
:Mr. MURRAY.-You mean to say that
he has been convinced, not by the merits
of the case but by the superior eloquence
of the workmen.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he
meant they had been convinced by the
justice of the arguments brought forward.
In one instance, where the employers
cried out, the minimum was fixed at 30s.
a, week, and that was in connexion with
the jam industry. An industry' that
could not pay 30s. a week was no ad vantage to the country. If we were to
have industries that were to be beneficial to the country they must be such
industries as would admit of fair wages
being paid. 'What did Victoria gain by
the fact of an employer becoming wealthy
out of an illdnstry? It was only valuable to the people in so far as it was an
advantage to the people. It was such industries that we needed to foster. He'
saw the difficulty in connexion with the
settlement of this matter, and he marvelled at some of the changes that had
taken place in the opinions of members of
another place, but it was not clearly
apparent that the fight had taken place
011 the lines that this House desired, and
that the Premier had agreed should take
place: The seven-tenths proposal was an
iniquity, and the abolition of some of the
boards was also atl. iniquity. The seventenths majority proposal was against the
principle of justice. \Vould they be prepn,red to go before a. Supreme Court J lldge
and submit the case to him 1 \Vonld it
not have been better to have inserted the
power agreed to in New Sonth Wales and
New Zealand for arbitration bv law?
~Ir. TRENWITH.-If YOU ~ollld have
done it.
~lr. PRENDERGAST
said that a
Supreme Court Judge could have heard
the evidence in connexion with the boards,
and dealt with the macter.
Mr. IRVINE.-How many new Judges
would you appoint ~
~fr. PRENDERGAST said that one
Judge did it in :New South \Vales, and
U
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one did it in Now Zealand. .A Supreme
Court Judge could lmve been appointed
here to examille the evidence in connoxion
with the boards ill which there was a disagreement, and it was only a matter of
half·a·dozen boards altogether. Instead
of allowing the parties to select their OW11
chairman, the chairman should have been
aflpointed by the Governor in Council, and
a man with a legal mind who would act
in an honest way could have been selected,
and whatever wages he agreed to the workmen would loyally accept.
Mr. MADDEN.-The Federal Labour
Council are not going to have any lawyers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that would
not hurt the people. Lawyers ,rere not,
necessary in the community.
rrhcl'e
were g00d men amongst the lawycrs,
and they did not always get recognition.
He did not see that the bar was taking
any steps to recognise the life of the late
Chief J llstice Higinbotham.
Sir 'ALEXANDER PEACOCK 1'0marked that he did. not think anyone
would accuse him of doing anything that
would cause this legislation with which he
had been connected so long to be placed
in an unfavorable position. As one of
the managers, he wished to say that the
managers for this House gave the \\' hole of
the matters referred to their fullest C011sideration. He wished to state, unhesitatingly, that the Premier, in the position h~
had taken up, had acted honorably to all
the engagements he made, and the truest
and best friends of factory legislation had
reason -to thank him for taking up the
position that there should be a free
If· the honorable gentleconference.
man, as suggested in some qnarter~, had
taken up the position of sendin~ the
Bill back to another place and insisting on certain amendments, it was quite
likely that the legislation would have
been lost vJtogether. He felt perfectly
satisfied with the conclusions arriyed at
by the conference. The managers representing another place tried to estimate
the difficulties of the position. The
system of wages boards for all the trades
was only saved by one vote in a full
House in the Conncil, and he thought
the Premier was to be thanked for tIl(}
attitude he had taken up. As to the
objection with regard to the Tinsmiths
Board, it \Vas true that, having had the
determination laid before him when
Minister of I.abour, he was satisfied, and
I so were the officers of the department,
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that to gazette it would have been a gross
inj ustice to some of our ind llstries.
It was represented that those who were
engaged in the tinsmiths trade in the jam
factories were not experts and not skilled.
:Mr. BRol\[LEY.-~rhat is nutrue.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK said that
that was the resul t of the whole of the
inquiries that he made, and he took up
the p0sition that he would not gazette a
determinati0n unless he was prepared to
fully support it afterwards. His successor
in office had come to the same conclusion.
By the action of the managers of the 'Jonference the determination of the 'rinsmiths Board had been secured for those
who were working in purely the tinsmiths
trade, but so far as this industry was
concerned, the parli should be eliminated that referred to those who were
working in the jam factories and at
similar work. Honorable members should
recollect that there was no determination
at present for the trade, but that, as the
l'esult of the conference, they had secured
a determination for about four-fifths of
those who were engaged in the trade.
Vvas not that something that would make
them admit that a very fail' compromise
had been arrived at ~ In rega.rd to the
carriage trade, to which the honorable
member for Essendon had drawn attention, that was the most expensive board
we had, for it cost hundreds of ponnds,
while some of, the others cost but a few
pounds.
Mr. MURRAY.-That cost £400 or £500.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK said
that, owing to the defective constitution
()f the board, as passed by the House, aild
lor which he was not responsible, as the
board was moved for by Mr. McLean, it
was found, after the board had concluded
its labours, that there was no power to
deal with parts of the trade, and that
the whole determination would fall to
the ground. A new board was subse.quently constituted, and that was at
work. Before the present troubles arose,
the Legislative Assembly consented to an
.amendment by another place, by which
future determinations were not to be extended to shires or parts of shires. That
being so, the managers of the conference,
including the Premier, appealed to him,
.and his view was that if the determination
of th€) Carriage Board was carried out, the
-Chief Secretary would have power to act
contrary to the understanding that the
determination was not to be extended to
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a shire or part of a shire. It was seen
that it was useless to go 0n with the
Carriage Board under those circumstance::).
The position, as the result of the conference, was that 30 boards, and all their
determinations, and the other boards were
to be continued until the 31st October.
He had been of the opinion all alollg that
if these boards could not bear investigation
by the ).{oyal commission, and the inquiries that were being made privately,
it would be ground for effecting some
chauge, bu t he believed that every 011e of
the different provisions of the Act could
be sufficiently explained, and that the
Parliament would have a warrant for
continuing the present factory legislation.
He had never feared, indeed he had
courted, the fullest investigation. "That
the Premier and all of them had contended for was the revival of this legislation and its preservation, so that early
next session they could deal with it in
the light of information that might be
vouchsafed to them. In regard to the
statement of the honorable member for
Essendon that certain members of another
place had claimed that they had gained a
victory, he (Sir Alexander Peacock) had
heard the managers of the other place
-he would not say abtlsed, but found
fault wHh, by some of their fellow
members, in tbe same way as theAssernbly
managers had been found fault with by
some of their fellow members. There
had been no surrender on the part of
honorable members of this House. 'V'ith
regard to the provision for the majority
of seven-tenths, the Premier himself had
The confought hard against that.
ference adjourned, and the Assembly
His view
managers discllssed the point.
was tha.t they had saved the factories legislation, and he was perfectly convinced
that all the managers at the conference
were satisfied, as the Assembly managers
were satisfied, in regard to the points
which had been raised, al.1d the result of
the conference was that a great deal of
good had been done fo::, factory legislation. Honorable members of another
place made statements to that effect to
himself and to the other members who
represented the Assembly at the CClllference.
He had felt that it would
have been better not to accept. the
seven-tenths, but if all the fears
that had been mentioned as to how
that would work out were realized,
would not that be an argument
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to be used by the supporters of factory
legislatioll in favour of going back to the
old provisions? He had never yielded to
the view that the fi \'e represelltative~ of
the employers on a board must necessarilyalways be hostile. It was known
that they were occasionally so, but he
could point to one determinatiol'l, that of
the Clothing Board, which comprised
hundreds of items, which was carried'
through withont a division being thought
necessary.
~lr. ,\VARDE.-1'here was the power of
the chairman to give a final votE::, otherwise they would not have agreed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that with regard to some of these very
boards, to which the seven-tenths provisions would apply, the Chief Jnspector
'Of Factorie::l informed the conference that
they had all nearly completed their labours,
and that the members of the boards
-employers, employes, and chairmenwere practically unanimous. That position
would certainly occur again. If it were
true that the arrangement would work
badly, would not that be an argument to
go back to the former position? He
believed that it would not work adversely.
He was sorry that they had to concede
this to the managers of the other place,
but he thought it was better for the
l'remier to take up this position and hold
a conference instead of sending back the
amendments and losing all the pro"isions.
It conld not be said that, as the result
of that conference, the Assembly had
Sllnendered any of its rights to the other
place. As he had stated in the confer'ence, his honest opinion was that the conference had done good work, and that, like
the decision of a wages board, the
agreement represented both sides of the
Case.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-How do you account for the fact that the wages fixed by
the Tinsmiths Board are being paid in
five factories 110W 1
Mr. BROMLEY remarked that he
himself did not agree with the determinations arrived at by the managers, and he
himself took exception in particular to the
decision in regard to the Tinsmiths
Board. He wanted to say a great deal
more regarding that board than had been
'Said by previous speakers. I t was nothing les8 than a departmental scandal-he
wished to emphasize that-that the finding~ of that board had beeD held o,ver from
time to time, and that a trade, embracing
,'Je:olld Session 1902.-[69]
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so many workers, had been left for over
twel ve months without the determination
of the board being put into operation. J t
was a trade in which there was an abuormal amount of sweating !l:oing on-where
lllen were working long hours every day
of the week for extremely low wages, ill
some cases for 16s. and 18s. per week.
Yet they found that on accouat of the
misrepresentations of two or three
sweaters in' the jam-making industry,
these people had been
successful,
through the Chief Inspector of Factories
advising the late Chief Secretary and
the FJl'esent Chief Secretary, to have
the determination of this board suspended
and sent back from time to time for reconsideration. 'Vhy was this? First of all,
the Chief Inspector of Factories, who
knew nothing about the trade of a tinsmith, said that the work at the factories
was unskilled. Then the Chief Secretary,
or the Minister (i)f Labour for the time
being, who knew nothing about the industry, said that it was unskilled lab0ur, and
that the rate of wages fixed at 46s. 6d.
per week for making jam tins was too
high. Those wages were made to apply
tu female labour.
What happened?
There was a piece-work scale drawn up in
this determination of the Tinsmiths
Board, and it was the universal practice
in that trade to work on the piece-work
scale. That piece-work scale applied to
female and male labour alike, but the
labour for the females was of a very differ·
ent characterfrom that oftlle labour of the
males. Girls and women employed in this
oecupation were at the present time working under a similar piece-work rate to this,
and they would be unable to earn more
than 15s. or lOs. a week as a maximum.
Yet, because the 46s. 6d. was fixed, and
because that would certainly have covered
the female labo.ur, several Ministers of
Labour had thought this sufficient justification for suspending the operation of
this determination, which was to benefit
nearly 700 employes. It had been stated
that the work in the factories was unskilled labour, and that it therefore should
not corne under the scale fixed in the
determination. But at the present time
there were only two factories at which
females were employed in this work. The
other factories did not desire to employ
female labour. One of those factories
a,lso employed an abLl0rmally large amount
of boy labour, which sh<ilwed that they
did l1<ilt desire to pay a fair rate o~ wages
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if they could }Jossibly avoid doing so.
He thought that the Chief Secretary
himself must admit, from the appearance
of the men in the deputatiotl.s he
had intrC!lduced to him, and by
their statements as to the amount of
money that they could earn, that they
were fully qualified tinsmiths. Many
qualified tinsmiths were only too ready to
go into the jam facto~'ies because they
c0uld earn more money there, unless they
. were exceptional hands, than in the
general trade, The jam manufacturers
preferred to have the skilled tinsmith
rather than take the lad out of the street.
As to this talk that the factories took lads
out of the street and taught them this
trade, he know tha.t they were telling
deliberate untruths, and he was speaking
with a knowledge of the trade. He had
never worked in this trade himself, but he
had been cl(!)sely connected with it, and
kn~w all about the intricacies of it.
He
thought that anyone with brains or
observation must have picked IIp some
knowledge 0f the trade, and he had had
experience of it for 22 years, and could
therefore speak with some .:l.uthority about
it. rrhe board was almost unanimous
upon its determination, and the board
indeed was unanimous upon its final
determination, and the employers on the
one side, and the employes on t.he other,
were highly indignant at the action of the
then Minister of Labour in sending back
the determination for reconsideration.
Somo of the jam manufacturers were also
indignant at that action, because they C011· side red that the rates of wages which had
been fixed were perfectly fair and just.
Honora1i>le members were told that the
jam manufacturers were not represented
on the board. 1'hey were represen ted on
the board. There was one manufacturer
on the board who had for many years
previously been a jam manufacturer, and
· who knew all abcmt the trade.
The
board was absQlutely unanimous in its
findings. That being FlO, why should the
Government have acted on the dictum of
· one officer of the depa~tment, who had
listened to the views of two sweating
employers 7 He could name them. Peacock, the jam man ufactnrer, was one
of the sweating eruployers who had
been· instrumental in getting the determination of that board upset, while
the other respectable employers, like
the Itosella factory, and many others,
were prepl),red to pay this rate of wages,
1llr. Bromley.
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whit:h they thought was fair and hone::;t.
It was a rate of wages whieh was not
above that which men ought to be called
upon to work f<or. It was nQ use saying
that the work was unskilled, for they had
testimony from all quarters and all sources
that this work was of a skilled nature.
1'he compromise that had been come to
between the managers of the two Houses
would go a great deal further t.han merely
the elimination of the jam-tin makers, for
it was to eliminate all those who "'ero
making" tins or receptacles for presen-ing
or Gontaining jam, fruit, or vegetables or
produce of any kind intended for food
for human (!ONSllmption." What interpretation could be put upon that? 'With
that provision, if he were an empl~yer of
labour, he would say that the determination of the board was not worth the paper
it was written on, because that provision
would exclude saUCepal'lS, teapots, coffeepots, and so on.
Mr. VVAT'l'.-N 0, it does not.
Mr. BROMLEY said that it would,
for the compromise excluded from the
determination of the board all workers on
tins which were to contain articles for
human consumption.
There ,,'as no
q nalification. A jam tin, for instance,
only contained such articles for some
time-from the time it was filled to the
time it was emptied. It was the same
with a teapot. He would say unhesitatingly that if he were an employer of
labour and wanted to evade the Act, he
would take the point, as h€ indicated to
the managers, that the words" containing jam, fruit, or vegetables or produce
of any kind intended for food for human
eonsumption" practically nullified the
whole of the findings of the Tinsmiths
Rathel' than accept that, he
Board.
begged the managers last night to give a
furtilur opportunity, so that they might
accept even the seven-tenths majority
rather. than the trade should come under
this compromise. The managers \vould
not agree t@ his suggestion; they would
have nothing but the compromise which
had been arrived at. He felt highly in··
dignant at the manner in which this compromise had been arrived at. It had
been asserted that the conference was
unanil11ous.
It was to the extent,
perhaps, that no protest was raised. .But
he diel not agree with many of the
decisions which had been eGme to. He
had objeeted to the exclusion of the
carriage building tr~de, and he objected
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now. He thought that there was good
reason for the inclusion of that trade,
though it was one he knew less about than
the one of which he had been speaking.
Taking the compromise as a wbole, he
considered that the managers representing another place bad gained almost all
the points that they desired. The only
point wbich the Assembly had gained
was ill securing the existence of the
boards for the 29 original trades.
'With regard
to
the other seven
trades that came under this seven-tenths
proposal, without the decision of the
chairman, he did not believe that those
trades woulcrobtain any benefit whatever.
He regretted very much that that was
brought in. He objected very shongly
to that proposal, but it was neeessary
either to accept it in that fGrm, or to
sacrifice the whole Bill. That was the
whole question.
Mi". IRVINE.-Hear, hear j a very simple
question too.
Mr. BH.OMLEY said that so far as the
managers for the other place were concerned, he believed that they were largely
influenced by resolutions that had been
carried by the Employers Union, the,
Chamber of Manufacturers, and other
bodies of that character. But whether
t hat were so or not, he considered that the
Assembly had ga,ined no advantages, and
that some of the trades had been unfairly
dea.lt with. If a vote was taken in th"e
House, he would feel it his duty, and he
was sure that those wbo thQu!5'ht with
him wouJd do the same, to abstain from
voting for the recommendations that had
been made by the ma.nagers.
:Mr. \VATT observed ~bat he thought,
as a general rule, it was hardly necessary for the representatives at a free conference to defend the recommendations
when they were snbmitted to their
Chamber. He did not propose to deal
with any particular recommendation, but
as one of the repre~enta ti yes, he rose to
take emphatic exception to some of the
remarks of the honorable member who
had just resnmed his scat. That honorable member said, first of all, that he
could llot agree with many of the recommendations. There was a constitutional
way in a free conference of showing
whethet· a manager desired to make a
protest or not, and as far as he (Mr. 'Watt)
could recollect, with one minor exception
to \vhich he proposed to allude, the
honorable member did not utter one yocal
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protest against any of the findings of the
conference.
Mr. BRQ)ILEY.-I did iI1 regard to the
carriage-builders.
)lr. WAT11 said that he (Mr. \Vatt)
was the first, and he thougbt the last, to
make an exception with regard to the loss
of that board, and he said that it appeared
that the agreement which had becn
arrived at, with regard to the exclusion of
the determination from shires, was being
llsed as an argument wby the findings of
the board applying to boroughs, cities,
and towns should be inoperative. It
seemed to him unwise, in a case of that
kind: to make a provision which would
render the fall of the board necessary and ineyitable. In regard to the
tinsll1iths' trade, which the honomble
member professed to know something
abont, and which no doubt he did k1l0\\'
much about, it seemed that the position
of the honorable lTIl~mber in that respect
was even morc anoma.lous t.han in respect
to the other boards. At the time the C011ference were dealing with the merits of
that questiGm, the managers of another
place suggested that it would be inadvisable to bring into opemtion the determina.tion of this board, so far as those
employed, in the jam factories were COllcel-ned, and that the men, WOlYiel1, and
children, unskilled, as was admitted by nIl
parties at the conference, including tho
honorable member-Mr. BRO)rLEY.-I deny that.
Mr. ,\VATT said that it was proposed
to exclude those employes The hOllora.ble member himself rose in hi!'! place ill
the conference, and said that if that were
done the result would be to give effect to
the other determinations of the board.
No other member of the conference had
any special knowledge of this particular
ti-ade, and they were so profoundly influenced by the view which was put by
the honorable member for Carlton that
they were unanimous in agreeillg tha.t
that part of the trade should not apply
to those operatives.
After a decision
had been arrived at upon the~e technical
amendments, the conference adjourned in
order to give the leaders on both sides all
opportunity to draft the amendments.
It was understood, tacitly perhaps, but
clearly, that DO alteration should be made
when the conference met again. as thc
conference was merely to meet to formally
pass the amendments when they were
drafted and submitted.
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Mr. IRVINE.--That was announced in
this House.
Mr. W' ATT said that the Treasurer, as
one of the leading managers, announced
the substance of the recommendations of
the conference. 'When the conference
met to discuss what was purely technical
and consequential matter, then the honorable member for Carlton said that new
light had flooded his mind in regard to this
particular trade, and that he had decided
that the agreement arrived at tentatively
by the conference should not be allowed
to pass without protest.
Mr. BROl\1LEY.-Not a protest; I
attempted to amend it.
Mr. 'VATT said that if the honorable
member knew as much about this partiGular trade as he said he did, why did
he not know all about it when the matter
was being dealt with, and why should he
wait until a rlemonstration had taken
place outside of Parliament before objecting to this determination?
Mr. BHo)H~EY.-I can ans,ver all that
you say, but I shall not have the opportunity.
Mr. WATT said that no doubt SQme of
the honorable member's colleagues would
say all that was necessary under· the cirGumstances.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-"Ve want to
get the Bill to another place.
Mr. VY ATT said that he claimed the
right, as one of the representatives at the
conference, to disclaim and, if necessary,
oppose sueh a procedure as the hOI10rable
member for Carlton had been guilty of
that day. Surely when the managers
had arrived at what might be considered
a unanimous finding, they should all
support en bloc the recommendations of the conference, and no
manager, unless he was prepared to
record his protest at the conference, should
appear in the House and disclaim responsibility in regard to the recommendations
of the conference. He had nothing more
to say, except that the men who represented the Assembly at the conference
knew quite as much about the Faetori€8
Acts as most of the honorable members
who had addressed themselves to these
recommendations .. Many of the honorable members at the conference were
thoroughly ill sympathy with it; indeed,
he thought that all of them were; and
the position had been clearly laid down
by the Chief Secretary, t.hat the Assembly
managers appeared at the conferellce with
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the wrong end of the whip in their hands.
Personally, be (Mr. 'Vatt) was extremely
gratified. that the 29 boards had been saved
intact, and that the special provisions
in regard to the majority vote was only to
apply to amother eight boards. One could
not expect to go iuto a conference and
win everything, and the idle tattle or
rUlUOlll' to the effect that certain honorable members of the other Chamber had
claimed that their side had won should
not influence the honorable menthers of
this Chamber. Surely they should all be
glad that the conference had resulted in a
satisfactory settlement of what appeared
to be a difficult probll;lm in cODnexi~ll with
factory legislation.
Mr. BILLSON said that hewas nQt one of
those who believed that it would be better
to lose the whole Bill than to accept a
compromise. He knew that the compromise would bear severely upon a nUlllber of men, women, and children who
should be saved by this legislation from
the sweating conditions which prevailed.
But because he knew that he was not
ge>illg to prevent legislation from extending to those whom it would benefit. The
position now was that the Upper House
had consented to these new boards, but
had imposed an impossible condition. It
would now be imp@ssible for any decisiQn
to be arrived at by any of these wages
boards unless it was agreed to by the
employers.
He had had some little
experience ill connexion with various
wages boards, and particularly one of
which he was a member. One of the employers' representatives on that board
voted with the employes on one or two
oocasions, because he said he knew their
statements to, be correct.
The other
representatives of the employers immediately protested to the chairman against his
action, stating that he was sent t here to
vote in a certain way, and that his
duty was either to vote with them or
ret.ire froi:n the board. How could it be
expected that the sweated conditions that
now existed. w(')uld be removed when they
would hav8 to d8pend on the sweet will of
the employers t.hemselves for the conditions that would prevail ~ He knew it
was useless to protest against the adop,
tion of these recommendations, but he
would much rather see a dissolution.
Mr. W A'l'l'.-'Vhat, another?
Mr. BILLSON said that the Premier,
at the end of last Parliament, was unduly
firm. The honorable gentleman was then
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very anxious to obtain a large amount of
sHpport. He got that snpport, and he made
certain promises during the election which
in his (Mr. Billson's) opinion ought now
to be carried ont, even though it meant
another di8solution. The Premier should
dissolve the Honse, and allow the country
to express its opinion.
Mr. IRVINE.-Do you mean that I
should dissolve it ~
Mr. BILLSO~ said the honorable gentleman sh0uld adopt the same means as
were adopted in connexion with the last
dissolution.
Mr. IRVINE.-Perhaps I hav~, for all you
know.
Mr. BILLSON said he would like to
express his views on this question more
fully, but he felt that it was absolutely
useless to do so, and for the present he
would content himself with entering his
protest.
Mr. TREN'YITH remarked that he
regretted, and was somewhat aslrollished
at, the tone of the debate. If honorable
members 'Tere discussing the original
question, a great deal of what had been
said would be perfectly pertinent, but
they were not. The position was that a
dead-lock had been reached. Another place
had proposed to strike out a number of
trades. The Assembly had declined to
consent to that, and had sent the Bill
back disagreeing with the amendments of
another place. Another place said it insisted on those amendments. 'rhe position
then was that the Assembly must either
accept those amendments or lose the
Bill.
Mr. VVILKINS.-If we had, how much
worse off would we have been than we are
now ~
Mr. TRENvVITH said they would be
enormously worse off. Bnt that was not
the lluestion. This House asked for a
c(.)nference. Another place consented, and
managers were appointed by both sides to
see how far the conflicting parties could
come together. He had no hesitation
in saying that very little ·good had
been achieved with reference to the
boards that were not established under
the old conditions, bnt he thought
enormous good had been achieved in
securing the continuance of the boards
that were under the old conditions,
whilst some slight good, though not
much, had been achieved even with reference to thoso boards which were not undp.r
the old conditicl1s. He did not expect
<
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any very important decisions to be arrived
at by the new boards, and he certainly
did I.1ot expect any decisions to be arrived
at involving a rise in wages under the
conditions that were now provided. Still
the creation of a board, and the meeting
of a board in the full blaze of pt1.blicity,
might lead-and this was the most he
could claim for it-to some modification
of conditions now existing that were irksome. E\'en that would be some slight
advantage. Bnt he wished to point ont
that the Assembly managers had not
been gi \'en the option of rejecting
They had to do the
or accepting.
best they could to modify extremely adverse conditions, and he thonght th:l.t,
under all the circumstances, the decisions
arrived at, whilst not satisfactory-certainly not satisfactory to him-were the
most satisfactory that the circumstances
with which they were confronted permitted. Honorable members who were
dissatisfied with the results of the conference would not be consistent if they
walked out of the chamber. Thev could
achieve all th~y desired by voting ;lgaitlst
the adoption of the recommendations; it
was not fair for honorable members to
seek to protect themselves by protesting
against the recollimellda.tions, and saying
at the sa.me time that the best that could
be clone had been done. The honorable
member for Essendon took up an illogical
position in condemning the members of
the conference, while at the same time he
stated that he would vote for the decisions
that had been arrived at.
Mr. 'Y ARDE.-I did not say anything of
the sort. 1 have no intention of voting
for them.
Mr. TRENWITH said that honorable
members should vote for the best they
could get. They were not Sel'lt into the
House to refrain from voting. 'Yhen the
seven-tenths provision was adopted by the
conference, it seemed to him to be all
that could be got, but he took the opportunity at the time of saying, and he desired it to be clearly understood, that he
did not;, recognise it as a principle that
could be tolerated permanently. It was
an expedient to get over the present
difficulty; but, after finally considering
the questiON, he was decidedly of opinion
that any proposal to continue such a provision afte;' the expiry of the present measure
could not be entertained. The remark!::!
of the honorable member for Carlton had
astonished him extremely.
He (Mr.
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Trenwith) had no knowledge of the tinSttltith trade, but he looked upon the honorable member as an authority upon it,
and he had been prepared to fight as hard
as it was possible to fight for the position
which the honorable member laid down
::t::3 the result of his experience.
The first
mention of the Tinsmiths Board in the
conference was made by one of the
managers from another place, who said
that another place objected to the
board, not because the wages were too
high for the ordinary work of tinsmiths,
bnt because the board's determination
included a number of persons engaged in
the making of jam tins and tins for the
preservation of other kinds of food. The
honorable member for Carlton rose at
once, and said-" I agree to that being
struck out, and I recommended it to the
Chief Secretary some eighteen months
ago."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - That is
right, and I explained that I had no
power to acc@pt it.
Mr. BRol\uJEY.-It was not my individual recommendation, but the reCOlllmendation of the society.
~Ir. TREN'VITH said he was not
aware of that.
~Ir. BRQ:\UJEY.-Then why should you
place me in a false position?
The Chief
Secretary knows it.
Mr. THEN-WITH said he was ollly
stating what had guided him as one of
the managers.
Mr. BROl\fLEY.- You know differently.
}h-. 'tRENWITH said that the speech
which the honorable member had delivered
that evening would have been veryappropriate if it had been delivered at the
conference. What he (Mr. Trenwith) had
said to himself was that if the honorable
member, who knew all about the tinsmiths' society, and ill some measure
represented it, was satisfied to accept
the suggestion to exempt the jam makers,
there \vas no reason why he (Mr. 'rrenwith)
should. object to it.
Mr. BROMLEY.-It is a gross misstatement of what took place.
~1r. TRENWITH said he wonld appeal
to the other managers for the Assembly
to say if his statement was not absolutely
correct.
•
~lr. MURRAy.-Absolutely correct.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -Hear, hear.
Mr. BROMLEY.-You are misrepresenting the case altogether.

I
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Mr. TRENWrrH said he was only
stating what had influetlced him, and
what had taken place at the conference.
He had not opened his mouth at all upon
the question, "but it seemed to him that
when the only person who was an
authority upon it agreed with the suggestion of another place, it was not for him
(Mr. Trenwith) toobject. Thesame feeling
apparently actuated every other manager
for the Assembly, and the proposal was at
once accepted. He' understood from the
honorable member for Carlton that about
600 men would be protected by the Tinsmiths Board, even after the jam tin
makers were excluded, and it seemed to
him (Mr. Tl'enwitb) that the compromise
arrived at was extremely desirable. However, when the conference reassembled
on the following evening. the honorable
member for Carlton came with still further
information. He made the proporml, which
seemed to him (Mr. Trenwith) a reasonable
one, that rather than adopt what he had
discovered in the meantime would be
extremely baneful to the industry, he
would accept i\, seven-tenths board. He
(Mr. 1'renwith) then did what he could to
get the managers for another place to
accept that proposition, but they took up
the position, which was perfectly justified,
that the conference had already decided a
number of questions, and had adjourned
with its work concluded except the
putting of its decisions into a phraseology
that \vould clearly express them.
Mr. IRVINE.-T would point out to the
honorable member that the continuance
of this debate is certain to lead to the
whole mat.ter being put off until next
Tuesday week.
Mr. TRENWITH said he would not
have risen but for what he thought was
strong provocation.
Mr. WARDE.---\Yhere is the provocation ~
Mr. TREN"WITH said it seemed to
him unj nstifiable that any manager for the
Assembly should object t.o the decisions of
the conference, while at the same time admitting that nothing hetter could have
been done.
Mr. BRo~nJEY.-I did not admit that..
M:r. rrREN'VITH said he claimed that
so far as he was able, and he believed
so far as the other managers for the
Assembly were able, everything was done
that cOllld be done. They were placed in
the positi~n that they must either concede
some things of which they did not approve
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or eh;e forfeit a very much larger amount
of benefit they were extremely anxious
to gain. They did what all sensible men
would do, they accepted the lesser of two
evils. He had no hesitation in saying
that it was an evil that they should
be obliged to a.ccept these recommendations, but he was perfectly clear that they
had to accept them or lose all. It was
very much better to secure the 2.9 boar~s
which were to he restored m their
entirety, even if they could not get all
they desired in connexioll with the other
eight or nine. However, he wa.s reminded
that if the debate was not closed within a
few moments the whole matter would be
adjourned for another fortnight.
:Mr. vVrLKINs.-!f another place adjom'ned for six months it would do no
harm.
:Mr. TH.ENVVITH said that might he
the honorable memb~r's opinion, but he
,Mr. Trenwith) did not share it.
~Ir. VV. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst)
observed that before the debate closed he
wished to sa.y a few words in cQnnexion
with the jam trade. He regretted that
the Timmiths Board had been limited in
the way proposed by the conference, and
that the jam tin makers were eliminated
from the determinations of the board.
'rhat was very unfair. rrhe Legislative
Council had arrived at a decision on this
rnatter from information supplied to it by
one firm, and that information was totally
wrong. As he was the manager of the
Bendigo jam factory, he was in a
position to speak with anthority on the
question. If at allY futul e time the
qnestion was brought up either in that
Honse or in another place he hoped that
honorable members would not confine
thernselves to information obtained from
one particular firm, but would obtain the
Qpinions of all the jam-rnaking firms in
the State. If they did that they would
come to [\. very different conclusion. The
present decision wa.s particularly unfair to
those firms in the country districts \\'ho
were anxious to push the trade forward.
The recommendatioll was agreed to, as
were also the remaining recommendations.
The Bill ,vas then ordered to be returned
to the Legislative Council, with a message
intimating that the Assembly had agreed
to the recommendations of the free conference, and desiring their concurrence
therewith.
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PATENTS BILL.
'rhis Bill was received from the Legis-.
lative COllncil, and, on the motion of Mr.
1YIURRAY, was read a first time.
CONSTITUTION H.EFOH.M BILL.
The debate on Mr. Irvine's motion for
the second reading of this Bill (adjourned
from the previous day) was resumed.
Mr. GRAVES.-Before resuming my
remarks on the question before the Chair,
I may be permitted, as an old member of
the House, to express the very deep regret
which I feel at the illness of the Honorable the Speaker, which was announced to
the HOllse by the Premier this afternoon.
Having ~een closely associated with the
Speaker as a member of this House for
27 years, I cannot proceed with my remarks without first expressing the sincere
hope that he will speedily recover from
his illness. 'Vhen the debate was adjourned last night, I was endeavouring
to explain that I was fully in accordance
with the Government proposals line for line,
without the dotting of an "i" or the crOSRing of a" t," as the Government brought
those propo~als before the country. I
pointed out, however, that it was perfectly
unmmal in a Heform Bill, in connexion
with which it has been stated by the
Government that they will only accept
the whole Bill and nothing but the Bill,
to introduce a provision which wa'S not
submitted to the country, and which.
would disfranchise over 20,000 of our
fellow electors. I am not going to argue
the question as to whether the proposal of
the Governnlent with regard to the public
servants absolutely amounts to disfranchisement or not, bnt I would "put to
honorable members this illustration of the
matter. If you had in your house a valuable diamond rillg which was an heirloom
handed down from father to son, and if I
were to go into your house and take away
that ring, even if I were to sulDstitute
another one which was equally valuable,
that would be 110 defence for my depriving you of your property. So when it
is proposed to take from 20,000 people
the right of franchise, which as freemen
they own and exercise, and whieh is
the very dearest possession of a free-born
Englishman-the right to vote for whom
he pleases and in what way he chooses
within the law-when the public servant
is to be told that he is not fit to give a
vote as other citizens, but that he shall·
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elect members to specially represent him,
thns bringing illto this HOllse the most
objectionable killd of class representation

that possibly can be conceived-then I
say I would be unworthy of the trust that
has been reposed in me if I did not declare
that I .c~llld not pli>ssibly agree to such a
proposItIOn. As I was attempting to show
when the debate was adjourned, no man
in t~e country has suffered greater inconvenIence for a quarter of a centurv fro111
the intolerable interference of pllhlic servants contrary to what was the intention
of Parliament th1-l.n I have. Nevertheless,
I consider that the proposal of the Government is altogether too drastic a measl~re,
an~ 1 am 0pposed altogether to legislatIon of that kind, which would punish
the iIll~ocent with the g nilty. 1
stated 10 my remarks last
night
that I was opposed to such interference
by the public servants, and that I intended to propose a provision that would
meet the case and eompletely remedy it
wit.hout resQrtiug to this drastic measure,
whICh would punish the innocent as well
as the guilty.
e have had the unprecedented example of a Judge of on~ of
on.r courts attending a public meeting of
raIl way and public servants, and listening, together with other gentlemen in
high official position whose names it is
un~ecessal y to mention, to
language
whICh I hold was not right or proper. I
read to the House last, llight a let.ter
which I had the honour to addreRs to the
Premier, than whom there is no man in
the community for whom I entertain a
greater respect and regard, and I am
proud to follow hit'll and have him
as a leader. I have now served nnder fourteen different Premiers, and I can say that
the present Premier has been exceeded
by lJOlle of them in courtesy or in the
conduct of business. I considered it my
duty to explain to him that I thought he
was being led into an ern)!'. I do not
say that that error was one of negligence
or ca,relessness, but having been in this
House only a short time in comparison
with other members, the honorable gentleman had largely to d~pend on what he
had .heard and been told by other people.
I w,IlI now deal first with the pe>rtion
of IllS speech in which he gave his reasons
f?r pro(Josing this separate representatIon to the public service. The Premier
stated-

"r

I come now to another point. Do honorable
members know the conditions under which
},fr.
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these gentlemen are supposed to vote? I will
the reff,ulation that is supposed to control
theIr, ~onduct, and which embodies the ollly
condItt.on under which the country has ever
autl.lOTlZecl them to take any part in political
affaIrs. It has always been recognised, in thif>
country and others, that it is necessary, when
you gi,'e the franchise to persons who are
themsel yes personally financially interested in
the body to which they elect representatives
t~at condit,iolls should be imposed on the exer~,
else of their vote. Here is one of the regulations to which I referrea~l

REGULATIONS }'OR THE GUIDANCE OF nFFICERS,
OF TH}J PUBLIC S:KRVICll:.

In order that officers of all ranks may beenabled to render loyal and efficient serdce to
Government, they are expressly forbidden to.
take any part in political affairs otherwise than
by recording their votes for the election of
Members of Parliament.

I shall first of all deal with the 11,200
men to whom apparently the address of
the Premier referred, and to nobody else.
They were apparently the most flagrant
~ffen~ers, i.f that regulation or anything\Vhat are the facts l'
lIke It eXlsted.
Parliament, in its general reIYulations became for many years the employer aud the
pay-~llaster and controller of the railway
serVICe and the public service of Victoria~
I t was determined by the House, in itswisdom, that the rail ways should be removed from all political control and interference whatever, and ,commissioncrsfirst three and theu one-were appointed
to control them. Reguilltions were issued
by Mr. Mathiesoll shortly after he came
into office. These regulations I hold in
my hand now. They bind all officers of
the rail way service, and those officers are
required to be thoroughly conversant with
them. In fact, all the officers of the railway service must answer a.ll examilHl,tioll
upon this book 01' vade rneCU1n of the rail,
way service. 'rhis book was pll blished in
July, 18!-"lS, shortly after Mr. Mathieson
came into power. On the first page there
bpgins a very complete index, in which not
one word is said about a regulation dealing with political interference. The ol1ly
regulation approaching it is one which
forbids thern to belong to any political
association. The regulations are introduced in these wordsREGULATIO~ OF l'HE VICTORIAN RAIL.\VAYS
COMMISSIONER.

The Victorian Railways Commissioner, ill'
pm:suance of the powers conferred by the
R(ulwa~ s Acts, hereby .makes the f011owillgregulatlOlls, and all prevlOus regulations conflicting therewith are hereby repealed.

The mea.ning of that is that this book isthe sole guide as to the regnlatiol}s,of the-
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railway service. It is signed at the end
by "John Mathieson, Commissioner," and
it is stclted ., The common seal of the
Victorian Railways Commissi0ner was
hereunto affixed this 18th day of Febrnary,
1898, in the presence of John Mathieson,
Con1missioner." Then follows" Approved
by the Governor in Council, the 28th day
of Februtl.ry, 1898, Thomas Bri8bane,
Acting Clerk of the Executive Counci1."
That is all that the Governor in Council
could· do. Not one word of anything like
the regulation quoted by the Premier is
within the covers of this boole I will go
further. I am very sorry the Minister of
Hailways is not in the HOllse, because he
is cognizant of what I am going to say.
It was stated in the papers, at a time
when a political contest was going OIl,
that the Hailways Commissioner (Mr.
Nlathieson) had gi\'en instnwtions to the
officers of the Newport workshops thnt he
held them responsible inside the ra.ils and
the boundaries of all lands and buildings
conneeted with the railways and vested
ill hirn, but that when they went ontside
that fence they \\'ere as free as any of the
rest of the citizens of the State to do
what they liked with their time-that
they had as much freedom to take part ill
polit.ical affairs as allY other public citizen,
and that they could be punished by law if
they went beyoud the law by committing
any offence. Is that correct ~
.Mr. "VARDE. - Quite CQrrect. Mr.
Mathieson sflid that, outsiGie the railway
fonce, they could take part in politics.
'l'hat was MI'. :Mathieson's instruction.
Ml' UHA VES.-~iore than that, a
donn tation of rail wa." Sel'Vallts waited
up~n Mr. Mathieson "at the time when
they took a most active part in returning
Mr. Styles, who was virtually to all intents and purposes t he representative of
the rail ways in this House, to ask iVJ r.
Mathiesotl if they could have public meetings in electoral matters.
They did call
public meetings, and they formed committees, and if allY men worked hard tn
get Mr. Styles in they did, and that
gentleman owes his present seat in the
Sellate largely to the same interference of
the same gentlemen all through the State.
I
cannot say anything about the
member for ·Williamstown, for I do
not thiuk I bave spoken to him,
and I do not know what happened
in connexion with his return by
his constitnellcy, bnt I yelltUl'e to
assert that the very same policy was
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likely to have been pursued when he went
there.
vVhether the rail way serya.nts
YQted for him or not I do not know. I
am told by an authority that his return
was not a question of rail way policy, but
a question of Greell and Yellow.
Mr. TouTcHER.-\Vho told yon that ~
Mr. PHENDERGAs'l'.-Tbe Treasurer.
Mr. GHA VES.-It was stated in the
~ollse last night.
If that is the truth, it
IS a most regrettable incident, and no
man regrets it more than I do, but I
would tell the honorable gentleman who
made tbrlt retnark-and I hope I am not
wronging him-that he told the Housefor the first time last nigbt that
he was an Irishman.
"Ve cannot
delly to the hono:'able gent.leman his
great ability, like his famous compatriot,
Richard Lalor Sheil, to represent a case.
The honorable gentleman told us tbat he
would sooner see every line of this Bill
gone than fail to secure the passa;e of
this provision for separate represellt~~tion,
and with what object ~ Simply to make
men amenable and pnnishable for what
they did under the management of the
man who is really their minister, their
Parliament, their manager.
"That does.
the honorable Q'entlemal~ tell us ? I am.
sorry he is llotVin the Honse, for I should
like to inform him that Irishmen know
what yellow and green meall, and that he
is wrong as to the colour. The colour of
Irishmen is green, the colour of the Pope
is yellow, the colour of England is blue,.
and the colour of the king who came to
Ireland, and who was supposed tv conquer
at the Boyne Water, was orange, and thus
\\'e have orange and blue and yellow and
green. They are inseparable, so that with
regard to the colours the honorable
gentleman is wrong, and I take the liberty
of correcting him.
Mr. MADDEN.-Macaulay tells us that
King ·William fought at the Be>yne 'Yater
with a green scarf about him.
Mr. GHA VES.-The honorable member is quite correct, hut the Boyne 'Vaterwas long ago, and in Ireland to·day thev
know yellow and green together for th~e·
reasons I have stated, and orange and blue·
together. But it is remarkable, as the
honorable member for Eastern Suburbs.
has reminded me, that althG)Ugh the
national colour of Ireland for some·
centuries has been green, William came
to the conntry under green banners. He
was quite right, for he thought he
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them in that way, and

he (lId so.

The Treasurer said that he
would rather have the Bill all cut to

p~e~es with regard to its general proVISIOllS than lose this provision as
to the separate representation of the
public and railway servants. Now I have
given the facts, which are not contradicted,
for I al ways endeayour to O'et accurate
iuformation, and before I attempted to
write to the Premier I went down to the
R.ailway department, and I asked them to
::;how me the regulations which the
l'rem.ier had quoted. I asked Mr. Fitzpatrick, in the presence of Mr. Bent, "Is
there a regulation to that effect ~ " "Yes,"
says ~ent. "Certainly, certainly, I can
Hhow It to vou." The Minister who is
.alw<:"\,ys pol.it~, and who has ever been my
dearest fnend, produced a regulation to
me, and I said to him, "That is all waste
paper. This bO(j)k of Mr. Mathieson's
tnkes. precedence of all the other reO'Illations."
Then, in the presence 0 of
Mr. Fitzpatrick, I said, ., Did not an
oreler go out that railway servants
were politically free outside the fence;
were not resolutions passed by railway
men at political meetings; did not
deputations wait upon Mr. Mathieson?"
rrhen"Mr. Fitzpatrick replied in the presence
the :Minister that the men were practICally free to act politically as they liked.
These regulations bound them inside the
railway service, while outside they ,,'ere
free to do what they liked. ·When· the
Premier is thoroughly acquainted with
these facts it is not ri~ht for him to put
these men in the category of those who
disobey the regulations under which they
tiCI've. It is not right to make such statements about these men unless it is
proved that after the order was o'iven
they disobeyed it. If they did that,Othen
I say this House is bound to assert its
rights and check such uncompromisinointerference, which would be a menace t~
us as members and a perfect nuisance to
the country. If these men disobey orders
in so acting, the power to do so should be
taken from them. I would ask the
Premier, as a man and a 2.'entleman
to say that these men k'i'Iew the;
were breaking no regulation in what they
were doing, and to consider whether he
,,,ill penaiize them, and punish the
innocent with the guilty in this manner.
N ow we come to the public service propel'. The l1Iost flagrant case, which was
felt to be so by every man, high or low, in
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the country, was that in which one of the
County Court Judges attended a public
meeting.
Mr. MURBAY.-It was a mere accident
he was there.
Mr. GRAVES.-I need not tell a man
?f the Chief Secretary's intelligence, that
If a man of a noted position goes to a pnblic meoting and hears languao'e tha~ ouO'ht
·
°
to be d lsapproved
of, and 0 then speaks
after that language, without repudiating
it, he is equally responsible for what is
said. But I believe that County Court
Judge does not come under the operation
of this Bill, while as able men as
he are to lose their votes. "When such
men as the Audit Commissioner, 1\11'. Topp,
and the heads of all the departments are
disfranchised, there is something wrong.
"That is the regulation, al:}d how did it
come about ~ Let me tell the honorable
gentleman that students of Victorian
hist~ry will find that, in the year 1858-9,
the ll1terference by the public servants was
so intolerable that it dominated the Parliament of Victoria. In those days we
had fewer men in the public service, and
the ablest were selected for the positions
at enormOllS pay. Their great ability
gave them special pre-eminence, and their
position in the public confidence gave them
.great power; and they controlled in the
same manner, directly and indirectly, as
the labour party does now, every ramification of the Stat.e, and the country
thought it Wt1.S undesirable. In the 1[((,71sctrd, vol. 4, page 865, of the 16th February, 1859, the following is reported:Mr. NICHOLSON movedThat an instruction be sent by the Governmen~ to each Government employe in the civil
serVIce under the control of the Ministry,

r draw attention to that, because an
instruction of that kind could not be sent
to the rail way service to-morrow, because
they are not under the control of the
Ministry as they.ought to be.
Mr. 'Xl ARDE.-They are pretty near it.
Mr. GRA VES.-I hold the responsibility of Parliament in everything. I
don't believe in delegation.
Mr. BENT.-That sounds all right, you
know.
~I'lr. GltAVES.-The motion goes onrequiring him to refrain from taking any
part in elections for Members of Parliament,
beyonrl the recordilTg of such vote or votes as
he may be by law entitled to .
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'"fhat was the resolution adopted by the
House (:)11 the proposition of Mr. Nicholson. Mr., afterwards Sir John, O'Shanass)", was then Chief Secretary, and he
saidHe had not the slightest desire to oppose the
motion, but wished to know what penalty the
honorable member proposed to inflict in case of
disohedience to the order. Was it the penalty
of dismissal?

Mr. Nicholson replied that he was prepared to make it dismissal if the Chief
Secretary was willing, to which Mr.
U'Shanassy saidHe was quite willing. He was glad to see
the matter taken up by the Pa,rliament. He
suggested, howeyer, to the honorable member
the exclusion of the words" under the cOl~trol
of the Ministry," as being unnecessary and inyidious.

At the end of the debate Mr. Horne
llloyed, as an amendment, the addition of
the wordsAnd that dismissal from the civil service be
the penalty of disobedience to the order.

In my hnmble judgment, if that was
added to tho regulations to-morrow, we
would be dono with political interference,
bccaUl:!e no man with that sta,ring him in
th8 face would, in the interests of his wife
and children, interfere. If that were done
it would be unnecessary to punish, in the
way proposed, as honorable 111(:;11 as ever
drew tho breath of life. Shall I call the
offi(~er from the quarter deck, the 'freasurer, who said that the public service. of
Victoria war:; the finest in the world? Aro
we to punish the innocent with the guilty ~
Should we not instead, see that the men
are mado amenable to this law, and I say
they could be made amenable.
~Ir. IRVINE.-It has neyer beon found
possible to enforce it.
~Ir. GRA VES.-I deny that absolutely,
a.nd I will resign my seat if I call not provo
it.
)11' vY A'l'T.-An officer was tried for
that offence within tho last two years, and
was n.cquitted.
}Ir. GRAVES.-He might have been
acquitted, because tho men who tried him
wero very likely guilty of t.he same thing.
I am going to prove my statement. Some
years ago, I received one morning, one of
those commissions in the usual language.
C0l111110ncing with the words "Well beloved." I do not think they cared twopenco for me I received the commission
to try a public servant who was then
receiving £700 a year. A board was
appointed, and we sat for three days. I
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have tried to get the original papers, but
there is a regulation against allowing
these papers to be taken away. This is a
copy 'Of the board's reportTo His Excellency the Governor in Council,
(Per the Honorable the Minister of Justice).
vVe, the undersigned members of a board
appointed on the 6th day of August, lSi7. by
the Goyernor in Council, to inquire into ana
repoltupon " A charge that Mr. C. P. Hodges.
the chief Chinese interpretEr at Castlemaine,
did, at the late general elections at that place,
tnwel with and use his influence on behalf of
one of the candidates, as against other candidates who conte~ted that election, contrary to
the regulation of the public service." We beg
to report that, on the eyidence given before us,
and herewith forwarded. we findThat the said ~Ir. Hodges did, contrary to
the regulations of the public service, use his
influence at the late general election at Castlemaine on behalf of Mr. Duigan, one of the candidates, who contested that election, and that
the terms of ~Ir. Hodges' engagement as a
public servant did not justify his violation of
the said regulations.
(Signed)
JAMES H. GRAYES, M.P, Chairman.
ROBT. REDE, Sheriff.
JOHN HOL:lIE:'l,

P.M.

That went in. The following is a copy of
the Minister of Justice's statement to the
Governor in Council : (Submitted to His Excellency the Governor in
Council. )
A charge hayinf! been miLde against Mr. C.
P. Hodges, the chief Chinese interpreter, at
Castlemaine, to the effect that at the late
general election at that place, he tr1!selled with
and used his influence on behalfofoneofthecandiclat es, as against other candidates who contested
that election, contrary to the regulations of the
public service in that behalf. The truth of such
charge having been denied by Mr. Hodges, and
a board appointed to inquire into and n:port
upon the same, and such board having reported
that Mr. Hodges "did, contrary to the regulations of the public service, use his influence at
the late general election, at Castlemaine, on
behalf of .l\Ir. Duigan, one of the candidates who
contested that election, and that the terms of
Mr. Hodges' engagement as a public servant did
not justify his violation of the said regulations."
I recommend that he be remo,ed from office.
J. M. GRk~T,
Minister of J nstice.
Approved by the Governor in Council, the
24th September, 1877.
ROBERT ,,7ADswoR'frr,

Clerk of the Executive Council.

That is the answer to the honorable
gentleman.
NIl'. DUGGAK.-Repeat that in every instance and "'0 will have no trouble in the
future.
Mr. InvINE.-Is t.hat the only instance
you can point tQ during all these years ~
Mr. GHAVES.-No; it is not.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-One should
never challenge the honorable member for
Delatite.
MI'. GRAVES -I was chairman of that
board, and I endeavoured to do my duty.
r:rhe man had every chance and every
~bow .. I suffered under a penal dissolution because I would not allow the Upper
Chamber to have any voice whatever in
regard t.o Money Bills. A constable in
charge of the most important part of my
electorate took my opponent, who was
against the liberal views that I put before
the electors, and was a supporter of the
Government of the day, in hand, and
travelled from end to end of his portion
of the constituency with that gentleman,
~Mr. John r:f.1homas Bell.
At the end of
the time I met the constable, and I said,
"~ergeant," I called him, for I call them
all " Sergeant," I said, "I do not ask you
for your favour, but you have a wife and
family, and you receive 8s. per day for
your duties to the State, but Jet me call
your attention to the fact that you are
violating the statute under which you
were appointed." The Treasurer last
night read out the section of the Act
to which I am referring, and pointed
out t hat the penalty for this offence
was not less than £5, and not more than
£100. I said to the constable-" I don't
know whether that is a.Government horse
you are riding, but it looks as if he had
the crown on his shonlder. I admit that
you are getting some votes, but I can
beat my opponent hands down. " You
know one always has to keep np his courage. I said-" Don't. blame me if you get
into trouble for this, but blame yourself if
you get into trouble after I have warned
you." H~ said-" All right, I will take
the risk." I lodged a complaint that he
had, contrary to the law, gone about canyassing the electorate where I had secured
a majority of two to ono, and did me a
gre::tt deal of harm, and was present when
most outrageous political statements were
made about me. I made the charge, and
under ordinary circumstances, one would
think they would hr.ve appointed an
officer to try him who was not mixed up
with politics, but for some reason, they
appointed a gentleman who was up to his
neck in the same game.
Mr. r:rOUTCHEH.-W·as he another sergeant 1
Mr. GRAVES.-No, he was a superintendent. The trial carne on at Glerlrowan,
and I said, "Oh, I am in."

Y.1
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Sir ALEXANDEE PEAcocK.-Did you get
in !'
:NIl'. GRAVES.-Oh yes, I got in, and
I have never been out except at the
general election prior to the last one, when
I was on crutches, and was not able
to get about. On this occasion I said,
"'VeIl, I am successful," and I had
the same magnanimity bursting in my
Irish heart that the offiGer Irom the
quarter-deek - the Treasurer - exhibits
on all occasions, when it snits him.
I said that I did not want to proceed with
this, but I was told-" You have made a
charge, and you ought to substantiate it."
I said-" All right; I will staml to my
gun~; I am going to see it out."
I did
see it out. I proved it lip to the hilt,
and Mr. Chambers found him guilty of
\:l\"ery charge that I had made against
him. And then, when. he was found
~nilty, wbat was the penalty?
The
Under-Treasurer first sent for me, and
t hen I was sent for by the Chief Secretary, who said-" Well, this case is proved;
it is a serious thing with. this man, who
has a large family. ·What do you wish
me to do?" I said-C' It does not rest
with me; I am in, and I can afford to be
generolls. It rests with you, sir." I did
llOt want to press the charge. I took
the responsibility of sheeting home the
charge, and proving it up to the hilt. Not
a single alleg;ation of mine could be disproved. And here is the record of the
decision : [Re charge r.gainst Constable Stillard of inter-

ference in politics.]
Having heard the Honorable Mr. Graves, I
think the caution should be a severe one, because the actions of indiscretion were several;
and that he should be punished by a fine for
hI eaking regulation No. 452.
A.D. 4.6.86.
Noted and returned to the Hon. the Chief
Secrecary.
Constable Stillard has been severely censured.
and can tioned against a repetition of his recent
indiscretion. He has a!so been fined 5s.
H. M. CHOMLEY,
10.6.86.
Commissioner of Police.

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Is there any
more?
Mr. GRA VES.-I would ask honorable
members not to press me for any more. I
have taken one case that I am cognisant
of, and interested in. But it was not in
human llature to expect very much from
the men who had to try these offenders;
but Rede, and Holmes, Rnd myself did
our duty on that occasion, and I do not
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think we did wrong. But if that regulation is enforced, all that kind of thing is
done with at once.
~h. DUGGAN.-It is the solution of the
whole difficLllty.
Mr. GRAVES.-I do not want to
labour that matter. vVe have heard a
good deal to the effect that what is now
proposed will stop that. But will it stop
it ~ Can you have regulatic)us of that
kind, insisting un non-interference, and
then gi ve them the vote ~ It is utterly
absurd.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Hear, hear.
:Mr. GRA VES.-Jt is utterly absurd,
unless you require the public servants to
toss up to decide who should be elected.
How can you say to them-" There is an
order that you are not to interfere with
political affairs, and although you have a
vote, you must be silent." Such a regulation goes to pot. And what happens ~
Supposing we have the public servants
disfranchised all over the State-in
Bendigo, Geelong, Ballarat, and in the
IUlULtic asylums, and all those big places
at Ararat. But then we have their wives
being enfranchised, and all their relations and friends.
Are they not to
interfere? Shall I not find that out
when they go to V(l)te in Benalla, where
there are 400 or 500 of them? There
will be meetings, and the electors will
work for Brown, the chosen candida'te,
who will be called an able man. It will
be said-" He has served his time as a
labour candidate, and knows every game
on the btlarcl. YOll will have to work for
him. He knows how t.o work them."
Then it will be said-" But, beyond all
doubt, old GraNcs will have him if he can.
What! put in old Graves for Benalla!
Put up some tenderfoot, and then our
man is right." That goes all over the
country, and the wives say-" Our duty
is to support our husbands," and the
cousins and aunts all do the same. The
result will be a hot-bed of political fameu.tation all over the country. Those are
my opinions, and I give them to you, Mr.
Speaker, and to the House for what they
are worth. But is this proposal genuine ~
Do we not know that it disfranchises the
public service without counterbalancing
the women's vote ~ There is a day in the
Irish calendar that never comes-St.
Tib's Eve, which is neither before nor
after Christmas; and I say that they
will get the wonlen's vote on St.
'rib's Eve, and not before. I wQmld
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ask the Premier a q uestiOll. The honorable gentleman is as honorable a man
as ever adorned that posi tion, and I
:till proud t@ be hi::; supporter.
He made
the statement that he believed the public
servants in the rail way service were subject to this regulation. They are not. I
lllay state that I was perfectly amazed at
their llloderation, knowing the power that
they have. I ask him not to sacrifice the
results of the penal dissolution, and of the
contest which we have all gone through;
I would also ask him to think of
the trouble that. the country must
be put to if ble insists that this is
a vital question. To surrender it welLlld
be no departure from that honorttble
gentleman's original programme. The
pr@posal is unconstitutional and unusual.
I do not say this to appeal to honorable
l11embers who hold certain view~ to vote
or abst.ain from voting on a question about
the necessit.y of which they are convinced.
I am here to carry out the mandate of the
country, and not to give up. There is an
honorable gentleman in the Ministry-if
honorable members know him, it is not
necessary for me to tell them, and if they
do not know him, no harm is done--who
will kill the best Ministry that was ever
created.
Mr. "\Y AHDE.-He has killed two already.
Mr. GRAVES.--I do not say who he is,
so we will let. it pass.
Mr. McKENZ£E.-Some people outside
would like to kill this Ministry.
Mr. GRAVES.-I must be guarded,
and I will not say anything. I will speak
to my honorable friend, a colleague of
twenty years' standing, after this debate,
for I do not now wish to say one disparagAs to this particular proviing word.
si0n, I would appeal to the Premier, for the
good of the State, to carry out the original
proposals of the Government and the
wishes of the country in regard to reform.
He may make them as drastic as he likes,
and as efficient as he likes, but I would
ask him not to punish 20,000 men for the
acts of one-quarter of them. These men
have now seen their error, and they are
now willing to do their duty, and do
llOt wish. to
jeopardize their situations. If I were t@ talk for twenty
minutes longer honorable members would
not be anything the 'Niser, and I think
that I have said enough now, and we are
told that ellough is as good as a feast. I
would ask honorable members to think
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over these points. There is only one
other consideration I would urge. vVhy
attack men who have annollnced their
intention of going over? It is not from
cowardice, for they are the staunchest men
who ever came into the House.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Some of them.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Every one of them.
Mr. Gl{,AVES.-I will not mentioll
them, but I may point to the abilit.y with
which the honorable member for Melbonrne East (Mr. vVatt) explained the
position. He explained the matter better
than any of the others, bl1 t that honorable member is going to vote for the Go·
vernment.
Mr. W Al'l'.-vVho tells you that they
are going over?
Mr. GRAVES.-I only say that it is
reported outside that fourteen men are
going over. I appeal to those men not to
think of doing such a thing as going over,
for it would be conduct contrary to the
principles of standard political works,
such as those of Sheldon Amos and Earl
Grey, who both deal with similar circmn!:itances. I will read a passage from one
of them. Sheldon Amos says·What particularly distinguishes our present
system of government. and constitutes, as I
have endeavoured to show, some of its main
advantages: is the responsibility which it imposes, both 011 l)arliament and on the sen-ants
of the Crown. Every member of the I-louse of
Commons feels, or ought to feel. that it is a
serious step to gi\'e a \Tote which may compel
the existing Government to retire, without a
reasolJable prospect that ,mother better able to
conduct the affairs of the country can be
formed.
~rr.

"\Y A/[T.-Hear, hear!
GRAVES.-'rhat is my feeling. I
think it is discreditable to pllni~h the
innocent with the guilty, and ill such J,
.manner. I have the greatest reluctance
to d{) lllore than to explain my views
But I strongly hold
on this subject.
those views. I am pledged to reform.
Are not the Government st.raining at too
much and m~Ly they not compel these
men to do that? I do not say that fcnrteen men are going over. but that it is
stu-ted outside that they are, and we know
that ccws at a distance have long horns.
Rut supposing they agreed with myself,
and there is a tie, because, if the honorable member for Melbourne East (Mr.
vVatt) is to te accepted as an authority,
there is a difficulty, and I admit that it
has caused me a sleepless portion of a
night.
Honorable members will know
what was said in that splendid speech
~1r.
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from a new mem"Qer, the honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Hickford). I congratulate the House on his
accession to its strength. It was a splendid and statesmanlike speech, and that
honorable member thanked the Premier
for having said nothing to prevent him
from voting according to his cOllyictions.
Mr. vVARDE.-He had the courage to
say that he would vote as he liked.
Mr. GRAVES.-The honorable member
thanked the Premier for the permissitHl,
and said he would use it to the full. Hero
we have the Premier saying one day that
this is a vital question, and that if the
Government proposal is not agreed to
:Ministers will not retain their seats on
t.he rrreasury bench. Am I right ~
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes.
Mr. GH.AVES.-The speech of the hOllorable mem ber for East Bourke Boronghs
(Mr. Hickford) is well worth reading.
His diction is splendid, and his language
and sent.iments are beyond all praise.
The honorable member saidDoes that not strike at the solidarity of responsible Government? Lord Melbourne, when
the (~orn L[LWS were being discussed by his
Cabinet, shut the door and saicl-" Now, gene cannot
tlemen, it must be either yes or no.
ha,Te two opinions on a matter of this khul."
But, in this question of the women's franchise,
the Governl11ent are going to allow their own
members to have a free hanel, and yet, in tho
vital matter of separate repres~ntation for the
civil service, they say to their supporters" ,V hile we allow ou r own members a free hand
on women's franchise, you must not have a free
hand with regard to this proposal."
Mr. IR\TINE.-We give you the freest hanc1.
Mr. HICKFORD.-I accept the" free hand"
of the Premier, and I say that I intend to
exercise my privilege when the Bill gets into
. committee of voting against this particular
proposal .

,,7

Now, sir, I know that no man in thi~
country has luade a greater sacrifice in
the interests of the public than our
present Premier. The honorable gentleman when he took office occupied a high
position at the bar, and had earned
the respect of high and low, both illside the House and outside it, for hi!:i
demeanour and general cond nct. Pn blic
report has it that if he had left polities
alone he would ill t>" few years have been
one of the leaders of the bar, and would
have been enjoying an income of bet,Yecn
£::3,000 and £5,000 a year. Instead of
that he devotes his dQys and llights to
t~il and anxiety in the interests of the
country.
He tries to keep everyone
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right and to square the circle, and he
docs all this for a monetary return that
would be thought trifling in his own
profession.
The honorable gentleman
deserves the greatest credit for what he
has dOlle and is doing, and "ive should do
all we can to honour a man who is so
ready to sacrifice his personal interests.
It is well known that with the exception
of our present Chief Justice, who sat
next to me in this HOllse for .several
years, very few of the lawyers who have
served the country in Parliament have
afterwards been aJole to attain to great
rank at the bar. In nearly every instance
they have lost business and sacrificed their
position. I say that the Premier deserves
the greatest credit for the devotion he bas
shown, and I hope that in this particular
matter he will endeavour to have this regula,tion enforced. 'Ve do not want a Public
Service Board appointed to enforce it, nor
Superintendent Chambers, but we want
men of the calibre of Mr. Rede, the sheriff~
and Mr. John Holmes, the police magistrate, who fears no one. I hope that the
Premier, at the last moment, will rise to
th€) occasion, and endeavour to find a way
out of the present difficulty, so that we
may get reform and keep our pledges to
the country. Let us put economy and
the reform of the Constitution in the
forefront, but do not let us plunge
Victoria once more into political strife.
In past years Victoria has been in the van
of the Australian States, and let us do
all we can to keep her there. 'Vith all
good feeling, I appeal to the Premier and
to his colleagues in the Ministry, one of
them my former respected colleague, the
:JIinister of Railways, whose heart I know
is in the right pluGc. I ask them to
sacrifice their personal feelings, if they
can find a way out of the difficulty, and
not to be altogether guided by the man
who has announced~ "Perish the whole
Bill, but givo me sep~rate represelltation
f()r the civil service."
:Mr. KEOGH.-I must congratulate the
honorable member who has just sat down
upon his very interesting speech. There
is no doubt he has the courage to "bell
the cat."
I must also congratulate the
Governmel)t on having introdtlced its
reform measure at this early stage in
responso to the direct and distinct mandn,to from the CQlllltry. rfhe honorable
member for KUmore has said that he does
not know why the Government puts the
number of members at 56. I am not in
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the secrets of the GO\'ernment, but, the
honorable member said that perhaps it
was because 56 makes half a hundredweight. I do not think the honorable
member could have had his eye on the
Minister of Railways or the Chief Secretary, or he would have thought that 56
members made considerably over half a.
hundredweight. I agree with the honorable member that the House would havc
liked to see a plan of the redistribution
of seats.
Mr. DCGGAN.-You are asking too
nil,uch.
:Mr. KEOGH.-I may be asking too
much. 'fhe Premier may have thought,
perhaps wisely, that it would have taken
so much discussion that it would have
jeopardised the fate of the Bill. As to
the principle involved, a friend of mine,
who has just returned from Gormany,
tells me that what amused his frIends in
that country more than anything else was
the number of Members of Parliament \yc
had in Australia. They could not understand why we should have about 150members in each State and fourteen Houses of
Parlian18nt for less than 4,000,000 people.
I notice that although the Federal Par- .
liament has passed the measure givinowomen a vote in Federal elections, thcr~
is to be 11 fight on thp, question of
women's franchise in Victoria.
The
honorable member who has just sat down
said the women would probably get it 011
'fib's Eve. My own opinion is that now
that the Commonwealth Parliament has
adopted women's suffrage it wonld be idle
for the 8ta,te to hold out any longer. The
women do not want the vote in order to
govern this country. They want the vote
beaause they do llot want to be mi~
gQverned, and they know that there has
been misgovernment. I do not suppose
there is a woman in the Govel'llment
employ at the present time who reeeiycs
the same rate of pay. as a lUan
doing
the same class of work.
One of the arguments agaillst giYiug
women a vote is that they arc
not qualified to vote, or at all events that
some of them are not qualified. 'Yell, a,
great number of men are not qualified to
vote. Then we have the stock arO'ument
b
that if a, woman Yote.s in the same way as
her hnsband there IS 110 need for her to
have a vote at all, and if she votes against
him the husband will have no vote. I
think that is a perfectly ridiculous argument, because one could argue in the same
0
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wa.y with regard to any two electors in
the State. Take two brother::; for instance.
If they vote together it makes two Yotes,
and if one votes against the other it nullifies l>oth. If a woman has a different
opinion from her husband she needs to have
a different y(!)te from him, and if there are
two women. in the house there is no
reason why both of them should not
vote as they please. It has been argued
in the able speech of the hon€lrable
member for Gippsland vYest that the
interests of the country districts might
suffer. That may be so to some extent,
although I have no reason for such an
<opinion, bnt in any case I do not think
that is a proper argllment to bring forward. In business we in the country
might suffer as against the town, but, if
women have a right to the vote, they
should get it. Our late Queen ruled over
the whole of the British Empire, and
surely we will not deny women a vote in a
small State like this. I should llOW like
to say a word or two with reference to the
prop~sal that the Upper House should
have the power of suggesting amendments
in Money Bills. It appears to me that we
should be very careful in handing 0ver to
a body of legislators who are not directly
responsible to the people a power of creating dead-locks. The Bill throws the whole
responsibility of rejectiIlg a measure in
which amendments have heen suggested
by a.nother place on this House. It
is true that, under certain circumstances,
'we have the power of dissolutioll, and then
when the measure has been before this
House again and sent to the Upper House,
both Houses are to have a joint sitting.
But I would point out that at that joint
sitting there is no power given by clause
34, so far as I can see, to con.sider the
suggestion at all. There is only power to
deliberate on amendments actually made.
Therefore it is quite possible that we
would have a dissolution w111ich would be
absolutely futile .• I think that a referendum might be a better means of preventjug deadle>eks, because then the question
in dispute would be referred directly to
the people and we would get a distinct
answer, yes or no. At present, when we
have a dissolution and members have
to roe re-elected, it frequently happens
that members are returned on personal groundR, and it would not 11>e
p0ssible at such an electi<on to get a distinct answer on a question of disagreement
between the two Honses. Turning to the
Mr. Keogh.
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question of the separate J'epresentation of
the eivil service, it has been stated by
severa.l honorable members that that
question was not placed before the country
at the recent general election, but the
question of economic reform was before
tbe country, and the Premier has distinctly told us tha.t he must have this
clause providing for separate representation in the Bill, as part of the machinery
that is necessary to enable him to carry
out the mandate of the country. I therefore think that if we are in earnest in our
desire for reform, we must support the
Prelinier, and give him the machinery }le
needs in order to carry out the wishes of
the people. The civil servants have
banded themselves together as a
political assoaiatioll, and have been
using their power in their own interests. That has been a gr<lHvina
evil. I admit that the essence of democ~
racy is equality, and that every vote
should be of equal value. But every vote
nnder the existing system is not of equal
value, because the civil servants in almost
every electorate hold the balance of
power.
Mr. DUGGAN.-How many civil servants
are there in your electorate?
Mr. KEOGH.-There are a few hundred.
There are quite sufficient to put a man it!
or put a man out.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Then you will be out
next election.
Mr. KEOGH.-I cannQ)t help whether
I gQ) out or come in. I do not think it is
right that one class of the community,
and a very sman class, should have 30 or
40 members in this Chamber supporting
their interests, when, as a matter of
fact, if they had the number of members they are fairly entitled to, in
proportion to the rest of the Gommunity,
they would only have three or four.
Representative government, according to
Stuart Mill, means the people-the whole
people or a very numerous portion of
them-through their deput.ies elected
periodically by themselves, exercising the
ultimate controlling power over all
operations of government; and that they
shall exercise that controlling power in all
its completeness. N ow there is no doubt
. whatever that the representatives of the
people here have not been able to exercise
that ultimate controlling power over the
operations of government, because a certain class of this community have been
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over-represented. I am not going to delay the House further, as I know the
Premier is very anxiems to get a division
to-llight, but I have "ery much pleasure
in supporting this measure.
Mr. ANS'l'EY.-I have been a member
of this Cham bel' for a period of eight
weeks, and during the two or three times
that I have dared to get on my
feet t.o speak I do not think there is
allY member in this House who can
say that I have said an offensive word
of any individual irrespective of his
opinions. W· ell, I will take the members
upon that (the Ministerial) side of the
House. Many of them, or some of them,
were members of the Parliament of this
State probably before there was breathed
into me the breath of life.
But some
amongst them are as new to the Parliamentary history of their cOllntry as I am
myself. Now, suppose I wero to stand on
the floor of this chamber, and were to say
to them-" You pilferers, you panderers,
you incestuous creatures, you descendants
of adulterous ancestors," would they not
come to me afterwards an.d say-" Sir, J
am only new to the history of myconntry ;
do you know me 1" I should say "No."
" Do YOll k now any evil of me?" "~o,
sir." " Do you know any good of me 1"
" N"0, sir, because I am ignorant of you;
but it is necessary for political expediency
to cover you ~'tll with the same squid-like
spewing that the Premier and the Government of this country pour on the occupants of this corner." That, sir, is exactly
\\' here I stand on this issue. Now suppose
that there were a membar of this Government who, while &peaking of economy,
while speaking in the name of the public
interest, used the appliances and machinery
of this State to transport the women upon
whoUl he bestowed his lecherous affections, I ,vould say to him -" You are the
individual I blame." I would not cast his
lecherous offences upon all the men who
have been elected by the community.
Suppose there were another member of
this Government who, occupying a position of trust and honour, had used his
pnblic position in order to secure for some
private employe of his some public
concession which private individuals paid
a high sum for, and which he secured
for that pri vate employe at a mere
nominal fee, I would say to him"Sir, YOll ~re the guilty one; sir, you are
guilty of corruption." I would l10t say
that to all honorable members opposite,
Second Session 1902.-[70]
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and cover them with the guilt of his corruption. No mall among~t :rOil can say
that 1 am a bad man or a good man, uecau~e :ron kllO\\' notbing of me.
But since
it is not ,I.rgurnellt. that this Government
wants, since it steeps itself in the cesspool
of slander, 1 hope I may be able to show
th:tt in the dirt and filth and odium of
ShL11der men can descend and moet them
on common ground.
The SPEA.K ER.-nle hOllorable member is now t:peal, ing to the second reading
of a Bill. 1 have not yet heard him address himself to that question.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I am speaking no\.,.·
in connexion with the matter whieh
was brought up by the 'l'reasurer last
night. He said, sir, that he stood upon
the quarter deck-he had his foot on
the quarter deck.
\Vell, J was very
pleased to hear it. I am at all times:
pleased to acquire information from an
who may be willing to give it to me, but
I thought, until he had explained himself,
that he had his foot in the sewer, and that
he was trying to empty it with his mouth ..
For what sort of an address was it for a.
man, a statesman, a leader of the country
who poses as the saviour, t he little cheap.
redeemer of this community in the hour
of its distress? vVe had a two hours"·
speech from the Treasllrer. Marked by
"cnlchaw," was it not? Marked by
gentility, was it not-marked by the·
decency which one man should show to
another, was it 11l0t 1 It was marked by
low abuse, remarkable for loud-mouthed
assertion, remarkable for the volume
of yenom that was dribbling constantlyfrom his lips.
Some of you object to us.
who occupy this corner; a.pparently some
of you deny. that we can be as bonest as
you are, some of you seem to doubt that
Ulen who hold opinions contrary to yours
can even be sincere in their opinions.
"VeIl, let us discnss the question. Suppose t.hat amonnt of abuse had been
poured forth by men ill this corner, to..
what would you have ascribed it? To
our vulgarity. Suppose that amount of·
loud-mouthed assertion had been poured
forth from this corner, to what would YOUt
have ascribed it1 To our gutter education. If we bad exhibited in any form
or shape the amount of venom which this
Government has poured forth on every
man who has occupied this corner, it
wonld have been said that we were displaying by our venom that very class
hostility of which you aCCllse 11S of being
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the sole cLlstodians, but which some of
yon gentlemen upon the Government
benches. seem to exhi19it in every remark, III every gesture, in all you say
and do. W' ell, we have our opinions
rightly or wrongly upon these questions.
Tho Treasurer pointed to the men who
. were ](J~l~ing for a sign and for a symbol,
and shalong a feeble fist he with raucous
voice called upon God with foul blasphemy to strike all men dead who
un.:·cd to have '~Ul opinion oontrary to
his own. The Treasurer spoke of signs
-and symbols. Now we know' that men of
the Treasurer's profession live on precedellt~ -liYO on signs and symbols-that in
the whole course of their occupation they
have to justify everything by a precedent,
and they justify a wrong thing so long as
there is a precedent behind it; justice has
no foundation unless it has a pr0cedcnt.
Yet we find this very Premier who is
going to take a course in the interests of
the eountry withoHt a precedent for it-'who is going to make a precedent if
necessary in ordor to save his country-we find to-night that no sooner did the
h0l1ontble member for Delatite mention a
:-single case than the Premier demanded a
precedcn t. Signs and symbols! \Yell, I
have also looked into the scriptures without professing to be in any way very
l:icripthral or very christian.
)11'. VV AT'l'.--Y our maiden effort.
111'. ANSTEY.-Yes, my maiden effort.
I am going' to make more maiden efforts,
too, before I have done with this Government. I was tbinkiug last night, when
the Treasurer was talking about signs and
sym boIs, of the passage which says,
"vVine is 11 mocker, strong drink is
raging." Lord, I thought, h()w much he
must have consumed if his rage is an
exam plar of the orade of the bottle.
"'Whom the Gods wish to destroy they
·first drive mad." Oh, how soon will this
·Government be destroyed if the madness
.of the Treasurer's envy, and rage, and
spite, and venom, as exhibited in
his speech of last night may be taken
as an ipdication of the length of
its existence. I will not repeat a. hackneyed phrase, and say we will give the
'rreasurer a Roland for his Oliver, but we
will give him a MickNathan for his Larry
Foley. The Treasurer, in his speech last
night, said'Vhen the Parliament came back from the
ballot hox, who was it wasted time reiterating
old arguments, oppoEing the will of the
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country, taking division after division: who
was it that in contumacious defiance of the
verdict of the electors moved amendment after
amendment, and delayed the passage of the
measure on which the country had definitely
pronounced!
It was the public servants,
through thelr advocates and partisans in that
IIouse.
.

'VeIl, the 1'reasurer seemed to forget
that he had a history.
He talked
of honour, of principles, and of everything but morals, which was the best
thing he could have left ul1tottCiled.
He seemed to forget his past rocord. He'
seemed to think that we' were to sit here
in this cornel' and be the victims of
slander and abuse, and to be held
up for ridicule, and that no man
was to mention in this House anything of his past career. 1 am only
an infant in the political history of my
cOl1ntry, but I remember that for ten
years, so long as the honorable member
for Norman by was not a Minister, wben the
affairs of his country were at stake he was
not to be seen for months within the
precincts of this Parliament for attendiag which he derived a sala,rv. vVhen he
did come, what did he do ~ ~ He hovered
with sepnl<thral croak and cadaverous
aspect, like a vulture waiting to prey
upon the vitals of every Government
that was in power, never happy unless
he was a Minister of the Crown. Who is
he to talk about public economy and the
saving of the public funds, whell, for
month after month and year after year,
he drew his share of the public reV(;'11ue8
of this community, for which he rendered
no service, except that he went sometimes
into the solitude of the bush, and now and
again eame into this House to paral v ze it
with reiterations of ~tale sophism~ and
the deliveryof impromptu speeGhes ~
Mr. ANDRmYs,-He did tho service of
staying away, anyhow.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Yes, he did that.
I
want to ta.ke a lesson, or a part of a
lesson, from the junior' member for Melbourne East. rrhat honorable member
dived into the pages of romance, and told
us a blood-curdling story about things that
live on blood. I do not wish to dG> that.
I wish to bring tears to your eyes, if I can.
I wish to tell you about a goat. It was,
I believe: the practice of t he ancient Jews
·to every year take a goat, and on the
back of that goat to load their sins and
their iniquit.ies, and then, with maledictiG)J)S and with Cllrses anel with l,icks.
they drove that poor goa t to perish in th~
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wilderness. Oh one occasion the goat
bucked against "doing a perish," and
when the Jews returned from the slaughter
of the Gideonites they found that the goat.
hud returned to the camp, bringing back
to their rightful owners all the sins alld
all the iniquities, all the maledictions and
all the kicks.
~Ir. Sml'H. - Did one goat do all
that?
~Il'. ANSTEY.~One goat did all that,
and one goat is. quite sufficient for this
Government, I can assure you.
~I1'. ·WA'l'l'.-Is it n case of "one Government one goat"~
:JIr. ANSTEY.-Yes; and I was going
to point out that the goat in this instance
was the labour party. A bit of the goat
is beginning to kick. I am only perhaps
the hind leg 01' the horns, but I am going
to have a kick or a butt before I consent
to be spat on and slandered and jeered
at ; I am llOt going to be so treated
without having a good kick before I
perish. The Government have used us as
a very good goat. This Government, in
one way or another, seem to have taken
thig cornel' party-" the men of this corner,
the descendants of the adulterers, the
seekers for signs and symbols "-as a convenient kind of sacrificial goat, upon
which they propose, if they possibly
can, to load all the sins and all the iniquities to which Governments and Parliaments are heh·. There are 95 members
in this Cham bel'. I may be very wrong
and very foolish, but I am one of those
who desire to see the strength of this
Chamber retained at its present standard.
I desire this for the simple reason that I
believe it is much cheaper to contest a
small seat than it is to contest a large
one, and if economy is necessary I would
say--" Do away somehow with the paraphernalia and the cel'emGmials that attach
themsel ves to the parliamentary institutions of the old country." If, as the
honorable member for St. Kilda said, this
cQnunullity consists of a body of shareholders, and if this is the Chamber in
which the bOltrd of directors sits, then Ie ~
us level it down to a board of directol'3,
put it in charge of its caretaker if it is
fonnd uecessary, do away with these
trappirlgs, theso ceremo1li:1ls, and all these
things whieh are considered so necessary
to the maintenance of the parliamentary
institutions and the conduct of the Government business of this country. The
Government say that it is no good talking
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about that sort of reform. They say
that we must have a reduction, and,
if that is the case, I reply-" W'ell,
anything you like.
I am not particular what is the number to which
the Parliament of this country is reduced,
so long as that reduction of membership
also gives to us a radical alteration of
that Upper Chamber which has been
for so many years a burke and a block
upon progressive legislation in this community." But do the Govel'l1ment want
that ~ Are Upper Chambers necessary ~
"Oh, yes," they say, "Upper Chambers
are essential; you are only rabid if you
believe anything to the centrary."
I
should like to ask the commercial men in
this Chamber if there is any bank or private corp0ration or business institution in
this community at all that conducts its
business upon a' commercial basiR, and
also upon the basis of an Upper Chamber?
Is there any business institution in this
community that elects one board of directors to do its business and another board
to throw it out? No, sir, commercial institutions do not want Upper Chambers in
the conduct of their business because
Upper Chambers and cf)mnll~rcialism do
not go tClgether.
Mr. MCCU'l.'CIIEON.-A board of directors
can alter its decision next day.
1\11'. ANSTEY. - St) could we if we
were on Ollr own. It is the other place
that stops us from doing it. The Premior
believes he is an honorable man and a
gentleman, and that in some way he is
the great Obi man who is going to save
the country.
The othm' night, when
discussing this question of the separate
representation of the public servants
the leader of the Opposition said some
thing abou t revenge, and the leamer of
the Government replied, "Do yon think
that I would be actuated by revenge?
Do you think that I would descend to
any such tactics?" ,VeIl, I do ·not know,
but, as a new member of this Honse, who
has been accused of coming here only as
a parasite and a panderer, I reckon I aln
just about as good as the Premier of thi~
State.
Mr. DowNwAHD.-Better.
~Ir. ANSTEY.--And I believe I am a
bit better, 01', at any rate, no worse. In this
connexion 1 remember that Harvey Duff
said to Con the Shaughraull, "Look here,
Con, do you think I would do it to you,
Con? Do YOll think I would sell you at
all, Con ?'=. Con the Shaugbraun replies,
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" I think your history is good enough for
anything," and that is what I think .; and,
although my opinion may not count for
much, I venture to say that the opinion
of some 0f th8 gentlemen who are associated as colleagues with the Premier to-day
ought to be a good enough verification
for any opinion \" hich I, as an individual,
may h~ld in this House. One of those honorable gentlemen who are now good, honest,
moral, upright men, real redeemers and
saviours of their country, once said of the
man who occupies the position of head of
this State to-day--" The fall of Lucifer
was very rapid. and very easy, but the fall
of the honorable member for Lowan,
although not so rapid, was equally easy."
Mr. WA'l"l'.-vVho said that?
:Mr. ANSTEY.-Never mind who. I
do not want to give the Jlonorable gentleman away. He is not a bad fellow.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -TheChief Secretary.
Mr. ANSTEY. - The same man abo
said-" The honorable member for Lowan
entered politics as a green and callow
politician, but quickly developed all the
characteristics of the wily one. He was a
. dodger, he was a crank, he was a catspaw,
he was the willing instrument of worse
~e.n." That is not my opinion, do not
forget. "Principles, or his mORt solemn
plt;\dge, he could easily forget, because with
all the casuistry of a lawyer, he could
. always explain away the disparity between
his oath and his action." I ten the House
1 would thillk a lot bef~n I followed a
IPan of that kind.
Mr. WA'.I.'1.' •.,-That is not !:\ true description.
Mr. KIR'l'ON.-You ought to be ashamed
to say it, but you are not ashamed to say
anything.
Mr. ANSTEY.-The honorable gentleman left shame behind him long ago in
his political career.
Mr. KIR'l'oN.-I· did more for the
party yon are misrepresenting in this
State before you came here than you have
ever done.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Probably, sir, I was
here before that honorable gentleman was
born, or before he was very old. I wish
to say that it is not a question with me
whether these men are public servants or
not. 'What I feel hurt about is that
members of this Government have stated
that the labour members have merely
pandered to a section, and that is
an unfair thing to say about any new
member of the House.
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Mr. KIRTON.-It is perfectly correct.
ANSTEY. - j f the honorablegentleman was outside I would say something stronger. 'When I stood f~r East
Bourke Boroughs I said on every platform
upon which I stood-and this needs no'
re-assertion by me in this Ha)Use, because'
it can be verified by thousands of men in
that constituency-" If there are any
servants of the State here I wish to'
tell them that if they are going to
put me into a public position merely on
the ground that I shall be a snpporter of
certain things that they desire brought
about in Parliament, I do not want"
their votes, because I do not wish to be
returned to any public position upon atlY
mere sectional question whatsoever."
111 a like manner I have said to working men-" Do not vote for me just
because I happen to gain my living
as a' wage-earner. Vote for me f01·
the opini.ons to which I give utterance.
If you believe that those opinions and'
those principles which I enunciate aregood, then vote for them." Will honorablemembers tell me if there is anything of a
degrading character in that? To the'
man who stands there by that Government bench and says that there is any •.
thing in my private or public life which is
degrading, I say I defy him inside this:
Honse or outside of it to prove it.
This Government have come down and'
said to the House-'~ We propose to take'
the franchise from certain men in this'
community,"-and the reaoson, what is it~·
vVhat did the Premier say ~
First;
reason-" I assure this Parliament that
there are certain persons in the public
service"-Mr. BEN'l'.-That is not in order.
Mr. ANSTEY.- How do you know ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are not Speaker
now.
Mr. ANSTEY.-The Premier said. "ffhis Government is assured that there
are certain intelligent pr.rsons in the publie service who voted flOr the Government"
-their degree of intelligence being measurecl by the support they rendered to
the Government-" but we have it on
good authority that the great majority
of the public servants did not yote
for the Government." That is a fine
reason for depriving any man of a vote.
They had it on the best authl)rity. That
is reason No.1. Does any man in this
House or in this eommunity know, or
ca.n he hOllestly Sl:l.Y that he knows,
Mr.
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,how any individual or section in this
(:orumUl;ity polled their votes?· I asked
myself wht:n I heard that
statement, whether this Government in addition to its other virtues utilized its
.power to violate the secrecy of the
ballot-box_ If it did not do that, its
..()pinion is worth no more than that of any
other person in the community, and the
argument. is worth nothing. What was its
.second reason ~ It saiu-" Well, these
persons utilized their position in an organized manner." Fancy that now! The
world, it is said, progresses by the unity
.of men who have ideas in common, but to
this Government organization is a crime.
He said-"They were organized to so
.Ghange the laws of tbis conmmnity that
they could bring about. better conditions
and increase the price received for their
labour." 'Vhat a crime! And the third
reason was that at an early hour in the
.mornitlg a certain person ill that corner
{the labour corner) got up and actually
made a suggestion which was acceptable
to 01 her Members of Parliament. And
.the Premier said in effect, that the
reason advanced by certain persons in
"that corner" was a sufficiellt reason for
depriving these men of the franehise.
Why?' V-le do not know why. Any defence advanced from "that corner " is
good enough for an objection by this
Government. 'What wus his fourth reason?
"They are the only section of
.the community who have a direct personal
interest in the attainment of certain
things." Is that true? 'What becomes
.then of the labour men who fight for labour
Jegislatioll ~ Have they not a direct interest in the passing of certain laws? Have
.not the mallee farmers, when they want
.a water supply, a personal interest?
Eave not the miners, when prospecting
votes are in question, a personal illterest?
'Yhat section of the community has not
llsed its influence to secure something for
itself? Every section, whether farmers,
wage-earners, or land-owners, sees how,
and by what means it can change the
laws of the couutry so that it may be
materially benefited by those laws. This
idea of representing sections is not ne'y.
Heaven only knows where it began, and
nobody knows where it will end. Perhaps
it started with Noah. vVe may study the
history (If these things and find s:)mething
interesting a.nd amusing. But 1 venture to
.say that this GoVel'lHllent cannot find in
.histOl:Y nor in reason, any j llstification for
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this proposal. The junior member for
Melbourne East quoted something that
occurred last century, but he forgot
to mention that exactly what the
Rockingbatn Government did was to
sweep out what this Government
proposes to enact. It swept away the
special franchises that existed. It swep~
away not merely the civil service franohise,
but a number of ancient franchises that
existed at that time.
Mr. \VA'l"l'.-Placemen.
Mr. ANSTEY:-Not only those, but
all the old, absurd franchises. It swept
away those franchises with the distinct
object of bringing in a new franchise.
The Treasurer pointed out. last night that
the franchise for the civil service was not
replaced fora period of some 70 years. That
is quite true; but he forgot to point out
the valuable lesson to be drawn from
that. 'Vith the downfall of the Rockingham Ministry that swept away the
old franchises, there came into existence
w hat was known as "the great tory
supremacy,') and under that which dominated the English Govermnent down to
the period of the Reform Bill we had the
extension of the old dea.th penalties from
5 to over 200 in number. We had the
destruction of such vestige of the privileges
that existed of trades unionism, and the
destruction of the privileges for the exercise of freemen rights, and we bad the
domination of that Minister who is known
as "The Bloody C:lstlel'eagh," also a renegade Irishman, who sold the liberties of his
country for the cash of an alien Government.
Dr. MALoNEY.-He got his reward.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Yes, he cut his throat.
He destroyed the liberties of the lrish
race, and put the iron heel of oppression
on the British democracy, and moreover,
he enacted those gltgging Acts that put
the gag on liberty of speech and freedom
of thought. So lUuch for the illustrations
of the 1'reasurer. J t was not removed
until a new democracy swept away that
odious oppression that the tory supremacy
had created in England. 1'his is a pamllel
that the Treasurer omitted. Here is the
beginning of a tory supremacy. 1'his is not
the tirst time that such aproposal as this
has been introdnced into the Parliament
of this country. I would remind you that
when. first brought up, it was introduced
in that home of rabid radicalism-an(·)ther
place. Only once did it ever dare to show
its nose in this place-I am speaking of
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special representation-and then it was
under a Government which became famons
in the history of this community as the
Government of the "gag," and of the
"iron hand."
It was a Government
having an enormous majority, and using
its po\ver if it could to snppress liberty
outside and the rights of members in this
Chamber, that provides the peculiar analogy for the present occasion. I will
point out a still further analogy. It was
in Irish history, which js good for analogies, especially under an Irish Ministry.
In the Parliament of England to-day
there is fighting a little minority-fighting for what they conceive to be the right
thing. They may be wrong, but they
believe they are l'iglit, and they protest
against what they call" coercion" and the
"gag." For liberty, one time 01' another,
Irishmen have fought and struggled, and
seen sometimes the gallows and transporta,tion, believing, as Byron has put it,
thatThey never fail who die
In a great cause; the block may soak their
gore;
Their heads may sodden in the sun; their
limbs
Be strung to city gates and castle wallsBut still their spirit walks abroad ..

I am going to ask this House what would
these dead Irishmen of the past think if
they could see, in a new and free community, a Go:erllment headed by a Duff
and dominated by a Fagan, invested with
a little brief authority, and utilizing it to
penalize men simply because they have
expressed opinions which they believe to
be right, and have used the powers
which freedom has conferred upon them,
and which they have a right to use?
I am going to ask, last of all, what is the
value of sucm. a measure? The Government have said, as an argument in defence
of it, that these mel'l have actually exerted
an influence far beyond their numbers.
How do they do that ~ They simply go
abroad and make the impress of their
opinions, good or bad, upon other men.
Have they not the right to do that ~
Certainly they have. It may be bad for
the community, or it may be good, but it
is not for us to judge as to whethcr the
expression of h0lJ.eBt opinion does harm.
III the conflict of ideas the progress of
the world is secured. That is my opinion.
I may be wrong. Other men who believe to the contrary may be right. I
want to fight for my opinion irrespective of personal enmities or hatreds.
Mr. Anstey.

.
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But the Government say that these men
exercise an immense influence in the com-

I

munity, far beyond their numbers. But
are we going to decide that? If a man
exercises an inf:I.uence through his cOlwictiol1l.s, he is given the opportunity to do it,
and~he embraces that opportunity, whicl'l is
exercised in the church, in the chapel, in
the public-house, in the temperance court,
and in the club and lodge, and even on
the playgrounds of the people. If you
take away that man's vote, docs that minimize his inf:I.uence ~ You can never
possibly take away that man's influence upon the conduct of legislation in
the interests of the community. 'What is
going to happen when we shall hayc giyon
these men special representation, when
there shall be sittirlg in this chamber two
mell to whom allq uestions of greatllational
importance are subordinated to one tl'iyjal
issue, a personal issue, and in a smn,ller
Honse than this, for we are going to reduce the number of members of this
House to 561 'rhe fate of Govermnents
may depend on th(l)se two votes, and since
those men will be returned on the yotes
of one section of tho c~)lnmunity, and of
one section only, they aro bound to make
it a condition of the support whieh they
render that the Government shall give
to them the things that they requiro.
The Government think they are going to
improve the condition of affairs, bllt the
remedy which they propose is no remedy
at all. It is worse than no renledy; it
only extends the evil. I believe thrtt this
Government is dominated purely by the
spirit of vengeance, and that it is
domillated by that spirit all the time. I
believe that nothing good can come out of
that. I thank honorable members for
the patient hearing they have g'iyell mo,
and, although I sit in this cornel', and
may hold opinions different from t.he majority of honorable members, I desire
nothing m.ore than to defend the opinions
which I honestly hold. The opinions
will, I believe, if they are adopted, be for
the good of the community. They may
be wrong, according to the views of some
h0norable members, but it is only in a
deliberativc assembly of this kind that we
can discuss them. I have no personal
or class animosities. The labour movoment is not to me a mere division of
this class from other classes, and in opposition to all other .classes. It is only the
association of men, irrespective of class or
creed, who believe that certain things are
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ad vaatageous and beneficial to the commnnity as a whole, and thn,t they are the
things upon which the well-being, the
stability, and the secnrity of the State
really depend.
There is no man too
rich to represent my opinions, so long as
he does represent them.
I hate no man
because he is rich, and I ask other men
not to despise me because I am poor, and
I WOLlld ask that in spite of the cheap
sneer of the honorable gentleman who
comes from Ballarat.
~Ir. Km,ToN.-That does not harmonize
with the sentiments you expressed just
now.
Mr. ANSTEY.-It was because of the
insolent abuse by the Government of our
party, and I am prepared to indulge 1n
similar rejoinders if abuse is ladled out
to us again. Treat me as a man, and.1
will treat all honorable members of thls
House on the same footing.
Mr. MADDEN.-I may say at once
that I am in favour of the great bulk of the
Bill which is now before the House. In
the very first speech I made in Parliament,
when I moved the address in reply for the
IJatterson Government in 1894, I said
that I was in favour of reducing tho
numbers of this Honse to 60, and the
nUI11 bors of the other Honse in proportion,
and of largely reducing the payment
of members. At the election of 1899
I reiterated those statements, with the
exception of one, and I said that I was
in favour of reducing this House to 60
members or less, so that, at any rate, I
can claim to be consistent, though perhaps
a little before mv time. I desire also to say
now, as I said \~hen a similar Bill was introduced by the Government last session,
that I do nUot intend to snpport the whole
of the Bill. r:rhere are certain provisions
in it against which I have fought so long
as I have been in politics, and I see no
reason now to change my views in respect;
to them. The women's suffrage, the joint
sitting, the double dissolution, and the
power of suggestir)1) I do not approve of.
Mr. ANDREw~.-Are you against all
those?
Mr. MADDEK.-I am against all
those.
Mr. A:NDREws.--And yet the Government ran you as a supporter.
Mr. :JIADDEN.-1 said what I meant,
and I do not tlU'U back on ·what I said.
Mr. ANDREWS. - You were straight
enough then to the Government.
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~lr. ~lADDE:N.-'1'he honora,ble member may talk to the Government, and lea.ve
me alone.
'Vo have had a good long
experience of the Constitution as it is at
present. It was moulded on the English
Constitution, and as the State developed,
the Constitution was from tinle to time
altered.
1,Vhen differences aroso, the
Constitution was altered to meot those
differences; and the last alteration of
the Constitution was passed in 1881 by
that illustrious radical, Sir Graham Berry,
and he said that it would remove the canse
of all differences between the two IIonr:;es.
Strange to say, that radical memlUl'e did
have the effeet it was intended to have,
and perhaps a little more effect than the
honorable gentleman himself intended.
I cannot but think that tho prer:;cllt proposed alteratior.s in the Constitntioll of
the Parliamen t of Victoria n.re 1Horo
or less in the nature of an at.tltck
upon the jurisdiction and authority of
the other House.
'rhat I can bo no
party to. I have waited until the end of
this debate, for I suppose I shall be
the last speaker, but I have done sO'
designedly. 'Where is the impeachment
of thl;) other Chamber ~ I want to heur
some history of the offences of that
Chamber. So far I have not heard a,
single word; and I say that while things
are as they n:rB, we should not go to
Nor-.yay or anywhere else for a clumsy
method to settle differcnces which dc) not
exist. That is the position at prCEl'nt..
The othor Chamber has a suspensiye Yote,
and nothing more, and I seo no reason,
whell that suspensive vote is used with
discn;tion aud \\'ith benefit to the State,
why it should be taken away now, becanr:;e
this Government has seen fit to introdnce
these provisions into the Bill for pm'Iiamentary plll'posel:l. There is n~ donut t1
great demand for reform, and It \yould
be just as well that we should r:;ee what
brought that demand about. The country people, who hnve gone along Ycry
placidly-a little tQO placidly somctime~
-suddenly awakened to the fact that tho
debts of the State were piling up at a
terrible rate, that great extravagance was
being persisted in by radical Go\'ornllle~t
after radical Government, and fol' a plam
purpose. That purpose was to keep the
balance of power. 'fhe Government extravagantly sp~nt money, and extra:V:1gantly carried out great public works on
Trades Hall lines, not that the scats of
certain honorable Members of Parliament
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should bo maintained, but in order that
the gentlemen holding those seats should
support those Governments in their extravagance.
Mr. FrNK.-Does not that apply to
every Govern men t ?
Mr. MADDEN.-I do not think that
all Governments have done that. I may
tell honorable members that in the
eighteenth century Governmellts held
their power by the wilful corruption of
members.
"Va have had it on thG
:authority of Burke-and Burke seems
to be very much the fashion in this debate-that the whole of the civil service
Qf England was disorganized and dissatisfied becanse the King's turnspit was a
Member of Parliament. But that is all
changed. Members are not now corrupt
and are not now bribed; but does it
matter much to the public, if, ill order
that honorable members may maintain
their seats, large sums of money out of
the Treasury are expended on works to
keep them in power, and to maintain the
extravagant government. It seems to
me to come to very much the same thing.
'There was another thing that these
gentlemen in the country recognised, and
that was that we were going too far
.altogether ill the direction of socialism.
We had social Bill after social Bill passed,
and then it was found that the effect on
the State was that business was disturbed
and credit affected. They then became
frightened.
.
Mr. Pm:NDERGAs'f.-The·re was llOt
much socialism when yon said that we
were within measurable distance of
il'eplldiation.
Mr. DowNwARD.-The honorable member did not say that.
Mr. MADDEN.-I am indebted to the
,.honorable member fQr the reminder
,that I did not say that.
'What I
.said was that we were within mea:surable distance of having to ask for
time to pay our debts. As I say, the public were cOllverted, alld is it reasonable to
thillk that when the public were converted,
for the reasons I have given, they would
make it a part of their programmo that
an attaok should be made on another
place as a means of obviatillg the evils
they complain of? This conversion of
honorable members is really a curious
thinf!', and it remillds us of what we have
heard on good authority, that Sir H.obert
Peel owed his success in life to "being
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converted at the conversion of the average
man." A good many men in Victoria
were re<.:ently converted at the cOlllversion
of the average man, and the result is the
great strength that the Government now
has behind it to support it in doil1lg what
is right in the interests of this State. Of
course I may be told that the parts of the
Bill which I am opposing were before the
country, and that the country approved of
them. Now, the position the country was
in was really the position of t he man who
was offered an oyster, and would not refuse
the oyster simply because it had a beard.
vVhell he obtained the oyster he could
deal with the beard himself. I think we
will find, before we have done with this
measure, that what happened to the
o'yster'~ beard will happen also to these
clauses. Again I say, where is the impeachment of the Upper House? 'What
:Minister has told us the reason why these
proposals are included in the Bill'?
We have had two able speeches from
Ministers in defending the Bill, but we
have not been told what offences the
Upper House has committed. I have gone
into the matter very carefully, and I have
taken out a n nm ber of differences that have
arisen between the two Chambers since
1862. I shall read a few of them and comment upon them. In 1862 the first real
difference between the two Houses ocCUlTed, and the canse of it 'was a clause
in the Hailway Management Bill relating
to the conditiQns of leasing the rail ways,
and providing that those conditions were
to be laid before both Houses. The
C0tll1cil amended the clause by further
providing that ~uch conditions must be
approved by resolution of both Houses.
Apparently an attempt had been made to
introduce one-House legislation.
The
amendment led to a disagreement alld tQ
a ccmferenee, the proper constitutiollal
course, and the Council gave way.
I
think it has regretted ever sillce that it
did so, because that was the beginning
of much more serious quarrels.
The
next difference occurred in 1864-5 in
connexion with the Public Moneys
and Audit Law Consolidation Bill. The
Laud Act of 1~62 provided that the money
resulting from the sale of la.nd should be
applied to the purposes of immigratiolJ.
This House, in its wisdom, thought that
snch part of those moneys as was not
expended in immigration should lapse into
general revenue.
There was a disagreement, and the Assembly still insisting on
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the disagL'eement, the consideration of the
message from the Con neil was deferred for
six ll"lOnths, and the Bill was lost. There,
fore this House gave way on that occasion. The next occasion was in the san1e
year, when the Appropriation and Tariff
Bill was passed by the Assembly and sent
up to the Council.
In that case the
Speaker in this House objected to the Bill,
and said it was not a proper measure to
~end to another place, but he was oyerruled by the Honse, and the Bill was sent
up. The President there having stated
his view that it was a violation of the rights
and usages of t he House of Commons, the
Bill was laid aside. The Tariff Bill was,
then sent up separately and rejected, and
this House was dissolved. That terminated that dispnte for the time beiL'lg.
The next dispute occurred in 1866 ill
c()onnexion with the Customs Import Duty
<md Gold Export Duty Bill. rrhis Bill was
l'ejected by the CQuncil because the pream ble contained matters foreign to a Bill
()f Supply. That ,"as again going outside
parliamentary usage. Of course this is
.ancient history, but I want to trace the
history of the movement which the present Government has taken up. That
Bill, as I say, was rejected by the Council,
and this House was prorogued for one day,
in order that the measure might be dis.cussed in another session. In the second
sessiou of 1866 the Customs Duties Bill
was seut up again to the Council, including a clanse provldi~1g for the repeal
or the gold duty. 'rhe COllncil objected to the
"tack," and subsequently a conference was held, and anew Bill waR introduced and passed.
Now, what offence was that on the part
of the Council? It was only keeping to
the Constitntion of En2:1and, and it said
to this House-" ,As SO';~l as you are ready
to bow to tbe Const.itntiolJ, we will pass
the measure into law." The next difference occurred in 1867, when the Appropriation Bill was sent up containing the
Darling grant, and was rejected. I lJeed
Hot remind honorable members of that
incident in the history of Victoria, but it
was an unj t.lstifiable attempt to encroach
on the privileges of another Chamber. In
the second session of 1867 the Appropriation Bill was again sent up with the Darling grant, and was again rejected. 'Ve
know what that brought about. The
Government obtained a dissolutioLl, and
applied for £500,000 of supply.
That
brings us to the Consolidated Bevenue
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Bill; that was rejected by another Chamber, because the purposes for which supply was asked were not disclosed,
as required by section 55 of the
Constitution Act. The other Chamber
was afraid that the Darling grant was to
be paid out of that £5()0,000, and it
rejected the Bill. 'rbat particular trouble
was terminated by Sir Charles Darling
writillg to the Govermnent here, and declining to accept allY gratuity for himself
or Lady Darling. Next we come, in 1869,
to the Land Laws Amendment Bill. The
Council amended a clause in that measure
which provided that certain proceeds from
the sale of land should be devoted to
immigration purposes.
That was tho
same old quarrel that had occurred previously~
In that instance, honorable
members in this House used terrifically
wild language about what they would do,
and the amendments of another place
were disagreed with by the Assembly on
the ground of privilege.
The Council
insisted on Gertain amendments, and a
conference was held, wirh the result that
a compromise was effected. That was the
proper course to pursue, and it was done
without aL::!y straining of the law. 'rhe
next tneasnre about which difference
arose was the Appropriation Bill containing provision for payment of members .
'rhe Bill was laid aside, but the objectionable matter that was inserted ill it
having been placed in a separate Bill, the
Appropriation Bill was passed.
The
Council again asked that the business
should be done in a propel' eOl'l::>titutioLvtl
way, and when that was cOlnplied with
there was no difficulty. Then we COllle
to 1881, and immediately afterwards the
last alteration of the Constitution was
made.
There was no further difficulty
until in 1894-5 the Land and Income
Tax Bill was passed by the Assembly and
rejected by the Council. This Chamber
subsequelltly admitted the justice of that
rejection by takillg out the Land Tax
clauses, and the Tneorne Tax Bill was then
passed by both Houses.
Mr. ANDREws.-Have you not forgotten
the embassy'!
Mr. 1vIADD.I:!.;N.-My honorable friend
should go to Henderson Africanus. He
will tell him all about it. '
Mr. BENl'.-I buried him.
Mr. MADDEN.-The next Bill of any
importance rejected by the Council w~s
the Plural Voting Abolition and ,"Volllell's
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Suffra~c Bill.
That measure was introduced by the Government in 1895-6, al:ld
was passed by . the Assembly, but was
rejected by the Council, and it was never
afterwards sent up from this Chamber.
So I srvY where is the indictment of the
Upper House which would justify the
drastic alteration in onr Constitution that
is now proposed 7 'Ve have been shown
nothing to \varrant it. I would like to
point out with reference to that Chamber,
that there is no aristocracy in Victoria.
vVe or our forbears came here to better
ourselves. vVe all came on the same
plane, and are, therefore, eq nal, so that
there can be no true analogy bet ween. our
Upper Chamber and the House of Lords.
Mr. ANDREws.-An aristocracy is better
than a plutocracy.
Mr. MADDEN.-I would also like to
remind honorable members that the U ppcr
House is an elective Chamber, composed
of men who for tho most part ha.Tc done
well for themselves in this country. They
are mostly pioneers and hllrd-headed
men of business, who should know where
the trne welfare of Victoria lies.
Mr. HIRscH.-And their own interests
especially.
Mr. MADDEN.-It is Dot permitted to
impute motives in Parliament. :Members
of that Chamber have never shown any
particular guarding of their o\vn interests.
rrhey have maintailled the Constitution,
and have passed very radical measures
when they knew that the will of the
people was behind those measures, and
they will do it again. Of course, if you
want to pass measures to coerce them,
then you come to the constituencies that
walltthe Upper House abolished altogether.
Mr. HmSCIr.-That is quite a different
thing.
:J1r. ~1ADDEN.-I say that these are
hard-headed men of business, who know
well where the interests of Victoria lie,
and I doubt very much whether they will
give up their rights and privileges under
the Constitution wlllen there is no necessityat all for it. The conference between
the two Houses that was held last week is
a striking instance of the way in which our
pre~ent Constitution enables differences
between the two Chambers to be adjusted.
There is a question whether the Factories
Act should be continued or not, upon which
the public are very keenly divided. Members of Parliament themselves arc by no
means unanimous on the point, and so
a difference arose between the two Houses.
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The Premier did the proper thing \"hen
he said that \\'e must use every constitutionaJ method to get tilis matter settled,
and he therefore proposed a conference.
That conference was accepted, the ma.nagel'S met, and the whole difficulty \VU8
got over in t\\'o clays. That seems to mo
the proper way to work the Constitution
of Victoria. I am not going to try to
please the Opposition by railing at tho
Government, as some h01l0rablo meml)el's
on this side have done, simply because I
differ with them on what I consider to be
some of the minor pt>ints of their Refol'lll
Bill. I certainly do not intend to say
anything about women's suffrage, except
that. 1 will vote against it. I do not
intend to fight the old bogey of the
criminal, the lunatic, and the Chinaman,
because that familiar triumvirate have
been called upon to do battle for the oi "il
servants. As to the double dissolutiun
and joint sitting, although I have considered the subject carefully from the
very outset, I do not think that would
be the means of getting oyer dead.lock~ if
we have any. So far we haye not got
them. The only \yay in which we arc
likely to have deadlocks is if we giye
the Upper House the right' of suggestion
in Money Bills. I cannot imagine a morc
likely means of bringing about dead-locks
than to give away the right of the purse,
and to allow the Upper Hou.se to interfere
in matters of finance. That power has
al ways been kept from another place, and
it should continue tc> be kept. The only
worse thing that I can imagine would be
to adopt the amendment which the honorable member for .Mandul'ang intends to
propose, that the right of suggestion
should be limited to once only. If the
right is limited in that way, a suggestion might come down from another
place when this House is functus o.tJicio,
the suggestion might then be treated with
contempt, and the other Chamber
might get into a temper. We do not
want that. We want the C0nFltitutioll to
be wc>rked in the future as it bas been
"'orked in the past, and not to have any
of these fanciful alterations in it. This
brillgs me to the most nnpleasant part of
the whole business, and that is the
separate representation of the civil servants. vVith respect to that, I am entirely with the Government, and I greatly
regret that it becomes necessary that I
should say such a thing. I ha'\'e very
many good friends in the civil senice,
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and there are many men in it whom I
esteem very highly. There are many men
in it who amply jur::;tify the paragraph in
:i\iacaulay, which I will read because I think
it will be instruotive to those honorable
members who do not remember it. The
passage I refer to is as follows : The State possesses a valuable body of servants, who remain unchanged while Cabinet
after Cabinet is formed and disElolved, who instruct Minister after Minister in his duties,
and with whom it is the most sacred point of
honour to give true information, sincere advice,
and strenuous assistance to their superior for
the time being. To the experience, the ability,
and the fidelity of this class of men is to be
attributed the ease arid safety with which the
direction of affairs has been manv times within
our own memory transferred fi'om Tories to
Whigs, and from Whigs to Tories.

That is the character of many of the men
in the civil service whom I know, and I
think it is a very great pity that that
service, as a service, should have banded
toget.her to obtain power which becomes
dangerons to the State. They combined
to control honorable members of Parliament, and through them to control the
Government of the State. They have
shown us what they could do. If they
had been more boldly led there is no doubt
at all that; a section of them would have
thrown the whole business of Victoria into
chaos, fI,nd we do not know where that
would have ended. They threatened it,
and therefore I say the Government 11ave
taken this means, and very properly, to
prevent the possibility of such a thing
happening again. The Government are
the custodians of the honour and the peace
of the State, and they show that they do
not shrink from this most unpleasant but
important dnty, and that t.heyare true to
their principles. I think they are perfectly
justified in doing it. If we allow the
service, banded together, to have that control, the position wi1l be th?-t we shall allow
tllem, \\'ho are the servants of the State,
receiving the Sb1te pay, doing the work
of the State, under regulations made
by the State, to manage to effect such
a control over Parliament as will enable
them to say what their rate of pay
shall be, ",bat the work they are to
do shall consist of, and what the regulations under which they work are to
be. If that state of things is brGmght
about, where doe3 the service of the State
come in 1 They 11a va brought this upon
themselves, and I greatly regret it for the
sake of many of theni; but if anyt.hing
was required to show that they:, value the
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power, it is furnished by their menace of
reprisals. The honorable member for
Kilmore to;d us of a highly respectable
civil servant with whom he had an interview. The fact that he is known to the
honorable mem bel' for Kilmore is n sufficient certificate of his l'espectahili ty.
He said to the honorable member for
Kilmore that if this Bill w~s pas~ed
his personal vote would be :lff'ectcu,
but that then there were his S(i)l1S anu his
daughters, and their sons and their
daughters, who down to the third and
fourth generations would swear a Yendetta against the Government, the C011sequences of which would be too horrible
to contemplate. I do not pretend to quote
verbatim what the honorable member
said, for who could report him Yerbntim 1
While you are watching for Olle r::;cintilltttion after another through his speech, you
cannot possibly bear in mind the exa.ct
words in which a conversation between
himself and a civil serl'ant with a
grievance was carried on. rrhe honorable
member has stated that this is :.t reason
for leaying the franchise as it ir::;. Tt
seems to me, if it is trne, to be an excellcnt
reason for eliminating women's snffrage
entirely from the Bill, but it is certainly
no argument for leaving the civil 15enice
vote where it ~tands at present. Then
there is the comparison with other minorities, such as religious bodies, anel miners
and farmers, and others. That i8 simply
absurd. rrhe 'ciyil servants are people
receiving the pay of the State-the only
people receiving the pay of the Statcand there can be no comparison between
them and people working independently
out8ide. It has been reported of me, and
with truth, in the pTess, that I said we
could not afford to keep Prwtorian gnards.
I said it publicly, and I repeat it now.
The same result has invariably bv.ppened
where any' State has allowed its Prretol'ian
guards to get into power. The pl'[etori~n
guards in Rmne put the Empire II p to the
highest bidder, and it S6ems to mo that
the gentlemen who sought to be Prrotorian
guards in Victoria, were quite ready to do
the same thing here. I may say it did
not bring' mnch luck to the mall who
bought the Empire, and I do not think
that it would have brought much lnck to
those who bought Victoria under the ::lame
conditions. But the fact is that \\'e cannot afford to try the experiment. 'Ve
should, however, be just and generolls to
the service, when we know we are taking
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from the),'ll the franchise.
When we
say to them-" You shall have no
further power il1l the government of the
country, because you receive Government
.pay, and because you have banded together," we should also say..!-H You are
our guests, you have no power over us,
and we must be just and generous to you,
.and treat you to the full as generously as
we can afford to do." ~rhis brings me to
the real vital questi011 of reform, and that
js the matter of which I spoke in the la.st
P,uliament-the redistribut.ion of seats
.and members, which will be dealt with by
another Bill. There are a good many
honorable members here who were not in
.the last Parliament, and I desil'e to remind them of this very serious matter.
'The next Parliament will be a greatly recluce~l Parliarnent iu numbers, so that the
.q uestion of voters and votes will be much
.more important then than it is now, important as it is. I desire to draw attention to the manner in which the present
Parliament was elected: because this, as I
.say, is a vital q Llestion. The distribution
of seats on the basis of numbers is simply
.absurd at present. Of course I do not go
.the length of saying that there should be
..equal electorates. ·What I say is that
the State should be divided into communities, and that those communities
should be as alike in nature as possible,
that they should have similar occupations
.as nearly as possible, and similar a~pira
tions. being good lleighbonrR each to the
.other, and pr@perly geographically placed
so that their votes in sufficient numbers
,could be taken easily. 'rhe most perfect
.community which I know is that which
.yon yourself, sir, represent-Collingwood.
That is a perfect community, the people
.are all of about an average quality, they
have the same politics, the same thoughts,
.and they are all good neighbours and
friendly people. They are all close to,gether, and there should be a greater
number of slluh a community as that per
member than should be the case with a
.community ill the country, where the
.people are scattered, and have no~ the
:same opportunity for intercourse with each
other. If the State is to be divided into
.56 elect«>rates, a city electorate should
.consist of 6,000 voters, a suburban or urban 5,000, and a country electorate somewhere between 4,000 and 4,500. I believe with these numbers, which seem to
be proportionate and fair, the State could
be divided into 56 electorates.
J11'1". Madden.
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Mr. InvINE.-Those are very nearly the
proportions that existed uuder the Act
when it was passed, alld which were imported into the Federal Act.
Mr. MADDEN.-Let us see how that
Act pans out.
Mr. ANDREWS. - Don't you think it
\vould be better to see how many members
would represent the communities of interest before you fix the exact number?
Mr. MADDEN.-I am perfectly satisfied that 56 is quite enough to represent
Victoria.
Mr. ANDREWS.-It may be too ·many.
Mr. MADDEN.-The honorable member can show us that it is too many when
he gets the map hung on the wall of the
chamber. The honorable member will
hear a good deal about it then.
At
present, sir, as 1 ['}'1entioned your GOllstituency, which adjoins mine, I may say
that, speaking from metHory, I represent
about 5,390 electors, while you, sir, and
your colleague (Mr. ·Wilkins), represent
Collingwood with only 5,200 odd electors.
At any rate, you have more than 100
fewer than Eastern Subnrbs, and yet you
have two representatives, where I represent the same number myself. In the
adjoining constituency on the other side
of my electorate-Toorak-the Honorable
the Speaker, whom I greatly regret is absent to-night, represents 5,600 voters,
while the adjoining constituency beyond
him-Prahran-has only 2,900, so JOu see
the representation has been wrong right
along that line .
Mr. IRVINE.-It has become wrong in
the course of years.
Mr. MADDEN.-It is a very funny
thing if it has become wrong that all the
places where it is wrong return radicals.
Is that the effect of it? The leader of
the Oppo~ition ollly represents 1,500
people, while the Minister of Public
\,\T orks represents 6,090.
Mt'. IRVINE. -That is bE-ca.use . so many
people emigrate from the radical constituencies.
Mr. MADDEN.-I suppose that when
they are represented by radicals the
people think it is time to leave. But let
us take the adjoining constituencies of
Esselldon and Flemington and Melbourne
·West. The constituency of Essendon and
Flemington is by far thc largest of them
all. It has about 6,500 yoters, while the
adjoining constituency of :Melbourne
·West has 2,000 odd. You will find this
sort of th~ug all along the line, and I may
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say, for the il'lformation (i)f the Ministry,
who may find it yery useful by-and-by,
that there is a very simple way of dealing
with the double electorates, for if they
take away one member from each double
electorate it will be nearly right, and if
the electorate will then fit in as a community it will be qnite right.
Mr. ANDREWS.-How about East Bourke
Boronghs, which has nearly 10,000
electors ~
Mr. MADDEN.-Cut it in two. I have
a list of every division in the State, and I
shall be very happy. to lend it to any
honorable member who desires to study it
for himself, because while we have no
right at present to discuss the supplementary Bill which will be before us
directly, still it is right that honorable
mem bel'S should be put into a lille of
thought so that they may be able to
contemplate the divisions that will be
presently brought before us, and be then
able to give a fresh start for representation in Victoria. If we have really fair
representation according to the mlmbers
to which we are entitled we shall have
then an ide:tl Parliament in Victoria. I
shall be content t~ give the labour corner
or any other party all that they are entitled to in fair proportion, and I shall be
perfectly willing to abide by the result.
Mr. STERRY.-I do not intend to
occupy the time of the House at
any length.
I am only going to
make one particulal' reference to any
remarks that have fallen from any
other honorable member, and therefore
I trust that anything I may say will not
be taken as any reflection upon what may
have been said by any honorable member.
The honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs has, I think, put the case for
another place in as able a manner as he
could possibly havf\ done if he had held
a brief for that particular Chamber. I
must say that I largely agree with the
remarks that he made, and I will go
somewhat further and say that, since the
last Reform Bill was passed in 1883 increasing the number of members of this
Chamber, and also of another place, and
altering the qualification as well, it may
be fairly claimed that that Chamber has
been on most occasions largely in accord
with public opinion in any very decided
stand that its members have taken.
Therefore, I think we may safely
predict that, with a Chamber elected on
the basis which this Bill proposes: we can
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very well leave it to look after itself. I
think it will be found that it will be fully
able to do so. I do not value much the
idea of the double dissolution. I think U!
conference of the two Houses in any difficulties or disagreements that may occur'
will on most occasions 'have the effect
of settling those little difficulties ill'
a manner which will be satisfactory
to the great majority of the people·
of this community. I need only instance what has recently taken place·
with regard to the factories legislation ..
I think tha,t honorable members of this
House and of another place have acted
wisely and well. Although as much hasn.,t been obtained by some of the most deserving in the community as they desired"
still there are others who think we have
gone too far, and those who are still dissatisfied should wait patiently until they
know the result of the inquiry going on.
I could not help makillg these few remarks. I will now briefly give my views·
in regard to the action I intend to take
on the question of reform. The Premier
gave us the reasons why the people of this
community expected reform, but the
:reasons given by the honorable gentleman
are not the reasons of the great majority
of the people, and they are not the reasons
of honorable members of this House in It
general way. It was generally nnderstood
that with the accomplishment of federation, there would of necessity be a corresponding reduction in the number of members of this House. That is the reason
that has prompted this movement. I am
Lhoroughly in favour, and always have
been, of a reduction of members, but there
was a difference of opinion in the last
Parliament on this question ranging from
80 down to 60. "'''''hen the reduction to 60
was proposed by the Peacock Government
it was thought by some honorable members
- I believe by a majority of them-that
the proposal was too drastic.
",Vhilst
I felt that they were somewhat drastic r
my vote was not recorded against that
Government Oil the division, and it has'
been said that the question of the·
numbers, whether 60 or 70, mainlydecidecT
that division. Be that as it may, my
vote on that occasion was vir&ually forthe reduction to 60. I fail to see that
the difference is worth splitting straws.
about as to whether the number should
be 50 or 60. The difference is so slight
that there is no reason why any members
of this House or why the country should
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any particular objection to either
number. I am prepared to support the
Goyernment in their prop0sal to reduce
the number to 56, a.lth~>ugh in doing that
I have to ask myself whether we are
sntliciently s:-tfeguarding the interests Qf
the ~tate. After all, this is a haphaz<ll'd way of fixing the llumber to
represent a mixed c(i)mmunity such as
we have. Personally it will make no
dii-l'crencc to me, but I do not like the idea
tlw t the people should be asked at one
fell swoop, to largely relinquish the
IJolitical rights and liberties they have
hall to fight' for, and bave hitherto enjoyed, wit;lwut feeling sure that their
interests will be sufficiently safeguarded.
If any mistake is made, and the great
intere8t:-:; of this ,State are seriously
affected, the people themselves will be the
fir3t to suffer, and to realize the necessity
of making an alteration. This question
of how many members, more or less, does
not very largely mix itself up ",itb the
great question of political economy. Some
may think that it goes to the root of the
so-called evil. If that is so, why do not
those \\' ho preach that doctrine go further,
and extl'a~~t the whole tree, root and all?
There are persons in the community who
are desirons of seeing the State Parliament
swept away altogether. I am not one of
those. A c1aywill come, and that before any
great length of time, when there will be a
strong reversion of feeling, and I am afraid
to think there may be reasons for it. 'rhe
State will find that it is parting with its
Jlolitical rights and liberties in too easy a·
manner. But these are matters that
could be rectified if mistakes are made.
'Thus far I am prepared to support this
Bill, although the reduction has been
made some\\' hat more drastic than I desired. I think It reduction to 60 or 70
would have been the safer course to have
taken. I will tell you now the portions of
the Bill that I object to.
I cannot help
being in sympathy with those who have
taken the same objections to this, which
has been rightly termed sectional representation, that I do to the proposal. I
think I know something about the
feelings of a large portion of the comm.unity in regard to this matter, and that
I also know the feeling of a large portion
of the House and of the community in
regard to other matters that affect other
interests.
This is a retrograde step,
and one that I cOImot support. It is one
that I do not intend to support, and
:Jfr. Sterry.
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when the Bill gets into comm.ittee, J
shall reserve to myself the right to vote
in IJ.Gcordance with the various phases of
the question that. may be brought up. I
reserve to myself the right to have a free
hand in this mattel\ I did hope that the
Government would have kept thiS question
of reform of the Constitution free from
any extraneous matter sllch as this proposal, and two or three other small issues
to which I have never attached any great
importance, although I have always voted
against them on pril1ciple. So much has
been said, and well and ably said, by many
speakers that there is little reason for me
to labour this question. Jt appears to me
that this is the thin eud of a wedge that
mtty be driven very much closer home at
some future date. 'rbe people throughout
the civilized worlel have been fighting for
greater political.libert.ies, and in this community we have in the past boasted, and
justly so, Qf our political liberties. We
have extended the franchise to every male
on arriving at the age of manhood. This
has been done by the wish of the majority
of the people. What has come over us
that we should attempt to make such an
innovation in the established freedom of
our Constitution as is proposed to be made
by this Bill ~ I look upon it as likely to
lead up to unforeseen difficulties. So far
as I know the members of the Government, and more particularly the Premier,
I do not think for a moment that this
propoaal is prompted by any feeling of
vindicti veness. If there is any prompting
it comes from without; but, whether it is
from without or otherwise, I say that the
Government have fH> right to spring such
a surprise as this upon the country in the
manner in which it has 'been sprung. I
need scarcely say that it is unfair to the
country, it is certainly not fair to the
House, and it is particularly unfair to
members on the Government side of the
House, who were sent here to support the
Government proposals which were put
before the country. If the Government
were so anxions about a proposal of this
,kind, surely they wouldhave shown a desire
to have the question properly thrllshed
out and understood by the people by
introducing it in a 5eparate measure.
I hope that sueh an innovation in our
constitntion as this will not become a
prsceclent. I feel sure that if the Government succeed ill establishing this
priuciple, they will 1i ve to regret their
actIOn, bec,mse there are so many ways ill
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which this power can be used by a 00verlllllent, and luore especially by a
Government in a House whiGh is reduced
to nearly huH the number of members of
the prcscnt House. A strong Goyernment, with a big support behind them,
finding that some section of the communit.y had t:::,ken a very prominent part
in an election, which had involved the
members of the Ooverl'lll1out in the loss of
power, might takc snch a provision as au
established precedent, aud might inflict
further injustices on other portions of
this eOllHllLUlity. There are other portions of the community \\" hose actions hayc been frequently ref.erred to as
objectionable, and as against the desires of
the great majority of the people. But
they are taxpayers equally with the
other people, and are we to say that
because a lllan differs in politics, and
snpports a different party, we are to introduce the principle that has beeu followed
out in that great; country, the United
States of America, and say that the spoils
should' go to the victors. Are we to say
to meu-" As you vote, so shall you be
rewarded"? That is the principle which
is followed now in the United States.
\Vhat a farce it would be if we were to
say to some other section of the community that it should have sectional representation in this House! 'Vhnt does
that lUean ~ That means that ,,-e should.
be l'cvi ving old-world troubles, and class
troubles, and that we should be setting
class u,gainst class. I think that that can
be the -only end of suoll au action as this,
nnd it is to that we are tending, unless the
people awaken to the mistake that is beillg
made before the harm is done. There is no
reason why I should give instances of this.
Instances have been given by speaker
nfter speaker, and the honorable member
for ~Iandurang went iuto the matter
much more fully than I should caro to go
in showing how this soctional representation was likely to affect certain portions
of the community. I would like to ask
this question. We haye established manhood suffrage. 'Vho are those amongst
the community who, as a clas:;" are mostly
interested in the ma.nhood suffrage vote 1
I can say without fear of successful contradiction that there is no class so much
interested in that as young Australia.
'Vill. it be said for a moment that, because
young Australia might cast their vote ill a
manner of which certaiu majorities do not
approve, that we should deprive them of
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this manhood suffrage 'I I regard that
manhood suffrage as a heritage, left to
young Australia by the pioneers, and by
the people who have taken a part ill the
establishment of constitutional goyerumentin this count.ry. I eould point to other
sections of the community, but. I do not
intend to do so, because it must be patent
to every Ol1e t.hat (tach and every minority
in the cOLnmunity could be dealt with one
by one in the same manner as is proposed ill this Bill. I will .quote the remarks which were made by that honorable
member for Gippsland 'Vest. I do not
desire to misrepresent tiw,t hOllorable
member, but I llotice, in the speech he
delivered on this Bill, he is reported to
have saidComing to the matter of separate representation of the publie servants, there were 22,000
public servants a.nd 9,000 old-age pensioners.

I am not going to take np the question of
the old-age pensioners, but I think it is a
cOlltemptible thing to say that, because so
many of our pioneers, mell who have fought
the battles in the ea.rly days to open up the
country, and who have added to the wealth
of the community, have had, unfortunately,
to accept relief, that they also should be
included in the same category. I want to
deal more particularly ,vith what the
honorable member said in regard to the
public servants. He remarkedThe old-age pensioners and the civil servants
wore personally interested and might use their
influence to increase their salaries or their
pensions.

If that is all the show the pensioners
have of increasing their pensions, then I
say GoG! help them. The honorable memo.
ber further said that the provisions were
snch as would not disfranchise the public
senants If those provisions do not mean
disfranchisemen.t it means something very
closely akin to it, if not worse. It means
that the public servants will send two or
three members here, and I mav remark
that it is not even suggested to gi ve them
a fail' proportion of represelltl'1.tion. But
we know that the representati\'es of aJ]Y
particular section of the community wOlll~1
. find themselves in an isolated position in
the House. 'Vhat the honorable member
suggested was contained in the following
statementHe Wt1S inclined to go fnrther, and make the
measure general, to protect themselves against
a.ll minorities.

That was what the honorable member
said-that he was inclined to go further
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than this proposition. That is a point in Government proposal would like to dissupport of my contention, that the intro- franchise another section of this commuduction of a principle of this kind is a nity which has a considerable representadanger to the community. I know that tion in this House. If we once drift into
my honorable friend, t.he Minister gf Rail- these matters they become personal and
way~, is a good-natured rlUall, and I do
irksome. In spite of the threat (i)f the
not know how it is that he has so many Government, which has been somewhat
differences with his friends, for T have modified since by tbe Premier, I trust
always met the hOl'lOrable gentleman with' that wise counsels will prevail, and that
the greatest pleasure, and been treated whatever may be done will not redound!
with the greatest courtesy by him.
to the discredit of this country or to the
Mr. BEN'l'.-I think if I could talk to discredit of Parliament.
the hOllorable member outside, he w0uld
Mr. ·WILKINS.-I had no intention of
vote for me t<DO.
speaking Qn this occasion, and would not
Mr. STERHY.-Bnt, as I was pointing have done so if it had not been for the
out, here is a suggestion already made in attack that was made by the honorable the
this House that all minorities should be Treasurer last night upon honorable memtreated in a similar way, and should be bers sittillg in this (the opposition)
given special representation. I wish to corner. I take the liberty of saying
say only a word or two more. This does that I do not know any gentleman who
seem to me an absurd proposal, and an has less jnstification for the pQ)sition he
anomaly. Here we have a Goyernment took up than the present Treasurer. And
proposal in the same measure t(i) extend why did he take up that position? vVhy~
the franchise to the womanhood of the sir, it was because the Government had a
country, who perhaps constitute the large majority behind them. I would
majority of the community. As a class, like to read what the Treasurer said when
they do not, I think, desire this. On the he left office on a former occasion. On
other hand, we have the same Government the 18th January, 1893, the honorable
prop~sing virtuHlly to disfranchise 20,OO()
gentleman saidor 22,000 people in the community-If I have to discriminate in my praise at all,.
ratepayers, equal with the rest of the I have
to acknowledge here, to a party that is
eommunity,· and who on occasions such under the ban of public opprobrium in some
as this, when retrenchments are being quarters, that never did a Government or a.
carried out, are called on to contribute leader of a Guvernment. get better or more
consistent support than we got from those
a larger proportion than those who members
who are called the labour party. As
are receiving a similar remuneration I·haye said to members privately, as I have
for their labour outside the Government. said to the honorable member for Eastern
While, on the 0ne hand, it is proposed to Suburbs himself, in all of my experience I never
OIle of those men pressing any improper
extend the franchise to more than one- met
demand, and the experience of myself is the
balf of the population, on the other hand experience of my colleagues. Never were they
it is proposed to disfranchise, or virt.ually importunate. Never did they place themselves
disfranchise, another section of the C<Dm- in the position of beggars for fay ours which it
mnnity, because they have voted in ac- would be unfair to grant.
cordance with their conscience and with a That was when the honorable gentleman
desire to hetter themselves, 01' to improve was leaving office, and I say that the
the condition of the country, and better words he then uttered wer~ perfectly
themselves in that way. What has been true. I remember well that the late
the character of the civil service vote as leader 0f the labour party, the late
a who1e1 Very few honorable members Minister of Rail ways, and myself stuck
\vill deny that, on the whole, the civil to that honorable gentleman to the very
service vote has been a conservative vote. last, when the fatltl division took place,
If there are some so-called radicals in the anal if any member of any Governservice, as remarked by the honorable ment or any member of this House can
member for Delatite, that is no reason say that I ever asked for anything that
why the whole of the service should be was unfair or unreasonable, I am prepared
treated in t.his contemptible manner. I to leave my place in this House. I say
cannot say punished, because I do not that it is grossly unfair to the members
understand that they have done anything sitting in this corner, who are as honest
as the Treasurer himself, that they
for which they deserve to be punishec1
Perhaps many of those who favour the should be attacked in the way they were
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attacked last night.
It was a grossly
abusi ve attack on the part of the Treasurer, and what does he say? He says
that we are mere pnppets in the hands of
the public servants of this State
A
gros~er libel could ~10t be issued against
the members in this comer.
What
influence had the public servants with me,
or what influence did the Government
have in tryingto keep me out of the House?
None whatever.
rrhe influence of the
public servants does not e011nt for anything, as regards either rny colleague or
myself; and I say that an honorable
menil1er who is capable of holding the
position of Chairman of Committees, and
who is acting as Deputy Speaker at the
present time, ought not to be brought
under such a stigma by a gentleman who,
if he is not in power, is a] ways intrigning
to get into power. That has been my experience of him; and is he going to influence the members sitting on that side by
the grossly abusive language he used last
night ~ I say no. I feel sure that the
common sense of those members will
direct them in the way they should go.
'Vhat did this great financial genius do
when he was Premier of this country, and
wben he had a revenue in his worst year
of £1,200,000 more than the revenue
which Sir George Turner had to deal
with ~ What was the result? Whv, he
came out with a deficit of £706,00:).
That is the great financial genius who is
going to save this COllntry. If we are to
depend on that honorable gentleman to
save the country, and if his colleagues are
of the same way of thinking as he is, the
people of Victoria will have to keep very
wide awake indeed in order to see that the
country does not fall back into the state
it was in \vhen that honorable gentleman
was Premier some years ago.
It is
grossly unfair to blame the whole of the
civil servants of this State because one or
two of them may have made certain
statements. What member of this House
has not made a mistake at one time or
another? And when he has done so,
how has he been treated? He has been
treated with the greatest consideration,
and I say th:tt it is unworthy of any
Government to attempt tG deprive the
servants of the State of what is
their right.
The Treasurer said that
trial by jury was the dearest thing to a
British people. I do not agree with him
t here. I say t.hat the franchise is the
dearest thing to the pe0ple of this
Second Session 1902.-[71]
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country or to t~le people of any conntry,
nnd 1 am quite sllre that if the Government are g,)iug to risk their reputation
upon the carryillg of that proposal, they
are reckoning without their bost.. I am
prepared to Sll pport a reasonable measure
of reform, as I promised my constituents,
bur, I am not going to do an injustice to a
section in this commullity because they
!:ltOOQ up for their rights. ,\Vhile I have
heard it often spoken of in regard to
others, I have never during the whole
time I have had the honour of representing a cons:ituency in this House
done anything for a public se.rvant
that I did not think was right.
The reason why the members in this
corner are belittled by the Government is
because the Government have a Luge
majority behind them. Let me tell them
that th.ey will not always have that large
majority behind them, and I unhesitatingly say that if this proposal for the disfranchisemen t of the ci viI service had
been pnt before the country the Government would not have the majority that
they possess to-day. VVhatever the result
may be, I feel sure that this House will
not deprive the servants of the State of
their constitutional rights. Thank goodness I can say, without fear of contradiction, that I have never had a servant of
the State coming to me in my district and
asking me to do anything that was not
right. There is no member of the Government or of the H([)I]se that can contradict
that statement.
I am quite sure the
Treasurer himself, if he has any feelings
of fairness in him at all, will, when
he reads in the newspapers what he
has said with reference to th{)se sitting in
this corner, regret the unfair and unjust way in which he has treated us. We
have as m.uch right to sit in this eorner as
he has to si t on the Treasury bench, and
the people whom we endeavour to represent are entitled to as much consideration
as any other section of the community.
I~ is beoause I know that those people
whom we represent in this corner are least
able to stand up for theil' rights that I am
associated, a.nd intend to remain associated, with the labour party, in spite of aU
the degradation that the Premier may be
pleased to heap upon us. 'While I am
going to vote for the second reading of the
Bill, I intend to do everything in my
power, together ,,,·ith other honorable
members, to prevent this retro 6 mde legislation with regard to the civil service
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from being carried into effect. 'rho members of this Government have lost no opportunity of trying to belittle us in every
pos!:5ible way.· What did the .Minister of
U:1il ways say? 'Why, he said if it were
not for the voters' certificates we would
not have a member of the labour party in
this Honse.
:Mr. BROlHLEY.-Those votes went the
other way.
Mr. WILKINS.-What occurred in
Collingwood? The plumpers at the last
election were divided as follows : "\VilkiDs, 3; Beazley, 4; Kimberley, 3(j.
1'hat .might be because the Chief ~ecre
tary went down there. I am as sure as I
stand hero that if I have ever done anything that would justify an attack such as
we had from the Treasurer last night-~ir AJ.,EXANDER PEACOCK. - No one
n.pproves of that attack. Even the
Treasurer's own snpp0rtors aro sorry
for it.
~Ir. W ILKINS.-As I say, I intend to
vote fol.' the second reading of the Bill.
'rhere is a difference am~mg those sitting
with me on that point.
I am pledged
t') vote for reform. I am goiug as far
<1S the Government are prepared to go in
that direction, but I am not prepared to
vote for the separate representation of the
civil service. Sooner than vote for suah
an injustice to a section of the community
I would leave my position in this House
to whomsoever else the electors may choose
to send here.
Mr. BHOMLEY.-I very much regret
that at this late hour I sh~)Uld be called
upon to address myself to the House,
out it is Illy intention to move an
;l,mendment that I believe will influence
the votes of some honorable members.
The question we have before us is one of
vcry great importance, and I would be
the last to rush it thrQugh without due
deliberation and consideration from every
honorable member. Now, the first prin.ciple we have to ('onsider is the principle
of reform. The honorable member who
has just resumed his seat has told us
that he is going to vote for the second
reading of the Bill because he is in favour
of reform, and because he promised his
constituents that he would support the
measure of reform proposed by the
Govermnent. I desire to tell the Honse
that I am equ,aIly in favour of reform,
and I believe th€re is absolute
necessity for the reform, not only of
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this Chamber but of another place.
There is need of reform of Parliament
altogether. I promised my constituents
that I would vote in favour of reform,
but 1 said I would not support the H.eform
Bill that was placed before the country
by the Irvine Government, although I
would s1.1pport the second reading of that.
Bill, and endeavour to get it altered in
committee.
But what has happened
since ~ Since the Reform Bill has been
brough~ forward the Government have
introduced two vital principles into that
Bill which were never laid before the
country at all. One of those principles
they have declared to be a principle upon
which they are prepared to stand or fa,ll,
and I cannot under any circumstances
justify myself in supporting even the
second reading of this Bill. I promised
my constituents to support the second
readin~ of the Bill which the Governmeut laid before the country, bnt the
Government did not lay this matter before
the country at all. The Premier has told
the House that the Government are prepared
to stand or fall byone important factor that
they have introduced, namely, the practical
disfranchisement of the public servants.
At the same time they have declared that
they will give members of the Ministry
and their supporters a free hand with 1'0gard to the question of adult suffrage-a
principle that has been fought for time
after time in this House, which has been
passed through this House and rejected
by the Legislative Couneil. Yet, althongh
the question of adult suffrage has been
made a cardinal principle, al though it
has been made the subject of a separate
Bill that l1as passed this House time after
time, yet this Government will n0t make
it a vital principle of their refo!m
measure. Alld why ~ The Govermlllellt
cannot do that with any clear conscience,
because they have men sitting on the
Government benches who are conservatives, men who have fought against every
liberal principle, men who have fought
against adult suffrage, who have fought
against the Bill for female suffrage. 'rhey
have had sufficient influence with the
Government to prevent them making this
an absolute party question. I would ask
the House can we with any reasonableness
believe in the honesty, believe in the
integrity of a Government which will
so sell the vital principles of a measure
of this character, and yet stand or fall
by the introductiun of matter that was
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never submitted to the country ~ However, I can readily understand the
introduction of matter of this character from the nature of the Goyernment that sit upon the rrreasury bench
to-day, and I venture to say that they
will Hot, hesitate at the disfranchisement
of a number of the citizens of this State
-reputable men, men, the majority of
whom only hold their positions by education, by ability, by examination to get
into the public service. And yet we are
to treat them as worse than aliens, worse
than Hindoo subjects who come from
a.broad into our State, worse than
natura.lized Chinamen--to deprive them
of their rights as citizens. Have Bot
public servants as much right to exercise
the franchise as any man in the community ~ \V-hy do they work for the
State ~ Because the State requires
that work to be done.
Do these
men earn their wages? If not,
'vhy does the State employ them? \Ve
have been told. to-night by several
speakers that beccLuse they are seri'auts
of the State they have no right to votethey have no right to exercise their principles and their views with regard to Parliamentary elections. Now, we must not
forget that a public servant is also a
shareholder in the State, and I ask honorable members sitting opposite if they
were connected with a firm which they
floated into a company, and their workmen took up shares in that company,
would they deprive them of the right to
vote for the directorate of that company?
I venture to sa.y they would not. I maintain that every public servant in this
State is a taxpayer, and in most cases a
double taxpayer, because we have retrenched the public servant, while the
ordina1'y citizen is not retrenched. Again,
upon the public servant who receives a
salary of over £200 per annum there also
falls the income tax, and, therefore, he is
trebly taxed. He i~ It shareholder in
the State, and he has as a shareholder
in the State a perfect right to vote for
those who are elected to represent him itt
Parliament. Separate representation for
the public servants would be a perfect
What would two representatives
farce.
of the public service be in this House,
even whell the Honse consists of only 56
as provided for by the Ministry? 'What
would be their powed Simply nil. Therefore this proposal means the virtual disfranchisement of the public servants in
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every sense of tho word. ",Ve have been
told that the public servants have exercised their voice and their vote to put in
Goverumeuts and put out Governments;
that they have been allied with the labour
pa,rty. This I took the opportunity by
interjection to contradict last night,
because I have never known, directly 01'
indirectly, that there has been any collusion or any agreement between the
public servants and the lab0ur party,
either inside or outside Parliament. If
their sympathy has been with the labour
party, we cannot help that. No wonder
their sympathies should be with them when
they find that they have oppressors and
men who they knew would oppress them
sitting on the oppo~ite side of the House.
Now, what is the value of their yote?
They number some 20,000 to 22,000, alld
they are distributed throughout the length
and breadth of t.he State. '}'here may be
100 or 200 or 300 in one particular electorate, but only those men have the
power of exercising their votes there. It
is not as though the whole of the 20,000
could exercise their votes in any given
constituency. '}'herefore, their power is
not great. The Premier quoted the in::;tance when the Patterson Government
were put out of power, because they 911deavoured to retrench, or unduly retrench,
the public servants. The Patterson Government were put out, and the Turner
Government came in with an ovel'whelming majority. 'VVas it the public
servants who did that ~ No, it was because public opinion was against the ac··
tion of the Patterson Government at that
time, and it was the public who did it,
alld not the public service. The proof of
that; lies in the position of the present
Government, who have been returned
with a large majority, notwithstanding that the public service vote was,
as they allege, against them. 'With that·
vote against them, if the public servicB
had sl.wh great power to put in a Govel'llment or put out a Government, how is it
that the present Governmel:}t are sitting
there to-day with such <1, large maj~rity at
their back~ Does not that fact show that
this pu blic service cry is a mere bogy?
I say unhesitatingly that it is, and, in my
opinion, it is simply vengeance or revenge
that is actuating the Government in the
action they are taking now. I do not
know what intentions the Goyernment
have with regald to the debate to·night.
It is now getting very late, and I intend
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speaking for some considerable time yet.
I would ask the Go\'ernment if they would
allow me to move the adjournment .of the
debate.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Weare going on tonight until we take the secoFld reading.
Mr. BROMLEY. -- Very well, if the
Government. intend to go on I shall have
to go on with my amendment, which will
mean the continuation of the debate for
another three or four days.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The Treasurer has gone home.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I am not a bit surprised at the Treasurer going home after
the extraordinary speech he made last
night - a speech that I think has degraded
the GoVertmlent in the eyes of the country
everywhere .. Everyone that I have heard
speak of it expressed the opinion that it
was a most remarkable speech, a most
degrading speech, and one that has
lowered the tone of Parliament probably
more than any other speech that has evel'
been made in it. Heverting to the action
that the Governmentare taking with regard
.' tp the public servants, I think I have proved
fairly conclusively that their action
was. altogether unnecessary, and that
it . is altogether mistaken. I believe
they h.ave created a Frankenstein's
monster that will destroy themselves.
We know the way in which one of the
Ministers 9.f that Government has been
f.lpread-e~gling and displaying bimself all
over the country. You cannot take up
your nwrQing or evening paper without.
seeing, something about "further reduetions in our rail ways; Mr. Bent
prepared to do so-and-so ,: Mr. Bent
determined to do so-and-so." The way the
Minister of Hailways has been going on
reminds me of a story told by a friend of
mine. There was a steam-boat that used
to run on the Mississippi. It had a
50· horse-power engine and a 90-horsepower whistle, and when they wished
to blow the whistle they had to
stop the steam-boat. It seems to me
that the Minister of Railways is the
whistle of the Government. and when
they want to blow him off they have to
stop all other governmental action. The
Government are only bringing themselves
into ridicule in the eyes of the country,
and as to their representing liberalism or
democracy in any shape or form, and talkillg about reform, let me ask who have
been the true reformers 1 ,\Vho have been
the people who have advocated reform; I
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who have been the people who .haYe'
worl{ed for the reduction of the qualification of members of the Legislative Council; who have been the people who have
worked for the reduction of the qualification for the electors of the Legislative
Council? Has it been the gentlemen,
sitting on the Treasury bench to·day?
Not one of them. vVho have been the
people who have worked for adult. suf-·
frage ~ Has it been, with one or two ex~
ceptions, the gentlemen sitting on the·
Treasury bench to-day? I say, no,
Mr. HIRsCI-I.-Then do you quarrel withthem for proposing it ?
Mr. BROMLEY.-No, I quarrel with
them because they are proposing it to
hold place and pay, and they are not
earnest and honest in their desire to obtain.
it.
Mr. HmscH.-Where are your proofs?
Mr. BHOMLEY.-My proofs lie in the·
past, from the utterallces of those members on the benches of this House.
The
honorable member for .Mandurang has,
only been a few weeks in this House.
I have been a few years in it, and I have·
heard speeches from the Minister of Lands.
and the Minister of Mines, both of whom.
have always been consistent opponents of
any advanced legislation, or of legislation
of the character of which I have just
spoken.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Just to show you how'
wrong you are, about seyen or eight years
ago, sitting on that side of the House, I
adv0cated a reduction of the qualification'
of members and electors for the Upper'
House to the ratepayers' roll. .
Mr. HmSCH (to Mr. Bromley).-vVhere·
are your proofs now?
Mr. BROMLEY.-My proofs remain
exactly the same as they were before ..
Taking the Ministry as a whole, I say that
they have 3.lways been conservative; they
have always been opposed in this Chamber to any radical reforms.
We have
another proposition made by the Government-one that I regret to say they
are not reRponsible for; one that they are
not the originators of; and for that I
am extremely sorry. It was originated
in this House by the leader of the Opposition. It was carried into effect by the
Federal C0nvention, and brought into
force in the Federal Parliament, by giving
the power of suggestion in Money Bills to
the Senate. '\Vhat has been the first resnlt of that in the Federal Parliament?
Months of time and hundreds of pounds
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were wasted by the long debates which
took pla-ce in the Senate through their
power of suggestion. These suggestions
were afterwards sent back to the Houseof
Representatives, where weeks of time were
then wasted in undoing nearly all the
suggestions that had been nmde by the
Senate. What is this likely to bring
abemt ~
rrhe power over the pursestrings is a power that we have endeavoured to keep in the Legislative
We have al ways believed
Assembly.
in the principle of representation with
taxation, and the power of the purse
has always been retained by this Chamber,
[l,S it has been by the House of Commons.
How often did we hear the Treasurer last
night speak of that great Mother of
Parliaments, from whiGh we ought to
derive all our wiRdom and all onr
1.esso11s, and yet that great Mother of
Parliaments, r am proud to say, after
years of struggle, and after bloodshed, has
the power of the purse-strings in its hands
to-day. A man would be deemed (1, fanatic
'01' a lunatic in the old countrv who \vollld
.dare to propose that the pow~r of suggestion in q uestiolls of finance should pass tv
the House of Lords. Now, in this year
of grace 1902, in the 20th century, after
-all that has beeu done by this Mother of
Parliaments to retain the power of the
purse for the people, we coolly propose
here to give the power of suggestion
in Money Bills to a limited Upper House.
i'\Vhat will that Upper House be~ ~rhc
reformed Upper House, as proposed, will
consist of 28 members, and fifteen of them
'Will, therefore, practically have the power
()f suggestion, because they will form n,
'l:najority in that House. Do the Government think the people of this country
will tolerate that for a moment, when
'they realize what these propositions are,
and what the power that we propose to
'give t.he Upper HOl.lse really means to
them? We know that in this House,
-even during the period I have been here,
we have had struggle after struggle with
-another place when they have made snggestions in Money Bills that have been
sent up to them from this Chamber, and
we have always strenuously resisted their
claim to make any alteration or any sug'gestioll of amendment in Money Bills. J
wish my eyesight would permit me to
a'ead a llnmber of quotations that I have
here from the framers of Ollr ori!!'iual Consti tlHion. I could gi ve q uotatTolls from
:statemel1ts made by Mr. Foster, who was
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an eminent member of the original Parliament, the late ~ir Francis Murphy, and
the late 1\11'. Hugh R. Childers, a lllan who.
held one of the highest' -positions in the
British Parliament. Mr. Childers saidAccording to the provisions of t.his Bill, the
Lower House, under whatever name it may be
called, will have the entire appropriation of
the pnblic funds, and the passing of Money
Bills. As in England, the Upper House will
have in these matters, but a nominal voice, or
at the outside. the poweL' of accepting or rejecting those Bills without amendments; and
ill practice, whatever in other respects may be
the power of the Upper House, the House
directly elected by the popular voice of the
colony will have the entire control over the
pu blic funds of the colony; and I take it, sir,
that is the great weapon by which they will be
able to regulate and modify the Government of
this country. The people will have the purse
strings; and, with the great example of the
mother COHIlt ry before us, who could desil'e
otherwise?

After those eminent men who framed our
original Constitution have laid down their
dictum, based upon the COl'1stitution of
the mother of Parliaments, that was so
strongly spoken of by the Treasurer last
night, we to-day are going to give away
the power of the purse, or part of that
p~wel', to' another place.
'rhat is a thing
which I say we canLlot and must not do.
·When the pnblic realize what this House
is attempting to do, I am sure that this
proposal wi1\ meet with repudiation upon
all sides. We were told last night that
this had worked well in South Australia,
but I know t hat this power of suggestion
in South Australia has not worked well,
and has caused a great deal of friction.
We J1ropose, in this Refol:m Bill, to provide for a double diss~,lution a.nd a j0int
sitting of the two Houses, and I would
ask if there is anything that could possibly
come before the Legislative Assembly that
would be nwre likely to cause friction
than the gi\'ing of this powed There is
no question that we would be more likely
to diffcr upon, or that would be more
likely to cause friction, than this power
of suggest.ioN in Money Bills. 1t seems
to me that we are going back to the prehistlilric ages of conservatism w hen we
propose to do what we are doing to-daywhen we propose to give this power to the
Legislative Council, and to disfranchise
portion (If onr citizens. Yet we heard the
Treasurer justify that proposed Oll the
statements made by Burke and Fox, and
other eminent statesmen in the British
Parliarnent. That, sir, is no criterion for
us to go by. 'rhose men were fighting
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the battle of their age. They were fighting the battJ'e of emancipatipg the
people when it was all class legislation on every side. They were .then
fighting to give the vote and the power of
the franchise to the people of England
-an object which, I regret to say,
they have not succeeded in achieving
down to the present day, for there is no
universal franchise existing in Great
Britain up to the present moment as it
exists here, and the reformers are still
trying to move in that direction. Because
these eminent statesmen did certain
things, ani put a veto upon the public
servants, the Government claim that as
a precedent which they can lay before the
House for disfranchising the public
service of Victoria. Nothing could be
more ridiculous, nothing more absurd,
and nothing more calculated to disgust
the public: mind, than the propositions of
the Goverllment. Do they wish reform 1
If they do, let them be earnest about the
matter; let them do as has been done
ill some of the other States, and
give us reform of an unqualified
character, whereby all ranks in the community will be enabled to obtain a scat
in the Legislative Council, if necessary.
Let them put the Legislative Council on
the same basis as the Legislative Assembly, and make it truly representative
of the people .instead of a section of the
community. We heard a great deal
about alass legislation years ago, but that
cry has, to a certain extC11t, been dropped
in this House. There has llever been
sur.h an attempt in Parliament before to
bl'ing about class representation as that
whica the Government are now making in
their proposal to give separate representation to the public service. It is impossible for us to know where that will
end. I should not be surprised if the
Government do not argue next for speciaJ
representation for the tramway service.
And so it might go on ad infinitum with
the various bodies that may spring up.
The \vhole thing is a positive absurdity.
I was ill New South "Yales the day before
yesterday, and I met representatives there
from the whole of the six States composing
the Commonwealtb.
Mr. HIRscH.-,\V ere they not class
representatives?
Mr. BROMLEY.-N~. 'rbey represent
the masses and not a class.
Mr. HIRscH.-That is one particular
class surely?
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Mr. BRONILEY.-Not at al1.
Mr. HlCKFoRD.-First class representatives.
Mr. BROMLEY.-If you call a conference for a particular purpose it does
not necessarily consist of class represc11tatives. THe conference to establish the
Commonwealth of Australia was not
necessarily a class conference.
Mr. HIRscH.-'rhe members of the conference in Sydney were composed of one
class only.
Mr~ BROMLEY.-Not at all.
That is
where the honorable lnember is absolutely
wrong, for the honorable member could
be sent there himself as a representative.
'\Vhat does the honorable member lllean
by class representation? Does he lllean
that because we are called a party, ,,'e
represent one particular class of the COlllmunity 1 Amongst our party we ha\'e
men in all ranks of society, and men cren
belonging to the professions.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-Have
you not claimed to represent onlyoneclns81
Mr. BHOMLEY.-No, Never. We do
not represent one class (j)f the comm.unity.
,Ve are not tied to any particular class.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There are all classcs
in our party.
An HONORABLE MEffIBER.-What about
your pledge 1
Mr. BROMLEY.-\Ve sign no pledge
that makes us represent any particular
party.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-""Yo do not sign a
pledge to talk one way and vote another.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Thc pledge of our
party is silnply to support a platform, but
the pledge on the Government side of the
House is to support a Government, and no
matter what the platform is, alJ(I 110
matter what innovations may be introduced, the Government supporters arc
tied to support the Government.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON ( Pm·tlctnd).- Yon
are speaking from known facts.
Mr. RRO.M:LEY.-I am speaking from.
having seen the pledge of the Reform
League. ,Ve are perfectly free to act
aga,inst anything that we belieye is
inimical to the interests of the mass of
the community.
Mr. HIRSCH.-SO are we.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I hope the honorable
member is. I will give him full credit for
holding some very high liberal opinions,
but I regret to see him seated ill sneh
conservative company. He might eyen
adorn the labour ,corner.
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Mr. ASII\VORTH.-Do not all the members of the House represent the mass of
the people ~
:Mr. BRO~lLEY.-A great many of
them do, but not all.
Mr. ASHwoRTH.-Why do YOll arrogate
it tQ yourself?
:\1:1'. BROMLEY.-I do no~ arrogate to
myself to represent the mass of the
people.
:\11'. ASHWOR'l'H.-You are organized as
a separa,te section in this House.
Mr. BRO~1LEY.-vVe are not. The
honorable member said the other night
we were like a dead limb poisoning the
whole tree. If w~ are like a dead limb
the timber in it is sound, and that is more
than I can say of the hollow rottenness of
the section to which the honorable member belongs.
When he talks about class
representation I say that no man in the
community has attempted to represent a
certain class more than he has.
Mr. EWEN CA~[ERON (Portlancl).-If the
tree were like the limb, the whole lot
would be dead and llseless.
Mr. BROMLEY.-It may be. rrhe
honorable member knows more about
useless things than I do.
I desire to
moveThat all the words after the word" that" be
omitted, with [~view to insertin place thereof the
words-" this House is opposed to the Constitution Reform Bill as proposed by the Government, and declares that the Bill will not be
acceptahle unles~ the ch~uses providing for the
restriction of the franchise are eliminated, a,nd
both Houses are elected on a universal suffrage
basis, and unless provision bemade for theinitiative and the referendum; and this House further
declares that no measure will be acceptable
which embodies proposals that were not submitted to the electors at the last general
election."

Mr. IRVINE.-!S that all ~
:\11'. 8.m'l'H.-Isn't that enough ~
~lr. BHOMLEY.-vVe will have a little
more later on, when it will be less acceptable to the Premier than it is now. I
think this is quito enough at once. \Vo
have the rest iu store. Instead of the
double dissolution, the best, simplest, and
most economical method of settling any
disputes is by means of the referendum.
:\fr. EWEN CA~[ImON (Portland. )-Shutting up Parliament.
Mr. BROMLEY.-There lilave been
many members in the House, and there
are m.any who are opposed to the referendum. vVhat was the result when a
referendum was taken in this State in
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COnl1eXlOn with the Commonwcalth Constitution ~ Many of us fought for a more
liberal Constitution than we have, and
most of tho workers voted again1::lt the
Federal Constitution as originally drafted.
The referendum came to the aid of those
who fought for federation at any price,
and they got it as it exists to-clay. I am
glad to say that. through the action of
the New South vVales people, we were
enabled to get clallses in the Constitution
Act that made it more elastic and more
amenable to amendment at a future date.
:Mr. HIRscH.-The referendum acted
badly in your opiniun ~
:Mr. BROMLEY.-It acted against our
people, and that is why I am quoting
this case. I believe in the referendum,
although in this, the only great case
where it was tried in this State, it acted
against the people I am associated with,
and who sought to secure a more liberal
Constitution.
Mr. HICKFoRD.-The referendum is a
conservative measnre.
Mr. BROMLEY.-It acted very well
f<Dr the conservatives in this case, hut I
do not believe it is a conservative mC[tsure.
Mr. HICKFORD.-All conservatives l:lUpport it. 'Vhat about Leeky ?
Mr. BROMLEY. - rrhese gentlemen
claim that it is a conservative measure
because certain' people supp'ort it who
call themselves conservatives in the old
country--men who, if on this side of the
globe, w~)Uld be ranked amongst the foremost liberals, because they hold nearly all
the views held by liberals here. I t is the
conservative party in the old country that
have carried the most liberal measurc;s. I
am speaking now of the past half century.
The extension of the franchise, the introduction of factories legislation, the Artisans' Dwelling Act, and other measures of
reform have been placed on the statlltebook by these so-c~l1ed conservativc1::l.
Men of this calibre cannot be called
conservatives. They have liberal instincts,
and advocate liberal measures, and will
advocate the referendum, which I believe
is the only true method of getting at the
will of the people. Vve advocate what is
working well in Switzerland.
Mr. HICKFORD.-Its results there arc
conservative.
:Mr. BROMLEY.-I do not kn@w anything about t.he results the honorable
member is speaking of. All that I desire
to say is that the principle of the initiative and the principle of the referendum
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ha.ve worked well. They are liberal principles, and they are principles ,,,hich we
espouse; and I say that no reform that
does not em brace those !Jrinciples will be
acceptable to the masqes of the people.
It is all very weli for members of the
Government or for other people who de::;ire
reform to think that the masses of the
community know nothing and require
not bing
of
these
reforms,
and
that they are only myths.
I tell
honorable members that the feeling
for reform is growing. By continual
agitation and continuous education of the
people upon these points, the time ,,:ill
·come, and before long, when an absolute
demand \rill be made upon this Parliament that they ::;ball concede those prin·ciples which in other conn tries have led
to heneficial and good government. I do
not wish to delay the House at any great
length.
I have indicated what my
amendment means. but I have just been
reminded that there is another factor
which the Government have introduced
into their measure, and that is the restriction of voter's certificates. ThaJ, in my
-opinion, will be a great blow to the
franchise of this community, because we
differ from most other commnnities, where
they have a fixed residential population.
In communities like the Australasian com·
munity. there is always a floating population. I know of dozens of instances where
men have had to go out of Victoria
and spend two or three years in another
State in order to earn their living. When
they came back, although natives of the
State, and born, reared, and educated in
it, they are UlHtble to exerci~e the
franchise lmless they have lived here for
twelve mOtlths, aNd then, after twelve
months' residence, unless householders,
they have to take out electors' rights. The
Government, in this direction, are l:1gain
-€ndeavouring to restrict the franchise. I
have given the larger view. There are
also the smaller elements, where a man
moves from one district to another, and,
after residence for a certain period, can
take out a voters' certificate. This the
Government wish to do away with.
Mr. IRVINE.-vVe do not wish to do
away with them.
Mr. EROMLEY.-I withdraw the stat8ment blut the Gov('rume!1t wish to do
away with them. The Government wish
to restrict them. They wish to restrict
the opportunity and the power of 019taining these certificates.
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Mr. IRVINE.-During the heat of the
election.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I may tell the houorable gentleman that, so far as my election
cOlltest was concerned, I w ish they had
been done a \Yay with, because my
opponents and my opponents' friends and
the Reform LengtH'! combined, during the
heat of the election, got more than threefifths of the voters' c.:ertificates for the use
of their candidate.
Mr. IRVINE.- vVe can claim your vote
then ~
:Mr. BROMLEY.-They were therefore
no gain to me, but 1. believe that the
certificat es are' a gain to the commullity,
and to the persons who desire to vote. I
have briefly indicatecl my opinions ~lpon
this measure. Had I spoken earlier in the
evening, I should have liked to say a
good dral more in criticism of the speech
which the honorable the Treasurer made
last night.
Sir AIJEXANDER PEAcocK.-He has been
sent home to bed for that.
Mr. BROMLEY.-l should have liked
to criticise many of t.he seriolls statements
which that hOllorable gentleman made,
because many of them were insulting to
members of this House, and many of them
were insulting to the electors of t his State.
I believe that no one will more regret that
speech tha.n the Treasurer himself and the
Government themselves. 'When the honorable gentleman charged this corner with
being emissaries who were willing to use
their voice and their votes in this House
for the beuefit of any part.icular class of
the community, !111d particularly for the
civil servants, he was hurling an insult on
us which we do not aeserve. I have
never promiRed the civil servants, or a
~lass
of ci viI servan t s, that I would
support their interests in this House as
against anything that I believed to be
right, honorable and just.
I have never
prostituted my lJosition in this Hou'se by
advocating claims that I do not beii8\'e to
be honorable.
I have only advocated
claims that I believe to be just, and to
obtain fair rates of pay fur men whCi>,
although ill the Government service, were
in many instances being sweated. I have
known the Minister of Rail ways, before I
was a member of this House, stand up
here and as vehemently as any honorable
mem ber possi};)ly could do, fight for the
rights of the civil servants, and advocate
their claims more strenuously and more
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assiduously than any honorable member only in using my voice aga.inst it, but in
who has ever occupied a seat in this voting tlgainst its second reading. It is
-corner.
f01' that reason that I have introduced
~lr. BEN'l'.-And most effectively too.
this amendment, which will give honorMr. BHOMLEY.-I know that on one ahle members an opportunity of exercising
()ccasion the honorable gentleman \'Vas their vote on the second reading, and of
defeated in au effort to gain extra pay for showing whether they believe it to be a
the rail way servan~s.
Because we fight liberal measure, and also of showing
for the rigbts of men who happen to be civil whether they desire to carry out that
servants, are we to be branded as persons measure of reform which I believe the
who come into this House simply to agitate country desires, and which is cerfor them and to ad vocate their claims? I
tainly desired by all the democrats and
;:tdvocate the claims of anyone who I all the liber:lls in tbis community, if we
-consider is downtrodden or underpaid, and are to have true reform, that will be
I care llOt whether they be civil servants beneficial to the whole of the masses of
()r whether thev work in some (Ither occu- the people. rrhat is the class of reform
pation outside of the civil service alto- which we require. "Ve should not tiuker
gether. There is no one in this House with the question, as was done when the
who has fought more ably than the honor- last Reform Bill was carried. After all
able member for Melbourne North, the the speeches that have been made, all the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr. efforts that have been put forth, and all
.rrren with), and those associated with them the years that have' been spent in trying
'at the time, for the establishment of the to bring about reform, what do we
minimulll rato of wages.
That did not get? The net result of that refor111
-apply altogetber to the civil service, and has been the establishment of all
yet \\"e succeeded in get ting that vOle tIpper House which, on t.he authority
'Carried by Parliament.
It was for the of Sir Charles Dilke, is the strongest
bellefit of the workers generally. W' e Upper House existant in any part of the
are here to advocate the rights of the British empire. If we are to haye reworkers.
I care not whether it Le form, we want reform that will be bene111
town or in country, no man ficial to the masses of the people, to the
-can say that the members in this democracy, so that when the House re·corner • ha ve ever been a verse to presenting the people ca.rries measures
assisting country members when they have which the people desire, we shall be able
brought forward good claims, such as for to place them on tJle statute-book, and
the carrying out of rail \vay or water th us give expression to the voice of the
schemes in any part of the State. 'We people.
are not here merely to jealollsly guard
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In snpporting
tbe rights of artisans. \Ve are here to this amendment I desire to suomit, as the
Tcpreseut the views of nhe country, and to . honorable member for Carlton has already
ad vocate the rights of the people in all done, tha.t we should have somo definite
l)arts of Victoria. I deeply regret that issne in connexion with this Bil1. \VhCll
this Bill which the Government bave now we are told that the measure of reform
submitted to llS has been so materially proposed by the Government has been
altered from the original measure which accepted hy the country, it is <]uite clear
they submitted to the conntry. Had the that that meaSllre was accepted because
Bill been submitted to this House in it was the best measure that the countrv
the form in which it was submitted had an opportunit.yof voting upon. J;1
to the country, I, for one, would the city electorates, wherever the labour
readily have supported the second party were able to bring forward a more
Teading, not that I ug'l'eed with the whole liberal platform, that platform wa~
of the measure, but in the hope of getting adopted. There is no pr.Jposal in the
it amended in committee. But when it Dill itself to abolish plural voting-that
contains these obnoxious proposals, for is, the ~ystem of voting which permits a
they are obnoxious to many honorable man to have his name Ot} a number of
members on the Government side as well separate rolls. Indeed, the Bill provides
as upon the 0 J3position side of the for an extensioll of plural voting, beca.use
Honse, I feel that I am j llstified it will permit womell, as well as men, to
in voting against t.he Bill at every have their llailles transferred from the
stage. I feel that I am justified, not ratepayers' roll on to the parliamentary
U
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The evil will, therefore, be inand plm:al voters will still be
permitted in all by-elections to concentrate
themsel yes on one electorate, and to
defeat the voice of the resident elec~or by
means of the electors imported from other
districts. Let us examine some of the
present electoral districts, and see how
this system works. In Melbourne East
there is to-day a ,plural vote of between
2,000 and 3,000.
In the Melbourne
electorate there is a plural vote of over
2,000.
'rhus in those two electorat.es
alone there are over 5,000 plural votes.
These men possess property in different
~leetorates, and their names appear on
each of the rolls, so that they can vote
where they please. At the gtmeral election
steps were taken in several instances to
prevent a contest in particular electorates,
for the purpose of c011centrating the
whole force of the plural votes against
men in other electorates who, like
myself, belonged to the labour party. This
occurred in the Toorak electorate, where
the gentleman who w:=ts opposing our present Speaker-whose illness we all very
much regret, and whom we hope to see
back in his place very shortly-was induced to retire, in order that the plural
vote might be concentrated in 0ther electorates where labour candidates were
standing. At the federal elections, which
were held under the electoral law of the
State, there were three candidates for the
Kooyong electorate-Mr. Foster Rogers,
a former member of this House, the hon01'able member for J01imont, and Mr.
Kn0x, the present member for Kooyong.
The plural votel'ssaw that Mr. Foster Rogers
had no chance, and the supporters of Mr.
Knox and Mr. Fink, respectively, met one
another in Collius-street, and agreed to
pair off. One voter would say to another"I am going to vote for Fink," and the
other would say " I a1'l1 going to v0te for
Knox," and then they would agree to
pair off, so that neither would vote in
K00yong, t'llld then both of them would
come into Melbourne and vote for Sir
Malcolm McEacharn. That system was
worked for all it was worth. No [tttempt
is made in this Bill to remedy that-evil,
and while that is the case it cannot be
supposed for an instant that this measure
of reform will be acceptable to the pe0pl'e
of this country. It was partly on account
of that iniquitous electoral law that a
strong feeling was aroused in the eity in
favour of the labour party, and I hope to
t~nsified,
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see the time when we shall be able to
compel the members in every district
throughout the length and breadth of
Victoria to take one side or anothel' on
the reform question, and not to C0111e in
blindly to support a Government that can
dose them with any physic it likes so long
as it is called reform physic. I should like
to see the system of the referendum and
the popular initiative applied in this State.
I want the people to rule for themselYes,
if possible. Personally, I feel, as an elector, that I do not necessarily want a member of Parliament to legislate for me. ,Yo
have adopted the present - method of
representation up to now because it is the
most convenient method we have been
able to obtain, but if a more convenient
method can be devised, whereby the people
will be able to legislate for themselycs, I
am prepared to adopt it instead of trusting the business of legislation to the
ordinary member of Parliament. I think
that a small percentage of the people
should be able, if they so desire, to present a petition to Parliament, asking that
certain laws should be introduced. Parliament then would act as a conveyancer in tho
matter, and draft a measure to carry out
the willofthe people, but before the measnro
comes into force it ought to be submitted
to the people for a simple aye or no. I
do not believe in the proposed restriction
of the franchise, because I consider that
both Houses should be elected upon the
basis of universal suffrage, precisely in the
same way as the Fedeml Parliament is today. If that is not done, we shall have
the spectacle of the Federal Parliament
being elected upon a voters' roll that embraces everyone, while the Legislative
Council ill the State of Victoria -will be
elected by a much 1110re restricted franchise.
Mr. GRosE.-There will be no economy
about it either.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No, there \yill
not. The voters will have to be split up
differently instead of assimilating the electorates to those for the Federal Parliament. rrhere will be a different method
of voting, and a different 111ethod of collecting the names of voters. F0r these
reasons, I hope the -amendment will be
carried. I understand that I can afterwards address myself more fully to the
second reading- of the Bill.
The DEPU'ry SPEAKER.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then I mnst
say all that I have to say on that subject
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now. Coming to the question of the
extr.lQrdinary clauses which have been
introduced into the Bill since the
elections, I may point out that it is quite
clear that the elause for the purpose of
altering the franchise of the public
servants-thus placing one section of the
community at a disadvantage-was never
before the country at all. N ow, if the
necessi ty existed to apply this principle
to the public service, surely it was
apparent to the Government before the
general election. If it was not apparent
to them before the general election, then
only one lesson can be adduced by this
House, and that is that this was dOlle
with the motive of disfranchising men
who had allied themselves with the labour
party at the election, and voted against
the Govermnent propositions entirely.
~Ir. IRVINE.-You say they did ally
themselves with the labour party.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST.-I was referring
only to the election, not before the election. J thillk they voted, most of them,
with the labour party, as they al ways have
done. The position is as clear as possible.
If the public servants had voted with the
Government, would this proposal have
been introduced into the Bill ~ I do not
think thore is any reasonable man who
would assert that it would have been
introd~~cod.
Therefore it is only a mere
question with the Government how far
they will seek to disfranchise people who
will not support them.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (P01-tland).-H0w
can the Government tell how they voted ~
Mr. PRENDEHGA.ST.-:J[embers of
the Government haye already assumed,
when speaking on this question, that the
public servants voted against the Government. The position, as I have said, is
quite clear. Originally in Victoria tho
police were without a vote, and they remained without a vote for some 23 01'
25 years. Measures were introduced in
1880, 1887, and 1888 to enfranchise
the police. The first two measures,
although passed by this House, were
thrown out in the Upper House, but
when the Bill reached the Council 011 the
last occasion in 1888 it was found that
the position taken up by a number of the
members of the Upper House had been
altered by circumstances that had been
brought under their notice. One member
of the Legislative Council used some
words in explaining his vote which are
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yeryappropriate on the present occasion.
He saidLet honorable members consider the nn,tura.l
emotions of a man who heard politics di:,;cllssecl
all round him, but who knew that he was
placed by the law outside the pale.

Is not that exactly the position to-day 1
The Government propose to give the
public service a special franchise-to allow
tbem only to vote for certain men. I
may say that if you provide for a minority
vote in this House it is providing certainly
for a TIoll-efreative vote on all occasions,
and it is to destroy the effectivenestl of tIle
public service power ill politics that this
proposal is being introduced. In COlllloxioll
with the enfranchisement of the poliee,
I may point out that for several years
prior to the Police Force Franchise Bill
being passed into law municipalities in
the country districts had potitiolled the
Government to enfranchise the police,
because they did not consider it fair that
they should be without their votes. ""hen
the Bill was carried in the Upper HOlltlC
Mr. Service altered his vote, and he and a.
number of other momben:; gave as their
specific reasons for feeling compelled to
change their yiew the fact of the procedents established in other pal'tf:> of the
world, and their belief that the police in
voting weuld consider the public good as
well as their own private interest~. You
cannot separate a voter from hif:> private
interests. "Vhy do people support different sections of the House ~ \Vb" at the
election did those who are oppotled to
factory legislation vote almost entirely for
the Goverument candide1 tes ~
] t \\"as
simply because they knew that they would
get the greatest protection for their interests from the present Government.
If you look around you will find that the
whole of the people 0f the COUll try are
divided up more or less into parties at
election times. In England you wi1l find
that they are split into two camps, almost
al ways well organized, of liberals and COllservatives. In that connexion honorable
members will recall Gilbert's \rord~ in
Iolanthe, where he says thatEvery boy and eyery girl
'Vho's born into this world ali \'e,
Is either a little liberal
Or else a little conservative.

Yon will find that the coal-miners of England return men pledged to the interest
of the district to which the workers belong, and you ?vill find these men
coalescing with the workers all oyor
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England.
Until the labour
party
entered politics, the kind of political immorality that was Not concerned with the
bettering of the condition of the people so
much as with the question of giving some
monetary consideration to the voters
whose votes were wanted by the particu~ar party in office, was very rife in Enghmd, as, ill fact, it was all over the world.
The introduction of the labour party in
politics has been the rneaDS of bringing
purity into political life, alld of getting
attention paid to the bettering of the conditions of the people, not only in particular. districts, but in the whole State.
The labour party in England have taken
their cue from the solidarity uf and the'
.efforts made in this particular direction
by the workers in Germany and France,
and in continental politics generally. It
is clear in Victoria to·day that 22,000 men,
at the outside, can have no ad verse effect
{)n politics, and can successfully ad'Vocate no interest which is entirely
their own unless in that advocacy they
.agree with the majority of the electors.
An English precedent has been quoted,
<bnt it is clear that what was done then
was never intended simply as a measure
-for disfranchising the ci viI servants, as is
proposed in this case. Lord Hockingham
was in power at the time. He was supported by the whig party, and the tories
'at that particular period, as represented
in the person of George the -Third,. \\'ere
-everhlstingly scheming to get the upper
-hand in politics again, and for that object
'Were purchasing all the pocket constituencies they could lay their hauds on to
influence votes in Parliament. Their one
·object was to get back the rapidly
decreasing power which the King was
once possessed of. Dr. Hearn says, in
dlc'lpter 14 of his G'ove1'nment of England
-the chapter dealillg with the expenditure of the CrownThus, too, Lord Rockingham and his party
.conceived that they had effected a 2reat reform
when they disfranchised revenue officers. Lord
Rockingham declared that by the votes of the
Tevellue officials the Crown had a predominating influence on seventy boroughs.

·1.'hat meant that the King had the complete power of appointing the members of
the civil service. This power did not
·exist outside the King, who placed revenue
'Officers in positions in pocket borougbs,
on condition that they voted for t.he
King and the tory party.
It w<'\s
in these circumstances that. Lord Rockingham, seeing the power of the whigs
Mr. PrenderrJast.
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diminishing in Parliament, determined not
so much to disfranchise the revenue
officers as to take away the power which
was placed in the hands of the King by his
privilege of appointing mea to these
pocket boroughs.
Mr. VVA'l"L'.-The honorable member for
Eastern Sll burbs said that· Lord Hockillgham was a tory, a0ting for the King.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST.-Lol'd Hockingham and his party were working against
the power of the King, and the party that
succeeded him, and that retained office for
practically 70 years afterwards, was the
tory party. That party, however, never
afterwards enfranchised those civil servants who were disfranchised 'by Rockingham. In 1868 the franchise was restored,
and Eaton, writing (Df the Act of 186tl,
saidHaving come into t.he public service on their
(i.e., civil servants') own merits, and holding
their places by no tenure of servility to any
high official or domineering party leader, they,
like other citizens, vote or decline to vote
with entire freedom, of which no one complains.

The franchise was granted in England to
allow men to vote with entire freedom,
and in this State we now propose to
restrict die right of every man to vote.
vVe propose to do a thing unheard of in
England-to suddenly restrict the right
of certain individuals to vote as their consciences or their interests may dictate.
Mention has been made of the universities.
Years ago an attempt was made to give the
Melboul'l1e University special representation, and the argmnents adduced on
that occasion showed quite
clearly
that we were attempting to introduce
into Victorian politics what they have
never been able to get rid of in England,
and what the liberal party to-day in
England would get rid of if they possibly
could. rrhis praatice of special representation is an evil which has had a cOlltinuotls
existence in England, and which might
with a great deal of justice be kept out
of existence in Victoria. The only g00d
feature abont the special franchise for the
universities in England has been that
they haVA returned a number of men of
the very highest moral standing, who
were an ornament to the British Pat'liament, and who took a very active interest
in promoting the welfare of the people,
and in extending the franchise.
'fbe
liberal party in England would get rid
of the university franchie'e to-morrow if
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they could. They are only prevented by
the fact that they are .out-voted, and that
the Honse of Lords al ways defends these
special franchises without respect to the
rights of the masses of the people at all.
Mr. 'YNl"l'.-But it puts good men into
Parliament.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It has put
some good men in, but if it operated
completp.ly against the best interests of
the people, the people in England would
rise against it and attempt to sweep it away,
as the people ill this State will attempt
to sweep away this provision to restrict
the franchise of the civil servants.
1t
must always be remembered that a
minority vote is a non-effective vote, especially if the whole of the other parties in
the House are combined against it, which
will surely be the case here. This disfranchisement of the civil servants will
lead to an everlasting agitation, if it is
carried, to alter the franchise again, and
this will recur in Parliament after Parliament, and session after session. Have
we not already had the spectacle of
one member in this House saying that
while he would vote for this provision in
connexion with the Reform Bill, he
would afterwards vote for its repeal?
That is a most extraordinary position to take up. For the mere pur·
pose of continuing the present Government in office he proposes to do an action
which is not dictatGel by his conscience,
and he proposes afterwards to try and
undo it when there is, perhaps, no longer
any need to keep this Government in
office. The Government know that the
majority of the House is against this
proposal, and they have made it a vital
questi<!>n in connexion with the Bill, in
spite of their knowledge of that fact. If
the Government are so honest in their
endeavour to get reform, why don't
they agree to bring this pr(1)p0sal
forward in a separate Bill? rrhey
could then decide the matter upon
its merits, instead of trying to force it
throngh attached to a Reform Bill, in
which there is no real necessity for it, and
with the other provisions of which it has
no real connexion. 'Whatever effect the
publicservicevotemayhave in thiscountry,
those who are desirous of honest legislation need not fear the influence of that
20,000 people. rrhe same old cry was
raised here year after year about the plural
vote. Gladstone and Disraeli in England
were met with the same cry. Every time
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that we have tried to amend the franchise
here we have been asked if we 1V0uld gi \'e,
this man or that man a vote, because this.
man was a thief and that man had no
stake in the country. I wonld give them.
a vote, because I am satisfied that the'
honest people of the country arcin such a majority that there is
really no danger of those people being
able to llse their votes for their own personal advantage. Exactly the same thing
applies to the civil servants. The chief
trouble is that we have offered them themost ineffective means of dealing with any
grievances that may exist in the service~
'Ye see that clearly when we look at the
history of the appointment of boards toconsider public service grievances. 'Vehave told them that we would give thern
propel' representation on boards appointed
to consider their grievances, and all that
we have done to carry out that promise
has been to give them one man. For instance, on a railway board the men h'1.\'e
had one man out of five or six, while thevery men with whom that man has to sit
are those who are his responsible heads
in the service in which he is employed.
That is not a fair way of dealing with
grievances. If you determine to deal
fairly with the service, as you may,.
you should adopt the New Zealand practice, where its members have been brought.
under the operation of the Factories Act.
Their cases can be considered by
boards. 'Vherever there is a section of
the service belonging to a craft or any
kind of trade, they bave been allowed to
bring their case before the Arbitration
Court, and that case is decided on its
merits, both as to hours and wages. It is
the wretched system here that has brought
about the everlasting cry of the civil
service. Look at the history of the
grievances that have been brought before
Parliament, and the number of times a.
select committee of the House has considered a case, and altered the position
taken up by the senior officers of th:)
deparment in relation to the men who·
have appealed to Parliament. The reports of these select committees show
that these men have been unjustly dealt
with, and that they have only got justice
when they have appealed to the representatives of the people to have their
cases reconsidered. It is a scandal today to try to
turn back the
wheels of progress. The real fault
in connexion with this matter is that
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we are not dealing with these men as they
~hould be dealt with in the best interests
of the c.ountry, and we know it. We
know ,yell that a great number of tlae
appoit.ltments to the oivil service for many
years in this State, especi~l.l1y of those who
are now dnn'ing their pensions, were
politieal appointments made by the
dominant parties from time to time. ",Ve
know from the history of this House that
two or three Miuisters from conntry districts have been credited with almost
depopulnting country towns by bringing
their constituents elO\"vn to Melbourne to
till positions in the public service. Those
people, who were appointed by political
power, are naturally continually searching
afterwardR for a further exercise of
that political power. It is the duty of
the Goyernment to let the public servants
retain their votes, and stand their
chance with the others in the arbitrament
of the ballot-box, and to bring fonrard
:special legislation in order that the
grievances of the l!ublic service shall no
longer come within tho ken of Members
of Parliament. I recogn.ise that the ci\"il
servants have quite as much interest as I
have in the question of how the revenue
shall be derived. Many civil servants are
the owners of a house and property, and
they have as great an interest as I or any
other h::morable rnembers have in the
question, for instance, of whether a land
tax :;honld be imposed. The civil servant
has to pay his taxation like tho rest of the
citihens, and why, therefore, should he not
have a vote for the return of Members of
Parliament, in order to do his best to
bring in a majority that may alter the
iucidence of taxation, so that he may be
taxed fairly in COllSODance with the wish
()f the peC!Jple, instead of being told to
be satisfied with the inadeq nate representation which the Government hand
to him in this Bill? There is no
real danger to be apprehended from the
-civil service vote, and it appears to me
that the Government have deliberately
added this clause to the Bill with one of
two objects. ~rhey may be riding for a
faU, for the purpose of getting rid of their
financial difficulties. I do not say that it
is so, although. it may be so. It is certa.ill, however, that this clause has been
put in, and will bo sent up to the U ppor
Honse, and the speech ()f the Treasurer
last night is practically a direct invitation
to another place to take advantage of this
clause, and to amend t.he main principles
Jb". PTcndergast.
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of the measure in any w·ay they like, so
long as they save this p::trticular clause
dealing with the civil service.
That
is the position that tae Government
have invited both this House and another place to take up, as is shown
by the speech of the 'rreasurer last uight.
Now I come to another matter, and that
is the restriction to be placed on voters'
certificates. These certificates wero used
to enfranchise people who, by the nature
of their employment, or through the laxity
of officers engaged to do cert.linwork, have
been disfranohised, and who could yet
prove their bona fides as to residence.
The Bill providing for this was passed
here before the federal franchise 'vas
granted, and this clause was apparently
put in so that nobody would be disfranchised for the federal elections. I
believe that was understood at the time.
In North Melbourne, where the hom)rable
member for Melbourne East (Mr. ·Watt)
and myself hn,d a friendly contest, which
·has left us nOlle the worse friends-and
I hope we can congratulate each other
on being in the House - the voters'
certificates had no effect whatever on
the election, although it was stated
that it was won by their operation.
I won by 34 votes at that election without the operation of the voters' certificates
at all. There were something like 600
voters' certificates applied for, and something like 500 gralltecl, but there was a
proportion of them that was never used.
Only a month's residellce is necessary to
obtain the certificate, and by tho time it
is obta,ined thi! residence amemnts to five
or six weeks as a rule. Out of a, number
of men who applied for certificates in
NQrth Melbourne, I will guarantee that
an inspection of the books will show that
the great majority had three months' residence. At the last general election almost
the same t.hing occurred. I won that election by 154 votes, and of that number 105
voted for my opponent, and 217 voted
for me. That gave me a majority of 112
of the voters' certificates, and altogether
I got a majority of 154 over my <opponent.
Conseq nently the 'Toters' certificates bad
no effect.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland). -How
do you find Qut that the men voted for
you?
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-There is one
table where tho voters' certificates are
received.
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Sir SA~lUEIJ GILLOl'l'.-Can vou account
for the large number of applications and
the few who obtained the certificates?
)11'. PHENDERGAST.-'rhat is easily
explained. 'rhe proced nre of the court
is most inconvenient. A Ulan may go
there at seven o'clock at night to get his
certificate. He has to go into the box and
be SW01'll, and so much time is taken up
that lllany leave before their tnrn comes
ronnel. SOllle of them may wait there till
twelvc o'clock, and then have to leave
because they have to work at night. If
there was an easy means of obtaining the
certificates, all these men w(')uld be placed
on thc roll. The honorable member f<in'
)lelbolll'llo East knows that whon he and
I weut through 575 names of persons who
had applied for voters' certificates we
found only two to whom allY reasonable
objection could be taken.
)11'. ·W A'l'l'.-More than that.
)11'. PHENDEHGAST.-I found that
only two of the number had no reasonable prospect of being able to get on the
roll.
)11'. 'VA'l''l'.-Some of them were refnsed
in court.
)11'. PHENDERGAST.-Some of them
were refnsed because of matters brought
up against them in the court as to which
they had no clea.r understanding before
they applied.
)Jr. HENXESSY.-'Vere they all living
in that district?
~lr. PItENDEHGAST. - Thev were,
and sOllle of them for two or three
months.
)Ir. HENNEssY.-That is not my experience.
)Jr. PHENDERGAST.-If the honorable member knows any cases of that
kind it is his duty to give instructions to
tllc police to have the Illen prosecuted.
On the last occasioll wbere a full
inquiry was made, and where every
facility was placed in the way of th8
police to find out whether the applicants
were genuine, on.ly two cases that were
not came under my notice in connexion
with the last election, and one of them
was a lUan distinctly opposed to me. If
it had been one of my own men, he would
have got into more trouble. In one instance, a man in North )Ielbouf118 who
livcd ill another electorate applied for an
elector's right for his business premises,
and had to take the oath that he had been
residing there for one month.
He
deliberately went into the witness box,
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but I told him it would not be wisn for
him tn proceed any further, and he retired
immediately. It might have been an oversight on the part 0f that man as· to the
real value of the oa.th he had to take.
Mr. "\V.Al'T.--You are assuming that all
the men who went there were qualified.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I circulated a
card ill which I stated that every man
resident for one month in North Melbourne was entitled to apply for au·
elector's right, and to sign the papers for
a certificate and obtain it. 'l'his information was gin>n without any restriction,
and all help was given by my potrty to get
these men enfranchised, irrespective of
whom they \Yere going to vote for. The
proposal of the Government is to exclude
people from gettillg voters' certificates
bet.ween the day when a, general election
is projected and the day of the general
election. 'Vhat good would the certificate
be under such circumstallces ? Unfortunately a great many people do not take
that active interest they should in the
elections, and independent of that, they
are disfranchised by the operation of the
method of obtaitling the nanJes for the
electoral rolls, and especially for the ratepayers rolls, and it is because they
think they are on the parliarnentary rolls
that they take 110 active steps to see
that their names are on the roll. We find
that the ratepayers' rolls arc taken from
the assessors' roll. At the beginning, or
about the middle, of the year, the parliamentary roll is made up. They take
the names, as they did ill the last election
in N ol'th ~relbourne, from the assessors'
roll, which was two years old, and any
person who came to reside ill North Melbourne during that interval, and whose
name was not given in for the house he
resided in, was excluded from having a
vote, and did not find it out till the
canvassers went round. Unless people in
the electorates are prepared to keep ca'nvassers going round, there will be no
method of dealing with this question if
the proposal in the Bill is adopted. There
is no danger in connexioll with the present system, for, if a man takes out a
right and makes a false declar:1tion, he
is lia.ble to six months' imprisonment.
There are very few
men indeed
who will render tlHlmselves liable to six
months' imprisonment for the sake of any
elcctioll. ,"Ve do not know to-day when
a general olection will next take place. If
this proposal is passed, it will not make
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the slightest difference to 1he man who
looks after his iuterests, but if the certificates a,re allowed to be issued as at present, or if the time is increased to two
months residence, and a fortnight is
allowed for the application, a great milny
will be qualified to vote who would otherwise be disfranchised. In a month's time
a general election may be sprung upon us,
and why should not every man, irrespective of whom he is going to vote for, be
enableq. to vote? At the school board
elections uny man on the roll can
vote, and any person who occupies
property, or owns property, can vote
whether his name is on the roll
or not.. In the most impol·tant function that a citizen can undertake why
should not every facility be given to
enable the people to obtain certificate~
whilst, at the same time, protecting all
the honest voters by providing for the imposition of penalties that will have a restrictive effect ~ I feel that the evils t,hat
have arisen will not be cured by this proposal. which will simply render it more
difficul t for men to have votes, or will
render men who know the value of votes
ten times more active to keep men's names
on the roll.
Mr. IRVINE.-It is desirable that they
should be more active.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You will make
the agents of the candidates more active
and not the voters by this propGlsal.
There is less danger in the present system
than in handing the electorates over to certain individuals. J do not think any good
will come of this proposal, and I cannot see
that it will correct the evil complained of.
I t is the most distasteful work to be everlastingly going round to remind men to
get their names on the roll. You have
agents calling on these people a dozen
times. The honorable member kuows
that.. His agents have had to call, and
mine have had to call.
Mr. WA'I'l'.-Mine never had to call at
all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The position
in connexion with this matter is that
these people always go ronnd. Some
simpler method should be provided, so
that the whole of the people would be
placed on the roll periodically, say, every
twelve months or every six months.
Every twelve months would be sufficient,
if that were carried out by the police,
and the other men CQ)Uld afterwards obtain t.heir rights, and we sholllld then have
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no difficulty. But what is now proposed
will be no remedy for the evil, bnt
will make it much. more expensive to
candidates. The rolls are two years
old, and I say that ratepayers are
disfranchised by the fact that they
may have been living for two years
in a district and yet not have their
names on the roll. The people who have·
long resided in a place are never disfranchised at all. The non· resident voter is
continually on the roll, from the fact that
he never allows his name to leave the
ratepayers' roll. There is direct roll
stnffin~ as a consequen~e of the met.hod of
compiling the rolls at present. The
owner of a property, OL' the tenant of a
property-not ten of them, bnt hundreds
of them-who have left the property
within the two years, and have gone out
of the district, will have their names
on that district roll, and if they remoyc
to another 'district and apply for righ ts,
they may he on the l·olls there also.
'rhose who,. are content to wait for the
ordinary method of collecting rights are
debarred from having the vote. The
method adopted by the inspector in going
round leads to the disfranchisement. of
hundreds of people. The postman takes
a registered letter from the Post-office ~ i t
would be better if the letter were not
registered-he goes to the honse, and he
finds there is nobody in. He has to take
the letter back to the Post-office, as he
cannot deliver a registered letter unlesEl
there is some one on the premises to sign
the l)ook. If the man happens to be ont
on the two occasions that the registered
letter is supposed to be taken to the
address, the letter is taken back to the
Post-office, and is marked that the man is.
not there to receive it. The inspector
being notified, immediately erases the
name from' the roll.
Mr. WA !,1' -A notice has to be left.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -The notice may
be left, but the notice also may fail in
reaching the person to whom it is
addressed. There may be nobody in
the house at the time. The man may
be living in North Melbourne, and may
be working at a sewer in Collingwood,
and his wife may also be ont working, for
both may have to work for fear of being
unemployed for a long period, especially
the husband. The children, too, may be
at school. There are scores of instances.
where the notices have never reached the
people for whom they were intended, and
r
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yet these people were residing on the premises, for their su pposed departu 1'e from
which they are c1iafranchised.
'l'his is
whnt occllrs ill connexioll wit.h the rolls
to-day.
'Vhile somewhere about 45:)
people applied to get their electora' rights
at the last electi<'H) in North :Melbourne, I
am sure that if there had been a complete
enfranchise men t of the residen ts of North
Melbourne the number added 1.0 the roll
would have been, not 450 people, but 800
or 900.
Mr. 'VATT.-How would that have
affected the electioH ?
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-I have not the
rernotest idea, because I thilJk that the
men whose names are off the roll are not
vel'Y particular, in the great majority of
instances, as to how they will use the
franchise when they get it. But at the
l:lamc time I want to see a complete enfranchisement. I do not want to see any
person debarred from his electoral rights.
I do not propose to say much more on the
q nestion of this Bill, except in regard to
the power which it is proposed to give to
the Upper House.
I do not see any
necessity for it at the present time. If a
Money Bill is seut to the Upper HQJUse
now, it has now either to be accepted or rejected as a whole, but if yon give the other
place the power to make amendments, it
will suggest to them the idea of asking
for amendments that they would not
ask for if they only had the power to
accept or reject the Bill as a whole.
'Ve may be Silre that, with this power,
cOlltinuous amendments will be pouring
into this House, but it would not
be so if there was a limitation,
say to one suggested amendment, and I
would prefer that to the present proposal. But to give the other place unlimited power to suggest amendments is
equivalent to ai:iking the other place to
look into Bills for the purpose of doing
work in conuexion with the Bills that they
should not be asked or permitted to do.
An HONORABLE ME)fBER.-They have
the power of veto nmv.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-They have the
power of throwing ont a Bill as a whole,
but not the power to suggest amendments. I think that if we invite people
to make amendments they will dID so. I do
not wish to say any more, except to remark,
in connexion with the disfranchisement of
the civil servants, that it will result in
continuous appeals to this Honse, and in
Second Ses.sion HW2. -[72]
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continuol1s appealR by the civil service to
t.he country. 1 think, in f"tct 1 am sure,
that if this provision is pas::;ed) the cO)untry will e\'entnally como to the conclusion
that these people should not have less
}Jower than other persons in this community, and that they should be no
longer debarred from voting for members
of Parliament. I intend to vote against
the second reading of this Bill.
The House divided on the question that
the words prClposed to be omitted stand
part of the questionAyes
Noes

79
10

Majority against Mr. Bromley's
amendment

69

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Andrews,
Argyle,
Ashworth,
Austin,
Barr,
Bent,
Bowser,
Boyd,
Brown,
" E. Cameron,
". E. H. Cameron,
" J. Cameron,
Captain Chirnside,
:Mr. Cr:wen,
" Cullen,
" Downward,
" Duffus,
" Duffy,
" Duggan,
" Field,
" Fink,
" Fletcher,
" Forrest,
Sir Samnel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Graves,
" Grose,
" Hall,
" C. Hamilton,
" VV. A. Hamilton,
" A. Harris,
.J. Harris,
" Hennessy,
" Hickford,
" Hirsch,
" Holden,
" Hutchinson,
" Irvine,
" Keast,
" Keogh,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Kerr,
Kil'kwood~

Kirton,
Lancaster,
Langdon,
Lawson,
Levien,
Livingston,
::vrackey,
Mackinnon,
Madden,
Martin,
McBride,
" McCutcheon,..
" McDonald,
" McGregor,
" M cKenzie~
" McLeod,
" Menzies,
" Mitchell,
" Morrissey,.
" Murray,
" Oman,
Sir Alex. J. Peacock,
Mr. Ramsay,
" Shoppee,
" Stanley,
Captain Staughton,
1I1r. Sterry,
" Swinburne,
Taverner,
" Toutcher,
" Trcnwith,.
" Wallace,
" \Vatt,
, Williams,.
D~. Wilson.
'Peller.s ..

Mr. Railes,
" Thomson~

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Anstey,
Billson,
Bromley,
Elmslie,
Sangster,
Smith,

Mr. Tucker,

I " Wilkins.
I
Tellers.
Dr. Maloney,
I Mr. Prendergast.
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The Honse divided 0n the question
that the Bill be read a second timeAyes ...
81
Noes •••
8
Majority for the second reading

73

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Andrews,

Argyle,
Ashworth,
Austin,
Barr,
Bent.
" Bowser,
Boyd,
" Brown,
" E. Cameron,
E. H. Cameron,
" .J. Cameron,
'Capt. Chirnside,
1\1r. Craven,
" Cullen,
" ])ownward,
" Duffus,
" Duffy,
Duggan,
>,
Field.
" l?ink,
" Fletcher,
" Forrest,
i:;ir Samuel Gillott,
.Mr. Graham,
" Graves,
" Grose,
H
Hall,
" C. Hamilton,
'V. Hamilton
" A. HaITi-'S,
'
" J. Harris,
" Hennessy,
" Hiokford,
" Hirsch,
" Holden,
" Hutchinson,
" Irvine,
" Keast,
Keogh,
" l(err,
." Kirkwood,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Kirton,
Lancaster,
Langdon,
Lawson,
Levien,
Li \'ingston,
Mackey,
Mackinnon,
Madden,'
Martin,
McBride,
McCutcheon,
" Mc Donald,
" McGregor,
" McKenzie,
" McLeod,
" :Menzies,
" Mitchell,
') Morrissey,
" Murra.y,
"

Omlln,

Sir Alexander Peacock,
Mr. Ramsa.y,
" Shoppee,
" Smith,
" Stanley,
Capt. Staughton,
Mr. Sterry,
" Swinburne,
" Taverner,
" Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
" 'iV albee,
" 'Vatt,
" Wil1<ins,
" 'tV illiams,
Dr. Wilson.
'Pellers.

)fr.Bailes,
" Thomson.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Anstey,
Mr. Tucker.
Billson,
B r o m l e y , ' l ' e l l cr8 .
Elmslie,
Dr. Maloney,
Sangster,
Mr. Prendergast.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. -Ibave to
announoe that the second reading of the
Bill has been passed by an absolute
majority of the HOllse, as required -by the
COllstitution Act.
rrhe Bill was then l'ead a second t.ime,
and committed-Mr. Graves ill the chair.
On clause 4 (Interpretation),
Mr. IRVINE sbtted that the first'
amendment which had been circulated
dealt with this clause. This amendment
would raise the question of the separate

representation of the public service, which
had been so fully debated on the second
reading, and on which the Government
had made a very distinct and definite
state.ment as to their position. Since
this matter had been so very fnlly discussed in all its bearings on the second
reading, he might reasona,bly alJ.ticipate
that honorable uwmbers w(mld be prepared to go to a division upon it at the
next sitting. He begged to moveThat progress Le reported.

Mr. BROMLEY expressed the hope
that the Premier would see his way to go
on with the Bill now.
The ACTING C~AIRMAN (Mr.
GRAVES).-No discussion can be allowed
on a motion to -report progress.
The motion wu.s agreed to, and progress
'was reported.
The Heuse adjourned at twenty-five
minutes past two o'clock a.m. (Thursday).

LEGISLATI,TE ASSEl\1BLY.
:Ph~tI'8day,

December

4, 19M3.

At half-past fOllr o'clock,
The Clerk having announced that the
Speaker was unable, through illness, to
take the chaIr,
The CHAlRlIfAN OF COMMITTEES took the
chair as Deputy-Spe.aker.
PEB,SONAL EXPLANATION.
Mr. GAIB. stated that a very important division, at which he was unfol'tunately unable to be present, had taken
place early that morning 011 the Constitution Reform Bill. He was at present
under medical treatment, and on the previous day he left his office earlier than
usual, and went .home and was obliged to
remain there. But he wished the Honse
to understand that he had made a special
arrange meat with the honorable member
for Korollg that, ill the event of his
attendance being absolutely 11ecessary,
he should be telephoned for, in which
event he (Mr. Gair) had made every
arrangement to come into town at any
hour of the day or night. Had he been
present 'he wonld have voted with the
Government.
OONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
The HQuse went into committee for
the further consideration of this Bill-Mr.
Graves in the chair.

Constitution

Discussion took place on
which was as follows : -

[4 DEC., 1902.J
clause 4,

111 this Act, unless inconsistent with the context, the words and expressions following shall
ha\'e the meanings hereinafter respectively
assigned to them, namely: ,. Assembly" moans Legislatiye Assembly.
" Council" means Legislative Council.
.~ General election" where referring to the
Council means an election ctt which all
the members of the Council haye to be
elected; and
"Periodical election" where referring to
the Council means an election at which
half of the members of the Council
ha, ye to he elected.
"Prescribed" means prescribed by this
Act or by regulations therel.lnuer.
"Public officer" or "Public officers"
means eve~'y person who is employed
on the permanent staff of any department of the Public Service of Victoria,
and is subject to the Public Service
Acts or to Part IX. of The Constitution
Act Amendment Act 1890, and also
means every person who is a member
of the police force.
"Railway officer" or "R[tilway officers"
means every person who is employed
on the permanent staff of the Victorian
Railways department and is subject to
the Railways Acts.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN
(Mr.
GRAVES).-rrhe honorable member for Melbourne 'Yest has given notice of anum bel'
of amendments in this clause, but that
honorable member is not at present in the
chamber. The next amendment is that
of the honorable member for Footscray.
~Ir. PHENDERGAST said he did' not
quite understand the drift of the amendments standing in the name of the honable member for MelbourneW est, but he
supposed that that honorable member
would have a fnrther opportunity, later
Oll, of submitting his amendments.
Mr. IRVINE rema.rked that no one
wished to deprive the honorable member
for .Melbourne 'Vest of the opportlmity of
nloving his arnendtnents, but if the honorable menlber had been present, he (Mr.
Irvine) would have suggested that it
would Le highly inconvenient for those
amelldments to be dealt with now. The
carrying of the amendments would involve two distinct principles which had
nothing whatever to do with each other.
In the first lJ1acc, it would illYolve
negati . . illg the Government proposals for
separate \'epresentation ; and, in the next
place, it would inyolve the totally
different proposal of doing away with the
periodicity of electior>s for the Council.
1t ,vould be better to allow the honorable
member for J:i'ootscray, who had the next
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amendment, to proceed with it.
rrhe
proper place for the amendments of the
honorable member for Melbourne lVest
would be whell the committee came to
deal with the speoial provisions as to the
election of members of the Council.
Mr. MeDON ALD movedThat all the words from "public officer"
(line 17), to the end of the clause be omitted.

He said he did not move the omission
of these words for the purpose of inserting
any other words ill their place. It was
not his desire to Greate a bla,nk on this
occasion.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
would suggest to the honorable member
the desirability of withdrawing his amendment, and of bringing tho matter forward
in c(')lmexion with clause 26, which dealt
specially with the representat.ion of the
civil service. The present clause was
merely the interpretation clause.
Mr. FrxK.-What is the objection to
discussing it now ~
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK said he
thought the proper place for the discussion was ou clause 26.
Mr. IRVINE expressed the opinion that
the honorable member for Footscray was
entitled to move his amendment now.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Of course he
is quite entitled to do so.
Mr. IRVINE said he was also of opinion
that this W~tS the proper place for it.
This was the first occasion in the Bill
where the principle of separate representation was brought ill, and, if the amendment were left to a later occasion, the
honorable member would be faced with
the position that he was moving an
amendment inconsistent with a portion of
the Bill that· had already been passed.
Mr. McDONALD stated that if it ,ras
the will of the committee he was quite
ready to withdraw his amendment and to
adopt the suggestion of the leader of the
Opposition. He had not consulted any
one with reference to the amelildment,
though a gentleman outside the chamber
had assisted him in putting it into proper
phraseology. He had no indirect motive
whatever in moving the amendment, but
simply desired to strike out what he oon.. idel'ed a most objectionable clause in an
otherwise good measure.
He had no
objection to withdr~wing the amendment
if it was understood that he would have
another opportunity of submitting it.
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·Mr. IRVINE.-You may not have an
opportunity if this clause is incorporated
in the Bill.
Mr. McDONALD said that if that were
the case he would not withdraw the
amendment. He was not a ." cocktail,:"
and was submitting the amel.1dment
because he conscientiously believed that it
was the right thing to do. The omission
of these words was the key to the whole
situatioll, so far as separate representation
of the civil service was concerned. He
would not take up the time of the committee at any length, as the matter had
belen so' fully and ably debated on the
second reading of the Bill. He did' not
believe, nor bad he ever believed, in sectional representation of any description,
because it was simply the thin end of
the wedge, and if the principle were once
admitted no one could tell where it
would end. The reason given for
the in trod uction of this sectiol1:t1
representat.ion both by the Premier
and by the Treasurer was that the
'influence of the public servants against
'ecoIlomic reform was so strong that it had
become a menace to good government.
It seemed very strange that a Bill which
would give 80,000 additional votes in
elections for the Legislative Council, and
which would add over 200,000 female
voters to the rolls for the Assembly, should
at the same time seek to deprive 20,000
or 25,000 men of what he considered to
be their inherent right to the franchise.
1'here was not the slightest doubt that
the proposal of the Government for
separate representation was tantamount
to disfranchisement. The public servants.
would not have the same opportunity as
other adults in the community of exercising a vote in the ordinary way, and they
would be denied the right to the fullest
and freest representation, which should
always accompany taxation.
No one
could deny for a moment that the men
whom the Governmeut proposed to virtually
disfranchise were taxpayers, and that they
included some of the best men in the State.
They were industrious, straightforward
men, and why, in the name of reason,
should Parliament deprive them of a born
right ~ rfhe committee should be v~ry
chary indeed before they placed such a blot
011 the splendid liberal legislati(])n whic!h
they had adopted in the past. 'l'here was
110 need to take up allY furkher time in
discl1ssing the question, because all the
talking in the world \,'as not likely to
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influence a single vote. The minds of
some honorable members were made up'
to talk against the proposal, and vote for
it. He was there to talk against it, and'
to vote against it, because he considered it.
a monstrous proposal to curtail the freedom of an important section of the·
community.
He trusted that the·
committee would never agree to it,.
and he appealed to the patriotism
of every honorable member. Was it
right that from 20,000 to 25,000 of the·
best of our population should be disfranchised 7 It was to be hoped that thegood sense alld manliness of honorablemembers would prevent it. He had a
vote himself, and he saw no reason why
he should deprive another man, and perhaps a better, from exercising the same
privilege. There might have been someforce in the Government proposal if it·
were one that would be effective in getting.
rid of so-called abuses. In his opinion,.
instead of destroying the influence of the·
public service, the proposal of the Government would intensify it tenfold, because,_
if the proposal were carrieo, these men
would use their influence in political:
matters to a far greater extent than they.
did now. 'l'heir female relatives would.
have voteR, and would support them, and,
they would be able to influence elections.
in many other ways, so that instead of
improving the position the Government
proposal would [nake it worse.
Mr. FINK observed that, in rising to
support the proposal of the Government
for the separate representation of the
civil service, he did not desire to take up
the time of the committee to any great
extent. In his second·reading speech he
announced hcnv he intendt!d to vote on
the question, but he. did not then give his.
reasons. In his judgment, the Government were not only warranted in putting
forward this proposal, but they were
thoroughly justified in doing so by the
urgent necessities of our political life.
There could be no noubt whatever that
at the general election, al though no
.specific issue on this point was submitted
to the electors, and although no mandate
in the sense of a specific answer to a
specific question was given by the electors,
the public mind was profoundly agitated
upon this very issue. That issue was in
the public mind tht:onghout, and, in his.
judgment, the Government were now proaeeding practically on the lines of public
opinion. 'What was the issue that was
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:r.eferred to the country by the dissolution ~
\-Vas it the mere questi0n or the retrenchment of the service to the paltry extent of
£66,000 a year ~ 'Vas that the mat.ter
-on which the country was convulsed ~ The
llote of the AS8embly on the retrenchment question was no doubli the occasion
·of the election, but when the election
,took ph-tee, and when public matters were
·discussed, the one underlying question
was whether Parliament should rule the
country or whether the public Rervants,
by thr.ir solid influence, and especially the
influence of the rail way -employes, shQuld
-dominate the whole uf the politics of the
,country, and prevent the Government
policy of constitut.ional and economic
reform from being carried into effect in
narmony with thE: wishes of a great
majority of the people.
)fr. Pm:NDERGAS1'.-Don't you think
you are asserting a great deal more than
'yon can prove ~
Mr. FINK said that was a matter for
,debate, but in his judgment, reading the
:signs of public opinion-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'What are
:the si~'ns ~
1Ir. FINK said he did not intend to
.answer more than four or five in.terjections
.at once, and it would be just as well for
::honorable members to reserve their criti,cisms till later on _ Of course pu blic
<opinion did not give its verdict: like the
verdict of a jury, in a di~tinct way. Itgave its verdict practically by returning
pn,rticular men to Parliament. But he
was satislied, both from the utterances of
.candidates, from the issues that 1\'ere pre:sented to candidates, and from the curren tof
,thought as expressed both on the public
.platform and in pIaces of public resort,
that the great issue was whether the re.-sponsible Ministers of the Crown and the
.elected representatives of the people were
·to govel'll the country according to their
judgment-judgment which could only
be exercised by the closest examination of
the complicated problems of government
-or whethel' the' public servants should
pronounce upon the questions at issue in
it premature fashion, as they did at the
Gaiety Theatre, and by such pronOllnC8luent practically block any policy of reform. [11 asserting the conviction, which
he strongly held, that the Government
proposal was essential to the good govern.ment of the country, he did not desire to
say auy .harsh things, nor did he think
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any harsh things, ab([)llt the railway employes or any other class of public servants. But the issue to be settled according to the conscience of each honorable
member was not-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If it were
settled according to the consciences of
honorable members it would be all
right.
Mr. ANDREWS. --They are lightllingchange artists.
Mr. FINK said that the honorable member for Geelollg had a monopoly of Artemus 'Yard, and his contributions to
political thought should be confined to
that author.
Mr. MURItAY.-They are.
Mr. FINK said he thought they were.
The question to be decided was not the
mere sentimental question asserted by
those honorable members who objected to
the change, but it practically involved the
statement that representation was denied
to the public servants by this proposal.
From that opinion he entirely dissented.
Mr. IRVINE.-Hear hear.
Mr. FINK said he full'y admitted that
the Government were proposing to make
an experiment so far as the Constitution was concerned in giving separate
represent,ation to the civil service. He
also admitted that it was a dariug
experiment. But who could say that the
representative system here or elsewhere
had attained its ultimate form ~ The
public safety was the slll->reme law, and if
it was found tha,t a body of men, conscientiously it might be, did not exercise
the franch ise, the greatest of all civic
right~, in the manner in which it was
exerdsed by other members of the community; but that they exercised that franchise, consciously or unconsciollsly-Sir ALI<:XANDER PEACocK.-Any section
of our community?
Mr. FINK said he would deal with that
argnment, which bad also been put by tho
honorable nJom ber for Mandurallg, in a
later part of his speech. He was liow
speaking particularly of the public ser~
vants.
If, as he said, honorable 11lembers came to the conclusion that that
body of men cast their votes, not
eternally, but for any substantial
part of the political history of
this coul.ltry and of the generatioll in
which we lived, not in connexion with
the ordinary political issues that agitated
the minds of our Git.izens generally, but
ill conn ex ion with grievances-he did not
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say fancy ones, but possibly real onesif that civic right of the franchise was
only used by a body of 20,000 or 25,000
men, having regard merely to a temporary.
and fluctuating condition of the State
finances and financial exigency as to
which those men could not be the best
judges, bnt as to which the representatives
of the whole people were the best judges
-then it was quite legitimate, quite in
accord with the representative princi pIe,
and quite in accord with the recognition of
the rights of citizens, to cast about for
some impruvement in the method. by
which those men were represented in
Pal'Eamen t.
Sir .c'hEXANDER PEACOCK.-Would yon
apply the sallle doctrine to our Rom.an
Catholic felIpw citizens 1
Mr. FINK said he would ask the honorable gentleman to defer that point for the
present.
:NIr. PRENDERGAST.--You will deal with
it in about ten years' time.
Mr. FINK said he would try to deal
with it in about ten minutes' time, if he
were allowed to go on. The issue he
wanted to raise was whether this body of
citizens had in the past or were likely in
the future-Sir ALExANDlm PEACOCK.-Or anv other
body.
1\11'. FINK said he was dealing with the
body of public servants first. Had they
in the past 01' . were they likely in the
future, in casting their ve>tes, to be
actuated by the considerations he had
referred to, apart altogether from the
general poJiticaJ considerations that were
agitating the public mind 1 That was an
important matter. One, did tlot like to
take this side of the question, as it was not
the popular side. One did not like to
take away privileges, or appear to take
them away.
Mr. ANDREWS.-But one is pressed to
take it.
Mr. FINK said that that was undoubtedly so, but one might be pressed
by a variety of reasons. As far as this
question was concerned, he was quite
certain that he did not approach it any
more gleefully than any other member of
the House. It was said .that 25,000
public servants were about to be disfranchised, but he did not admit that.
He thought that the public service vote
in the immediate past·-and he was speaking of the eight years of which he had had
~ersonal experience-had been very largely
U

cast, not for the determination of great
public questions, but in connexioll with
the effect it would have on financial questions and retrenchment. It was most
unfortunate for the public service, as
for the rest of tile community, and
not more unfortunate for the public servant
than for the rest of the community, that
our enormous fluctuations in revenue and
expenditure should have been followed by
retrenchment in the public service. Parliament was to j udge ~f the necessity of
that, and members wore better judges of
public urgency al;J.d the interests of tho
Treasury than any section of the commUllity, and the Ministry, trusted by
Parliament, should be loyally supported,
seeing that the great duty of Parliament
at. the present time was to restore financial
equilibrium and maintain the public
credit, which was very seriously threatened
by the continuance of large deficits. 'Ye
had had ab<.iut ten or eleven deficits in
fom'teen years, and we had loans coming
due in a short time. Members knew vcry
wen that unless financial equilibrium was
restored by the labours of this House in
this session, our public credit was likely
to be lessened. All the circumstances
surrounding the re-establishment of finuncial equilibrium were becoming morc and
more difficult through untoward seasons,
and by what was likely to be a dislocatioll
of the returns from the Federal Treasury.
Mr. GRAHA)L - Call it the federal
blight.
Mr. FINK said the honorable member
would have an opportunity of indulging
in these expressiolls, but he (Mr. Fink)
would not use them, for he had not lost
faith in federation. He thought it was
most unjust and unwise for tbis House,
which had had absolute control of the
public finances, and which, apart from
federation, had allowed the public finances
to get into a confnsed and almost hopeless
state, to ascribe blame for that condition
to another body.
Mr~ PRENDERGAs'l'.-To the civil servants.
Mr. FINK said ho had not ascribed the
blame to the public servants.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That is the
reason for this proposal.
Mr. BILLSON.-If not, what connexion
has it with this clause ?
The ACTING· CHAIRMAN
(~rr.
GRAVES).- This is a very important
mea:mre, and interjections are always
disorderly. In the interest of the House
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I hope these interjections will cease, and
that the honorable member will be
allmved to proceed. I hope members will
assist me itl keeping order.
Mr. :FINK said- he much appreciated
the Chairman's dictum as to the interjections being disorderly. He (Mr. Fink)
would like to add that he thought that
they were irrelevant as well.
Mr. RA~ISAY.- Like a lot of you\'
remarks.
:Mr. FINK said there could be no doubt
whatever thn,t if considerations such as
were urged in connexion with the famous
blank that led to the recent dissolution
were allowed to have weight in the
future, it was quite hopeless to expect
that this country would regain the priceless position of that thoroughly established
credit which would allow our loans to be
renewed, so as to lighten, instead of
increase, the burdens of the taxpayer.
There could be 110 doubt that Parliament
ha.d not got the reputation among our own
citizens or being able to thoroughly control the administration of the various
departments. The Government, who were
invested with the responsibility of restoring the financial equilbrium, asserted that
this part of constit.utionall'eform was one
of the instruments by which they w0uld
be able to secure that end. He agreed
with that. :Manv of the speakers on the
l:!econd reading of the Bill seemed to treat
constitutional reform as though it were
an abstract and historic question. -What
was the root of the agitation for constitutional reform? The basis of the overwhelming demand for constitutional reform was that our Constitution should be
amended, not ill accordance with this
theory, or that of constitutional development, but in order that ,ve might have a
better working House, because it was recognised that far more important in the immediate future thnll the passage of any
legislative measure was the matter of having administration in touch with the Honse
that would reorganize the public depal'tments~ solve the problem raised by the
Treasurer as to whether the departments
were over-manned, restore efficiency in all
the departments, and by so doing give a
guarantee to the public that no department and no source of expenditure was
conducted on too extravagant lines. 1'he
greatest. condemnation that -could be
urged against State fin an cial control was
the extraordinary fluctuation in public
l'evellue and expenditure that this State,
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like the other Australian States, had
witnessed. His fl'iendR in the comer-Mr. PRENDERGAs'r.-Oh, no.
Mr. FINK said that the honorable
members in the corner representing the
labour pa,rty, and members who represented country interests, were interested
in having the productive activities of thecountry intensified and better developed.
In relation to the largest of all the
departments that affected the prod ncer
and the worker, namely, - the H.ailway
department, the current opinion was
that unless some means could be
devised, whether thmugh constitutional
reform or not, whereby the railways could
be properly, efficiently, and economically
managed, we might say good-bye to thesystem of State management of the railways in this country. The public were
now asking themselves whether l)arliament had the control of the railways, or
whether the rail ways had the control of
Parliament 7 Because, he thought, among
other things, that proper control with
benefit both to the producer and the
railway servants, was likely to resnlt
from an amended system of representation,
experimental though it might be, that was
one of the reasons why he regarded thiH
proposal, though a new departure, as a
necessary one.
An HONORABLE MEl\fBER.-And onerepresentative will dominate the House.
Mr. FINK said he did not think the
l'epresentati ve of the rail way servants
would dominate the House. One honorable member said that the repreRentatiYcs
elected by the puhlic servants would be
regarded as pariahs, and another member
said it was a degraded form of repre~enta
tion.
Mr. S:lII'rrr.-They might even be two
bwyers.
:Mr. FINK said that as to whether they
would be pariahs or not would depend
on the gentlemen selected. rrhcre was'
nothing in the antecedents or the conditions of the House that could lead
people to justly say that any men wbo
might be sent to this House to represent
any class would be regarded as pariabs, or
as unfitted to take equal rank, according
to their capacity and merits, with other
members.
An HONOHABTJE MEMBER.-That is not
what the Treasurer says.
Mr. FINK said that tha,t was what tho
Bill said, and what the spirit of our
institutions said. W-e were not likely to
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remain satisfied, if any sectbn of the
HOLlse, whether the labour party or the

c llllltry party, bad their own way, and
carried out their policy, or a great deal of
it, with the present development of government. No alteratioll in the present
system of election, and in the influences
that controlled and affected elections, was
likely to interfere with the expansiohl of
either State activity or State services.
Whether it was from the labour party,
the country party, or the Government, alJ
the signs went to show a very large
€xpansion, unfortunately,of State activity.
}'or illstance, the new water poliey, in
which a large measure of Governmental
.control was to be exercised even within
the area of the trusts meant more Government work, If members read the
report of the Public Service Board, they
would find telling instances of the passage
of sucb unimportant Bills as the Mallee
'ranks Bill involving the payment of more
Goyernment officers. Public money could
Hot be spent withont officials to snpervise
the expenditure. If t.he present complicated element in politics was to obtain,
there could be no doubt that WlHtt had
happened in many of the States of
America would happen here, namely, that
the next demand for cOllstitutional reform
would take the form of a demand that
would absolutely limit what were hitherto
regarded as the sovereign powers of Pariiament, just as we limited, to some
extent, the powers of municipalities in
the right to impose taxation, and in the
right to borrow money. He did not intend to deal with all the aspects of the
question, but there was one matter put
forward by the honorable member for
Mand urang, and referred to by the leader
of the Opposition, on which he must
say something.
It was said, and, he
thought it was the strongest consideration
urged against the Bill, that if we limited
the franchise in this way OIl account of
the alleged misuse of it, we would admit
the principle that we were to judge the
right of individuals or classes to the continued exercise of the franchise by their
influence, their religion, or their race.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yon said just
now that it would be right and proper to
regulate the votes of any section, whether
their gl'ievances were real or imaginary:
if they were likely to affect the finallces
of the State.
Mr. FINK said that that was a paraphrase of ",hat he said, and, at any rate,
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he did not mean that. In regard to the
sectarial1 and racial q llestioll, if he
thought that a proposal of this sort, to
limit rep,resentatioll: was likely to lead
to its being regarded as a precedent for
persecuting people Oll account of their
religion 01' race, he wOlild withhold his
support from the Bill, but he could not
see that the ~lle principle was involved ill
the other. In this eountry we had religious and racial toleration in the most
marked degree, no matter how it might
appear in the newspaper columns from
time to time. In the public service there
was every variety of race and creed, and
in them Parliament was dealing with a
vast body of men, quito iBdepeudent of
He distinguished from
race or creed.
anything that would lead to religious or
racial persecution an ordinary political
contrivance, having for its object the prevention of an interested minority operating
like a weGlge, and falsifyillg tho determillation of the great majority of the electors,
because the interested minority, interested
in public service questions, was absolutely
uninterested-and that was the gravamen
-in the political questions that might agitate the public mind. Although this was a
departure, it was noli a departure outside
the line of the principle of representation.
He thought that one of the members of
tho Honse hud suggested that if there was
a right principle of representatiotl, it was
that a House of Parliament on the lines
of the House of Commons should not represent merely numerical majorities, but
all the interests and all the classes of the
community very much in the same proportion as they existed in the community,
and that the HOllse of Commons was
really a House representing vari0us interests.
He t honght that was more
largely true than allY other politica"t
theory. 'fhere could be 1)0 doubt that
the railway servants were more alike in
their way of political thinking than any
other constituency in Victoria.
'What
possible injustice could be done to them
by allowing them by their votes to add to
the number of a party ill this H(i)ufle ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am surprised at the honorable member.
Mr. FINK said the railway servants
constituted a large constituency.
Sir Ar.JEXANDER PEACOCK.-The moreyou
speak the more you are getting involved.
Mr, FIN K said that there could be no
doubt tha,t the change would tend to allay
and remove from the public service and
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their relations to Parliament a great deal
of irritation and unrest, which seemed to
have been the chronic condition of that
body ever since he entered political life.
There was no reaSOll, from the antecedents of parliamentary government here,
to apprehend that if the railway servants
were not allowed to directly influeuce
-every constituency, that inability would
resu It in any attitude of harshness on the
part 0f Parliament. In removing that
condition of unrest and irritatioll, and
practically divorcing them from the partisan issue of politics that did not concern
them, they would, not only through their
special representatives, bnt through the
fairness of all honorable members, approach the House with greater weight
.and with greater likelihood of receiving
favorable consideration. rrhat favorable
-consideration would depend upon circumstances.
The public revenue now, or
dllring the next ten or fifteen years, was
not likely to be a purse of Fortunatus
from which benefits ~ould be showered on
any class of the people, whether public
servants or otherwise, as it had been in
the past. We were entering upon a condition in which great care and great
anxiety would have to be bestowed on all
these questions. There was no reason to
apprehend that in this Parliament or any
ether would there be any hostility to
wage-earners, high Qr low, or that the
ordinary tendency here, as in otiler COUlltries, to make the conditions of labour as
favorable as the circumstances would
allow, would be in any way checked.
Mr. ANDREwS.-CirCllmstances did not
allow you to mention this in your secondreading speech.
:Mr. FINK said that his second-reading
speech was quite long enough. :Finallyand that seemed the part of the address
:which gave honora.ble members opposite
the greatest possible satisfactiolJ, as it
\ras the one part that did not req \lire an
answer or any thought-he was satisfied
t.hat this experimellt in legislation was,
perhaps, not the only experiment that
might have to be tried.
Mr. IRYINE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. FINK said that there could be no
doubt whatever that., unless parliamentary control over administration and law·
making assumed a more immediately
successful result than in the past, other
experiments might be tried in order to
make our represE'utativtl system a thorough
representative system.
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Mr. 'V. A. HA:\uLToN (Sandhu?'st).-Of
sections, you mean ~
Mr. FINK said that he meant a representative system \V hich would b@ represen tati ve of the whole people.
Mr. W·. A. HAlIIILTON (SandhuTst).- You
said that these people had 110 political
aspirations beyond their salaries.
Mr. FINK said that he had not stated
that. 'Vhat he said was that in the past,
owing to the straitened condition of public
finance, the vote of this wedge was very
largely determined, not by opinions on
political questions that were agitating
other citizens, but by questions in regard
to retrenchment, taxation, and public
finance, as those affected themselves, alld
to that extent, and to that extent only, it
was Hot a public-spirited vote.
It was ~~
vote which was being cast for the consideratiG)}1s he had referred to, and it was
calculated to disorgallise the parliamentary system and the representative
system itself.
Mr. MeG REGOR remarked that he had
been endeavoring to follow the honorable
member who had just resumed his seat.
He bad not been able to do so. The honorable member reminded him of a certain
Russian river which started with a defined
course, broke off into innumerable
branches, and finally lost itself in a
Jll.larsh. He (Mr. McGregor). could understand the honorable member for Melbourne East (Mr. W" att), who disapproved
of the principle, but who said that .the
finances of the State were of paramount importance, and that therefore, although he
did not believe in the prillciple, he would
vote for it in order to keep the Government in. He (Mr. McGregor) did not
want to funk this question, and he
would therefore say one or two things in
reference to it. He desired, above everything else, that the Government would
carry out their reform proposals.
He
would adI;nit that the Government had a
yery difficult task before them, which they
should have seriously thought of before
undertaking the responsibility of carrying
out the work.
But he believed that the
cultured and refined men in the Ministry
were devoting their time and their talent
to this task with a vie" to the best interests
of the country. However, he thought they
had made a grave mistake, and hewas sorry
for it. That graye mistake was in including this principle of speGial representation
in a Bill which was to provide for full reform. The intention of the Government
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was to limit and minimize the influence of
the public servants, so that the public servants might not have an overweening influence in the State; and not, as stated by
the Premier, in order that they should not
be a menace to the welfare of the State.
He (Mr. :McGrcgor) denied that they were
a menace and a lJP,ril to the welfare of the
State. And even if they were, this principle was a wrong one. It was taking
awa,y full representation from electors,
and giving them special representation,
and that was a wrong and an injustice.
If it was not placing them directly with
the felons, idiots, and aliens, their positiou
would not differ very much from. thas,
because their voting powerwould be limited
to a very great extent. He thought that
that was utterly wrong. He \vished that
the honorable member for Jolimont, 'when
speaking on the subject, had dealt with
the right or the wrong of it, but the
honorable member carefully avoided that
consideration, and maintained that it was
expedient. He (Mr. McGregor) maintained
that it was utterly wrong to embQdy in
the Constitution what was a slur and a,
stigma on a, section of the people, and
wha,t would rest there fOl' some time at
any rate. He was sorry that the Government had not taken the clear course w'hich
was before them. This question was not
.submitted te> the c@lmtry. Of conrse, he
would agree that in the case of some
questions, whether they had been before
the· country or not, the Government had
the right to direct and to control, and to
say what they would introduce. But this
issue he regarded as one which would only
put refol'mfurther baek. If the Govenlllnent
had taken the mandate from the country,
he and numbers of other honorable members on the Opposition side vf the House
would have been only too glad to do wh9,t
they could to accomplish reform. This
,vas the greatest blot in the Bill, alld
he would do all he possibly could to
oppose it, in order to take away the
stigma which was to be placed on one
class of the community. He did not wish
to delay the House, but desired rather to
help the Government in their reform proposals as well as he could.
Mr. J. CAMERON (G'ippsland East)
stated that when listening to the splendid
speeches that were delivered before the
dissolution-speeches that were an education to him, and a pleasure to those
who listened to them-and to the many
speeches wbich had been delivered since,
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he began to ask himself whether any onc
could show any new thing. He felt that
he himself had no new thing to show, but,
as he intended to vote with the Goyernment on this clause, he would like to say
this: Sorno of his best friends were civil
servants. They were men he had known
fin' a great many yeDI'S, and he respected
them as gentlemen and as conscientious
servants of the State. As a member, representing one of the largest country constituencies, which hada,seaboardofl50miles, and
hadshippmg, farming, dairying-, and mining
interests, he might say that the officers in
tho various departments had assisted him
more than he could have expected during
the time he had been in that Honse.
However long he might rem:=tin in tho
House, he would look back with mueh
pleasure to the assistance which he had
received from those men on his becoming
a member. He felt, however, that tho
step tha,t the Government had taken was
not only warranted, but that it was the
correct thing to do.
He believed that it
was in the interest of tho State, in the interest of good government, and in tho
interest of many of the civil servants
themselves.
If honorable melmbers, who
were in the House prior to the dissolution
would look back, they would see ho",\'
much time had been taken up in COllnexion with matters relating to civil
servants.
r:rhat was to be seen by
examining the business-paper, and if
honorable members did that, they would
sec what an amount of time was taken up
in connexion with the civil service Qf this
country. During the time of the threatened strike in the rail ways, the House
could hanny keep a quorum. HOllorable
members were taken out by the ear to see
rivil servants who held high positions,
and who required to talk over matters
with honorable members. He thought
that that was most unfair to this House,
and be felt that some restriction should
be put on that sort of thing.
Sir AI,EXANDEU, PEACOCK .-Hear, hear.
]\IIr. J. CAMEH,ON (Gippsland East)
said that. when the civil servants had their
two or three members, he would make it
penal for the civil servants to make representations to other members than their
own.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Let us :=tpply
it all round.
Mr. ANDREWB.- What about shire
councils?
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:Mr. J. CAMEROS (Gippsland East)
said that he was told by an ex-AttorneyGeneral that there was once a vacant
position in the public service, and that 20
Members of Parliament came to him to
point out that there was J\,lSt one man in
the whole of the service who "{as tit for
the position. It was a great pity that a
sensitive man of that stamp, and a man
who was troubled with excessive modesty,
should have to interview twenty Members
of Parliament about the matter. The
civil servant in question must have felt
his position very keenly.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK .......:..He was outside the public service.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
said that the mall was in the public service, and he must have felt it infra dig to
have to consult twenty lllen:Ibers of Parliament and unbosom himself to twenty men
as to his own special q ualificatiolls. 'When
the civil service had their two or
three representatives, sll(jh a man as that
would only have to put his case to three
men at most, and his sensir,i veness then
wonld Bet be so mllch hurt. 'roo much
of the country's time was taken up by
honorable members in eonnexioll with the
public service, and some restriction should
be put Oil that. The representatives of
the public service would be paid £300 a
year, and would have to look up their
eonstituents just as the leader of the
Opposition and he himself had to do.
That would be of immense advttntage to
the country. By travelling on the railways they would be able tv acquire and
bring to the House a great deal of reliable
il'lformation upon matters generally.
Mr. ANDREws.-They would be extra
scouts.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
said that in putting these views he could
regard himself as advocating the Cl1use of
the civil servants. Indeed, he believed
that the Government had brought in the
very best meaSllre to suit them.
Of
course, there were a great many people in
the world who did not know what was
good for them, but he believed tha.t honorable members WOl.lld recognise that this
was the best m.easure for the civil servants
themselves.
Mr. VV. A. HAMILTON (Sundhu1'St)
observed that he desired to congratulate
the honorable member for Gippsland East
on the magnificent piece of ridicule which
he had. hurled at the Government in
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connexion ,vith this proposal. It came
from right behind the Government.
:J1r. MURRAY.-I think it went oYer the
Goverr:ment's head.
Mr. 'V. A. HAMILTON (Sandhu)'sl)
said that if anything was wanted to show
the absurdity of the proposal it was the
speech of the honorable member who had
just spoken, for he had shown it in
all its uakedness, and he would thank
him fOl' it.
He (Mr. Hamiltoll) did
not know whether that was tho honorable member's exact intention, but
that was the impression which he had
created. The supporters of the Go\'ernment would be able to quote that speech
with great effectiveness the next time
they were at the hustings, and if [tny
arguments agai~1st this proposal were required to be answered in the future, all
that honorable members would have to do
would be to look up the speech of the
honorable member for G~ppslal}(l East"
which answered eyerything.
The honorable member, however, seemed tu Yiew
these matters wit,h a degree of inllocence
which was quite refreshing. It was quite
refreshing to think that n. civil servallt in
search of promotion-and they \yero
always in search of that-would be satisfied with speaking to his three special
representatives when there were 56 other
honorable members he could speak to, r..ll
in direct tonch with the ::\Iinister for the
time being.
:Mr. J. CA}IEROX (Gippsland Eust).-I
wonId make it penal if they went outside
those.
:Mr. 'V. A. HAMILTON (Sandhw'8t)
said that that was where he 'admired the
honorable member's innocence. It' was so
refreshing to anyone who had been :1 few
years at this business. His (Mr. Hamilton's) experience was that they would try
to get the whole of the Members of Pa,rliament, from the Minister of the Crown
down to the humblest member, such as
himself, and ask them to see the head of
the department, and do something for
them.
Mr. McKEXZIE.-That is the strongest
argument in favour of these proposals.
:Mr. vY. A. HAMILTON (Sandhw'st)
said that nobody 101ev.· that better than
the :Millister of Lands.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The ~lill18tel' of Lands can vouch for that.
Mr. ,V. A. HAMILTON (Sa,nrllwl'.st)
said that, if there was one honorable nlembel' in that Chan::lber who had done that
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more consistently than any other honorable member, it was the Minister of Lands.
But this was a matter entirely for honor·
able members themselves to consider, and
if any man was to be so easily influenced
by every little thing that came from a
<ci viI servant, then there would ve no end
to tbe corruption or bribery that might be
<carried out under this or allY other
.system. He would not say that ;ll members were like that, because there were
plenty (i)f honorable members who were
prepared to resist all these attempts. He
<could say,
without boasting, that
many such requests had been made to
him, but he had nipped them in the bud
by sayillg-" Do you expect me to go to
the department, or to your Minister, with
.a story of this character?" If the officer
'said-" I think I may as well have
a try," he (Mr. Hamilton) replied" If you want to try that, you
<can try it with somebody else; I
am llot going to do that kind of work."
But when 11 member of the civil service,
or any other person, came to him with a
genuine case, and he saw that he was
<1.111der-paid or over-worked, he had llsed
his efforts to get the anomaly removed,
.and the man treated in accordance with
bis deserts. That was the only remedy
for the demands of the civil service. It
was ridiculous to think for a sillgle in-stant that if the civil service had two
-representatives in this House and Olle ill
.another place it was going to cure that
trouble.
'1'he h(])l1orable memher who
thought that was surely in the very
infancy of experience. Honorable members knew perfectly well that nothing of
the kind would cure that. Honorable
member1:i knew perfectly well that the
-two members for the civil service in
the House would have to fight for
their constituents, and in spite of what
the honorable member for Jolimont might
ca·ve said, entirely against his convictiQllS, or what a.nybody else might say,
the infinence of those two members would,
'Sooner or later, be used to overturn
-Governments. It must be so. 1\vo votes
in that House were nIt-nost enough at any
t.ime to make or unmake a Government.
But he wouid not take up time in
-emphasizing a point which he had made
<>n the second reading. Those two members would be there, not for national
'l."eaS(i)ns, not for general politics, not to
consider water questions and railway
.questions on their merits-Mrr.

w. A. Hamilton.
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Mr. IRVINE.- 'Wby not ~
Mr. W·. A. HAMILTON (Sandh~l1"st)
said they would not be there for that purpose, because they would be special
representatives to watch over the interests
of the civil servants
Mr. IRVINE.-ls not that statement an
indictment of the civil service?
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst)
said that there was nothing to prevent
them taking part in the general politics
except one thing, and that was that they
would be looked upon to a large extent
merely as delegates, as politicallshmaelites,
who were there to represent a class. For
what other reason could they be there ~
He might ask, however, what opportunity
their constituents wo-qld have of coming
to them, because their constituents would
be scattered all over the State.
An HONORABLE MI~lImER.-And their
constituents would not be allowed to take
part in political meetings.
Mr. SANGS1':ER.-Those members would
be characterized as worse than the labour
party.
Mr. vv. A. HAMIL'rON (Sandh~t7"st)
said that if they had the power to hold
meetings of the civil servants and the
general public, and could be asked questions as to their political opinions on
general snbjects, there might be some
j llstification for this proYision. But their
constituents would be Ecattered over the
87,000 square miles of territory, and the
only way in which they could reach their
cQllstituents would be by correspOndelJCe.
The result would be that the inner circle
of the associations of the civil servants
would select one or two, or probably the
three men, and the civil servants would
be asked to vote f<01" them. There would
practically be no election at all, forthethree
members would be selected by the inner
circle, and no man with wide political
views w(i)uld have an opportunity, because
it would be said tbat these other
men were the men who were recol11mended. 'Vhat would be their chief
qualifications? The first qualification
would be an intimate knowledge 0f
the intricacies of 'the civil service.
That would be their special qualification.
A man who could show that he had this
knowledge-and the intricacies of the
public service \vere immensely diffie-ult to
understand, as every honorable member
must be aware-and who had some power
of persuasion and oratory, in order to
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influence honorable members in this Cham- dealt with in a scientific manner, and not
ber, would be the one who would be dealt with with a club. If the Govel'll-'
mellt could claim nnything, they might
selected.
Mr. GRosE.-Provided he lived in Mel- claim to be scient.ific.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-W'hom are·
bourne or somewhere near there.
Mr. "V. A. HAMILTON (SanclhuTSt) you looking at ~
Mr. 'tV. A. HAMILTON (Sandh~tr.~t)\
said that that would be essential. It
would be useless if he lived in the country. said that he was looking at the Minister
To all intents and purposes, the special of Rail ways. He Gould not help doing
representative w',:mld know nothing abcHlt that, as he had noticed by the papers that
the country; he would have to be a Mel- the ::Minister intended to put on 100
bourne man. Both of them wonld have more engine-drivers, and the honorable'
to be Melbourne men. But the painfl.ll gentleman, in deciding to do that, was do:lnd degrading feature of the whole busi- ing the best thing he had ever done while·
ness to him was that they would be here he was in power, BO far as he (Mr.
Hamilton) knew. \Vhatever might havesimply as delegates for the civil service.
Mr. GIWSE.-It would mean two more been said against the civil service and the
railway service, and it had been said that it
city members.
Mr. W. A. HAUIUrON (Sandh~tl'st) was grossly overmanned, his (Mr. Hamilsaid that he would not say that. They ton's) opinion was, and he had insisted on it
would be eity members for the civil for years past, that the loco. branch was
service, yet, on general politics, they . undermanned. It had been said in alL
would oarry no weight in the House, the newspapers thronghout Victoria that
because every time one of them the department had too many mell, but
got up to speak on a question of now the Minister was virtually admittinggeneral politics, there would be the that it was undermanned, and the papers.
cry, or at any rate the murmur-" What! stated that he was going to put on another
civil Rervants again! What does he know 100 men. The hOl'lOrable gentleman was·
about railways or waterworks?" And to be sincerely congratulated on thus
the hon0rable member would be told in recognising the situation.
Mr. BENT.-I shall have a bottle of
plain language, before he was three weeks
lemonade on the strength of that.
III the House, that he was there as a
Mr. ,V. A. HAMIUrON (Sandhu1'st)
delegate, and could hold his tongue on
other matters. Those two members would said that it had been urged agl\inst the'
use their power, as he had said before, to civil service and the railway service tha,t
make and unmake :Ministries, and, in a the departments were grossly o\'erHOllse of 56, those two votes would have manned.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The Trea·
great influenee, because, if cast on one
surer said it.
side, t.hey would be equal to four votes.
Mr. W. A. HAMILTON (Sandh~t1"8t)l
Mr. TOU'l'CHER. - Four against this
said that the r:rreasurer had stated that
crowd.
Mr. 'tV. A. HAMILTON (Sandhurst) there were something like 4,000 too many
said that he did not want to make any men. He forgot what the exact statelengthy speech on this subject, although ment was, but he knew that it was on a
ho thQught that such a departure as this par with a great many more of that honwas serious enough to warrant stonewall- orable gentleman's ridiculous statements.
ing as long as it could ue done. But he
Mr. 'VARDE.-This Government havewas not going to do that. As a last been appointing men permanently to the·
Rea.d the Gove?'nment
word, he would enter a solemn protest service since.
against this outrage on our Constitution. Gazette.
Mr. W. A. HAMIVrON (Sandhul'st)
He did not deny, for a single moment,
that there had been very serious troubles . said that this statement of overmanning
with the public servants. He would had been hurled against the civil service·
admit, in fact he would be prepared to as a reason why they should be disfranassert, if any honorable member denied it, chised, or have special representation, and
that they had acted "sometimes unwisely, it was now slowly but surely coming out
and totally in opposition to the interests that instead of being overmallned the
of the country, and more particularly in railway service was, in reality, undertotal opposition to their own interests. But manned. He felt very glad that the
if there was anything wrong, it should be Minister had attempted to relieve the·
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nec:cssity of working the men overtime, ' were ill favour of the general reforlllS
with the gren,t wages that that implied. embodied in the general lines of the
lIe felt this proposal to be so utterly and Government Bill. On the other hand, to
rlisgracefully wrong that nothiug would say that the Govel'llment, becanse they
ind llce him to cast his vote for it. put a particular measure of reform before
.Although he voted for the second reading the country, were precluded from btillgof the Bill last night, he did so for the ing in a fresh matter, which they might
sake of the .general principles that 'were in deem necessary in connexion with carryit, and if this proposal \vas not eliminated . ing out that reform, was practically to
he was going to reserve to himself the say that this was not a Parliament at all,
right to vote against the Bill as a whole and that this House was merely a conon tho third readiug, and he hoped other vention, brought together to deal with a
lllcmbel':-) \yould do the same thing. He particula.r measure as to which memhoped that no such disgraoe as this pro- bers had to say "aye" or " no,"
vi~ion would ever be . perpetrated in this
without being able to wake any
country. He felt so str<ongly about it change at all. Every private ulemberthat if he were to let his tongue go he Governmel'lt supporters as well as otherswould, perha,ps, say something he might ought to have the fullest liberty of sughe SOlTY for. He would, therefore, con- gesting and making changes which did
tent himself with entering his protest not conflict, so far as he had corne in to
against n thing that he conceived to be support the Bill, with the true geneml
utterly wrong, utterly inefiedive in rela-' principles which were fully recognised as
tion to what it was inte11c1ed to do, and a the bones of that particular reform meathing that would in the llear futuro, if sure whell he went before t be electors.
carried ont, be a source of a very great On the other hand, the Government bad
an,l grave c.1a.nger to the solidarity, finan- not merely their duty towards their own
supporters, important as that duty was,
cially, of this State.
:JIr. IH.VINE 1'3Ularked. that he wished but they had.a duty also towards the
to say i1. few words in reply t\i> some of the people of the country, in connexion with
~ccusations made against the GoverDlllent
which they were bound to carryon, and
about the introduction of this particu.lar to endeaYOllr to carry out and effectuate,
provision, und about the position occupied their policy, or else to at once confess
by supporters of the Governr.l1ent in that they were unable to effectuate their
rclation to this Bill, including this par- policy. T11e GovernmOl.lt ha,d COQle to
ticular provision. Ho intended to speak the conclusion that the ll)a\ldate of the
upon this subject entirely without heat, country, broadly speaking, was to estabbecause he did not think it was a subject lish permanent conditions of economic reth:1t required or called for any heat. The form. They had corne to the further
position of the Government supporters concl.ll$ion~rightly or \Vl:ongly~unani
was a pretty clear (Jne, and the position mously, and after grave cOllsideration,
of the Government waS a pretty olear oue. that to carry out that policy WaS imIt was i1.sserted on the one side that the possible unless they largely decreased
Government supporters came into the the present very great and overweening
Honse pledged to every clause and every political power of the public l;t\ld r(til way
title of this Bill. On the other hand, it services. They had come to the conclusion
was urged that the Government ought not that the only way to effectuate tha,t was
to have brought in any measure that was not by any mechanical contrivance short
not put before the electors at the last of goiqg to the very root of that power,
o'cneral election. Those were both and decreasing it by decr~asiIag tho general
~ntirely erroneous propositions.
No power of voting of those ser\,iees. He
Government supporter at this or any had heard a good many.arguments put
other elect.ion pledged himself not to forward with a good deal of plausibility,
dot an "i " or cross a "t" in a Govern- and very great warmth, as to the inherent
ment measure. The only pledge, especially right of eyery citizen in a British conHll 11in regard to a measure of such vast im- niLY to cxercil)e the franchise as fully and
portanceas any fundam~lltal change in as freely as every other citizen. There was,
the Constitution of a country~the only however, another right which stood on at
pledge to which Government supporters least as high a b,l,sis, and whicb was recould be for a moment supposed to have cognised in all constitutional works as of
given in their adherence-was that they far longer and higher standing than the
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right to vote to seud representatIves to
Parliarnent, and that was the inherent
right-if they called these rights inherent
-of public meeting and public discus::lion of political and public questions.
That right stood before, and had an older
origin and a deeper root in constitutional history than, eyen the right
of exercising
the franchise.
But
all inherent rights were subservient
in individuals, or in any class of individuals, to the general rights of the C0mmunity. He had mainta,ined uefore this
that wbat were called the sacred rights of
property were not sacred at all, and that
the principle' had been recognised with
regard to property itself, that rights to
individual pr<?perty must yield to the
general rights and necessities of the people
at large. That principle had been recognised ill all those Acts which enabled a
man's property to be taken a way from him
either with or, in some cases" without
compensation where it was necessary for
public uses. So the so-called inherent
rightl'S of voting, and of public speakiug,
and of public meeting, must also be necessarily subservient to the general weal and
safety of the Commonwealth. Hud not
the public service of Yictori~ alwaJs been
depriycd of one of these so-called inherent
rights -the right of meeting and discussing in public meetings political
questions ~ He would deal preseutlywith
the railway service in reference to the
view put by tbe honorable member for
Delatite. He would ask honorablememhers \\' ho opposed this Bill, wbethel' that
regulation ought to be a.bolished ~ V\T as
there any member present who would say
that that prohibition ought to be swept
a \Yay ~
Several HOX0RABLE ME:\LBERS.-Yes.
)11'. IRVINE said he was glad to hear
there were some members who thought
so. He would ask the leader of the
Opposition if he would say on behalf of
his party that it wonld be safe or desirable or just inthe interest of the State to
abolish that regulation.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No; certaiuly not.
::..rr. 'V. A. HAmr:rox (Sandlwrst).'Vhy don't yon carry that regulation
out ~
,
11r. IRVI~E said he would deal with
that question I:lhortly. 'Chat "cOl;tn.illly
not" of the leader of the Opposition was
an admil:ision ·that one of the inherent
right'S of citizens, anterior in antiquity
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and ill importance to the right of representation in Parliament itself, must yield
to the necessities of the State. The public
SEl'\'antl:l were not allowed to exercise that
right, and never had been allowed to exercise it, and it was admitted that they
ought neyer to be allowed to exercise it.
'Vhen it was admitted thl1t every inherent right must yield to the public
necessity, the first question that arose in
dealing with this provision was--" 1s there
a public necessity "~ and the second question was-" Is the method by which the
Government propol:le to ca.rry it out
efficient"?
'Vere not these the two
'1 u.estiolls ~
Sir Ar-,ExA~DER PEACOCK. - Y os.
Mr. IRVINE said then he had a word
to say upon each of them. He had been
asked why this public service regulation
was not enforced? He had asked the
honorable member for Delatite-one of the
oldest members of the House, and a member 'Whose mind was more stored with
precedents and knowledgE: of political
affairs than that of any dozen other members in the House~to state, if he could,
the instances ill which it had ever been
found possible to enforce that regulation, and the honorable member gave
the H(;mse two instances. The first
one was that in which, exercising that
firmness and determination which was his
characteristic, the honomble member,
httving found a public officer who
was engaged in political discussion
and
in
political agitations,
~our
ageously proceeded, without regn.rd to
the political influence of any body, to
pll1'sue the U1~m until he was dismissed.
'{'hat was a clear case in point that once
happened. He then asked the honorable
member if he could instance any other
case. The honorable member said he
could, and brought forward a very instructive case, in which he had discovered
a police officer, who was not only breaking the regulation, but breaking it in the
mostfiagrant and mischievous way, for
he was moving from part to part of the
honorable member's constituency of Delatite, exeiting his cOllstitnents against him.
1'be honorable member gave this man afair
warning. which he refused to take, and then
brough t him before tbe tribunal appoin ted.
That tribunal decided that he was guilty
of a flagrant breach of the regu1a.tions,
alld then wben it came to enforcing the
decisioll of that tribunal, when it came t()
a question of whether that man who had
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so flagrantly violated "the conditions of
his employment and the regulations under
which he was employed, should be dismissed-when the case came before the
political authority whose duty it was to
enforce that decision-the man was fined
5s.! Those were the only two instances on
record in which that splendid regulation
had been en forced.
Mr. 'l'ouTcHER.-He had to pay five
times more than rrrenwith had.
Mr. IH.VINE said that, as in the ot.ber
case, it might be called a conte~ptuous
verdict, but in this case the contempt was
not of the h0norable member for Delatite,
but of the regulation that was supposed
to be enforced. The honorable member
for Delatite also said that he had hunted
careflllly through the rail way service
regulations in order to discover whether
any similar regulation existed there, and
that he had failed to find it. There was
not actually a similar regulation existing
in the Railway department, but there was
a regulation which was intended to prevent the same sort of thing. It read-Any employe who is found to be a memuer
'of a political association of any kind shall be
required t.:> sever his connexion with the
service.

That regulation, as he was reminde('i, was
done away with by Mr. Mathieson. In
the regulations which Mr. Mathieson
brought into force in 1898 that gentleman
recognised, of conrse, that some such
regulation ought to be there in the public
interest, but he altered it to read thusNo employe shall be a member of a political
association of any kind.

Mr. MathiesQll discovered that there
\vas n sort of sting in. the tail of
the old regulation, which was very
clear and distinct, and he removed
it a.nd there was no penalty or
pl1nishmellt at all attachable to the
new regulation. When he (Mr. Irvine)
was very new to politics, very young at
the political game, he was foolish enough
to accept an invitation to attend a banquet
given by a branch which had just been
created of one of the rail way associations
at the principal town in his district,
Nhill. He had never attended any railway
or public service banq uet since, and he
was sorry that he attended that one. It
was held very shortly after the election of
1894, and when he got there, there were
present two delegates from one of the
railway associations-since that time he
thought these associations had been
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amalgamated. Both of these gentlemen,
whose names he would not mention, made
speeches, in which they stated-h0. was
quoting now from memory, but he had a
very clear and distinct recollection of the
gist of what was said-that the railway
servants were (!)nly beginning to feel their
power, and that it was due to the railway
servants, and especially to the organization
of which a branch was then being formed,
that the late (the Patterson) Ministry had!
been kicked out of power. That was the
expression used. It was also pointed ont
that an amalgamaticm of the rail way
assoeiatiollR would soon be formed. in
which their power would be so mud; increased that no Government would dare
to deprive them of what they called their
just rights. He would like to ask the
leader of the Opposition whether that was.
a political association?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I think you:
will hav~ to give me notice of that quession.
Mr. IRVINE said he fancied the leader
of the Opposition rather regretted that
he answered the last question without
notice.
Mr. ANDREWS.- I think, Mr. Premierr
you should ask the Minister of Lands that
question. He is the authority on railway
banquets,
Mr. IRVINE said he would like to ask
if either of those railway regnlations,
either the old or the new one, either the
one which said that a. man who had anything to, (10 with a political association
would be dismissed from the service, or the
emasculated regulation which said that the
men were not to join such an association,
bu t which did not say that any punishment
was to follow, had ever at any time prevented the public interference of the
railway serv<'\,nts in political matters ~ Had
the flagrant and open breach of either of
them been prevented? The first regulation provided the penalty of dismissal
from the service, but notwithstanding that
the rail way officer who spoke at that banquet said that the existing rail way associations operated more than any other cause
to displace the Patterson Governmen t.
Mr. MADDEN.-And that regulation was
in force then.
Mr. IH.VINE said that was so.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT~I\-'Vas there any
penaJty attached to the later regulation ~
~fr, IH.VINE.said there was none whatever, but it made no difference whether
there was a penalty attached to it or not,
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because neither in the public nor in the
railway service was it politically possible
to eniorce those regulations uuder the
existing conditions.
Sir ALEXANDER PIUCOCK.-Did you
report what you heard at that banq uet ?
Mr. IRVINE said he did not. He was
:a guest at tha,t particular banquet. He
.must say he felt very m~lCh inclined to
,get up and leave the hall, even though he
was a very young member, and then
rather feeling his way. He did not 1ike to
get up and tell his hosts that they were
guilty of what seemed to him an infraClltion
.of an elementary principle of obedience
and discipline in the service of a great
-State. He flattered himself at the time
that it was the fact that he was a guest
,there that induced him not to make that
.ac~usation, but he was quite free now to
confess that be was afraid to do it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'l'hey nearly
all supported you to get into Parliament.
Mr. ANDREWS.-It would have been
very ungrateful of you.
Mr. 'VAUDE.-You were one of the
:triumphs of the election at the time, were
vou not ~
.~ Ml'. IHVINE said he believed that one
.evening recently, whel1 he was absent,
:some honorable member said that he (Mr.
In'iue) had conrted the votes of the rail<way .~t.nd public servants at that election.
Mr. T0UTCHER -It was I who said it,
·but I did lwt say that eXftctly. I said
JOu were largely put in by the public
,servants of that constituency, and I have
.no doubt about it, for I spoke on very
.reliable authority.
:Mr. IB.VINE said he had not gone into
the figures, but he thought a considerable majority did vote for him at that
electiou, not because they liked him,
but because they disliked the other man.
Since that time, however, he fancied that
a considerable majority of those men had
usually voted against him, so that he did
not see that there was such a very great
lesson to be dra.wn from that. He appealed
to honorable members now to view this
qnestion from a rather broader point of
vic\\'. It was not merely the increases of
wages and payments that were contiull:ally taking place, it was not merely the
~ontinued resistance to the necessary red uctions or the necessary dispensing with
the servioes of unnecessary men, but our
whole public service system as it existed
at present was ossified. He could find no
Second Session 1902.-[73]
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other word for it. It was paralyzed. It
was suffering from ossification. Ossification was the condition of a man whose
muscles turned into bone, and who
could not be got to move or to exert
himself in any way. He would give
instances with regard to promotions, appointments, subdivisional promotions, and
everything else. Not very long ago, in
his department a~ Attorney-General, a
vacancy occurred in one of the minor
clerkships of the office of the Master-inEquity. This was a position which required some sinall knowledge of law, and
he gave the direction which had been
given in every case of the kind that had
arisen-that it must be filled up from
within the senice. The next time the
matter came before him, he found that it
bad gone before the commissioner, and
that the commissioner stated in the usual
form that he had been through the whole
service, and ascertained that the persoll
who had the first claim, and whom h~
therefore recommended for the position,
was a lighthouse-keeper from Cape Otway-:
The commissioner nJso pointed out· that
the person next entitled to this. ,;;acancy,
according to the Acts which ifixed these
rigid rules of promotion, wfts!'the assistant
lighthouse-keeper at C~pe Otway. Tl-lnt
was about as extreme· an instance as could
be quoted, but it Was' a telling in:stance of
the conditions(l~lder which our service
was worked. ',W:ouId any l'11an Who had a
large numbel: of employes in' his' service,
and who desired to get. the most fitting
man to fill a posi·tion, 'crib, cabin, and con~
fi ne his action by g~ viug those persons
absolute fixed lega.l rights, 'which WQuld
compel him to make 'sllch an 'extraord'inary
appointment as that 7' ,
"
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoclci..!.....That is the
fault of the Public Service Acts,. and that
particular section was put in ·by' the
Legislative Council.
.' - :
Mr. IRVINE said the Legislative Council was not immune from the influence of
the public service votes any more than
the Legislative Assembly was. What he
said was that the statute-book bore on
nearly every pag'e of the prohibitions dealing with the public service the marks of
thi~ perpetually-used influence, not merely
to IUcrease the emoluments of the civil
service, but to define the positicJ)l1 and to
give hard-and-fast absolnte rights to the
public ser~atlts, which hampered all
attempts to endeavour to place the senice
on a more workable and efficient basis.
j.
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Mr. TOU'l'CHEH.-Do yon mean to 8i:Ly
that merit is not taken into consideration
at all ?
Mr. IRVINE said the old rule about
subdivisional promotions, about which he
said something on a previous occasion,
furnished a very good example of the very
kind of iniiuence he was referring to, and
of the way it operated to paralyze even the
Acts of Parliament that were passed with
the object of getting rid of it. Under the
old Public SerYice Act increments were
given as a matterof right, although this was
strongly objected to at theC time, and it
was p0inted Qut that it should not pass.
Subdivisional increments, not increments
on promotion to vacancies, but incremenLs
within a class, were given as a matter of
right at the expiration of a year from the
time when the officer was last entitled
TheL1 at the end of 1893 Act No.
to it.
1324 was passed. Its object was to do
away with that hard and fast right
to have annual increments, and to bri1'lg
the system into some accord with the
ordinary working conditions of a public
service system, and to say-"N 0, you shall
not get your increments as increments.
You shall only get them as sub·
divisional promotions, and you shall only
get those promotions if you show sufficient
merit." A provision to that effect was
. embodied in the Act of 1893. That it
was intended. to change the whole position
of the whole rights of the public
service at that time was shown by the
fact that by sectioN 7 and section 9 it was
provided that it was 110t to apply to
any of those then in the service, as
long as they remained in the particular
positions in which they then were, but
only to future positions whieh they
oecupied, and to new appointees. This
Act provided that subdivisional promotion, instead of being a hard and fast
right which these men were to get at the!
expiration of a year from the last time
they got thoir increments, was to be a
promotion, in which merit was to rule.
The clear object of that was that they
should not rise right up to the top of their
class by a sort of automatic action, bnt
that as there was promotion from 011e
class to another, and as room was made
above, it should be filled up gradually
from below. That was clearly the object,
but there was no result. The ink on
that Act was 110 sooner dry than the
Whole of ita provisions were utterly disregarded.
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Sir S.tumEL GILLOT'l'.-;Antomatic rises
wero the practice when I emme into office.
Mr. IRVINE said the practice was
automatic and continued automatic. He
was not goiug to try to escape his share of
the blame, because he was in a prerious
Governmee.t for a year during the period
he referred to, and the practice was not
then questioned, and the Government he
belonged to followed it as other Goyel'llmentshaddone. Onlooking into it carefully
now, however, this Government found
that the whole financial improyement that
was intended to be given etfect to by that
very salutary change in the constitution
of the public service was a.bsolutely
thwarted, and that the sections of the Act
of 1893, which were intended to bring it
about, W(llre absolutely powerless to effect
what was desired. "Vas it not obyious to
h0norable members that, that haying been
the decision of Parliament, if there had
not been this continuous influence pressing
perpetually in the one direction, undermining always every effort made in the
direction of permanent economy and
the permanent and salutary regulation uf
the public service, that decision of Parliament would have been obeyed?
Mr. W' ARDE.-Don't you think that
those provisions were put in those Acts to
prevent personal favoritism as far as
possible ~
Mr. IRVINE sa.id they were nothing of
the kind. The change made was obviollsly
for the purpose of preventing automatic
increments being given year by year, to
prevent officers from floating up to the
top of their class, and floating against the
ceiling before there was any room above
to let them out. It was intended to regulate a gradual rise according to merit, and
not according to seniority, so that there
should be in each subdivision of the class a
fair proportion of the whole class gradually
rising up to the top. That had never
been effectuated. The Government were
endeavouring now to put it into some effeyt,
and directions which had been reduced to
writing after the most careful consideration by all the members of the Cabinet,
and which he, as Pre~:nier, had signed,
had been given to all the departmont~
that this system provided by the Act uf
1893 was to be rigidly enforced, and that
there was to be an actual discrimination
exercised in this subch"isional promotion
in the departments by the heads of the
departments. The effect of that would
appear in the EstiL11ates~ He asserted
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witbout the slightest hesitation, that if
they did not weaken that force which had
al ways rendered futile efforts of that kind
that salutary change would last a very
short time indeed.
Mr. EYVE~ CA;U:ERON (Pol'tland).-Is
what you have just said right by the
light of the debates at the time, as well as
by the Statute ~
Mr. IRVINE said he had 110t read up
the debates at. the time, but the statute
spoke for itself. The two Acts should be
read together. rrllC old Act was very explicit in its terms, and provided in section

23In the "Clerical Division" each of the five
classes shall have the minimum and maximum
salary and the annual increment thereto mentioned in the 3rd schedule to this Acti.
That was a clear' rising right year by

year, a.ud in its language that Act ·was
absolutely mandatory.
'rho new Act
provided thatNo officer shall be promoted by the Govemor
in Council from one subdivision of a class in the
clerical division to a higher subdivision therein,
or from one class in the clerical division to n.
higher class therein, except snch promotion is
recommended by the permanent head and
the Public Service Board.

'1'herefore the hard and fast rule was there
done away with. Section 13 of the Ant
of 1893 providedIn the promotion of any officer from Olole subdivision to another subdivision or from class to
class regard shall be had to the merit, good find
diligent conduct, length of service, and reln.tive
seniority of such officer, and the nature of the
work performed by him,

rrhat section necessarily implied that discret.ion was to be used. He did not know
what might have been in the minds of
some honorable memLors when this was
decided, but the change in the law was so
cleftr and the existing law was so explicit
on this point, preserving that necess:u-y
discretion that ought always to be
exercised in promotions and increases in
pay of every kind, that the Government
felt they were fully justified ill bringing
it into effect.
Mr. EWEN CA:\i1U:'O!l< (Po1·tland).-Then
that depends on general principles of fil-irness, and not merely on the present
exigencies of the finances?
:Mr. IRVINE said that this discretion
ought to be exerci8ed not merely in times
of financial stl'eRS like the present, but
always, and ought to have been exercised
right through. 'rhe only other impurtant
argument of a practical character against
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this proposal for separate reprcsentn,tioll
was that on which the honorable member
for Mand urang dwelt so much, as to the
extent of its efficiency for carrying out the
object of the Government. 'fhis was a matter which had received full consideration
before this prop~sal was introduced. I-fe
said at once that it would not do away
with the full inflmmce of the public sci,vice vote. It would not reduce that. influence and that political power to anything like the proportions which ought
fairly to be exercised by the public SC1'vants in matters affecting their owu
emoluments in proportioll to the popnln.t.ion, but it would largely minimize, it
would reduce by at least ono-half, the
effective potential energy of that vote ill
achieving the results which had ill t'ho
past, and would in the future, prov~ !:i()
disastrous to this cOllutry.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
Premier had stated tha.t he intended to
discuss this q lle8tion without displaying
any heat.
All honorable members mm;t.
concur ill the view' that the Premier hacl
displa.yed 110 heat wha.tever in arguill~
the matter, and he (Sir Alexander Peacock) proposed to adopt the same tone.
He was only sorry that the Premior'8 colleague, the Treasurer, did not adopt somc·what similar lines in dealing with thi::;
very important qnestion, and refrain from
attributing motives to thoso honorahle
members who, like himself (Sir Alexander
Peacock), wore opposing this proposal
from conscientious 1'OaS0118.
He would
take this opportunity, as ene who had
served in three different Governments, of
denying totally and absolutely the statoments made by the 'l'reasurer 'whell he
tried to heap upon honorablo members
seated in the labour cornor the tl'oubh's
that had arison in this conntry, and
alleged that undue pross nrc had beon
brought to bear by them upon GOYCrllments with regard to the claims of the
pnblic servants. Ho (Sir Alexander Pe:1,cock) had served in difforent :Ministeri:1..t
offices, and he could u!lhesitt~tingly Kay
that during a.11 the time ho was a Minister
of the Crown, the members of what \Y:t8
known as the labour party never approached him with undue requests 011
behalf of the public serva.nts. They had
a.pproached him publicly as a Ministor-Mr. DUFFY.-And reproached yon.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK fo;'·li(l
they had repl'oachcd him also, as the
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honorable member had suggested, because
he would not grant numbers of requests.
But he must say, in justice to that party,
with whom he had had considerable differences at various times, that any requests they had to make had been made
publicly on the floor of the House or in
connexion with public deputations, so that
they could bear ill yes tigation, and were
made in the light of day. He had, hll)\vever, known members, who were now stout
oppc:ments of the public servants, come to
him and his colleagues often with regard
to requests which he considered most
improper to be presented by representatives of the people at all. He now wanted
to define his position with regard to these
proposals. He was in hearty sympathy
with the sentiments that fell from the
honorable member from Ballarat East.
He regretted exceedingly that this reform
,measure had been clouded over and encumbered with a proposal of this kind,
for which there was 110 warrant at all, and
'which had nothing whatever to do with
r6form. It was pure casuistry on the part
of honorable members to try to make it ap·
pear that the country thought that any
such proposal was likely to be incorpurated
in the Bill. When he was requested by the
-reform league in his district to state the
attitude he intended to assume with
regard to the reform proposals of the
, Government, he stated, as he had already
told honorable members, that he refused
to gi.ve his adhesion to any platform
except that which he would enunciate
himself before his constitu::nts, and that,
:so far as the prop0sals of the Government.
were concerned, which were proposals he had
.advocated for mal~y years, he WHS going to
·do all he possibly could to support them,
-and would not hamper the Goveriul1ent in
.any way in having them placed in the
·statute-book. The proposals to which he
·referred at that time were the reform proposals that the Government had brought
forward in the last Parliament. Could
-those honorable members who intended to
vote for the proposal for separate repre'sentation honestly say that they ever
:anticipated, at the time of the general
'election, that such a proposal would be
'incorporated ill the Government measure?
It was a complete afterthought. As he
had stated in his speech on the second
reading of the Bill, he would ask honor.able members and the people outside to
.consider whether, if all that the Ministry
.said as to the tremendC!Hls influence that
Sir Alexander Peacock.
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had been exerted by the ci viI service were
true, it would not have been the fair,
honorable, and straightforward course for
the Government to have anllounced to the
country at the election that- sllch a
drastic reform, and one for which there
was no precedellt whatever, was to be
proposed in the Bill. All the facts as to
the illfluence of the public servants, to
which the rrreasurer had referred in his
impassioned speech the other evening, and
which were referred to in the calmer
speech of the rremier, were just as well
known to them before the 1st October as
they were after the I st October.
Ministers could not claim that at the time of
the general election they were Hew to
office. They could not claim that they
had had no experience. The Treasurer
had tried to pose before honorable members as one of the pure-minded Ministers
(If the Crown who had opposed all the
influence of public servants.
But if
honorable members would look through
the pages of HausO?'d, they would find
how little was the !lelp which the present
Treasnrer gave to the Turner Government when it was faced by the very
difficult task of retrenchment, follo\ving upon the retrenchment that had
been effected by previous Governments.
During all that time the voice of the present Treasurer was never once raised to
help Sir George Turner. The h0norable
gentleman WflS very rarely present, and
when present his voice was very rarely
raised to assist the Government in carrying out the retrenchment that had been
rendered absolutely necessary. The Premier could not say that since he had come
into office he (Sir Alexander Peacock) had
not done all that a leader of the Opposition
c0uld do to assist him in the difficult task
he had to perform .
Mr. InvINE.-Hear, hear.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK said that
he hadal ways fully admitted the difficulties
with which the Treasnrer was faced.
When he spoke upon the Treasurer's antebudget statement in the lastParliarnent, he
showed that he recognised the difficulties
with which our State finances must be
surrounded for a considerable time to
come, not only because of the drought and
the disturbed condition of affairs in C011llexion with federation, but because of the
introduction of the Federal 'rariff, and the
distinct declrmttion by the leader of
the Opposition in the Federal Parliament that the question of the Tariff
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would be re-opened at the first opportunity. He spoke more in sorrow than in
a,nger with regard to the incorporation, in.
tbis Bill, of the proposal for separate
representation. The Treasurer, the other
evening. said that he admired his (Sir
Alexander Peacock's) candotlr, because he
knew the pressure that was brought to
bear by the public servants; but, after
giving the matter the most careful consideration, in addition to the other reasons
that had beell gi ven in the course of the debate against the proposal. he was perfectly
satisfied that the proposal was vicious in
principle, that it was an outrage on our
Constitntion, and that it would not
achieve the end desired. He did admit,
no matter what people outside might. say,
that there was a nece~sity for controlling
some of the pll blic servants, but there was
no necessitv to control all of them. He
was astounded, after all that had occmrred
in connexion with this matter, and the
unanimous recognition of the necessity of
constitutional and economic reform, to
hear the Treasurer, the other evening,
give expression to the sentiment-it was
to be hoped he was not speaking on behalf
of his colleagl,es as well-that he would
be prepared to lose all the other proposa,ls
that were contained in this reform measure, for which the country was crying
out, so long as he secured the adoption of separate representation for the
civil service.
If that was the Treasurer's strong cOllviction, why did he
not, itS one of the prominent mevnbcrs
of the GoYernment, use his influencE;
with his collt:agues at the time of the last
election, to induce them to annonnce to
the country that that particular proposal
would be included in the Bill ~ After all
the agitation that had taken place fo1' the
reform of the Constitution in different
direction~, were honorable members on
the Government side of the House prepared to support the statement of the
Treasurer ~ If this Bill were sent to
another place with the proposal for separate representation included in it., and if
it was returned to this House with every
other proposal strllck ont, would the
rrreasurer be prepared to say-" 'Ve will
accept this as the first instalment of
economic and constitutionall'eform ~"
Mr. VV A'l'T.-'Ve hope not.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK said that
every honorable member heard the impassioned statement of the Treasurer the
other evening. 'Yould they be satisfied
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if that should prove to be the end of the
present agitation for constitutional reform 1
Mr. W' AT'l'.-N ot much.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
hoped not, and he was certain that the
Treasurer's own colleagues must have resented that particular statement of the
case. He congratulated honorable members on the Government side of the House
on the fact that they included very few
genuine ·whole-souled supporters of this
proposal, and they would find it very
difficult afterwards in searching the records of lIansard to find any argument that. would justify the position they
took up. However, he was not finding
fault so mnch with the supporters of the
G(!)Vernment as with Ministers themselves.
-It was to he regretted th~t the Government should make a proposal whieh was.
entirely novel in its character, and had
never been placed before the constii;uencies,
and that they were now going to place
their supporters in the difficult position of
being oblig'ed to vote for that proposal,
while at the same time they were not ah>le
to give any good or sufficient reasons why
the proposal should be incorporated in the
Bill. Honorable members wonld be able
to look through all that had been said in
the course C!)f the debate. So far as he
had listened to it, there were only two
straight-ont genuine snpporters of the
Government who had declared themselves
ill favour of this proposal as one that commended itself entirely to their judgment.
Honorable mem bers would search in vain,
however, for any justificat.ion for such an
extraQrdillary proposit ion. It would not
do to hold up an unfortunate lighthousekeeper as affording one reaSOn why
there should be separate representation.
It would not do to refer to the question
of increments as affording justification
for the separate represp.ntation of one
section of the community.
Honorable
members would certainly not be able
to obt..'l.in any ligh t from the speech
of the honorable member for Jolimont,
who had made the most extraordinary
statements in his attempt to justify the
Government proposal.
The honorable
member evaded the main issue, and distinctly laid down the prop0sition that it
was absolutoly essential, in the interests
of the State, if any section of our citizens
exercised undue power so as to affect adversely the finances pf the State, whether
their grieyances were real or imaginary,
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that sepamte representation should be
given to them. Those were not tho h011Orable member's exact words, but that was
the sum and substance of his argument.
If that were so, was it not well known
that a. large section of our citizens who,
through their religious convictions, did
not approve of our educational system, had
·demanded for years PfLst that they should
be allowed. a separate grant for their own
sohools? The hon<Dmblo member for Jolimont argued that because the puhlic serv::mts were to some extent a danger and
it menace in connexion with financial
problems they should have separate
rtpresentation, and that the principle
should be extended even further, if any
section of the community had grievances,
either real or imaginary, that adversely
:lffcctcd the finances. VVould it be right
or proper to impose sectional representation on that section of the community
'which differed with the rest on the question of education 1 The argument might
he applied still further, and the honorable
member certainly did not do justice to
himself when he put it forward. It was
not likely that the honorable member
himself honestly believed that the
Government proposal could be properly
defended.
The honorable member for
l\Ialldul'ang, in the arguments he had
advanced, and which had not been satisfactorily answered, completely proved
that this was a most dangerous principle
to introduce into our Constitution, and
that it ought not to be allowed to encumber the other proposals for Gonstitutional reform. The Premier had stated
that :Members of Parliament and Ministers
had been under the influence of the public
service; and he gave as an illustration his
own early experience as Member of Parliament in connexion with his own constituency.
Mr. IRVINE.-rrhat was to show that
that ,particular society was a political
society.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
l)remier had observed, jokingly, that he
did not take exeeJ.Dtion at the time to what
was said on that occasion, because' as the
guest of the society he was afraid to do so.
lt could not be said that when he (Sir
Alexander Peacock) was in office he had
at any time pandered to the public service.
He owed nQthing to the public service,
but on the (j)t.her hand it had criticised him most seyerely. As a Minister of the Crown he had been fiercely
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attacked by members of the labour party
and others who declared that he had been
guilty of gross iujustice ,in his administration of departments. The present Treasurer, who had presided over a Government of which he (Sir Alexander Peacock)
was also a member, would do him the
justice of admitting that when he bronght
forward certain proposals of reform in the
Education dcpartment some of the honorable members in this House, and some who
were now out of it, brought great pressure
to bear upon him, and endeavoured to
interfere with the carrying out of that
policy. The present Treasurer, it must
be admitted, protected him on that occasion, and rendered splend id service in
assisting him to carry out the necessary
reforms, By means of those reforms ho
had been able to cut down the votes of the
Education department by a considerable
amount. It was to be regretted that
the present Minister of Public Instruction was reversing that policy for the
first time so far as the amalgamation of
schools was concerned. It would be well
for ~he Treasurer to look after that department a little, because one of his own
colleagues \V ho posed a:;: a great retrencher
was disamalgamating a number of schools,
and this would add to the expenditure next
year, if it had not increased the expenditure
already., He (Sir Alexander Peacock)
knew qmte well what the pressure exerted
on Ministers by the public service really
was, .and he had always been prepared to
stand out against it.
Some honorable
members had reminded the House of the
position they had taken up.
Mr. IRVINE.-Every member who has
spoken says that he has been able to
stand out against that pr~ssule.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
he knew what the public service said in
1894, when the Turner Government was
first formed. A deputation from the
police force wished to wait upon him at
that time, but he refused to reeeive
it. The late Chief Commissioner of
Police said" he had promised that
the deputation should be received.
He regretted that he had done such a
thing, and cll)Usented to receive them.
VVhen they told him that they had
decided on certain things, that Mr.
Chomley should be allowed to remain,
and on other matters, he ordered them
ont of his room, and told them they were
not the Executive of this country. He
had taken up the same position always,
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both as Minister and lllember. He admitted tha,t there were some public servants who were aggressive, but he did not
admit that the whole of the public servants should have this stigma cast upon
them. The Premier had said-" Is there
not a necessity for it~" He (Sir Alexander Peacock) admitted that there was a
necessity for some action on the lines suggested by the hOlwrable member for
Delatite, but he did not admit that the
necessity had been proved for giving
separate representation to a section of our
citizens. He was perfectly Gonfideut that
some members who were going to support the proposal, and who had been
dragooned by the Government, had been
placed in a most unfortunate position,
and were to be c:)lllmiserated with-~Ir. IRVINE.-'Vhere does the dragooning come in ~
~:Ir. EWEN CAlIERON (PoTtland).-How
Can they be dragooned when the Premier
has told them that they have a free
hand ~
Sir ALEXANDER 'PEACOCK said
that the Premier had added to that statement that unless the proposal was carried
the Government could no longer remain
on the rrreasury bench.
~Ir. IRVINE.-Is that true~
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said it
was true. He felt for the honorable
member for Melbourne East-~Ir. IRVINE. - In every Parliament
there are occasions 011 which the same
thing has to be done.
,
:Jlr. NiuRRAy.-Sir GeOl'ge 1\lrner used
to do the same thing once a week, and
when defeated he always disregarded his
old friends.
}£r. MADDEN.-Do yon remember the
sixpenny crisis?
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
did remember it, and on that occasion the
Government took np the proper position,
and the House supported them.
~lr. IRvINE.-Is it not a fact that problems eome up in every Parliament in
which members have to exercise the salue
discretion?
Sir ALEXAND ER PEACOCK said it
did not apply to the present circumstances.
Tkis House was diss01 ved on
the
question of economic and constitutional
reform. 1'he proposals of the Government were put before the country, but
this proposal was absolutely 110vel in
character, and dangerous in principle. No
one could defend it, amI the Premier had
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admitted to-night t.hat it would not be a
solution of the difficulty. As the honora ble member's friends had mentioned, the
(\)riginal proposal of the Government was
that there should be 56 members for this
House, bat now the number was to be 54.
It could not be denied that the representatives of the public servants vv'Ould be
political Ishmaelites, and they would form
an addition to the number of members representing the metropolitan constituencies.
No one could deny that the true reform
movement had come from the country
districts, where it was held that an undue
influence was exercised by the metropolitan area. But now the State was to have
two fewer members, and it was evident
that the representatives of the publia servant and the railway service would come
from the great metl'(}politan area.
:Mr. MORRISSEY.-Where will they sit?
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK said they
would sit and take up a SOlllew hat similar
position to that which some of the Senators took up in the Renate of the Commonwealth, when they said-" Our price is to
the party that will give us the most."
The Government of which he was head
,vas put out of office by three votes out of .
95. Now we were going to have two
members, representing the public service,
whose interests would be primarily that
of the public servants, and when troublous times came, as they invariably did,
these two members would cast their votes,
not in the best interests of the country,
but in the interests of those they represented. 1'he proposal was full of dangers,
and would work out adversely, and if the
female vote was granted the influence of
the public service would be greater in the
futUre than it had been in the past. He
regretted that he was a Member of a Parliament that was going to vote for such a
drastic change in our Constitution, for
which there was no precedent, and for
which 110 adequate reasons had been given,
and that it was going to be carried and no
doubt incorporated in the Constitution by
a majority who, in their hearts, believed
it would be adverse to the be1:it interests
of the State.
Mr. MURRAY remarked that he
al ways t.hought that when constitutional
questions were discussed in Parliament it
proved a liberal kind of education for
members. During the long period he had
been in Parliament he did not think he
had ever listened with greater pleasure
than he had done to several speeches made
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here in this debate, some by the newer
members and sorlie by the older members of
this Parliament. Hecould nothelpreferring
specially to t\yO or three of these speeches.
Some of the members, who were unknown
nntil this new Parliament as parliumental'ians, but who had a distinguished
reputation outside, had, by their efforts
within this Chamber, materially added
to the high character they had already
attained in the eyes of their fellow citizens.
Certainly, one or two of the speeches were
of a character that members were unaccustomed to hear in the Chamber,
savouring a good deal of the dialecti~al ;
but, all the Silme, they were ,'ery instructive and interel:!ting. There were two
notable speeches delivered, one by the
honorable member for Mandurang and
the other by the honurable member for
Ovens. These two speeches would occupy
a cOllsiderable space in Hanscl-nl, and in
the estimation of the people. Members
were accllstomed frequently in the days
of old to the brillia,nt humour and wit
of the honorable member for Dalhousie,
but they were never of a' more sparkling character than the other evening
Sitting just below that honorable memo
bel', as a kind of understudy, who a1so
with very great effect indulged in political badinage, to the entertainment of the
House, was the honorable member for
Melbourne South. Membe.rs heard a
great deal about Constitution making,
how Constitutions had been made, and
\\"ould be made, and, he thought in some
cases, how Constitutions never could possibly be made.
Mr. TouTcHER.-And how Constitutions
are destroyed.
Mr. MURRAY said that on the lastnamed point members received u good
deal of information from the honorable
member for Melbonrne 'West, who reo
fen'ed during the course of a somewhat
long speech, if his memory did not decei ve him, to the Constitution in the
Republic of Switzerland. He gathered
from what that honorable member said
that the main features of that COllst,itution were early sittings and the referen·
dum.
Dr. MALoNEY.-The right of the people
to rule their country.
Mr. MURRAY said that, of all the great
speeches that were delivered, the most
felicitious was that which members were
treated to last night by the honorable
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mem bel' for Delatite. It was a loss, to the
honorable member that he was not
sitting in the chair and privileged to hear'
that speech. He could assure the honorable member that he never was ill better'
form, nor did he ever use more felicitious
language. ] n a brilliant conclusion to a
magnificent speech, the honorable momber
made it clear t.hat he did not intend to
let the House know how he was going to
vote on the question. He wus perhaps
transgresGing the rnles of parliamentary
debate in referring to these speeches, but;
the greatness of the speeches, and their
admirable character, must be his jnsti..
fiaation.
The Honse heard from some·
h(morable members - new members,
and oue especially-that it was stated
that it was impe:ssible to resis~ the
influence of the public service, but
that honorable members ought to be able
to resiHt that influence. N ow, if t.hat
member had been an older member 01
Parliament, and if he had been more casehardened, he woqld have learned by this
timc that it was an infiuellce that it was
impossible altogether to resist. He was
not one of those who thought there was a
great advantage to be gained by curtailillg
the rights of public servants to openly and
publicly express their sentiments on the
platform. Hc thought that at this moment·
the public servants regretted very much
that they had ever broken the regulation
dealing with this matter. That was not
the dallger that menaced us from the'
public service. If they were given unrestrained .liberties, without any regulation or any statutory enactment, to always
say what they thought, and if they did'
always express what they thought upon
public questions, he believed that in that
to a large extent would lie the safety of.
the general public.
Mr. T RENWI'J'H.--vVhy not inc0rporate
that ~
Mr. MURRAY said that the House hadbeen told that this was a dangerous departure from aU previous constitutional
proposals, and the Government were reproached because the proposal was not
placed in the Government manirest0 at
t he general election.
The proposal had'
been before the general public for a con·
siderable time, but had the public in any
part of the State raised any protest ~
Mr. TouTcHER.-A meeting is called for
Tuesday night.
Mr. MURRAY said he would like to
know what was behind these meetings,.
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and what was the power that was endeaIt was the
vouring to get them up.
public service. If the Government had
chosen to adopt the line of least resistance, or of no resistance at all, it would
have left this proposal out of the Reform
Bill.
Mr. KERR.-Do you think the Government would have undertaken this proposal if olle of the leading daily newspapers had been opposed to it ?
Mr. MURRAY said he could assure the
honorable member that the Government
simply endeavoured to do what was right
and in ~he best interests of the country,
regardless of what the press might say
about it.
Mr. ANDREWS.-·What about the number of 72 members that your Premier
believes in ~
NIl'. MURRAY said that he had not
referred to the honorable member's speech,
who he hoped would not feel hurt on that
account. It was ::tn unintentional omissioll. It was a long time ago, but it w::t~
a speech he would never forget. It was a
speech, he thought, that only th€) honorable member himself Wrl.S capable of delivering. He did not believe that any
other honorable member could com press
into It speer.h of that length so much
vitriolic rancour as the honorable member
did. The only redeeming passages in it
were those in which he quoted his two
great authorities upon constitutional
makingpractice,
or constitntion
Artemus ·Ward and Mark Twain.
Mr. ANDREws.-Was it more vit.riolic
than the Treasurer's?
Mr. MURRAY said that he would perhaps make a comparison between them
later on. Honorable members were told
that this proposal was an entirely new
departure, that such a proposal was never
made before, tha~ no 811f!'gestion of such a
kind for separate or class representation
was ever made before in this country.
Well. those \\' ho said that were not
familiar with the early history of Victoria.
It was strange how the whirligig of time
did bring about changes.
Mt'. ANDREws.-Hear, hear.
Mr. MURRAY said that shortly after
this conn try had a COllstitution for itself,
when it got separation from New South
·Wales under Governor La ~rrobe, a system
of nepotism prevailed that filled the
public service with servants who were not
required to do the work of the country.
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They were put in there by family influence until the burden became, as it had
frequently become since, too heavy fOf the
country to bear. Sir Charles Hotham
succeeded Governor La. Trobe. He was
sent out here by the Imperial authorities,
just as this Government were sent into
this Parliament, to earry out economic reform and to reduce the public expendiLllre;
and in the course of eighteen months he
did S(J), to the extent of some hundreds of
thou&ands of pounds, through dismissillg
wholesale a great number of public
servants who had been unneeessarily
appointed. Then arose a cry and an
agitation among the public servants themselves, that lasted through a number of
years, that they might have separate
representation.
Mr. IRVINI~.-Hear, heal'.
Mr. DUFFY.-Additional representatiOl~
to the ordinary representation.
Mr. MURRAY said that they asked
for separate representation. They did not
think then that it was any degradation,
or tha.t it would attach ~ny ~tigma tothem, but they believed that it would
give them additional political power. It
was not on account of their thillking that
it attached any stigma to them that the
public servants were now resisting this,
but it was because they believed that it
would lessen their political influence.
Mr. SHTELS.-- Hear, hear.
Mr. MURH.AY said that it was for that
reason alone.
Mr. BILLSON.-You onght to know
better.
Mr. MURRAY said that this was called
sectional representation, and he admitted
that, in making the proposal, the Goyernment ought to be able to justify it. It
hl:td been urged that it would lead toother sections in the community also>
recei ving, perhaps in the future, separate
representation. W·hat was the mandate
of the country ~ 'Vhat "'as this Parliament sent 'here specially, above aM
other things, to perform? 'Vhat did the
country expect from it? It was expected
not merely to put the public expenditure
upon a sound footing, and to bring it
within fair limits, but to do that, not
merely temporarily, but permanently.
Sir AIJEXANDER PEACocK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. MURRAY s~ticl in what way wOl'lfd
this proposal assist in doing that? It
was 110 use talking about the pubHe servant being importnnate, and not having a
great deal of political iufluence in a large
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llumber of constituencies. This proposal green, the tippler and the teetotaller, the
might not take away, if the dual vote was secularist, and' the man who favoured reseenrecl, the whole of their political power ligious instruction in the State schools.
within the constituencies, but at any rl1te All these, amongst the general public,
it would take away that concrete power walked shoulder to shoulder, and side by
which voting gave to the service. He side, to vote in support of the Govern\yould point out how this section differed ment candidates, because they believed
from every other seetion. He wonld say they were in favour of economic reform.
nothing about one section, at a general 'Yhat did they find within the public
.
election, being played off against another service ~
section.
'1'here was no opposing section
Mr. Tou'l'cHER.-'Vhat about the vVarrto the public service party. 'fo this bane nambool jingoes?
tbere was no direct antidote.
Mr. MURRAY said that he wondered if
)11'. ANDREWS.-You hu;ve worked one
it was really possible that some lunatic
up.
had escaped from the Ararat Asylum, and
Mr. )IUHHAY said that he really did was personating the honorable member for
not understand that interjection. It \Vas that constituency,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The honoreven more meaningless than the honorable member's interjections usually were. able gentleman need not be insulting.
But what were the facts that they had
Mr. MURHAY said that he did not into look at 1 vYhat did they find in the tend to be insulting.
last election? The public service had
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK rose to a
.absolutely no power, when the public point of order. He said that he must
outside the service was properly aroused protest against this language. The Chief
to the perils of the situation.
Secretary had no right to refer in such
)11'. BRowN.-'rhat is proved by the
disrespectful terms to an honorable memlast election.
ber of this House, who had been sent
.
)11'. }IUHHAY said that that was . there by a consti tueney.
proved, and he was going to refer to what
Mr. KIRToN.-There should have been
()ccurred at the last election.
But what a protest last night.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK stated
did the honorable member for Mornington say1 He said tlmt if this were passed, that the Chief Secretary, who was very
the public would go to sleep.
fair-minded, would, he was sure, withdraw
)lr. DowNwARD.--I said that it could the expression, which was most offensive.
Mr. MUHRAY said that he did not
only result in the Government letting the
think the hon0rable member for Ararat
taxpayers go to sleep.
Mr. ~fUHHAY said that that was regarded it as offensive, but as rather
exactly so, and he wanted to let the tax- complimentary. But if it was regarded
payer go to sleep in safety, with the as in any way offensive, he would withassnrance that in his slumber he would draw it.
not be undergoing any risks and dangers.
Mr. BIJJLsoN.-I hope the honorable
But if they left the public service with member for Ararat will not take any
the same power that they possessed at the notice of it, because the language is not
present time, the tax-payer ought never so indecent as that used by the Treasurer
to slurnber or to sleep, or his best in- last night.
terests w(mld then be endangered.
Mr. MUHHA Y said he would like to
Jir. 'rOU'l'cHER.-They will never wake know if these honorable members were
permitted to make what interjections they
if this Government stays in power.
)11'. MUHRA Y said that the general
chose, and to have complete immunity
public had been wakeful enough,. so far as from any retort. Were they to get bethis Government was concerned, up to the bind the boulder, with their Mauser guns,
present point. When the public interests and t.ire at other honorable members on
were in danger he trusted that this the Government side of the House, and
Government would be able to aronse was he not to be permitted in any way to
pu blic interest once more. "Vhat did they take any notice of them ~
find at the last election 1 There were
Mr. Tom'cHEH.-A lunatic is more
various sections. He would allude to a harmless than a. renegade.
.
Mr. MURHAY eaid that, knowing the
few of them. There were the same sections within the service as wIthout the versatility of the honorable member's
~ervice.
'l'hey had the orange and the charactel~ he believed it would be possible
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for the honorable member to be both.
But he wished to make the amende
hono1'able; he did not desire to offend
Lho honorable member.
He did not
wish to hurt the honorable member's
feelings, and he would assure the
honorable member that the remark
was not seriously intended. There was
no honorable member for whose commonsense he had a higher regard. He (;\1r.
jIurray) would indeed be jnstified in
saying that the honorable member was
not possesscd of common-scnse, but of
uncommon-sense. They had the spectacle
of these various sections amongst the general taxpayers united for the purpose of
voting in a way that they thought would
be calculated to reduce the expenditure of
this State. rrhe very same sections within
the public service were to be found voting
in a, way that they thought would be
against any reduction of public expenditure.
Sir ALEXANDER P.i<:ACOCK.-The rrreasurer said the very opposite with regard
to the member for ·Williamstown.
:Jlr. SmELs.-No, no.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He said that
the yellows sent him in.
::\Jr. RA:lISAY.-He does not know wlat
he is saying half the time.
ltIr. MURHAY said that when honoraLle members had settled their differences
he would endeavour to proceed. He could
not understand how it was that that (the
Govemment) side of the House listened
so quiescently to anything t.hat was said
from the other side-and some very harsh
things had been said by honorable mem-·
ben; sitting opposite about the Ministry
anel their supporters. Those on the Government side had quietly sat and endured
that. vVhen they had been reviled, they
reviled not again. From that (the Government) side of the Honse there had not
been ft, single charge made, not a single
~entence uttered, to which the most delicate 01' the most sensitive nature could
take objection.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-What about
"political incest " ~
-'fr. MURRAY said that the Treasurer,
from the heights of his superior knowl~dge, used metaphorical langunge sometimes which was intended to be complimentary to honorable members on the
opposite side, bnt it was entirely mislllt de rs tood .
)11'. 8mELs.-Hear, hear.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-An ample
apology.
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Mr. ~1URRAY said that honorable
members must know the Treasurer's
heart too well to think that he would
intentionally hurt the feelings of anyone.
The Treasurer's justification for anything
,,,arm that he might stiy was the regard
he had for the public interests. The
Treasurer did not specialize any individual, and did not endeavour to
hold any individual up to ridicule.
The honorable gentleman, when he opened
a broadside, swept a whole penty off its
feet. The Governmen t found at the last
election that the vari0us sectional parties
outside among the taxpayers united for
one purpose, and that those within the
sel'\'ice were united for an entirely
different purpose; and, were it not for the
ql,lCstion of economic reform, there would
be no necessity for this alteration in the
franchise of the public sen'ants.
'Vhen,
however, it became a question of reducing
public expenditure, and of bringing the
annual financinl obligations of the State
within reasonable and proper limits, the
interests of those in the service and those
ontside the service were diametrically
opposed.
He was afraid that on this
question too mallY of the servants of the
State were too frequently public servants
first :md citizens of the State afterwards.
Now, supposing the Government did bring
the public expenditure within the smallest
limits possible, and then left political lifeto go on as it existed at the present time,
what ,,'ould happen 7
Mr. GROSE.-This will be a big blot on
Jour record.
Mr. ~UB,HAY said be dared say that
when they handed in their checks his
record would be just as good and fair as
that of the honorable member who was
sitting in self-righteons judgment upon
him.
Mr. GRosE.-I am alluding to this proposal for separate representation.
:Mr. :MURRAY said he hud been in a
great many Parliaments, but he had never
been in any Parliament where interruptions were so frequently indulged in as in
the present Parliament.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GRAYES).-'Yhen I took this chair tonight I kn8\\- that the debate was 011e
that was likely to lead to possibly very
strong language, and, as the question was
such an important one, I asked the committee universally to help me in rreserving its own dignity and order. 'Vhile I am
in this chair 1 shall not allow-with the
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assistance of the Government-t.he committee to be made a bear garden of. The
debate must be conducted by the ordinary
rules, and I appeal to the good sense and
feeling of honorable members to help me
to maintain the decorum of the proceedings.
Mr. MURRAY said that what the last
Parliament was dissolved upon, and what
became the burning question at the last
election, was economic and eonst.itutional
reform, and the public generally placed
ecol10mic reform in the forefront.
rrhe
mandate on which this G0vernment was
sent back to this HOllse with its majoritythe work that· it was instructed to perform-was to bring about that eCOllOmy in
0111' fillances which the country demanded.
There were also certainly the constitutional proposals, so far as they went, t.hat
wero placed before the last Parliament,
and this provisi<:m was not included in the
Bill upon which the Government went to
tlJ8 country;. but if the Government felt
that snch a provision was necessary in the
interests of securing and saJeguarding the
public finances, if in its opinion such a
prolJosal was an absolute necessity, was
the Government not just.ified in embodying in this Hill such a proposal as
the one which was now so much in dispute ~ If the Government believed that
::;ome such proposal as this was necessary
to insure permanently what the country
desired, it would have failed in its duty
most grossly if it had not included it in
this Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PI~ACOCK.- 'When did
this all dawn upon the GovernmC'ut; was
it after 1st October ~
Mr. MURRAY said as time went on the
conclusion had ~een f@rced upon the Government that, if it was to do its duty to
the country in the spirit as well as in the
letter, it could not escape from the position
of sa.ying that it wa'S absolu.tely essential,
in order to give full and permanent effect
to its proposals, that this provision should
be included in the Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Will this do

id
Mr. MO.RRAY said if it did not completely do it it would have a tendency to
effect what it was intended to effect, and
he believed it would go a long way towards
giving the country permanent economy.
It was no use saying that the Government
was disfranchising the public servnnts. It
was doing nothing of the kind. It was
giving them a different killd of franchise,
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and the circumstances justified the alteration. The Government was not dis.
exercise
qualifying them from the
of the franchise. Earlier in the evening the Premier pointed out that
at the present time the public serv:wt
did not enjoy all the political privileges
that an 0rdillary citizen enjoyed, and that,
in the interest ana for the protection of
the State excheq ner, it had been found
necessary by regulation and by enactment to curtail in their case the political privileges which other citizens
outside the public service enjoyed. Why
had not an outer)" or a protest been
raised against that ~ The law denied
the public servants the full liberty
of freedom of speech. Vvas the liberty
of freedom of speech second in importance to the individual to the right
of the franchise ? You could exercise the
franchise once in three years, but if you
denied a man the privilege of free speech
you denied him a right which he might
desire to exercise every day.
Mr. McDoNALD.-What is the good of'
speech without power ~
Mr. MURH.AY said if the Government
denied the honorable member for Footscray the right of freedom of speech, and
if the honorable member was muzzled for
24. hours, he would venture to say that the·
honorable member would burst, and hewould not care to be in the vicinity when
he did.
Mr. :VlcDONALD said he rose to a point
of order. Was it right that the Houseshould hear such language from a Minister of the Crown ~ He asked the Acting
Chairman to stop sllch a thing. Such
language was not fit for Billingsgate.
Mr. MURRAY said what he me;mt was
that no matter how mild an explosion was,
there was al ways some danger attached toit.
If the honorable member for Footscray thought he was intentionally offensive to him, he could assure the honorablemember that he was entirely mistaken.
.Mr. BILLsoN.-Hear, hear. You could
not help it.
Mr. McDoNAI~D.-It was undoubtedly
offensive.
Mr. MURRAY said the public servatlts:
were already denied this freedom of
speech, for the very substantial reaSON
that it was feared that it might bl') used
to the general injury of the State. The
Government had no right, if it WHS g'i\'illg
the civil servants the franchise at all, to
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gi ve them less than they were numerically entitled to. 'rIle Govel'1lment had
not endeavoured to give them less than
they were numerically entitled to, and
when the numbers of the public and railway servants were thor~ughly inquired
into honorable members would see that
according to numbers they had as much
l'epresentation as the outside population
had.
'
Mr. 'rnENwITH.-vVhat? Two members for 23,000 people?
Mr. PnENDERGAsT.-Then there are not
so many people in the service as the
Government say.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Theu the
Government cannot be as fair abuut
women's suffrage as it claims to be, for in
that case it has evidently not counted
the women voters.
Mr. In I'JNE:-The Government is perfectly sincere. I t is your arithmetic
which is at fault.
Mr. MURRAY .said the Government
had included the women voters, and this
proposal took that into consideration.
"rhe Government intended to deal fairly
with the public servants in this as in
every other respect, and if it could be
dearly shown that the Government was
-denying the public servants their fair proportion of representation-what they were
justly entitled to on their numbers-the
Government would be perfectly ready
to amend the provision, and give them
.exactly what they ought to have, and
nothing more. The strong objection of
the public servants to this proposal was
that it would to a very large extent
curtail their political power. The public
servants did exercise an undue influence,
and had exercised an influence that had
been injurious to the State finances, and
if the work of putting the finances in
()l'der was now done, and the public went to
sleep again, the country would be in a few
yetlrl3' time once more in the very position
that the Government was trying to rescue
it from now. He never could understand how
the members or the labour party were
auxions to see so much money expended
on t.he wages and salaries of those within
the public service. There was 110 class
upon which that expenditure so much reacted to its disadvantage as the class which
the members of the labour party represent.ed in this Honse.
Underlying all
domestic and social life was the material
condition of the country. 'rhere could
not be domestic and soch.:.l comforts and
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prosperi ties unless the material condition
of the country was sOllnd. 'Yhat tho
State exacted from the taxpayer should
not be expended in any other way than
it was absolutely necessary to expend
it in. Tile best way to expend the taxpayers' mouey, the way that would react for the benefit of the taxpayer
and for all classes in the community,
was to expend it upon works that would
be of a reprod ucti ve character, and that
would add in the futnre to the wealth and
the production ·of the country. 1£ Parliament expended money upon the public
serviee unnecessarily and extravagall Ii I
it was doing to the class which the labour
members represented the greatest injury
of all. Tbe more this expenditure upon
the publie service was red llced, the more
money the State would have to expend in
a way that would be to the ad vantage uf
the working classes of the community.
He wondered how much of the time of
past Parliaments had b.>een spent over and
over again in this fight for economic
reform ~ No sooner were the finances put
right than the country and its representativesin Parliament resumed their lethargy,
Lut here was always an active vital force
at work, never sleeping, continuous
in its efforts, a forct) which believed
that its interest was always to inarease.
the public expenditure, and whose
interest was therefore opposed to the
interests of the community generally .
The Government was sent into this Honse
to use. its bes~ efforts and its best judgment 111 carryll1g out the wisl1PS of the
country to reduce the expenditure and
to bring about true and permanent
economy, and the Government would have
been unfaithful to that trust, believing
what it did believe, if it had not included
thiiii proposal in this measure.
Mr. 'l'H.EN'VI'l'H expressed the opinion
that the Goverument was very unfortunate in the speeches that its members had
made upon this question. The subject
they were discussing was the propriety or
otherwise, or the necessity or otherwise,
of specially separating the members of the
public service from the ordinary electers
The
in the interests of public safety.
Chief Secretary, if he had any purpose at
all in his speech, appeared to have had
the purpose of proving that this was unneces::;ary. He first of all told them that
they had deprived the publio servant ~f
his right to say whatever he thoughL
nponpolitioal qllestions, and he said that
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if that right were l'estGlred-if the public agaiNst the service, and thltt inside the
servant~ were permitted to "ay whatever
service orange and green marched side by
they chose-that would be a cure for the side to vote in favour of the service
whole difficulty. Now if the Chief Sec- interest. N ow, could there be any clearer
retary thought that, and if he got up to demonstration of the lack of necessity for
speak on behalf of his Government in con- special legislation, if the poople would,
nexion with that, he (Mr. Trenwith) did whenever the public service became a
not think there wonld be any objection menace, sink all other private issues and
on the part of the A~sembly to give the ' march out shoulder to shonlder to fight
public servant the right to say what any 'them? 'Vhy did they want to specially
other citizen could say in connexion with skackle 23,000 men, when they know
any m~t;ter of public policy.
If the that 260,000 people would march
Government would incorporate that in shoulder to shoulder to confront them
their Bill he did not think there would be whenever they became a mena.ce? It
any serious objection; certainly he would seemed to him (Mr. Trenwith) that this
not object.
was a most conclusive argumont against
Mr. SHIELS.-Yon mistake t.he trend of the proposal of the Government.. And
there was no doubt that what the Chief
what he said.
Mr. TRENWITH said that the Chief Socretary had said ,vas the fact. There
Secretary had st.ated unmistakably that were many sections in this community
he believed that if this right were restored who had strong political feelings, and
those sections-properly and quite within
that would cmre the difficulty.
Mr. :MURRAY.- You misunderstood my their right-continually agitated and eduargument.
cated as many people as they conld to
Mr. SllIELS.-lt was" give them rope their particnlar view. But those secenough and they will hang themse1 ves."
tions had never been a menace to
~1r TRENWITH sn.id then let them
the community, because, wbenever they
giye the public servants rope enough to ha.d assumed so powerful and concrete
hang themselves, because that was an un- a f01'm as to be dangerous, anyone of
objectionable remedy. Let them have them, to other sections, the latter, profreedom, as the Treasurer put it the other perlyand in self· defence, combined against
evening, to exercise any of their faculties them. He would admit at once that if it
in any way that seemed to them desirable, were trne that the public servant conso long as they did llot injure their sidered his own wages and his own salary
neighbours. There would be no objection as superior to any other consideration ill
to thett. That would be H, really liberal
the State, and if he were so unscrllpulol1f:;
measure. This was the first way in which and so thoughtless as to vote on all occathe Chief Secretary proved that it was not sions regardless of any other consideranecessary to do what the Government pro- tion. it would be a fair thing for the rest
But not satisfied with (i)f the community to combine to sink
posed to do.
proving it, once, the Chief Secretary pro- their differences and cast their votes
ceeded to prove it in another wny. The against him. But that would not neceshonorable gentleman said that at the last sitate disfranchising him, that would
election ,ye saw the orange and the green- not necessitate imposing a stigma upon
he (~1r. Trenwith) regretted extremely to him; that would simply be a case
hear those terms used in the Assembly, of the strong taxpayer uniting ill
and he thought this session was the first the general interest against the ,,"eaker
occasion on which he had heard them used taxpayer who had united against the
during the fourteen yen.rs he had been in general iuterest. rrhofSe 'vere the ouly
the Chn.mber. rrhe Treasurer used them two arguments that the Chief Secretar,)'
rrhe honol'first, and the Chief Secretary followed used during his speech.
~ble geutleman
did some generalizaup.
Mr. NimmAY.-And a good many othors tion and indulged in some chaffsome of it humorous, some of it
besides.
Mr. TREN'WIT H said he had not heard hardly to be so described, and somo of it
them used in tho House by 0thers before, that was considered, at any rate, to be
and he regretted to heal' them used offensive. Bnt the only two argl1montH
now.
However, the Chief Secretary were the two argumeI!ts which he (Mr.
said that «Drunge and green ol,ltside the Trenwith) had jnst prese1.1ted, and ho
civil service marched side by side to vote thonght it must be obvious that those
I
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two al'~uments, if they were correct-and
he believed they were-were arguments
against the Government l)roposal. If the
public servant were allowed to say just
wbat be liked, the unwise and tbe unscrupulous public servant would so incense
the general taxpayer outside the service
that his vote would be absol utely useless
at election times, either in controlling or
influencing elections. On the other band,
if it were true that the public servants
were so regardless of the general interest
that they would band themselves together
to frustrate the general interest, such a
combination would be sure to bring about
a revulsion that would create a combination of the' general taxpayers outside the service, that would frustrate
the public servants' efforts.
If it
was true that the present Government
was the manifestatiolJ. of the best judgment of the community, then the fact
of the present Government having an
ovenvhelming majority was in itself another proof that this special form of legislation was unnecessary. It was claimed
-although certainly he had no knowledge of it-that at the last election the
public servants organized as they never
organized before. It was claimed that
everywhcre they allied themselves with
a section of the Honse with which generally they were supposed not to have been
in accord previously, and yet with all
that combination they were not able to
secure, so far as he k~ew, a single seat.
:Mr. SHLELs.-Thirty seats.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That is insulting.
.
Mr. SHIELS.-Do not lose your temper.
:\11'. TREN'VITH said that if the
Treasurer was counting the Opposition he
was making a very un warrantable allegation.
Mr. SHIELs.--The leader of the Opposition had better retire until he gets
cool.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I think the
Premier had better come back to the
table.
:J1r. rrItEN'VITH said that if tho
Treasurer urged that 30 members on that
(the Opposition) side of the House owed
their presenco there to the influence of
the public servants, he pir. Trenwitb)
for one most emphatically denied it, and
!:laid that the statement was positively
untrue.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - And he
knows it, too.
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Ur. TH.EN'VITH said that, speaking
only for himself, he would point out that
H,t the election proceding the last, when
there was not the combination of circulllstances against him that there ,vas
recently, he was returned by a majority
of 1,305 yotes. It would not be coutended tha,t there were 1,305 Dublie
servants in his electora,te, even i( every
one of them voted for him, and, personally,
he did not know one that voted for him.
The same thiug might be said \Yith equal
truth about a. large nUlllber of othel'
members on the Opposition side of the
House.
The honorable member for
elunes, who had been advised to go ont
and get cool-certainly the Treasurer
would do with a little cooling at timeshad been returned over and oYcr ngaiu
without a contest. The only time he
(NIr. Trenwith) know of any contest W[I!:l
the time when it \vas said the public
servants were so organized.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-There are
not twenty in my electorate.
Mr. THEN'VITH said that general
stu.tements of this kind were llOt only
untrue but they \Yore ungenerous. He
had no hesitation in saying that there
were a great many out of the 32 members
on the Opposition side of the House \\"ho
would be there if the public service was
in another part of the world. Speaking
for himself, he did not care whether there
was a public servant in his electorate or
not, or whether public servants yotecl for
him or against him. He was trying to
deal with this question upon fair grounds
of reasoning, and he had shown
that the Government proposal was unnecessary. He would now point to
the danger tbat was to come from
this moyemen t. The Treasurer spoke of
himself the other eYel1ing as an Irislmmn,
and the honorable gentlei'nan at once assumed tho tone and bearing tbat was
characteristic of Irishmen when they dcdared themselves to be Irishmen. He, so
to speak, put his back to the wall, glared
through the portals of his head, and braced
his muscles. 'Vhy ,,-as it that Irishmen
did this generally-that it ,vas a characteristic of Irishmen 1 It was because thev
had, in their own country, to suffer soci:~l
ostracism, to suffer persecution, to suffer
mitiga,tion of the rights of other citizel1~
in ordor to be able to declare thom~ch'es
Irishmen, and that spirit had been bred
in them by tho oppression which the3' had
to endure. An Irishman, everyone knew,
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was naturally t,he kindest man on earth. His
warm Celtic blood was kind and generous,
btH he had beeu made antagonistic and
aggressive by the fact that for centuries
of misrule he had had to defend the right
to decla.re himself an Irishman. He had
had his leading families insulted, his
priesthood chivvied and driven into t:aves,
.and he had had to fight for privileges thaL
happily he now enjoyed, but which had
been enjoyed by other citizens of the same
nation all the time. N ow, if they created
-if he might so express it-a number
,of Irishmen in that sense in this country,
would they be advancing the ge.lleral wel:fare of the community? '1'he Treasurer
~spoke of the agrarian outrages in Ireland,
,and of the j llstification that there was for
limiting the right of trial by jury
there-trial by one's peers. How did
that arise?
Did it arise out of the
Datural brutality of the Irishman ~
'IV as the Irishman as a man when uninfinenced by outside causes more likely to
go about murderiug than men of other
nationalities were? "Yas it not entirely
the reverse ~ We loved the Irishman for
alis virtues, because they were his own,
.and they were iLlnate, while his vices, if
they did exist-and he (Mr. Trenwith)
.did not admit that they existed to an
e'xtent that would justify the mitigation
-of his rights-were not primary, but were
the effects of causes that were imposed
upon him. What the British Government had done in that dire(:tion was
€xaetly what this Government now proposed to do. "Ve had a large number of
-ci viI servants who were members of the
general commul1ity. They were not
branded in Hny way, and when they left
their employment for the time being
they were undistinguishable from their
fellow citizens, but it was proposed
by this measure to create of them a
separate class, and practically a separate
nation, and to breed and engender in
them the same continual sense of wrong
.and oppression that had brought about
the bearing in the Treasurer, of which he
bad spoken, and which he had admired.
He admired the characteristic in the
Irishman, which caused him under such
-circumstances to remember almost nnconsciously the tyranny and oppression, the
misrule and injustice, that he and his
fathers had had to endure for centuries.
'Was it wise, was it worth while, to take
the risk of creating a separate class of
that kind composed of men who were
.J.lh. T?·enwith.
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admitted on all hands to be estimable
members of the community ~ Every
hOll<Drable member who had spoken
had agreed that we had in this
country a civil service of which we
had reason to be proud. At the
same time it was deolared by some
honorable members that the civil service
was so regardless of the gelleral welfare
that they would consider nothing but
their own personal interest. The two
statements were inconsistent. He knew
of his own experience that the civil
servants were an unobjectionable and
often a, highly commendable set of men.
Before he became a Minister he hall very
little intercourse with the civil servants,
but as a Minister of the Crown he was
brought into close personal contact with a
considerable ];lumber of them. His experience taught him that it was 1101:. necef:isary to pass any coercive act in order to
induce the civil servant to submit to
reaSOll. During the time he was Minister
of Railways, Chief Secretary, alld Minister
of Labour he had occasion in some instances to retrench. In one instance, in
the Chief Secretary's department, the
head of a branch died who had been
getting £600 a yea-I'. He (Mr. Trenwith)
looked into the work of the branch, and
came to the conclusion that the remaining
officers could do the work with<1>ut the
appointment of another man. The officers
who were immediately subordinate to the
deceased had, of course, reasonable ground
to suppose that one of them would fill his
place. But he (Mr. 'l'renwith) explained
to them the necessities of the State, and
his belief that the work could be done
without the payment of that £600 a year.
He did not hear one word of unreasollable
dissent, nor was he able to trace the
slightest sign of disloyalty on the part
of the two gentlen.len who were called
upon to do the work that had previously
been done by three.
In Parliament
House itself, when re-arranging the officers
at the time when the Clerk of Parliamclltf:i
went to the Federal Parliament, and the
late Clerk of the Assembly substquently
retired, he made very sweeping reductions in the salaries and expectations
of the officers of Parliament-so much
so that he was able to effect a savi11g
of £1,300 a year.
W·hen the matter
was explained to the officers there was not
one word of dissent from them, and not
one sign of disloyalty. Certainly not one
of them displayed the slightest sign of
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disloyalty towards him as Minister. He
merely cited these illstan~es in order tu
.show that the civil servants were llOt the
mercenary and unreasoning men that they
,were said to be. Perhapl:) he might be
,permitted to point to those instances as
.illustrations of what might be done in the
way of economy without this disfranchisjng movement. There were Imdoubtedly
many openings for eco~omy in the public
service, though they were by no means a8
.sweeping as the Treasurer had indicated.
If ec')nomies' had to be effected they
-DuO'ht to be made without undue
ha~shness, but by constant vigilance
()n the part of Ministers many opportunities could be found for effecting
liUlo savings which in the aggregate
would amount to a great deal. These
were things that no man need blush to do,
but he certainly did feel that what the
·Government proposed to do now smacked
·of cowardice. Thero was nothing so contemptible as a coward. The Government,
by their proposal. said in effect-" The
·civil ser,vants have sometimes exercised
rundue influence with the vote we have
gi ven them. It is tl'lle that if we choose
to be vigilant there i8 no influence they
,ca,n exercise that Dan be in any way maneful, but because sometimes we want to g~)
to sleep in safety, let llS put these! our
'fellow citizens, iLl ehains." Ministers said
to the civil serValJtSl, in etJ'ect-"Yon fight
us sometimes, flnd we fight you in return.
But \\"e are such cowanls,we have so little
.stomach for fight, that we want to deprive
'you of your weapons."
~Ir. MURRAY.-Don't you sometimes
disar.n1 the vanq nished ?
Mr. TRENWI'rH said that in that case
;the vanquished were our enemies, but
when the vanquished were our own fellow
·citizens, althongh holding opposite views
,to ourselves, and even bandul views,
which, if carried into effect, would wreak
·destrLlCtion on the State, then we did Hot
disarm them, but we argued and reasoned
with them. The weapon that was used
was not one that caused broken limbs.
It was the ballot-paper. 'rhe Governmen.t
of the country might very well say to the
civil servants-" If you are going to get
your gUll, and if yon are going to shoot
n.t the ballot-box against the well-being of
the community, we also have our gun.
'W 0 do not want to take your gnn away j
we do not want to put YOli in chains and
shackles if you elect to use your gUll,
but we will fight you as Britons
Second Se88ion 1902.-[i4]
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fight face to face, :flinching not, and
taking no advant.age." That was the sort
of fight that he would urge upon the f
members of the Government. rrhere had
been a great deal of dissent and disapproval of the Government proposal in that
HOllse, and there had been a great deal of
it olltside. . It was true that up to the
present ti~ne there had been 110 organized
demonstration of that dissent, but honorable members themselves were said to
represent the people in Parliament, and in
a general way they did. He thought that
the genuine and honest feeling of hon0rable members upon a question that had
been discussed might be reasonably taken
as the reflex of the honest opinion of
people outside. It was quite evident
from the speeches that had already beell
made that the honest opinion of the
majority of honorable members was that
this was not a desirable procedure. Those
who had been constrained to declare
their intention of voting with the Government on this question, not\\'ith~
standing their personal objections to it~ ",.
had been mO\'ed to do so by a lllotive th~t"
was q nite defensi ble. It often hapReJ.1Bd.
ill parliamentary government .;~~~t rmell.
were confronted by a choice .. of:!evils.. l~
the results that would~()U!i>w, fi'om the rejection of this prop~s8-1. so far as the Govenh
menL measure ~ ~ whole was concerned,
were worse than the adoption of separate
representation; he could find. ·some j LlsLifi.
cation ,for those ,hon.orable members who
intended to support that; proposal against
theil: own cOllvictions j 'but he could not
justify the Government in forcing that
positio~l upon theil' supporters. It was
quite true that there were times wheil a,
Government nlUst take' up that position.
Ministers were'q\l-ite. within their dghts in
doing so, but that 'did not prove that they
were doing what was~:right. :Tl~ his
opinion, this was a case In which the,
Government were not justified in~plltting
sucb a strain upon their supporters.
It was not as though the Government.: de-.!
sired to meet a trifling and unforeseen':
contingency.
This pr@posal was an extremely grave and important alteration of
our most sacred instrument of govern·
ment. As he had pointed out in the hurried reply he had made to the Treasurer
in the second.reading debate, what the
Government was proposing to alter BOW
was the most important thing in our
political life.
There was nothing so' im.
pOl'tant. as the instrument by which we
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created our governmental machine-tho
inst.rument by which we created the Parliament, that had to crystallize into
t!tatute law the wishes and aspirations of
the people.
Such an alteration was too
important to be undertaken in the manner
now proposed. Moreover, whi.le it was
gravely important, it was not urgent,
even supposing it to be necessary.
Assuming, for a moment, that it was
necessary finally to secure the people from
the aggression and encroachment 0f the
public service, and that it was necessary
for th'il.t purpose that the public service
should be given separate representation,
would anybody say that it was neaessary to
give it this yead vVould anybody say that
the country would be ruined beyond all
possible recovery by putting off the proposal till after another election, and, if
it turned out to be. the people's will, of
doing it then ~ We mnst have, in connexion with the ordinary arrangement of
our parliamentary machinery, new electoral bills, and surely this proposal was
not so urgent that it must be given effect
to without consulting the taxpayer ~ It
was not so urgent that it must be brought
about now or not at all. If there '\'as
such strong argument in favour of it, it
would keep until there was an opportunity
of consulting the people in whose interests it was claimed the innovation was
to be m:lde. If the proposal were passed,
it would be imposed on the people
whether they willed it ~r not, and
the necessity would be thrown on them of
again altering the Constitution in Corder to
remove it, whereas a. delay of twelve
months would allow of the electors being
consulted before the outrage was committed of making a great cWonstitutional
change whether the people wished it or

not.
Mr. KEAS'l' remarked that he would
not have risen but for the fact that the
Government had included in the Reform
Bill the proposal to disfranchise the public
service. He regretted exceedingly that
the Government had seen fit to include
this proposal. Members went to the
country, and, as the Chief Secretary had
said, the mandate was clear on the Reform
Bill. It was on that that members were
elected, and that alone. It was very unfair of the Government to pbce good loyal
supporters in a false position. \Vhilo he
admitted that the Government had a
right to do what they thought fit, at the
lSame time he thought that any proposal
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for a fundamental alteration of the COllstitution should have been submitted to the
country at the last election. In the first
place, the proposal was not Stl bmittcd
to the coun.try, in the second place it was
unfair and unjust, and ill the third Dlace
it was a violation of that principie of
representation laid down by the best
writers. He would have liked to h,.tye
been able to give loyal support to the
Government on the Heform Bill, bu t he
was compelled in the interests of manhood to vote against the Government on
this proposal. He would be no party to
disfranchise any of the manhood of this
country. The proposal was unfair, unj ust,
and unwise_ The Premier said that the
only reason it was not submitted to the
country was that the Cabinet was not
unanimous. vVhat had occurred to make
them unanimous since the election?
Mr. McKENZIE.-The Premier did not;
say that.
Mr. KEAST said he had the statement
in his notes from Han SCtT d, and he believed it was correct. He had given a
promise to his electors that he would be
n0 party to this proposal, and he could
tell the House now that he would sooner
lose his seat and go out with some cl'edit
to his name as a man, than vote for a proposal he did not believe in.
Mr. VVARDE.-No coerci0Il.
Mr. KEAST said there was to be nO'
coercion iIi regard to him, as he was going
to be a free man. He would not sink his.
manhood like the honorable member for
St. Kilda.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-I never did S0.
Mr. KEAST said tmat however reluctant
he might be to vote a~ainst the Government, he was going to do what be thought
right in the interests of the manhood of
the country. Some very unfair criticism
had been passed on the railway service.
While he agreed with th0se who said there
was room for economy in some of the
public departments, he thought that the
rail,,'ay service \Vl:IS one of the finest ill
the world. There was no businees man
in the House who hud more to do with
the Railway department than he had.
During the last South AfriMn wal"
his firm sent away thousands and thou-.
sands of tons of fodder, and they were
never once disappointed by the department in the conveyance of the produce to
the wharfs. He regretted that the Government mude such serious charges when
there was no justification for them at all.
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Ho had simply l'i::;en to put his position plainly before the Government, and
to tell t.hem he could not see his way clear,
in the interests of his own manhoou, to
sink that manhood .and vote for this proposal. On every other proposa,1 he wonld
f0110w the Governmen t earnestly and
loyally, even in regard to that for the
restriction of "Voters' certificates. \Vhile
he wonld J.wt be a party to deprive any
man of his rights, he believed that the
voters' certificates had been greatly
abused.
Mr. A~DRE\VS said he desired to deal
briefly with a few points that he did
not touch on in his second-reading
speech. In the first place, he would like
to Tefer to the remarks of the Chief
Secretary whiGh the honorable gentleman
did 11im the honour to make in respect to
his speech at the opening of the present
Parliament. The honor1.1.ble gentleman
was kind enough and courteous enongh to
say that that speech for vitriol and malice
could llot luwe been delivered by any
other niember of the Chamber. He would
leave it to the fairness and common
courtesv and kindness of honorable members to "say whether that was fair criticism
or not. He thollght the opinion that tho
speech was vitriolic was confined to the
front Mini::;terial bench.
He was certain
that it was not shared in by the back
Ministerial benches, or else the applause
and el1courag~ment he got would not
have been so liberally and freely be~towed.
Sir ALEXAXDER PEAcocK.-It is not as
vitriolic as the speech made by the Chief
Secretary on the present Premier a few
years ago.
111'. ANDRE'VS said he had not had the
plen.sure of readillg the opinion of the
Chief Secretary on the present Premier:
but he had no doubt that, judging by
the sample with "which the Chief
Secretary favoured the House to-night, he
conld be as extremely forbearing in his
criticism on the Premier as in his critici::;m on those with whom he differed
on this point. The charge against the
Government was that they deliberately
refrained from putting a very impol'tttl1t part of their reform programme
before the people at la.st election, and no
effective answer had yet been made to that
by the Government. He did not remember
,,,hether the Premier made the statement
referred to by the honorable member for
Dandcllong, and which had been denied
by the "Jiinister of Lands. He was only
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going to deal with the remarks of tho
Treasurer in the speech which was fresh
in his recollection, because it was mac1t~
only a nigbt or two ago. After the honorable gentleman had explained the three
transactions that had led the Governmen t
to think that this proposal was absolutely
necessary in the best interests of the
country, he (Mr. Andrews) asked him
whether all these circumstances had not
occulTed long prior to the general election. There cou.ld be but one answer,
namely, that they had.
He asked
the Treasurer why the Government
did not take the country into its COlltldence, a.nd the honor;ble gentlemen
did not descend to the Billingsgate of the
Chief Secretary, but looked on him. C~i.r.
Andrews) with an air of sorrow rather
than of anger, and saicl-" If you only
knew the whole of the circumstances of
the case you would not speak like that."
Mr. SilIELS.-Of me.
1\11'. ANDREWS said he drew only
one conclusion, and that was, as the
honorable member for Dandenollg stated
the Premier explained, that the Cabinet,
was divided as to the advisability of
including such a proposal in their programme. If ho were right in that conclusion, he failed to see what had happened since the general election to warrant the G0vernment in introducing this
revolutionary proposal, whid} had neyer
been submitted to the electors. l\1embcl'~
were a ware of ins~ances of di vicled feeliu!.!
in tho Cabinet 011 other points. Ther'~
was, for instance, the constitutional one
of woman suffrage. One honorable member was very hard on the Minister lif
Lands the other night on this subject,.
and gave the honorable gentleman the
whole bnmt of the criticism on the
subject of certain members of the Cabinet
not being in favour of the proposal. 'With
that chivalry that was innate in his (Mr.
Andrews') dispositioll, although it did not
al ways appeal' .rnal'kedly on the surface,
ho came to tho rescue of the honorable
member, not that he needed any assistance-for a more keen ana gallant fighter
there was not in the House-bu t he
thought it was not fair to put all the
blame on his shoulders.
He pointed
out that there were other membel'f:>
of the Cabinet who occupied a
similar position that showed that
it was 110t unusua1 for this united
Cabinet to be very materially divergent in
their views on important questions: 'l'he
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Premier said that he now waived the right
to claim universal support from his followers 0n that q nestioll. That was a nice
statement. He thought it was absolutely
answered in the speech of the honorable
member for Eastern Suburbs last night,
w ht> said he was opposed tG> all the
main features of the programme. He
(Mr. Andrews) asked how it was that
the honorable member was run as a
Government supporter, and the honorable
member replied that that had nothing to
do with him, and that he had always run
in bis own colours, and had given utterance to these views not only last session
in the House, bnt on the public platform.
He admired the honorable member for his
conduct, and had no intention of casting
any reflection on him in asking that question. He pointed ont that he had the
.greatest respect for the courage the honor~able member always showed. The Government actually adopted as a supporter and
. ran as a candidate a gentleman opposed to
. them on all the principa.l parts of their
Reform Bill; while they turned on
other members who differed from them on
.only some points, and treated them most
.ungenerously. He knew, in spite of the
}\:indly smile with which the Treasurer
regarded him, that the members of this
Ministry were really in the deepest degree
conservatives at heart, atld therefore when
an honorable member like the member for
:Eastern Suburbs saw fit to differ with them,
no matter how important the questions
\Were, they bowed down and said " Yes,
Mr. Madden." 'Vhen a young member
,that he rejoiced to see in the Honse,
illamely, the honomble member for East
Bourke Boroughs (Mr. Hickford), made a
Bpeech that did him infinite credit, and
.·said he was not going to support this proposal, what a different way he was
treated! The Premier turned round with
·that icy calmness and cold-cut sarcasm
·that distinguished his treatment of his
'many followers, and said-"You have a
'perfectly free hand."
.
. Mr. :NlcKE:\'zlE.-If that is the way he
;said it that is not very calm.
Mr. ANDRKWS said that he thought
)10 said it in something like that way.
He was not an actor, however, as he had
~not yet held Ministerial office.
But he
would contrast the att.itude of the Premier on· this Bill now with his attitude,
so emphatically described by the honorable member for Castlemaine, which
t)1arked his conduct at that celebrated
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meeting which he addressed on his
triumphant progress to Bendigo, which
resulted in the two Opposition candidates
being returned. The honorable gentleman then told the intelligent electors of
Castlemaine that they had the opportunity
of returning two old and experienced politicians, but that those were not the sort
of men he wanted to see on the Ministerial
side. He wan ted young and inexperienced
politicians, who would follow him in every
item for six months. That was the extent
of the term.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-And over
every hedge and every ditch.
Mr. ANDREWS said that he would
adopt the grapl~ic language of the leader
of th3 Opposition.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That is the
language of the honorable gentleman on
the other side.
Mr. ANDREWS said that he thought
that that description was more like the
eloquence of the honorable member, the
leader of the Opposition.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Oh, no.
Mr. ANDREWS said that it was all
the more effective tl~en. The Premier
said at the election that that was the kind
of supporter he wanted. If the honorable
gentleman had only gone round the
country a little bit further the majority
would have been on the Opposition side of
the Honse.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The Chief
Secretary went round.
Mr. AN DREW'S said that h'3 had alreadv referred to the brilliant results of
that~honorable gentleman's visit to Albert
Parle
Mr. 'VILKINs.-And Collingwood.
Mr. ANDREWS said tba.t they might
ha,ve known that a Minister visited
that constituency, because two Opposition
members got in for Collingwood. The
Premier, in the course of his very eloquent speech on this most important
question, turned to our statute-book as an
indication t.hat the public service influence
had left its trace on our statutes, and,
most unfortunately, the honorable gentleman cited as his first example the Public
Service Act of 1883, known as the Service
Act,- on account of the late Mr. Service
being then Premier, and being the introducer of the measure. If that Act. was to be
taken as an example of the public service influence on Parliament, he did not think that
the honorable gentleman could have had
a worse case. If ever there was, with all
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due respect to the honorable gentlemen
on the front Ministerial bench, a powerful
Government, supported by a united following in this Honse, it was the Coalition
Miuistry, headed by:Mr. Service and Sir
Graham Berry, and which carried that Act.
If any Government was snperior to the
need to pallder to any section in this
House, if any Government could stand
entirely independent elf the public service
vote, it was that Government., and therefore it seemed ridiculous that the Act
passed by that strong Government was to
be regarded as a tribute to the power of
the civil service over this House.
Sir AIJEXANDER PEAcocK.-rrhatAct was
directed against politicians.
Mr. AN DRE\VS said that the next thing
the honorable gentlei:nen took credit for before the dinner adjournment-and it was
to be regrelted that thatadjonrnment took
place, with the inevitable re,3ult that it
induced the honorable gentleman to cut
hisremarks prematnrelyshort-was a Ministerial regulation, by which he was going
to bring in promotion by merit. The
honorable gentleman did not say whQ was
to decide on the merit. That seemed to
be a great difficulty. But, just now, the
Premier was superior to precedents, and
said he was going t.o make precedents.
The Premier could find no precedent anywhere for the measnre they were now
dealing with, but he (Mr. Andrews) was
happy to say that a precedent could be
found for the Ministerial regulation with
regard to promotion by meri t. They had
had ancient history delved into to a considerable extent, some hOllorable members
having gone back cheerfully to 1768, and
had given the deeds or the misdeeds of the
Rockingham Ministry to support or explain away what honorable members hC.d
said. He (Mr. Andrews) was going to
show that his acquaintance with literature
did not begin and end with Artemus Ward.
He was going back 100 years furt.her.
An HONORABLE MEl\II3EH. - To the
Andrews Ministry?
Mr. ANDREWS said that he hoped
that event would not be 100 years ahead.
He was going to quote from a work called
J>w'adise L08t.
:Mr. BEN1'.--vVe have a mummy 3,000
years old in &he Museum.
~ Mr. ANDREvVS said that the honor·
able gentleman then had better put it on
the front Ministerial beneh.
Mr. HEN'I'.-I am going to send for it
to assist yon.
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Mr. ANDRE\VS said that the :Minister
of Railways, with that blind confidenee
in his own eloquence, which distinguished him whenever he (Mr. Andrews)
was on bis feet, persisted in giving him
an opening which he was unable to
resist, but, of course. he Fnight look for
that RQland for his Oliver, which, no
doubt, tho Minister of Railways was preparing for him.
Mr. BENT.- I am going to ask for permission to speak after you.
Sir ALEXANDEK PEACOCK.-I should like
to get all the Ministers to speak on this
question.
~1r. ANDREWS said that he had been
waiting for that Roland for his Oliver
"'ith which he had been threatened during
tho past month.
Mr. BENT. - I t was six weeks ago.
Mr. ANDREWS said that he had given
tho Chief Secretary credit for being able
to ready up his impromptus in a month~
but it appeared that he had required six
weeks. Bnt to ret.urn to ancient precedent.
\Vith the permission of the Millister of Rail ways, ho would make a quotation.
.
Mr. SHII<:Ls.-From Po?'Ctdise Lost?
Dr. MALONI<:Y.-From Paradise Regainer!.
Mr. ANDREW'S said that it was from.
Paradise Lost, because he was going torefer to the Government, and he was.
thinking of their immediate future. He
was going to say that there was a precedent there for promotion by merit.
Mr. Invnm.-" By merit raised to tha.t
bad eminence."
Mr. ANDRE\VS said that he was sorry
that the Premier had taken the revenge,
which was unworthy of his high and
dignified attainments, of cutting off his
best quotation before h8 had reached the
point. But still he was going to refer tothat.
~:Ir. IHVINE.-I am sorry.
Mr. ANDR,EvYS said that he might as.
well save the House the infliction of four
lines from Milton. He hoped that he was·
guilty of no breach of privilege if he said
that he really believed that the House
would stand a page of Artemus vYard
rather than a page of Milton. ').1here had
heen one or two remarkably able speeches
delivered from the Ministerial side, and
Ol1e of those was delivered by the honora.ble member for Melbourne East (Mr.
'Vatt). The point of that hOllorable
member's speech was jllst this, that he
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totally disagreed with this proposal, but
tha t he was compelled to swallow it
because he believed, honestly believed, no
doubt, that the existence of the GQvernment at present 011 the benches was absolutely essential in view of the financial
position of this State, especially in
rogard to the large amonnt of loan
moneys we had to raise next year. rrhat
was the whole of the argument the
honorable member used. That was his
principal argument. Then the honorable
member for Jolimollt, as far as he (Mr.
Andrews) was able with his limited in.telligollce to follow tbe drift of his speech,
took very much tho same ground. He
said that this clause of the measure was
absolutely essential to the conduct of the
finances of this State, and he inferentially
expressed agreement with the honorable
member for Melbourne East (Mr. 'Vatt),
in the opinion that in the financial necessities of this State it was absolutely
necessary that the present Government
should retain their seats on the rrreasury
bench.
Mr. ]RYINE.-Not merely in the
financial interest.
Mr. ANDRE'VS said that it was purely
.in that interest. He very much regretted
to see that the opinion held by those
Hhining lights of our world of finance did
not appear to be held by Some other
authorities, because he had just got an
El)glish newspaper, called The Investors'
Review, of 2.5th October, 1902.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That is after
the election;
Mr. ANDREWS said that he had only
got it that morning, and the paper had
.only recently arrived here. Of course,
honorable members must recollect that thi~
financial paper would be read, no doubt,
by a great many investors in Australian
securities, and, therefore, he was inclined
to think that. it was a more reliable guide
as to the estimation in which the Government were held by the very people with
whom we wanted to keep in fiuancial
credit than the honorable member for
Jolimont, and the honorable member for
Melbourne East (Mr. vVatt). Iteferring
to the recent crisis, and to the position
taken up by the Government, this paper
stated, on page 4SuThe gravity of the financial position is such
that, instead of cheeseparing with the ciyil service salaries to produce a saving of £75,000,
1'11'. In"ine, as was obviously his duty, ought to
have proposed to levy further taxat.ion upon
those able to bear it. 13\lt he has studiously
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protected the fat man in this business, and, to
sa,-e their skins, wanted to make the public
sen·ice pay for the extra.vaga.nce of the Government in respect to the South African w£I,r and
the visit of the Duke and Duchess of York.
To this class tax the public service very naturally objected, and they had the support of the
laLour members in the attitude they took np.
In view of the enormous deficit of £700,000,
and in vicw also of the demands in respect of
loans which will be made upon Victoria from
the earliest months of the c::nuing year, Mr.
Irvine should have proposed the necessary
ta.xation to provide for these demands. He
has shown the grossest incapacity for statesmanship, and has been playing right through
into; the hands of the conservatives, so that
they may escape taxation. The paltriness of
his proposals is self-evident, when it is known
that the utmost s:wing he could effect would
amount to no more than about £80,000, with·
out ct shilling to provide for the balance, ·01' to
meet the loan engagements. He has failed
utterly to grasp the perilous position in which
the Dtate finances are involved.

:Mr. IRvINE.-Do you contribute to
that ~
Mr. ANDREvVS said that it was the
first time he had ever seen the paper. But
he wanted to point out that this sort of
thing was going forth to the investing
public of Great Britain, and how on earth
anybody in his senses, in face of such
things as that, could think it was absolutely essential for the credit of Victoria
that this Ministry should be kept in
office, passed comprehension. "\Vhat was
the difference between t.his and the criticisms passed by the honorable members to
whorn he reiel'red ~ The difference arose
frolll this, that the honorable gentlemen
were blinded by their idolatry for the
honorable gentlemen who now sat on the
Treasury bench.
The newspaper no
doubt looked to their public perform·
ances; and that newspaper, and a good
many other financial critics, wanted to
know what they had done to justify
the blind support they wero asking from
honorable members who were sitting behind them. rrhose critics were inclined to
ask wbat :Ministerial experience these
honorable gentlemen had had. He wonld
exempt the Minister of Hailways from this
criticism, and he hoped that when that
honorable gentleman was giving him his
Holand for an Oli vel', he would not take
these remarks as applying to himself
personally. The Premier had had twelve
months' Ministerial experience as Attorney-General, and he thought he wonld
be failing iLl his duty to the House and
to himself if he did not say that a better
Attol'lley-General had lle!,er occupied a
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position on the Treasury bench. But it being inactive. That honorable gentlewas quite a different thing to be a great man displayed a feverish activity which
success as an Attorney-General and to be was marked sometimes by the employment
<1. grea.t succ~ss as Premier; and, with every of extra civil servants under the somewhat
anticipation for a brilliant career for the taking denomination of "scouts." But,
honorable gentleman, he must say that apartfrolll the i\linisterafHailways, hemust
there had not been any warrant in his past say t.he admiuistration of the departments
services for the blank cheque which he had been feeble in the extreme, and did
asked should be given him by the people not by any means warrant the arguments
of this State.
of those honorable members who said that
~1r. IRV[NE.- V\T e do not want any
the existence of this Ministry was absolutely
essential to the well-being of this State.
more blanks.
:J1r. ANDRE'VS said that perhaps it He was afraid that those who supported
was an unfortunate word. They had had the Goyernment in this matter on those
Olle crisis about it, and he had better
grouuds-and he believed that several
\vithdn1.w the expression. But he was other honorable members besides those
passing to consider the claims of the who had spoken to that effect were going
Treasnrer to a free hand in the adminis- to vote in that way-lived by faith and
tration of the affairs of the State. He not by works. He intended to vote
would look back at that honorable gentle- against the retention of this clause,
man's Ministerial career. The honorable which he thought seriously imperilled t.he
gentleman had been associated ,vith prospects of the passage of the Bill, beseveral Governments, and had the repu- cause it was drawn in absolutely without
tation of wrecking every Government he {tny justification, without any warranty,
had been associated wiljh in the shortest and without any mandate from the
time on. record.
country, and that was the great objection
Mr. HmscH.-A Daniel come to judg- which he had to it, apart from the argument?
ments he had already used.
:J1r. ANDItE\YS said that the honorMr. HIRSCH remarked that he did
able member was bett.er acquainted with not intend to enter again into the merits
Daniel and the other gentlemen of that of this vexed question, but he llid desire
sort than he was.
to justify the v~te which he was about to
~1r. HIRscII.-I mean you are like
give. He fully recognised that no MinisDaniel.
try could possibly administer the affairs
Mr. ANDREWS said that if he could of the country unless its followers were
be thought to be as patriotic and wise as prepared to sink many of their individual
Daniel, he would not regret having been . opinions. They must be willing to swallow
compared to him. ·With the exception (l)f many proposals .with which they disthe gentlemen he had named, not a single agreed, in order that the party might
:Minister at present on the Treasury carry out the mDjn purpose for which it
bench had ever had Ministerial experience existed. He had loyally followed that
hefore. So much for their past records, course so far, and he was t:ltill prepared to
hefore they took office.
follow it in all minor matters, but there
Mr. IRVINE.-YOll are not quite ac- must be a limit to that self-abnegation,
curate in that statement.
a,nd that limit had been overstepped in
:J1r. ANDllE'VS said if he was wrong his case by this proposal of the Governhe hoped to be corrected. He did not ment. He yielded to no one in his desire
wish to take advantage of any inaccuracy. to see the present Government c0ntinue
:JIr. I)RENDERGAS'l'.-You forget the in power. He feared that if its tenure
~Iinister of Pu blie Works.
of power were now to terminate, serious
)11'. ANDRE'VS said he had forgotten delay would occur in carrying the finanthat honorable gentleman. The point he cial and constitutional reforms which
wished to make was that the Ministers ad- t.he country so ardently and so
ministering three important ll)ortfolios were justly desired.
Moreover, when he
absolutely new to :Ministerial office until last addressed himself to this question .he
they took office under the present Premier was under the impression that he was
some six months ago. During those six running counter to the opinion of the
months their record spoke for itself.
He great majority of his electors, and that
exempted the Minister of Hail ways from he was preparing political extinction for
this charge, for no one could accuse him of himself. That, in spite of this, he acted
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as he did would show honorable members
that he did not act lightly or without
anxiolls consideration, and that he was
impelled to act ill this manner by an overpowering sense of the mistaken character
of this proposal. He could net regard it
as one which would curtail or abolish the
undue influence of the public service on
the affairs of this country. To hilll it
still seemed to be a measm:e calculated tu
degrade the civil serviGe, alld, at the same
time, to increa8e the power which it
already possessed. He was not prepared
to accept the estimate which had been
placed upon that power by the Honorable
the Treasurer. 1t seemed to him that the
Treasurer somewhat exaggerated the influence of the service at presellt, but he was
al::;o convinced that, in the fut.ure, the
influence of that service would increase,
and would become more dangerous to the
State than it was at present. The unfortunate s0cialistic tendencies which had
invaded our State-socialistic tendencies'
which might be conscientioLlsly advocated
on the Upposition side of the House and
in the labour cornel', bnt which were
abo unconsciously advocated by many
other men-would not be eliminated, he
was afraid, within the next few years frot'll
our politics. rrhe State, therefore, which
had already undertaken many more functions than could be safely intrusted to it
-functions which fell within the domain
of individual activity-was almost certain
to increase those functions st.ill further,
and therefore the State would employ
more and more public sei-Yants, and therefore also the number and the power of
the public servants would grow out of all
proportion to the numbel' and the power
of the rest of the population. Not less
than the Government, therefore, but at
least as mucb, was he convinced
that something must be dCl>lle to curb
the political p~wer and the undue
influence of the public service. but he
also held that this proposal would not do
it, and that, on the contrary, it would
increa,se that power and would induce the
public; servants to exercise that power
with eve.n less restraint and with greater
unanimity than they had done ill the
past. He listened very carefully to the
eloquent and, it appeared to him, in some
respects, regrettable speech of the Treasurer last night. He found that that honorable gentleman laid great stress upon the
absolute necessity of curbing the power of
the public service, but he listened in vain
Mr. Hirsch.
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for any arguments against the contention..
that this 'would fail to curb the public
service. The honorable gentleman merely
uttered a quip in that direction, and,
did not take the trouble to reply to thearguments which had been adduced'!
in that regard on both sides of thO"
House.
The Premier to-night did'
make a reply, he was glad to say,
but he trusted the Premier would excuse'
him if he said that that reply did not
seom to him in the least conclusive, and
that it could not shake his convictiun
that this clause would not act as the Premier expected it to act. Holding thisopinion of the future danger of the publicservice, honorable members might perhaps think that he should not confine·
himself to mere criticism, but that he
should show that there was a means by
which the public service could be curbed,
and which would do no injustice to any-·
one. 'While he did not ad mit that such a
duty rested upon the shoulders of any'
private mern her, and especially on theshcJUlders of the supporters of the Government, nevertheless he was prepared to
accept it. He believed-he was not
speaking positi vely, for he could mlly
express his tentative opinioll-that there
was a simple means of achieving the end
at which the Govel'llment aimed. That
end was stated by the Government, and
he assured the Government that he ac',
cepted that statement absolutely. He was·
quite confident that in his secret heart
every member of this HQuse accepted that
statement absolutely that there was 110·
other thonght in the mind of the Government-no other purpose at which it
aimed with this measure-than to prevent t.he public servants from influencillg
elections and influencing the decisiCl>l1s of
this House in the direction of ulldue
advantages to themselves.
Mr. IRYINE.-And the decisi'ons or.
Ministers in their departments.
Mr. HU~'sCH said yes. He accepted
the assurance that the Government had.
nfJthing else in view, and that it tried toachieve that end by legislation which it
expected would take the power of undueinfluence from the pu blic service. He held,
however, that if any section of the people·
had tbe power of numbers, you might do·
what you liked, but you could not prevent them from exercising it. Parliament
might make as many laws as it liked, but
they would al ways find ways and means
of getting through the meshes of those
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laws. The only way in which the undue
influence of a section of the people
could be prevented was by withdrawing from them the inducement to
use their influence unduly, by making it
absolutely 01' approximately without any
purpose to them to do S0. In that view
he had made a proposal that the Government should include in the Com:titution
Reform Bill a clause which inhibited any
Government from bringing allY proposal
before this House in the direction of increasing the payor improving the status
of the public serv1:tnts, unless such action
was specifically recommended either by
the Public Service Commissioner or by
the It1:tilways C<Dmmissioner, or by such
other authority for that branch of the
service.
Mr. BEN'l'.-That shows how little you
know auout either of them.
Mr. HIltSCH said he admitted at once
his inexperience. He admitted at once
that he might be absolutely mistaken.
Mr. IUVINE.-You must remember that
it was the Hail ways Commissioner that
wiped out that particular regulation which
was referred to.
Mr. HIRSC FI said he knew the Railways Commissioner did so. The Railways
Commissioner might have been very
foolish, or he might have acted on the
view expressed by the Chief Secretary,
that it was absolutely wrong and foolish
to forbid men tbe expression of their
political opinions, and that, by doing so,
one made things worse instead (Of better.
But that did not prove anything against
what he was going to propose.
Mr. McKENzIE.-'l'he Railways Commissioner did not do that. He said it
would be wrong for the men to take part
in politics, and that they would have no
right to do it, but he took away all the
penalties attached to the disobedience of
the regulation. -What is the use of saying
that men shall not do a. certain thing
unless you provide penalties for it ~
Mr. HIRSCH said the Railways Commissioner, perhaps. thought it was wrong
to forbid them and, therefore, he made a
provision against it whieh he knew would
have no effect. He might, however, also
point out that the Railways Commissioner
merely followed a precedent which had
been established with regard to thE' civil
service. Originally in the regnlation forbidding political action to the civil servants, there was also a penalty, but.
that penalty was abolished by this HOllse, -
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and, therefore, the Rail ways Commissioner'
simply followed the precedent that had been,
established by this House.
NIl'. McKKNZIE.-Tbat is more tcsti:mony to their power.
Mr. HIRSCH said that tha t did not sho\v'
that the Railways Commissioner, if this.
House had not established a precedent,.
would have done it of his own motion.
The clause he had drafted was as follows : L Notwithstandin~ anything contained in..
allY Act, it shall not IJe lawful for the GOYCrnOl~
in Council to make, approve, confirm, consent
to, promulgate, or publish any regulation, rule,.
or order providingCa) for the increasing of the salary or pay
at any definite or indefinite time of
anyone or more public officers 01' railways officers, or any division, subdivision, class, sub-class, 01' grade of
any such officers; or,
(b) for improving the status of any officeor position, unless such regulation,.
rule, or order shall ha\-e been recommended in writil1gby the President, so far as regards:.
officers of the Council ;
by the Speaker, so far as regards.
officers of the Assl~mbly ;
by the Library Committee, so faras regards officers (Jf the Parliamentary Library and the Parliamentary debates;
by the Building Committee, so far
ail regards persons employed in
the Parliament gardens;
by the Chief Oommissioner of
Police so far cLS regards members
of the police torce ;
by the Victorian Railways Com-missioner, so fcu- as regards his
officers and employes, whetherpermanent or temporary;
by the Board of Land and Works,
so far as regards the engineerin-chief and all officers and employes employed under him,
whether permanent or temporary; or,
by the J-'ublic Service Commissioner, so far as regards all persons subject to the Public Service Acts, and not hereinbeforein this section referred to.
2. No regulation, rule, or order as aforesaid!
shall be so made, approved. confirmed, consented to, promulgated, or published unless the
same shall previously ha,-e been expressly
authorized by Parliament.

Mr. [RVI:\, E.-The Board of Land and
vVorks is practically the Minister, so that
the Minister will be recommending his own
pr<~posals.
It is the sanle thing with the
Rail ways Commissioner. There is still
the same inherent effect.
Mr. HIRSCH sa in he would presently
deal with that point. \Vhat he wanted to
point out now was, that if this HOlJlse
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Mr. HIRSCH said that in that case the
commissioner might take his responsibilities much more lightly.
Mr. IRvTNE.-But supposing he thinks
to be appointeal again if he gains the
favour of Members of Parliament?
Mr. HIRSCH said that presupp€lsed that
Members of Parliament would still be
under the pressure of aIT organized public
service, but to say that was to reason in a
circle. It had first to be proved that the
public service would remain organized,
and would cont.inue its pressure in spite
of t.he withdrawal of the influence of the
Government and the House, during the
space of three or five years, in order that
at the end of that period it might again
bring pressure to bear upon the Govern
meut. rrhat seemed to him a very unlikely thing. \Vith all his inexperience of
[,ublic affairs, he would not attempt to
say that his suggestion would provide an
:JIr. HIRSCH said he fully admitted absolute remedy. All he desired was to
that if there was a weak House, which brinrl' before the committee a pri1lu'l facie
brought pressure to bear upon a weak rem:Cly, which seemed to have within it
Government, and if that weak Government the capacity of ending the present dangerbrought secret pressure-for it dared not out state of affairs without doing an inbring public pressure-upon weak COlll- justice to allY one.
missioners, then the public service could
Mr. IRVINE.--It has the merit, at any
I'till be benefiteal illegitimately. But it rate, of being the only counter suggestion
seellled to him that the chances of such a yet made to the Government proposal.
cOlljullction of weaknesses wer~ so remote
Mr. HIRSCH s:?id that he had no desire
that they would not induce constant to move his clause as an amendment in
orrfanized alld collective action on the' the Bill. The Government had declared
pa~'t of the sm:,'ice, because the possibility thHt it would stand or fall by its own
of benefit to the service was so remote proposition, and it was therefore absothat it wonld not pay to do so. The otJler lutely useless for him to attempt to force
allegation was that these commissioners his amendment, even if he hankered after
were under the thumb of the service in the honour which, like a halo, encircled
the same way as Members of Parliament. the venerable head of the honorable memHe was well aware that the Raihvays ber for Footscray. Therefore, he would
Commissioner had frequently reCOll-. content himself with saying that. with the
mended increases of pay, but in his' utmost reluctance, with th~ deepest reopinion that was not due to the influence gret, he would cast his vote against the
of the service upon the commissioner, but Governmeut proposal. He wanted to say
mainly to the action of the Government a few words rnore. He agreed with t.he
011 the commissioner.
Even if it were due Government as to almost every other clause
to the influence of the service, the ciraum- in the Bill, and the few clauses to which
::otances \vere very different when the he had objection were not of such impG>rtwhole reponsibility was thrown upon the ance that he would insist upon his objeccommissioner, and when he could not say tions if the Government declared that
- " Oh, it is 110 affa,ir of mine. The those particular proposals were vital.
Government. need not accept my recom- Moreover, he held that the Premier and
mendation, but the Government evidently some of his colleagues were the only men
is willing to accept it, and therefore I in this House \vho could safely guide the
make it."
country through the difficult and. danger:Jlr. IRVINE.-Sl1pposing the commis- ous task of financial reform. Therefore
sioner is approaching the end of his term he had no desire to withdraw his support
of office ~
from the Government. 'Whichever way
cOllld sllift from itself and from the Government the po\ver of benefiting the
public service, it would then be utterly
useless and purposeless for the public
service to attempt to induce the Government or the House to increase their payor
improve their status. It seemed to him
that if this proposal could be carried out
they would get rid, once and for all,
of the undue influence of the public
service, not only in the present, but
also in the future, and that hencefol,th it
would only use its votes as every' other
seetion of the people used it, namely, for
the advantage of the country. He might
1l0W deal briefly with the objection raised
by the Premier that the Railways Commissioner and thePllblic Service Commissioner
,yere in this respect under the influence of
the Government of the day.
:'\lr.IRvINE.-And also of the public and
mil way servants.
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,the division on this qnestion went, he a representative chamber. It was cuswould be found sitting behind the honor- tomary at eyery large social gathering to
able member for Lowan, and if the Govern- have a brass band, and \\'0 haduow the
ment won he would still continue' to loyally Kyabram brass band, but, unlike many
support it in carrying out the whole of the brass bands, it had. two men playing the
programme of which the country had ap- big drum. Oue evening it was tho Chief
Secretary, and another ovening it was
proved.
::\[r. rrOUTCHER observed that he had
the Treasurer. He (Mr. Tcmtcher) had bealready distinctly affirmed that while he gun to think that the drum that wal:) beaten
voted for the second reading of the Bill, so wildly and so loudly contained more
he reserved to himself the right to speak wind than anything else, and was covered
aga.inst the proposal for separate repre- by the parchment which was so dear to the
l5entation, and to vote against it in com- lawyer. Honorable members had heard
mittee. rrhen, on the third reading, if something that evening a1i>out the Minister
the Bill still contained this vicious prin- of Hailways' mummy. It had occurred
ciple, which strnck at the very bed-rock to him that if that mummy \vas 3,000
of representative government, he would years old it would be tt delightfuloccupavote against the third readiug, regardless tion for the Treasurer, who was always
of the consequences he might meet armed with a surgic~l knife in order to
with at the hal.1ds of the electors. He use it on those wbo could not escape from
wished now to explain more fully the the operatil1g table, if he could take down
position he intended to take up. He had that mummy and dissect it, because he
been astonished at SOllle of the speeches might then be able to find some precedent
for this revolutionary alteration of the
mr'.d~ by the occnpants of the Treasury
bench. The other night the 'rreasnl'er Constitution. As he (Mr. Iroutcher) had
made a most extraordinary speech-a, previously stated, the only precedent the
Hpeech that was whirling and wild-when Government had ",as the precedent estabhe characterized honor[l.blemmnbers sitting lished in New Zealand, when the
on the opposition side of the House as Maoris were given special representam('re panderers to the public service vote, tion in the Parliament of that conntry.
and said they were here to represent that And this would put these men on a worse
particular section. The honorable gentle- footing than the Maoris.
It was de·
man's conduct on that occasion was per- priving them of every right and liberty
fectly uncalled for, and his references to they possessed. He would like to ask
honorable members on the opposition side the Chairman-as an Irishma.n and one
and a good many of those behind him who had at all times fought for that
,yerc ~Ul insult to the free electors of this liberty that Irishmen stood up for-was
conntry who, sent them there, and who the public servant a Britisher ~ He lived
,,'ore opposed to the present reactionary amongst \1S and reared his family amongst
:tnc1 revolutionary Government. The preus, and, perhaps, his bones would occupy
sent proposal involved a revolution of the the same country as that which put the
very worst character, and tyranny of the Government into po,ver, but he was to
very worst kind. It was an attempt to carry a, stigma-a mark of infamy that no
bring a very dangerous and vicious prin- respectable citizen would like to carry.
ciple into the Constitution.
It strnck at Could it be said for one moment that the
the very root and foundation of repre- public service pred0minatcd at the last
sentative govcrnment, and would be a general eleetion ~ Had not the Governdanger and a menace to every minority in nlGn t been able to carry their economic
this Sta.te. The Government had gone to proposals so far ~ Had the influence of the
the country, and had come back with a 'public servants prevented them from relarge majoi-ity behind it, but it had kept trenching that sweated worker, the £125
this trump card up its sleeve, and it now man ~ ""here was all the boasted inproposed one of the most radical altera- fluence \"hen these measures were before
tions that had ever been mad3 in the the House ~ 'l'his proposal would strike a
Constitution: without having obtained the blow at minority representation, and the
sanction of the people in allY shape or honorable member for Ovens, who dearly
form. The man wh.o would not stand up loved minority representation, should be
and protect the rights and liberties of the careful to see that this proposal was not
minority had no claim to the name of embodied in the Constitution, because
liberal, and should not occupy a seat in it would destroy the proper represent:"l.tion
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of minorities. The public servants were
an uufortunate minority who could not
make their influence manifest, except in
the minds of some of the Ministers. "';rhat
influence could not make itself manifest
at the ballot· box. Many members of the
Opposition took just as independent a stand
in regard to the public service vote as
members sitting behind the Government
did. He did not truckle to the pnblic
servants, and made but slight reference
to them from the public platform. He told
them that he voted against the proposals
to retrench the men rc~ei"ing £125 per
annum, because he believed in j llstice,
and not ill sweating. He did not know
ho\v to clistinglllsh between the Treasllrer
and the Chief Secretary. Their speeches
wore bounce, bluff, and bluster, rather
than the reasoning of statesmen. The
Chief Secretary had changed his views from
time to time, and, while speaking against
a man one day, was prepared to sit with
him next day in the Cabinet.
This was
how tho Chief Secretary described the
present Premier in 1896-It was with very great interest that honorable members watched the entrance of the
honorahle member for Lowan into politiool
life. They regarded his advent into the arena
of politics as possibly fraught with a very great
influence for good on the legislation of the
country. Lucifer's descent was very easy and
rapid. The honorable member's descent was
not quite so rapill, but it was equally easy,
because, unfortunately fur himself, he took his
position on the wrong side of the House. The
deterioration in the honorable member's views
on political questions must be apparent even to
himself. The highest eompliment paid to his
amendment on the one side of the Chamber was
to call it a dodge, and the highest compliment
from the other side of the House was to call it
a craze. vVhat did that brand the honorable
member as, if they accepted either the one
versieJll or the other? (Mr. Murray Smith." \Vhy shon1.d we accept either?" ) It branded
the honomble member as either a dodger or a
crank. Personally, he thought the honorable
member was an admixture of both-an innocent
instrument in the hands of worse men than
himself, a catspaw by which they endeavoured
to drag the conservative chestnut out of the
fire. That was actually the part the honorable
member was playing.

Mr. IRVIKE.-He sees I have improved
since.
Mr. MURRAY.-I have clearer vision

now.
Mr. TOUTCHER said the report "Tent
01)-

The honorable member might have entered
Parliament a green and callow politician, but
he quickly developed into a very wily one. In
order to provide for himself a retreat from any
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position which he might feel it necessary to
take up, he had built his bridges two or three
years in advance.

He hoped the Chief Secretary had prepared some of the bridges, because when
he met his radical constituen ts at 'Warrnambool---.
Mr. MURRAY.-Radicalism is dead down
there.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that when the
honorable member met his constituents
they would want some explanation of t.he
change in his political views and actions.
The Premier to-night, in speaking of
the rights of Britishers, said it was an
inherent right t.o have pnblic questions
discllssed at public meetings, and ill the
next breat.h asked the leader of the
Opposition if he believed in servants of
the State assembling in public meeting
and airing their views and grievances.
The leader of the Opposition answered in
the negative. He \VaS rather surprised at
that answer, because be took it to be the
privilege of every citizen, whether publiC'
servant 01' not, to have the right of free
speech. After ~tll, the franchise was not
worth much to him if he was denied the
right of free speech. Any mell in the
public service who gave honest and faithful service should be free and independent
citizens, and should be allowed to express.
their views so long as they were not revolutionary, or. calculated to injure the \\-'ellbeing of the State. It was far better for
the public to kno,v the views of the public
servants, as openly stated at the meeting
in the Gaiety Theatre, than for a seething
mass of suppressed discontent that might
burst. ont at any time to the injury of the
country to exist in the service. IncQmmon
with many other members who sp@ke from
the public platform on the CommolHyealth
Constitution Bill, he advocated economy in
the State Government and certain amendments in our Constitution. He was jus·t
as much in favour of the principal proposals in the Bill as many honorable
members who sat behind the Ciovernment,
but he considered that this proposal for
separate representation for the public servants was cloggillg the Bill. As the })remier had admitted, that question was
never before the people. The question of
economic reform was before the people,
but now the Premier, with that astuteness which characterized him, had stated
that the qnestion of permanent ecollomical
reform was bofore the people. That could
be brought about without. destroying the
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principle of minority representation. He
was going to oppose by voice and vote
this very daNgerons, vicious, and revolutionary principle of singling out a section
of the people-a number of respectable
citizens who performed the great work of
this State, including those employed in
our great carrying department, and in
tho Lands department, the Mines department, and tbe other departments, for
different treatment from the rest. He
contended that the State would not get
the same good and faithfnl service as it
had received in the past, if t-hese men
were branded as being worse than the
criminal, because once the criminal was
released from gaol he recovered, after a
certain time, his rights of citizenship. If
this proposal was gi ven effect to, the
State could not tlxpect the same good
loyal service from the public servants,
because they would feel that the Government they served were not worthy of their
loyalty. There wero many ways in the
public service for either doing good and
faithful service, or for shirking responsible
duties. The Government were making a
llOrnet's nest for themselves Ly proposing
to bring two men into the Chamber to
represent the public servants, who might,
1ike the Minister of Hail ways' scouts,
become private detectives, and at times
might give away very important and
secret knowledge which should properly
belong to the departments. Inforrnation
might be divulged in the House that might
<10 vast injury to laud-owners, and mineowners, and others.
Mr. VI A'l"L'.-Public servants would not
<10 that. surely.
Mr. TOUTCHEH said that, if treated
as this Bill proposed to treat them, in a
scandalous manner, they were only human,
and would retaliate.
The hcmorable
member had submitted most powerful
.argnmellts against this injustico, and he
(Mr. 'foutcher) agreed with the honorable
mernber for Emerald Hill thaL that speech
should be circulated widely throughout
the State by the public servants to help
their cause. vVho Gould blame members
sitting on the opposition <side of the House
for resenting the vitriolic views and the
~nsults brought upon the public service
by the 'l'reasurer? He considered that
these men, if treated in this manner,
would be unworthy of the name of men if
they did not retaliate. Were he one of
them, he would make it his business to
give the Government a pretty lively time.
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He would have these representatives
prompted with all the information possible
to shatter the Governmont that was so
unjust and cmel. The Government complctinod becanse the Opposition had onethird of the representation of the House,
and they soemed to want the whole 94
members behind them.
Mr. IRVINE.-They wonld have liked
them, but did not expect them.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHER said that members of
the Opposition were vilely slandered in
the House the othel' llight. From the
commencement of the debate up to the
present time, the Premier bad displayed
conduct worthy of a statesman, and had led
the Assembly in a cl1lm and geuial manuel'
without insulting any of the members,
but the honorable gentleman must have
winced under the vitriolic abuse pc;mred
on members of this House as if they
represented the public servants alone.
He had always taken an independent
stand on the platform, and had never
pandered to the public servants. It was
only when he saw illjustice being done
that he stood up for these men. ",Vhen
men were sweated, as in oue instance that
he knew of, in the case of a man with a
family of seven, under the retrenchment
scheme of the Turner Government, he got
up and denounced that Goverument. "He
had always supported justice, and was
figh ting for it no\\'. The proposal to disfranchise the public servants was most
unj llst, and the movement sbould
be jealously watched, because there
was something behind the scenes.
To his mind this proposition was unjust
andcruel. HerewasaGovernmentt.hatsaicl
how weak and inefficient was the whole
compined public service. But they had
not been a combined public service, for
the intellectual members of the public
service were supposed to be represented
on that (the Government) side of the
House. 'fhe honorable members on t.he
Opposition side had Il0t even the credit
of representing a few of the intelligent
public servants.
All the inte1ligence
went to the men who were going to commit midnight murder upon them, and
take away their only right of citizenshipthe franchise. The Opposition and the
labour corner only represented an insignificant number of the public servants in
their constituencies.
In his (Mr.
Toutch01"S) constituency he had had to
fight the farmer's friend, in a constituency
where there were a large number of
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farmers, and he beat his opponent, al- Dandenong. How the honorable member
though that gentleman got the verJ able could have singled him out as haYing'
assistance of the Minister of Lands.
sunk his manhood he was at a loss to
:Mr. \V. A... H.UULTON (Sandhurst).-I conceive. 'When speaking on the secoIld
reading of this Bill, he (Mr. McCutcheon)
expect that is why yon beat him.
~Il'. TOUTCHER silid that he had been
explained that on some minor points he
told to-night something about lunatic had, like many other honQrable members,
asylums, because the constituency which to sink his convictions for the sake of
he represented contained a couple of these gainingwhathe considered to bethe greater
institutions. He might as well tell the good. He failed to see how any man,
Chief Secretary a story about them. In unless he believed himself to be a little
one of the newspapers it. was said that the god, could think that all his opinions
Opposition candidate was not by any would commend themselves to everybody
means going to get tbe public service else, and that nobody else's opinions
snpport, because the attendants at the should be considered. He thought that
asylums were going to vote \vith the that was at least an anomalous and immodest pOSition to take up. If in some
Reform League.
of the minor matters, such as women's
~Ir. ANDREws.-And their patients.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that had the suffrage, in which he understood mempatients voted no doubt the reform candi- bers ,vere now to have a free hand, he
date would h<.1.vO been put in by a sweep- had waived his opinions, he failed to
ing majority, because of the large number see why he should be subjected to the
of lunatics there were there.
remark that he had sunk his manhood.
Mr. MURRAY.-Inside the asylum.
Possibly the honorable member for
Mr. TOUTCHEH. said that of course he Dandenong waR alluding to something
meant inside the asylum. Sometimes a few else, which he would come to presently,
escaped a,nd got. on the Treasury benches, but he felt sure that in making t.hat rebut that could not be helped. He trusted mark the honorable member did so only in
that the Chief Secretary, in presidirJg over the political and parliam.entary sense.
Dr. MALo~EY.-Pickwickian sense.
this department, would see that he had
Mr. McCUrrCHEON said that he would
men like himself, broad of stature and
great in intellect, to watch over the regard the remark as having been made
patients very carefdly, in order that they in a Pickwickian sense, if the honorable
might not escape and obtain seats on the member cbose to so describe it. It struck
him that the honorable meulber for
Treasnry bench.
Dandenong had conceived the same idcH.
~fr. ~fcCUTCHEO~ stated that he
regretted that the debate should have which had got. into the mind of the
merged so much into personalities, and honorable member for Kilmore when
dealt with S0 many extraneous subjects, speaking the other l-light. fl'he speech of
which he thought were unworthy of the the honorable member for Kilmore was a
dignity of the House. They had heard a delight, and he had listened to it with
lot of matters discussed which should the keenest enjoyment, and he would like
certainly ha\'e been left in the dark past, to hear the honorable member speak in
and never have been brought up again the same style once a week as a refreshin such enlightened days as these. He ment for honorable members. If the hOllregretted to say that both sides were OI'able member would always speak in that
style, possibly some of the other honorto blame for that.
iiJr-. HA::I1SAY.-That side started it.
able members on that side would be able
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he hoped that to do less and leave more of the w0rk to
they would not hear any more speeches that honorable member, who, how eyer,
such as they had heard that night and had quite unwittingly made an errol' in
the previous night. He felt bound, as a regard to his (Mr. McCutcheon'S) meanyoung member, to give expression to that ing. In supporting the Government, he
0pinion, because outside, in a friendly (Mr. McCutcheon) had thought it necesway, he had once criticised some honor- sary to say that he could not see with
able monlbers of this House, and he llOW them in some of their proposals. He
wished to say to the Honse itself what pointed out that he could not see the force
he had said at another place.
The of bringing a restrictive measure to bear Oll
only thing that at all cGncerned him "'as the civil service in regard to their Yotes,
the remark of the honorable member for and at the same time bring in a Bill to give
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their female relativcf:; n.nd friends vcry
great power at elccti0u times. He still
saw that inconsistency, but, in saying that,
he did uot suggest for one moment
that the Government should so alter
their proposals as to take from the
relatives of the civil service their
votc, as well as direct the vote of the civil
servants into another channel. He could
not for one moment imagine the Government doing snch a foolish thing. The
honorable member for Kilmore anel himself, who were once 25 years of age, might
as well try to recall the names of all the
girls they took out to picnics, and to whom
they paid special attention, as to brand all
the female relatives of the civil servants
with a particubr brand, and set them
apart in a concentration camp like BGer
women, and sa,y that they should only
voto in a particular way and at a particular time. The only fault that he had to
find with the honorable member for saying
that was that he should have given a
Member of Parliament credit for a little
more sense. He ph. McCutcheon) would
never make snch a proposal, and his denial
to that effect had already appeared in the
A r.gus. He would not detain the House
at this late hour, but he would like to
ma.ke one statement, and that was in explanation of what he had said in connexion
wIth the management of public companies.
If the director of a public company was
personally concerned in any matter which
came before the whole of the directors, by
the rules of every company that director
was not allowed to exorcise his vote.
Mr. InvINE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said tbat that was
the principal point in this Bill, and he
gave that as a very good exemplification
of the principles they should follow in regard to the votes of the civil service.
.Mr. TRENWITH.-That iR the principle
which Members of Parliament follow.
:Mr. McOUTCHEON said that if a number of employes were concerned in a pu blic company, and had shares in the compa,ny, and by their yotes could directly
influence tho payments, should not those
employes be equally excluded from votiug?
He held that view, and he would not aJt.er
his opinion, which was one he had formed
before he came into tho House. He
had told his electors over and ovor again
what he thought of the position in regard
to the public service. He had never concealed his judgment on that question, and
he had said that he would support the
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Government in any reasonable action they
might take in their efforts for reform. He
felt that in a matter of this kind honQl'able members! though they should not
be slavish followers of any Government
or men, were yet entitled to regard with
some respect the opinions of such men al:)
those who were now sitting on the Treasury
bench. rrhere were twel ve men concerned
in this Governmeut.
Mr. 'I'RENWITH.-Thirteell.
Mr. McCUTCHEO:N said that that waf:;
botter still. Looking at those men, who
had been selected as the Exocutive of this
HOllse, and who occupied their position
by the votes of a majority of the Honse,
he thought honorahle members should
pause before they branded such a proposal
as this, made by such men, a.s foolishness or revenge or anything of that sort.
\Yhnt possible motive for revenge could
a Government have tha.t had como back
with such a majority 7 \Yhat possible
motive could they have to quarrel with
the public service 1 'fo q lla.rrel was the
last thing one should do in one's own interest. It was only the necessity of the
position, as the Treasurer had. laid dOWll,
that had led to this proposal being made,
and he was sure that the members of the
Government felt that they were doing
their duty. He felt that that was so,
and he was going to give his vote for the
Government with a clear conscience, because he had no other interest in the matter
than w hat he considered to be the best
interests of the country. The Governmen t
surely did llot ,vish to quarrel with the
public servants. No properly conducted
business should have a large number of
dissatisfied servants.
Anybody who
wished to conduct his business to the'
best advantage would not ha.ve dissatif:;fied scrvants, and he thought that more
was required than merely the legislation
which tMe Government had now proposed.
As a junior member of the House, he did
not wish to lay down what should be
done, but if he had a business in which
the servants were all dissatisfied 11<:
would make careful inquiry into the
causes of that dissatisfaction.
Mr. I]WI~E.-Heal', hear.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said that he would
not blame them for making complaints
when they found one man aftor anotber
sa.ying th~ same thing. He had the gren.test
sYlTlpathy with the public servants, \\"110
from cau~es beyond themselves had found
their salaries cut down, as they had
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been lately. The large number of new
members who had been returned to that
HOllse on behalf 'of reform and retrenchmeut pointed to the Cl'l,tlse why the civil
'Service had had to have their salaries reo
duced. But they knew it was not ulto;gether from that. Troubles had come
upon us. Certain duties had Leen knocked
.off by the Commonwealth Parliament,
which meant that we lost a certain amount
-of money. vYe had also had one of the
worst seasons on record, with a prospect
-of a long continuance of its effects. ''1 hose
were things which affected the whole
-community, and the members of the
public service must expect to feel the
,effects of them. But, on the other hand,
was it not a well-known fact that the late
Parliament voted money which was not
provided, and ran into, ruinous ex·txavagance whieh was now bearing heavily
-on the heads of the civil service ~
'rhe names of some men in a high position
had been mentioned to-night as having
attended that meeting at the Gaiety
Theatre. A day or two before the last
Parliament was dissolved he happened to
be in conversation with one of those
gentlemen. They were talking in a
friendly way <Dver the cauae of the dissatisfaction of the civil servants. He (Mr.
McCutcheon) said-" Is it not a fact that
there is nearly £300,000 required to pay
,old-age pensions, and which has not been
provided?" This gentleman replied.,. Yes, that is a fact, and the cause of our
'salaries being docked at the present time
.is because that money 'vas voted without
being provided for." He thought that
.any one who knew him would adruit that
he would be the last one to say that the old:age pensioners of this State should not have
their wants attended to so far as they
'Were unable to attend to them themselves.
At his election meetings he said h€' was
·convinced that a large portion. of the
money paid ill old-age pensions could be
-saved if there was a strict and careful
administration of the Act. He believed
that there were very many people in this
State possessing the iuestimable privilege
of the suffrage, who, while they might value
their votes for Parliament very highly, did
not value their OW11 reputations sufficiently
to look after their relatives, male and
"'female. He was not making a reflection
lupon the present administration of the
Act. There had been many things to do,
but he hope:f the Government would
shortly be able to pay attention to it.
Mr.
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Mr. IRVINE.- ,"Ye are cutting it down
by over £40,000 this year.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said that this,
whicI} he now heard for the first time, confirmed him in the belief to which he had
given expression, that a great deal of
money might very well be saved in
that department, and he thought that
if this mouey had been unwisely and
foolishly spent upon old-age pensions,
it might, when saved, very well be devoted
as soon as possible to replacing the salaries
of the civil servants where they were
suffering such restrictions as had been
found necessary of late. He did not
admit that the finanGes of the State
would permit of any such replacement at
the prese)) t time. That must, and no
doubt would, come by-and-by, as the
State got back to prosperity again. It
was quite sufficient to make any civil
servant squirm when he saw money
wasted in that direction or in any other
direction, and at the same time saw his
monthly screw cut down to supply it.
He liked to be fair to both sides, and
therefore he admitted this, but while doing
so he asserted that the Government were
perfectly justified in taking the course
they had taken on account of the
manner in which the civil servants had
treated the attempt at retrenchment. If
the civil servants had taken it in another
way, and put more trust in the gener0sity
of Parliament and in the natural feeling
which should exist between a Government
and the members of this House and such
a valuable civil service as we had-if that
course had been taken, and a little patience
shown by them-things would have been
very much better for them, and Parliament would have been saved a great deal
of trouble. However, that was past. He
thought that the course the civil servants
did take was not justified, and that what
was now proposed by this Government
was possibly, at any rate, one way of
diminishing the evil. He asked the Premier, in convermtion at dinner to-night,
if any of his critics had furnished him
with any way out of the difficulty. The
Premier replied that they had llot, with
the exception of the honorable member
for Mandllrang, but the suggestion
of that honorable member did not
appear to commend itself to the ex}Jerienced members of the Government,
although. he was sure, offered in the best
spirit. It was a very easy Inatter for
those sitting in Opposition, (1.)r even on
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:the Government side of t.he House, to sufficiently level heads in power then
criticise the Government, and to say that not to propose so drastic a change.
this, that, or the other should not be d0ne ; Had it been proposed, however, he bebut h~d any of them found a way out. of lieved it would have been carried at
the difficulty ~ It was always very easy to many public meetings, and possibly given
criticise, but it was not so easy to find a effect to in this Honse. His feeling was
solution of the difficulty. 'When he found that such a drastic change as that would
respected and experienced members on the have been a calamity to this country, and
opposition side of the House rising and he rejoiced that no severer proposal had
.confirming the statement that the civil been made at this stage than was COll.servants had been unwise and unfair in tained in the provisions which the Governtheir manner of treating the State, he lllent had included ill this Bill. If there
felt that when thQse honorable members had been a little less encouragement
.admitted that, and yet proposed no given to certain ardent spirits in the
Temedy for it, they were not in a reason- publia service, by the tone of the
.able alld satisfactory position to him as a debates in this HOllse, it would be better
private and individual member of the for t.he public servants themselves and
House. 'rherefore he preferred, in all for the country generally. In reference to
conscience and fairness, to follow prac- the remarks he had made about civil
tical men who said they would find a servants being dissatisfied, he had also
way a.nd Itry it, rather tha.n to take the great sympathy with them on account of
opinion of those who cou~d not find a what they heard in this Honse, for, so far
remedy for what they adrnitted was an evil. from receiving from some n1embers di8~'
He was very mach surprised at the attitude couragement for what he considered ·thd·
·of sornemembers on the Government side of unwise course they adopted, they ~vel'e S(i)
.the House. They reminded him very much encouraged by the speeches in this' House
-of-a gay-company of s0-lGlicrs going ont in that, to use t he phrase ho used in his
·the morning to do some great work, aud constituency - " A rebellious Parliament
stumbling oYer the ·fi·rststraw they met makes a rebellious civil service:" . 'When
in their 'path, iusterud. 'Of fi nding the that spirit was cultivated, they could neVElr
enemv. It was said that a straw showed expect anything but. discont~nt and rewhicl~ way the wind blew, and perhaps bellion· on the part 'of tho' service. He
this one ·did. Those members also re- rejoiced to know that it was only a secminded him very much of very fine horses,
tion of the service that so' acted, that
Iwhich Welle prepared t@ take a five-barred
wiser counsels were no\v prevai'ling, and.
gate or a three-rail fence, and "hich, when tha~ as experience had shown that the
.brought into the city, shied at a bit of country was in a very much worso. condiJ>aper in the street. He thought those tion than it was at the time of the general
.members had made a' mistake, and that election, common sense was beginning to
~l~ey would find ~t ont if there was another prevail all round, and he hdped
-appeal to the cC!>untry.
It was his de- that in the end some kind of satisfac-'
liberate conviction, speaking for his own
tory agreement would be arrived at which ~
constituency, that if allY one had pro- would allow the work of the country to
posed at any of the public meet.ings held go 011. 'With regard to the stability of
in connexion with his election that the Government, many complaints were made
(!ivil senrants should be disfranchised alto- about Parliament, and critics were keen
gether, so heated was the state of public about it all round the country; terms of
feeling that it would very likely have contempt were frequently nsed abe>ut
been carried. The question which he had Members of Parliament outsid~, as many
told the House was asked him about h(ill1orable members knew, and one of
the civil service was not asked in any the reasons why this state of things
hostile spirit, and he felt that at a prevailed was the frequent changes of
time like that to.propose such a thing as Government that tended to weaken
their complete disfranchisement would the c0ulltry and to waste the counbe going far beyond the necessities of the try's money and the country's time, and
case, and, so far from encouraging any to break the continuance of that policy
which should always, or nearly always
feeling of the sort, he replied that r..t that
stage he would not propose anything of be pursued by the Government of any
the kind. That \\laS a time not to excite State. This being the case, whe11, in the
feeling, but to restrain it, and there were present circumstances, this Government
Second Session 1902.-[75]
u
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told him and other members that the of all his audience. The honorable memburden of the civil service was too much ber for Ararat made a remark that what
for it to bear, and that £400,000 a year he was asking for was justice for all rnen.
could be saved-.:...perhaps something might Let that be, the keynote of everything he
be taken oft'that sum by making allow- would say to-night-that this was a
ances for the Treasl1rer's statement on question which was either merely. abTuesday night-in the civil service if stract or merely relative, or it
there was a proper grounding and arrange- was purely ethical, or empirical, or
ment of that service, they should put there might be a combination of the
sufficient confidence in the Government ethical and the empirical. If satisfied on
to say - " The reins are in your these points, then, following the principles
hands, and we will llot hold back laid down by Sir James Stephen, in
from giving you such support and such forming a judgment on any particular
a vote as will enabJe you to put the question, we should ask ourselvesfinances of this country on a proper basis . first,· was the object aimed at good;
and in a sound condition." This being second, would the measures taken accom·
the position whieh tho Government took plish the object that was aimed at; and
up, he felt it his duty in the circum- t.hird, would it cost too much? 'rhis was
stances to support the Government, and not a question 'of abstract principles; the
not to plunge the country into the con- condition of things was purely relative.
fusion of an election fight, but rather to Examples had been cited from every
try to have order and prosperity once corner of the world, and the honorable·
more restored, as he hoped they would be member for Melbourne \Vest, with his
in· due time.
wide knowledge pf history, referred to tbe·
Mr. E\VEN CAMERON (Portlcmd), conventions of France, America, and other
stated that as a guarantee to the com- countries.
mittee that he would not detain it long,
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And Switzerhe would get down to the middle of the land.
clause at once, leaving untouched those
Mr. EvVEN CAMERON (Po?·tland) said
very important parts of it which occupied yes, Switzerland in particular was cited.
a place above the public service, and con- 'fhese, he thought, were not apropos of
fining himself exclusively to the interpre- the subject at !1ll. Once they had satistation which defined what a public ser- fied themselves that this was not a
vant was. In doing this he did· not think question of abstract principles-t.hat it
he would be able to rise to the fervour of was purely relative to the condition of
debate which had characterized particu- things that existed here-they could arlarly one side of the House, and even rive at a judgment without roaming
a section of the other side. As abroad. They were not building a new
he had not an opportunity of speak- Constitution, but merely amending the
ing on the second reading, he thought Constitution, and they ha~ to amend it in
it would be unfair to his constituents the light of the experience they had
and to himself if he had not something to gained. Certain facts had been allegcd
say upon the question which had aroused from the GQvernment side as a justificaa good deal.of indignation in a great many tion for the step they were taking. If
breasts, and a great deal of interest in those facts were proved-he was not
many others. As he understood it, the going to say that they were-then all the
banns had been published and 1l0W was ethical arguments which had been urged
the time to speak, or for ever after remain by honorable members on the other side
silent.
He would not be able to rise to would faU to the ground. He did not
the enthusiasm of other honorable mem- think they could discuss this question
bers. He addressed the· Chair with a without calling to their aid the naturc and
countenance more in sorrow than in anger condition of things that existed. 'l'hcy
-not sorrow for his honorable friends, for would hEl:ve to "hold the mirror up to
he liked to see them in their highest nature," and actually face the position as it
spirits when their temperature was at its stood with its environment. He was not
highest p0int. He would not indicate for going to deal with facts, because facts
whom he was sorry, but would follow the had been alleged, but had not becn
example set by the Acting Chairman last proved. He listened to the speech of the
night, when he was indicating certain Treas'..lrer with great attentiOli, and, if he
.things quite perceptible to the intelligence might be permitted to say so, he heard
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the rfreasurer. at his worst. Certainly he
was veryeloqnent, very rhetorical, but he
(Mr. Cameron) c~)Uld not say that there
was· any evidence to prove the allegations
which tho honorable gentleman made. In
rebutting him, he did not hear anything
that he could call consistently 10giGal
but the speech of the honorable member
for Richmond (Mr. Tronwith). He was
not present when the honorable member
for Kilmore spoke, but he read with great
pleasure the speeches made by that
honorable member and other honorable
members during the week he (Mr.
Cameron) was up country. But the main.
eonsiderations to his mind were thesefirst of all, was the object aimed at good,
and, secondly, would the Government
aGcomplish the object by the means they
had adopted ~ rfhose two principles
entirely covered the field which they had
to explore.
If the Govel'l1ment could
substantiate the facts which they alleged
-the pressure which was brought to
hear, the wedge . which they alleged
was driven in by the public service, and
which was init4ical to the State--then it
was idle to urge these grandiloquent ideas
about freedom fqr all, because instances
could be cited from the very best jurors
alld philosophers to prove that the paramount interest of all was the interest of
the State-not the interest of a section of
the State, but the interest of the great
majority of the people in the State.
:Moreover, it was necessary to remember
that in the interests of freedom it wa.s
neccssary to do that ",hibh might be
harsh if, as was alleged in this case, a
secti(f)l1 of the- people, by the exercise of
the power they had, were a danger to the
State. In support of this, he would quote
the following from Herbert Spencer in
justification for coercion :-
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undertaken, they had the responsibilitythey stood in the position that" the Killg
can do no wrong "-that old British
doctrine. Even honorable members in
the labour corner would assent to that
doctrine, because the sovereign power
under our Constitution was vested in the
people, and the Government had come
baek from the country clothed with the
sovereignty of the people right.!,)' or
wrongljr. The people had voiced their
sovereign power, and whether he agreed
with the Government or Hot, he agreed that
the people should govern themselves, and
they had expressed their opinion at the late
dissolution. He would not sink his own
opinions for all the people in the State,
but he recognised that we could not carry
on government unless we carried it 01..
on constitutional principles. The State
was an organic body, vested with organic
life from the very units that made it up ;
it was not a mere collection of units. 'Ye
must recognise the principles under which
all Governments must exist, and in dealing
with this question, though he disagreed
with theGovernment wholly, and wondered
why they introduced this proposal-he
sometimes thought there must. have been
a Handy Andy in the Cabinet, who put in
this clause while they were l1sleep-ncyertheless, he thought it would be grossly
unfair to his constituents if he did not
acknowledge the fact that he was going to
'record his vote to support this GOYCI'llment, not because he believed in this.
clause, bnt because of the important
principle that they took the only constitutional proceeding, and went to the
country. They had come back clothed with
the support of the country, and he must
say that, for his part, he thought the
verdict of the country was not so lUnch
reform of the Constitntion as reforlll of
the finances, because of I.he grave alarn).
Here, that which we have to note is that when
the surrounding conditions a,re such that a society
that "'as felt owing to circunlstances over
is endangered bodily by other societies, its rewhich, perhaps, we had no control-owing
quired eoer-eive constitution is one which, far
not su much to extravaganee, but to
though it may be from the absolutely right, is
circumstances of llature, Howeyer, tho
yet relatively right-is the least wrong which
circumstances allow.
Government had come back-clothed with
He was assmning that the Government these powers, and he felt bonnd to sink
had pr.ovecl their position-he merely his individnal opinions on this question.
assumed that, beca.use he had heard no He \yould not call it a minor point, allel
evidence, no jnstification in the arguments he would like to join the h011or1.1 ble memthat had been lU~ed for submitting this ber for Melbourne East (Mr. """ratt) sonie
proposal. If it was only put forward on day in repealing this legislation. He was
sentimental ground::; he certainly objected sure that the Government were honest, he
to it. The Government, however, had was sure that the Premier was honest in
experience which he had not-they had thinking that it was necessary, or else the
undertaken a task which he had not honorable gentleman would be no .party
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to it. But he was just as sure that the
Premier hereafter would find that he was
ntterly wrong, and, if he remained long
·etlOugh in power, some day he would be
honest enough to admit that he had been
,vrong. and to undo the wrong. The
leader of the OpJ.Dosition asked why
the Government did not include this
proposal in their programme when they
went to the country-did they not know
its necessity then if it was necessary how ~
Now, he would ask the leader of the
-Opposition did he know as much twelve
months ago as he knew now? Did he
know as much one month ago as he knew
now? Did he know as m1.lCh yesterday
as he knew to-day ~
Sir AI,EXANDER PEACOCK. -N 0, I did not.
I know you do not believe in this proposal.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland)
said the leader of the Opposition was too
honest not to confess that he did not know
as much a month ago, or even yesterday, as
he did to,day, and that being so, surely
the honorable mem ber was frank enough to
.concede that he should not ask from others
any morc than he would expect from
himself. The honorable member would
not like to wlite down the Government
as men who, like the Bourbons, learned
nothing and forgot nothing, who simply
stood still, like Joshua's SUll at Ajalon.
If the premises were proved that the Government alleged, then, on ethical grounds,
they would be acting in perfect honesty,
and perhaps in the best interests of the
servants of the State. That was not his
own opiniOl.l, because he believed that in
this matter the Government were wfong,
but he was honest enough to say that
the Government had such important work
to do that this was no time to create confusion or to playa game of battledore and
shuttlecock. It was no use to &wap
horses while crossing the stream. He intenmed to follow the candid advice given
by the honorable member fot' Delatite"vVhatever you do, do not desert the
<Government." He (Mr. Cameron) had
previously fully made np his mind
that if he had anything to say against
this proposal he would say it, but
that be would certainly vote for
it, because he would not think of
tllrming the Government out at a time
like this, when they had important work
to do. N ow that Ministers had got hold
of thle ropes, it seemed to him that they
were better able to manage the affairs of
the country at this particular time than
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any other team in this House that could
take their places.
Mr. MORRISSEY stated that those
honorable members who supported the
amendment might be regarded by some of
their constituents as opponents of reform.
He had been returned to the House as a
supporter of reform, and, altl1lo~gh he intended to oppose the present clause, he
considered himself to be as sincere and
genuine a reformer as any man sitting
on the Treasury bench. The Reform Bill
that was introduced by the Government
in the last Parliament was regarded by
honorable members then sitting in the
House as the most liberal and democratic
measure of reform that had yet been submitted in tilis State, but unfortunately
the fair features of that measure had been
marred and smirched by a provision which
was regarded as the most undemocratic
and most illiberal proposition that had
ever been laid on the table of the House.
Many honorable members found themselves asking why the Governnlent had
introduced this proposal.
The reason
urged by the Premier was that he
found, after the fullest consideration of
the important 'task that he and his
colleagues had set themselves to carry
out, that the Honse and the country
must vest him with the power of depriving
a section of the people of their political
liberty. The honorable gentleman said that
he must have that power to enable hint
to carry out economic lefornls that were
necessary at the present time. When the
Government submitted their economic proposals in the last Parliament, the majority
of the HOllse disagreed with one of those
proposals. 'rhe Government resented the
action of the HOllse, and sent honorable
membel·s to their constituents.
The
response of the constituencies was that
the Government were right, and they came
back wil:.h a large majority to carry out the
measures they had previously subrr,itted.
The Government had not yet attempted
to carry out those economic proposals,
because they said they had f:lince discoyered that there was a lion in the path,
namely, the civil service. If that was so,
sllrely the Governmentwere well aware of
it before they went to the country.
Ministers now submitted the Hefonn
Bill in its altered form to the
House, and he would ask them
whether they were pleased with the
reception that this particular proposal
had met with, Member after member
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had risen in his place, and in unmeasured such power that Parliament must be
terms denoullced the Government and absolutely coerced into doing this great
the principle that was involved in that wrong. The Premier said he was aware
prop0sal. Bnt, unfortunately, after their that he possessed full power at the present
d.enunciatioll Inany of those honorable moment which, if wielded continuously,
members coneluded angry speeches by would relieve him of the particularly
stating that they were going to swallow unpleasant task he was now engaged
the leek.
They expressed regret at in, but he said that the people would
'1'he Chief Secretary
having to do it, and their only reason for again slumber.
doing it was tha.t they had to choose said that if the people desired to
between the ovil of turning the Govern- slurnber he wished them to be able to
ment out and the evil of depriving a slumber iu peace, and that the Governsection of the people of their political ment had devised a means by which
liberty. 'rhey considered that it was of they could slumber both safely and
less consequenc~ to deprive 20,000 poople peacefully. Surely the Government had
of their most cherished privilege than to not forgotten the fame acquired by a
remove from the Treasury bench those village which bad cast over his (Mr.
who now occupied it. Now, why did the Morrissey's) humble self a halo of glory
Government introduce thi~ proposal? in being associated with its representaThey must have been spoiling for a fight tic!H1, and that was the village of KyaDid the Chief ~ecretary not
with the HOllse, or was it that they wished bram.
to test the allegiance of the members who know that every hamlet throughout the
sat behind them ~ V\Tas it to test to . State was consumed with envy at the
the uttermost the strain that they could celebrity and distinction Kyt~bram had
put on that allegiance ~ The battle was achieved for playing tho part of rousing
now being wa~ed, and Ministers would this strong man-the people of this State
have to admit thn.t in very many instances, -from his slumber and inducing him to
to use the phraseology of one of Dickens' shake off the fetters with which he was
characters-" Barlds is not al together shackled ~ '1'here would be no need for
willin'." ~rhey founa that many whom the Government to take any special
they expected to have been in the thick action to insure the people safe and
of the fight had. stacked their arms; peaceful slumbers while Kyabram was
others were fighting sullenly. Why Wfl~ existent, and while other hamlets throughthat 'I It was because th~ battle ,,,as not out the State desired to attain to the sarne
just. vVas it not un worthy of a Govern- eminence and dignity. As a compeusament possessing such power as the pre- tion for what the civil servants were to be
sent Government to attempt to !leSe deprived of, they were told that they were
coorcioll in this manner, and to do this going to be platCed in a stronger political
great and irreparable injury to a large position than they had ever occupied
section of the people ~ This was no light before. They were to have separate
question, as those honorable members whQ representation; but what did that mean 1
had given it any considerati(l)n knew full It meant that they were asked to exchange
well. The Treasurer said that the in- the substance of representation for the
fluonae of the public service which the shadow. '¥here were the two men who
Government wished to remove from their would represent the civil service to sit in
path was spread th1'0ughout the ,,,hole that Chamber ~ Could they sit on the
State, and that it was a pernicious in- opposition side of the Hous8, whilst they
fluence in eyery electorate.
It was advocated the interests of the public sersaid that at every election the wither- vice in ho~tility to the Government, \\'ho
ing influence of the members of the public had the power to either refuse or accede
service was felt by those who were can- to their demands 1 No; they would not
didates for Parliament. But what was dare to sit on the opposition side. It
the result of the last election? Vlas the looked very much as though the Governmighty influence of the civil service ex- ment desired to acquire by force two
hibited in any instanee in a marked or additional supporters. Again, what limimanifest manner ~ No. '1'he ci viI ser- tations would be placed upon th.e votes of
vants were swept before the force of the those representatives 1 Would they be
wh0le people as flies would be swept confined to the questions to which they
before a northerly gale. This was the were supposed to give special considerabody which was supposed to exercise tion ~ There was nothing in this Bill to
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indicate any such limitation. Of course,
those representatives might be expected
to deal exhaustively with the particular
work they would be sent into the House
to do 011 behalf <Df the civil servants.
"\Vb.at guarantee ,vould the people of this
country have of the ability of these
special representatives to deal with the
questions that they would be permitted to
exercise a vote upon? Take snch questions as water supply, and the industrial
rel:lOtlrces of the State, on which these men
wonld be able to exercise the same p0wer
and control as himself or the Treasurer,
who directly represented these interests.
rrhese men would be absolutely irresponsible to the people, and would be sent into
this House witb the power to vote on
questions that they had not been asked to
express an opinion on. It had been said that
the public servants were obli vious of all. interests but their own. He had heard many
speeches expressing this sentiment, and he
had come to the conclusion that it was
expected that the public servants should
be possessed, more than any other section
of the community, of altruism, and should
be prepared to efface themselves from
time to time, and allow others to
have way instead of seeking their own
ad vantage. All sections of the community fought keenly for the interests that
were peculiar to their avocations, and, whell
even an appeal was made to a constituency
011 many important questions, it was soruetimes found that, because a man had advocated well and successfully a particular
interest of great value to that constituency, the electors had become entirely
oblivious of the great questions at issue,
and simply voted for the man because of
his advocacy of that particular interest.
The public servants might have outstepped the bounds of prudence in the
ad voeacy of their own interests, but he
had known other sections of the community to have exercised as mnch influence
in aohieving their purpose as ever the
public service had done. If members had
dOlle their duty with that fearlessness
that should be characteristic of the important positions they held, there would
have been no necessity for the obloquy that
had been poured on the head of the
Treasurer since the measure was introduced.
When speaking the other evening the 1'reasurer said-" Here is the
crux of the position.
Our revenue is
£6,000,000 or £7,000,000, and half of
that is taken by that all-devouring body."
Mr'.
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·What an enormous portion really appeared to be taken by the public servants
whom it was found necessary to employ for
the work of the State! It did seem an
enormous sum-namely,. £3,000,000-to
use in pay men t for services rendered by
those the State had to employ. The
Treasurer went fnrther in discussing this
matter, and probed it, as he rJrobed every
question, to the bottom.
Mr. ANDHEws.-He cuts to the bone.
Mr. M.OB,B,ISSEY said the Treasurer
had stated-" If we exacted from the
public servants work equal in value to
what we pay for, the saving "\Yould be
£400,000 a year.". 1'hen, deducting
£400,000 from £3,200,000, we would
still have an outlay of ilearly £3,000,000
for the payment of the public servants. 'Vhat concltlsion did that drive
one to arrive at ~ Simply that the State
had undertaken to execute enormously
Instead of hoping
large enterprises.
for a reduction in the n1.unbers of men we
employed, they would be ever increasing.
The trend of democracy to one who gave
any thought to the matter must incite him.
to believe that that must necessarily be
the case. The trend of democracy was in
the direction of placing enactment after
enactment on the statute-book, and every
enactnlent entailed the further employment of labour and a consequent increase
in the outlay. Instead of expecting a red uction in the number of those employed,
if the ~tate were to continue the performance of paternal duties as it had
done in the past, the numbers would
be increased for the effective perfonl.lance
of the work. 'Vhen the leader of the Opposition suggested that the motive of the
Government in introducing this proposal
might have been revenge, it was resented keenly by the leader of the Government. The honorable gentleman resented
such an innuendo being cast at him and
his snpp(!)rters, but the Treasurer the
other evening had little hesitation in
stating that the motive influencing members on the Opposition side of the House
was fear of the public servants.
He
thought he might hurl that back, and say
that, if the Government llilotive was not
revenge, it was fear of the consequence
of the v()te of the public service that
influenced the Government in getting the
public servants out of the ,vay at the
earliest possilole moment. The Government were now taking advantage of the
great forces they had behind them, lest
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there should be, later on, a weakening of
the allegiance; and they did no~ wish to
delay to too late an·hour.
~Ir. S:mTH.-The Treasurer never has
to fight an election.
Mr. ANDREws.'-He backs down when in
trouble.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that IV hen -the
Treasurer was asked for precedents f(i)!'
that course he knew not what reply
to give. He. said it· was only hidebound tories that asked for precedents,
and he gave t,vo as ancient as the
mummies referred to by the honorable
member for Geeloug (Mr. Andrews).
He (1'11'. Morrissey) did not wish to prolong the irksomeness of the Chairman's
task to-night. He felt it hardly necessary to appeal to the Honse to reject
this clause, because the necessity had.
entered the minds of honorable members for pausing' before gi villg final j udgment on this important question. If
this proposal was given effect to, they
WQuld have in the servants 0f the State a
sullen body of men-men who had the
ab~olute ·c~mtrol of the work they had in
.hand to ~ischarge, and of the way they
had to discharge it. Although Pa'rliament
migh t place them in a certain position,
and attempt to direct them, yet the
execution of that work was entirely in
their own hands, and the Treasurer, and
honorable members who had had any
~tssociation with labour, must know that
by keeping on good terms with the men
employed nHlch better service would be
rendered by them. If members only did
their duty conscientiollsly, th.ey had the
power now, if it were
put into
exercise, to bring under propel' control
those men who wilfully out stepped the
bounds of prudence. The leader of the
Government had stated that it was
impossible to give effect to the i'egnlations
that controlled the public service so far
as this House exercised the control.
'Vollld it llot be well for the Government
to attempt to put into operation what
powers were now in existence, and if it
was found that still they could not control
this body, would it not then be tilne
enough for the Government to ask the
House for the great power, the despotic
power, that it was now seeking to
acq \lire ~ l'hat would be the time, but
not earlier. '1'he rest of the States had
their men employed in the same way as we
had. He was reading to-day something
of the public service in Germany, and he
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. fotmd that in Germany, one of the most
democratic countries, that had the largest
civil service on earth, all the men had
the franchise. '1'he only people ·who were
there deprived of it were the army and
the navy. The whole public service had the
franc;hise, and were under the absolute
control of and amenable to the dictates
of their masters. Members had never had
the moral courage to exercise their duties
as masters, and hence it was that these
men had been allowed to act Indiscreetly.
He knew from his own experience the
influence that the public service desired
to exercise over members, and he fully
belie\'ed that if they once obtained the
power of controlling the members of the
House, they might go to such extreme
lengths as to be a menace to the progress
and prosperity of the State. But when
an appeal ,vas made to the. people, they
said-" No, these men shall not rule," and
the Government came back with overwhelming' power, and the public servants
. had since then abjectly submitted to the
decre.e of the people, and \\'ere now amenable and prepared to submit to every
re;:tsonable demand made of them. He did
not blame them for refusing to agree
to what was now prop0sed. If this proposal were carried, how long would it
remain in existence ~ It could not possibly
remain in existence. The social and industrial emancipation of man began only
a short time since, and it was progressing
by leaps and bounds. Mall was asserting
his st.rength as man, and these few people
were not going to be kept fettered while
the rest of the people throughout Australia and throughout the world in similar
position were free. The Government apparently desired to re-establish the old
order of things-that emancipation for
which the people had fought for genel'ation~, and ultimately achieved, the Government attempts in this clause to give
a set back to. It was no light thing,
at this moment, to say-" "Ve are going
to put you back in the bonds that your
predecessors were in several hundred
years ago." Snch a retrograde step
should have infinitely better grounds than
those on which the Government were
asking the House to take this action.
He hoped that, when the divisi<m was
taken, honorable members would, on tho
most nlature consideration, say that it
was better to lose a Government than to
deprive a section of the people of tbe~ r'
rights.
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111'. HUTCHlNSON observed that, at
this late honr, he did not illtelld to enter
at all into the merits of the clause under
discussi<i)l), but the action of the Government, in declaring that this would be regarded as a vital rlivision, rendered it
necessary fQr him, as a Government supporter, to define his position. He did
not agree wit,h one of the remarks made
by the honorable member who had just
resumed his seat. That honorable member
said, as the leader of the Opposition
earlier in the evening also said, that this
proposal of separate representation was a
new idea, and that it had come into
existence since the 1st October. Certainly,
it was not definitely in the Government
programme, but it was agitating the
minds of t~e great body of the electors
during the reeent elections. The two
questions of separate representation or the
total disfranchisement. of the service werp,
very much discussed.
At two pnblie
meetings, these two questions were
put to him. He \vas asked first of all
whether he would altogether disfranchise
the public servants, aud whether, if he
would not conse11 t t(i) that, he would
agree to giving them sep>arate representation. He then declared
that
he would oppose either proposal, becanse, in his honcf::It Gonviction, either
would be too drastic a change, and an unjustifiable one. He recognised the full
right of the Government to put this proposal in the Bill, and he also recognised
their right, on questions like this, to ask
all their supp~rters to loyally vote with
them. But above and beyond his loyalty
to the Government wa~ his loyalty to his
cOllviction, and to his public pledge, given
on the platfOl'm during the election, and
he therefore must vote for the amendment.
~lr. SMITH said that when he had
concluded his remarks on Tuesday night
upon the Bill itself, tl~e Treasurer was
good enough to say that he had given an
admirable address, and had used moderate
language. r:rhe honort1.ble gentleman hitl1self began his address the previolls night
ill a very admirable manner indeed, bllt
he (Mr. Smith) did ll~t know what
happened afterwards.
He saw what
was going on certainly, but whether it
was the effect of what was going 011,
or whatever else was the reason, t.he honorable gentlemall certainly forgot himself
more than once in that speech of 1 hour
and 45 minutes n~at he favoured the
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House with.
The honorable gentleman then made his seeond attack.
in this session of a few weeks' d nration upon the section of the House that
sat· on this (the opposition) side. He
(Mr. Smith) hoped that the honorable
gentleman would yet admit that, on th<itt
oGcasion, he made a mistake, and that he
said certain things that would have been
better left unsatd, ber,ause what he said
was in contradistinction to the honorable
gentleman's own opinions of a few years
ago, as was pointed out to him by anotherhonorable member. He (Mr. Smith) was,
going to say very little in this debate at
such a lat.e hour. In fact, one was scareely
fit to say anything after the two night
si ttings.
The 'l'reasll reI', of conrse, was·
fresh enough, for, like a sensible Ulan, he·
went home. The Treasnrer was now:
fresh and fit, and, for all he knew,_
might favoll1' them again that evening:
with a long speech before the division was·
taken.
'rhe Premier, speaking on this
clause, just before the dinner adjournment, said 'that they were going to the
root of the matter iu seeking to deal with
the pu blic service vote in this manner. He
would venture to say that they were not
going to the ront of the matter, if the
hOllorable gentleman meant by that
observation that he was going to rOQt
these men out They \\'ere not going to,
root them out, but el'ing them out r00t
and branch, fronl all their privileges, and
this was the most effective way of accomplishing that. But did any member of
the Government think in his cooler m0ments that this question was going to be
settled for all time, or that it was going to
be settled for one week 7: The honorable
member who had just sat down ha.d stated
what he (Mr. Smith) was going say. As
soon as the proposal became law, and the
public service sent in two men here, and
one to another place, just S~ soon would
an agitation be begun for the service to
be reinstated ill the position which they
now held.
Sir ALEXANDER P":ACOCK.-The agit..ation will come from the general p'Llblia.
Mr. SMITH said that years ago, before
he came into the House, there was an
agitatiOll by the police to be placed on the
rolls. The agitation grew and grew, and
as it was too much for the Parliament t,o,
resist, the franchise was granted to those
men. That was hefore there was a labour
P<1irty ill the Honse. The Treasurer was
in'the House then" but he did not kllow
I
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how that honorable gentleman voteci, and
he did not feel sufficiently interested to
look up the records to see what was
his attitude on that question. The police,
however, obtained the vote, and he
had yet to learn that they had ever
abused their prj vilege. So far as he
was concerned, the police, at any
rate during recent years, had not waited
on him, though they had done so before
he was a member of the House. But
politically they had never waited on him.
·What was the agitation of the PQliee at
that time compared with the agitation
that would set in in connexion with these
20,000 or more public servants of this
country ~ That was a nice thing to look
forward to; that was a lively thing for
this Parliament of .54 members and two
supernumeraries to contemplate. He would
call them two "supers."
Honorable
members knew the reception that the
"supers." got when they went on the
stage between the acts. People called
out" soup." vVhen these two men came
here, there w0uid be the same cry of
"soup." An agitation would set in that
would not be good for allY body, and every
honorable member mllst admit that. So
surely 3.S these people were deprived of
their preseHt right of voting, se> surely
WOll Id they seek to get it back, and they
certainly would get it back.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-They may
not lose it.
Mr. SMITH said that that could not
be avoided. The honorable member for
St. Kilda had spoken feelingly as a large
employer of labour in tbis State, and had
asked what employer of labour could
carryon successfully if his employes had
acknowledged grievances. In this Bill
the public service would have an
admitted grievance, and every Government would have to recognise that grievance. l'he honorable member had asked
what jtistice would be done to the
employer if his men were in that frame of
mind. vVas justice being done to the
taxpayer at present through the spirit of
unrest and the wretched feeling that
existed in the railways of the State, from
the metropolitan station J:o the smallest
way back station in the country ~ ·Was
that feeling conduciye to the prosperity of the State, and that, of
course, meant the prosperity of the taxpayer? It was condueive to nothing of
the sort, and it could not be so. The
Chief Secretary had asked where was the
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agitation against taking a way the senic6'
vote, and where were the meetings, and
where was anything being said or ·done.
But there was llot very much time yet.
Honorable members would see by the
newspapers that two meetings were to beheld the next day.
An HONORABLE ME~1BER.~One is being:
held in Brunswick to-night.
Mr. SMl1'H said that one was to be·
held i'n Melbourne during the week, and
one next Sunday, in the Gaiety Theatre.
He might ask where were the meetings in
support of the Government pl'Oposal?
Mr. WIJ~LrAl\fs.-In Parliament Honse.
Mr. 8Ml TH said that of course that
was the propel' place to hold meetings.
If there was sl1ch a strong feeli~)g
against the public service, why was it not
exhibiting itself outside? Why was it
that the morning papers, which were'
pretty strong upon reform, were not strong
upon this question ~ One was weak.
Mr. BAILES.--There is the same feeling:·
outside as there is in this Honse amongst
the Government supporters.
Mr. SM.ITH said that the feeling tha,t
this was a mistake was increasing, and, as
a man who was not unfriendly to theGovernment, he would like them to admit
that this was a mistake. "'That support
were the Government receiving from theirown side? So far as he could recollect,.
only two honorable members on the
Government side had given their Uflq l.1alified snpport to this proposal. Every
other honorable member had said-" I do
not like the proposal; 1 do not think it is
a prOptr thing to do; but the Goyernment have seen fit to include it, and the
head of the Government has made a
certain statement, and on that account
we must vote for it." vVhen those
honorable members had been a little
longer in Parliament, they would
know that Governments did nat always.
follow up those observations. He had
supported :1 Government for five years t
and on two or three occasions they had
made the same threat, bnt they did not
carry it out. ·When they ultimately left
office, it was because they were defeated
by the Opposition. There was IHJ desil:e
for a change of Government, and the
Goverument had no canse of complaint as
against honorable members on tbe opposition side of the Honse ill regard to these
proposals. The prvposals would be ful1y
discussed, bnt endeavours would be made
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to alter them only in detail, and no
opposition of a wrong kind ,,,ould be attempted. He would be compelled to give
his vote in opposition to these men being
deprived of what they had had since they
were men. The other day he read a
letter in a newspaper from a man who
I:ligncd himself as a public servant for 32
yehrs. He would read the concluding
sentence, and would not quote the part
which the honorable member for St.
Kilda had contradictedI have lived in this State for over 40 years,
hcwe a family of six, paid rates and taxes, spent
what I have earned on my home and family.
I ha\'e lived au honest life, owe no 111.<'\,11 anything, and I fail to see why I should be degraded
to the level of a felon, an idiot, or an alien.

If he spoke for an hour, he could not say
more than that. It was the opinion of a
great many of as good men in this State
as honorable members were themselvesmen who had done all that this man had
dOlle.
To come down to the House and
to propose this thing, after giving it a
consideration even of two 01' three weeks
-for he admitted the Govcl:mnent had
gi,-en it that <!onsideration-was something that no Government ought to do.
lt had created discord and discontent, it
meant more fighting and more agitation,
and in the interests of this country it was
tho business of honorable members, as
sensible men, not to increase agitation and
discontent, but to do as the honorable
member for ·St. Kilda said so ,yell a little
while ago, help the Government now to
put these matters right, ana to put the
ship of State in the position in which
eyery right-thinking mall would like to
see it.
Mr. BOW'SEH. expressed the opilJion
that nothing ,vould more effectively prove
the necessity for the action which the
Government· were taking than the eloquence and the force of argument and the
influence which the Opposition were bringing to bear against this particular part of
the Bill. It was remarkable that, notwithstanding the magnitude and the importance of the principles that were
bound up in this Bill, affecting our Constitution and the fLlture life for a great
period of years of the people of this State,
they all now had vanished, and had sunk
into insignificance before the seeming
importance, in tho opinion of the members
of t.he Opposition, of this particular provision.
vVhy was this proposal being
It was being
opposed in this way ~
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opposed because there was now concentrated in this House and represented
largely by the Opposition the very influence which had been so detrimental to the
hltroduction of reforms, not only in the
s'crvice itself, but in onr finances.
Mr. MCGREGOR.-It will not help you
to attribute motives.
Mr. ·BO'\VSER said he WRS not attributing motives. He was saying that that
infiuel'lCe existed in the State and that it
was now expreRsecl in this House largely
by the Opposition. Noone would contradict the fact tbat in most of the constituencies, most honorable members, at
allY rate, had felt the influence of the
public service vote.
.
Mr. LAwsoN.--:-You don'tsay that those
who are voting against this proposal are
afraid of the civil service vote, do you?
Mr. BOvVSER said he had not said so,
nor did he intend to convey that they
were afraid.
They might believe that
this was a principle which should . pe supported in the interests of the public service.
He was not saying whether that view was
right or wrong. He was simply pointing
out that that influence, as concentrated in
this House and in this debate, was finding
eloquent expressiem, and he thought the
facts which had gone before in this debate
justified him in saying as much as that.
It'l his own electorate, he made it a clearcut issue at the last election that the fight
was between the public service and the
people of the State, and when he was
asked to sUJDport certain proposals which
were brought forward in the interests of
the pHblic servants for the increase ~f
their salaries and emoluments, he then
said that he felt it to be his paratnount
duty at this stage to consider the
interests first of those who paid the
public servants. It was clearly understood at the last election that that
was the single issue. He showed how
it had been thrown into the arena by
the agitation which was begun. The
question of the influence of the public
servants ill this State i);l the past upon
our legislation, and upon financial proposali'! which had been brought before thi!:!
House, had already been amply discussed,
and, he thought, was admitted. After his
return at the last eleotion, when he heard
the Premier say that he (the Premier) for
one would not attempt to carryon the
huge task of bringing about the economic
l'efort'lls which the Government harl undertaken unless this clause was included in
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the Bill, he realized that it was his duty
to :·mpport the Premier, because he had
pledged himself in favour of these reforms
on every platform in his electorate.'
,Yhen he was assured by the Premier that
it was impossible for him to carry out
these more important refornls unless this
pro"ision was einbedded iIi the Bill-Jir. S:\rITII.-He did not sa,y that'.
~Ir. IRYINE.-'l'o "make them permanent.
JIr. BOvYSER said, as he understood it,
the position was that it was impossible for
the Governm.ent to make any substantial
reform in the system of the public. service
unless the hands of the Government and
of the House were free from the influence
"of the public servants. He thought that
was generally admitted to be true. He
for one was most ready to admit that he
could not take this step without some
feeling of regret and relllctancc, because he
knew that there wote large bodies of men
in the'public service-the great majority
of them-who were thoroughly honora'ble
industrious men, men who had raised the
loyel of the service in this State. There
was llot the slightest doubt that these
mell deserved consideration, and that they
exercised their vote at most elections, at
auy rate, in a way abo,"e personal interc:-;ts.
A la,rge llumber of them
exorcised their vote in general contest:-; in this wiso and patriotic way,
but wheu a question came before the
electors which concerned them personally, and which affected their salaries,
t.hey naturally thought first of what
affected themselves and their families.
As other interests were represented by
votes in the State, so theirs was tpen concentrated and represented at the polls.
~Jr. A~DREWS.-Do you say they all
voted solid at this election ~
J[r. BO WSER said he did not state
that they all voted solid this time. 'V hat
he did say was that, when their interests
wero threatened in any way, their vote
was cast in that direction, aud it was only
n~l.tural to expect it.
However doubtful
or however sympathetic hOllorable members might be, about depriving a large
number of men in the service, whom they
kno,,- to be honurable men, of this right,
they should consider the interests of the
State first, especially in view of the
financial crisis which might be approaching. He held that it was their duty at
this stage, therefore, to support the proposals of the G~vernment, wbich did not
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involve the disfranchisement of th~
service, but which simply moant that thoy
should have separate representation. He
noticed that tne honorable member for
ltichruond (Mr. Trenwith) earlier in the
evening, brought forward the case of the
Irish people as a parallel with that of the
public servants of this State. The very
aspiration of the Irish people was that
they should have separate representation,
so that he failed to see the vaille of that
illustration.
1\11'. SANGSTER. - Separate representation ~ 'Vhat nonsense!
Mr. BO,YSER said the Irish people
desired a separate Parliament, and if
honorable members eQuId see adistinction,
he must say it seemed to him to be a
distinction" largely without a difference.
This question was one which had been
discussed in his electorate, and he intended
to vote to snpport the Government on
this occasion.
Mr. KIRK'VOOD observed that he had
listened very attentively to all the.
speeahes, and he must say that some
spl~ndid speeches had been made, but,
like some other honorable members, he
was very sorry to see so l1l~lCh heat introduced into the depate now and again.
He hoped the little he had to say would
not give offence. He wished to explain
his position. ,Vhen the election took
place in Eaglehawk there were 2,500
electors on the roll, and the fight was a
straight out one-" H.oform or no reform."
He happened to be the reform candidate.
His opponent (Mr. H. R. 'Villiams) decidedly declined tQ have anything to do
with reform. The election was fought,
and he beat his opponent by 258 votes.
He believed that i:l.t the present moment
there were lUore reformer.s in Eaglebawk
than there were at that time, be~muse a
large number were away then who had
since returned. He could assure the
committee that far more electors would
vote there for reform now than voted then.
This showed that reform had not fallen
behind. The feeling was very strong in
that district, and the Kyabram policy was
adopted there before the dissolution took
place, but when the Premier announced
the policy of the present Government it
was adopted there illstead of the Kyabram
programme, whiah the people thought
was rather too drastic. rrhe election was
therefore fought UPOll the Irvine policy,
and he conld assure the committoe that
the electors of Eaglehnwk were very hot
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Jor it, and that nothing would do but
reform. Therefore he was sent to this
Honse to support the Irvine Government
Oll all the reform principles that they had
laid down. This question about the
civil servants, he admitted, was not
mentioned at the elections, but it had
beeu mentioned since then by the Reform
League in his electorate, and their instructions were that he was to vote for the Constitution Heform Bill in any case. He
had spoken to several men connected with
the service about these new provisi<:ms,
and they did not seem to think it was a
very bad thing at all. Some actually
told him that they thought the Government were conferring an honollr upon
them by giving t.hem separate representation. Another told him-" I do not care
whether I vote or not. In fact, I would
sooner uot vote than be pestered by a lot
of your f!andidates." He was in the
HOIl::;e to vote f6)r the Trvine Government,
and he intended to vote for them. He
was not like a good many members who
Hpokc against the Government, and then
turned round and said they were going to
vote for them. He came to the House
intending to vote for them, and he would
vote for them.
Mr. McBRIDE stated t.hat at the last
election he was one of those fortunate ones
who did not haye to fight in order to
obtain hi~ return to Parliament. H(j)wever, he took the precaution of going
early into the district., and through the
surrounding conntry, and what he found
in his travels was that the people were
thoroughly impressed that now was the
time for economic reform _ It was not so
much a quest.ion of Kyabram reform, but
the people seemed to feel that we were
spending more money than was coming
in, and they had made up their minds
t.hat this should be stopped. The question
of special representation for the pnblic
service did not come up directly at all,
and he was never asked whether he was
ill favour of special representation or not.
It was very strongly impressed upon him,
however, that he mURt assist the Government with all his power to do what they
thought necessary to britlg the finances
into a proper state. Now, the night
before last they heard the Treasnrer
decla.re that he would sooner give away
the rest of the Bill than lose this provision for special reprcsenbttion. Under
these circumstances, nlthollgh he did not
think this proposal would work out as the
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Government expected, he felt bound t()
assist the Government in every way in.
carrying their measure, and, therefore, he
illtended to vote for the proposal for
special representation of the civil service.
He believed that, instead of disfranchising
the civil servants, this proposal would
have the effect of really giving them
extra power. It was proposed in the Bill
to g~ve the wives of public servants the
power of voting, and the result would be
that the public servants themsel yes would
vote for two representives in the Assembly,
while their wives would vote like otherwomell in whatever electorate they resided
in for some other representative. There was.
no doubt, therefore, thatthepnblicservants.
with theil' wives and relations would still
bring the same influence to bear on Members of Parliament as they had done for
many years past; ill fact, instead of disfranchising the public servants, as honorable members had often reiterated, the·
Bill, in his opinion, was giving them considerably more power than they had ever
had before. It had been stated that it
was not a usual thing to give special representation. That was true, but it was.
not so unusual as had been represented in
the House. The universities at home had
special representati«m, and the Maoris in
New Zealand had special representation.
In OIle of the States of the Canadian
Dominion-Prince Ed ward Island-there
were fifteen men who were sent to the
Legislature by a special class. Aga.in, in
Malta, there was special representation,
not only of one class, but of four. 'fhe
clergy sent in one member, the nobl€s
another, the landed proprietors a third,
and the Chamber of Commerce a fourth.
In many European States universities had
special representation. In Costa Hica
the whole Assembly was elected by spec~al
representation. The Constitution there
said that those who were to elect nlembe·rs
were "those who lived respectably.'"
Surely that was class representation. He
did not think that in this State we confined
the franchise to those who lived respectably. He intended to support the Government a 11 through this measure, although
there was Otle little matter on which he
did not agree with them, and that was.
the question of numbers.
Mr. BAILES observed that the Premier, in the c~urse of his remarks that,
evening, had given a very interestin.~
acconnt of his prEsence at a den10nstratiol}
by one of the rail way societies, and asked
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the leader of the Opposition whether, in
his opinion, that demonstral ion was not a
. ·demollstrati011 of a semi-political organiz.ation.
Now, as a matter of fact, there
was only about one organization in C011nexion with the railways which at all
made its power felt, and this was the
Engine-drivers and Locomotive Employes
Association.
Mr. BEN'l'.-There are 7,000 of them.
Mr. BAILES said that no doubt they
were a veU large and powerful body,
but they were banded together for
their own self-protection, and a~ against
unfair treatment of their officers. In
fact, the motto of the association was
.(( Defellce, not Defiance." He contended
that these men bad a perfect right to
.band -themselves together for the protection of their own iuterests and as against
unfair treatment. The principle of baudang together was encouraged in every part
-of the globe. Men were encouraged in
-every way to unite, so that they could
improve their positions, both socially and
mentally. The Premier had told them
that he was a young and simple politician
w hen he attended that first banyuet. The
11remier's early training, although not of
a political stamp, was quite sufficient to
'Warrant the belief that he was not even
then S(l young and simple as he would
lead hOllorable members to think, and he
must have known when he went to that
banquet what would be expected from
him. The honorable gentleman did not
go there with the belief that he was
only going to sit down and eat some of
the turkeys that were left by the Pcltterson
Government. He knew he would be expected to say something, and therefore,
when he told honorable members that it
was only bec'ause he was young and
simple that he went there, he was ~sking
them to accept his word for rather too
much. But who was responsible for the
belief which was inculcated in the minds
()f some of these men that they had the
power which they claimed to possess 1 It
wa~ the politicians themselyes who gave
them that idea. Take the big annual
demonstratioll that was held every year in
Melbourne at the Masonic Hall. The
Governor went there, Premiers attended,
the Minister of Hailways was almost
invariably present, and so were most
leading politicians. The demonstration
got a certain stamp from the mere fact
alone that whoever was Governor or whoever ropresontodHoyalty for the t.ime being
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went there and made an elaborate speech.
In fact he (Mr. Baile~) was inclined to
think that on the last occasion the speech
that was made by the representati re of
Royalty was the means of brin~ing back
into t he service a man who had been dismissed. Now if these railway men found
that public l:l1en of all shades of opinion
attended these banquets, and gave them
the stamp of their approval by their persence, it was little to be wondered at that
they imagined they possessed gre(:lter
power than they really did. The honorable member for Portland had said to-night
that no one wanted i,o swap horses \"'hen
crossing a stream. 'Vas there any party
that ad vocated the swapping of hm"SeR at
the present time 1 He (Mr. Bailes) did
not think that auy one on the opposition
side of the House was at all anxious to
take a position on the Treasury bench at
the present juncture. Certainly, he had
never, in al-1J criticism that was uttered,
heard allY desire whatever expressed to
supplant the present Ministry.
The
. Government had made this question of
special representation f0r the public service a vital question, urging that it would
be practically impossible for them to
carry out economic reform unless this
clause was carried,
Rut W[tS there
any difficulty experienced by the Government in passing their Hetrenchment Bills?
They had carried them with an overwhelming ma,jority, and even in the last
Parliament it was only a little difference of
opinion as to the minimnrn at which the
percentage reductions should lJ>egin that
caused the trouble. r:rhere was a general
nnanimity of feeling all round in favour
of retrenchment. 1t was admittE.d by
members on both sides that retrenchment
would have to take place, and there was
only a difference of opinion as to whether
it should begin at £125 or £157. The
Government could not say that they lost
any of their supporters so far, and there
was no evidence on the opposition side of
any desire to interfere with their proposals. The Government by their action
in this matter were placing their supporters in a false position by compelling
them to vote for a proposal that nearly
every member on the Government side of
the House had criticised adve.rsely. After
having heard the expressions of opinion
which have been freely and candidly
given by so many of their supporters, it
wasvery unfairthattheGovernment should
make this a vital question. Why was it
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a vital question? The reasons advanced .that the test question was "Patterson or
by the Premier were too thin altogether. no Patterson." It was not a battle between
The proposal of the Government for the the civil service and the public.
separate representation of the civil serMr. McKENZIE.-It is quite true that it
vice appeared to him a very retrograde was "Patterson or no Patterson," but
step. At the last gelleral election, the which way did. the civil service go?
press of the country, with about two exMr. BAILES said that no doubt the
ceptions, was unanimous in support of the civil servants voted against Sir James
Government programme. There was now Patterson. But in addition to them,
a great change of opinion in t he case of a. there must have been au overwhelming
large number of newspapers. The ~hree majority of the people who were of the
Bendigo papers were very solid in support same way of thinking.
of the Government at the election, and
:Mr. McKENzm.--rrhe 20,000 public
very determined. in their oppositi<m to his servants would make all the difference.
}1r. BAILES said he did not think
colleague and himself. Those three papers
were now condemning the Government for there were :30,000 public serYunts III
10adingtheBill with this proposal. Since the Victoria at that time.
debate started, the Government had heard
Mr. McKENZIE.-I think so.
some very candid criticisms from their own
Mr. IRVINfj;.-There were nearer 30,000
supporters, although many of them had than 20,000, because three departments
fi aished wi th t he declaration that they would have $ince been tra.nsferred to the Comvote \vith the .Ministry. Persollally, he was monwealth.
very much pleased that they should do so.
Mr. BAILES said he did not th ink
rrhough he was not at all afraid of this that anything like 10,000 Government
gun going off in the same way as the gun employeg had gone over to the COrnm,)llloaded by the honorable member for ,,'ealth. The Minister of Lands appeared
Footscray a few weeks ago, still he did by his interjections to be strongly in
not think it would be a good thing to favour of t.his proposal, but there ,,;as a
have a change of ~linistl'y at the present time when he was not so particularly
time. There was some very unpleasant strong against the railway servants at all
work to be done, and he did not know a events, if one could judge by the remarks
better set of men to do it t.ha,n those who he made at a meeting at Seymour some
now occupied the rrreaSlll'Y bench. So years ago. The honorable gentleman at
far as he knew 110 other honorable mem- that time thought they were a body who
bers were at all inclined to relieve the had a right to their vote, and he would
present occupa,nts of that bench of that have been very sore indeed if those ci \'il
very unpleasant task. He was not sur- seryants had been compelled then to cast
prised that the hOllol'C.tble mern bel' for their vote in a special electorate.
\,ranga,ratta, should ha.ve expressed unMr. McKENzm.-I never said a word to
qualified appro\'al of the Uovernment them about their vote, and, as a matter
proposal, because that honorable member of fact, they nearly always cast their
had given notice of an amendment to vote against me.
strike ont clause 25 altogether, and any
Mr. BAILES said that the honorable
honorable member who desired to prevent gentler~1an at that time made a very
a section of tho people from obtaining good bid for the vote, at all events.
the right to vote would be prepared In the debate on the Plural Voting Abolito place certain disabilities upon other tion Bill the same honorable gentlel:i.1Ull
sections of the community ill the same . said that he was against one man ono
direction. In the course of the debate a vote, therefore it was not to be wondered at
good deal of reference had been made to that he coulclnot resist the temptation to
the alleged boast of th~ civil servants that take away the vote from a secti0n of tho
they had put out the Patterson Govern- community, which relied mainly on manment in 1894. Although he was one of hood suffrage for it. Some very pleasant
those who bit the dust on that occasi011, quotations might bo made from what. tho
he did not think the civil servants had Minister of Lands had said.
very much to do with his defeat. The
Sir ArJExANDER PEAcocK:-Heally, Hanreal question at that election was whether sard ought to be abolished!
Mr. BAILES said tha~, if he liked, he
Sir James Patterson was to take t.he helm
or not. The present ~1inistel' of Lands could quote from speeches by the honordeclared on the floor of the House in 1894 able gentleman tha.t had been reported in
Jh. Bailes.
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the press as well as in Jfcmsarrl. The
present Premier, ill addressing the House
on the sanie measure-the Plural Voting
Abolition Bill-in 1898, saidIt is a fact, as everyone who has read the
political history of the last 60 years must know,
that the extension of the franchise in England
has acted, in a h1.i·ge degree, as a safety-valve
for those passions and embtions which are the
greatest menace to property in the present
state of society.

It might be pertinently asked whether
the bon'orable gentleman held the same
views still ~
Mr.IRvINE.-Yes.
Mr. BAILES said that, if that was so,
where was toe menace to the State which
made it necessary to take away the voting
power of the civil servants?'
Mr. IvicKENzIE.-vYe do not take it
away.
Mr. BAILES said that that was simply
begging the q llestiol1. l'he public servants were to cast their votes in a special
electorate, and their quota was to be very
much larger than the quota for the election of other members. Of course, if the
Ministry were sincere in their desire to
carry women's suffrage, the quota for the
civil service would be all right; but it
did not look as thongh they were sincere,
otherwise the question ~yould not be made
an open one in the Cabinet. He presumed
tha~, if women'::; suffrage was not carried,
the Premier would bring down an amendment to increase the number of members
for the civil service from two to four in this
Chamber, and from one to two in the
Upper House. rrhere was anoth~r member of the Ministry who filled an honorary
position, but was very energetic in
carrying out his duties, who had made
statements that were very difficult to
reconcile witl~ his present attitude 011 this
question. In November, 1895, the hOllorable member for Ballarat vYest (Mr.
Kirton), speaking an the Plural Voting
Abolition and vYomeu.'sSuffrageBill,saidWhen we give a man a vote we do not stop
to ask how he will exercise that vote. I find
some of the best liberals amongst the conservatives, and some of the best conserYati\-es
amongst the liberals. It is, however, easy for a
man on the hustings to say he is.<'1. libeml of
the first water, but the best proof of his
liberalism is his actions and votes in the
House. 'Ve never stop to inquire whether a
man is a liberal or cnnserva,ti \'tl when we give
him a vote. '-lYe give it to him as a unit in the
community.

Apparently the same honorable member
was now one of those who stopped to ask
whether a man was a civil servant or not
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before they would give hirn a. vote in the
constituency in which he lived. Did that
honorable member parade as a liberal on
the hustings, or did he intend to be a
liberal in fact, according to the standard
which he himself had set up? So far as
he (Mr. Bailes) could find, not a siugl8
argument had been advanced why tho
proposal for separate representation should
be carried. The Government themsehcs
knew full well that if they gave a free
hand to their supporters 01.:1 this q uestion there would be an overwhelmr:J:'hough
illg majority against them.
Ministers would probably gain a victory, they could not congratulate thernselves ,'ery much upon the success
that had attended their efforts ttl introduce legislation upon which the country
had been given no opportuni ty of expressing an opinion.
~1:r. HENNESSY remarked that he did
llOt wish to give a silent vote ono thi~
importallt q nestiOll. The matter had been
debated very fully by honorable members
on that (the Government) side of the
House, but he was astonished to hear <.1,
number of honorable members, like the'
honorable member for Portland, speaking'
against the Governnlent proposal, and at
the same time declaring that they must
vote in favour of it in order to save the
Government. The honorable member for
Portland added that if this propOl:ial was
carried now, a Bill to repeal it would be
introduced within two years' time. He
(Mr. Heunessy) had no feelingQne way or
the other. There were perhaps ~6 or
100 pnblic servants in his electorate, but
he thought that, with the exception of
ten or twelve, they all voted against him
at the last election. It was well known
that. the issue put before the coulltry on
that occasion by the l)remier, and
also by the press, "was simply the
three "r's" - retrenchment, reform, an(i
responsibiiity. In addition to that, there
was the re·ellactment of the ]'actories
Act. rrI;}e Government had already retrenched the civil servants, and in tho
case of the railway employes had gone
further, and taken from them a day's
work every week. ~s that was so, surely
the GoVel'lllllont mIght have waited a
little longer before they attempted to
take away the political birthright of snch
a large body of men. It was said that
the civil service mu::;t bo deprived of theil'
votes because their influence was too
great. 'Yell, take the case of another
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body, of which he was a member-the
Metropolitan Board of Works.
That
board had in its direct employment about
2,000 mell. There were also about 2,000
men who were indirectly employed by it.
"'rhese men nearly all lived within a radius
of 10 rniles of Melbourne, so that they
could make t.heir votes felt in elections
for the board. 'rhe board consisted of 40
<commissioners,or sixteen less memhers than
the Govem.ment proposed for this House.
Every y-ear there 'was a regulation of
wages, and as therefore members of the
bQal'd had to deal with the men's wages, it
was possible that in some cases they might
,interfere. But did allY one mean to say
that the board would be justified in disfranchising those men because they cast
their votes in a certain direction ~ W'ould
at not be lUljust to deprive these men of the
franchise ~ He might be a bad prophet,
but he predicted that. there wOl~ld be a
ll'evulsion of feeling if this proposal were
<carried. ':J.1hcn there was a proposal to
-enfranchise the women, a proposal which
·some members were praying would not
pass another House. \;V ould not the
wives of the public servants, and their
-other female relations, exert their iu.fiuence in favour of the service ~ And
wou ld not the officers employed in the
Federal departments also vote in the same
<1irection? rfhen it had to be remembered that the service would hj\ve two
representatives in this House. This proposal was the most one-sided one he ever
1:emembered being iutroduced into Parliament. By this proposal there would be
·created a combination by law of a respectable, intelligent body of Ollr citizens who
would cast their vote in one direction on
.account of the way it was proposed to
treat them. It would be hetter for the
'Government to enforce the regulations
forbidding the public servants to take all
.active part in political affairs, and to
punish those who were guilty of any
breach of them. The Government might
.ovcn go as far as to post nCiltices in the
departr;nent indicating that any breach of
the regulations with regard to political
interference at elections, would be followed
by instant dismissal. Being a supporter
·of the Government, he was sorry to have
to vote against them, but he would rather
forfeit his seat in the House than vote to
di~franchise any of our citizens.
He considered that those members who had
described the proJi>osal as unjust would be
doing an injustice loy voting for it.
)'llr. Hennessy.

RefO?'rn Bill.

Mr. WARDE said that, previous to the
dissolution, he had spoken on the clauses
in the original Reform Bill, and, therefore,
he did not think it necessary now to go
over the \V hole ground. which he traversed
on that occasion. Thl1t WaS why he had
not. addressed the House on the second
reading of this Bill. It was a well· known
fact, and it was admit.ted that the Government went to the country without the
two proposals that were now introduced
as part of this m.easure. 'While the
Government, as they asserted, had the
right to place in the Bill allY proposals
they thought fit for the consideration of
the House, they were not dQing justice to
the people of the country by putting
important proposals, such as that of
special11epreflentation for the public servants, in the Bill, and expecting the Bill
to be accepted without having consulted
the people as to that proposal which
would mean a fnndamental change in the
Constitution. In all ordinary matters of
legislation, the Government, as the Executive, had a certaiN amount of responThey took the responsibility
sibility.
of Executive acts. On the general line
of policy placed before the country at a
general election, the public had an opportunity of expressing through the ballot-box
their opinions as to fundamental changes
of an important character that should be
introduced in and passed by Parliament.
In this particular case he joined issue
with the Government, not that they had
not a right to introduc.e this propos~l, but
thj\t they were not taking the propel'
course to ascertain the will 0f the people
in connexion wi th it. The Premier had
said that the reason why it was necessary
to have this proposal consummat.ed was
that it would be impossible for economic
reform to be carried ont without it. He
failed to see that in any respect its
absence would preven't the consnmmation of the economic' p~liey. In the
first place the Premier had stated
that certain things had been done by
Parliament where sufficient opp0sitiom
had not heen shown to uertain representations made on behalf of a number of peor)le
employed by the State. He thought the
Premier had said that something like
£90,000 additional had heen paid to the
public service, which he presumed included
the railway men, since 1896. The Premier
did not state when he compared 1896
with 1901 or 1902, that in 1896 the retrenchment era of the Turner Government
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had pretty well reached its most drastic
point.
Mr. IRVINE.-I excluded retrenchment,
but if I had taken it in, the amount would
have been £150,000 more in the railways
alone.
Mr. vVAH,DE said he did no~ think the
Premier was t.rying to mislead the House,
but these things were not thoroughly
understood outside, alld very often were
not understood by nleml!8l's who were not
in the House at the time these retrenchment Acts were in operation. Taking the
30,000 people employed in the service Qf
the State, and a nllmberof them, possibly
11,000 in the Railway department, some
of them working only fOllr days a week,
and in addition subject to a percentage
dednction, it was very easy to see that
the amollllt paid ont in a given period
must be considerably less than would be
the case where men were employed for thA
full six days and suffered no percentage deduction. That was a perfectly fair statement of that particular matter.
:Mr. IRVINE.-N 0, it is not. There was
no retrenchment taken into consideration
in my calculation.
In the Railway
department the percentage deductions
were taken off in 1896, and the difference
between the payment now and then
would be £150,000, and making allowance
for the retrenchment proposals it
amounted to £96,000. Then there is no
evidence whatever that the men were
worked shorter time than they work
now.
Mr. WARDE said that the men were
wOl'kimg in many instances only four days
a week for a great portion of that retrenchment period, and since then there had
beeLl some hundreds of additional miles of
railways opened. It was fair to assume
that the number of rail way employes and
of public servants would be greater in
the year j lIst closed, and that WOl.lld lead to
an increase.
Mr. IRVINE.-If I counted the larger
number employed the difference would be
£330,000.
Mr. W· ARDE Aaid that these facts must
be taken into consideration in arrivil'lg at
the total amount. Further than that he
thought that during that period a resolution was passed in Parliament that men,
after a certain number of years of service,
were to receive an iHcrease of 6d. a day,
and the payment of this increase to a
number of employes must have added
very considerably to the total amount
Second Session 1902.--[76J
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paid. It was all very well to say that a
large inerease was made, btl t t he proper
thing was to find out whether thil:) increase led to an unfair amount of payment to the employes. Unless this v.-as
taken into consideration, it was not a fail'
thing to simply say that a larger amount
was paid in one year than in an(l)ther
without knowing whatreslllt was obtained
for the extra expenditure. The Premier
might be perfectly correct in his statement, but there were not sufficient details
giventotheHotlse to warrant the honorable
gentleman in saying that these increases
were got by unfair influence on Parliament;. It seemed to him that the principal
object of the proposal to give separate
representation to the public servants,
was to prevent these men from having
equal rights in the country with other
citizens. The action of the Government
in placing this proposal in the Reform
Bill was a political move. This dissolution was the result of the action of
refusing to indorse the retrenchment
policy of the Government which was so
scathingly condemned in the review the
honorable member for Geelollg (Mr.
Andrews) quoted from to-night. The
position that the labour party took up on
the Government retrenchment scheme was.
the exact position this review took up. He.
thought this was the same review from
which the Treasurer quoted certain statements condemnatory of the action of the
labour party in Australian politics. If it
was worth quot.ing from in the one instance,.
it was equally worth quoting from in
the other. The whole question raised by
the labourpartywasonlyin accordance with
the whole of its political existence. There
was not the slightest need for any alliance
between the public service and the
labour party, for the labour party's whole
political ~xistence had been devoted to
the defence of the wages of the workers.
'Vhen wages were attacked it was their
duty as special representatives, with this.
special charge-for they were brought
into existence as a parliamentary party
because their people considered that they
never received justice in the halls of the
Legislature until they had their own
representatives to defend their interests
there-to take the action that they
were taking. Those who were strongly
opposed to a labour party in politics
would, if fair, at all events admit
that the position taken up by the party
in that case was in keeping with the
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trn,di tions of the hbour pady not only
in the State of Victoria, but throughout Australia and New Zealand, wherever
a labour party was in existence. V\Tbat
would be thought of a labour party in
l)arliament who sat down and saw,
:tfter men had been struggling for years
for trades union conditions in their
employment, that work wrecked by this
Government or any other Government
wi thou t opening their lips in protest
ag:tillst it ~ It would be said that that
party had no longer the right to repreDent those who had brought them into
existence for the purpose of serving their
i!lterests. 'rherefo1"o, if there had been an
alliance between them and the public
service and t.he railway men, it would
ha \"(J been because they recognised that
they were their proper representatives,
aUlI. that the only people they could
trnst to look after their interests were
the people who had been brought into
existence to take in charge the special
It could not
labourer and his wnges.
be said that ill this crisis anything
had happened, so far as these parties
were concerned, which was not to be
eX[Jccted by those who watched the
trend of political events. It appeared
to him that methods had been proposed for the virtnal disfral1chisemen t
of the public service, because he had no
hesitatio~l in s:;tying that it was a virtual,
if not all actual, disfranchisement. In
fact, to his mind, the proposal was
ul1d JUbtedly intended as such. If it was
intended merely to remove them from the
ordinary privileges of citizenship, there
would be no necessity whatever to introduce a .clause of this kind. The hono1'able member for Dandenong deserved
credit for the manly way in which he had
placed the· position before the House that
night. Any 011e could see that· that hon·Ql'able member felt keenly the position in
which he was placed. Anyone would admit
that he was fun of genuine emotion wLen
he was speaking from bis place in the
House. His loyalt.y to the Government
was strained to the breaking-point. That
honorable member had to ask himself the
question wbether he was not capable of
taking his position as a representative, or
whether his conscience, which guided him
one way, was to be submerged simply for
the purpose of recording a vote whiah he
did not believe in, and which was unduly
forced upon him by the proposition of the
Government. The GOyernmellt said that
f
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they made this a vital point. They stoou
before the country as a constitutional
Government, who were strong and earnest
in the cause of reform, and as a Government who would not flinch. They were to
put a Bill upon the table and say-" Here
is the Bill, and you will accept it or reject
it." But had honorable members not
noticed the position in c0nncxion with the
female franchise?: Where was the strong
backbone (i)f the Governmeat on that
issue ~ They brought a measure down,
and they invited honorable members to
kick it cut, if they felt so disposed. And
if they did not invite honorable members
of this House to kick it out, the way in
which they introduced the measure was a
deliberate invitation to the members of
another place to refuse to sanetion
it when it went to that Chamber.
Did they not know the treatment \vhich
the female franchise had received on six
or seven occasions in that other place ~
r:J. hey found the Government introducing
this measure with their tongue in their
cheek, and when that was so, was the
other place likely to accept this measure?
No, "it was not.avital question." And this
opened up the whole issue as to the proportion of representation which the public
service was to receive if the female franchise, as they might properly assume,
was still-born from its very introduction
into this Bil1. It would become necessary, if this proposal were carried out, to
have three representatives for the public
serviee of tho State. Instead of there
being 22,000 voters in the public service
and the rail ways, he was rather inclined to
think that the number of effective
voters would be nearer 16,000. If
they removed all the females in the
employ of the State, and all the junior
employes who were under the age of 2],
and therefore not capable of exercising
the vote, the effective votoing power of the
civil service of the State would be about
15,00001' 16,000. ,,\Vhen tbe Government
said that the service had used their powers
in a wrong direction, he could only reply
tha.t, as far as they had used them, they
had not been effective, from a voting point
of view. That had been demonstrated hy
the honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Trenwith). vVithout this special legislation at all, these people were quite under
control, if it was necessary at any time to
exercise control. It had been said that
they had forced the hands of the Government for nnduC' promotion, and that they
1
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had been given increments which they
were never entitled to receive. But he
would ask the head of the Governmen t
whether he thought for a moment that if
this Bill was passed it would prevent the
exercise of that unfair power in the future~
~rhe honorable gentlernau said that tt
system of promotion by merit was the
panacea for all these grievances that they
were suffering from, and he took a quarter
of an honr t@-llight, though in the most
f,lil' and honest manner, to place his views
before the House. His attitude was refreshing to honorable members, and if the
Treasurer had only used the same laugnage and the same courteous bearing,
many of the bitternesses which had been
imparted into that debate would not lmve
ari:5e;.l. There was no system that he
(Mr. 'Varde) had ever seen or heard of
that could do away with patronage, or
with personal likes or dislikes, when there
was preferment to bestow. 'Whatever
system was introduced, there could be no
harel-and-fast rule by which an examination could be prescribed to test the
qualifications of the candidates for a posiIt was known for a positive
tion.
fact that ill the legal profession men
had passed through the Universities
with most brilliant careers, and yet
had been complete f1:\ilures in actual
practice, and in the everyday turmoil and
struggle of the Bar. A man might have a
wonderful memory, by means of which
he would pass the most difficult examinations, and it therefore followed that 110
questions conld be set to test the merit of
candidates who wish en to receive promotion.
No matter what system of
exumination was introduced, they had the
influence of the heads of the department,
for had not the heads of the departments
their likes and dislikes, their friends and
their enemies? \Vhere it came to a
question of ability, tested by examination,
it became a most difficult thing to decide
as to the merit of the people who
were looking for preferment. So that
eyeu freml this point of ~'iew he
failed to see that they were likely to
accomplish the object ill view. It had
been pointed ont that certain regulations
w~re in l~xistence for the guidance of the
pulJlic service at election times. He had
uecn told that section 1:23 was the section
which the Treasurer quoted from, and
was the section which dealt with this
matter. In that section it was provid-:d
that the Public Service Board Bligh t
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make regulations for certain things, but
he was not aware that it gave any power
of restriction over members of the
service once they had left their offices.
If that
were so, the whole of
those regulations would be ult?'a vires,
for they "'ould be contrary to the
scction under which they ,vere made.
He did not know whether this was so, but
he knew that ill a case where a certain
officer was charged with having done
something of this character this very
defence was raised, and he did not think
that a final decision was given on that
particular point. If the Government
wished to give special representation to
the service they migh t very well at once
throw down these barriers. The next step
should be to give the service the pri vilcge
of electing their special representatives
from their own ranks. What would be
the result under existing conditions? If
a man who was elected to represent the
service was in the Lands office, the Minister
of Lands could order him awav into the
manee blocks when the fate of ~ Government depended upon his vote. Under
this proposed Constitution the civil sel;vice
representatives would not ha\'e the slightest weight in this House. \Vhatever
specious arguments had been used by the
Ministry, they must be perfectly well
aware of the fact that if men came into
this HOllsP, to represent the civil service
only their powers as representatives would
be considerably discounted in comparison
with those of representatives from the
general body of the community. One of
the leading Melbourne daily papers, in one
of its leading articles Jast month, said that
it would be recognised that the repreSel'ltatives of the service wero in the House
all the votes of the service, because they
had promised to give to the service the
greatest amoullt that they possibly could.
If the Government were going to bring
into the HOllse representatives of the civil
service under the pretext of restraining
their influence, and at the same time
were going to place them in such a
position that their influence would not
be the same as that of another section of
the commnnity, the Government wereabout
to do a very grave injustice to them. He
was very pleased to hear the honorable
member for Mandurang state that he was
not in favour of this proposal, and still
more pleased to hear him Sfty that he
intended to vote against it. It was a.
good thing that the honorable member
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made that statement. It would have been
a most remarkable thing if a gentleman
such as that honorable member from a
foreign country, a naturalized subject of
the King, had the power in this country
of restricting the franchise of a Britishborn or Australian-born citizen of this
community. If the honorable member
had attempted to use that power as a
naturalized foreigner in this country it
w([)uld have been one of the most unjust
things that could happen to the people of
this community. It would have been
strange, indeed, that a British-born or
Australian-born man could have his
privileges curtailed by the vote of such a
gentleman if he had been low-minded
enough to do it, and therefore he \vas
pleased that the honorable member took
the opposite view, and declared that he
would not be one of those who wculd take
these powers away from the members of
the civil service. The honorable member
for J olimont was another illustration
of men who forgot the trials and difficulties that the people of a persecuted
race had had to suffer in otber parts of
the world. Did it not appear to honor~ble members gross ingratituQe from a
gentleman of the persuasion of the honorable member after the way the powers of
his race had 'been limited, and after the
way they had been driven from ~ountry
to country and deprived of rights and
Did it not almost seem
privileges ~
the deepest ingratitude that a gentleman who had had those rights conferred upon himself as a result of the
struggles of the ancestors of the
British people should be prepared now, in
his plaee in Parliament, to restrict and
take away from others the rights which
centuries <9f struggle won for himself in
the older lands ~ These things were not as
they should be. The Chief Secretary had
said to-night that the question put before
the country was economic and not constitutional reform. What did this mean ~
If the members of the Government stood
up in their places in Parliament and said
that econornic and not constitutional reform was the main issue before the country,
did honorable members think that the
gentlemen of another place would fail
to use that staternent as a handle to
refuse to give the democratic proposals in
this Bill the consideration to which they
were entitled? '1'0 make such a statement was to put a weapon into their
hands which they would not be slow to
J.lf1-. lJ'ct1'de.
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use. I t would be a very good pretext for
them to find a way out of the difficulty ~
and to refuse those democratic portions of
the Bill which the people as a whole were
looking for. The only vital difference
which took place in the last Parlian1el1lt
was on the question of t.he retrenchment
principle. He was one of those wlio held
that the present system of dealing with
the servants of the State was n(1)t
one that induced a loyal and faithful
service, or gave any guarantee of continuity of service. Not only in onr
industrial system outside the service, but
even in the service it~elf, what was required was some mode elf fixing the salaries
of the State employes which, to a very large
extent, w(')uld be bey<md the control of
any political party occupying the Treasury
bench for the time being. There should
be adopted here the New Zealand system,
where the railway employes came under
the decisions of the arbitration court, or
the Western Australian system, by which
the railway employes of that State were
also placed under proper industrial conditions under a Judge of the Supreme
Court sitting as an arbitration court.
'When the salaries were rightly fixed,.
neither too high nor too low, but at whai
was just, and fair, and reasonable, they
should not be tampered with when bad
government or uncalled-for extravagance
had reduced the receipts or increased the
expenditure of the c0untry. The want of
such a system in the past has been a
justification for the civil servants'
opposition to the existing system of
retrenchment. He had stated on the
public platform t~at the votes of the
civil servants, to a great extent, inflnenced
the first election of tlle present Premier
to this House, and he was not in the habit
of saying on the public platform what be
was not prepared to justify in Parliament.
The hon<Drable gentleman on that occasion
ran agaiust the Minister of Public Instruction in the Patterson Government, and,
undoubtedly, received the support, as he
had truthfully admitted t<i>-night, of neady
all the State school teachers and the railway men in that district. Did honorable
members think that those public servants
did anything very wrong in giving their
support to that 11lonorable gentleman ~
To-day he was the Premier of the country,
and was hailed now throughout Victoria
as the saviour of the financial credit of
the State. Surely that was an argument
that these people should not be restricted
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in the free choice of the represen tati ves
w hom they were to send to Parliament.
He urged that the arbitration system
was the proper system, and that they
'Would be doing an inj llstice to thousands
of their fellow citizens if they branded
them as unworthy of takillg part ill the
common lot of the government of their
-country. Let them remember that crises
of this kind did not oceur every year. He
believed that if this Government, with the
few months of experience which they had
had, had the same course tQ go over again,
they would recognise that t.hey had learnt
a lesson to deal differently in fLlture with
some of these people. As the Investors'
Review righ tly pointed out, the whole of
the tribulation that had been brought
upon this State was due to the fact that
the Government had been trying to make
up a deficiency of £700,000 by starting
'On the public servants' salaries as low as
£ 125 per annum, ill order to get a paltry
£65,000 or £70,000 from them. What
the opponents of the Government urged
in opposition to that policy was that
wages should be 1,he very last thiug
touched, but the Premier made no se-cret of the fact that he desired to
take away from the wages 0f the ,vorkers
of the State so that he might increase
the value of the lands of the country
land-owner and the rich squatter. The
Premier told them that he did not intend in
any shape or form to ask the squatter to
pay taxation upon his land, or to ask the
wealthy city land·owner to make any contribution to the State for the value of his
land. ~rhe Premier said he would develop
the natural industries of the country by
the reduction of the wages of the people
who were employed by the State.
~Ir. IRVINE.-Are not you getting a
little bit away from the question of
separate representation?
~fr. W" ARDE said the whole question
of finance was loeked up in this question.
)h. IRVINE.-Not the mode by which
you ought to raise taxation.
111'. 'VARDEstatedthatthePremier had
.said that the present financial position of
the country had been, to a very large
extent, brought about by the unfair influence which had been used in Parliament by the service in order to force
increase"s from Parliament. The Premier went further, and maintained his
position by saying that he was prepared
to reduce all the servants of the State, so
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that he might spend more money in
improving the value of the lands of the
country land-owners. As the Premier
himself had ill trod uced the financial problem into the question of this particular
innovation, and as, in fact, he made the
fitlancial c(l)lldition of the State the main
reason why he staked the existence of
the Government upon this proposal, and
stated that as soon as this period of
financial diffieult.y had passed over the
same thing would happen again, it was
surely allowable for a private member
to deal with this proposal from the
fil'lallcial point of view - He intended to
oppose this provision, because it was never
placed before the c0untry. Four-fifths at
least of the supporters of the Government
had denounced it, but, unfortunately, in
the given circumstances they said they
could not see their way to vote against it.
vVould it not be a bad day for the State
when laws, which were admitted to be bad
from their very inceptiem, were to be
forced, at the dictation of the Governmen t, upon people whora they were going
to brand as socially ostracized from the
rights and privileges of citizens ~ He
would not be a party to tha.t kind of
thing.
In the second place, he was
opposed to it because he did not believe
in the principle of sectional representation. '1'his was the beginning of a system
whieh, if persevered in, would wreck the
power cf the people of this country, for
the Government had ouly to extend this
principle to different sections, and then,
by a combination of minority votes, a
worse system of corrupt Parliaments
would be brought about than any
which they had ever known. The
Government might be right in their
statement that t.hey were unbiased, and
that they were doing this thing free from
any vindictiveness against those whom
they had been opposing, but he had no
hesitation in suying ou the floor of the
House now what he had said on the public platform before, that he belie'ved that
this Government dissolved Parliament
deliberately with the one intention of
trying to wipe ont the labour representatives in this House.
This the Goverllmellt failed to do, because the labour
party had come back with added numbers
from the constituencies, and the Government had taken on themselves a ta8k that
they would never be able to accomplish.
The labour party had entered into the
history of Australian polit.ics, and he
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would venture to ::;ay that it would remain
there long after those who were trying to
curtail its strength had been gathered to
their fathers. 'rhe fact that there were
four more representatives of the labour
party in this How;;e after the dissolution
than before had acted as a political
nightmare to those who thought they
were sending the members of that party
to their doom. The Government now
said-" If we can dissociate the civil service from the labour party we will yet
wipe that party out of existence, or render
them incapable of doing anything in the
country's welfare."
The Government
were welcome to all 'they were attempting to do. They were welcome to all the
tory privileges and all the tory desires
that were dear to their hearts. He heard
an honorable member who was a sup·
.porter of the Patterson Government, and
who was a supporter of ~vbat was known
as the Conservative Goverr.nnent of this
'country, say, speaking on tho position in
connexion with constitutional reform, that
this was the only time since he had been
in the House when they had had their
party in power with a complete majority
behind them. He felt certain ~hat that
party, while they were in power, intended,
if they possibly could, to undo much of the
liberal legislation which this House had
accomplished in the past, and that they
were seeking to do it with the full intention and the full knowledge that if they
could only complete their work now they
would have delayed progress for the next
fifteen years.
That \vas all that that
party, with the tory pro eli vi ties which
they possessed, could assist to do, or Gould
expect to do.
Mr. HICKFORD observed that some
criticism had been pas::;ed upon those supporters 0f the Government who did not
approve of giving separate representation
to the civil service, and who intended to
vote against it, because it was said' that
they we!e practically refusing to follow
the principles of party government. In
his opiniOl'l, no member of that House
should sacrifice the self-reliance of his
private judgment for the sake of any
party whatever. The great name of
Burke, who did so much to establish constitutional principles upon a sound and
substantial basis in the British Constitution, had been quoted by the Treasurer in
support of the honorable gentleman's
argument j bnt he (Mr. Hickford) intended
to quote from John Morley's brilliant
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essay on Burke in order to show that
Burke himself laid down the principle
that party government was not always to
be followed. Mr. Morley summed up
Burke's theory under certain heads, and
one of those heads was as follows : Thirdly, the severest discouragement ought
to be given to the pernicious practice of ::tffC'rding a blind and undistinguishing support to
every Administration. "Parliamentary support
comes and goes with office, totally regardless of
the man or the merit."

Since he spoke last week on the second
reading of the Bill, most of the honorable
members who had addlessed themselves
to the subject had found it. necessary to
criticise, in the stoutest terms, the proposal of the Government with regard to
separate representation. That propo::;al
was not before the country at the general
election. And yet in that very debate,
when the h(lmorable member for Sandhurst (:Mr. W. A. Hamilton) made certain
suggestions with regard to the registration
of voters, the Treasnrer interjected"How dare we put it in the Bill when it
has not been before the couutry ~ " That
remark was made on the 20th November
last. No ex planation had been gi yen of
the illsincerity of the Government with
regard to women's franchise. rt seemed
to him to bave been shown that separate
representation for the civil service
would be absolutely futile, because every
honorable member knew that it wa::; not
the vote of a particular elector that ,vas
most important, but it was the influence
that that elector might have in determining the result of the election. A man
might be able to control 40 or 50 votes.
Therefore, even though the menlbers of
the public service themselves were deprived of votes, they would still be able
to exercise great influence in the elections.
As a matter of fact, the present proposal
would serve as an irritallt. It would keep
the sore open and green. As he had previously stated, he had been led to suppose that the desire of the Government
was to effect a reconciliation between conflicting elements in the State, to see that
we had peace with honour, and to see that
all the different progressive elements in
the community were crystallized and con~
solidated together, in order that all the
members of that House sh0uld be for the
State, and none for a party. The 'I'reasurer, in his speech, referred also to
Burke's opinion in connexion with economic reform, but the position of England
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120 years ago was quite different from the
position of Victoria to-day. Mr. Morley
saidBurke's ohject in his schemes for ewnomical
reform, was less to husband the public resonrces
and relieve the taxpayer-though this aim
could not have been absent from his mind, overburdened. as England then was with the charges
of the American war-than to cut off the
channels which supplied the corruption of the
House of Commons. The full title of the first
project which he presented to the Legislature
(February, 1870) was-IC A plan for the better
security of the independence of Parliament, ~Llld
the economical reformation of the ciyil and
other establishments." It was to the for~er
that he deemed the la.tter to'be the most direct
road. The strength of the Administration in
the House was due to the gifts which the
)finister had in his hands to, dispense. Men
voted \vith the side which could reward their
fidelity.

Further on 1\1r. Morley referred to the
passage in Burke, in which it was mentioned that the turnspit of the King's
kitchen ,vas a Member of Parliament.
Burke suidOn that rock his whole adventure split, his
whole scheme of economy was dashed to pieces;
his department became more expensive than
ever, the civil list debt accumulated.

Then Mr. Morley, proceeding with his
sUfilmary of Burke's remarks, saidThe Royai household was a gigantic nest of
costly jobbery and purposeless profusion. It
retained all " the cumbrous charge of a Gothic
establishment," though all its usage and accommodation had" shrunk into the polished little·
ness of modern elegance." The outlay was
enormous.
The expenditure' on the court
tables only was a thing unfathomable. Waste
was the rule in every hraneh of it. There was
an office for the great wardrobe, another office
of the robes, a thircl of the groom of the stole.
For these three usele&s offices there were three
useless treasurers. They all laid a heavy
burden on t,he taxpayer, in order to supply a
hribe'to the Member of Parliament.

The 'l'reasurer's references to Burke did
not further his argument in the slightest
degree, because the circumstances of England at that tirrje were so different and
distinct from those of Victoria at the preseu t day as to completely differentiate the
position in the two cases. To his mind,
no solid argument had yet been adduced
why any honorable member "'ho had taken
a firm stand on this question should alter
his vote. He, at all events, did not intend
to do so. He regretted very much that
he felt bound on this point to vote against
a Government whom he believed to
have the interests of the country very
solidI v at heart. He liked the Government; but he liked fair, just, and generous treatment much more. It was ,very
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ullfortunate that the Governmellt should
have introduced the proposal, but his own
mind was made up. He had not been
approached by allY member of the civil
service with regard to the ma,tter, but
had taken his own initiative. From the
first moment that the proposal had been
prorrllJ.lgated, he had felt that the seryice
was not being properly treated. In his
opinion, also, the scheme would prove to
be futile, and would not effect its purpose, beca.use there would be a sympathetic reaction in favour of the very men
who were to he deprived of the rights and
privileges that they had enjoyed ever
since responsible government was estabIt was well
lished in this State.
known that prescriptive rights possessed a certain value. No ono, whatever his opinions as to land taxation
mig'ht be, would like to deprive a landowner of the land he had held for years and
years without giving him c<:>mpensation.
Yet here it was proposed at one fell swoop
to deprive the pnblic servants of their
rights and privileges without giving them
any compensating ad vantages. Of COlll'Se
it was sait! that they would have two
members in this House, but, as had been
pointed out, those members, as soon as
questions affecting the public service had
been disposed of, would be quite useless.
They would take no interefSt, for instance,
in the question of a vigorous land policy,
which ill his (Mr. Hickford's) opinion was
the only policy which would place Victoria
once more on the high road to prosperity.
They would be mere delegates or agents
for one particular section of the
community.
He felt bound to vote
against the Government
on this
question, because he prized the rights
and liberties of the subject very high1y.
He admitted that the Premier was actuated by the best of motives. The honorable gentleman's sole desire was to do the
best he could for the country at the present unfortunate juncture. Bnt it was
well known that some of the best kings
that England ever had were the
sovereigns who made the greatest inroads
on the rights and liberties of the English
people. Gibbon, in his brilliant history,
recorded that some of "he best emperors
that ever ruled the Roman Empire-the
great Marcus Aurelius and others-were
men who were actuated by the noblest
motives, and yet they turned out to be the
worst emperors that the Roman people
ever had. It was impossible to judge by'
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motives, Sometimes it was the man with
the best motives wh@ did the greatest
IlIis(Jhief.
The present Premier, by
hit;; method of conducting the business of the House, had endeared
himself to every hOllorJ:tble member,
and had shown courage, fortitude,
and the best parliamentary instincts.
That was not flattery, but it was the
general opinion on all hands. He (Mr.
Hickford) regretted the unfortunate necessity in which he felt. himself placed of
voting against the Government, but he
could not support a proposal which in his
opinion wonld inflict serious injustice on a
large body of persons. A number of
honorable members had been heard to say
that they would vote with the Government on this pro[i>osal, wbile at the same
time they expressed their desire that if
such a measure was carried into law it
would be repealed as soon as possible.
He might be wrong in voting against
party Government, but he con,sidered
that there were higher considerations,
even than party GoverHment. If he was
wrong he was willing to take the risk of
it, as he had done in the past. r:rhe speech
of the Treasurer had not changed his
(Mr. Hickford's) mind, nor had the
speech of the Chief Secretary altered his
opinion. It was a singular fact that, as
the honorahle mern bel' for Essendon had
shown, four-fifths at least of those honorable members who had spoken upon it had
denounced the Government proposal. All
the arguments had been one way, and
even those who intended to vote for the
proposal admitted candidly and openly
t,hat such was the fact. At the same
time, they said that for the sake of maintaining the principles of party Government, they felt bound to v0te for a prop<osal which they sincerely disliked. For
his own part, he did not intend to take up
that positioll, but would adhere to the
position he had indicated in his speech
on the second reading of the Bill, and
remain true to principles which he believed
to be honest, conscientious, and honorable.
Mr. BILLSON said that he approached
this question with a great amount of diffidence, because, after the many speeches
that had been made, it was extl'en)fdy
difficult to say anything new IIpOll it. At
the last general election he anllounced
himself as an uncompromising opponent of
the Government. He did l'lOt lYelieve in
the Government proposals at that time,
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but, bad as they were, he would prefer
now to accept the whole of them rather
than to accept this one proposal for the
separate representation of the civil service.
The Govel'llment had gone to the country
on the proposals that were then presented,
and said it was impossible for them to
effect the work they had to do unless they
had a sufficient number-of loyal supporters.
Since then the position had totally changed,
and an entirely new I:lroposal was placed
before honorable m.embers.
It reminded
one very much of a mother offering to her
child a nice bit of jam on a spoon with
a poisoned powder beneath the jam.
He believed that this proposal was calculated to disturb the harmony which had
existed for a long time between the public
servants and parliamentarians and the
public outside. He objected to it because
he felt that it was the first step towards
dividing various sections in tbiscommunity.
It said in effect that we had no confidence
in our public servants, nnd it was virtually
disfranchising them; but, worse than all,
it presupposed that these men were
dominated by motives which were the
reverse of patriotic. '1'he Premier and
the Treasurer had declared as much. He
knew that many public servants were as
wide apart in their opinions politically as
any section of the community could be.
Many of them were very cOllserv:,tive,
while others were extremely democratic.
During the last election they committed
the abominable offence of giving expresWas that a
sion to their opinions.
seriOlls offence ~ He would rather a
thousand times that an opponent of
his should give expression to his
OpmlOl1 than bear malice and spite,
and seek secretly to effect his purpose. When the Premier asked if any
one believed that the public servants
should be allowed to express their opinions
at public meetings, he (Mr, Billson) interjected-" Undoubtedly, yes." The position
of England, where people were allowed
freedom of speech was very different from
that of European countries, where freedom of speech was suppressed, and where
secret societies were undermining the
Government; and this was only a proof
that it was in t:l)e interests of good government to give luen an opportunity of expressillg their o.pinions freely. What right
had he to say til/tat he was right in every
particular, and to compel people to vote
as he desired 1 '. According to the Government, these men had committed the
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abominable offence of voting with the
labour party. He knew that many of
them did nothing of the kind; but, suppose they did, what did this pl'oposalmean?
It meant that the Government wished to
disfranchise these men because they did
not support the Government. It \You;~:
be easy for majorities in this House
to disfranchise their {)pponents. "What
was to prevent them ~
Nothing that he
.could see.
It was stated that the
Government had the best intentions. He
was told that :,he way to hell was paved
with good intentions.
Mr. IRVINE.- No; hell itself.
Mr. BILLSON said that if he had been
supporting the Government on the pf(~
gramme they put before the country, he
would consider that they were guilty of
political trickery of the worst kind, ha.d
()btained his pledges under false pretences,
and were prepared to do anything to dis·
arm their opponents. He felt very sorry
for many mernbers on the Government
side of the" House, many of whom had
pledged t.hemseh·es to various organizations.
Many of the reform organizati(l)llS
were not in sycnpathy with the present
actiQn of the Government. In the Age of
the 2nd inst, there was a report of a
meeting of the Kyabram Reform League,
at 'l'atnra, which stated that Messrs.
Goddard, Bishop, and Breen were appointed delegates to continue the movement in connexioll with the establishing
of branches. The report went ou to
sayThat was termed the extravagance of the
head-office of the league, and was severely
commented upon hy Councillor Day, who
stated that it had a bad effect on branches in
the country, who were not willing to contribute
money to have it practically thrown away.
Mr. Bishop stated, with reference to the salary
of Mr. Dean, secretary of the league, namely
£10 a week, that he hall strongly opposed it
while in Melbourne. Mr. Goddard <Llso referred to the extravagant administration of
the central league's affa,irs, and said the
executive mnst be urged to have the salary of
the secretary reduced.
The chairman's address on the aims and
()bjects of the league sa.id the reformers had
acceptecl a temporary compromise from the
Irvine Government, but would, when the time
came, insist on their origina.l proposition being
adopted. The present Government had now a
large majority) and for that reason it wanted
closer looking after. To insure thorough reform
the people should be on their guard. He condemned the policy of the Government in cutting
(lown the wages of the poor employes by 20 per·
cent. whilst the tall poppies were practically
untouched.
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Mr. 'VA'I."l'.-That is merely the statement of one man.
Mr. BILLSON said that it was indorsed by the meetitlg. The report
proved that there was a serious divisioll,
and that the meeting was not in favour of
the extra,ya,gance of the Executive. They
complained of the high salary of the
Secretary, and condemned this Government for cutting down the wages of the
lower-paid servants. The report proceededThis, he said, was not what the reformers
wa"nted. He gave instances of railway porters
at Toolamua and other places, who were only
allowed to work for five days a week, whilst
other men were put on for the Saturday at 11s.
6d. a day. The whole thing, he declared, was
a farce. Several other speakers spoke in COlldemnation of the present method of retrenchment.

It was a well-known fact that this Govel'llment, when the House was dissolved, was
1l0t in sympathy with the reform movement at all, and did not agree with the
reform league's numbers, but a conference
was neld between the responsible officers
of this Honse, and the irresponsible offiaers
of the league, and a compromise was
arrived at.
Mr. IRVINE.-That has been denied, and
the denial has been accepted by the
Houso.
Mr. BILLSON said that the hOIlOlable
gentleman bad admitted that he met Mr.
Gillespie. Did the honorable gentleman
say that he did not state to the Hou~e
that the Government had altered their
proposals, and that it was not too great a
concession to make to a popular movement? The respollsible representatives
of this House had made a concession to an
irrespollsible body outside.
Mr. IHVINE.-'l'bat is not what you said
just now. You said that a conference wa~
a.rranged and a compromise arrived at.
Mr. BILlSON said that the Premier
stated the Government had compromised
with the representatives of the league.
Mr. IRVINl<:.-It does not matter what
you say.
Mr. BILLSO ~ said he was satisfied
that it would not make allY difference to
the vote, but it would if members voted
in accordance with their cOllsciences. rrhe
statement had been made that it would be
impossible for the Government to gi vo
efiect to their proposals unless this proposal was brought into law. That implied that the representatives of the public
servants had great influence over Members
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of Parliament, so that the fault was not
with the public ::;ervants, but with the
membel's of the House. If any offence
was committed, it was by the representatives of this Chamber, who had done
wrong in advocating principles their judgment condemned.
vVould any- member
declare that he would espouse a cause be
did not believe in ~ W'as it possible for
any representative to fllrther a cause that
he believed to . be bad ~
He did not
believe it until this debate commenced.
He believed it now, because the supporters of the Government had declared
that that was their intention. N ow he
understood the iufluence that the publie
servants could exercise over members of
this Bouse who were more concerned
about their seats than the principles that
were necessary to good. government.
Mr. ",rAT1'.-That is a very unfair
insinuati0n.
Mr. BILLSON said it was true. He
would be extremely sorry to make any
unfair insinuation. He had the greatest
respect for every member of the House
personally, but he h1:1,d no respect for any
man politically who declared he believed
a thillg was wrong, but, in order to make
his position safe, was willing to vote for
what he believed to be wrong. A. man
could not do that without sacrificing his
principles, and such a man was unworthy
to represent any constituency.
Mr. WA1'T.-Even to save his country?
Mr. BILLSON said that no country
could be saved by the representatives of
the people sacrificing their own consciences to keep a Government in power.
Mr. VVA'fT.-That is what you have
to do when you decide on a solidarity vote.
Mr. BILLSON said that when his
pledge to the labour party conflicted
with his own opinion, he would resign
his seat in Parliament, and contest
it as an independent member. His pledge
would only be binding as long as
it accorded with his judgment.
He
was quite sure that this would Hot do
their party any harm, for an act of despotism sank deep into the minds of the
people, and however much you might endeavour by an act of this character to keep
back their progress, the re·action would
come, and the movement would become
stronger than ever, sweeping away those
political tricksters who had gained votes for
and adherents to a programme they were
prepared to alter, and who had exacted
from their followers a continuance of the
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pledge, when the main principles of that
programme, as submitted at the last election, were departed from. Honorable members were told that all those principles were
of no importance compared with this
new clause, wbich had heen put in
to disfranchise a section of the people.
That was the greatest blunder that this
Government, or any other GoYernment,
had ever c0mmitted. Honorable members
were told that there had been an unholy
a.lliance.
How could there be an unllll)ly
alliance if aman had a vote and he used that
vote according to the best of his ability?
Was it an tmholy alliance fora member of
the public service to vote for the Government ~ Honorable members did not hear
anything of that. If it was an unholy alliance for a membei' of the public service
to vot~ for the labour party, was it not
alsQ an unholy alliance for him to vote
for any other party?
:NIr. W. A. :HAl\IILl'ON h(Sandhm·st).That only applies where a man is a eiviI
servant.
Mr. BILLSON said that in his own district some of his bitterest oppon.ents were
civil servants. He ""ould not say that
they did any active ,york, but Eome of them
voted against him. He did not think
any the worse of them for dGling so. Their
vote was their own, and he lrtad no right
to dictate how they should use it.
He had no right to abuse them if
they voted for the Governmen t and
against him. He had no right to say it
was an unh01y allian~e if they voted for
his @pponent. 'Why, then, should the
Governmelilt insult his party and those
members of the public service who voted
for the labour party by calling that all
unholy alliance ~ He had had a very great
respect for the Treasurer. He had known
him, not personally, but from being in
contact with him politically, for a number
of years, and he had always regarded that
honorable gentleman as a straightforward
conscientiolls statesman.
He admired
that honorable gentleman's ability. He
did not always agree with that honorable
gentleman politicaliy, but it was not
necessary to agree with a man politically
in order to respect him. He could respect
any honorable member in opposition to
him if the honorable member conscientiously believed that what he was
doing was right. A.nd he had the right to
expect respect from him.
Mr. "\V.ALLACE.-'Why this imputing of
motives?
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Mr. BILLSO~ said that he was not imputing motives. The Treasurer, the other
night, abused the labour party unnecessarily. rrhat honorable gentleman made
against that party charges which he Gould
only regard in two lights. If they were
made in the heat of debate, under
provor.ati<Du of an interjecti~m, then he
was sorry for the Treasurer,' and he
sympathized with him deeply. But the
honorable gentleman had had time to retract. If the honorable gentleman made
them, fully understanding the meaning of
the words he used, and with the deliberate
intention that the words should have their
full meaning as applying to the party in
that eorner, he could only say that
the man whom . he . had respeeted so
long he now despised. He could not
help it. The difference between many
politicians outside the labour party and
the lahour party was this.
The labour
party cared not who sat on the Treasury
benches, or whether they were supporting
a Goyernment or were in opposition to a
Government. rrhe question with the
labour party was-Did the principles of
this Bill agree with the principles which
they held? If it did agree with their
pril'lCiples, then they voted for it. If the
Bill did not agree with their principles,
then they voted against it, irrespective of
who might have brought it in. W' as not
that honest aHd straightforward ~ 'What
more could the Treasurer, the Premier, or
the Chief Secretary desire ~ The Chief
Secretary was very warm this evening. In
fact, he thought he ,yas t00 warm. The
honorable gentleman said that they were
making a daring experiment. ,\Vhy make
the experiment at all? That'was what he
could not understand. No j llst and sufficient reasons had yet been givenfor making
this experiment. The Government said that
there was 110 other way to do what was
required. He could tell the Government
of another way, by which it would be easy
to take away from honorable members of
tbis House the power to interfere in any
way. They had had experience of the
wages boards, which in his opinion had
operated very successfully. There was
no reason why a wages board should not
be appointed for the public service, with
representatives of tbe Government on one
side and representatives of the service ou
the other, and with the )linister of each
department to determine wbether the decisions were just and should be gazetted.
No member of the HOllse should then be
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allowed to interfere. That was a simple
method of conducting the business. In
that way, they could take from the
civil service the power of illterYiewing members, and honorable members
could be relieved from the obligation
of interfering in any case, for they
could say-" If YON have a grievance,
take it to the court." That would be
an easy and legitimate way to effect
retrenchment,
if retrenchment was
necessary. If there was a desire to
obtain increased wages or salaries, the
individuals interested could bring forward evidence to show why their rollllmeration should be increased.
He
could not but view this special representation with alarm, and he fancied that
it would be the thin end of the wedge for
the extension of the system. Honorable
members had heard a lot about wedges.
He would be opposed to this 1>1'Oyi8ion
of the .Bill if every man in the public
service desired it, because he did not
believe in it on principle. He conld not
see that the public service had any more
right to special representation, cyen if
they wanted it, than any other ~cetion of
the community. rrhe farmers might hold
a meeting and say-" The civil servants
have special reprcscntation, why fShould
we not have ::special reprefSentation
also 1 \Vhy should not we, as farmers, elect our own special representatives to Parliament to look after
farming interests"? He could imagine
the city lawyers who represented ftlrming
constituencies being up in arms against
that. If this was solid, logical, fair, and
just he could not see any reason why the
lawyers themselYes should not hold a
meeting, and instead of there being so
many lawyers in the House, one of them
being elected to represent the legal pro
fession, and the same with the doctors.
There would then be a nice how-do-you-do.
The leader of the Opposition a;ld the
Premier talked about community of interest. He did not understand what was
meant by that community of interest,
because he thonght that every free lllan
in the State, who had the welfare of tho
State at heart, had a conlmunity of interest with every other man residing in
the State, and his mind shQuld be firmly
fixed, and he shonld be jealous and determined in that, to protect the rightl:> of
every other man, irrespective of the position he held, or whether he worked in
some profession 0r was engaged in
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some trade. He did not believe in this
so-called community of interest, and he
thought the application of the principle
would be the means of di viding the people
into classes, and that was something which
he had always fought against.
He
believed in the labour party, because he
thought that everyone should labour, and'
-every person was eligible to join it wbose
political opinions were identical with those
·of the party.
It was broad, it was free,
it was not class representation.
He felt
sure that this was the biggest blunder
that had ever been attempted here, and
be intended to vote against it. He believed
that it was wrong in principle, alld that
in practice it would not only be found
faulty, but that it would be found to be a
worse ovil than that which it was supposed
to remedy. He did not believe thatthatevil
existed to the extent which the Ministry
said it did, and he did not believe that the
-discontent in the service was as .deep as
the Government made out. He did not
believe that, even if the public service
v@ted en bloc, their influence would be
·other than for the public good, because he
believed that the public service comprised
men who were as conscientious, patriotic,
and honest as any other members of the
-community. Further, he believed that.
they varied so much in their political
thought and political interests that it
was impossible for them t(~ come together
nnd vote as one man. He believed that
if the country were in danger it would be
found that the public service were as
anxious and willing to defend their
-country as allY other section of the com·munity. He therefore objected to any
difference being made in the legislation of
thi8 country to give the public service
special representation, or to curtail
their privileges as men, or their
freedom as a body.
He
believed
that the Ministry which proposed this
would yet live to regret it if they gave
-effect to it. He hoped that, if the Government would not withdraw it - and he
did not believe they would-they would
speedily repent of what they had done,
and amend the meaSllre they were passing
that night.
Mr.C.HAMILTON (WindeTmere) stated
that he rose simply to make a few remarks with regard to this particular
matter wllich was under discllssion. He
must condemn the imputation of motives
that had occurred in connexion with this
provision, and he was very sorry that so
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much persoi1al warmth had been aroused
upon it. He regretted to have heard
the honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs reading the mind of the honorable member for Melbourne East (Mr.
'Watt), and suggesting that this hooora ble member had not reached the lofty
pedestal of virtue and conscientiousness
that he himself had reached. He (Mr.
Hamilton) believed that this debate had
been conducted by honorable members
on both sides of the House with
a very deep feeling of their responsibility
in deciding what was the proper thing to
do under the circumstances. He could
assure honorable members that he, as a
young member, approached this question
with a feeling that there was a very great
responsibility illvolved in it. He would
also say that the talk of revenge, and of
spite, and of laying out the labour corner,
and all that kind of thing, was absolutely
not believed in by the men who uttered
it, because he was cOllvinced that this
Ministry had gone into the matter with a
firm determination of carrying it through
for the best interests of all classes of the
r.ommunity. In regard to his own position
in this matter, he desired to say that on
the hustings, before this measure was put
before the country, he was asked whether
he was in favour of this principle, and he
stated that he was not in favour of it.
Having given. that pledge, he intended to stick to that pledge, and
vote against this proposal. He said this
with a feeling that there was a great deal
to be said on both sides with regard to it,
and without any feeling of resentment as
to the attitude taken up by the public
service. Yery recently, in talking over
this matter with one of the public servants, the officer Raid to him-" We will
win." Now, if that gentleman meant by
the statemeut "vYe will win" that the
public service would organize and defy
the ullited opinion and desires of the
public of this State, then he thought that
that public servant was putting himself in
a position which was absolutely indefensible. But if in saying ""Ye will win,"
he meant that he would rely on the justice
and fairness of the Ministry, the Parliament, and the people of the ~tate, then
he was quite right, because he (Mr.
Hamilton) believed that, whether this
measure was carried or not, the public
service would win.
He hoped that
if this measure was carried the publie
service would show their bona fides,
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and that they were in fnll sympathy
with the State, ~md that they ,vere possessed with a deeire to assist the State in
a great crisis, by submitting in a proper
and fair way to the provisions when they
were carried, using only constitutional
and proper methods of getting this
measure repealed, if after due toought a
future Parliament should think it ought
to be repealed.
:Mr. LIVINGSTON remarked that, as
the result of the verdict of the conntry,
the present Ministry was returned to the
House clothed with the sovereignity of
the people. If that were so, the verdict
given on this question would be the
verdict of the people. rrhe debate in connexion with the ref0rm question bad
celltred round the questioll of separa.te
representation for the civil servant, and
not, as rJany honorable members had said,
the disfranchisement of the civil service,
'because it was nothing of the kind.
Under this provision they would simply'
give their votes in a different method
from the other llnembers of the community.
Statements had been made both for and
against this proposal. Some honorable
members thought it wrong, and some
thought it right. rrhe honorable member
who had just sat down made a very significant remark, and gave the conversation which he had detailed in two
lights, and left it for honorable members to take it which way they pleased.
rrhis was certainly ft, very serious question,
and affected, to a certain extent, a very
large body, comprising some 22,000 people
of this community.
The Premier had
stated that the ci viI servants had certain
obligations to fulfil under certain regulations, that a contract was made between
the civil servants and the general public,
and that the civil servants had broken
their contract. That was to say they had
violated the regulations under which they
were employed, and naturally the balance
of the community had a perfect right t<!>
protect themselves.
At a celebrated
meeting of the public servants the rest of
the State was practically put at defiance.
It was a miniature revolution, so to speak.
It had been Raid by a number of members
that that meeting represented only a very
small section of the civil servants, but he
failed to see, if such was the case, where
any counter movement had taken place 01'1
the part of the majority of the civil
servants to show that those wht> took part
in that meeting were wrong. If the
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minority of the publio servants were to be
the mouthpieces and the leaders of the
majority of the civil servants, then it was
their own fault if that majority stood in a
false light in the eyes of the bulk of t.he
ratepayer~ of this State.
rrhe honorable
member for Sandhurst (Mr. Hamilton)
made what to him was a most remarkable
statement, and he could hardly believe
that the honorable member made use of
it with due consideration. The honorable member said, in substance, if not
in the exact words, that the representatives of the civil servants, when
they came into this House, would be
practically political hucksters, and would
have a price upon their votes. If the
ci viI servants were going to lose all feeling of patriotism, and send into the House
such representatives as that, simply to
barter their votes for what they could
secure for their constituents out of the
general revenue, then they had no right
in this House whatever, bUi he could not
believe tha,t a body of cultured, respectable, intelligent, and honored citizens
would do anything of the kind. The
honorahle member for Footscray appealed
to members not to give the civil servants
separate representation, as they were their
own flesh and blood. Surely that also
was a very peculiar argument to use. The
bulk of the taxpayers of this country
recognise the public servants certainly as
their own flesh and blood, but supposing
there were several members in a family,
and one particular member of it tried
to take some undue advantage of the
rest, was it likely that his relatives were
going to put up with injustice at his hands
simply because he was of their own flesh
and blood? Certainly they would not,
and consequently he maintained thaij the
argument of the honorable member for
Footscray was absolutely wrong. Because they were part and parcel of
this community, the public servants
should be treated fairly and honestly, and
he thought the provisions of this Bill
would effect that object. "Whether it was
the best system of curtailing the political
power which the civil servants possessed
might, perhaps, be open to question} but,
to his mind, it was the best system that
so far had been devised, and he for one
decidedly supported the Bill. He intended
to vote straight for the Government. 'rhe
Government had laid this question down
as a prililciple by which they were going to
abide. The Government were going to
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stand 01' fall by this provision, ::md if it
should so happen that the Government
were wrong in calculating upon the fidelity
of the nlembers on the Government side of
the House) then reform in Vict@ria so far
would have been absolutely abortive.
A certain amount of obloquy had been
thrown to-night upon the National
CitizenB' Heform League, but he was
sllttici'.?lltly well acquainted with the variom., branches of that leagne to form the
c1etinite opinion that on future occasions
the brr.nches that had been established'
throughout the country would have a very
great deal' more iufluence on elections
even than they had had in the past.
:Jlr. O;}fAN stated that, although he
caBlO into this House prepared to give a
ycry gonerous support to the present
Government, he regretted that on one of
their very first proposals he could not
follow them. In <1, small country centre
he was asked the question whether he
fnsoured the special representation of the
civil service, or, failiug that, their disfrallchisement.
He said he favoured
neither. He had shown by his votes
in the House that he did not fear
the service, He had voted on more
than one occasion against their interests
anel nga.inst increases to them, believing
it to be his duty to do so in the interests
of the country. It would be remembered that he voted with the Government against the creation of the fa1ll0us
blank that cost the members of this House
an election. He returned to his constituency, and he did not address his electors
fo1' fiye or six days, but, in the meantime,
the GoYernment, without consulting him,
decided to run a candidate against him in
their interests. He did not cavil at the
action of the Government, because when
he did speak he told his electors that he
was prepared to stand or fall by his party,
and that he would not change his coat in
a. storm. He was very glad that he took
that attitude. He stood to the utterances
which he made with regard to the Heform
Bill which \,"as before the last Parliament.
He opposed the power of suggestion in
Money Bills, and the three-fifths majority
provisions at joint sittings of tlv~
Honses, and generally he maintained
his opposition to the whole of those
proposals against which he spoke in this
House. He found now that although he
\Yonld willingly give this Government a
yery gellerolls support, he could not suppo:·t them in this proposal. He was
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against it on principle. He did not think
that that section of the community should
have special representation, and therefore
he w@uld vote against the proposal of the
Gov0rument.
Of course thev knew now
that it was not a question of the Government being turned out of Olffice, because
they knew that the Government had
secured the numbers, but at the same
time, they all know also that a majority of the members
of
tbis
House-and he took it that they reflected the Opinion of the country'::'--had
declared against the proposal. This was
a very serious situation for this Government., who must recognise now that they
had placed something in their Heform
Bill which was not warranted in the circnmstances, and which they wO\,lld find it
extremely hard to justify. He was quite
prepared to take the full responsibility
He told the civil serfor hi:; action.
vants, when he met them on the public
platform, that he voted against the creation of a blank, and that he offered no
apology to them for doing so, becanse
he did so in the interests of the country,
and he foared not the consequences. In
this proposal he felt that the Government were actuated by fear to a certain
extent. They had admitted that they
feared that the finances of the country
might be injured if they did not practically disfranchise a large section of
the community. He felt confident that
the Government were not going to secure
what they were aiming at. If women's
sllffrage should fail, they were going to
give four special representatives to the
city, who would sit in the labour
corner--a corner the members of which
had been accused time and again by
the Treasurer of exploiting the Treasury,
and of considering lh) one but themselves-knowing that that party would
retain their seats in }he metropolitan
area, and that in a House of 56 members
they would have the balance of power.
They would have one-fourth of the members as against ten or twelve at present.
The Government, looking at the matter
from their point of view, were not going
to gain what they aimed at, and he was
satisfied that the proposal made by this
conservative Government, in the interests
of the conservat.ive party, wonld be defeated by the action of the Government in
placing a strong lever in the hands of
the labour party. If the labour party
IHtd Rtrongly supported the proposal, he
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bclicvcd that snbseq L1cnt events would have cons tituencies that might be so, but in
justified them in doing so. 'rho Cabinct the majority of the constituencies it
were determined not to go solid on the would ma.ke little difference. If he was
question of women suffrage, because many asked which he preferred-a man's vote
of their followers were determined to 'Vote or his very active intere&t, his reply
hgaiust it. This being S(), he was satisfied would be-"His very active interest."
that wo had not responsible governmc:t.lt It would be found that these men to
in this country. 'rho Cabitlet, when they whom the Government proposed to give
introduced a measure, should be prepared scparute representation would take a
to acccpt the responsibility for that mea- very active part, and. should women's sufsure, and they had not done so in this frage become law their wives would also
particular cuse. He did not find fault with take an active part, in addition to their
the present proposal of the Government friends, and altogether ho was satisfied
that the object which the Government
becau~o he feared the result in his own
casco In his constituency there were n0t desired to achieve would llOt be secured.
more than 40 public service votes, and he He remembercd when the Chief Secretary,
had never polled that vote solid. He had only SOllle three years ago, fought a very
polled a fair proportion of it: and at the bitter contest against the very party
recent election he had received his fun with whom to·day he was identified. On
share, thus showing that public servants that occasion the men whom this measure
were prepared to stand to a man if they would disfranchiso stood firmly by his
thought he was genuine anci fair and pre- side, and he (Ur. Oman) knew that a
pared to do a fair thing, even although he large number of them in his own constitnshould vote against their interest on allY ency were deeply interested in the honorparticular question. He was sure that able gentleman's return, and he was surthe pub~ic service did think he v(,ted prised that the Chief Secretary should be
found giving a whole-hearted support to
agaill~t their interest when he voted with
the Govel'llment on the occasion he had this proposal. It would be remembered
mentioned. He thought the Government when the threat was madc of a railway
would admit that he had been a generous strike the Opposition were determined to
supporter up to the time of the dissolu· stand by the Government, and detertion; on not a single division-list did mined that the employes of tho State
his name appear against them. He should not rule the country, but that
thongh t he would have been treated Parliament should be masters of the
somewhat generously, but they did situution. He thought this proved clearly
not ev(;n leave him and his opponent that there was yery little, if any, necessity
to fight it out. Tiley thol1ght they to take action in the direction now indihad an opportunity of gaining a. Reat for cated. He intended to vote against the
the conservative party, and they sei~ed Government's proposal.
Mr. LA.NCASTEH stated that perthe opportunity, but they had failed, and
they were never likely to obtain a better sonally he felt very much indebted to
opportunity. 'Vith both the Melbourne honorable members who had spoken fG)l·
dailies supporting the Government, it was the very excellent speeches which had
a. good opportunity, ,but even in the been heard in this debate. It bad been a
limited time at his disposal in one of the very great pleasure to him to listen to
largest country cOllstituencies in the those speeche", and it had been a good
State he succeeded in holding his own, schooling for himself and for other new
and he was satisfied. If women suffrage members.
He had intended to keep
should be carried only 4 per cent. of the silent and not to speak on the subject,
electors would be found amongst the because he thought a becoming reticence
public servants. That was to say, out. of , was llecessary in a new member. He bad
every 100 electors 96 could, if they so al ways found that the man who talked
chose, vote against the public serviee, most had least weight, anel he would
and he was quite satisfied that there was neyer trouble the H0use by speaking;
110 occasion to fear the service.
This upon every subject that came before it,
proposal was certainly aimed in it whether he knew anything a.bout it or
certain direction. It was thought by not. However, when his colleague, reo
taking these votes out of the present ferring to some of the bonomble memcountry constituencies it might make bers on that (the Ministerial) side of
them more conservative. In some few the House who were speaking Olle way
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and intending to vote another, and one
member on the opposition side interjected
-" And others are keeping their mouths
shut," and another honorable member
added-" And voting in solemn silence,"
he (Mr. Lancaster) felt that his modesty
was being misunderstood. He had never
been afraid to express clearly and distinctly what hii:i conscientious views were
on any subject in which he took an
interest, and when he had f(l)rmed his
opinions he could not be turnp.d aside by
any influence that might be brought to
bear upon him unless his judgment could
be changed. It was the leader of the
Opposition who referred to some of them
as. keeping their mouths shut. and he was
s'orry the honorable member had made that
interjection, because had he (Mr. Lancaster) and others spoken on every subject it
would have been uncalled for and unwise.
He wished to say that he was a supporter
of the Government and was going to vote
for the proposal before the Chair.
::Much had been sRid during the debate
about the present Ministry-that they were
not altogether in accord with eaeh other.
He thought it was the honorable member
for Clunes, who made particular reference
to this, and he would point out that
the Mil'listry of which that honorable
memlDer was Premier were not a very
happy family. They were not always 111
accord, at one time there was a very great
difference of opinion among them as regarded the number of members for the
Assembly. The honorable member for
Clunes had interjected when his (Mr.
Lancaster's) colleague referred to the
Kyabram movement having had an influence in bringing the present Ministry
to the numbers now proposed-" And
those were our numbers." And in a
previous speech the honorable member
had stated that there was no difference between the present programme and the
programme that his Ministry proposed.
There was a very decided difference,
however, in the way in which the
pu1i>lic received the two proposals. He
did Dot think the public took the honorable member as serious when he gave out
his proposals at elunes, because in that
speeGh he stated that one of his proposals of retrenchment was that he would
bring back the retired public servants if
it were only to lick stamps.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'Vhat bas
this to do with the clause about separate
representation?

Reform Bill.

Mr. LANCASTER said that very great
latitude had been allowed in this debate
to honorable members. Members of the
Opposition had gone over almost every
subject, and, personally, he had not interjected on any occasion whatever, but had
listened as attentively as he could. He
must say that it had struck him that
whilst members on the Ministerial side
had been speaking-especially their best
speakers-there had been a constant flow
of interjections from the other side. The
honorable member for J olimont, for instance, was subjected to a continual fire of
interjections, aud should the same
course be adopted with reg1:\rd to him
(Mr. Lancaster) he was afraid he could
not effectively address the committee.
It was well known that the Peacock Government propos~d in the first place to
reduce the number of the members in the
Assembly to 80, and to bring about reform of the Constitution by means of a
convention. The Convention Bill passed
the second reading in this House by a
majority of four, but nothing more was
heard about it. It was about that time
that the reform movement began. A
conference was held in Melbourne, al'ld he
had the honour of presenting its resolutions to the then Premier. When tho
deputation retired it was felt that the
honorable gentleman had not fully
realized the force of the movement
throughout the State. That movement
grew and spread, and branches were
formed in all directions. The voice of
Kyabram had long since been lost in the
voice of the general community. It was
then that pressure was brought to bear
on the late Ministry, and the Premier, in
his speech at Clupes, carne down with
a proposal to reduce the Assembly to
60 members, much to the surprise
of Ais supporters, and probably of many
of his colleagues. Before that time there
was a very marked difference of opinion
amongst the members of the late Ministry,
as well as amongst honorable members
The honorable member for
generally.
Emerald Hill, he thought, was n<Dt then
in favour of reform.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Then he was
like some of the members of the present
Government.
Mr. LANCASTER said the honorable
member was reported to have stated that
it was not worth while to reduce the number of members for the sake of saving 2d.
or 3d. per head of the people.
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Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill, 282, 475.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
535, 817, 965,2010,2217; Suburban Railway Revenue and l~xpenditure, 536; vVorking Expenses- of Victorian Railways, 1444;
Casey Board's Report·" 3118, 31I9.
\Yater Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Lands) Bill, 3393.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 791,
828, 832.
Water Supply Schemes-Plans, 624.
Debentures Destruction Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
474; passed through remaining sta.ges, 540;
Roya.l assent, 9:~9.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 474; ~econd reading, 547 ;
passed through remaining stages, 548;
.Royal assent, 03!:J.
Divisions-At Joint Sitting of the two HousesOn rules of procedure for election of
senato~ 158a, 1590.
Divisions--In the House-On Mr. Davies'motion
for not insisting on cbuse A, inserted in
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill
and disagreed with by Assembly, 635; on
Mr. Dowling's motion for adjournment of
debltte on second reading of Constitution
Reform Bill, 1886; on t\Ir. Balfour's motion for recommittal of Constitution Reform
:Bill for further consideration of new clause
E, 2335; on nIr. :Melville's motion for
adjou1'l1ment of debate on second reading of
Income Tax Bill, 2549; on :Mr. Manifold's
amendment condemning report of managers
of Conference on Constitution Reform liill,
3280.
Divisions-In Committee-On clause 4 of Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill, 315 ;
on Mr. Bln.ck's motion for reporting progress
during consideration in committee of Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1347; on
)11'. Balfour's llew clause in Education Act
1901 Amendment Bill, 1349; on clause 6 of
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1529; on clanse 8 of same Bill,
1602; Oll ~fr. Smith's amendwents in clause
2 of Constitution Reform Bill, 1961, 2021 ;
on Mr. \Vynne's amendment in clause 10 of
same Bill, 20:33; on Mr. D. Ham's motion
for postponement of clause 10 of same Bill,·
2085; on ~1r. Black's amendment in same
clause, 2087; on ~Ir. Wynne's amendment
in same clause, 'l098; on Mr. Melville's
amendment in clause 19 of same Bill, 2102 ;
on Mr. Bell's amendment in clause 20 of
same Bill, 2156 ; on clause 20 (as amended)
of same Bill, 2162; on Mr. McBrycle's
amendment in Mr. Harwood's new clause
E in same Bill, 2166; on clause 25 of
same Bill. 2169; on clause 31 of same Bill,
2:228; on Mr. Levi's amendment in new

comwrr"
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Divisions-in Committee (continuecZ)clause E of samc Bill, 23;~8; on Mr.
\VYDne's new clause in same Bill, 2342; on
Sir Art.hur Snowden's amendment in clause
2 of Trustee Companies Bill, 2848; on Mr.
\Vynne's amendment in same clause, 3284;
on Mr. \Vynne's proposed new clause in
same Bill, 3344; on Mr. Sternberg'S motion
for reporting progress on same Bill, 3345 ;
on Mr. Godfrey'S amendment in clause 2 of
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3390.
Hon. THOMAS (Nelson)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1886, 2030, 2097,
2227.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1347.
Income Tax Bill, 2610.
Ma.llee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2962.
Railway Management, 1711.
Surplus Wealth Tax, 530, 939.

DOWLIXG,

Eastem nfallee ·Water Supply Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 638; second re:tding moved by:Mr.
Reid, 793 ; debated, 794; debate adjourned,
801 ; resumed, 818; Bill read second time
and passed through remn.ining stages, 828;
Royal assent, 144:2.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 124; second reading, 1324; considered
in committee, 1325; read third time, 1442.
Elections and Qualificatioils Committee-Appointed, 282.

\V. H. (N. O. Prov.)
Administration and Proba.te Acts Amendment
Bill,1519, 1598, 1608.
Christmas Adjournment, 1529.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1863, 1958, 2013,
2088, 2153, 2160, 2171, 2220, 2229, 2332,
2341, 2794, 2909, 3251. (In Conference,
2!lS6, 2990, 2994, 3024, 3040.)
Death of Mr. Thornley, 2715.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1337.
Election of Mr. Reid as Senator, 1596.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
245, 309, 792.
Friday Sittings, 1853.
Governor's Speech, 23.
Income Tax Bill, ~543.
~Iallee Land Account Hill, 359, 361.
Mr. Grimwade, 817.
Pnblic Works Loan Application Bill, 644.
Railway Lon.n Application Bill, 542.
Railway Mana,gernent, 1709.

El\IBLIXG, Hbn.

Factories and Shops Acts-Question by Mr.
Levi re regulations with reference to fruit
. and vegetltble shops, 1775; statement by
1\1r. Davies, 1776.
Factories and Shops Acts Continnance Bill-Received from J...egisla.tive Assembly and read
first time, 123; second reading moved by
Mr. Davies,. 229; debateo, 231; debate
adjourned, 250; resumed, 282; Bill read
second time, 301 ; considered in committee,
301, ~~57 ; read third time, B58; messa.ge
from Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with some of Council's amendments, 536; consideration of message postponed, 53ti ; message considered and certain
of amendments insisted on, 624-~8 ; message
from Assembly desiring a free conference
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Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill
(continlled) with Council on amendments insisted on,
and intimating that they had appointed
seven members of the Assembly to be
managers of the conference, 791; motion
by Mr. Davies.for complying with desire of
Assembly, agreed to, 791;. motion by Sir
Henry Cuthbert for appointment of managers of conference, agreed to, 791; statement by Sir Henry Cuthbert ?'e result of
conference, 941; Bill returned from LegisIn.tive Assembly with message intimatingthat they had agreed to the recommendatil Ins of conference, and requesting concurence of Council, 1006; motion by Mr.
Davies for Council concurring with Assembly in !lgreeing with recommendations of
conference on Hill, 1006 ; motion agreed to,
1007 ; Royal assent to Bill, 1442.
FITzGERALD, Hon. Kicholas, (N. C. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1528, 1529, 1599, 1600, 1604,
1606, 1607, 1609, 1612, 1614.
Administration and Probate (LeO'al Charges)
Bill, 3339.
0
Alluding to Debates in another place in same
Session, 2608, 2766, 2767.
Appropriation Bill, 2837.
Comtitution Reform Bill, ] 782, 1798, 1960,
2019, 2023, 2027, 2088, 209~, 209S, 2152,
2lij6, 2160, 2162, 2169, 2230, 2236, 2766,
2767, 2780, 2788, 3255. (In Conference,
2979, 2981, 2988, 2992, 3017, 3022, 3024,
3031, 3038, 3050, :~051, 3052, 3054, 3055,
30.56, 3058, 3069, 3070, 307.5, 3079.)
Education Act 1901 All endment Bill, 1328,
1329, 1:337, 1346, 1347.
Election of Sena.tor (at joint sitting), 158 I,
1584; congratula,tions to Mr. Reid on
election (in Council), 1596.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
302, :311, 628, 631, 1007.
Friday sittings, 1853.
Income Tax Bill, 2608, 2617.
Police Assurance Bill, 480.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2~40_
Railway Economies, 14~3.
The late Rir Frederick Sargood, 1532.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2848, 3343.
Federal Parliament. (See Senate, Vacancy in the).
Friday Sittings-Motion by Mr. Davies that
(luring remainder of Session House meet
on Friday in each week, 1852; debated,
1852; motion withdrawn, 1854; motion
again proposed aud agreed to, 3317.
GODFREY, Hon. GEORGE (S. Yarm)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1603, 1605.
Administ'-ation mId Probate (Legal Charges).
Bill, 33:38.
•
"Administratiye and Scientific" Expenditure,
2.524.
Carriage of Grain on Railways, 1443.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1577, 180.5, 1960,
20 t5, 2023, 2030, 2084, 2089, 2156, 2224,
22.~O, 2231, 2335, 23.16, 2339, 2794, 2965,
3270.
Debentures Destruction Bill, 540.
Eastern Manee Water Supply Bill, 825.

GOpFREY, Hon. GEORGE (continued)Factories anel Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
291, 302.
Income Tax Bill, 2531, 2616.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2964.
Income Tax Schedules, 3026.
Insolvency Bill, 476, 833.
Legitimation of Children Bill. 3125,3128,3129.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2961.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendmf'nt Bill, 81.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
3396.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
. Bill, 36;{.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 474.
Papers Presented-Non-reading by Clerk of
Titles, 79.
Police Assurance Bill, 480, 4S2.
Printing Committee's Report, 3385.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 539.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 545.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3386, 338S.
Surplus Wealth Tax, SI8, 941.
Titles Office - "Vork of Officers, 79.
Tra.nsfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 1005.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2843, 2845, 3122,
3123. 3281, 3283, 3340, !j344.
Victorian Railways-Casey Board's Report,
3120.
Governor, His Excellency the, Sir G. S.
Clarke, K.C.M.G.)-~peech on opening
the session, 4; motion by Mr. Baillieu for
committee to frame address. in reply, 6 ; address in reply brought up, 6; motion by
Mr. Baillieu for adoption of address, 6;
seconded by Mr. Williams, 12 ; debated by
Mr ..Melville, 16; Mr. McCulloch, 20; Dr
Embling, 23; Mr. Balfour, 24; address
adopted, 26; His Excellency'S reply, 79 ;
His Excellency's Speech on proroguing
Parliamollt, 34~5.
GRAY, Hon. 'iV. B. (N. O. Prov.)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1884, 2033, 2098,
2154, 2232, 2338, 2965, 3278.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 825.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1344.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
314, 634.
Income Tax Bill, 2611.
Marriage Act ]900 Amendment Bill, SO.
Pl'inting Committee's Report, 3385.
Railwa.ys Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3335.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3283, 3343.
Grain, Carriage of, on Victorian Railways--Subject discu!>sed in committee on Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 1443.
GRIl\lWADE, Hon F. S. (.N. Yar1'a)
Constitution Reform Bill, 3269.
The late Sir Frederick Sargooc1, 1533.
Grimwade, Hon. F. S., Absence of-Statement
by Dl'_Embling, 817.
HAM, Hon. C. J. (Melbom'ne)
Constitution Reform Bill. 3279.
Trustee Companies Bill, S342. 3344.
Victorian Railways-Casey Board's Report,
3120.

LEGISLATIVE COUN"CLL.
HAM, Hon. DAVID (Wellington)
Administration and Probate Acts A~nendment Bill, 1520, 1605.
Call of the House, 3120, 3121, ~247, 3280.
Consolida.ted Revenue Bill (No.3), 2524.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1721, 2020, 2084,
2097, 2154, 2162, 2168, 2232, 2236, 2335,
3272.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
233.
Income Tax Bill, 2537, 2616.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3126.
Ma!lee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2962.
Public Works Loan Applica.tion Bill, 653.
Trustee Compa,nies Bill, 2843, 2847, 3285.
HARWOOD, Hon. T. C. (S.- W. Prov.)
Administration a.nd Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 1599, 1603, 1606, 1608, 1612.
Constitution Reform £:Sill, 1792, 1958, 2019,
2088, 2089, 2093, 2150, 2 l 56, 2159, 2162,
2167, 2170, 2223, 2234, 2236.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 365,
477.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1342.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
242, 301, 302, 315, 625, 628, 631, 638.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 81, 832.
Patents Bill, 964.
Police Assurance Bill, 479, 481, 483.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 646.
Seed and Fodder Advances liill, 2083.
Hawkers, City, Prosecution of -Return re
prosecutions of City Hawkers, ordered on
motion of Mr. 'Wynne, 2008; presented,
2150; statement by Mr. 'Wynne ?-e imprisonment of city hawkers, 2330; by
Mr. Davies, 2330.
Heidelberg Railway - Return re passenger
traffic, ordered on motion of Mr. Levi, 817;
presented, 1002.
Hon. JOSEPH (Gippsland)
Income Tax Bill, 2612, 2616.

'HODDIXOTT,

Income Tax Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 2477;
second reading moved by Mr. Davies,
2525; debated, 2529; debate adjourned,
2549; resumed, 2598; Bill read second
time, 2615; considered in committee, 2615 ;
read third til'ne, 2617; message from
Legislative Assembly requesting concurrence in an amendment recommended by
the Governor, 2765; amendment concurred
in, 2765; Royal assent, 2994.
Income Tax Receipts Bill- Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
2916; passed through remaining stages,
2963, 2964; Royal assent, 3425.
Income Tax Schedules-Question by Mr.
Abbott, 3025.
Insolvency Bill-Brought in by Mr. Davies,
and read first time, 80; second reading,
364; consid.ered in committee, 476, 833;
read third time, 833 ; returned from Legislative Assembly with an amendment, 3394;
amendment agreed to, 3395; Royal assent,
3425.
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IRVINE, Hon. H. vV. H. (Nelson)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1854, 1961, 2032,
2084, 2096, 2154., 2235, 2791.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1343.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
292, 307.
Police Assurance Bill, 482.
Joint Sitting.

(See Se.nate, VCLcancy in the.)

Legislative Council Electors-Return ordered
on motion of Sir Henry Cuthbert, 123;
question by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 1711.
Legitinlation of Children Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
28;;7; second reading moved by Mr. ~'lel
ville, 3124; debated, 3125; Bill read
second time, 3] 27; considered in committee, 3127, 3345; read third time, 3346 ;
Royal assent, 3425.
LEVI, Hon. NATHANIEL (N. Ya1-ra)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 2237.
Admission to State Parliament House, ~29.
Census, 78.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1886, 1936, 1961,
2025, 2029, 2085, 2091, 2162, 2222, 2331,
2336, 2786, 3251, 3258. (In Conference,
3046, 3082.)
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1340,
1346, 1442.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Hill,
296, 313, 627, 633, 638, 1006.
Factories and Shops Acts-Regulations, 1775,
1776.
Heidelberg Railwfty Passenger Traffic, 817.
Income Tax Bill, 2549.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 123, 250,
251.
Members and l'ublic Service Retrenchment
Bill, 36:-1.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 474.
Printing Committee's Report, 3385.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3328,3336.
Hellloval to Parliament House, Spring. street,
1324.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3388, 3389, 3390,
33!:J7.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1534.
Library Committee-Appointed, 79.
Library, The-Subject discussed in committee
on Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 125.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by
:Mr. Levi, and read first time, 123; second
reading, 250; considered in committee,
250; read third time, 252.
Local Railway Hates Abolition Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, anel read first
time, 623; second reading, 792; passed
through remaining stages, 793; Royal
assent, 1442.
Mallee Land Account Bill.-Receh'ed from
Legisla.tive Assembly, and read first time,
282; second reading, 358; considered in
committee, 358; read third tim!':, 361;
Royal a:ssent, 623.
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Mallee Land Account Bill (No. 2).-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 2916; second reading, 2959; considered in committee, 2959; read third
time, 2963 ; Royal assent, 3425.
.
Mallee, The-Questions by Mr. Smith, re expenditure on water conservation and other
works in the MalIee, advances to shires
and trusts, and income from rents and
other sources, 228.
MA~IFOLD,

Hon. W, S. (W. Prov.)
Administratior.. and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1609.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1777,201I, 2021,
2022,2029, 2090, 2099, 2170, 2171, 2218,
2235, 2236, 2334, 2340, 2790, 3262, 3265.
Coroners Act Further Ameudment Bill, 364.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 826.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1345.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
248, 357, 358, 626, 632.
.
Income Tax Bill, 2607, 2608.
Legitimation of Children Bill. 3126.
Licensing Act Amendmcnt Bill. 252.
Printing Committee's Report, :3385.
Public \Vorks Loan Application Bill, 651.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 2082, 2083.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3389.
Railwa.ys Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2841, 2842.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2844,2847, :3341.
Victorian Railways-·Profits on Paying Lines,
2009.
'Water Acts Amendment (Condah SWlIomp
Lands) Bill, 3393.
Water Supply Schemes-Plans, 624.

.Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Davies, and read first time, 6 ;
second reading 80-1 ; considered in committee, 81; read third time, 82; returned
from Legislative Assembly, with amendments, 6:~8; amendments agreed to, 832;
Royal assent, 1442.
~lcBIWDE,

Hon. D. E. (S.-E. P?'ov.)
Constitution Reform 13m. 1874, 2019, 2026,
2161, 2162, 2168, 2235, 2331, 3261.
Eastern :Mallee 'Vater Supply Bill, 820.
Income Tax Bill, 25t2.
Manee Land Account Bill, 361.
}Iallee Land Acconnt Bill (No.2), 2963.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 547.
Railway Management, 1708.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3326.

Hon. vYILLIAlIi (Gippsland).Introduced and sworn, 6.
Acting Victoria.n Ra.ilways Commissioner
Bill, 2237.
Adjournment of the House, 2917.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1601, 1604.
Appropriation Bill, 2837.
Carriage of Grain on Railways, 1444.
Constitution Reform 'Bill, 1866, 2014, 2084,
2087, 2093, 2008, 21M, 2159, 2163, 2224,
2234.2789,2795,2965.
EducD.tion Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1346,
1348.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
282, 309.

MCCULLOCH,

Hon. \VILLIAl\f (continued)Governor's Speech, 20.
Income Tax Bill, 2543.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3128.
Railway Accident :Fund and Hailways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2841.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3334,3835.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1534.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2847, 3283, 3285.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
818, 2009, 2218 ; Unsatisfactory ~tate of
Railwa.ys, 1704 ; Casey Board's Report,

MCCULLOCH,

3lI9.

Hon . •T. Y. (Wellington)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1950.

McDONALD,

Melbourne Province, Representation of-Resignation of Mr. Reid announced, 1935; election of Mr. Cain announced, 2477; Mr.
Cain introduced and sworn, 2477.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
passed through all its stages, 3396; all proceedings subsequent to first reading of Bill
rescinded (owing to mistake) and Rill again
read second time and passed through remaining stages, 3397 ; Royal assent, 3425.
Hon. DONALD (S. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1445, 1522, 1612.
Call of the House, 3247.
Carriage of Gra.in on Railways, 1443.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1577, 1724, 1861,
2015, 2017, 2024, 2087, 2100, 2102, 2158,
2163, 2225, 2235, 23.':l3, 2340, 2793, 2911,
3253, 3265 (in Conference, 3043,3076).
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
339'l.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 800.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1335,
1346.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
250, 285, 310, 637.
Governor's Speech, 16.
Income Tax Hill, 2549, 2598.
Legislative Council Electors, 1712.
Legitimatation of Children Bill, 3124, 3128,
3129, 3315.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 2EO.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill,.792.
Mallee Land Account Bill, 359, 360.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
3396.
Neglected Children and Reformatory Schools,
2524.
Parliament Library, 126.
Police Assurance Bill, 478, 483.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 647.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2839.
Railway Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3332.
Railwa,y Loan Application Bill, 542.
Railways Standing Committee, 124.
Spring Vale N eCl'opolis Bill. 3388.
Surplus Wealth Tax, 818, 940.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1534.
The :Ministry and the Council, 2550.
Treasury Bonds Bill, No.2. 540.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3280, 3342.

MELVILLE,

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

MELYILLE, Hon. DOXALD (continued)Victol'ian Rail ways-Profits on Paying Lines,
535. 810, 2010; Railway Management,
1708; Casey Bocml's Report, 3U9.
Water Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Lands) Bill, 3393.
'Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 946.
,"Vomen's Disabilities Removal Bill, 3295.
:Member, Death of, announced-Mr. Thornley
2715.
'
i\Iembers and Public Service Hetrenchment Bill
-Hcceived f:-om Legislative Assembly, and
rea~l . first tIme, 250; passed through remallllllg stages. 362-:3; Royal assent, 623.
:Members, New, introduced and sworn 6
2477.
'
,
nretho~ist Union Bill-Received from LegislatIve. Assembly, and read first time, 4:74 ;
standlllg orders relating to Private mIls
suspended in relation to Hill, 536; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 537 j Royal assent, 939.
l\Iildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Amendment
l3ill-Recei\'ed from Legislative Assemhly,
and passed through a,l1 its stages, 3391;
Royal assent, 3425.
MILLER, Hon. EDWARD (S. Ym"ra)
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
l3ill, 3338.
Constitution Reform Bill. 1941, 2026, 2086,
2096, 2159,2166, 216S, 2795, 32i7.
Education Expenditure, 2524.
Income Tax lim, 2547, ~615.
Income Tax Receipts 13m. 29G4.
Mallee Land Account Bill (N o. 2). 2960 2963.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill
3333.
'
Trustee Companies Bill, 3342.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
BiIl--Recei\'ed from Leerislative Assembly
an~ r~ad first time, 282 tpassed through re:
mall1ll1g stages, 474; 13111 reserved for siernification of His Majesty's pleasure, 1442~
::\Iinistry, ~he-Statement by Mr. Davies re
reductIOn of number of Ministers and reallotment of portfolios, 2149; statement by
::\11'. Davies, expressing his very great regret
that the House had taken charge of the
conduct of the business, 2550.
110I':,EY, Hon. EDWARD (TVplliWlton)
Constitution Reform Bill, W50.
Eastern MalIee 'Vater Supply Bill, 827.
i\fallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2961.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill
3336.
'
Railways Standing Committee, 125.
'Vater I::iupply Loans Application Bill, 958.
::\lotions for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable honorr.ble members to
ventilate
public
questions-By Mr.
Dowling r,e discharge of order of the day
for resunung debate on mOlion in favour
of Surplus Wealth Tax, 939; by Mr.
McCulloch 1"(>, nns!l.tiBfactory state of Victorian Rail \\ ays, 1705.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill-He~eived from Legislative Assembly, andread
first tune, 315 ; passed through remaining
stages, 358; Royal assent, 623.
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Municipal Overdrllfts Indemnity Bill-Received. froIT: Legislative Assembly, and read
first tune, ;)36; passed through remaining
stages, 833; Royal assent, 1442.

ORR, Hon. 'WILLIAM (N.-E. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, ] 610.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1789, 2012, 2087,
2152, 2161, 2167, 23::l2, 2340, 2790.
Easter~ Mallee 'Yater Supply Bill, 821
EducatlOn Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1342.
Factories and Shops 1\.cts Continuance Bill
295.
'
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3127.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3330.
Papers. Presented to Parliament-Question by
Mr. Godfrey 1"e Clerk not reading ti~les of
papers laid on the table, 79.
Parliament Buildings Committee-Appointed
79.
'
Parliament House-Statement by Mr. Levi re.
request for orders for admission by members of the conference of trades, 229;
motion by Mr. Davies for House to adjourn
from Exhibition Buildings to Parliament
House, Spring-street, 1:523; debated,
1323; agreed to, 1324.
Parlia,ment - Opening by Commission, 1; hy
the Governor, 4; proroga.tioIl, 3425.
Pa.rliamentary Standing Committee on Railways - Mes,srs. Abbott, Melville, and
Morey appointed members of the Committee, 124, 125.
Patents Bill-Brought in by Mr. Sachse and
read first time, 624; passed through remaining stages, 963, 964; message from
Governor recommending amendment, 2994;
amendment a.greed to, ~994; Royal assent,
3425.
Petitions-Be Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill, 228, 624, 791, 792; re
Religious Instruction in State schools, 791,
817, 1324; re Administration and ProLato
Acts Amendment Bill, 1596; against proposal for separate representation in Parliament of public servants, 1596, 2080.
PAYNE, ·Hon. T. H. (South Yarra)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1948, 2019, 2229>
2237.
Printing Committee. 3059.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2843.
PITT, Hon. 'VILJ..IAl\I-:Minister without office
(N. Yarra)
Debentures Destruction Bill, 474, 540.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 28a7.
MaUee Land Account Bill (No.2), :?916,
2959,2963.
Railway Accident Fund and Railwa.ys Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2766.
Seed and Fodder Adva.nces Bill, 1854, 2080,
2082,2083.
Police .Assura,uce Bill-Received from Legislatlye Assembly and read first time, 124:.:
second reading, 477; considered in committee, 478; read third time, 483; Hoyal
assent, 939.
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PRATT, Hon. J. M. (N. W. p.rov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Am.endment Bill, 1611.
Carriage of Water to Manee, 1444.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1800, L2024, 2028,
2093, 2161, 2169, 2231, 2236, 2336, 2338,
2791, 2965, 3265, 3274.
Eastern Manee '~Vater Supply Bill, 796, 827.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1346.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1590.
Fact.ories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
284.
Income Tax Bill, 2601, 2615.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2964.
Insolvency Bill, 8aa.
Manee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2960.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
339{).
Public 'Vorl,s Loan Application Bill, 645.
Railway Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3331.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3386. 3387,3390,
The Ministry and the Council, 2550.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3282.
Uni versity, 2524.
Victorian Hailways-Profits 1m Paying Lines,
2010.
W·ater Supply Loans Application Bill, 957.
PRESIDE~T,

The (Sir H. J. Wrixon, K.C.~LG.,
K.C,)-Ruliugs and Statements ofAdmission to State Parliament House, 229.
Bills of Urgency, 3390.
Call of the House, 3121, 3247, 3280.
Casting Votes, 2235, 2335.
Christmas Adjournment, 1530.
Close of the Session, :3398
Consequential Amendments, 3251.
Constitution Reform liill, 2333, 2788, 3251,
3:!65
Death of Mr. Thornley, 2715.
Debate-Reflections on Anothar Place, 74;
Discussing I tems of Bills on Second Reading,
643; Alluding to Debates in Allother Place
in same session, 2607, 2766.
Diseharge of Motions from the Paper, 941.
Eastern Mallee Water :-=upply Bill, 796.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 6.
Factories and Shops ActsContinuance Bill,250.
Illness of the Chairman of Committees, 1516,
2330.
Informal Petitions, 792.
Interjections, 963, 2529.
Joint :::litting for }1~lection of SenatorElection as President of Joint Sitting,
1579; Hules of Procedure, 1581, 1582, 1583,
1585, 1586, 1587, 1590; Proposal of Candidates, 1591, 1593; Ballot, 1594; Acknowledgement of Vote of Thanks for Presiding,
1595 ; Election of Mr. Heid as Senator, 1596.
Latitude in "calling attention" to matters,
.1776.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 474.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House,
] 71'2.
Papers presented-Non-reading by Clerk of
Titles, 79.
Public Bills and Private Bills, 3123, 3124,
:3280, 339ti.
Questions not before the Chair, 1521.
Second Reading of Bills-Members speaking
a second time, 2606.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1535, 3058.

President, Absence of-Sir Henry Cuthbert
voted to the Chair as Acting President,
2848; Chairman of Committees voted to
the Chair as Acting President, 2912, 2958.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 80; motion
by Mr. Davies for committee to have power
to meet and confer with Printing Committee
of Assembly, agreed to, 1962; report on
question of Parliamentary Printing brought
up, 3059; report adopted, 3384, 3385.
Public Buildings Rent Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
473; second reading, 537; considered in
committee, 538; read third time, 539;
Royal assent, 939.
Public Works Loan Application Bill--Heceived
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 474; second reading, moved by Mr.
Reid, 639; debated, 639 ; Bill read s<;cond
time, 644; considered in committee, 645;
l'ead third time, 653; Royal assent, 1442.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
2766; second reading, moved by Mr. Sachse,
2837 ; debated,2838 ; Bill read second time,
2840 ; considered in committee, 2840 ; read
third time, 2842; Royal assent, 3425.
Railway Loan Application Bill-Heceived from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
474; second reading, moved by Mr. Davies,
540; debated, 542; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining stages, 547 ;
Royal assent, 1442.
Railways-See VictorianRailwaY8,a\soSub1trban
Railway Revenue and Expenclitnre.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and
read first time, ;)120; second reading,
moved by Mr. Davies, ;)317 ; debated, 3320;
Bill read second time and passed through
remaining stages, 3338 ; Royal assent, 3425.
(See Acting Victorian Railways Comm£ssioners Bill.)
Refreshment Rooms Committee-Appointed, 80
REID, Hon. ROBERT-Minister of Public Instruction (111 elbo1U"nl').
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1526, 1529, 1604
Christmas Adjournment, 1529
Eastern Mallee'W ater Supply Bill, 638, 793
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 124,
1324, 1328, 1346
Factories and Shops' Acts Continuance Bill,
313
Federal Government, 126
Mallee Land Account Bill, 282, 358, 359,
360, ::l61
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 282,474
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 5:36, 833
Parliament Library, 125
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 474,639,
646,652
Railways Standing Committee, 124:
Thanks for Election as Senator (at Joint
Sitting), 1594; (in the Council), 1597.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 474, 539, 540.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendment
Bill, 282, 476
(Resignation as Member of the Council
announced, 1935.)

LEGISLA'l'IVE COUNcrL.

Reid, Hon. Robert.-Election as Senator at
Joint Sitting of two Houses announced,
1596; congratulations by Mr. 'Wynne,
1596; Mr. FitzGerald, 1596; and Mr.
Davies. 1597; acknowledgments by Mr.
Reid, 1597.
RITCHIE, Hon. R. B. {Jr. Prov.).-Introduced
and eworn, 3083.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3329.
SACHSE, Hon. A. a.-Minister without office
(N.-E. P1·OV.)
"Administrative and Scientific" Expenditure,
2524.
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill, :-l395.
Colac Land Reserve Revocation Bill, 3394.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill, 3394.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2523,
2524.
Constitution Reform Bill, 2795.
Dairying Companies Act 1902 Further
Amendment Bill, 3396.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill,
474.
Income Tax Bill, 2539.
Lands Department, 2524.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2963.
Patents Bill, 624, 963, 964.
Police Assurance Bill, 124, 477, 478.
Railway Accident Fuud and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2840, 2841.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3384, 3385,
3388, 3389, :-l;J90, :3:397.
Statistics Collection Bill, 653, 832.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment Bill,
364.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 282, 474.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3340.
University, 2524.
St. Arnaud Land Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and passed through all its
stages, :3395-;-6; Royal assent, ;)425.
Sargood, Sir Frederick, the late--Motion by
Mr. Davies for the House to place on
record its high appreciation of the many
and great public services rendered to the
State by Senator Sir Frederick Thomas
Sargood, 1530; seconded by Mr. Wynne,
li531; supported by Mr. FitzGerald, 1532;
Mr. Balfour, 1532; Mr. Grimwade, 1533;
Mr. Levi, 1534; Mr. Melville, 1534; Mr.
McCulloch, 1534; the PresiclEmt, 1535;
motion agreed to and President requested
to forward copy of resolut.ion to the
widow, 1535; adjournment of the House
out of respect to the memory of Sir
Frederick Sargood, 1535; letter from Lady
Sal'good read by President, 3058.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
ISM; second reading moved by Mr. Pitt,
2080; debated, 2081; Bill read second
time, 2082; considered in committee, 2082;
read third time, 2084; Royal assent, 2149.
Senate, The-Vacancy in-Message from His
Excellency the Governor transmitting copy
of a despatch from His Excellency the
Governor-General notifying that a vacancy
had happened in the representation of the
State of Victoria, in the Senate of the
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Senate The-Vacancy in (continued)Commonwealth of Australia, 1576; motion
by Mr. Davies, that the House meet the
Legislative Assembly in the Queen's Hall
forthwith for the election of a senator in
the room of the late Sir Frederick Sargood
agreed to, 1576 ; joint sitting held, 1579 ;
rules of procedure considered and adopted,
1580-90 ; Sir Alexander Peacock proposed
by Mr. Duffy" as the person to hold the
place in the Senate rendered vacant by the
death of Sir Frederick Thomas Sargood,
K.C.M.G.," 1591 ; Mr. Robert Reid proposed by Mr. Bell, 1592; Mr. Stephen
Barker proposed by Mr. Bromley, 1593;
voting by ballot proceeded with, 1594;
election of Mr. Reid announced, 1594; Mr.
Reid returns thanks,1594; motion by Mr.
Irvine, requesting Presinent to inform the
Governor of the election of Mr. Rein,
agreed to, 1595.
Session, Close of the - Statement by 1\11'.
Davies, 3397; Mr. Wynne, 3398; the
President, :3398.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and hours of
sitting, 79, 3317; appointment of Standing
Committees, 79. (See Friday Sittings.)
SMITH, Hon. E. E. (8. Yarra)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill,2237.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1522, 1600.
Carriage of Water to MalIee, 1444.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1881, 1954, 1961,
2011, 2021, 2102, 2158, 2165, 2334, 2792,
2965, 3275.
Eastern Mallee 'Vater Supply Bill, 794.
Expenditure in the Mallee, 228.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
236, 314.
Income Tax Bill, 2535.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2963.
Legitimation of Children Bill, :3126.
Mallee Land Account Bill, 360.
MalIee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2939,
2961.
Police Assurance Bill, 481.
Public Works Loan Applica,tion Bill, 643,
652.
R.ailway Loan Application Bill, 546.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3324.
St. Arnaud Land Bill, 3395, 3396.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3:388, 3389.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 539.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3341.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
534, 535, 536, 817, 818, 2009, 2011, 2218 ;
Suburban Railway Revenue and Expenditure, 536; Vote for Railway Expenditure,
1444; Casey Board's Report, 3120.
"Yater Supply Loans Application Bill, 961.
Sir ARTHUR (.Melbom·ne)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1523, 1527, 1529, 1604, 1606,
1616.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1943, 1959, 2015,
2022, 2023, 2024, 2097, 2098, 2155, 2158,
2163, 2171, 2226, 2231, 2236, 2336, 3276.
Crown Lands Selecti0n and Purchase Bill,
3392.
Debentures Destruction Bill, 540.

SNOWDEX,
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Sir ARTHUR (continued)-Despatch of Business, 1577.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1341.
]factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
315.
Income Tax Bill, 2549.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3124, 3127,
3128, 3129.
Melbourne Tra.mways '[rust Debentures Bill,
3396.
Police Assurance Bill, 482.
Printing Committee's Heport, 3385.
Prosecution of City Hawkers, 2008.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 65!.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3389.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 484,
1003, 1005, 1006.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2843, 2844, 2845,
2846, 2848, 3122, 3281, 3283, 3284, 3285,
3340, 3344, 3345.

Spring Vale Necropolis Rill-Received from
Legislati\'e Assembly, and read first time,
3384; scevnd reading, 3385; considered in
committee, :)386; read third time, 3391 ;
message from Legislative AssemLly intimating that they had agreed to Council's
amendment in Bill with an amendment,
3397; Assembly's amendment agreed to,
:3397 ; Royal assent, 3425.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 79.
Statistics Collection Bill- Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
653; passed through remaining stages,
832; Royal assent, 1442.
STERNBERG, Hon. JOSEPH (N. Prov.)
.Adjournment of the House, 2917.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, I.521 , 1611, 1612.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2524,
2525.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1577, 1868, 2025,
2089, 2l61, 222~ 223~ 279~ 327a
Income Tax Bill, 2559.
Lands Department, 2524.
:\lallee Land A..-:count Bill, :l60.
Public \Yorks Loan Application Bill, 650.
Hailway Management, 1710.
Hailways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
:3337.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 2083.
tipring Vale Necropolis Bill, 33ts6.
Surplus \Vealth Tax, 940.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 11102,
1005.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2845, 2847, 3345.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 959.
Suburban Railway Revenue and ExpenclitureReturn ordered on motion of Mr. Smith,
536.
Surplus 'Wealth Tax-:\Iotion by Mr. Dowling
in favour of Government" at an early date
bringing in a Surplus \Vealth Tax Bill,
which would balance the ledger," 530;
debate adjourned, 534 j order of the day
for resuming debate discharged, 818;
subject of discharge of order of the day
discussed on motion for the adjournment of
the House, 933.

J

THORNLEY, Hon. NATHAN (W. Prov.)
Factcries and Sh'Jps Acts C,)ntinuance Dill,
283, 314.

Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 363.
Public \Vorks Loan Application Bill, 641.
Thornley, Hon. Nathan, Death of-:\fotion of
Mr. Davies recording high appreciation of
the House of the many years public service
rendered by the late Mr. Thornley, 2715 ;
statements by Mr. Wynne, Dr. EmDling,
and the President, 2715; motion agreed to,
and President requested to forward copy
of resolution to the widow, 2715; adjournment of the Hvuse out of respect to the
memory of Mr. Thornley, 2715.
Titles Office-Question by :Mr. Godfrey ,'e
clerks in Titles Office being employed in
doing the work of solicitors, agents, &c.,
at the expense of the State, 79.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Davies and read first
time, 79; passed through remaining stages,
364; Royal Assent, 623.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Davies and read first
time, 80 ; second reading, 483; considered
in committee, 833, 1002; read third time,
1006.
Treasury Bonds Bill, No. I-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
282; passed through remaining stages,
474-5: Royal assent, 939.
Treasury Bonds Bill, No.2-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
474; second reading, 539; passed through
remaining stages, 540; Royal assent, 939.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly
and read firsr.; time, 282; passed through
remaining stages. 476; Royal assent, 939.
Trustee Companies Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Bell, and read first 1ime, 2796; second
reading, 2842; considered in Committee,
2844; motion by Mr. Bell that the Chairman leave the chair, agreed to, 1848;
motion by Mr. Bell for further consideration of Bill in committee, 3121; debated,
:n21 ; debate adjourned, 3124; Mr. Bell's
motion agreed to, 3280; Bill further considered in committee, 3281, 3339; read
third time, 3385.
University Act Amendment Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Dayies, and read first time, 80;
second reading, 477; passed through remaining stages, 833; Royal assent, 04211.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assembly and
passed through all its stages, 3391; Royal
assent, 3425.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill-Reeeh·ed from Legislative Assembly and read first time, 282;
second reading, 475; passed throngh remaining stages, 470; Royal assent, 939.
Victorian Railways-Motion by Mr. Smith for
return re profits on paying lines from 1896
to 1900, 534; debated, 5~5; lIJotion
negatived, 536; motion by Mr. Smith for
return showing profits on paying lines during years 1900 and 1901, 817; debated, 817 ;
debate adjourned, 818; further adjourned,
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Victorian Railways (contimted)965; resumed, 2009; again adjourned,
2011 ; resumed, 2217; motion withdrawn,
2218; statement by Mr. McCulloch re
unsatisfactory state of railways, and
inquiry as to intentions of Government
with regard to future control and management, 1704; snbject discussed on motion
for the adjournment of the House, 1705 ;
motion by Mr. Cain for copy of epitome of
evidence given before board appointed in
1895 to inquire into working and management of the Victorian rctilways, 3118;
a,greed to, 3119; epitome prC'sented by
1\1r. Davies, 3119; motion by Mr. Cain for
printing of epitome, 3119; debated, 3U9 ;
motion agreed to, :)120.
'Water Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Lands) Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly and passed through all its stages,
3393-4; Royal assent, 342[)
Water Supply--Question by Mr. Manifold ?'e
plans of proposed water supply schemes,
624.
'Water Supply Loans Application Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and re~~d
first time, 791 ; second reading moved by
Mr. Davies, 828; debate adjourned, 832; resumed, 943; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 963; Royal
assent, 1442.
"Yestern Province, Representation of-Death
of Mr. Thornley announced, 2714; issue of
new writ announced, 2837 ; election of Mr,
Ritchie announced, 3083; Mr. Ritchie introduced and sworn, 3083.

Hon. H. (N. W. Prov.)
Adjournment of the House, 2917.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1603, 1604, 1610, 1611.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1616, 1951,20]8,
20;~0, 2084, 2095, 2230, 2231, 2234, 2236,
2915, 3265.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill,
548.
:Ea,stern Mallee 'Vater Supply Bill, 801.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1335.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
634.
Friday Sittings, 1853.
Goyernor's ~peech, 12, 26.
Income Tax :Bill, 2549, 2606, 2617.
Legislative Council Electors, 1713.
l\Iarri3.ge Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 82.
Police Assurance Bill, 479, 481, 483.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 538.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 2082, 2083.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3387.
Surplus vVealth Tax, 818, 940.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2846, 3343.
Victorian Railways-Profits on paying lines,
2010.
'Vater Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Landfl) Bill, 3394.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 954.

WILLLDIS,
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Women's Disabilit.ies Removal Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all its stages, 3395; Royal assent,
3425.

Sir H. J. (S. W. Prov.)
(lent, '1' he. )

WRIXOX,

(See Pnsi-

WY~NE,

Hon. AGAR (W. Prov.)
Adjournment of the House, 2617.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1519, 1521, 1528, 1602, 1603.
Administra.tion and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1961.
Ballarat Court House Land Bill, 1443.
Christmas Adjournment, 1530.
Close of the Session, 3398.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1713, 1954, 1936,
2026, 2084, 2085, 2087, 2088, 2089, 2099,
2102,2169, 2223, 2230,2234, 2331,2336,
2339, 2341, 2774, 2787, 2788, 2795, 2902,
2964, 2965, 3088, 3092, 3267. (In Conference, 2981, 2983,2985, 2990, 3053, 3058,
3070, 3072.)
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3393.
,
Death of Mr. Thornley, 2715.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 6.
l£lection of Mr. Reid as Senator, 1596.
EdUct~tion Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1348.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
231, 315, 624.
Friday Sittings, 1853.
Income Tax Bill, 2529, 2615.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 25], 252.
Manee Land Account Bill, 359, 360, 361.
Patents Bill, 964.
Prosecution of City Hawkers, 2008, 2330.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 639,
645, 652.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2838.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 208:3.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3386, 3387,
3397.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1531.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 1005.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2846, 3121, 3123,
3281, 3282, 3284, 3285, 3286, 3339, 3343,
3344, :3345.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill, 476.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
965, 2009; Casey Board's Report, 3119.
'Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 832,
943.
Women's Disabilities Removal Bill, 3395.

Yea Race-course Resen'e Sale Bill-Receiver!
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all its stages, 3391 ; Royal assent,
3425.
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Aborigines-Question of closing up certain
aboriginal stations discussed in Committee of Supply, 2075.
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner Bill
-Brought in by Mr. Bent and read first
time, 1890; second reading moved by Mr.
Irvine, 1967; debated, 1987; Bill read
second time, 2007; considered in committee, 2007; third reading, 2007.
Address to the Governor (Sir George Sydenham
Clarke, K.C.M.G.)-In reply to His Excellency's speech on opening the Session, 27.
Adjournment of the House-Over" Cup:' Day,
365; over Christmas and New Year holidays, 1515. (See also .Motions for the
Ad}ournment of the Rouse.)
Administration and Probate Acts AmeJ1dment
Bill (No. I)-Brought in by Mr. Irvine and
read first and second time, 1483; considered in cQmmittee, 1483 ; third reading,
1484; statement by Mr. Irvine re action of
Legislative Council in laying Bill aside,
1669.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by Mr. Irvine and
read first time, 1671; question by Mr.
Hickford, 1774 ; second reading moved by
Mr. Irvine, 1890; debated, 1893; Bill read
second time, 1921; considered in committee, 1921 ; third reading, 1964 ; amendments after third reading, 1964.
Administration and Probate Duties-Motion by
Mr. Irvine in Committee of Supply fixing
the duties to be charged under the Administration and Probate Acts, 1464; debated,
1468; agreed to, 1482; motion by Mr.
Irvine that resolution of 18th December be
read. agreed to, 1670; resolution read by
the Clerk, 1670.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Shiels (for Mr.
Irvine) and read first time, 2035; second
reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 3293; debated, 3294; Bill read second time, 3297;
considered in committee, 3297; third
reading, 329S.
Adulteration. (See Beer~' also Cha.O' and Food.)
Ad vertising-Vote for Ad vertising discussed
in Committee of Supply, 2117.
Agent-General-Question by Mr. Field re rent
of London offices, 254.
Agriculture, Department of-Return presented
1'ecost of Journal of the Department oj AgriculMLre, 27 ; votesforDepartmentof Agriculture discussed in Committee of Supply,
2644-2663 ; question by Mr. Ewen Cameron
in Committee of Supply re grants to Agricultural Societies, 2654; by Mr. J. Harris
re publication of Journal of Agriculture,
2656; 1'e publication of a handbook on
weeds, 2656; statement by Mr. Ramsay re
dismissal of an inspector named Scarlett in
the Export Branch, 2658; by Mr. Trenwith, 21358; by Mr. Taverner, 2661; fnrther statement by Mr. Ramsay, 2662; by

Agriculture, Department of (continued)Mr. Irvine, 2662; question by Mr. Mackinnon 1'e proposed dismissal of speying
expert, 2663; by Mr. Kerr re establishment of experimental farms and dairy
colleges, 2700; by Mr. Harris re soil surveys, 3402. (See also Anthrax; Drought,
The)' Cha.[f, Adtllteration of; Prod~tce,
Export of)' Tobacco Industry)'
Wine
Industry.)
Mr. C. L. (Geelong)
Auditor-General, 369, 371, 372, 484; inspectors under Audit Act 1901, 484.
Constitution Reform Bill, 773, 778, 1099,
1167, 1184, 1206, 120S, 1221, 1227, 1267,
1285, 1305, 1320, 1379, 1384, 2566, 2579,
2863; Recommendations of the Conference,
3178,3224,3237.
County Court Judges' Travelling Expenses,
2177.
Director of Education, 370.
Drought Stricken Farmers--Action of Madame
Melba, 559.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
509.
Governinent Appointments Prevention Bill,
234S.
Governor's Speech, 33,43.
La.nd Selection in the Fumina District, 496.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 155, 163, 178, 218, 226, 264.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 267, 268, 269, 270, 273.
Mr. McKenzie, 42, 778.
Municipal .Endowment Reduction Bill, 321,
346.
Office of State Governor, 2811.
Official Accountant in Insolvency, 369.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 453.
Railway Department-::;park Arresters, 138;
Short Time for Employes, 36S.
Waranga Basin Contract, 150S.
'Vater Supply Department-Appointments
to Geelong Branch, 140.

ANDREWS,

Anglesey, Representation of-Issue of writ for
election of member in place of Mr. M. K.
McKenzie, resigned, announced, 2665;
election of Mr. Thomas Hnnt announced,
2849; Mr. Hunt introduced and sworn,
2849.
Mr. FRANK (East Bourke Bm-oughs)
Administration of Lands Department-Report
of Select Committee, 2493.
Arrears of Land Rents, 1962, 2102-Indebtedness of Members of Parliament, 1962.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1033, 1412; Recommendations of the Conference, 3204, 3240,
3241.
Education Department-School Fees, 2622;
Sloyd work, 2622.
Imprisonment for Non-Payment of Fines,
3399.

ANSTEY,
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Mr. FRANK (continued)Maff'ra Beet Sugar Factory, 2652.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2177, 2186, 3399.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 168, 221.
Ministers'andOfficers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 271.
Police-Parading of Prisoners in the Streets,
2106.
Public Service-Employes' Days of vYork,
410; Sexagenarians, 410; Age of Retirement, 3287.
Railway Apprentices' Premiums, 3288.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3100, 3117.
Retrenchment in Law Department, 2175.
Sinking Fund for Loans, 3133.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 402.
vYaranga Basin Contract, 1510.

ANSTEY,

Anthrax-Question by Dr. 'Vilson re outbreak
of anthrax, 136; statement by Mr.
McDonald in Committee of Supply, 2417 ;
by Mr. Bent, 2449.
Appropriation Bill-Brought in by Mr. Shiels,
and read first and second time, 2717; considered in committee, 2718-275:1; third
reading, 2754.
Mr. R. I. (Kyneton)
Administration of Lands Department-Grazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie, 1739.
Chairman of Committees, 85.
Export of Produce. 2657.
Income Tax Bill, 2389.

ARGYLE,

Art Galleries-Vote for country art galleries
discussed in Committee of Supply, 2076.
Mr. T. R. (Ovens)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1930.
Budget, 1698.
Constitution Reform Bill, 860, 861,864,1187,
1202, 1211. 1235, 1279, 1280, 1367, 1381,
1392, 2878; Recommendations of the
Conference, 3187.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2200.
Error in Division List, 2008.
Manee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2894.
Mines Department-Reorganisation, 2516;
Prospecting Batteries, 2516; Dredging,
2517 ; Prospecting Votes, 2517; Geological
Surveys, 2517 ; Water Rights, 2517.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2048.

ASHWORTH,

Assent to Bills, 436, 655, 967, 1160, 1536,2172,
2477, 2995,3427.
Attorney-General's Department-Statement by
Mr. Irvine in Committee of Supply re'cost
of department, 2174.
Audit Office-Salary of Auditor-General discussed in Committee of Supply, 134-5;
question by Mr. Lawson, 253; statements
by Mr. Andrews, 369, 371, 372; question
by Mr. Andrews ?'e appointment of inspectors under Audit Act 1901, 484; subject of
reorganization of Audit Office discussed in
Committee of Supply, 2075; question by
Mr. Toutcher re travelling expenses of
audit officers, 2111.
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Mr. A. A. (Grenvillf..)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1254.
Export of Produce-Cold Storage, 2663.

AUSTIN,

Mr. A. S. (Sandhur8t)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill,1992.
Art Galleries in Country Districts, 2076.
Auditor-General's Salary, 134.
Bendigo 'Vater Supply, 2238, 2508, 2635.
Cla.rence Mine Fatality, 2917, 3136, 3287.
Closing of Country Gaols, 2062.
Constitution Reform Bill, 878, 1124, 1229,
1307, 2569; Recommendations of the Conference, 3188, 3223, 3227.
Conversion of Closed Gaols into Lunatic
Asylums, 2062.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 65.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill,
472.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2198.
Government Printing-office - Compositors·
Overtime, 908.
Law Clerks Admission Bill, 2348.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 2836.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill,203.
Mr. Sterry, 2508, 2510.
Mines Act Amendment Bill, 82.
Mines Depal'tment-Tributing in Mines, 379,
1245, 1400, 1421, 1440, 2503; Director of
Mining, 1421, 2501, 2508; Miner's Complaint, 2502; Gitsham's Dust Spray, 2502;
Victoria New Chum Gold Mine, 2504,
2510; Government Shaft at Fosterville,
2506.
Mining Companies and the Income Tax, 1671.
Municipal Endowment Heduction Bill, 340.
Parks and Gardens. 2213, 2654.
Police Lock-up at Bendigo, 2107.
Poultry for Bendigo, 1441.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 350.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2829.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 444,
467,468.
Rail wa.y Construction - vYestern Districts to
Mildura via Hopetoun, 1538.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 433.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2041.
Schools in Sparsely Populated Districts, 654.
"Tied" Houses Abolition Bill, 69.
Wages Attachment Act, 137, 409.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1400.

BAlLES,

Ballarat CourtHouse Land Bill-Received from
Legislative Council allll read first time,
1484; second reading moved by Mr. Irvine,
15H:; Bill read second time and pa&sed
through remaining stage!!!, 1515.
Ba.llarat Water Commission-Statement by Mr.
Holden re settlers on Moorabool and Devil's
Creek Water Reserves, 2668; subject discussed, 2689-99.
Mr. ROBERT (Fitzroy)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1358.
Income Tax Bill, 2404.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 528.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchnlent Bill, 277.
Neglected Children Boarded out with their
Mothers, 2074.
Patents Bill, 2942.

BARR,
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BEAZLEY. Mr. 'V. D. (Collingwood)
Commonwealth Electoral Commissioner for
Victoria. 654.
Dight's Falls, 653.
Electioll of Chairman of Committees, 87.
Fa.ctories and Shops Acts Contimmnce Bill,
511.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 412.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 470.
(See Chairman of Corn:mittees; also Speaker,
Deputy).
Beer, Adulteration of-Question by Mr. Keogh
re introduction of Bill to prevent adulteration of beer, 2172.
Beet Sugar. (See },[ajfra Beet SUva?' Factory.)
Benalla Public Road Revoci1tion Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Graham (for Mr. Hall) and read
first time, 2348; second reading moved by
Mr. Graham, 3417; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining stages, 3U7.
BEXSETT, )11r. G. H. (Richmond)
Administration of Lands Department-Select
Committee, 1817, 2240.
Factories and Shops Commission, 77, 750.
GO\-ernment Printing office, 750.
Governor's Speech, 61.
:Members and Public Service'Retrenchment
Bill, 218.
Personal Explanation, 1244.
Police Retirement Age, 2050, 2057.
Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman-Irregular Discussion, 12l3, 1250,
2121, 2135, 3381 ; Printing of Amendments,
2351 ; Amendments involving Increased
Taxation, 2357 ; no Discussion on Motion
to Report Progress, 2824; Members Sitting
at Table, 3372.
Unemployed, 1631, 2270.
BEST, :Mr. THOMAS, Minister of Railways;
also Commissioner of Public 'Yorks and
Minister of Health from February 6,
Ul03 (Brighton).
Acting Commissioner of Railways-Reappointment of Mr. Fitzpatrick, 383.
Acting Victorian Rail ways Commissioner
Bill, 1890, 2007.
Coal-Railway Freights and Wharfage Dues,
696.
COl11nensation for vVindsor Accident, 2034.
Cons-titution Reform Bill, 1192, 1405. (In
Conference, 2981, 2993, 2994, 3036, 3037,
3077). Recommendations of the Conference,
3162, 317], 3172, 3212.
Health Act Further Amendment Bill, 2435
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 493.
Lilydale and 'Yarburton Railway, 2386,2664,
3066.
Local Hailway Rates Abolition Bill, 69, 520,
526, 530, 579, 584
lVlelbourne Street Hawkers, 2388.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 181.
Milk Supervision Bill, 2346.
Mr. Prendergast, 1406, 1445, 2706, 3064,
3065, 3066.
Mr. \V. A. Hamilton, 1405, 2749.
Personal Explanation, 1445.
Police Offences Act :Further Amendment Bill,
803.

BEKT, Mr. THOMAS (continued)Public Health Department-Sale of Unwholesome Milk, 2345; Outbreak ().£ Anthrax, 2449.
Public Works Department-Grant to 4th,
5th, and 6th Class Shires, 2346; Proposed
New Graving Dock, 3134; Neerim East to
Fumina Road, 3416.
Railway Construction-vVestern Districts to
Mildurn. vid Hopetoun, 15~7 ; Fitzroy line,
3133; Connecting Gippsland Railway and
the Great Southern Line, 3290.
Rail way Department-Signalmen Ilnd Enginedri\Ters' Hours of Labour, 83, 3137, 3138;
Passes to Traders, 84~ 85; Engine-drivers
and Firemen, 138; Spark Arresters, 138;
Employes'Time Off, 141, 549, 550; Half.Fare Vouchers to Employes, 253; Apprentices' Privilege Tickets, 315; Coal
Contracts, 437, 593, 21n; Flinders-street
Station, 484; Bookkeeping, 485, 2470;
Deficits, 485; Castlemaine Station, 486;
Increments, 486, 1963; Station-masters'
Allowances~
548; Casual Labourers at
Bendigo, 549 ; Miners'Tickets, 550; Payment for Overtime, 550; Grazing on Reserves, 696; Misuse of Starving Stock
Special Trains, 749; Painters, 751 ; Overworking of Boys, 754; Trucks for Starving
Stock, 754; Rolling Stock, SO.!; Rebates
at Ballarat, Stawell and Nhill, 965; Mr.
Lamb Smith, 999; Secret Information,
1008; Concessions to Officials, 120::1; Locomotives, 2388, 2468, 2469, 3135; Local
Ra,tes on Gembrook and Warburton Lines,
2:388, 2664; Belated Repairs, 2449 ;
Minister's Powers, 2468; Retrenchment,
2468; Management by Commissioners,
2469; Pensioners,
2470 ; Non-paying
Lines, 2470, 3065; Bunyip Station, 2470 ;
Employes' Life Assurance, 2550; Concessions to Newspapers, 2819; Sale
Station, 2918; Boy Labour, ::1064; Tarpaulins, 3067 ; Promissory N oteiil for
Starving Stock 'Imffic, 3067; Pay of
Junior Clerks, 3131; Employes'Time and
Pay at Newport Workshops, 3135; AA
I .. ocomotives, 3135; Apprentices'
Premiums. 3286.
Railway Estimates, 2078, 2449, 2468.
:Hailway Lands Clearing Bill, 9]0.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 419,420, 421,
430, 436, 443.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
2919, 3093, 3117,3118.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2035, 3065, 3066.
St. Kilda. C~metery, 2852.
Sir Alexander Peacock, 63.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3366, 3369.
Unemployed, 3064.
"Vomen's Disabilities Removal Bill, 2821,
2822.
VV orking Men's College, 2280.
Bills Discharged from Paper-Police Offences
Act Further Amendment Biil, 908; Health
.Act Further Amendment Bill, 3415;
Lunacy Act Amendment Bill, 3415; Railway Lands Clearing Bill, 3415; Public
Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3415; Land
Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 3415; Transfer
of Land Act Amendment Bill, 3415; Stolen'
Cattle (Recent Possession) Bill, 3416;
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill,
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Bills Discharged from Paper (continued)BOWSER, Mr. JOHN (continued)3416; Gold Buyers Act 1901 Repeal Bill,
Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman
3416; Mortgage Limitation Bill, 3416;
-Discussing clause already passed, 1162;
1iailway Passengers' Actions Bill, 3416;
divisi()lls, 1171; interruptions, 1283; putGovernment Appointments Prevention
ting questions, 1285; division on clause 31
Bill, 3416; Probate Duties E\yasion Bill,
of Constitution Reform Bill, 1285, 1286;
3416; Totalizator Bill, 3416; Law Clerks
amendments, 1285, 1286, 1299; disagreeAdmission Bill, 3416; Meat Supervision
ment with rulings, 1286; supporting the
Act 1\-)00 Amendment Bill, 3416; Pounds
Chair, 1286; conversations in the chamber,
Act Amendment Bill, :1416; Registration •
1315; alluding to statements made in the
of Brands Bill, 3416; "Tied" Houses AboliHouse, 2956.
tion Bill, 3416; Sludge Bill, 3416; ConSettlement on Auriferous Lands in Beechciliation and Arbitration Bill, 3416;
worth district, 3135.
Voters' Certificates Abolition Bill, 3416;
Sludge Bill, 69.
Justices Acts Amendment Bill, 3416;
Tobacco Industry, 2627.
Viticulture, 2627.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Bill, 3416;
Wills Act Amendment Bill, 3416; :Melbourne University (Abolition of Fees) Bill,
BOYD, Mr. J. A. (Melbourne)
:3416; Jurors Exemption Bill, 34-16 ;
Administration and Probate Acts AmendLicensing Act Amendment Bill, 3416;
ment Bill (No.2), 1907, 1964.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 3416;
Administration and Probate Duties, 1478.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill,
Budget, 1544.
3416.
Chairman of Railways Commissioners, 3427.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1175, 1242, 1246,
BILLSO~, Mr .•J. 'Y. (Fitzroy)
1253, 1360, 2575; Free Conference, 3027.
Charitable Institutions, 2138.
Crayfisheries in Bass Straits, 2478.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1136, 1372, 1396,
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1582,
2574; Recommendations of the Conference,
1585.
3165, 3196,3205, 3209, 3213, 3222.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3304,
84, 97,113, 114.
3307,3308.
Imputing Motives, 3204.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
Income Tax Bill, 2315, 2350, 2356, 2358,
507, 1020
2374, 2394, 2414, 2432, 2433, 2435, 2445,
Fitzroy Railway, 3133.
2446.
Inspectors of l'ublic Works, 2258.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 218.
Bill, 215, 221, 222, 223, 256.
Mining Boards, 1733.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 317,
Amendment Bill, 3382.
345, 346.
Pairs, 1160.
Private Members' Business, 68.
Public Service Increments, 3399.
Spring Vale K eCl'opolis Bill, 3312, 3315,
Public ·Works Loan Application Bill, 463.
3365,3373.
State School Buildings, 2272.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 410.
Tarrington Estate, 3353.
Voters' Certificates Abolition Bill, 69.
Transferred Officers, 3134.
omen's Disabilities Removal Bill, 2821.
'Varang& Basin Contract, 1508.
·Women's Disabilities Removal Bill, 3417.
BROMLEY, Mr. F. H. (Carlton)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 1989.
Botanical Gardens. (See Pa?'ks and Ga?'dens.)
Adjournment over Christmas, 1516.
Administration of Lands DepartmentGrazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie,
BOWSER, Mr. JOHN (Wangaratta and Rutherglen)
1731 ; Select Committee, 1811, 1812; Report of Select Committee, 2484.
Appropriation Bill, 2743,2747.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1122, 1190, 1223,
Art Galleries in Country Districts, 2076.
Close of the Session, 3422.
2591, 2886; Recommendations of the Conference, 3237, 3241.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1050, :1091; Free
County Court Judges' Salaries, 2743.
Conference, 2968; Recommendations of
Dairy Companies' Income Tax Returns, 23~5.
the Conference. 3086, 2087, 3161, 3206,
Drought-stricken
Farmers - Action
of
3208, 3238.
Madame Melba, 553:
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3301.
Education Department - Agricultural InDays and Hours of Meeting, 67, 3246, 3425.
struction, 2627; Country Schools, 2627;
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment
Technical Instruction in Dairying, 2627.
Bill, 473.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Drought-stricken Farmers - Action
of
Madame Melba, 560.
Bill, 266.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries RetrenchEducation Department - Mr. Monkhouse
ment Bill, 267.
and Mr. Carew Smyth, 2276, 2629, 2634 ;
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 346.
Agricultural and Horticultural Instrnction,
Old-age Pensions, 2747.
2628; State School System, 2628; School
Phylloxera, 2627.
Fees, 2629.
Public ·Works Loan Application Bill, 459.
Election of Senator (in Assembly), 1578;
Railway Loan Application Bill, 429.
(at joint sitting), 1581, 1591, 1593.
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HRO::\ILEY, Mr. F. H. (contimlecl)Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
506, 515, 1017.

Factories and Shops Commission, 383, 750,
802, 1774.
Government Printing-office, 750, 802.
Han8arcl, 1771.
H,twkers' Licences, 803.
Income Tax Bill, 2350, 2368, 2369.
Insolvency Bill, 3383.
Inspectors of Public vVorks, 2259.
Koo·wee-rup Swamp, 2261.
Lange Estate-Payment of Probate Duties,
2634, 2667.
Local Hailway Rates Abolition Bill, 520.
:Maffra Beet 8ugar Factory, 2647.
:Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill,154.
:Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 276.
~fullicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 413.
Offensive Expressions, 2283, 3232.
Patents Bill, 2942.
Personal Explanati.ons, 2634, 2667.
Police Retirement Age, 2053, 3130.
Police Superannuation Fund, 2054.
Public Library, Museums, and National
Gallery-Opening of Public Library on
Sunclays, 2075, 2109; Russell-street Frontage, 2108 ; Purchase of Pictures, 2108.
Public 'Works Loan Application Bill, 468.
lhilway Department-Painters, 751; Belated Repairs, 2449; Hours of Enginedrivers, 3138.
Refreshment Rooms, 1843.
Rulings and Statements as Acting Cha.irman - Amendments, 1175, 1356, 1367,
1370, 2'213, 2216, 2413, 2414; offensive
expressions, E95, 1934, 2508; interjections, 1362; irregular discussion, 1380,
2410 ; new clauses, 1930, 1931 ; negativing
clauses, 2394; second-reading speeches in
committee, 2410; unprinted amendments,
24~2; amendments requiring Governor's
message, 2897.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3315, 3372,
3373. 3375, 3376.
Technical Education, 131, 2273, 2627.
Tinsmiths Board, 3027.
Unemployed, 1628,2259.
University Act Amendment Bill, 3300.
Victorian Artists' Society. 2076.
'Vater Supply J.;oans Application Bill, 578.
Working Men's College, 131, 2273,2627.
BROWN, Mr. J. T. (Shepparton and Ettroa)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1919, 1934.
Constitution Heform Bill, 1400.
Contingencies in Estimates of Chief Secretary's Department, 1847.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3407.
Dairying Companies Aet 1900 Further
Amendment Bill, 2348, 3289, 3417, 3418.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 66.
Eastern Goulburn Irrigation Trust, 1963.
Income Tax Bill, 2431.
Personal Explanations, 1,623, 1626, 1628,
1963.
Police Retirement Age, 2058.
Private 1\'1 embers' Business, 3359.
Public Works Department-Travelling expenses, 2262.

BROWN, MR. J. T. (contimled)Public Works Loan Application Bill, 446,
454.

Railway Department-Scarcity of Trucks,
755; Starving Stock Traffic, 755.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 419.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1834.
Shields and Smyth Y. Bl'own-Judge ::\101esworth's observations, 1623, 1626, 1628.
\Yaranga Basin Contract, 1447.
\Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 576,
577, 685, 740.
Budget, The-Question by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 742; Budget brought down by
Mr. Shiels in Committee of Supply, 1447;
first night's debate-Mr. Boyd, 1544 ; Mr.
Fink, 1549; Mr. McCutcheon, 1561 ; Mr.
Hirsch, 1571. Second night-Mr. Hirsch,
.}l(j44. Third night-Mr. Swinburne, 1672;
Mr. Mackinnon, 1680; Mr. Irvine, 1685;
Mr. Ashworth, 1698; Mr. Ewen Cameron,
1705. Fourth night-Mr. Ewen Cameron,
1740; Mr. Hickford, 1745; Mr. W. A.
Hamilton, 1752; Mr. Keogh. 1763; Mr.
Smith, 1765; Mr. Williams, 1768.
Business. Order of-Sessional order limiting
time for calling on fresh business suspended
for remainder of session, 3358.
CAMERON, Mr. EWEN (Portland)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1917.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1481.
Agricultural Societies' Grants, 2654.
Budget, 1704, 1740.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1114, ]240, 2562,
2576, 2694; recommendations of the Conference, 3181, 3234. 3236, 3242.
Country Schools, 2621.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3408, 3411, 3412.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2205.
Dredging and Snagging. ~271.
Inconie Tax Bill, 2360, 2374. 2403.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 202.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 333.
Railway Department - Estimates. 2471;
Bookkeeping, 2471; Non-pa.ying Lines,
2472; Branxholme and Casterton Line,
2472; Western Ports, 2472; Differential
Rates, 2472; Ararat and Dunkelcl Line,
2473; Obsolete Locomotives, 2473 ; Repairs
to Rolling-stock, 2173.
Seed and Fodder Adyances Bill, 1837.
Tarrington Estate, 3351.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 407.
Unemployed. 1642.
'Vater Supply Loans Appli~ation Bill, 716.
CAlIlERON, Mr. E. H., Minister of Mines and
Water Supply (Evelyn)
Appropriation Bill. 2718.
Carrum Irrigation Trust, 1161.
Communication with Fumina District, 1161.
Dight's Falls, 2521.
Eastern Mallee "Vater Supply Bill, 85, 617,
618, 655, 659.
Mildura Irrigation Tl'llsts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Bill, 2717.
Mines Act Amendment Bill, 82.
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),11'. E. H. (continued))'1ines Department-Surveys, 486; Diamond
Drill Prospecting, 486; Draining of ~ebas·
topol Plateau, 653; Castlemaine Geological
Survey Maps, 908; Monthly :Mining Reports, 1352; Tributing in ,\1 illes, 1438,2521;
Director of :.'IIining, 1439 ; Survey of Ararat
Gold·field, 1962; Comprehensive Mining
Laws, 2521 ; Encouraging Foreign Capital,
2521; Sludge, 2521, ~136; Ventilation of
jUnes, 2521; Consolidation of By·laws,
2521 ; Miner's Complaint, 2522; Spraying
Dust in :\lines, 2522; Prospecting Vote,
2522; Inspectors' Travelling Expenses,
2522; Mr. )fassey's Patent, 2523; Assisting
Prospectors, 2523; Mr. Bradford's Report
on Mineral Resources, 2550; Track Cutting
at ~lount Useful, 2604; between Blackwall
and )Iount Selma and from ley Creek to
Tyer's River, :3131; Settlement on Auriferous Lands in Beeehworth District, 3135 ;
Sluicing on Upper Yarra, 3136.
Mining Deyelopment Acts-ChLims for 'Workmen's Wages, 2:239.
:Mining Policy of the Government, 1439,2522.
Public Works Loan Application Hill, 467.
Seed and Fodder A(l\-allces, 3130, 3402.
Starving St0ck, 254.
\Varanga Basin-Tenders for Const,ruction of
Embankment, 863.: Reduction of :Minimum
\Va.ge, 1290; 11r. Flight's Contract, 1490,
1513; Timber Clep.ring Contract, 2034, 2035.
Wn:ter Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Lands) Bill, a290, 3404.
.
Wa.ter Supply Department-Appointments to
Geelong Branch, 140; Eastern Gonlburn
Irrigation Trust, 1963; Bendigo Water
Supply, 2239, 2G36; Di~tribution of Water
from Loddon River,2240; 11r. Garson, 2718.
""Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 572,
736, 741, 742.

CA:>lEROX,

CA:lIERON, Mr. JAlIIES (Gippsland East)
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3296.
Ballarat vVater Commission-:N1oorabool and
Devil's Creek Water Reserves, 2698.
Bush Fires Prevention, 1935.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1074.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3407, 3409.
.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2193.
Drought-strickenFarmers-Action of Madame
Melba, 565.
Goyernment :Mining Policy, 2521.
Income Tax Bill, 2447.
::\1affra Beet Sugctr Factory, 2652.
Melbourne Fish Supply, 2183.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill,328.
~Iunicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 519.
Neglected Children boarded out with their
mothers, 2073.
Public Holidays La,w Amendment Bill, 2831.
Rabbits in East Gippsland, 549.
~ale Gaol, 2062.
~loyd Work, 2619.
Starving Stock-::.vIisllse of Special Railway
Rates, 747.
t-ltolen Cattle (Recent Possession) Bill, 2644.
Testing Plant for Croajingolong Ranges, 2521.
Tongio West State School Contract, 131.
Unemployed, 1640..
uranga Basin Contract, 2642.
\Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 710.
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Cemeteries. (See Melbourne Gene1'al Cemetery, St. Kilda Cemetery, and Spring Vale
Necropolis Bill.)
Chaff, Adulteration of-Question by Mr. Morrissey re introdnction of a Bill to prevent
adulteration of chaff, 2434.
Chairman of Committees-Election of Mr.
Beazley, 85-7.
CHAIR::IfA~

OF CmIMITTEES (Mr. \Y. D. Beazley)
Rulings and Statements ofAmendments, 152,171,227,462.
Auditor-General-Salary, 134, 135; Qualifications, 268, 270.
Debate-Discussing Extraneous Matters in
Committee of Supply, 128, 134, 135;
Offensive Expressions, 181; Second-reading Speeches in Committee, 354.

Chairmen of Committees-Appointment of Mr.
Craven as Acting Ohairman for the day, 75 ;
appointment of Mr. Bennett, Mr. Bowser,
:NIr. Bromley, Mr. Grayes, and Mr. Thom-.
son to act as temporary Chairmen
announced, 316.
Chamberlain, the Right Honorable JosephQuestion by Mr. vVatt re suggested
visit of Mr. Chamberlain to Austra.lia, 254.
Charitable Institutions - Vote discussed in
Committee of Supply, 128, 2118-45; amendment by Dr. Maloney in Committee of
Supply that vote be reduced by £1 as a
protest against the reduction of the charit.ies vote, 2118; withdrawn, 2145; subject
further discussed, 2712.
China Naval Contingent-Question by Mr.
Ramsay re payment of men, 752; subject
of allowances to members of contingent discussed in Committee of Supply, 2147.
CHIRNSIDE, Captain J. P. (Grant)
Metropolitan Farm, 803.
Church of England Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Shiels (for Mr. Irvine), and read first time,
2888; motion by Mr. Irvine that Bill be
treated as a public Bill, 2923; deba.ted,
2923; agreed to, 2924; second reading of
Bill moved by 1\lr. Irvine, 2922; debated,
2923; Bill read second time, 2924; considered in committee, 2925; third reading,
2925.
Clarence Mine Fatality - Questions by Mr.
Bailes l'e alleged neglect of corpse of a miner
killed in the Clarence mine, Bendigo,
2917, 3136, 3287.
Closed Roads. (See Dro1lght, The.)
Colae Land Reserye Revocation Bill-Drought
in by Mr. l\1urray (for Mr. Taverner), and
reaa. first time, 2797; second reading
moved by Mr. Taverner, 3403; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 3404.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill-Message
from Governor brought down, 1623; re~o
lutioll for appropriation adopted, 2919;
Bill brought in by Mr. Iryine, and read
first time, 2919; second reading moved by
.Mr. Ta.verner, 3403; Bill read second
time, and passed through remaining stages,
3403.
Committee, Rulings in. (See R~tU7l[J8 in Committee. )
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Committee of Phblic Accounts. (See Public
Accounts, Committee of.)
Committee (Select)-Appointed-Re a.ction of
Minister of Lands (Mr. M. K. McKenzie)
in connexion with grazing licences, 1807.
Committees (Permanent)-Appoin~('d, 316.
Committees, Select-Evidencc before-Questions by Dr. Maloney 7'e punishment of
witnesses before select committees for
giving false evidence, 1963, 234.6; by Mr.
Graves n amendment of law to enahle
select committees to examine witnesses on
oath, 284.9.
Commonwealth Parliament. (See Senate.)
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Trenwith, and read first time, 69 ;
question by Mr. A. Harris re making Bill a
Government mea.sure, 2851; order for
second reading discharged, 3416.
Condah Swamp . Lands.
(See Wate?' Acts
Amendment (Condah Swamp Lands) Bill.)
Conferences between the Houses--Managers of
Conference on Factories and Shops Acts
Continuance Bill appointed, 816; Deputy
Speaker leaves the chair to enable Conference to be held, 816, 834; managers of
Conference on Constitution Reform Bill
appointed, 2974; sittings of Conference in
public, 2975, 2995, 3028, 3068; in camera,
:1088, 3092.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and pas~ed through all
stages, 136.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and passed through all
stages, 1464.
Consolidated .Revenue Bill (No. :3)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and passed through all
stages, 2479.
Constitution Reform Bill-Governor's message
brought .down; 255; resolution for appropriation adopted, 620; Bill brought in by
Mr. Irvine, a11(1 provisions explained, 565 ;
first reading, 572; second reading moved
by Mr. Irvine, 755; debated by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 755; Mr. Irvine, 765;
:\1:r. Andrews, 773; Mr. W. A. Hamilton,
781; Mr. McCutcheon, 788; Mr. Wa.tt,
805; :Mr. Duffy, 836; Mr. Hirsch, 84.3;
Mr. Toutcher, 852; Mr. Ashworth, 861,
864; Mr. Mackinnon, 871; Mr. Hickford,
875; Mr. Bailes, 878; Mr. Fink, 882; Dr.
Maloney, 891 ; Dr. 'Wilson, 90~, 910; Mr.
:McDonald, ~18; Mr. Fletcher, 920; Mr.
Mackey, 922; Mr. Ramsay, 929; Mr.
Martin, 934; Mr. Tucker, 935; Mr.
Field, 967; Mr. Downward, 969; Mr.
Smith, 972; Mr. Shiels, 976; Mr. Tren·
with, 990; Mr. Williams, 994; Mr.
Elmslie, 996; Mr. Graves, 999, 1023; Mr.
Keogh, 1031; Mr. Anstey, 1033; Mr.
Madden, 1039;
Mr.
Sterry, 1045;
Mr. 'Vilkins, 1048; amendment proposed
by Mr. Bromley that the House is opposed
to the Bill "unless the clauses providing
for the restriction of the franchise are
eliminated, and both Houses are elected on
a universal suffrage basis, and unless :provision be made for the initiative and the
referendum," and declaring further that
no measure will be acceptable which embodies. proposals that were not submitted to the electors at the last general
election, 1055; amendment debated by

Constitution Reform Bill (continuecl)Mr. Prendergast, 1057; negatived, 1066;
second reading of Bill agreed to by an
absolute majority, 1066; Bill reasl second
time, 1066; considered in committee, 1066,
1161, 1205, 1246, 1295, 1353; third reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 1400; debated,
1400; Bill read third time, 1414:
amendment after third reading proposed
by Mr. Graves, 1414; statement by Mr.
Irvine re amendments after third reading
in Bills requiring to be passed by absolute
majorities under section 60 of The Constitution Act, 1415; subject discussed, 1416;
ruling by the Deputy Speaker, 1420; Bill
returned from Legislative Council with
amendments, 2387; amendments dealt
with, 2551-2597 ; message from Legislative
Council insisting on certain amendments
dealt with, 2853-88; message ordered to
be sent to Legislative Council intimating
that the Assembly insist on disagreeing
with certain amendments insisted on by
the Council, 2888; message from Legislative Council still insisting on their amendments with which the Assembly disagreed,
and informing the Assembly that in the
eyent of their requesting a free conference
the Council will be glad to grant it, 2957 ;
motion by Mr. Irvine that a free conference
be desired, agreed to, 2967; motion by
Mr. Irvine for the appointment of ma:oagers
of the conference, 2967; debated, 2967;
agreed to, 2974; message from Legislative Council agreeing to a conference,
2974; Deputy Speaker leaves the chair to
enable conference to be held, 2974, 2995,
3027, 3059, 3085, 3093; sittings of conference-in pH blic, 2975, 2995, W28, 3068 ;
in camera, 3088, 3092 ; statements by Mr.
Irvine 7-e recommendations of conference,
3085, 3089, 3093; motion by Mr. Irvine
that the House agree with recommendations of conference, 3139-46; Clebated,
3147 ; amendment by Mr. Smith to add to
motion-" Provided that the clauses relating to the special representation of the
public service be expunged from the Bill,"
3174; negatived, 3203; amendment by
Mr. Anstey to add to motion~" Provided
that the provision relating to special representation of the public and railway services
shall operate for three years only," 3204;
negatived, 3207; amendment by M:r.
Tucker to add to motion a proviso that
certain amendments be made in new clause
GC, 3207; negatived, 3209; amendment
by Mr. Rillson to add to motion-" Provided that new clause CC be disagreed
with," 3209 ; negativp.d, 3210 ; amendment
by Mr. \Varde toadd tomotion·-" Provided
that representation of the public service
and the rai1 ways in the Council shall be
according to the quota as set out in the
proposal for the representation in the
Legislative Assembly," 3211; negatived,
3212; amendment by Mr. Prendergast to
add to motion a proviso that clause 19 be
reinstated, 3213; negatived, 3214; amendment by Dr. Maloney to add to motion" Provid ed that the clauses relating to
women's franchise are reinstated," ~212;
debated, 3219; negatived, 3223; amendment by Mr. Andrews to add to motion-
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Constitution Reform Bill (continued)" Provided that the number of members of
the Legislative Council shall be 28, and
the number 'of members of the Legislative
Assembly shall be 56," 3224; debated,
3225; negatived, 3238; recommendations
of conference agreed to, 3245; amendments recommended by the Governor
agreed to, 3402.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill- Received from Legislative Council, and read
first time, 565; second reading moved by
}[r. Irvine, :3WO; debated, 3301; Bill
read second time, 3303; considered in committee, 3303; third reading, 3308.
Coroners' Inquestp-.
(~ee Clarence
Mine
Fatality. )
Counts Ont-House counted out, 2080,3;)84.
County Court Judges-Travelling expenses
of Judges diRcussed in Committee of
Rupply, 2177 ; statement by
Mr.
:\lcClltcheon ?"e desirability of placing
salaries of County Court Judges on special
appropriation list, 2743; by l\(r. Bowser,
2743.
Court of Marine Inquiry. (See Marine Board.)
l\'ir. A. ,Yo (Benal/lb1'a)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1220.
Government Gazette, 909.
Grazing on Railway Reserves, 696.
:\[unicipal Enduwment Reduction Bill, 320.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 707.

CR.\'vE~,

Crown L!Ionds Selection awl Pnrchase BillBrought ill by Mr. }lurray (for Mr.
Taverner), and read first time, 2796;
second reading moved by Mr. Taverner,
3406; debated, :3407; Bill read second
time, 3408; considered in committee, 3408;
third reading, 3412.
CULLE~,

Mr. JOH~ (Gunbower)
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 618, 657.
State Forest s, 2217.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 731.

Curator of Estates of Deceased Persons-State·
ment by Dr. Maloney, in Committee of
Supply, re remuneration of Curu.tor, 2115.
Dabscheck. A., Case of-Question by Mr.
Hirsch (for Mr. Hickford), 3288; by Mr.
Gair (for Mr. Hickford), 3398.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further Amendment Bill-Brought in Ly Mr. Graham (for
Mr. Brown), and read first time, 2348;
question by Mr. Brown, 3289; second
reading moved by Mr. Brown, 3417;
Bill read second time, 3417; considered in
committee, 3417; third reading, 3ilS.
Days of Sitting. (See Sessional A r?"angement8.)
Debentures ,Destruction Bill-Brought in by
:\1r. Shwls, and read first time, 68;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 411;
Bill read second 'time, and passed through
remaining stages, 411.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill
-Brought in by Mr. Irvine, and read first
time, 365; second rE'ading moved by Mr.
Irvine, 471; Bill read second time, 472;
considered in committee, 472; third reading, 473.
Division Lists-~rrors in, 550, 200S.
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,Divisions-At Joint Sitting of the Houses
-On rules of procedure for conducting
election of Senator, 1583, 1590.
Divisions-In the House-On Dr. Maloney's
amendment on Mr. Irvine's motion appointing days and hours of meeting, 67 ;
on Mr. BillsOll'S amendment in clause 4 of
Members and Public Service Retrenchment Bill, 264; on Mr. Andrews' amendment in schedule of same Bill, 265; on Dr.
Maloney'S amendment in schedule of same
Bill, 266; on Mr. Ramsay's amendment in
clause 7 of :\Iinisters' and Officers' Salaries
Retrenchment Bill, 280; on Dr. l\Ialoney's
motion for adjournment of debate on second
reading of Treasury Bonds Bill eN o. 2),
404; on Mr. Watt's amendment on the
Legislative Council's amendment in clause
3 of Factories and Shops Acts UontinuanC'e Bill, 513; on Mr. Irvine's amendment on the Legislative Council's amendment in same clause, 514; on Mr. Bromley's amendment on Mr. Irvine's motion for
second reading of Constitution Reform
Bill, 1065; on Mr. Irvine's motion for
second reading of same Bill, J066; on ~Ir.
Irvine's motion that the House, at its
rising, adjourn until Tuesday next, at the
Parliament-house, Spring· street, 1294; on
Mr. Irvine's motion for third reading of
Constitution Reform Bill, 1414; on Mr.
Prendergast's amendment on motion to go
into Committee of Supply, affirming
necessity of an inquiry into "the various
exceptional circumstances surrounding the
acceptance of Mr T. N. Flight's tender for
the 'Yaranga basin work," 1514; on Mr.
Toutcher's amendment in schedule of Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1965; on Mr. Swinburne's
amendment in clause 11 of Income Tax
Bill, 2444; on Mr. Bromley's amendment
on ~-Ir. Irvine's motion for the adoption of
the report of the select committee upon
the administration of the Lands department with reference to grazing licenoes,
2500; on Mr. Fink's mOl ion for the adjourmnent of the debate on 1'1r. Toutcher's
motion re future appointment of State
Governors, 2818; on .Mr. Irvine's motion
agreeing with the further amendment of
the Legislative Council on the Assembly's
amendments on the Council's antendments
in clause 5 of Constitution Reform Bill,
2868; on Mr. Toutcher's amendment on
Mr. Irvine'~ motion for second reading of
Patents Bill, 2954; on Mr. Irvine's motion
for second reading of same Bill, 2955; on
Mr. Bent's motion for second reading of
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3115 ; on ~1r. :::lmith's amelJdrnent on Mr.
Irvine's motion agreeing with recommendations of Conference on Uonstitution Reform
Bill, 3203-4; on Mr. Anstey's amendment,
3207 ; on Mr. Tucker's amendment, 3209;
on :Mr. Billson's amendment, :-3210; on Mr.
Warde's amendment, 3212; on Mr. Pren·
dergast's amendment, 3214; on Dr.
Maloney's amendment, 3223; on Mr.
Irvine's motion to dit charge certain orders
of the day, 3416
Divisions-In Committee-On Mr. Prendergast's
amendment in clause 2 of Members and
Public ~ervice Retrenchment Bill, 167; on
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Divisions-in Committee (continued)Mr. Me Donald's amendment in clause 4 of
same Bill, 214; on .Mr. Ramsay's amendment in same clause, 216; on Mr. Wilkins'
amendment in same cla,use, 222; on clause
8 of same Bill, 224; on Mr. Mackinnon's
new clause in same Bill, 225; on "Mr.
Andrews' amendment in schedule of same
Bill, 227; on Mr. Elmslie's amendment
in clause 2 of Ministers' and Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 277; on Dr.
l\ialoney's new clause in same Bill, 278-9 ;
on Mr. Boyd's amendment in clause 3
of Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill,
346; on Mr. Andrews' amendment in same
clause, 346; on Mr. McDonald's amendment in cbuse 4 of Constitution Reform
Bill, 1160; on Mr. Tucker's amendment in
clause 5 of same Bill, 1170 ; on Mr. Tucker's
~Lmendment in clause 9 of same Bill, 1173 ;
on Dr. Maloney's amendments in clau3e 10
of same Bill, 1186, 1199 ; on Dr. Maloney's
amendment in clause 1:3 of same Bill, 1205;
on Mr. W. A. Hamilton's amendment in
clause 21 of same Bill, 1211; on Dr.
:Maloney's amendment in clause 22 of same
Bill, 12:.>.2; on clause 25 of same Bill, 1256 ;
on clause ;)0 of same Bill, 1283; on clause
31 of same Bill, 1284; on Dr. Maloney's
amendment in clause 34 of same Bill, 1306;
on 1'Ilr. Irvine's amendment in clause 37 of
same Bill, 1371; on same clause, as
amended, 1375; on Dr. Maloney's new
clauses in same Bill, 1387, 1393,1394, 1395;
on Mr. Tucker's new clause in same Bill,
l:i92; on Mr. Elmslie's new clause in same
BiIJ, 1396; on Mr. Hirsch's amendment in
clause 6 of Seed and Foeller Advances Bill,
1839; on clause 17 of Administration and
Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2).
1930; on ;'1"1'. Toutcher's amendment in
schedule of same Bill, 1935; on Mr.
Bennett's amendment in Committee of
Supply to reduce vote for Police department by £1, 2058; on Mr. Hirsch's amendment in Committee of Supply to reduce the
vote for metropolitan parks and gardells
by £250, ~~216; on Mr. Bromley'S amendment in clause 3 of Income 'fax Bill,
2380; on Mr. vV. A. Hamilton's amendment in same clause, 2387; on clause 6 of
same Bill, 2412; on clause 11 of same Bill,
2!33; on clause 2 of Railways Accident Fund
and Railways Stores Suspense Account
Bill, 2763; on clause 2 of Patent Bill,
2955-6; on Dr. Maloney's amendment in
clause 4 of Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, :3372.
Dock Accommodation-Statement by Mr. Ramsay in Committee of Supply re necessity of
constructing a new gravingdock in Hobson's
Bay, 2267 ; subject discussed, 2268; ques-'
tion by Mr. Ramsay re referring matter to
Railways Standing Committee, 31:34.
Mr. AU'RED (Llfo'rnington)
Constitution Heform Bill, 969, 2580; Recommendations of the Conference, 3176.
Income Tax Bill, 2349.
l\lunicipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 329.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 63.
Office of State Governor, 28ll.
Railway Coal Contracts, 592, 2709.
Victorian and New South vVales Coal, 2709.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 713.

DOWNWARD,

Dredging-Statement by Mr. Ewen Camet'on
in Committee of Supply ?'e purchase of
sand pump dredge, 2271 ; by Mr. Keogh,
2271.
Drought, The-Question by Mr. Hutchinson re
utilization of closed roads for depasturing
starving stock from drought-stricken districts, 139; by Mr. I-iirsch "e work of
starving stock committee, 254; statement
by Dr. Maloney on motion for adjournment
of the House re action of ~1adame :Melba, in
desiring to assist the drought-stricken
farmers, 550 ; subject discussed, 5£>2, 565;
question by Mr. Craven re allowillg travelling sheep from dry districts to graze on
railway reservts on Sundays, 696; by Mr.
Bowser (for Captain Chirnside) re utilizing
portion of Metrupolitan Fa,rm at 'WerrilJee
for starving stock, 803; by ::trr. Stanley,
re monetary assistance to drought sufferers,
909 ; statement by }\fl'. Hirsch re moving
adjournment of the House to discuss the
suspension or refund of duties on grain,
flour, and fodder. 1161 ; questions by Mr.
Hirsch re boards for the distribution of
seed 'wheat, 1398; 1'e requesting Federal
Postal department to make concessions to
mail contractors in Victoria affected by the
drought, 1::\99; by Mr. Graham re work of
seed and fodder boa.rds, 2347; by Mr.
Duggan re expediting distrilmtion of seed
wheat, 2387; by :\1r Langdoll, 2700; by
Mr. Duggau re increasing the amount set
apart for advances for seed wheat and
fodder, 2714; by Mr. Stanley (for Mr.
Graham) re instructions issued to seed and
fodder boards, 2852; by ~1 r. Langdon "e
basis of recomlllendations of boards, 3130 ;
by Mr. Duffy ,·e advances for seed wheat iu
Donald and Swan 1J ill districts, ~H02.
(See also Railway Depa1'tment-Goods
Tra.ffic; Seed and Fodder Acl1:ances Bill.)
Duffy, Sir Charles Gavan, K.C.M.G.-Statement by Mr. Irvine roe death of Sir Charles
Gavan Duffy, 2238; by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 2238.
Mr. ,J. GAVA~ (Kilmo1'e, Dalhousie, and
Lancefield)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1670.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1896.
Administration of Lands DepartrnentSelect Committee, 1890.
Constitution Reform Bill. 836, 1165, 1169,
1187, 1209, 1274, 1287, 1305, 1375,
2854; Free Conference, 3027, 3093 ; Recommendations of the Conference, 3147,
3151, 3178, 320D, 3220.
Drought-stricken
Farmers - Action
of
Madame Melba, 555.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1581,
1590, 1f>91.
Fortnightly Payment of Public Elervants, 72.
Hours of Meeting, ~027.
Methodist Union Bill, 439, 443.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill,268.
Office of State Governor, 2799.
Personal Explnnation, 910.
Petition Against Separate Representation of
the Publie Servi0e, 1205.
Private Members' Business, 335D.

DUFFY,

LEGISL!.l'IVE

Mr. J. GAVAN (('.ontinued)Public lluildings Rent Bill, 350, 354.
Railway Employes' Tilne Off, 140.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring-street,
1292, 1349.
Seed 'Wheat Advances, 3402.
Seymour East State School-Purchase of
New Site, 1807.
Spl'ing Vale N eCl'opolis Bill, 3370, 337S,
3374.
Tasmanian Elections, 3400.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3419.
Unemployed, 1637.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 683.

DUFFY,

1\1r. D. J. (Dunolly)
Adjournment Over Christmas, 1515, 151,6.
Appropriation Bill, 2719.
Ballara.t Court House Land Bill, 1515.
Ballarat Water Commission-)'loorabool and
Devil's Creek \Vater Reserves, 2695.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1321.
Drought-stricken Farmers - Action of
:Madame ~Ielba, 557.
Eastern 1\>lallee "Vater Supply Bill, 658.
Election of Senator (n,t joint sitting), 1581,
1594
Handling Grain in Bulk Commission, 2797.
Income 1'ax Bill, 244:3.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 292l.
Inspector of Fisheries at Laanecoorie, 1007.
Inspectors Under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2645.
Lands Department-Fn mina and Toorongo
Lands, 1;~3, 487; Selection in the Fumina
District, 487; Disposal of Crown Lands,
2190; Extension of Manee Allotment
Leases, 2719.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 2209.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2647.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2890.
Miners' Railway Tickets, 550.
Mines Department-Estimates, 2520; Government Policy, 2520; 1'Iadame Hopkins
Mine, 2520; Consolidation of Mining
Laws and By-laws, 2520; Prospecting
Votes, 2520; )1ineral Resources of Inglewood, Tarnagulla, Moliagnl, and Dunolly,
2550.
Order of Business, 408, 473, 3092.
Public Holida.ys Law Amendment Bill, 2831.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 446,
463,464.
Railway Communication with Fnmina, 436.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 426.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1820, 1831,
1838.
Seed 'Wheat Distribution, 2387, 2713.
Starving Stock-~iisuse of Special Railway
Rates, 748.
Surplus Railway Lands, 804, 2820.
Treasury Bonds 13ill (No.2), 401.

DCGG_'l.N,

Duties on Grain, Flom', and Fodder.
Drought, The.)

(See

Eastern Ma.Hee Water Supply Rill--Brought in
by ~lr. E. H. Cameron, and read first
time, 85; seconcl reading moved by Mr. E.
H. Cameron, 617; Bill read second time,
619; considered in committee, 619-20;
third reading moved by Mr. E. H. Cameron,
655; debated, 655-64; Bill read third
time, 664.
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Education Act 1901 Amel}dment Bill-Go\'ernor's message brought do\vn. 27 ; resolution
for appropriation adopted, 76 ; Bill brought
in by Mr.. Shiels and read first time, 76 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Kirton, 120;
debated, 12l; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 123;
returned from Legislative Council with an
amendment, 1484; order for consideration
of Legislative Council's amendment discharged, 3415.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Mackey and read first time, ~347 ;
second reading moved by Mr. :M:ackey,
2822; Bill read second time, 2824; considered in committee, 2824; Bill discharged from paper, 3416
Elections and Q'Jalifications CommitteeSpeaker's warrant laid on the table, 82.
Electoral Statistics-Retul'nl'e number of adult
males and females respectively in each
electorate ordered, on motion of ~ll'.
Mackey, 910 ; presented, 1352.
111'. G. A. (Albert Pcwl,,)
Administration and Probate Duties, 1482.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill,3297.
Constitution Reform Bill, 996, 1159, 1396,
2569; Recommendations of the Conference,
3204.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 520.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 270.
_ Mr. Lamb Smith, 999.
Old-age Pensions, 2713.
Patents Bill, 2946.
Public Library, Museums, and National
Gallery-Russell-street Frontage, 2110.
St. Kilda Cemetery, 2852.

ELMSLIE,

Estimates -Estimates of Expenditure for
October and November, 1902, brought
down, 127; Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for 1902-3 brought down, 1445.
Exhibition Building-Motion by 1\rr. Murray
in Committee of Supply, that the vote of
£630 previously granted for the Exhibition
Building be reduced hy £330, agreed to,
2076.
Factories and Shops Acts-Wages BoardsQuestion by Mr. Prendergast re gazetting
of determination of Tinsmiths Board,
2477; by Mr. Trenwith, 3027; statement by Mr. Bromley, 3027; question
by Mr. Prendergast re prosecution of a
woollen mill employer at GE::elong, 3134.
Fa.ctories and Shops Acts Continuance BillBrought in by Mr. Murray, and read first
time, 68; resolution fixing fees to be
charged uucler the Bill, adopted, 87;
second reading of Bill moved by Mr.
Murray, 87; debated by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 89; Mr. Irvine, 97; Mr.
Boyd, 97; Mr. McCutcheon, 99; Mr.
Smith, 101; Mr. Graves, 102; Mr. LawSOll, 103 ; Mr. SlVinburne. 105; Mr. Levien,
108; Dr. Wilson, 109; Mr. Trenwith, llO:
Bill read second time, lll; considered in
committee, 111; third reading, llS ;
amendments of Legislative Council dealt
with, 503-518; Bill retllrn€"Cl from Legislative Council with a message agreeing
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Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill
(continued)with some of the Assembly amendments
on the Council's amendments, but disagreeing with one of such amendments,
and insisting On their amendments disagreed with by the Assembly, 696; message considered, 697; motion by Mr.
Irvine, desiring a Free Conference with the
Legislative Council on the amendments
made and insisted on by the Council, and
appointing mana.gers of the Conference for
the Assembly, agreed to, 697-8; message
from Legislative Council, agreeing to a
conference, 816; adjournment of House
during pleasur e, to enable Conference to be
hel f l, 816, 834; report of Conference
brought up by Mr. Shiels, 834; statement
by Mr. Irvine, 965; recommendal ions of
Conference considered and adopted, 100823.
Factories and Shops Commission-Statement
by Mr. Bennett re report of Commission,
77; by Mr. Irvine, 77; by Mr. Lawson,
78 ; by Mr. Shiels, 78 ; by Dr. Maloney,
78; by Mr. Bromley re work of Commission,
383; statement by Mr. Bennett re delay in
printing repor't, &c., 750; by Mr. Shiels,
801 ; question by Mr. Williams re publication of report, 1774; st.atement by Mr.
Bromley, 1774.
Federal Parliament. (See Sena~e, Vacancy in
the.)
Fever Hospital. (See bifectious Diseases Hos·
pital.)
Mr. F. J. (Narybor07(,gh)
Agent-General-Rent of Office, 254.
Constitution Reform Bill, 967, 1388; Recommendations of the Conference, 3227.
Income Tax Bill, 2326.
Maryborough Gaol, 2062.
Mining Industry, 1437.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 343.
Railway
Department - Station-masters'
Allowances, 548; Estimates, 2464; Retrenchment, 2464 ; Defective Locomotives,
~464 ; Bookkeeping, 2464.
Seed and Fodder. Ad vances Bill, 1832.
Sloyd Work, 2618.
Tributing in l\fines, 1437.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 728.

FIELD,

Mr. THEODORE (Jolimont and West Richmond)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2). 1897.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1485.
Audit Office-Recommendations of Royal
Commission, 2112.
Budget, 1549.
Constitution Reform Bill, 882, 887, 1068,
1071, 1182, 1259,1274, 1277, 1279, 2577.
}':;astern MalIee Water Supply Bill, 660.
Educfl,1 ion Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 121.
Government Statist's Office, 2103.
Income Tax Bill, 2049, 2290, 2348,2349,2354,
2357, 2358, 2398, 24l.l, 2422, 2~36.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2921.
Legal Practitioners Heciprocity Bill, 69.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 26H.
Office of State Governor, 2816.
Personal Explanations, 1244, 1485.

FINK,

Mr. THEODORE (continned)Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2826_
Public Library, Museums, and National
Gallery- Decreased Grants to Public
Libraries, 2109; Purchase of Pictures,
2109; Museum of Industrial Art, 2110.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 447.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 434, 435.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tra,mway, 2046.

FINK,

Fish-Question by Mr. Dllggan re inspector of
fisheries at Laanecoorie, 1007; by Mr.
Boyd re cray fisheries in Bass I) traits,
2478.
Fitzroy :Railway-Statement by Mr. Gair re
c.onstruction of direct line of railway to
northern suLurbs via Fitzroy, 2706; question by Mr. Hillson re refening matter to
Railway Standing Committee, 3133.
Mr. JOHN (Bogong)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), HH1, 19:27.
Administration and Erobate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3298.
Charitable Institutions, 2140.
Closing of Country Gaols, 2062.
Constitution Reform Bill, 920, J 2:30, 1307,.
2597.
Coroners Act ]'urther Amendment Bill,
3306.
Income Tax Bill, 2427.
Lunatic Asylums, 4U9.
Mines Department - Tribnting in ~nnes,
1438; Encouragement of Mining Industry,
2514; Director of Mining, 2514; Codification of Mining Laws, 2515; Prospecting
Grants, 2515.
Office of State Governor, 2806.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2828.

FLETCHER,

Food, Adulteration of - Question by Mr.
McDonald re appointmeut of inspect.or of
food supplies, ~719; statement by Dr.
Maloney, 2720.
Footscray Morgue - Statement by Mr.
McDonald in Committee of Supply re
accommodation at Footscra,y Morgue, 2187.
Mr. C. L. (Polwarth)
Colac Land Reierve Revocation Bill, 3404.
Colac Public Library Site tlaJe Bill, 3403.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 425.

FORREST,

Friday Sittings. (See Se8sional Arrangements.)
Friendly Societies-Question by Mr. Smith reo
issue of annual report of Actuary for
Friendly Societies, 2239. (See also Registrar of Friendly Societies.)
Fumimt District-Question of construction of
roads in Fumina district discussed in Committee of Supply, 2257, 2262, 2266; question by Mr. Graves, 3287; by Mr. A..
Harris re N eerim East to Fumina road,
3416. (See also Lands Department and
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways.)
GAIR, Mr. M.•J. S. (Bourke East)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1912.
Charitable Institutions, 2135.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1250.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

}Ir. M. J. S. (contin'lled)Education Department-Retrenchment, 2621;
School Fees, 2621.
Insolvency Bill, 3414.
Legitimat.ion of Children Bill, 2836.
Meat Supervision Act 1900 Amendment Bill,
2348.
:Municipal Endowment Rednction Bill, 345
, Office of State Governor, 2806.
Personal Explanation, 1066.
Rail way Department-Defecti ve Locomotives,
2706; Fitzroy Line, 2706; Preston 1'rain
Seryice, 2706.
Railway Passengers' Actions Bill, 2347.
Tarrington Estate, 3356.
'Vomen's Disabilities Removal Bill, 2417.

GAIR,

111'. DTJ~cAX (Toorak)
Election as Speaker, 4.
(See also Speaker, The.)

GILLIES,

Sir SAl\Il'EL (llfelbonrne East)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1896.
Administration n,nd Probate Duties, 1472.
Ballarat Water Commission-:Jloorabool and
Devil's Oreek 'Yater Reserves, 269S.
Oharitable Institutions, 2126.
Olose of the Session, 3424.
Oonstitution Reform Bill, 1169, 1265, 2867.
D rought-stricken Farmers-Action of Madame
~Ielba, 561.
Federal Postal Department-Public Health
Notices, H03.
Income Tax Bill, 2308, 2358, 2402, 2447.
:Jlarriage Act 1900 Amendmellt Bill, 585.
Melboume Street Hawkers, 2182.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
69, 3418.
)'Ietl'opolitan Parks and Gardens, 2215.
).Iunicipal O\·erdrafts Indemnity Bill, 519.
Patents Bill, 2939.
Private :Members' Bus,iness, 3359.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2833.
Sluicing on Upper Yarra, 3136.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3367.
'Vorking Men's Oollege, 2699.

GILLOTT,

Gippsland Railway and Great Southern Line:Jfotion by ~Ir. Bent that the question of
connecting the main Gippsland Railway
and the Gt'eat Southern Line by means of
n, railway starting neal' Traralgon be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Oommittee on Railways for consideration and
report, 3290; debated, 3291; agreed to,
3292.
Gold Buyers Act 1901 Repeal Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Menzies and read first time, 2347 ;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Government Appointments Prevention BillBrought in by Mr. Andrews and read first
time, 2348; oreler for second reading discharged, 3416.
GoVe1"1Ulle1lt Gazette-Question by Mr. Oraven
re decision of Treasurer not to supply
Gazette free to country newspapers, 909.
Government House (Federal)--Question by Dr.
)1aloney 1'e empl.oyment of State Servants
at Federal G O\'ermnent House. 253.
Government Priuting·office-Earnings of employes discussed in Committee of Supply,
135; sta.tement by ::\Ir. Bromley ,,'e delays
in printing-office owing to reduction of
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Government Printing. office (contil1uecl)hands, 750: question by Mr. Bailes re payment of compositors for overtime, 908;
vote for Government Printing-office discussed in Oommittee of Supply, 2115.
Government Statist's Office-Statement by Mr.
Prendergast re necessity of re-organizing
Government Statist's Office, 2103 ; subject
discussed, 2103; question by Mr. A. Harris
1'e incompleteness of statistics of Victorian
manufacturers, 31:10.
Governor, His Excellency the (Sir George
Sydenham Clarke, K. C. M. G. )-Presentation of the Speaker to His Excellency, 26 ;
motion by :M:r. Lancaster for adoption of
Address in Reply to His Excellency'S
speech on opening the Session, 27 ; seconded
by :\f r. Hickford, 31; debated by Mr.
Andrews, 33; Mr. 'Williams, 48; Dr.
Maloney, 51; Mr Lawson, 53; Mr.
McDonald U57 ; Mr. Bennett, 61; Address
adopted, 6a; His Excellency's reply, 82.
Governor, State-Motion by Mr. 1'0utcher
"That a humble address be presented to
His Majesty the King praying that on
the termination of the present Governor's
term of office the question of appointment
of future State Governors for Victoria be
taken into consideration," 2802; debated,
2803; debate adjourned, 2818; motion
discharged from paper, 3416.
Mr. GEORGE (Numurkah and
Nathalia)
Adulteration of Chaff, 2656.
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill, 3417.
Eastern Goulburn Irrigation Trust, 1963.
Eastern MalIee \Yater Supply Bill, 6.37.
Export of Produce, 265"5.
Income Tax Returns, 3132.
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2645.
Milk Supervision Bill, 2346.
Murray t{.ivel' Commission, 1205.
Private :MemberR' Business, 3:359.
Public 'Yorks Department-Professional
Officers, 2257.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring. street,
1291.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1732, 1822,
1831, 1834, 1838.
Seed and Fodder Boards, 2347, 2852.
vYater Supply Loans Application Bill, 692.

GRAHAl\I,

Mr. J. H. (Delatite)
Administration of Lands DepartmentSelect Oommittee, 1809.
Administration and Proba.te Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1914, 1926.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills
requiring Statutory Majority, 1416.
Constitution Reform Bill, 999, 1023, 1255,
1414 1416, 2573; recommendations of the
Oonference, 3197.
Orown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3412.
Dock Accommodation, 2268.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 2824.
Factories and Shops Acts Oontinuance Bill,
102.
Income Tax-Cost of Collection, 1671.
Income Tax Bill, 2410.
Lands Department-Disposal of Orown
Lands, 2187 ; CIrcumlocution, 3287.

GRAVES,
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URAVES, Mr. J. H. (continued),. Leongatha Labour Colony, 2717.
Licensing Conrts, 218l.
i\Iaffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2650.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2181.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 15I.
Police Assurance Bill, 119.
Port Improvements, 2268.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2827.
Public 'Yorks Department-Expenditure,
2266; Noojee and Fumina Hoads, 3287.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 433.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring-street,
1350.
Rulings and Statements as Acting-Chairman
-N 0 Discussion on Motion to }{,eport Progress, 1066; Interjections, 1070, 1654,
2:~86; Offensive Expressions, 1091, 2749;
Decorum of Debate, 1091, 2749; Irrelevant
Quotations, 1153, 1154; Debate on the
Budget, 1541; Addressing the Chair, 1572,
1653; Imputations against the Acting
Chairman, 2058;
lue of the word
" devilish," 2058;' Inter-State Conference
at Corowa, 2719; Special Appropriation~,
2722; Old-age Pensions Act, 2722, 2723,
2724; Appropriation Bill, 2722, 2749;
Irregular Discussion, 3410; AcceptingMemher's Statement, 3412.
~elect Committees-Evidence on Oath, 2849.
'Yater Supply Loam) Application Bill, 616.

GraYing Dock. (See Dock Accommodation.)
Grazing Licences. (See :Minister of Lands, llh.
jlJ. 1(. .J..lfc [(enzie. )
Mr. 'V. B. (Oreswick)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1931.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3304.
Earlier ~1eetings of the House, 64, 66.
Identification of Criminals, 409.
Income Tax Bill, 2386.
Income Tax Schedules, 3088.
Lands Department-Plans for Land Selection,
2347; 1\ TaHee Lands, 2663.
:'Ietropolitan Parks and Gardens, 1672.
Mines Department - Tributing in Mines,
1433; Director of :Mining, 1433; Madame
Hopkins Lead, 2519.; Inspectors' Trayelling
Allowances, 25] 9; Testing Plants, 2519;
Ballarat EfLst Indicator, 2520.
Petition against ;Separate Representation of
Public Service, 1~04.
Pl'inting Committee, 1732.
Private Members' Business, 3359.
Railway Department-Passes to Traders, 84,
85; Rebates at Ballarat, Stawell, and
Nhill,965.
Tarrington Estate, 3356.

GROSE,

Mr. VVILLIAM (Benalla and Yal'rawonga)
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill, 2348.
Exclusion of English Hatters, 1246.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1832.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 720.

Mr. CHARLES (continuecl)Constitution Reform Bill, 1l40, 1251; Recommendations of the Conference, 3195,
3206.
Income Tax Bill, 2379.
Mines Department-Draining of Sebastopol
Plar,eau, 653, 2501; Director of Mining,
1429; Tributing in Mines, 1429,2500; Condition of Mining Industry, 2500; Diamond
Drill Boring, 2501.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2825.
University Act Amendment Bill, 3299.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 689.

HAMILTON,

:;.'Ifr. ,Yo A. (Sandhnrst)
Administration of Lands Departmen t~Select
Committee, 1815.
Appropriation Bill, 2718, 2747.
Budget, 1544, 1752.
Constitution Reform Bill, 781, 788, 1075,
1178, 1207, 1223, 1230, 1355, 13G7, 1403;
recommendations of the Conference, :3181,
3219, 3226, 3243.
Director of Mining, 1431
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1586.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bili,
1023.
Federal Government and State Debts, 409.
Government Statist's Office, 2104.
Income Tax Assessment Notices, 3289.
Income Tax Bill, 2295, 2351, 2375, 2380,
2399,2413, 2414.
Mallec Laud Account Bill (No.2), 2893,
2897.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 196.
Mr. Bent, 1405,2719.
~Ir. Cecchi and Mr. Garson, 2718.
:Mr. Wallace, 788.
Old-age Pensions, 2747.
Public Holidays La.w Amendment Bill, 2828.
Public Works Loa~1. Application Bill, 462,
47I.
Railway Accident Fund and Ra.ilways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 276l, 2763, 2765.
Railway Constrnction-'Yestern Districts to
Mildura via Hopetoun, 1530.
Railway Department - Bookkeeping, 375;
Casual Labourers at Bendigo, 548 ; J uniol'
Labourers, 752; Water Trains, 752; Overworking of Lads. 752.
Treasury .Bonds BIll (No.2), 394.
Trihuting in Mines, 1431.
'Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 613.
'Vills Act Amendment Bill, 69.

HAMILTON,

Handling Grain in Bulk Commission-Motion
by 1\'11'. Murray that Commission he voted fL
further sum of £30, agreed to, 2796.
Hansard-Vote for Victorian Parliamentary
Debates discussed in Committee of Supply, 1770, 1840.

HALL,

HA::.nLTo~,

1\1r. CHARLES (Winderrne?·e)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1910.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges
Bill), 3295.
Bonuses to Hailway Officials, 586.

:\11'. ALBERT (Gippsland Oentral)
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 2851.
Government 1:ltatist's Office, 3130.
Income Tax Schellu1es, 2716.
Lands Department-Crown Lands at Noojee,
Toorongo, and Fumina, 1398; Roads at
Noojee East, Fumina., and Toorongo, 1730;
Plans of Land for Selection, 2664 ; Extension
of Time for Reclassification of Lands, 2716 ;
Selection in Gippsland, 3401; Neerim East
to Fumina Road, 3416.

HARRIS,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. ALBERT (continllecl)Mines Department-Track cutting at l\fount
Useful, 2664; from BlackwaJl to .:vrount
Selma and Icy Creek to Tyer's River,
3130.
Sale Railway Station, 291S.
Soil Surveys, 3402.
'Valhalla Railway, 2664.

HARRIS,

Mr. JOSEPH (South Yarra)
Agricultural and Viticultural Experts, 2857.
Educa.tion Department-Technical Instruction, 2619,2656; Teaching Agriculture and
Horticulture, 2619,2656 ; I..Ieave of Officers,
3131.
Export of Producc, 2656.
Inspectorfl under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2645.
Journal of the Department of Agriculture,
2636.
l\Iaffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2647.
Parks and Gardens, 2214, 2654.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 451,
454.
.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3109.
Weells, 2656.
"\\' orking Men's College, 2619.

HARRIS,

Hawkers, City-Question by :Mr. Bromley re
issue of general licences to city hawkers,
803; subject of prosecution of hawkers
in 11elbourne discussed in Committee
of Supply, 2177, 2178, 2187; question
by Dr. Maloney ?'e action of Minister
of Railways for assistance of hawkers in
Flinders'5treet, 2388; question by Mr.
Prendergast re fines inflicted on city
hawkers. :3384; by jfr. Anstey re imprisonment of city hawkers for non'pa~'
lllent of fines, 3400.
Health, Public. (See Anthrax; Beer, Adulteration of; Food, Adulteration of; and
Jlilk.)

Health Act Fnrthee Amendment BilIBrought in by Mr. Bent, and read first
time, 2435; order for seGond reading discharged, 3415.
Mr. D. V. (Oarlton South)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1127, 131S.
Clmritahle Institutions, 2122.
Income Tax Rill, 2431.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2179.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
:3316.
~f.unicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 413.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3313, ;)376.

HE~XE~SY,

HlcKFonD, Mr. F. T. (East Bour/.·e Boroughs)

Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1774, 1912.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1468.
Appropriation Bill, 2741.
Budget, 1745.
Charitable Institutions, 2141.
Constitution Reform Bill, S75, 1I:J4, 1232,
1396,2566,2571,2588, 2876; recommendations of the Conference, 3155, 3189, 3211.
Coroners Act Further .Amendment Bill, 3301.
Fines-Payment by Instalments, 2059.
Governor's Speech, 31.
/!(lllsanZ. 1772.
Income Tax Bill, 2324, 2373, 2414.
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Mr. F. T. (continued)Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2644.
Lands Department - Disposal of Crow11
Lands, 2203; case of Abraham Dabscheck,
3288, 3398.
Lunatic Asylums-Increased Cost, 206S.
Maffl'a Beet Sugar Factory, 264S.
Melhourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
3317.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 159.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 319.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 417.
Neglected Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2073.
Old-age Pensions, 2741.
Patents Bill, 2952.
Police Retirement Age, 2053.
Private Members' Business, 3:360.
Public Holiuays Law Amendment Bill, 2829.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 452.
Railway Employ~s' Half-fare Vouchers, 252.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 420.
Seed and Fodder Ad "<lnces Bill, IS;:iG.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3371,3374.
State ;:;chool ~cholars-Rented Accommodation, 2820.
Unemployed, 3062.

HICKFORD,

Mr. MAX (]:Iandurang)
Administration and Probate Duties, 1474-.
Administration of Lands Department-Select
Committee, 1812, 1813.
Allowance to Hail way Department for
Carriage of Grain, 2145.
Budget, 1571, 1644, 1654.
Charitable Institutions, 2122, 2211, 2712.
Commissioner of Taxes, 2113.
Concessions to :lItfail Contractors, 1399.
Constitution Reform Bill, 843, 1103, 1187,
1256, 1266, 1278, 1312; Recommendations
of the Conference, 3182, 3231, :3235.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3407, 340S, 3410, 3411, :::41~.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
Amendment Bill, 3418.
Drought - striclceu Farmers - Action
of
Madame Melba, 558; Distribution of Seed
Whe~Lt, 1398.
Duties on Grain, Flour, and Fodder, 1161.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1590.
Government Advertising, 2117.
G01;e1'nmellt Gazette, 2117.
Government Printing-ofl:ice, 2115.
Income Tax Bill, 2396, 2425, 2435, 2440, 2443.
Marine Board, 184S.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 217S.
Melbourne Tramway Fares, 966.
.Metropolitan Parks and Gardens, 2211, 221~,
2214, 2216.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Bill, 3381, 3420.
Neglected Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2060.
Oflicers drawing morc tha.n one Sala.ry, 2113.
Patents Bill, 2936.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Expendi• ture, 2060
Pilots, 365, 1654, 1848.
Police Retirement Age, 2052.
Public 'Yorks Department - Professional
Officers, 2254, 2264, 2266; Expenditure,
2266.

HIRSCH,
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INDEX.

HmSCH, Mr. MAX (conlinued)Public Works Loan Application Bill, 454.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways
Stores Suspense Account Bill, 2763, 2764.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1821, 1833,
1836, 1838, 1839.
Starving Stock, 254; Misuse of Special Railway Rates, 745.
Supply-Reduction of Votes as direction to
Government, 2052.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 677.
HOLDEN, Mr. G. F. ( Warrenheip)
Ballarat Water Commission-nioorabool and
Devil's Creek "Vater Reseryes, 2663.
Holidays, Public--Question by :Mr. Shoppee re
arr,endment of Act relating to Public Holidays, 2478. (See Public Holidays Law
A rnendment Bill.)
Hopetoun to Mildura Railway- Motion by Mr.
Bent referring to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways the question
of connecting western districts of Victoria
with Mildura and the Darling RiYer by
means of a railway from Hopfltolln to a
suitable point on the Mildura line, 1537;
llebated, 15;38; agreed to. Hi44.
Hospitals-Question by Mr. )ilcDonald re admission of scarlet fever patients, 84. (See
also IufectioUi~ Diseases Hospital.)
HUNT, xlr. THOMAS (Anglesey)-Introduced and
sworn, 2849.
Constitution Reform Rill-Recommendations
of the Conference, 3179.
Yea Race-course Reserve Sale Bill, 3405.
HUTCHINSOX, Mr. "Yn"LIAl\:I (Borung)
Closed Roads and titarving Stock, 139, 140.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1120.
Eastern Mallee Water Snpply Bill, 662.
Office of State Goyernor, 2809.
Seed and Fodder Adyances Rill, 1828, IS34.
Water Supply Loans Appliclttion Bill, 734,
7:16.
Immigration Restriction Act (Federal)-Statement by Mr. Hall re refusal of Federal
authorities to allow six English tra,desmen
delt-hatters) to land in Australia, 1246;
question by Mr. Boyd t·e admission into
Commonwealth of Mr. T. Tait, Chairman
of Rail way Commissioners, 3-127.
Income Tax-~uestion by Mr. Mackinnon (for
Mr. Bailes) re payment of income tax hy
mining companies, 1671; by Mr. Bowser re
income tax returns of dairy companies,
2345; by Mr. A. Harris re preparation of
schedules, 2716; by Mr. Grose re allowing
additional time for the furnishing of returns, ::088; by Mr. Morrissey (for Mr.
Graham), 3132; by Mr. Bailes (for Mr. W.
A. Hamilton) re assessment notices, 3289.
Income Tax Bill-Resolution fixing rates of income tax for year ending :nst December,
1903, adopted, 2048; Bill brought in by
:Mr. Shiels, and read first time, 2049;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 2'2tO;
debated by Sir Alexander Peacock, 2284;
Mr. Fink, 2290; ~:rr. "V. A. Hamilton,
2295 Mr. McCutcheon, 2'299 ; Mr. Smith,
230, ~ir Sainuel Gillott, 230S ; ~lr. Irvine,
~311 111'. Boyd, 2315; Dr. Wilson, 2019 ;

Income Tax Bill (continued)Mr. Tremvith, 2321 ; Mr. Hickford, 2324;
Mr. Field, 2326; Mr. Swinburne, 2327;
Bill read seconcl time, 2330; considered in
committee, 2348, 2388; third. rea.ding,
2435; amendments after third reaaing,
2435-47; amendment recommended by
the Governor agreed to, 2667.
Income Tax Office-Question by Mr. Grayes re
cost of income tax office, 1671 ; subject of
salary of Commissioner of Taxes discussed
in Committee of Supply, 2112.
Income Tax Receipts Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Shiels, and read first time, 2888; second
reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 2919; debated, 2920; Bill read second time, 2921 ;
considered in committee, 2\)21 ; third reading, 2922.
Infectious Diseases Hospital-Question by Mr.
l\lcDonald, 1:i4; statement by Mr. Shiels in
Committee of Supply, 2147; by Mr.
"Vilkins, 2148.
Insolyency Bill-Received from Legislatiye
Conncit and read first time, 967; second
reading moved by Mr. McLeod, 3382; debated, 338:~; Bill read second time, 3383 ;
considered in committee, 3413; third reading, 3415.
Insolvency Court-Statement by Mr. Andrews
1'e work of the Official Accountant in Insolvency, 370.
IRVINE, Mr. "V. H., Premier and AttorneyGeneral, also Solicitor-(~eneral from February 6, 1903 (Lowan)
Acting Chairman of Committees, 75.
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner Bill,
1967.
Adjournments of the House-Over "Cup"
Day, 365; over Christmas, 1:397, 1515;
oyer Friday, )890, 2797.
.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1483, 1484, 1669.
Administration ancl Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1671, 1775, ISQO, 1922,
1923, 1931, 1932, 1964, 1965.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1464,
1468, 1471, 1477, 1478. 1479, 1482, 1.486.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 2035, 3293, 3297, 3298.
Administration of .Tustice - Committal of
Prisoners for Sentence, 2176; Sending
Children to Gaol, 2184; Imprisonment for
Non-payment of Fines, 3400; Mitigation of
Sentences, 3400.
Administration of Lands Dl3partment-Grazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie, 1731,
1739, 1774, 2:l42, 2343; Select Committee,
1807, 1808, 1811, 1812, IS18; Report of
Select Committee, 2342, 2343, 2388, 2479,
2483.
Adulteration-Beer, 2172; Chaff,2434.
Agent-Gener3.I-Hent of Office, 254.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills requiring Statutory Majority, 1415.
Auditor-General-;5alary, 134 ; Appointment,
253.
Ballarat Court·honse Land Bill, 1484, 1514.
Bills Discharged, 3415, 3416.
Budget, 742, 1352, 1685.
Business-Order of, 77,408, 473. 6'23, 2663,
2797, 3246,3383; Despatch of. 30~}:Z.
Charitable Institlltions, :2144, 2712.
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1'11'. ,Yo H. (continued 1Chief Commissioner of Ro,ilways, 2665.
China Naval Contingent, 753.
(JJH~rch of England Bill, 2888, 2922, 2924,
2925.
Clarence Mine Fatality, 3287.
Close of the Session, 3421.
Colac Public Library Rite Sale Bill, 2919.
C()mmonwealth Electoral Commissioner for
Victoria, 654.
Concessions to Mail Contractors, 1399.
Constitution Reform Bill, 255, 565, 620, 755,
765, 938, 939, 1066, 1067, 1078, 1154, 1163,
1166,1169, 1172, 1178, U99, )208, 1213,
1245, 1257, 1259, 1270, 1272, 1275, 1279,
1286, 1288, l296, 1302, 1307, 1311, 1368,
1369, 1272, 1374, 1376, 1378, ]387, 1388,
1395,1396,)397,1400,1410,1415,2551,2563,
2564, 2567, 2568, 2577, 2578, 2853, 2869,
28SS; Free Conference, 2966, 2967, 2974,
2995, :3027, 3059, 3092, 309;~; (in Conference, 2975, 2978, 2979, 2980, 2981, 2983,
2984, 2986, 2988, 2989, 299 0 , 2991, 2994,
2995, 3004, 3010, SOU, :3013, 3017, 3018,
:1019, 3020, 3022, 3024, 3028, ;)0;~3, 3034,
3035; 30:~9, :~041, 3050, 3051, 305:3, 3054,
3055, 3056, 3058, 3068, 3073, 3075, 3076,
3077, 3078, 3079, 3083, 3088); Recommendations of the Conference, 3085, 3087,
3089, 3091, 3093, 3139, 3151, 3156, 3159,
3160, 3173, 3174, 3205, 3203, 3225, 3241,
3~45, 3246; Governor's Amendments, 3402.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 565,
3300, 3304, 3305, 3306, 3308.
Crayfisheries in Bass Straits, 2478.
Dairyiug "ompanies Act 1900 Further
Amendment Hill, 3289, 3417, 3418.
Debate - Irreleyant Quota,tions,
1154;
Offensive Expressions, 2282; Discussing
Order of Day on Motion for Adjournment
of House, 3087.
Death of Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, K. C. M. G.,
2238.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment
Bill, 365, 471, 472, 473.
Deputations, 3061.
Distinguished Visitors, 1693, 1962, 2477.
Drought - strieken
Farmers - Action of
Madame Melba, 556; State Assistance, 909.
Eastern Manee Water Supply Bill, 619, 620,
655, 659, 662.
Education Department-Schools in sparselypopulo,ted Districts, 654; Seymour East
St1Lte School New Site, 1807; Leave of
Officers, 3131.
Blection of Seno,tor-(in Assembly), 1578,
1579, 1732; (at joint sitting), 1580, 1582,
1584, 1586, 1594, 1595.
Election of Speaker, 3, 4.
Export of Produce-Allegations by ex-Inspector Scarlett, 2662.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
97, Ill, 117, 503, 507, 512, 513, 514, 516,
518, 697; Conference between the Houses,
816, 834, 965; Recommendations of the
Conference, 1008, 1009.
Factories and Shops Commission, 77.
Federal Government House-Employment of
State Servants, 253.
Fedeml Post and Telegraph Charges, 2176.
Federal Postal Department-Public Health
Notices, 803.
Governor's Speech, 42, 48, 63, 77.
Illness of the Speaker, 1007.

IRVI:s'.E,
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IRYI::s'E,

Mr. W. H.

(contim~ed)-

Income Tax Bill, 2311, 2377, 2413, 2416,
2422, 2436, 2437, 24-14, 2667.
Income Tax Schedules, 3088.
Insolvency Bill, 967, 3383.
Judges and Police Magistrates-Allowances
o,nd Leave of Absence, 139.
Lands Department-Selection in the Fumina
District, 499; Arrears of Land Rents of
Members of Parliament, 1962; ~:Iallee
Lands, 2663.
Lange Estate-Payment of Probate Duties,
2635, 2668.
Law Department - Retrenchment, 2174;
Taxing Master, 2176; County Court
Judges' Travelling Expenses, 2177; Police
Magistrates' Travelling Expenses, 2184
Licensing Courts, 2184 ; Jury List, 3398.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 28:36.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 357.
Local Railwa.y Rates Abolition Bill, 583, 584.
:Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2892.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 266,
584, 585, 665.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2184.
Melbourne Tramway Fares, 966.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 152, 16), 165, 170, 215, 217, 222, 223,
224, 226, 228, 255.
Methodist Union Bill, 141, 438.
Metropolitan Parks and Gardens, 2213,2216.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act lS95 Further'
Amendment Bill, 3377, 3381, 3382, 3419,
3420.
Minimum Wage on Waterworks Contra.cts,
2852.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 270, 272, 279, 1160.
Ministry-Re-allotment of Portfolios, 2172.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House,
586, 587.
Mr. Andrews and Mr. McKemde, 42.
Mr. Bent and Mr. Prendergast, 1440.
Mr. Chamberlain- Suggested Visit to Australia, 254.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, G3,
419.
Murray River Commission, 1205, 1399.
Office of State Governor, 2797, 2799, 2807,
2810.
Parliament Buildings Committee, 2173.
Parliament House, Spring-street, 1204; Removal to, 1290, 1291, 1349, 1351.
Patents-Decisions of the Commissioner, 3286.
Patents Bill, 2925, 2942,2945, 2957, 2995.
Petition against Separate Representation of
Public Service, 1204.
Police Offences Act Further Amendment Bill,
908.
Police Retirement Age, 2051, 2053.
Poultry for Bendigo, 1441.
Press Cablegrams-Alleged Monopoly, 485.
Private Bills, 141, 438.
Public Accounts Committee, 2665, 3399.
Public Buildings Hent Bill, 68, 347, 353, 355,
357, 398, 410, 664.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2832,
2833.
Public Service-Employes' Days of 'York,
410 ; Sexagenarians, 416; Transferred
Officers, 3134; Increments, 3399.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 170.
Public vVorks Loan Application Bill, 451,
455, 464, 471. .
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Mr. VV. H. (continuecl)Railway Coal Contracts, 586.
Railway Construction-\V estern Districts to
~fildura. via HopetonD, 1542
Hailway Loan Application Bill, 424, 434.
R[\,ilways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
2853,2919,3116,3117.
Railways Standing Committee, 316.
Reed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1818, 1834.
~eed Wheat and Fodder Advances, 2714.
Select Committees-Punishment for False
Evidence, 1963, 2347; Evidence on Oath,
2849.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
~feeting, 64, 66, 68, 1400; 3027, 3059, 3:l46,
:~425; Appointment of Standing Committees, 316 ; Refreshment Rooms Committee,
487; Friday Sittings, 744, 804, 1579;
Private Members' Business, 1421, 1775,
2347, 2434, 3289, 3415; Parliament Buildings Committee, 2173.
Shields and Srnyth v. Brown-Judge .Moles·
worth's ObsefYations, 1625.
.
Shipping and \Veather Telegrams, 141, 170,
316.
Sir Alexander Peacock, 21.49.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 910,3308, 3370,
:3371, 3373, 3375, 3376, 3377, 3421.
fltatistics Collection Bill, 621, 622, 623.
Hupply-Reduction of Votes as Direction to
Government, 134, 2051, 2053; Balances of
Estimates, 2174.
Supreme Court Judges-Salaries and Pensions, 83; Allowances and Leave of
Absence, 139; Retirement of a Judge,

IRYI;\"E,

2477.

Tasmanian Elections, 3400.
The Hon. R. Heid's Election as Senator,
1732.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1535.
'ntles-office, 2174.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Araendment Bill,
27.
'rransfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 1484.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 398, 400.
Tributing in Mines, 1400.
University Act Amendment Bill, 967, 3298,
3299, 3300.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
3360, 3405, 3406.
Usury Bill, 3135.
Ventilation of the House, 623.
Voters' Certificates, 1.440.
\Vages Attachment Act, 137, 409.
Waranga, Basin Contract, 864, 1245, 1353,
1400, 1446, 1485, 1486, 1495, 1496, 1505,
1506, 2639.
\Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 576,
577,599,700,738, 739, 740.
Yea Race·course Reserve Sale Bill, 3290.

Joint Sitting of Two Houses. (See Senate,
Vacancy in the.)
Judge!!!, Travelling Expenses of-Subject discussed in Committee of Supply, 2177.
Jurors Exemption Bill- Brought in by Mr.
Prendergast, and read first time, 69;
order for second reading discharged,
3416.
Jury List-Question by Mr. Craven (for Mr.
\Vatt) re method of compiling jury list,
3398.

Justice, Administration of-Discussion. in Committee of Supply 1'e alteration of law to
enahle pleas of guilty to he recorded in the
police court in all criminal cn.ses, 2175,
2176; question by Mr. Anstey ?'e imprisonment of persons for 11011· payment of
fines, 3400. (See also Hawkers, City.)
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. McGregor, and read first time,
2644; order for second reading discharged,
3416.
Justices Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. McGregor, and read first time, 69;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Mr. W. S. (Dandenong and Be1'wick)
Audit of Municipal Accounts, 965.
Carrum Irrigation Trust, 1160.
Constitution Retorm Bill, 109S ; Recommendations of the Conference, 3185, 3194.
Members and Public Service Hetrenchment
Bill, 173.
Quoting from Hansard of Current Session,
3194.
Railway Department-Abolition of Local
Rates on Gembrook and Warburton Lines,
2388; Estimates, 2457; Bllnyip Station,
2457; Heal(,sville Station, 2457; Box Hill
Station, 2458; Ferntree Gully Station,
2458 ; Mordialloc Station, 2458.
Tarrington Estate, 3352.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1512.

KEAST,

Mr. H. P. (Gippsland J.,Tortlt)
Adulteration of Beer, 2172.
Appropriation Bill, 2754.
Budget, 1763.
Charitable Institutions, 2135, 2136.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1031, 1254.
Conversion of Closed Gaols into Lunatic
Asylums, 2062.
Country School Teachers, 2754.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3407, 3409.
Dredging Operations, 2271.
Eastern Manee Water Supply Bill, 662.
Government Statist's Office, 2106.
Graut to 4th, 5th, and 6th class Shires,
2346.
Income Tax Bill, 2368.
Lands Department-Selection in the Fumina
District, 495; Disposal of Crown Lands,
2189.
Melbourne Street Hawkers. 2182.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 339.
Old.age Pensions, 2754.
Pounds Act Amendment Bill, 2348.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 353.
Railway Department-Estimates, 2460; Locomotives, 2460; Bookkeeping, 2460; Nonpaying Lines, 2460.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring-street,
1294.
Revenue returned by Commonwealth to
Victoria, 2135.
Sale of Unwholesome Milk, 2345.
"Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 730.

KEOGH,

Mr. DAVID (Grenville)
Dairying Industry, 2700.
Director of Mining, 1435.
Income Tax Bill, 2378.

KERR,

LEGISLATIVE

l'Ir. DAYID (continued)Lands Department-Selection in the Fumina
District, 492; Disposal of Crown Lands,
2196.
R1~ilway Retren.:hment-Short Time for Employes, 549, 550.
Tributing in Mines, 1435.
Water Sup~ly Loans Application Bill, 729.

KERR,

:Mr. HAY (Eaglehwvk)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1123; Recommendations of the Conference, 3240.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2203.
:NIines Department - Tributing in Mines,
380, 1434, 2513; Diamond Drill Prospecting, 486; Director of Mining, 1434;
Miners' Complaint, 2513; Gitsham's Dust
Spray, 2513; Prospecting Grants, 2513;
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2831.
State Forests, ::H31.
""Vater Supplyo Loans Application Bill, 736.

KIRKWOOD,

KIRTON,

Mr. J. W., :Minister without office

(Ballamt Wellt)

Appropriation Bill, 2752.
Ballarat ·Water Commission-Mooraho:ll and
Devil's Creek Reserves, 2696.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 120.
:Methodist Union Bill, 141, 439, 440, 442,
443.
Old-age Pensions, 2752.
Koo-wee-rup Swamp - Statement by :Mr.
·Wilkins in Committee of Supply re allotment of work at Koo-wee-rup Swamp, 2255.
Labour Colony.
Colony.)
.

(See

Leo1Zgatlza

Labour

1\lr. SA:UUEL (Rodney)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1143, 2871, 2877 ;
HecommenuMions of the Conference, 3241,
3242.
Governor's Speech, 27.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 447.
·Water Supply Loans Application Rill, 578,
721.

LANCASTER,

Land Act 1901 Amendment Bill-Brought in
by Mr. McKenzie, and read first time, 805;
order for second reading discharged, 3415.
Land Tax-Statement by Mr. Toutcher re
notice of motion with reference to tax on
unimproved value of land, 2819.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill-Governor's
message brought down, 27; resolution for
appropriation adopted, 75; question by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 1161.
Lands Departrnent-Vote for department discussed in Committee of Supply, 133;
statement by Mr. Duggan, on motion for
adjournment of the House, re throwing
open Crown J.Jands in Gippsland and elsewhere for settlement, 487; subject discussecl, 490, 503; question by Dr. Maloney
re area of mallee leases reverting to the
Crown in December, 1903, 834; question
by Mr. Lawson ?'e consolidation of regulations under Land Act 1901, 1208; by Mr.
A. Harris, re throwing open Crown lands
at Noogee, Toorongo, and Fumina, and a
portion of . proposed Toorongo State
Forest, also as to ·construction of roajs in
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Lands Department (continuecl)those localities, 1398, 1730, 3401 ; by Mr.
Prendergast, ?'e rents paid for grazing
lands, 1671; by Mr. Anstey, ?'e .indebtedness of Members of
Parliament for arrears of land rents, 1962;
return ?'e arrears of laml rents ordered, on
motion of Mr. Anstey, 2102; subject of
administration and disposal of Crown
lands discussed in Committee of Supply,
2187, 2208; question by MI'. Grose re
plans of land available for selection, 2347 .
by Mr. A. Harris, 2664; by Mr. Mackin:
non re collection of arrears of rent, 2478;
by 1'11'. Grose re future dispcsal of mallee
lands, 2664; by Mr. A. Harris re extension of time for applications for reclassification of land. 2716; by Mr.
Duggan re extension of mallee allotment
leases, 2719; by Mr. Bowser ?'C settlement
on lands in Beechworth district not required for mining, 3135; question by Mr.
Graves re alleged "circumlocution" ill
department, 3287; by Mr. Hirsch (for Mr.
Hickford) ?'e case of Abraham Dahscheck,
:3288; by Mr. Gair (for Mr. Hickford),
3398. (~ee also Ballarat Water COn/mis.sion; and .Minister of Lands (llfr . .ill. K.
McKenzie.)
L~nds, Purchase of, for Closer Settlement.
(See 'l'ar?'ington Estate.)
Mr. THOllIAS (K01'ong)
Appropriation Bill, 2719.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3411.
Distribution of ·Water from Loddon River
~239.
'
Education Department -- Instruction of
Children in Country Districts, 2620; Retrenchment, 2620; Planting Trees Around
Schools, 2620.
Election of Senator-(at joint sitting), 1579.
lnter-State Conference at Corowa, 2719.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill,
320:
Murray River Commission's Report, 1399.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway. 2045.
Seed \Vheat and Fodder Advances, 2700,
3130.
Unemployed,1641.
·Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 694.

LANGDOX,

Lange Estate. (See Probate Duties.)
Law Clerks Admission Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Bailes and read first time, 2348; order for
second reading discharged, 3416.
Mr. H. S. W. (Castlemaine)
Appropriation Bill, 2721, 2724.
Auditor-General-Salary and Emoluments,
253.
Castlemaine Geological Survey Maps, 908,
2721
Constitution Reform Bill, 1168, 1255, 1307,
1394, 1395.
Days and Hours of l\Teeting, 66.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
103.
Factories and Shops Commission, 78.
Governor's Speech, 53.
Land Act Regulations, 1203.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2895.

LAWSON,
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INDEX.

Mr. H. S. W. (~ontinued)Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 1,64, 178.
Old· age Pensions, 2721, 2724.
Railway Employes' Increments, 486.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 433.
"Vater Supply. Loans Application Bill, 741.

AWSOX,

Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Fink and read first time, 69;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Legitimation of Children Bill-Brought in by
Dr. Maloney and read first time, 69; second
reading moved by 1>1'. Maloney, 2833;
debated, 2834; Bill read second time,
2835; considered in committee, 2835;
third reading, 2836; amendments of Legislative Council agreed with, 3419.
Leongatha Labour Colony--Subject disClissed
in Committee of Supply, 2208; return re
land, finances, and management of Leongatha Labour Colony ordered, on motion of
Mr. Graves, 2717.
Mr. J. F. (Banvon)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendmellt Bill (No.2), 1920, 1926.
Anthrax, 137.
Appropriation Bill, 2745.
Charitable Institutions, 2120, 2145.
Church of England Bill, 2924.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1306.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2200.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 618, 619,
656.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
108.
Income Tax Bill, 2354, 2429, 2437.
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2646.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 523.
Lunatic Asylums-Farm Bailiffs, 2065, 2068 ;
Retrenchment, 2065.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 548, 2648.
Members· and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 213.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 271.
Old-age Pensions, 2745.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Retrenchment. 2063.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 354.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 461.
Ra.ilway Construction-Western Districts to
Mildura via Hopetoun, 1541.
Rail way Department-Estimates, 2460 ; Produce Freights, 2460; Detention of Produce,
2461; Scarcity of Trucks and Tarpaulins,
2461; Allowance for Carriage of Grain,
2461 ; Bookkeeping, 2461; Mount l\loriac
to Beech Forest Line, 2462; Local Rates,
2462; Surveys of Lines, 2462; Healesville
Station,2463 ; Defective Locomotives,2463 ;
Pilfering of Produce, 2463; Retrenchment,
2464.
Salary of Chairma.n of Committees, 86.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1826.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3372, 3376. '
Statistics Collection Bill, 622.

LEVIEN,

Library Committee-Appointed, 316.
Licence Fees-Statement by Mr. Mackey in
Committee of Supply ?'e fees for new hotel
licences, 2186.

Licensing Act Amendment Bill-Received from
Legislative Council and read first time,
357; order for second reading discharged,
3416.

Mr. THOMAS (GipP8land South)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1141.
Crown Lands :Selection and Purchase Bill,
3410.
Eastern Mallee '~Tater Supply Rill, 663.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 414.
Railway Construction- Connecting Gippsland Railway and Great Southern Line,
:3291.

LIVINGSTON,

Loans-Question by Mr. Anstey n provision
for sinking fund in connexion with Loans,
3133.
Local Goyernment Commission - Motion by
Mr. Murray authorizing final payment for
expenses of commission, agreed to, 438.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Bent and read first time, 69 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Bent, 520;
debated, 520; Bill read second time, 530;
considered in committee, 579; third reading, 584.
Lunacy Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Murray and read first time, 835; order
for second reading discharged,3415.
Lunatic Asylums-Statement by Dr. Maloney
in Committee of Supply re treatment of
the insane, 128; question by Mr. Fletcher
re inquiry into general management of
lunatic asylums, 409; by I\lr. McDonald re
establishment of receiving-house for persons believed to be insane, 1852; vote for
Hospitals for the Insane discussed in Committee of Supply, 2064; subject further
discussed on motion for the adoption of
resolutions passed in Committee of Supply,
2107 ; question by Mr. Tucker re death of
a female patient at Balla.rat Asylum, and
failure to notify relatives, 2344; by Mr.
Swinburne, 7'e management of Kew and
Yarra Bend Asylums and system of trea.ting
insane patients, 2849.
Mr. PETER (Kala Kara)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1124.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 67.
Director of Mining. 1432.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2207.
Income Tax Bill, 2349,2411.
Timber for Mines, 3401.
Tributing in Mines, 1432.

McBRIDE,

Mr. R. G. (St. Kilda)
Administration and Prohate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1919, 1925.
Appropriation Bill, 2743.
Budget, 1561.
Constitution Reform Bill, 788, IHO, 2583,
2880; Recommendations of the Conference,
3225.
County Court Judges' Salaries, 2743.
Drought-stricken Farmers-Action of Madame
Melba, 563.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
99, 514.
Income Tax Bill, 2299, 2412, 2427, 2439.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 528.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 163.

MCCUTCHEON,

T.EGTSLA TINR ASSEUBLY.

:1vIcCuTCH1WX, Mr. R. G. (continued)Methodist Union Bill, 441.
Personal Explanation, 2852.
Police Assurance Bill, 120.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 461,
466.
; Spring Va.le Necropolis Bill, 3:364, 3374.
St. Kilcla a.nci Brighton Ueach Electric Tramway, 20'12
'Technical Schools, 2277.
orking Men's College, 2277.

Mr. ALEXANDER (col1tinued)Spring Vale Necropolis Hill, 336:.
Technical Schools, 2273.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 408.
Unemployed, 2257. 3062.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
3405
Ventilation of the Chamher, 623.
Waranga Basin-Contract, 1~46, 1290, 1353,
1399, 1400, 1446, 1464, 1485, 1486, 1506,
26:~6, 2638; Timber Clearing, 2034, 2636,
26:,8.
,"Vater Supply Department Estimates, 2fi23.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 740.
"·ol'ki.lIg ~\leu's C"lleg<:, 136, 2~73.

McDONALD,

,y

Mr. ALEXAXDER (Foot8cmy)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1914, 1929.
Adulteration of :Food-Appointment of Inspectors, 2719.
Anthrax, 2148.
ApproprilLtion Bill, 2719,2750.
Boards of Advice, 2619.
'Chn,ritable Institutions, 2125.
China Naval Contingent, 2148.
,Constitution Reform Bill, 918, 1067, 1175,
1198,1210, 124H, 1318, ]374,2596: RecomJIIend~.tions of the C'Jnference, 3184, 3222,
:3240.
· Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill,
3302.
'Court of Marine Inquiry, 1849.
Footscray Morgue, 2187.
Footscray Police Station, 2107, 2272.
Footscray State Schools, 22i2.
]rortnightly Payment of Public Servants, 74.
Fnmina Roads, 2257.
Goyernment Graving Dock, 2269.
Governor's Speech, 57.
Income Tax Bill,2:nO, 2408,2431, 2447.
Income Tax Heeeipts Bill, 2922.
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 64, 84.
Land for Closer Settlement, 2698.
l,ocallw,ilway Rates Abolition Bill, 526, 584.
· Lunatic Asylums, 2107; Receiving Houses
for the Insane, 1852, 2107.
'Marine Board, 1849.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 167, 170, 171,215, 227.
· Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Bill, 3381, 3382.
~1l'. M~rra,y, 1092.
..
:\Iunicipal Endowment Reduc~lOI? ~111, 338.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemmty BIll, 414.
, Old-age Pensions, 2713,2750.
Pa.tents Bill, 2941 .
.PoJ:t Accommodation, 2269.
Powder Magazine, 2698.
Private Members' Business, 3359.
Prospecting for Gold, 2523.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 355.
Public Hospitals-Scarlet Fever Patients, 84.
Puhlic Works Loan Application Bill, 467.
Railway Department-.Reduction of Train
Mileage on Williamstown line, 136; Footscray ~tation, 374: Repair of Rolling Stock,
751. S02, 2458,3063; Scarcity of Trucks, 751,
2458; Trea.tment of Manual Labourers, 752 ;
:Helated H,epairs, 2449; Estimates, 2458;
Employes' Time off, 2458; Tra:ill D~lays~
245V; Retrenchment, 2459; Engllle-dl'lvers
HoUl's, 3l39.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 419,420,430.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3116.
•l3eed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1827.
SES. 1902-3.-c
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J\lcDo:'<AJ,D,

Macedon, Road at-Question by Mr. Tucker
in Committee of I::lupply re vote for road.
making at l\lacedon, ~~55, 2271.
MCGR.EGOR, Mr. ROBEJtT (Ballamt Ea.,tl
Ballarat 'Yater COll1missioll- .l\1ool'abool and
Devil's Creek \V at er H.escrves, 2695.
Constitution Reform Bill, IOn; Recommendations of the Conference, 3185.
Justices Act. Amendment Hill, G9.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 2644.
Mines Department Monthly Mining Reports, 1~52; Tributing in Mines, 1430,
:.!514; Gcological Surveyors' I{eports, 1430 ;
1430; Estimates. 2514; Government Policy,
2514; Prospecting Votes. 2514.
Mining Development Acts-Claims for 'Workmen's 'Yages, 22)9.
Police Hetirement Age, 2050.
Seeu and Fodder Advan...:es Bill, 1836.
McKE~ZIE, ~fr.

1\J. K. (Anglesey), ::vrinister of
Lands at Opening of Session; Resignation
as .Minister annonnced, 1807; as .Member
of A~sembly, 2:281.
Administration of the Lands DepartmentGrazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie,
1730, 1731, 1734.
Colac Public Library Sitc Sale Bill, 1623.
Land Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 805.
Land Act Regulations, 1203.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill, 27.
Lands Department-Fumina and Mt. Fatigue
Lands, 133; Selection in the Fumina District, 490; Mallee Leases, 834; Noojee,
Toorongo, and Fumina Lands, 1398;
Rents of Grazing Lands, 1671 ; Roads at
N oojee East, Fumina, and Toorongo, 1730.
M~dlee Land Account Bill (No. i), 27_
Member:3 anu Public Serdce Retrenchment
Bill, 182.
Methodist Union Bill, 443.
Metropolitan Farm, 803.
Metropolitan Parks and Gardens, 1672.
Personal Explanation, 781.
Public orks Loan Appliccttion Bill, 456_
Rabbits in East Gippsland, 549.
Railway Communication with Jiumina, 436.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1671, 1732.
Seed Wheat Distribul ion, 1398.
Shield.~ and Smyth \T. Brown-Judge Molesworth's Observations, 1626.
Starving Stock-Closed Roads for, 140; Mis.
use of Special Railway Rates, 746 •
Supply-Votes on Account, 133.

"T
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MACKEY, Mr. J. E. (Gipp,land West)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill,2007.
Administra.tion and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1902, 1922, 1923.
Administration of Lands Department-Report of Select Committee, 2489.
Adults in each Electorate, 910.
CO£Ll-Railway Contracts, 586, 587; Railway .Freights and Wha.rfage Dues, 696.
Committa.l of Prisoners for Sentence, 2175,
2176.
Constitution Reform Bill, 922, 1162, 1194,
12;36, 1259, 1269, 1270. 1271, 1274, 1280,
1297, 1304. 1321, 1375 (in Conference 2985,
3013, 3028, il029, 3035, 3037, 3052, 3072,
3075, :3082).
Crown Lands Selection and Purcha~e Bill,
3412.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 620.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 2347,
28~Z.

Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1593,
1595.
Hotel Licences. 2186.
Income Tax Bill, 2350, 2407, 2443, 2445,
2446, 2447.
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 496.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 2836.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 2208.
Local Railway Rates Abolitiou Bill, 526.
Members aud Public Service Retrenchment
Hill, 193.
Methodist Union Bill, 443.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill. 337.'
Office of State Governor, 2797, 2800, 2806.
Patents Bill, 2957.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 349, 355, 356.
:357.
Registration of Brands Bill, 2~48.
Statistics Collection Bill, 622, 623.
Trade with South Africa, 2172.
vYomen's Disabilities Removal Bill, 2347,
2820, 3416.
MACJn~~O:N,

Mr. DONALD (Prahran)
Aborigines' Stations, 2075.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1896, 1929, 1935.
Administtation and Probate Duties, 1480.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3295, 3298.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills requiring Statutory Majority, 1417.
Audit-office, 2075.
Budget, 1680, 1697.
Burial of Destitute Persons, 2059.
Charitable Institutions, 2140.
Church of England Bill, 2923, 2925.
Constitution Reform Hill, 871, 1168, 1196,
1206, 1242, 1270, 1305, 1319, 1369, 1417,
2562, 2571 ; (in Conference, 2990, 3025, 3042,
3077) ; Recommendations of the Conference,
3193.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3301.
Drought-stricken Farmers - Action of
Madame Melba. 55D.
Eastern Mallce Water Supply Bill, 619.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting); 1585,
1588.
Export of Produce, 2655.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
510.

MACKINNO:N, Mr. DONALD (co11tinued)Income Tax Bill, 2:376, 2392, 2393, 2415,.
2433,2437.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2922.
Insolvency Bill, 3415.
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,.
548, 2644.
Lands Department-Arrears of Rent, 2478.
Manee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2894.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 585.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 164, 185, 224.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 270.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 413.
Office of State Governor, 2809, 2810.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Cost of
Transport of Prisoners, 2059; Closing
Country Gaols, 2059 ; Purchase of Stores,
2062.
Police Retirement Age, 2050.
Public Buildings Rent flin, ~~51.
Public HoliJ!Lys Law Amendment Bill, 2827.
Puhlic "Yorks Loan Application "Kill, 448.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
. Suspense Account Bill, 2760, 27Gb'>.
Speying Expert, 2663.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3314.
Statistics Collection Bill, 621, 623.
Taxing Master, 2175.
'freasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 407.
Unemployed, 1634.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
. 3406.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 673,
741.
McLEOD, Mr. DONALD, :Minister without office
(/Jayle·~lord )
Charitable Institutions, 2137.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1322, 1384, 2597.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 2824.
Insolvency :tiill, 3382, 3413, 3414, 3415.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 179.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 322,.
326.
MUllicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 4lG.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3372.
Statistics Collection Bill, 621.
MADDEN, Mr. FRANK (ECtstern Suburbs)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 148:~.
Administration and Pr6bate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1895, 1925.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1481.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3294, 3297, 3298.
Administration of Lands Department-Grazing Licenr.es held by Mr. McKenzie. 2240.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills requiring Statutory Majority, 1418.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1039, 1~20, 1267,.
1286, 1418, 2557, 2561, 2563, 2577, 2578,
2869; Recommendations of the Conference,
3164.
Fa.ctories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,.
514.
Income Tax Bill, 2365, 2401.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2921.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment.
Bill, 184.
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MADDEN", Mr. FRANK (continued)Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
309~.

Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 403.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 665.
Maff'ra Beet Suga.r Factory - Question by
Mr. Levien, 548; question of intentions of
Government with reference to ~he factory
discussed in Committee of Supply, 26ol7-54;
statement by Mr. Taverner, 2661.
Mail Contractors. (See Drought, Th~.)
Manee Land Account Bill (No. 1)-Governor's
message brought down, 27 ; resolution for
appropriation adopted, 75; Bill brought
in by Mr. Shiels, and read first time, 75 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 280 ;
Bill read second time, and passed through
remaining stages, 280.
Manee Land Account Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and read first time, 2035;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 2888;
debated, 2890; Bill read second time,
2897; considered in committee, 2897;
third reading, 2897.
Manee Lands. (See Lands Department.)
Dr. "\VILLIAl\I Ul1.elOourne West)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill,2003.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill ( No.2), 1904, 1927, 1930, 1931,
1934.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1478,
1479, 1481, 1482,
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3297.
Administration of Lands DepartmentSelect Committee, 18 to, 1812, 18l8; Resignation of ~Ir. McKenzie, 2281, 2282,
2283; Cancellation of Mr. McKenzie's
Licences,2343; Heportof Select Committee,
2343, 2490.
Adulteration of F.ood, 2720.
Appropriation Bill, 2720, 2724.
Art Galleries, 2078, 2278.
Auditor-General's Department, 134, 135.
Auditor-General's Salary, 13i, 135.
Cha.ritable Institutions, 128, 2118, 2144,
2145,2146.
China Naval Contingent, 2147.
Close of the Session, 342:~.
Constitution Reform Bill, 891, 1149, 1153,
1163, 117l, 1173, 1184, 1186, 1195. 1199,
1203, 1205, 1207. 1211, 1219, 1227, 1269,
1285, 1286, 1288, 1299, 1375, 13i6, 1381,
1387, 1:388, 1390, 1393, 1395, 2575, 2577,
2591. 2883 ; Free Conference, 2969, 2971 ;
Recommendations of the Conference, 3161,
3198, 3205, 3211, 3214.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3302,
3303, 3304, 3306.
Crown J.allds Selection and Purchase Bill,
3409.
Curator of Estates of Deceased Persons, 211D.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
Amendment Bill, 3417.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 65.
Debentures Destruction Bill, 411.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment
Bill. 472.
'
Drought-stricken Farmers - Action of
Madame Melba, 550, 654.
'- Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 2824.
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Dr. WILLIAl\I (continued)Election of Senator (in Assembly), 1579;
(at joint sitting), 1583, 1588, 1589, 1590.
Electoral Rolls, 2116.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
1010.
Factories and Shops Commission, 78.
Federal Government House - Employment
of State Servants, 253.
,
Fines-Payment by Instalments, 2060.
Fortnightly Payment of Public Servants,
71.
Government Advertising, 1773,2118.
Government Gazette, 1772.
Government Printing-office, 2115.
Governor's Speech, 51.
Hansard, 1772.
Inebriates, 2060.
Insol vency Bill, 3413, 3414.
Land Selection ill the Fumina District, 503.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 69, 2833,
2836, 3419.
Lilydale and 'Varburton Railway, 2664,
3059, 3061.
Lt.-Col. W. H. Snee's Pension, 2147.
Lunatic Asylums, 128.
Mallee Leases, 834.
Management of the Railways, 365.
Marine Board, 1851.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 584,
585. 665.
Melbourne General Cemetery-Receipts from
1884 to 1902, 3412.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2388.
Members and Public Service Hetrenchment
Bill, 157, 211, 217, 223, 224, 225, 227,
,265.
Methodist Union Bill, 442.
Mildura Il'rigration Trusts Act 1895 Amendment Bill, 3420.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrench·
ment Bill, 269, 2i4. 277, 278, 279.
Mr. Monkhouse, 2279.
Mr. Panton, 1851.
Mr. Prout \Vebb's Salaries, 211iJ.
Mr. Trenwith, 2970.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 418.
Natiol1a:1 :\1nseum, 2078.
Office of State Governor. 2801, 2804.
Officers Drawing more than One I::ialary, 2113.
Old-age Pensions, 2720.
Parliament House, Spring-street, 1204 ;IRe·
moval to, 1290.
Patents-Decisions of the Commissioner,
3286.
Patents Bill, 2943.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Average
Cost of Prisoners, 2060; Conversion of
Closed Gaols into Inebriate Asylums, 2060.
Pensioners Residing out of Victoria, 1203.
Personal Explanations, 654, 2136.
Police Assurance Bill, ll8.
Private Members' Bills, 2434, 3317, 3359,
3415.
Probate Duties Evasion Bill, 2348.
Prosecutions of Seamen, 1851.
Public Hospitals-Infectious Diseases, 84.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 465.
Railway Department - Passes to Trapers,
84; Flinders-street Station, 484; Misuse
of Starving Stock Trains, 747; Concessions
to Officials, 1203; Allowance for Carriage
of Grain, 2146; Pay of Junior Clerks,
3131.
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Dr. \VILLIAl\l (continutd)Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Railway Loan Application Bill, 421, 429.
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Shiels, and read
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
first time. 68; second reading moved by
3110.
Mr. Shiels, 14]; Bill read seconel time,
151; considered in committfe, 151, 170Rulillgs in Committee, 1288.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Eleciric
228; third reading, 255; amendments pro"
Tramway, 2045.
posed after third reading, 256-266.
Salaries of Officers of Parliament, ]28.
Select Committees-Punishment for False
MEN7.m~, :Mr. HUGH (Rlcw;ell)
Evidence, 1963, 2346.
Constitution Reform BiIl- Recommendations
Speaker's Wig, 3427.
of the Conference, 3:H L
~pring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3308, 3309,
Gold Buyers Act 1£0 1 Amendment Bill, 234i.
:3370, 3a70, 3373, :i421.
Mines l l epartmellt - Oo\'ernment Policy,
Tarring: on Estate, ~:J55.
2fi17; Ueological Heports, 2517; Madame
TreasUl'y Bonds Hill (No.2), 400, 404, 410.
Hopkins Plant, 2:)1~; l'rospecting Vote,
Unemployed, 1634, 226!J, 2271.
25] S : Mining Buc)'l'ds, 2518.
Unforeseen Expenditure, 2145.
Tal'rington Estate, 33:5:3.
University Act Amelldme.nt Bill, :':299,
Water :)upply Laans Application Bill, ;ll.
330f).
Unl::twful Assemblies Act Amendment DiU,
3360.
Met~oclist. Union Bill- Brought in by Mr.
Ventilation of the House, 473.
Kirton, }~llll read first til1Je, 141 ; Ftttt·ement
Votes on Account, 12'S.
lJ'y the Speaker, 438; lIIotion hy Mr. Irvine
\Varallga lin,sin Contract, 1245, 1505,
OJ,
that liill be treated as a public Bill, 438;
1507.
debated, 438; agreed to. 4 9; ~eeond
Water Supply Loans Application
( •
reauing of Bill moved by Mr. Kirton,
'""omen's Disabilities Removal Bill, 2822.
4:i9 ; debated, 440; Bill J'ead second time,
442 ; considered in commitLee, 44:2; third
reading, 443.
M~Lrille Board-Statement by Mr. Sangster in
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 18\)5 Further
Committee of Supply re work of ,\Iarine
Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr. E.
BOJ,rd and powers of Court of lVlarine In·
H, Cameron, and read first time, 2717 ;
quiry, 1844; subject discussed. 1848.
second reading moved by Mr. Irvinf', 3377 ;
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill-Heceived
Bill read second time, 3381 ; considered in
from Legislati\'e Council, and read first
committee, 3381; third readiug, ::l382;
time, 266; second reading moved by Mr.
amendment of Legislative Council agreed
Irvine, 584; Hill read second time, 585;
with, 3419.
considered in committee, 58.); third read·
Milk-Question by Mr. Keogh 1'e sale of uning, 665; amendment after third reading,
wholesome milk, 2245; question hy Mr.
66,).
Graham ?"e copies of proposed Milk I::)upervision Bill, 2346.
Mines Act-Question by Mr. Bailes re amendMARTIN, 1\11'. GEORGE (Geelonu)
lllent of tributing provisions, 82; stateConsLitution Reform Bill, 8::':.j..
ment by Mr. Bailes, 380; by Mr. KirkPrinted Petitions, 2388.
wood, 380; statement by Mr. Bailes re
notice of motion in favour of amellClment
of tribllting provisions, 1245; motion by
Meat Supervision Act 1900 Amendment BillMr. Bailes affirming necessity of amending
Brought in Ly Mr. Gair, and read first
l.rilmting provisions, 1421 ; debated, 1426;
time, 2348 : order for secund reading dismotion withdrawn, 1440.
charged, 3416.
Mines Department-Question by Mr. Kirkwood
Melba. Madame. (See DI'Ollfjht, The.)
re mining surveys and use of diamond drill
Melbourne General Cemetery-Question by Dr.
for prospecting, 486; by Mr. C. Hamilton
Maloney "e revenue of cemetery, ~412.
?'e drainage of Sebastopol plateau, 653;
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Companyreturn re mining leases at Ballarat ordered,
Question by Mr. Hirsch re competition of
011 motion of Mr. Shoppee, 835; presented,
company with the railways and revision
1205; q nestion by Mr. Lawson 1'e delay in
of fares, 966.
issuing geologic<)'l maps of Castlemaine disMelbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Billtrict, 90S, 2721 ; statement by Mr. Bailes
Brought in by Sir Samuel Gillott, and read
re notice of motion in favour of the apfirst time, 69; statement by Mr. Hennessy,
pointment of a director of mining and
~316; motion by :Sir Samuel Gillott that
the 'amendment of tributing sections of
Bill be treated as public Bill, agreed to,
the Mines Act 1897, 1245; question by
:3418 ; second reading moved by Sir Samuel
Mr. McGregor re geological surveyors and
Gillott, 3418; Bill read second time, and
abolition of monthly mining reports, 1352 ;
passed through remaining stages, 3419.
motion by Mr. Bailes aflirming that a.
Melbourne University (Abolition of Fees) Bill
director of mining should be appointed,
-Brought in by Mr. Smith, and read first
and that the tributing sections of the
time, 69; order for second reading disMines Act 1897 should he amended, 1421 ;
charged, 3416.
debated, 1426; motion withdrawn, 1440;
Member, Resignation of-Resignation of Mr.
question by Mr. Toutcher re survey of
McKenzie announced, 2281.
Arara.t gold.field, 1962; votes for Mines
Members, New-Introduced and Sworn, 2, 3,
and 'Vater Supply departments discussed
27, 2849.
iIi Committee of Supply, 2500; statement
MALONEY,.
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Mines Department (continued)MilJisters' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
by Mr. Bailes re nse of Gitsham's patent
Hill-J?rought in by Mr. Shie s, anti read
sp:a~ for allaying dust caused by rock
first tI~ne, ti8.; se?ond reading moved by
dn1l1l1g, 2502; by 1\1r Kirkwood, 251~ ;
Mr. ShIels, 266; BIll read second time 267·
by Mr. Bailes re treatment of tributers in
considered in committee, 267 279· thinl
Victoria New Chum goM mine, 2504; by
re~ding, 2,79; amendment pr~pose~l after
Mr. Sterry, 2508; statement hy Mr.
tlurd readlllg, 279; reservation of Hill for
Mitchell re inspectors' travelling expenses
signification of the Kiug's pleasure,
2515; qu~stion by Mr. Duggan re M/
announced, 1160.
Bradford's report on mineral resources of . Ministry, .The-:-Announcement by lHr. Irvine
Inglewood:, Tarnagulla, Moliagul, and
of.reslgnatIOn of Mr. M. K. McKenzie as
Dunolly, 2050 ; statement by Mr. Toutchcr
M mister of Lands, 1807 ; announcement by
Mr. Irvine of reduction of number of
re report ~f .Mr. Herman, geologist, on the
Mount 'Vllham gold-field, 2()40; question
Ministers, and re-allotment of portfolios
2172.
'
by ~r. A. Harris re track-cutting at Monut
U~eful, 2664; re tracks for prospectors in
GIppsland, 3130; by Sir Samuel Gillott
MIT?HELL, Mr. GEORGE (Talbot and Avoca)
?-e pollution of Hi vel' Yarra through
Mmes D~partment-rr:ri.buting in Mines,
. .sluicing on the Upper Yarra, 3136.
1436; ]~hrector of Mmll'lg, 1436; Officers'
M~n~mum Wage. (See Water Supply.)
T:'avelhng ]~xpenses, 25~5; Mining Boards,
Mllllllg Boards--Return re mining boards or2015; Madame Hopkms Mine
2515 .
dered, on motion of Mr. Boyd, 1733;
Boring, 2515; l'umping Plant, 25i6.
'
presented, 3085.
M~n~ng Companies. (See Income Tax.)
Mllllllg Development Acts-Question by Mr.
Monkhouse, Mr. (See Public In~t,-uction.)
McGregor re priority of claims for workmen's wages under Mining Development
Act 1896, and :Mining Development Act
MORRISSEY, Mr. JOHN (Rodney)
1897, 2239.
Adulteration of Chaff, 2434.
Minister of Lands (Mr. M. K. McKenzie)Ballarat \Vater Commission-Moorabo~l and
Statement by Mr. McKenzie re proposed
Devil'a Creek Water Reserves 2697.
motion for adjOl1rnment of the House to
Constitution Reform Bill, 1116, '1l96, 1306;
discuss matters relalivc to his administraRecommendations of the Conference 3163
tive acts in the Lands department, la.nd in'
,
3] 86, 3228.
volving his personal conduct therein, 1730·
Drought· stricken Farmers-Action of :\1 adame
by Mr. Irvine, 1731; statement by Mr:
Melba, 564.
Prendergast on motion for adjournment of
Eastern MalIee Water Supply Bill, 057.
the House re action of the Minister of
Education Depart,ment-Retrenchment 2625'
Lands with reference to the obtaining and
Country Schools, 2625; Agricultural cinsses'
subletting by him of grazing licences, 1733;
2626; ~cripture Lessons at Kilmore Sta.t~
s~atement by Mr. McKenzie, Int; subject
School, 2620.
dIscussed, .1737 ; statement by ::\11'. Irvine,
Export of Produce-Cold Storage, 2662.
1774; motIOn by Mr. Irvine for appointIncome Tax Bill, 2363, 2405.
ment of select committee to inquire into
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act
and report upon "all matters in the ad2646.
'
ministration of the Lands department in
Lands Depa.rtment-Land Selection in the
re~e~'ellce to gra.dng areas, in which the
Fumina District, 502; Disposa.l of Urown
MUllster had any personal interest either
Lands, 2192.
direct or indirect," 1807; debated: 1808;
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2651.
agreed to, 1818; ~rr. McKenzie's resignaMelbourne Street Hawkers, 2178.
tion as 1Iinister of Lands announced 1~07'
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
motion by Mr. Duffy, that the' selec~
Bill, 208.·
committee have Jea,Ye to move from place
Metropolita.n Parks and Gardens, 22] 5.
to place, and to sit during the sittings of
Publ~c Holidays La.w Amendment Bill, 2828.
the House, .agreed to, lS!)O; report of
PuhhcWorks LonnApplicationBill' 445 466
s~lect . commIttee brought up, 2240; reRailway Uonstrnction - "Yestern Dlstridts' t~
SIgnatIOn of Mr. McKenzie as member for
Mildura, via Hopetoull, ]540.
Anglesey announced, 2281; statement by
Railway Department-Scarcity of Trucks
Mr Toutcher, 2283, 2342 ; announcement
754 ; Starving Stock Traffic, 754 . Firewood
b.y Mr. Irvine of Mr. McKenzie's resignaTraffic, 755.
'
tIOn a;; a member of the Executive CounRailway Loan Application Bill, 42:2.
?il and hi.s sm:render of grazing licences
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill 18~3 1831,
lssuerl durmg hIS term of office to him per1837, 1840.
"
sona'ly,.or o!~ hili beh~lf, 2480; motion by
Tarrington Estate, 3356.
Mr. Irv10e
that thIS Honse adopts the
Unemployed, 1639.
report of the select committee and
'Varanga Basin Contract, 863, 2641.
expresses its entire concurrence with the
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 578,
conclusions arrived at therein" 2481'
701.
debated, 2481; amendment by Mr.'BromleY
to add to the motion the words "and
further, that Mr. McKenzie's conduct
Mortgage Limitation Bill-Brought in by D".
deserves the censure of this House" 2485 .
~aloney (for Mr. Sangster), and read first
amendment negatived and motiOl; agreed
tIlne, 2;)47; order for second reading disto, 2500.
charged, 3416.
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Motinns for the Adjournment of the HOllseProposed to enable honorable members to
yentila.te public questions-By Mr. Dugga.n
re throwing open certain Crown lands in
Gippslana ana elsewhere for settlement,
487 ; by Dr. Maloney 1'e action of Madame
Melba in desiring to assist sufferers from
drought, 550 ; by Mr. Mackey 1'e railway
coal contra.cts, 586; by Mr. Prendergast re
action of Minister of Lands (Mr. M. K.
McKenzie) in conn ex ion with obtaining
and subletting grazing licences, 1733; by
Mr. Prendergast re hours of railway
engine-drivers, :H37; by Mr. Thomson re
purchase of Tarrington Estate for closer
settlement, 3346.
Municipal Accounts-Question by Mr. Keast
re cost of Government inspection of munipal accounts, 965.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill Brought in by Mr. Shiels, and read a first
time, 68; second reading moved by Mr.
Shiels, 317; debated by Mr. Boyd, 317;
MI'. Hickford, :n9; Mr. Craven, 320;
Mr. Langdon, :)20; Mr. Andrew!!, 321;
Mr. McLeod, 322; Mr. Trenwith, 326;
Mr. J. Cameron, 328; Mr. Downward,
329; Mr. Prendergast, ~130; Mr. Ewen
Cameron, 333; Mr. Mackey, 337; Mr.
McDonald, (J38.: Mr. Keogh, 339; Mr.
Balles, 340; Dr. Wilsoll, 342; Mr. Field,
343; Mr. Smith, 343; Mr. Sterry, 344 ;
Mr. Gail', 345; Bill read second time, 345 ;
considered in committee, 345; third reading, :347.
Municipctl o,Tel' drafts Indemnity Bill-Question by Mr. Downwarrl re introduction of
Bill, 63; Bill brought in by Mr. Taverner
and read first time, 170; second reading
moved by Mr. Taverner, 411; debated,
411; Bill read second time, 418; considered
in committee, 418; third I'Cading moved
by Mr. Taverner, 518 ; debated, 518 ; Bill
read third time, /)20.
Municipal Subsidy-Question by Mr. Keogh re
grant to fourth, fifth, and sixth class shires,
2346.
MURRAY. Mr. JOHN - Chief Secretary and
Minister of Labour (Warrnambool)
Aborigines-Closing of Stations, 2075.
Adjournment of the House-over Friday,'
2079.
Approprhttion Bill, 2723.
Art Galleries at Ballarat, Bend\igo, Geelong,
and Warrnambool, 2078.
Audit Office.-Inspectors under Audit Act
1901, 484; Re-organization of Audit Office,
2075, 2112; Recommendations of Roya.l
Commission, 2075,2112; Travelling Expenses 2111.
Bush Fires Prevention, 1935.
Clarence Mine Fatality, 2918,3136.
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 2851.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1087, 1090, 1295.
Court of Marine Inquiry, 1850.
]~ducation Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 27.
Education Department-Estimates, 2632 ;
Economies, 2632; Sloyd Work, 2632;
Boards of Advice. 263B ; Technical Instruction, 2633; Lighthouse-keeper's Children,
263~ ; Country Schools, 2633 ; School Fees,
2633; Scripture Lessons at Kilmore State
Schuol, 2614.

MURRAY, Mr. JOHlI< (continufd)Elect ion of Senator (at joint sitting), 1586.
J<-;xhibition Buildings, 2076.
Factories and i::)hops Acts--Tinsmithm Board's
Determination, 2477 2723, 3027; Prosecutiol1 at Geelong, 3134.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
68, 87, 113, 118, 510, 1012.
Factories and Shops Commiesion, 1774.
Government Statist's Office, 2105, 3130.
Handling Grain in Bulk Commission, 2796.
Ha.wkers' Licences. 803.
Imprisonment for' Non-payment of Fine,
3400.
Inebriates, 2063.
Infections Diseases Hospital, 64, 84.
Legitima,tion of Children Bill, 2834, 2835.
Local Government Commission, 438.
Lunacy Act Amendment Bill, 835.
Lunatic Asylums-Management, 409, 2849;
Recei dng House for the Insane, 1852, 2066,
210i; Attendants and ·Warders, 2065; Increased Cost, 2065, 2068; Farm Bailiffs,
2065; Case of Mrs. Wilkinson, 2344; Notification of Deaths of Inmates, 2344.
Marine Board, 1850.
Melbourne General Cemetery-Receipt!! from
1884 to 1902, 3412.
Melbourne Observatory - Star Catalogue,
2112; Dismissal of Female Clerks, 3289.
Mr. 1\1 cDonald, 1092.
Mr. Panton, 1850.
Mr. Toutcher, lOgO.
Murray l{.iver Commission's Report, 13g9.
Neglected Children's Department-Boarding
out Children with their Mothers, 2074;
Illegal l 'ommittals, 2074.
Patents Bill, 1023, 2950.
Pemtl Establishments and Gaols-Identification of Criminals, 409; Cost of Transport
of Prisoners, 2U59; Decrease in Number of
Prisoners, 2060; Closing of Gaols, 2059,
2062; Conversion of Closed Gaols into
Lunatic Asylums, 2062 ; into Inebriate Asylums, 2062; Contract System of Purchasing Stores, 2062.
Pilots, 1851.
Police-Rent of Buildings, 8~5 ; Ageof Retirement, 2U50, 2055, 3130; Superannuation
Fund, 2055; Parading of Prisoners in the
streets, 2106.
Police Assurance Bill, 69, 118, 119, 120.
Puhlic Holidays, 2478.
.
Public Hospitals-Scarlet Fever Patients, 84.
Public Library, Museums, and National
Gallf'ry-Opening on Sundays, 2075, 2111;
Hussell-sll'eet Frontage, 2111 ; Purchase of
Pictures, 2111; :Museum of Industrial Art,
2111.
Public Sen ice -Age of Retirement, 3287.
Refreshlllent Rooms, 1843.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3361,3363,3367,
337~.

Starving Stock Trains, 743.
Statistics Collection Bill, 438, 620, 6M.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment Bill,
76, 77.
West ]\'1 elbourne Board of Ad vice Election,
743, 744.
Murray River Commission-Question by Mr.
Graham re report of Inter-State CommissiGll on the HiYer Murray, ] 205; report
presented, 1399.
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Neglected Children's Department -Vote for
department discussed ill Committee of
:::lupply, 2069; question of boarding out
children with their mothers discussed in
Committee of Supply, 2069.
. Observatory-Question by Mr. Prendergast re
vote for photographing stars in the
southern hemisphere. 21l~; hy Mr. Saugster
(for Mr. Prendergast) re dismissal of female
clerks, 3288.
Old-agePensions-·Statement by ~1r. McDonald
1-e administration of Old-age Pensions Act,
2713; flubject discussed, ~71:3; statement
by Dr. Maloney 1'e reduction of amoun,t
of pension, 27:20; by I\Jr. Lawson rt
revision by the Treasurer of decisions of
old-age pensions commissioners, 2'721; by
:urI'. \Yarde re examination of relatives
of applicants for pensions, 2724; statement by ~1r. Shiels re revision of pension
list, 2725 ; subject discussed, 2731-54.
O",IA~,

Mr. D. K (Ripon nnd Hampden)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1142, 1210; Recommendations of Conference, 3195.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2204.

Pairs-Question hy Mr. Billson, 1160.
Parks aml Gardens-Question by Mr. Duggan
(for Mr. Grose), 1-e cost of maintaining
metropolitan parks and garden3, including
Botanical Gardens, ] 672 ; vote for metropolitan parks and gardens discussed in Committee of Supply, 2211; amendment by
Mr. Hirsch that vote be reduced by £250
as an instruction that the Government
grant for metropolitan parks and ga.rdens
should gradually cease, 2216; negatived,
2216; statement by )<[1'. Bailes in Committee of Supply 1'e grants for country parks
a.nd gardens, 2654; by )ill'. J. Harris,
2654.
Parliament-Opening of the Session, 26.
Parliament Buildings Committee-Appointed,
316; appointment of Mr. Bent all member
of committee vice Mr. Taverner, 2173.
Parliament House, Exhibition Buildings-Ques·
tions by Mr. Prendergast 1'e ventilation of
Assembly Chamber, 4i3, 1002; by Mr.
McDonald, 623.
'Parliament House, Spring-street-Question by
• Dr. Maloney 1·t intention of Government
that Parliament should sit in Parliamellt
House, Spring-street, for remainder of
session, 1204; statement by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 1204; motion by Mr. Irvine,
"that the House, at its risiue-, adjourn
until Tuesday next, at the Parliament
House, Spring-street," 1290; clebated, 1290;
agreed to, 1294; meeting of the House at
Parliament Honse, Spring-street, 1349;
statement by Mr. Irvine, 1349; by Mr.
Duffy re legality of the removal of Parliament in the course of the Session, 1349; by
Mr. Graves, 1350; by Mr. Irvine, 1351;
statement by the Deputy Speaker re accommodation in' Assp-mbly Chamber, 1352.
. Parliament Refreshment Rooms-Vote for Refreshment rooms discussed in Committee of
Supply, 1843.
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Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways
-Appointed, 316; question by Mr. 'Vilkins, ;jI6; motion by Mr. Irvine (for Mr.
E. H. Cameron) for copy of report of
.committee on question of connecting
Fumina by means of a road, tramway, or
railway with existing railway system,
agreed to, 1161; report laid on the table,
U6I. Heference of :::lubjects to Committee
-Railway communication, 'Via Hopetoun,
between \Vestern districts and Mildura,
1537-44; construction of electric tramway
from St. Kilda. to Brighton Beach.
2035-48; connexion of main Gippsland
Railway and Great ~outhern line, :3:290.
Patents Bill - Heceived from Legislative
Council and read first time. 1023; second
reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 2925; debated, 2931; amendmeut hy ::\-1r. Toutcher
that Bill be read a secolltl time this
day six months, 2941; amendment negatived, 2954; Bill read second time, 2055;
considered in committee, 2955; thinl
reading, 2957 ; amendment recommended
by the Governor agreed with, 2H95.
Patents Office-Question by Mr. Prendergast
1'e complaints against examiners of patt'lIts,
2716; by Dr. l\\ctloneyrp. decisiOllS of Commissioner of Patents, 3286.
PEACOCK, Sir A. J. (Cht1U'S and Allandale)
Acting V ictorian Railways Commissioner
Bill,1987.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1893. 1924, 19i1l, 1967.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1464,
1478, 1479.
Administration of Lands DepartmentGrazing licences held by Mr. McKenzie,
1731,1737; Select Committee. 1808, 1811;
report of Select Committee, 2343. 2481.
Appropriation Bill. 271tl, 2719, 2731.
Auditor-General's Salary, 135.
Ballarat 'Vater Commission-1Ioorabool and
Devil's Creek 'Vater Reserves, 269l.
Budget, 742.
Business-Order of, 77,623, 3246.
Charitable Institutions, 2127, 2132, 2144.
Church of Eugland Bill, 2924.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill, 3403.
Constitution Reform Bill, 755, J067, 1083,
1163, 1169, 1177,1191. 1192. 1208, 1213,
1246, 1268, 1277, 1285, 1286, 1296, 1299,
1374, 1379, 1397, 1408, 2556, 2572, 2874;
Free Conference, 2970 (in Conference,
2979, 2980, 2988, 2989, 3005, 3010, 3049,
3074,3076, 3080. 3081); recommendations
of the Conference, 3159, 3175,3231.
Coroners Act :Further Amendment Bill, il306.
Death of ::iir Charles Ga\'an Duffy, K.C.M.G.,
~238.

Director of Mining, 1438.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 620, 655.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 121.
Education Department - Innovations and
Changes, 130; Estimates, 26~0; Mr.
Monkhouse and Mr. Carew-Smyth, 2630;
Amalgamation of Schools, 263].
Election of Senator (a.t joint sitting), 1593,
1594.
Election of Speaker, 3, 4 .
Factoriell and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
89, 117, 506,510,513,1015.
Fortnightly Payments of Public ~el'\-ants, 73.
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PEACOCK, Sir A .•J. (continuecl)Government Advertising, 2117.
Governor's Speech, 48, oj.
Iiansard, 1770, 1771.
Income Tax Bill, 2254, 2284, 2~7:2, 2421.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2920.
Insolvency Bill, 3415.
Inter-State Conference at Corowa, 2719.
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 498.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill, 1161.
Lange Estate-Payment of Probate Duties,
2f:i:35, 2668.
Loca,l Railway Rates Abolition Eill, 525.
Mafii:a Beet Sugar Factory, 2650.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No. ~), 2897.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 160, 215.
Mildura Irrigat.ion Trusts Act 18% Further
Amendment Bill, 3381.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 267, 279.
Mr. Andrews and Mr. McKenzie, 42.
111 r. Bent, 63.
Mr. Bent and Mr. Prendergast. 1441.
Mr. Garson, 2718.
1\11'. Murray and Mr. Toutcher, lOSO.
Mnnicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 411.
Neglected Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2070.
Offensive Exprf·ssions. 2282.
Old-age Pensions, 27:H.
Parliament House, Spring-street, 1204.
Patents Bill, 29:n.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Retrenchment, 2061; Closing Country Gaols, 2061 ;
Decrea,se in Number of Prisoners, 2070.
Personal Explcm:ttions, 63, 14S5, 2149, 2G68.
Police Assurance Bill, 119.
Po:ice Retirement Age. 20-19.
Priyate Members' Business, 32.59.
Public Bnilnings Rent Bill, 349.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2825,
2832.
Railway Loa.n Application Bill, 42-l-,
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2036.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3313, 3:)69.
Statistics Uollection Bill, 621.
Supply-Votes on Aceount, 120, ]:35.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1536.
TimLer for Mines. 34(H.
l'ributing in Mines, 1438.
Voters' Certificates, 1440.
'VarangaBasinColltract,1246.] 493, ]496,2638.
Water Supply Loan!\ A pplication Bill, 738.
Ways and .\1e3011s, 2717.
Yea Ra.ce-course Reserve Sale Bill, 3405.
Penal Establishments-Question by Mr. Grose
re identification of criminals, 409 ; yote for
penal establishments and gaols discussed
in Committee of Supply. 2059.
Pensions-Question by Dr. Maloney r~ amount
paid to pensioners residing outside Victoria., ] 203. (See also Old-age Pension8.)
Perllonal Explanations-By ~ir Alexander Peacock. 63, 1485, 2149; by Mr. \Varde, 254;
by Dr. Maloney. 654; hy :Mr. McKenzie,
7~1 ; by Mr. Wallace, 788, 2434; by Mr.
Duffy, 910; by Mr. Gail', 1066; by Mr.
Fink, 1244, 1485; by :Mr. Bennett, 1244;
hy MI'. Prendergast, 1214, 2347; by Mr.
Bent, 1445; hy Mr. Brown, 1623; by Mr.
]V10Cutcheon, 2Q52.

Petitions-Re Factories and Shops Acts, 2784;:
re opening of Public Library, Museums,
and National Gallery on Sundays, 1161,
1732, 2240; 1'e separate representation of
puhlic service, 1204; 1'e clause 17 of
Administration and Prohate Acts Amenument Bill. 1536, 1672, 1732; from the Australian Natives' Association 1'e Patents,
Bill, 1537; from John Robertson, M.A.,
1'; ;~2; re religious instruction in State
schools, 1890, 1964, 2035; 1'e exemption
from taxation of income from investments
of mutual life assurance societies, 2347,
2388, 2434; from J Ohll Foster, Monlmlk,
2716; from Henry DentI'y, Prahran, 2i96.
Pilots - Return 1'C number and earnings of·
pilots ordered, on motion of 1\1 r, Hirsch,
;~65 ; presented, 486; statements by Mr.
Hirsch, 1654, 1849; by Mr. Murray,
1851.
Police-Question of age of retirement for police
officers discussed in Committee of Supply,
2049; amen(\mellt by Mr. Bennett that
vote for department be reduced by £1 as
an instruction to the Government not to
raise the age of retirement in the police
force to (55 years, 2050; negatiyed, :l058;
vote for Police depa,rtll1ent discussed on
the motion for adoption of rewlutiolls
passed ill Committee of Supply, 21OG;.
question by Mr. Bromley re medical
examination of otficers at riving at the age
of 60 years, :U30.
Police Assurance Bill-Brought in by ~1r.
Murray, anel read first time, 69; secoTld.
reading nlo\-ed by Mr. Murray, 118;
debated, 118; nill read second time 119;
considered in committee, 119 ; third reading, 120.
Police Magistrates-Statement by 111'. Stanley
ill Committee of Supply re travelling expenses of police magistrates, 2178.
Police Off'ences Act Further Amendn1Pnt BillBrought in by Mr. Irvine (for 1fr. Bent),
and read first time, 805 j order of day for
second rea.ding discharged, 908.
Police 1::itations - Return re police stations
rented by the Govel'llment, ordered on
motion of Mr. Shoppee, 84; presellted,
744 ; question by 1ft'. ~hoppee, 835.
Port Aceonullodation. (See Doc/..; Accommodation.)
Port Phillip-Statement by ~fr. Hamsay in
C(IInmittee of Supply re deepening entrance
at Port Phillip II eads, 2268.
Postal ::l.llrl Telegraph Oepartment (Federal,Statement by Mr. Tucker in Committee of
Supply J'e action of I f ecleral PostmasterGeneml with reference to shipping a,nd
weuther telegrams, 127; question by Mr.
Tucker, ]41; statements by Mr. Irvine,
170, :316; qnestion by ~Ir. Prendergast 1'e
alleged monopo~y in press cablegrams, 484 ;
by Sir Samuel Gillott re demand for postage on certain notices under the Health
Act, 803; question by Nil'. \Yatt in Committee of Supply 1'~ new votes for" post11.ge
and telegrams," 2114; su bject discussed,
2176. (~ee also Drought, The.)
Poultry-Question by Mr. Bailes 1'C inspection
of Poultry at Bendigo, 1441.
Pounds Act Amendment Bill-Brought in hy
Mr. Keogh and read first time, 2348;_
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
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G. M. (Melb01trne North)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1484.
Administration and Prohate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1926, 1933.
Administration and Probate Dnties, 1480,
1481.
Administration of Lands Department-Grazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie, 1731,
1733, 1740 ; Select Committee, 1809, 1818.
Appropriation Bill, 2718.
Ballarat Court-house Land Bill, 1515.
Charitable Institutions, 214\.
Church of England Bill, 2925.
Close of the Session, 3424.
Colac Land Reserve Revocation Bill, 3403.
Commissioner of Taxes, 2112, 2113.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Xo. 3),2479.
Constitution Refol'm Bill, 1057, 1067, 1154,
1188, 1202, 1220, 1280, 1282, 1285, 1286,
1288, 1~00, 1~05, 1313, 1390, 1395, 1397,
1400, 2565, 2572, 25n, 25J5, 2570, 2583,
2863,2869; Free Conference, 2967 ; Recommendations of the Conference, 3091, 3158,
3201, 3205, 3213, 32:~0.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3408, 3409.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
'Amendment Bill, :HI7.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 67, 68, 1579.
Drought-stricken Farmers - Action of
1\'1 adame Melba, 552.
Education Department-Fees for Special Subjects, 128, ~279, 2618, 2634; State School
::Scholarships, 227!:1; Sloyd Work, 2279,
2618, 2634; Art Examiner, 2279.
Rlection Expenses Limitation Bill, 2824.
Election of Senator-(at joint sitting), 1585,
1587, 159:1.
"Estimates, 2174.
Factories and Shops Acts - Tinsmiths
Board's Determination, 2477 ; Prosecution
a.t (jeelong, 31:34.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
509, 516, 1013.
Fortnightly Payment of Public Servants, 70,
75.
Fumina Roads, 2262.
(iove1'nrnellt Gazette, 1842.

Goverument Statist's OfficE', 2103.
Hansard, lS'10.
Income Tax Bill, 2366, 2386.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2921.
Jurors Exemption Bill, 69.
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 494.
Local Raihvay Rates Abolition Bill, 523, 582.
Lunatic Asylums-Attendants and 'Varders'
Hours and Pay, 206:1:; Overcrowding, 203-1 ;
Irarm Ha,iliffs, 2068.
Matfret Beet Sugar Factory, 2648.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2896..
Melbourne < Ibservatory - Star Catalogue,
2112 ; Dismissal of Female Clerks, S288.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2179, 3384.
Mt:lbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
3317,3nS.
1Iembcrs and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 152 165, 168, 170, 171, 187, 2'27.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Amendment Bill, 3420, 3421.
Minimum 'Vage on vYaterworks Contracts,
2852.
Mr. Bent, 1440, 1446, 2706, W65.
Mr. Irvine and LaboUI Deputations, SOo1.
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Mr. G. M. (continuecl)Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, !-l30.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 412,.
419, 51S.
Murrabit Timber Reserves, 2664.
Officers drawing more than one Salary, 2112"
2113.
Parliamentary Printing, 3059.
Patent.s Bill, 2951, 2955.
Patents Office-Charges against Examiners,.
2716.
Personal Explanations, 1244, 1446, 3247.
Police Retirement Age, 2052.
Press C,tblegrltms-·Alleged Monopoly, 481.
Private Members' Business, 177 5, 24:~;j, :i359.
Public Works Lean Application Bill, 458, 4iO.
Railway DepaI'tment-~ignalmen and Enginedrivers' Hours of Labour, 82, 83, 2451, :H3H,
;H37 ; Coal ContI acts, 437, 2173; Misuse
of Starving Stock Trains, 743, 744: New.;,·
paper Trains, 1842; Estimates, 2449,
~7UO; Train Delays, 2449, 2705; DefectiYe
Locomoth-es, 2449, 2700; Holling-stock,
2449,2t51, 2452,2702; Reduction of Employes' Time, 2449, 2701 ; New Locomoti ves,
~701 ; Boy Labour, 3071; AALocomotives,
3135.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 427.
Railway Management, 2700, 2i05; Ministerial Il1terfen:I1ce, ~706.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
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Removal to Parliament House, Spring-strect,.
1293.
Rents of Grazing Lanels, 1671.
Rulings in Committee, 1288.
St. Arnaud Land Bill, 3402.
St. Kilc1a and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2043.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1832.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3:~08, 3314,33(;1,
33tH, 3374, 3376, :3421.
Staning ~tock Railway Rates-Cattle and
Sheep carried, 2716.
Tarrington Estate, 3:;57.
Technical Schooh, 128.
Totalizator Bill, 2:)48.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2\, 399.
Unemployed, :~76, 1631, 2079, 2262, 30Gl.
University Act AmeDdment Bill, 3~9H.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Am~ndment Bill,.
3360,3405.
Ventilation of the Honse, 473, 1002.
Voters' Certificates, 1440, 1446.
Votes on Account, 12S.
'Yaranga Basin Contract, 1245, 1485, 1500,
1505, 1508, 2638; Reduction of MiLlimulU
Wage, 26 ...9, 2852.
'Water Supply Loans Applica.tion Bill, 577.
vVays and 'Means, 2717.
West Melbourne Board of Ad vice Election,
743.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 316; motion
by Mr. Grose that committee have power
to confer with the Printing Committee of
the Legislative Council, agreed to, :1732;
report on question of parliamentary printing brought up, ~051:1; report adopted,
32!J3.
Probate Duties-Statement by Mr. Bromley?'e
a.lleged delay in payment of probn,te duties.
in the Lange estate, 2634 ; by Sir Alexander
Peacock, :L635; by Mr. Irvine, 2635;..
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Proba.te Duties (continued)further statement by 1\[r. Bromley, 2667 ;
,by Mr. Irvine, 2668; by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 2668. (See also Administration
and Probate Duties.)
.Probate Duties Evasion Bill-Brought in by
Dr. Maloney, and read first time, 2348 ;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
,Produce, Export of-Question by Mr. Mackey
re export of produce to South Africa, 2172;
statement by Mr. Mackinnon in Committee
of Supply ~'e vote for expenses of exporG
produce trade, 2655; subject discussed,
_ 2655-62.
iProsprcting. (See Mines Depa?'tment.)
Public Accounts, Committee of-Appointed,
316; motion by Mr. Irvine for appointment of Mr. Swinburne as member of committee vice Mr. McKenzie, agreed to, 26ti5;
.committee's report brought up, 2966;
question by Mr. Cra.ven (for Mr, Watt) re
investigation of public expenditure by committee during recess, 339U.
:Public Buildings .Rent Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Irvine, and read first time, 68 ; second reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 347; debated,
349 ; 13ill read second time, 353 ; considered
in committee, 353; third reading, 410;
amendment of Legislative Council agreed
with, 664.
:Public and Railway Seryice Appointments Prevention Bill. (See Government Appointments Prevention Bill.)
Public Debt-Question by Mr. Sterry (for Mr.
"Y. A. Hamilton) 1'e taking over of State
debts by Federal Government, 409. (See
also Loans.)
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Shoppee, and read first time,
:2644; second reading moved by Mr,
Shoppee, 2825; debated, 2825; Bill read
second time, 28:32; considered in committee,
2832; Bill discharged from paper, 3416.
Public Instruction -Statement by Mr. Prendergast in Committee of Supply 1'e fees
charged in State schools for special subjects, 128; question Ly Mr. Andrews re
appointments to Geelong branch of "Vater
Supply department, 140; statement by
)11'. Andrews re salary of Director of
Edllcation, 370; q uestiou by Mr. Bailes re
establishment of schools in sparsely-populated rlistrict conditionally upon residents
-contributing to expenses, ()54; by Mr.' I
Prendergast re election for West Melbourne
Board of Advice, 743; statement by Mr.
Mnrray, /,44; by Mr. Duffy re purchase of new site for Seymonr East State
.school, 1807; vote for erection, maintenance, and removal of State school buildings
·discussed in Committee of Supply, 2'272 ;
vote for technical schools discussed in Committee of Supply, :.!2i2-79; statement
by Mr. Prendergast in Committee of Supply re State school scholarships, 2279;
votes for Education department further
,discussed on report of resolutions from
.committee of Supply, 2618-34; statement by Mr. Prendergast re teaching of
~loyd work, 2618, 2634; by Mr. Field,
2618; by Mr. McDonald ?'e powers of
Boards of AdTice, 2619 ; by Mr. J. Harris
.,-e teaching of agriculture and horticulture
in State schools, 2619; by Mr. Ramsay re

Pu blic Instruction (continued)school at Cape Otway, 2620; oy Mr. Langdon re rendering school-grounds more attractive, 2tt21; by Mr. Gail' re charging
fees to parents, 2621 j by Mr. Anstey,
26:!2; by Mr. Thomson, 2623; by Mr.
Ewen Cameron re compelling residente to
assist in providing school accommodation,
26~2; su~ject of State school curriculum
discussed, 2624; statement by Mr.
Morrissey ?'e technical education, 2625; by
Mr. Bowser, 2627; by Mr. Bromley, 2627;
statement by Mr. Bromley in Committee
of Supply re dismissal of Mr. Monkhouse
as art inspector of technical schools, 2276,
26W, 2ti34; by Sir Alexander Peacock,
2630; statement by Mr. Keogh ?'e difficulty
of getting teachers for country schools,
2754; return re rent paid for accommodation for State schools scholars ordered, on
motion of Mr. Hickford, 2820; presented,
2852; question by Mr. J. Harris re sick
leave of school teachers, ;)131.
Public Library, Museums,. and National
Gallery-Question of opening the Public
Library, Museums, and N ationn.l Gallery
on Sundays discussed in Committee of Supply, 2075; subject further discussed on
motiou to adopt resolutions passed in Committee of Supply, 2107; stlttement by Nlr.
Bromley ?'e completion of Russell-street
frontage, 2108.
Public St::rvice-Motion by 1\11'. Prendergast
that all servants of the Stc~te be paid furtnightly, /'0; debated, 71-74; debate adjourned, 75; order for resumption of <lebate discharged, 3416; question by Mr.
'Varde re allowances and leave of absence
to Judges and police magistrates, 139; by
Mr. Andrews re appointments to Geelon~
branch of \Yater Supp'y Department, 140 ;
by Mr. Anstey 1'e restricting work of Govermnent employes to six days a week, 410 ;
,'e employment of sexagenarians, 410; by
Mr. Beazley Te acceptaoce by Public Service
Commissioner of position of ElectoralCommissioner for Victoria under the Commonwealth, 654; by Mr. Toutcher in Committee of Supply ?'e vote for "temporary
clerical assistance," 2112; by Mr. Anstey
1'e age of retirement, 3287 ; by Mr. Billson
1'e increments, 3:)99. (See also Ob8ervatO?7/,
Public Instruction, and Public Works
Depa?·tment. )
Public Service (Federal}-Question by Mr.
Billson re salaries of State officers transferrecl to Commonwealth, 3134.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Irvine, and read first time, 170;
order for second reading discharged, 3415.
Public'Vorks Department-Statement by Mr.
Trenwith in Committee of Supply re contract for school building at Tongio West,
Gippsland, 130; subject discussed, 1:31;
statement by Mr. "'ilk ins re wages paid on
Koo-wee-rup works, 131 ; votes for department discussed in Committee of Supply,
2254-72; questiolls by Mr. Hirsch in
Committee of Supply re expenditure in
salaries, 2254, 2264; by Mr. Graham 1't~
number of professional officers, 2257: by
Mr. Billson re inspectors of works, 2258; by
Mr. 'Williams re inspectors' travelling expenses, 2261.
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:l'ublic Works Loan Application Bill-Brought
in hy Mr. I:)hiels, and read first time, 255 ;
second l'ea.ding moved by 111'. Tkwerner,
443 ; Bill read second time, 443; considered
in committee, 443-70; third reading, 47l.
l~abbits-Question

by Mr. J. Cameron re
destruction of l'aubits ill ]~ast Gippsland,
549.
Railway Accident Fund find Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Shiels, and read first time, 2u35; second
reading moved by Mr. Shie:s, 2754;
dehated, 2758; Bill read second time,
2761; considered in committee, 2761;
third reading, 2765.
Railway Construction - St.atement by Mr.
McKenzie ?'e railway communication with
Jj'lllnina, 436. (See 'also PitZTOY Raillcay,
Gipp.,land Railway and Great SOllther?~
Line, Hopetoun to lIJildurn Railway, and
St. Kilda and Briyhton Beach Electric
1'1"amway. )
lhilway Department-Reduction in train
mileage on \Villiamstown line discussed in
Committee of t;upply, 1:)0; statement by
Dr Maloney re management of the depart·
ment, ::;65; by Mr. Andrews, 369; by Mr.
Prendergast, 377; by Mr. Warde, 382;
by Mr. \V. A. Hamilton re system of book·
keeping, ;j75; questions by Mr. Watt,
485, 245-1; statcment by Mr. Bent ?'e
re·appointment of 111'. Fitzpatrick as
Acting Commissioner, 383; question Ly
:Mr. bmith re deficiency in railway revenue
and estimate of worl.ing expenses, 485;
return 1'e bonusts to milway officials
ordered, on motion of 1\11'. C. Hamilton,
f)8G; prcsented, 835; return re surplua
railWity lands ordered, on motion, of Sir
Alexander Peacock (for Mr. Duggan), 804;
prescnted, 2664; stflotement Ly MI'. Duggan,
~820; question Ly 111'. Halllsay re employment by 11:illister of certain lllen for the
purpose of obtaining secret information
as to the working of the department, 1007 ;
oy Mr. Trenwith re total amount of compensation paid to persons injured in the
Windsor accident, 2034; vote for allowance to department for carriage of grain
at reduced rates discussed in committee of
supply, 2145; vote for allowance to de·
partment for carriage and use of Victorian
coal discussed in Committee of Supply,
2146; motion by Mr. Bent in Committee
of Supply that the item "Maintenance
and Henewals, belated repairs, £130,000"
be reduced by £110,00Q, agreed to, 2449;
Estimates of Expenditure for department
tliscussed in Committee of Supply, 2449-76;
statement by Mr. Levien in Committee
of Supply 1'e closing of line froUl Mount
Moriac to Beech Forest, 2462; question by Dr. Maloney re compensation for
land, law expenses, &c., in cOllnexion with
Lilydale and Warburton line, 2664; statement by Dr. Maloney, 3059; by Mr.
Trenwith, 3060; by Mr. Iryine re appoint.
ment of Mr. Thomas Tait as chairman of
the Hailway Commissioners, 2665; estimates of department further disr.nssed on
report of resolutions from Committee of
:-:\upply, 2700-12; question by Mr. Boyd
1"e admission of 1\1r. T. Tait into Commonwealth, 3427.
.
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Railway Department (continued)-

Goal Gontmcts-Statement by 1fr. Bent
re coal contracts, 437 ; hy Mr Mackey, on
motion for adjournment of the House, r0
acceptance of tendel s for coal by Railway
department, 586; subject discussed, 592-4;
questions by Mr. Ashworth (for Mr.
Mackey) 1"e freights on coal and remission
of wharfage dues to cont ractors for the
supply of New South \Vales coal to the
railways, 696; by Mr. Prendergast re
details of coal cOIHracts, 217X; statement
by Mr. Downward re use of Victorian coal,
2709.
Employes-Question by Mr. Prendergast
re houri! of labour of signalmen, 82; by
Mr. 'Yarde ?'e hours and wage~ of engine.
drivers mId firemen, 137 ; by Mr. Mackin·
non (for Mr. ])uffy) re employes' time off,
140; by Mr. Bickford ?'e issue of half· fare
vouchers to railway employes, 252; by
Mr. Smith ?"e concessions in fn.res to
apprentices at Newport 'Vorkshops, 315;
statement by Mr. Andrews ?"e reduction
of time in lccomoti\'e branch, Geelong,
368; oy Mr. Tucker re issue of pridlege
tickets to railway employes and pensioners, 371 ; by Mr. t;mith re grievances
of employes, il72 ; by:Mr. W arc1e?'e number
of employes, 381 ; question by Mr. Lawson
re payment of increments, 486; hy Mr.
Field re station·masters' allowances, 548;
by Mr. Pailes (for ~Ir. VV. A. Hamilton)
?'e employment of casual labourers at
Bendigo, 548; by )"1r. Kerr 1'e reductioll
of working time to fi ve days per week,
549 ; by :Mr. t;mith 1'e payment for over·
time ill existing lines branch, 500; by
Mr. Bromley 1'e, reduction of number of
painters owing to retrenchment, 751; by
Mr. \V. A. Hamilton re employment of
junior la.bourersin loading water trains, 752;
by ~Ir. Ramsay re withholding increased
pay due to apprentices who had served
their time, 752; question by Dr. Maloney
're travelling concessions to railway
officials, 1203; by Mr. Tucker 'r'e payment
of increments to clerical staff, 1963; reduction of time worked by employes discussed
in Committee of Supply, 2459, 2467;
question by 1Ir. Sangster re re-adjustment
of life assurance policies, owing to reo
trenchment, 2550; statement by Mr. Ram·
sa.y re non-ptLyment of illcr~ments, 2708;
by Mr. Tucker, 2709; question by Dr.
Maloney re pay of junior clerks, 3131 ; by
Mr. Tucker re workmen's time at Newport
Workshops, 3134; statement by Mr.
Prendergast 011 motion for adjournment of
House rc hours of engine-drivers, 3137;
subject discussed, 3137; question by Mr.
Anstey re apprentices' premiums, 3288.
Fnights and Fares-Heturn re conces·
sions to traders and the press ordered, on
motion of Mr. Grose, 84, 85; presented,
804; question by Mr. Duggan ?'e conces·
sions in fares to miners, 550; by Mr.
Grose ?'e rebates at Ballarat, Stawell, and
Nhill, 965; by Mr. Keast re abolition of
local rates on Gembrook and vVarburton
lines, 2388; statement by Mr. Bent, 2664 ;
l'etUl'n re concessions to newspapers
ordered, on motion of Mr. Tucker, 2818,
2819; presented, 2995.
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Railway Department (continued)Goods ~J'?-affic-Question by Mr. Prendergast re alleged misuse of starvillg·stock
trains, 473; subject discussed on order of
the day to go into Committee of S1lpply,
744; question by Mr. Ram!'ay re difficulty
in obtaining trucks in cOllutry districts,
753; statement by Mr. Smith re delays in
connexion with starving-stock trains, and
consequent cruelty to stock, 754; statement by Mr. Morrissey re shortage of
trucks in firewood trade, 754; by Mr.
Brown, 755; by Mr. 'Wilkins re starving
stock traffic, 755; by Mr, McDonald, in
Committee of Supply, re scarcity of trucks,
2458; by Mr. Levien, in Committee of
Supply, 1'e pilfering at railway stations,
24(j~i ; return rp- cattle and sheep carried at
starvation stock rates ordered, on motion
of Mr. Prendergast, 2716; presented, 2995;
question by Mr. A. Harris 1'e delays in
forwarding goods from Melbourne to Sale,
2918.
Rolling Stock-Question by Mr. Andrews
re new spark arrester, 138; statement by
Mr. Smith 1'e dirty state of locomotives,
373; by Mr. McDonald re effects of retrenchment in cOl1nexion with the repair
of rolling stock, 751; by Mr. ·W. A.
Hamilton, 752; question by Mr. McDonald
re repairs to locomotives and use of condemned locomotives, 802 , by Mr. \\1 att 1-e
state of repair of locomotives, 2:;8~: statement by M l'. Prendergast, in Committee of
Supply, re train delays causerl by defective
state 'of locomotives, 244S; subject dis·
cussed, 2452; further sta,tement by Mr.
Prendergast, 2iOO; statement by Mr.
"Yatt re depreciation of rolling-stock,
2454; by Mr. Ramsay re construction of
new locomotives, 2707; question by Mr.
Prendergast re construction of "AA"
engines, 3135.
8tation Accommodatil)n-Statement by
Mr. McDonald re accommodation at Footscray station, 374; q nestiou by Dr. Maloney
re altera tion in plans of new Flindersstreet station, 484; by Mr. \Yilllams re
improvements to Castlemaine station, 486 ;
by Mr. Keast, in Committee of Supply,
re insufficient accommodation at Bunyip,
Box Hill, and Fern Tree Gully stations,
2457 ; by Mr. A. Harris re platform and
shed accommodation at Sale station, 2918.
'l'1"ain DelaY8-Statement by Mr. Tucker
re blaming employes for train delays, 372 ;
subject of train delays discussed in Committee of Supply, 2449. (See also Goods
Traffic and Rolling Stock. )
Railway Lands Clearing Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Bent and read first time, 910; order
for second reading discharged, 3415.
Railwcty Loan Applicf.ttion Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Shiels and rearl f~rst time, 255; second
reading moved by ~Ir. Bent, 419; Bill
read second time, 419; considered in committee, 419; third rending, 443; amendments after third reading, 443.
Railway Passengers' Actions Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Gail' and read first time, 2347;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Railways Commissioners Appointment BillGovernor's message brought down, 2853;
resolution for appropriation adopted, 2919 ;
Bill brought in by nlr. Irvine and read.

Railways

Commissioners Appointment

Bilr

(continued)-

first time, 2919; second reading moved by
1\Ir. Ben~, W93; debated, :-.096; Bill read
second time, 3116; considered in committee, 3116; third reading, 311S.
Raihvays Standing Committee. (See Parliamentary Standino Committee on Railways.)
RAMSAY, ~Ir.

A. G. C. ( Williamstown)
Charitable Institutions, 2] 2;3.
China Naval Contingent, 752, 2147.
Constitution Reform Bill, 929. 1185, 1193,
2571, 2888 ; Recommendations of the Conference, 3194.
Dock Accommodation, 2267.
Education Department-Schools in Outlying
Districts, 2620; Lighthouse-keepers' Children,2620.
Export of Produce, 2658; AllE'gations by exInspector Scarlett, 2658, 266i.
Government GravingDock, 2267, 3134.
Government Printing-office, 135; Percentage
Deductions, 135.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 52!.),
Members and Public Service Hetrellchment
Bill, 1R5, 214,262.
Methodist Union Bill, 441.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrench.ment
Bill, 27!).
Patents Bill, 295.3.
Port Improvements, 2267.
Port Phillip Entrance-Removal of nocks,
2268.
Public "Yorks Loan A pplication Bill, 450.
Railway Department-Reduction of Mileage
on 'VillinmstowII and Brighton Lines, l:lti;.
Underpaid Employes, 752; Time-expired
Apprentices, 752, 2;08; ~carcity of Trucks,
753: Secret Information, 1700: Locomoti \'es,
2i07; Increments, 2708; Imported and
Victorian .Vlaterials, 2707.
Railway Loan A pplication Bill, 42~.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3117.
St. Kilda and Brighton Bea-ch Electric Tramway, 2041.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 742.

Refreshment Rooms Committee-Appointed,
316; motion by Mr. Irvine that MI'.
Brown be discharged from attendallce on
(Jommittee and Captain Chirnsille appointed in his stead, agreed to, 487.
Registrar of Friendly Doeieties-Statement by
Mr. Toutcher re Registmr of Friendly
Societies, 2105; by Mr. Warde, 2100.
Registration of Bmnds Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Mackey and read first time, 2:H8;
order for second reading (lischarged, :3416.
Reid, the Hon. Robert, M.L.C.-.I£loction as
Renator at joint !'itl ing of the two Houses·
in the room of the late Sir Frederick
~argood, 1594; question by Mr. Tontcher re
retention by the Hon. R. Reid of his seat
in the Legislative Council and the salary of
Minister of Public Instruction a.fter his
election as a Senator, 1732.
RuliI'gs inCommittee-Questiol1 byDr. Maloney
re proper time for moving that the ruling of
the Acting Chairman of Committees be disagreed with, 1288; sbtement by the
Deputy Speaker, 1288; by Mr. Prendergast, 1288; by Mr. "Wilkins, 128!l; further'
statement by the Deputy Speaker, 128!).

LE(;[SLA'l'IVE

;St. 'Arnaud Land Bill-Brought in by Mr.
'l\we/'ller alld read first time, 2173 ; second
rea.ding moved by Mr. Ta\'erner, :~402 ; Bill
n~:~II second time, and passed through
remaining stages, a402,
,St. Kilda Hnd Brightoll Beach Electric Tramway-Moti'lll by ~lr. Bell!. referring to
)'arliament,uy :-tanding Committee on
Railways the questioll of constructing an
electric tramway from St. Kilda. railway
station to or towel,nIs Brighton Beach,
~Oa5; (lebated, 2036 : agl'e0<l to, 2048.
~ St. Kilda. Ceme~err-Question by :Mr. Elmslie
re closing of cemetery, 2S52.
Mr. GEORGE (Port Jlfelbonrne)
Constitution Reform Bill 1157, U7l. 1353;
Recommendations of the Conference. 3239.
Coroner!:! Act Further Amendment Hill, 3305,
3306.
Court of l\Jarine Inquiry, 1844.
Income 'I'ax liill. 24:~2.
Marine Board. 1844.
l\lethodist Union Bill, 441.
l\linistel's' aud Officers' Salaries Retrenchment

,SAXGSTER,

Bill,

2~0.

'Mortgage Limitation Bill, 2347.
Mr. Panton. 18l4, 1847.
Nel!lected Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2072.
Police Retirement Age, 205G.
I'rivate Members' Business, 3.{fi9.
Public nuildi~lgs Reut Bill, 356, 398.
.Railway Department-Estimates, 2473; Train
Delays, 24-73; Repairs to Rolling-stock,
2474, 2-176; Acting-Commissioner, 2474;
Hetl'enchment, 2474,; Employes' Time Off,
2t74; Newport Workshops. 2476; Overt.ime, 2476; Life Assurance of Employes,
2550.
Railway Loan Application Rill, 428.
Removal to Parlia.ment House, Spring-street,
1292.
,St. Kilcla and Brighton Beach Electric
Tramway, 2043.
Speaker's Wig, 34-27.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill. 3374.
State 8chool Buildings, 2272.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 402.
'Varanga Basin Contract, 1511, 2642.
:Sargood. Senator Sir Frederick Thomas,
K.C.11.f-l-.-Statement by ~Ir. In-ine ,'t
death of Senator Sir Frederick Sal'good,
1535; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 1536.
.Scarlett, Ex-Inspector. (See Agriculture, Depm·tmellt oJ).
,Seed and Fodder Advances Bill--Governor's
message brought down and resolution for
appropriation adopted, 1671; Bill brought in
by Mr. McKenzie and read first time, 1671 ;
question by Mr. Graham, 1732; second
reading, moved by Mr. Inrine, 1818;
debated, 1820; Bill read second time, 1830;
considered in committee, 1830; third reading.1840.
:Seed Wheat and Fodder. (See Drottght, The.)·
,senate, Vacancy in the-Message from His
Excellency the Governor transmitting copy
of a despatch from His Excellency the
Governor-General notifying that a vacancy
had happened in the representation of the
State of Victoria in the Senate of the
Commonwealth of Australia, 1578; motion

ASSE~mLY.
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'Senate, Yacancy ill the (contilluetZ)by 1\1 r. Irvine that the I~egislative
Assembly meet the Legislct.tive Comicil in
the Quet!ll's 1-1a,ll forth with for the election
. of a Senator in the room of the late Sir
:Frederick Sal'good, agreed to, 1079; joint
sittting held, 15;0; l'l1les of procedure
considered awl adopted. 1580-90; Sir
Alexander Peacock proposed by Mr. Duffy
"as the person to hold the place in the
~enate reudered vacant by the death of
~ir Frederick Sargood, K.C.M.G.," 1591 ;
Mr. .Rohert Reid proposed by Mr. Bell,
1592; ;\11'. Stephen13al'kerproposed hy Mr.
Bromley, 1593; \roting by ballot proceeded
with, 159·l; election of Mr. Reid announced,
1504; :'Ill'. Reid returns thanks. 1594;
motion by:\I1'. Irvine requesting the President of the Legislative Council to inform
the Governor of the election of ~Jr. Reid,
agreed to, 1595.
Session, Close of the-Statement by ~Jr. Irvine,
3421; by ,Mr. Shiels, 34:22; by Mr. Bromle y,
3422; by Dr. ~Ialolley, 3423; by Sir
Samuel Gillott. 3~2-i; by ~1r.l:'l'endergast,
3424:: by the Deputy Speaker, i>4:2"i.
SessiolllLI ,\rra.ngements-~lotion by Mr. Irvine
appointing days and hoUl'S of meeting, 64 ;
amendment by Dr. ~1<tloney, that 10
o'clock be the hour of 'lleeting 011 Thursday, 65; amendment negatived and motion
agreed to, 67; motion by Mr. Irvine that
for rema.-inder of session the House meet
on Friday, agreed to, 805. (See u.lso
B1f..sinel:;,~, Orde1' oJ.)
Shields and Another v. Brown-Statement by

Mr. Brown re observations of Judge Molesworth, 1623; by Mr. Irvine, lG2.3; by 1\11'.
McKenzie, 1626.
SHIELS, ;\1r. 'VILUAlIl, Treasurer (lv"'orrnanby)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1966.
Admini:;tratioll and Probate Duties, 1469,
1470
Administration of Lands Department-Select
Committee, 1816; Report of Select Uommittee, 2497.
Appropriation Bill, 2717, 2i20, 2725, 2754.
Budget, 1447.
Charitable Institutions, 2128.
China Naval Contingent, 2147.
Close of Session, 3422,
Commissioner of Taxes, 2112.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 136.
Consolidll.tecl Revenue Bill (No.2), 1464 •
Consolidated 1~e"enue Bill (No.3). 2479.
Constitution Heform Bill, 860, 976, 1279,
1285, )288, 2561, 2565, 2570, 2fi71, 2574,
2577, 2864; (in Conference, 2979, 2980,
2981, 2986, 2989, 2991, 2993, 3004, 3021,
3012, 3028, 3037, 3038, 3031, 3054, 3056,
3071); Recommendations of the Conference,
3151, 3152.
Debentures Destruction Bill, 68, 411.
J£ducation Aet 1901 Amendment Bill, 7G.
Estimates, 127, 1445, 2135.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill
-Conference between the Houses, 834.
Factories and Shops Commission, 78; Delay
in Government Printing-office, 801.
Federal Government and State Debts, 409.
Federal Post and Telegraph Charges, 2114.
Fortnightly PaymentofPublic Servants, 71,73.

~
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Mr. WILLIAM (contin1led)Friendly Societies' Actuary's Report, 2239.
Government Advertising, 2118.

Shipping and vVeather Telegrams. (See Postal"
cmd Telegraph Department-Ftderal.)

Gove1'1unellt Gazette, 909.

SHOPPEE,

SHIELS,

Government Printing-office- Delays, 801;
Compositors' Overtime, 908; Expenditure
on Materials, 2115.
Hansard, 1770, 1772.
Income Tax - Mining Companies, 1671;
Cost of Collection, 1672; Dairy Companies,
2345; Preparation of Schedules, 2716,
3132 ; Assessment Notices, 3289.
Income Tax Bill, 20 ~8, 2049, 2240, 2349,
2356, 2358, 2369, 2371, 2372. 238~, 2393,
2412, 2414, 2415, 2416, 2432" 2433 2435,
2438, 2440, 2443, 2444, 24Mi, 2446, 2447,
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2888, 29H1, 2922.
Infections Diseases Hoepital, 2147.
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 501.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill, 75.
Local Railway Hates Abolition Bill. 521.
Lt.-Col. W. H. Snee's Pension, 2147.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.1), 75, 280.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2035,
2888, 2897.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 68,141, 168, 170, 261.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 68, 266, 267, 270, 278, 279.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 68,
317, a46. 347.
.
Offensive Expressions, 2283, 2491.
Old-age Pensions, 2725.
Parliamentary Printing, 3292.
Patents Office-Charges against Examiners,
2716.
Pensioners residing out of Victoria, 1204.
Personal Explanation, 1966.
Police Assurance Bill, 119.
Private Members' Business, 2433, 3358, 3359.
Public Service-Officers drawing more than
one Salary, 2112; Temporary Clerical
Assistance, ~1l2.
Public'Vorks Loan Application Bill, 255.
Railway Accident Fund a.nd Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2035, 2754, 2763,
2765.
Railway Department--Allowancefor Carriage
of Grain. 2146; Allowance for Carriage and
use of Victorian Coal, 2146.
Rail way Loan Application Bill, 255.
Reflectionil on the Chair, 2491.
Rulings in Committee, 1288.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2037.
Seed and Fodder Ad,-ances Bill, 1837.
Sinking Fund for Loans. 3133.
Speci&1 Appropriations, 2112.
Spring Vale Necropolis Hill, 3369.
Supply- Votes on Account, 63, 127, 1463,
2478, 2479.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 27, 75, 76. 281.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 27, 76,385,410,
411.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendment
Bill, 68, 281.
Unforeseen Expenditure, 21 5.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
3360.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill, 68, 281.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 255,
698.
'Ways and Means, 63, 136, 1464, 2479, 2717.

Mr. C. C. (Ballarat Welt)
Ballarat Water Commission-Moorabool and
Devil's Creek Water Reserves, 2694.
Director of Mining, 1430.
Limits of Personal Explanations, 3239.
Lunatic Asylums - Treatment of Patients,.
2107.
Mining Leases at Ballarat, 835.
Police Stations, 84, 835.
Private Members' Business, 3359.
Public Holidays, 24:78.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill,..
2644,2825.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 447.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 421.
Tributing in Mines, 1430.
Usury Bill, 3135.

Sludge Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bowser and
read first time, 69; order for second
reading discharged, 3416.
Mr. THOMAS (Emerald Hill)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissiqner
Bill, 1995.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 1483.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1925.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1475.
Budget. 1765.
Charitable Institutions, 2145.
Constitution Reiorm Bill, 972, 1120, 1170,
1182, ~281, 1303, 1401, 2588; Recommendations of the Conference, 3161, 3173,
3226.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill,
472.
Electoral Rolls, 2116.
Factorios and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
101, 10lO.
Fortnightly Payment of Public Servants, 74.
Friendly Societies Actuary's Report, 2239.
Fumina Roads a.nd the Unemployed, 2262.
Government Printing-office, 2116.
Income Tax Bill, 2305.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2920.
Local Railway Rates Abolition .Bill, 522,.
581.
Mafi'ra Beet Sugar Factory, 2647.
Ma.llee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2893.
Marine Board, 1848.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2181.
Melbourne University (Abolition of Fees)
Bill, 69.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Bill, 3382.
Municipal :Endowment Reduction Bill, 343.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 412.
Neglccteu Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2070.
Office of State Governor, 2802, 2803.
Police Retirement Age, 2058.
Public Accounts Committee, 2966.
Public ';Vorks Loan Application Bill, 466.
Railway Department-Privilege 'rickets to·
Apprentices, 315; Employes' Grievances,
373; Dirty Engines, 373; Deficits, 485;.
Payment for Overtime,. 550; Starving;
Stock Traffic, 754.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 420.

SMITH,
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Mr. TIIOMAS (continued)Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3363.
Technical Schools, 2272.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 393.
Unemployed, 2262, 3061.
·Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 609.
Working Men's College, 2272.

SMITII,

Solicitor General's Department-Statement by
Mr. Irvine in Committee of Supply re cost
of department, 2174.
South Africa, Trade \vith. (SeeProd~tce, EXp01·t
oj.)
Speaker, The-Election of Mr. Gillies, 3;
presentation of the Speaker to the Governor, 26; illness of the Speaker announced, and chair taken by Chairman of
Committee~ as Deputy-Speaker, 1007.
SPEAKER, The (Mr. Duncan Gillies)-Rulings
and Statements ofAmendments, 508, 512; unseconded, 87;
appropriating public revenue, 471.
Auditor-General, 253.
Bills"":'Private Bills, 351, 438, 440; Money
Bills, 664.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 66, 939.
Debate- Contradicting a member's statement, 43; Addressing the Chair, 326, 778,
985, 986; Irregular Discussion, 398, 419,
508, 510, 576, 577, 662; Discussing Details
of Bill on Second Reading, 618, 887; Offensive Expressions, 802, 980, 984; Irrelevant Quotations, 858; Long Quotations,
858, 8 iO; Interjections, 980.
Election of Speaker, 4.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 82.
Brrors in Division List, 550.
Governor's Speech, 27.
Motions-Unopposed, 84, 85; for the Adjournment of the House, 551,586,587; for
Adjournment of Debate, 576, 577.
Personal Explanations, 266, 77S.
Presentation to the Governor, 26.
Presentation of Address in Hcply, 82.
Private Bills treated as Public Hills-:Methodist Union Bill, 438,440.
Questions- Without notice, 64 ; explanations
of, 84, 140, 3 L6, 966.
Salary of Chairman of Committees, 8G, 87.
Tcmporary Chairman of Committees, 316.
SPEAKER, DFPUTY (Mr. W. D. Beazley)Rulings and Statements ofAccommodation in the Chamber, Parliamenthouse, Spring-street, 13£12.
Adjournment over Christmas, 1516.
Dills-Objection to more than one stage at a
sitting, 1397; amendments after third
reading in Bills requiring statutory
majority, 1416, 1420, 1421; amendments,
1965, 2414, 244:5, 2447; notice of new
clauses, 2445; amending Council's amendments, 2567 ; amendment requiring Governor's message, 2572.
Close of Session, 3424.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1066, 1414; free
conference, 2971, 2974; recommendations
of the conference, 3087, 3150, 3157, 3158
3161, 3163, 3165, 3166,3173, 3176,3246. '
Debate-Contradicting a member's statement, 999,2953; irregular discussion, 1033 ;
1400, 2288, 2447, 2869, 2870, 2872, 2873,

2877,2879, 3087, 3091, 3200, 3207, 3222,

SPEAKER, DEPUTY (continued)3231, 3232, 3235, 3236, :~242, 3244, 3308;.
second reading speeches, 103.~, 1058, 2942 ;;
reflections on honourable members, 1405,
1505,2953, 3204, 323;j; interjections, 1406,.
1407, 1408, 1506, 1507, 1736, 1812, 2706"
2971, 3064, 3065, 3:354; replying to interjections, 1407, 2314; addressing the ~hair,
1407,2288,2953; discussion on order of the
day for going into Committee of Supply,
14:38; offensive expressions, 1507,1812,2282,.
2283, 2706, 2970, 2971, 3137, 3171, 3232,.
:~241, 3:{08, 3~nO; Ministerial explanations,
1730, 1731; announcement of member's
resignation not debatable, 2281, 2282,
228a; unconditional withdrawal of unparliamentary expressions, 2282,2283; discussing,
details of Bills on second reading, 2342,
2822,2823; discussing resolutions of Committee of Supply, 2638; speaking by·
lea.ve, 2440, 2638; allusions to Governor,.
2805; no discussion on motion about to he
withdrawn, 2819, 2820; imputing motives,
2953; disrespect to the Chair, 2971, 3137,
3247; discussing order of the day on motion
for adjournment of House, 3087; discussing
Ministerial statements, ::;087, 3091; illustrating argnments, 3192; quotations,
3194; reiteration, 3239; conversa.tions in
the chamber, 3354.
Disagreement with rulings in Committee,.
1288, 1289.
Election of Senator (in Assembly), 1578;
(at joint sitting), 1579.
Error in Division List, 2008.
Estimates-House cannot increase votes,
27]2.
Handling (}rain in Bulk Commission, 2797.
Motiolls-Unseconded, 12-::6; withdrawn,.
2819, 2820.
l\Ir. Prendergast, 32·17.
Office of State Go\'ernor, 2802.
Pairs, 1160.
.
Papers laid.on the table of the House, 3346.
Personal Explanations, 1446, 1963, 1967,
3239.
Printed Petitions, 2388.
Private Bills treated as Public Bills-Church
of England Bill, 2923; Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill, 3418.
Questions-Without notice, 1205,2281,2283,
2447, 2491, 3091: e~planu.tions of, 2034,
23M, 2345, 3133, 3137; notice in writing,
228~; discussing questions, 3401.
Remova.l to Parliament-house, Spring-street,
1352.
Resignation of Mr. McKenzie, 2281, 2283.
Va.cancy in the Senate, 1578.
Speaker's Wig-Question by Mr. Sangster ?-e
attendance of Deputy-Speaker at prorogation ceremony without a wig and
gown, 3427; statement by Dr. Maloney,
3427.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Irvine and read first time, 910 ; second
reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 3308;
deba.ted, 3309 ; Bill read second time, 3316 ;
considered in committee, 3361, third
reading, 3377 ; a.mendment of Legislative
Council dealt with, 3421.
Standing Orders Committee - Appointed,.
316.

INDEX•
ISTA~LEY,

Mr. ROBERT (H01'sham)
Constitution Reform Bill, 118t.
J)isposal of Crown Lands, 219.5.
Drought· stricken :Farmers - Action
of
Madame Melba, 562 ; State Assistance, 909.
Licensing Courts, 2178 .
. Police Magistrates' Travelling Expenses, 2178.
Seed and ~'odder Advances Bill, 1838.
'J'arriugton Estate, 3354, 3356.
.
,y [Lter Supply Loans Application Bill, 736.

.Star\' ing Stock Commit! ee, (See Drought, The.)
.State ] lebts. (See Public Debt.)
.Sta.e Forests-Statement by Mr. Morrissey in
(:ommittee of ::';upply re rendering certain
forest lands available for settlement, 2192 ;
statel.nent by Mr. Kerr in Committee of
t'll pply 7'e wurk of Forest Commission, 2197;
by Mr. \\' all ace in Committee of Supply re
development of State forests, 2202; subject
discussed, 2203, 2217; question by Mr.
Prendergast ?'e leasing of .M urrabit timber
reserves, 2664 ; by Mr. Kirkwood ?'e selection of land witllin State timber reserves,
;)131 ; by Sir Alexander Peacock re C011servlllg timber for lIIining purposes, 3400.
.Statif;tics. (See Go'Vel'nllle'l1t. ~tatl!;t's Ojjice;)
:Statistics Collection Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Murray, and read first time, 438; second
reading moved by Mr. Murray, 620; 13ill
read second time, 622; considered in committce, 622-3; third reading, 66·1; amendment after third reading, 665.
STAUGlITON, Captain S. T. (Bourl.:e West)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1251.
Income Tax Bill, 2405.
.STERRY, Mr. D. C. (Sandhurst South)
Constitution Reform Bill, 10·15.
Income Tax Bill, 2428.
Mines Department - Tributing in Mines,
1245,1426,2508; Director of Mining, 1426;
Tributing at Rendigo, 2508; Victoria New
Chum Gold Mine, 2508.
Mr. Bailes, 2508.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 344.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 414.
Railway Construction-vVestern Districts to
Mildum via Hopetoun, 1540; Sea Lake to
Milllura, ]540.
Removal to Parliament-house, Spring-street,
12S2.
.Stolen Cattle (Recent Posses8inn) Bill-Brought
in by Mr. J. Cameron and read first time,
2644; order for second reading discharged,
3416.
Supply-Votes on account passed, 127, 136,.
1463,2·178; voting of Estimates of Expenditure for 1902-3 proceeded with, 1770;
JJan.sard, 1770, 1840; refreshment rooms,
1843; Marine Board, 1844, 1848; police,
2049; penal establishments and gaols, 2059;
]ur;atic asylums, 2064; Department for
Neglected Children and Reforma.tory
8chools. 2069; Public Library, Museums,
and Na\ional Gallery, 2075; Audit-office,
2075; aborigines, 2075; Exhibition,building, 2076; art galleries, 2076; Commissioner of Taxes, 2112; Federal post and
·telegraph charges, 2114, 2176; curator of
estates of deceased persoDs, 2115; Govern:ment Printing-office, 2115; advertising,

.Supply (conti1wed)2117; charitable institutions, 211 8-45 ;
carriage of grain and coal by Railway
department, 2145, 2146; Infectious Diseases Hospital, 2147, 2148; China Naval
Contimwnt, 2147; retrenchment in La.w
department, 2174; Suprema Court Taxing
Masfer. 2175; County Conrt Judges, 2177 ;
street hawkers. 2177, 2178, 2186; police
magistrates, 2178; hotel licence fees, 1186;
morgue at Foo~8cray, 2187; disposal of
Cro Nnlands, 21j7, 220S; Leongatha Labour
Colony, 2208; metropolitan parks and
gardens, 2:211 ; State forcsts, 2;!] 7 ; Pu blic
\Vorl,s department, 2254 ; technical schools,
2272; ~tate-school scholarships, 2279;
'Vorking Men's College, 228U; Public
Health department, 2447 ; Railway department,
2449-/,6 ; :Mines
department,
2500-23.
Supreme Court -Question by 1\11'. 'Yarde Te
salaries and pensions of judges, sa; re
leave of absence of judges, 139; by Mr.
Mackinnon in Committee of Supply re appointment of Taxillg Muster, 2175; by
1\11'. "Varde re reported intention of one
of the :-'upreme Court Judges to retire,
and as to advisability of filling vacancy
2477.
SWINBUR~E,

l\1r. GEORGE (Hawthorn)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1923.
Budget, 1672.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1209.
Factories and Shops A cts Continuance Bill,
105, 117,118, 507, 516.
Income Tax: Bill, 2327, 2362,2401, 2412,2426,
2438, 2444.
Metropolitan Lunatic Asylums, 28t9.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 455.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3376.

Tarrington Estate-Question by Mr. Thomson
re proposed purchase of estate for closer
settlement, 2918, :3130; statement by Mr.
Thomson on motion for adjournment of
the House, 3346; subject discussed, 3350.
Tasmanian Elections-Question by Mr. Duffy,
3400.
TAVERNER, l\fr. J. W., Commmissioner of
Public vVorks and Ministcr of Agriculture at opening of Session; l\Iinister of
Lands and Minister of Agriculture from
February 6, 1!)03 (Donald ar.d Swan Hill)
Agricultural Department-Inspectors under
V ('getation Diseases Act] 890, 548, 2660;
Weeds, 2662; Laboratories, 2663 ; Soil SurveY"',3402.
Anthrax, 137.
Appropriation Bill,2719.
Audit of Municipal Accounts. 965.
Ballarat Water Oommission-Moorabool and
Devil's Creek Water l{eserves, 2689.
BenaUa Public Road Revocation Bill, 3417.
Colac Land Reserve Revocation Bill, 2797,
3403.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill, 3403.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
2796,3406,3408,3409, 3411, 3412.
Dight's Falls, 653.
Rastem Mallee Water Supply Rill, 658.
. Education Department, 2281.
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Mr. J. 'W. (continued)Export of Produce-Allegations by Ex-Inspector Scarlett, 2659, 2661 ; Cold Storage,
2659.
Inspector of Fisheries at Laanecoorie, 1007.
J01G?"Ital of the Department of A gri wll'l.tre ,
27,2662.
Lands Department-Disposal of Crown Lands.
2198; Plans of Land for Selection, 2347,
2664; Arrears of Rent, 2478; Murrabit
Timber Reserves, 2664 ; Report on Lands to
be served by Walhalla Railway, 2664; Ext,'nsionofTimefor Reclassification of Lands,
2716 ; Extension of MalIee Allotment
Leases, 2719 ~ Circumlocution. 2287; Case
of Abraham Dabscheck, 3288,3398; Selection in Gippsland, 3401.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 548, 2661.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 170,
411, 418, 518.
Public Works Department-Tongio West.
State School Contract, 131 ; Expenditure,
2254; Professional Officers, 2254, 2257,
2265; Inspectors of Works, 2258 ; N oojee
and Fumina Hoads, 2266, 3287; Koo-weerup Swamp Works, 2267; Road at Macedon,
2271; State School Buildings, 2272.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 443,
448,470.
St. Arnaud Land Bill, 2173, 3402.
Seed and Fodder Boards, 2852.
Seed 'Wheat Distribution, 2387, 2700.
State Forests-Thinning Operations, 2217,
:3131; Reserves Reduced for Selection, 3131;
I::)upervision, 3131; Planting Trees, 3131 ;
Mining Timber, 340l.
Tarrington Estate, 31:-10, 3345, 3350, 3353.
Trade with South Africa, 2172.
Unemployed, 1637, 2266,
Yea Hace-course Reserve Sale Bill, 3290, 3404,
3405.

tAVERNER,

Technica.l Education. (See P'l.tUlic Instruction,
and Working Men's College.)
Mr .•JOHN (Dundas)
Administration and Probate Duties, 1476,
1480.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1234.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3411.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2191.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1593.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill, 117.
Hours of Meeting, 3059.
Income Tax Bill, 2409, 2410,2433.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 351.
Removal to Parliament-house, Spring-street,
1294.
School Fees, 2623.
Star\'ing Stock-Misuse of Special Railway
Rates, 746.
Tarrington Estate, 2918, 3130, :3346.
W~~ter Supply Loa.ns Application Bill, 718,742.

THOMSON,

"Tied)) Houses Abolition Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Bailes and read first time, 69; order
for second reading discharged, 3416.
Timber Reserves. (See State Forests.)
Titles Office-Statement by Mr. Irvine in Committee of Supply re work of Titles-office'
rela.ting to dealings in land, 2174.
Tobacco Industry-Sta.tement by Mr. Bowser,
2627.
SES. 1902-3-cl
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Mr. R. F. (Aramt)
Administration of Lands Department-Select
Committee, 1809, 1812, 18]3; Resignation
of Mr. McKenzie, 2281, 2283,2284; Report
of Select iJommittee, 2342, 2343.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 19]6, 1924, 1931, 1965.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1479.
Appropriation Bill, 2743.
Audit Officers' Travelling Expenses, 2111.
Charitable Institutions, 2132.
Constitution Reform Bill, 852, 858, 1107,
1175, 1193, 1209, 1252, 1285, 1359, 1374,
1376, 1386, 1402, ~570, 2576; Recommendations of the Conference, 3162, 3166,
3171, 3172) 3204, 3214, 3221, 3222, 3238,
3239.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2208.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting),
1585; (in Assembly), 1732.
Government I::)tatist's Office, 2105.
Income 'fax Bill, 2377, 2384.
Lunatic Asylums:..- Retrenchment, 2067;
Receivillg-house, 2067; Ararat Asylum,
2067; Farm Bailiffs, 2067.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Rill, 205.
~
Mines Department-Survey of Ararat Goldfield, 1962; Mr. Herman's Report on
Mount William Gold-field, 2640; Director
of Mining, 2641.
Money Bills, 664.
Office of Sta.te Governor, 2797, 2799, 2802.
Old-age Pensions, 2743.
Patents Bill, 2941, 2956.
Police Retirement Age, 2056.
Private Members' Business, 3360.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 352, 355, 664.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 447,
465, 469,471.
Questions Without Notice, 2281, 2283.
Registrar of Friendly Societies, 2105.
The Hon. R. Reid's Election as Senator,
1732.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 402.
Treasury Department-Temporary Clerica
Assistance, 2112.
Unimproved Land Tax, 2819.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 725,
737.

TOUTCHER,

Track-cutting. (See Mines Dppartrnent.)
Totalisator Bill-Brought in by Dr. Maloney
(for Mr. Prendergast) and read first time,
2348; order for second reading discharged,
3416.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Irvine and read first
time, 27; second reading moved by Mr.
Murray and agreed to, 76; Bill considered
in committee, 76; third reading, 77.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Council and read
first time, 1484; order for second reading
discharged, 3415.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No. l)-Governor's
message brought down, 27; resolution for
appropriation adopted, 75; Bill brought ill
by Mr. Shiels and rea.d first time, 76;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 281 ;
Bill read second time and passed through
remaining stages, 281.
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Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2) - Governor's
message brought down, 27 ; resolution for
appropriation adopted, 76; Bill brought in
by Mr. Shiels and read first time, 76;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 385 ;
debated, 393; Bill read second time, 408;
consid.ered in committee, 410; third rea.ding, 411.
Mr. \\'. A. (Richmond)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 1997.
Ad.rninistration and. Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1899, 1931, 1934.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1470.
Administration of Lands DepartmentGrazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie,
1731 ; ~elect Committee, 1813; Report of
Select Committee, 2486.
Amendments after third reading in Bills requiring Statutory Majority, 1418.
Appropriation Bill, 2723, 2736.
Church of England Bill, 2924.
Compensation for Windsor Accident, 2034.
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 69.
Constitution Reform Bill, 990, 1093, 1262,
1362, 1404, 1406, 1407, 1418, 2567, 2569,
2575, 2585, 2866, 2877, 2878. (In Conference, 2981, 2986, 3014,3035,3039,3054.)
Recommendations of the Conference, 3155,
3190.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3308.
Court of Marine Inquiry, 1850.
Debate-Addressing the Chair, 325: Reflections 011 Honorable Members, 1406, 1934,
2970; Use of the term "Renegade," 2970.
Dr. Maloney, 2970.
Drought-stricken
FarmeL's - Action of
Madame Melba, 554.
Education Department-State School Curriculum, 2624; School Age, 2624; Country
Schools, 2624.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1582,
1584, 1589.
l~xport of Produce, 2658; Allegations by exInspector Scarlett, 2658.
.l!'actories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
1l0, 115, 5u6, 1021.
Income Tax Bill, 2321, 2368, 2382.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2922.
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 500.
Land Tax, 2739.
Lilydale and Warburton Hailway, 3060, 3068.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 520,
582.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2035.
Marine Board, 1849.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 156, 181, 182, 215, 220, 258.
Methodist Union Bill, 438, 441, 442.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House,
587.
Municipal Endowment Reductibn Bill, 326.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 415.
Office of State Governor, 2800, 2812.
Old-age Pensions, 2736.
Order of Business, 2663.
Patents Bilt, 2933.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 446.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2035, 2758, 2761.
Ra.ilway (Jonstruction-Western Districts to
Mildura viti Hopetoun, 1541.

TRENWITH,

Mr. W. ~.\.. (continned)Railway Department-Secret Information,
1008; Engine-drivers' Hours of Labour,
31:37Railway Loan Application Bill, 423.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3096.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2040.
Tinsmiths Board, 2723, 3027.
Tongio ,;V est State School COlJtract, 130.
Tributing in Mines, 1400.
Votes on Account, 130.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1505, 1506, 1507.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 576,
577, 594.

TRENWITII,

Tributing in Mines. (::iee .Mines Act.)
Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendment
Bill-Brought in by Mr. I::lhiels, and read
first time, 68; second reading moved by
Mr. Shiels, 281; Bill read second time and
pa,ssed through rf'maining stages, 281.
Trustee Companies Bill-Received from Legislative Council, and read first time, 3419;
statement by Mr. Duffy, 3419.
Mr. J. B. (MelbouTne South)
Administration and Proba,te Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1926.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1467,
1469.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills
requiring Statutory Majority, 1419, 1421.
Appropriation Bill, 2733.
.
Auditor-General, 134.
Ballarat Lunatic Asylum - Case of Mrs.
Wilkinson, 2344, 2345.
Ballarat Water Commission-:\100rabool and
Devil's Creek Water Reserves, 2699.
Closer Settlement, 134.
Constitution Heform Bill, 935, 1165, 1169,
1171, 1172, 1173, 1202, 1206, 1268, 1271,
1279, 1281, 1283, 1284, 1285, 1295, 1297,
1352, 1370, 1373, 1419, 1421, 2570, 2868 ;
Free Conference, 2972; Recommendations
of the Conference, 3157, 3207, 3228.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3302.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1586,
1587.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
Bill, 509,512.
Federal Post and Telegraph Charges, 2176.
Income Tax Bill, 2435, 2444.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2921.
Labour Members, 2734.
Maft'ra Beet Sugar Factory, 265:3Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2183.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill,215.
Methodist Union Bill, 440.
Mines Ventilation-Mr. Massey's Patent,
2522
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 270, 271.
Office of State Governor, 2799.
Old-age Pensions, 2734.
Public Buildings Rent Bill. 356.
Railway Department'"-Privilege Tickets, 371;
Train Delays, 371 ; Increments, 1963, 2709 ;
Concessions to Newspapers, 2816; Employes' Time and Pay at Newport Workshops, 31:34.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 422.

TUCKER,
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Mr. J. B. (contimted)Removal to Parliament House, Sprin~-street,
1293.
Road at Macedon, 2255, 2271.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2039.
Shipping and 'Weather Telegrams, 127, 128,
141.
Supply-Miscellaneous Expenditure, 134.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 401, 406.
Water :::iupply Loans Application Bill, 610.
Yea Race-course Reserve Sale Bill, 3404.

TUCKER,

Unemployed, The-Statement by ~'lr. Prendergast re finding work for unemployed,
376, 2079; by }lr. Bailes, 379; by Mr.
Bromley, on order of the day to go into
Committee of Supply, 1628; subject dis·
cussed, 1631-44.; statement by Mr. Wilkins, in Committee of Supply. 7'e employment of destitute men at Koo-wee-rup
Swamp works, 2255; question of finding
work for unemployed discussed in Committee of Supply, 2255, 2257, 2259, 2262,
2266, 2269; statement by Mr. Smith, 3061 ;
by 1\lr. Prendergast, 3061 ; by Mr. Irvine,
3061; subject further discussed, 3062-8.
University Act Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Council and read first
time, 967; second reading moved by Mr.
Irvine, 3298; debated, 3299; bill read
second time, 3299; considered in committee, 3299; third reading, 3300.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. ::;hiels (for Mr. Irvine)
and read first time, 3360-1; second reading
moved by Mr. Irvine, 340i); debated, :3405;
Bill read second time, 3406; considered in
committee, 3406; thil·d reading, 3406.
Usury - Question by 1\11'. Shoppee re introduction of a. Bill for prevention of usury,
:3135.
\T egetation Diseases Act 1896 -Question by Mr.

Mackinnon re appointment of inspectors
under the Act, 548; statement by Mr.
Bickford, in Committee of Supply, 2644 ;
by M1'. Mackinnon, 2644; subject dis·
cllssed, 2645; statement by Mr. Taverner,
2660.
Victorian Loans H.edemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Shiels antI read first time, 68; second
reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 281; Bill
read second time and passed through remaining stages, 281.
Visitors accommodated with chairs on floor
of Hou£e-Hon. Robert Philp, Premier of
Queensland. and Hon. John Leahy, Secretary for Railways, Queensland, 1693;
Hon. E. "Y. O'Sullivan, Minister of Public
Works, New South Wales, 1962; Sir J.
G. Ward, K.C.M.G., Minister of Hailways
and Colonial Secretary, New Zealand,
2477.
Voters' Certificates-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re alleged dishonest use of voters'
certificates in ~Ielbourne North electorate,
1440; by MI'. Irvine, 1440; by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 1440; by Mr. Bent,
1445.
Voters' Certificates Abolition Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Boyd and read first time, 69;
ordir for second reading discharged, 3416.

Wages Attachment Act-Question by Mr.
Bailes re re-enactment of Act, 137; by
Mr. McGregor, 409.
Wages Boards. (See Factories and Shops Acts.)
Walhalla Hailway-Question by Mr. A. Harris
re additional report on lands to be served
by the Walhalla railway, 2664.
W ALIJACE, Mr. WILLIAM (Maldon)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1928.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3296.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1147, 1253; Recommendations of the Conference, 3245.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2202.
Drought - stricken Farmers - Action of
l\fadame Melba, 563.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 664.
Income Tax Bill, 2411.
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2645.
Maldon Alluvial Gold·fields, 1435.
.Mining Industry, 1435.
Personal Explanations, 788, 2434.
Railway Department-Scarcity of.Tarpaulins,
3064; Returning Starving Stock, 3064.
Tarrington Estate, 3353.
Unemployed, 3063.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 733.
Wa,ranga Basin.

(See Wctter Supply.)

Mr. E. C. (Essendon and Fleming.
ton)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 2005.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1906.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1468,
1480.
.
A ppropriation Bill, 2723.
Charitable Institutions, 2120.
Committal of Prisoners for Sentence, 2175.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1128, 1371; Free
Conferen(!e, 2973 ; Recommendations of the
Conference, 3092, 3179, ::>208, 3210, 3232.
Election of Senator (at joint sittiug),
1581, 1582, 1588.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
1011.
Government Statist's Office, 2106.
Income Tax Bill, 2049, 2352, 2357, 2:374,
2430, 2444.
.
Judges and Police Magistrates-Allowances
and Le~we of Absence, 139.
Local Railway Rates Aholi~ion Bill, 527.
Management of the Railways, 381.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill. 167, 173, lSI, 215.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 412.
Neglected Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2071.
Old-age Pensions, 2723.
Personal Explanations, 181, 254.
Public Works Loan Application Bill,460.
Railway Department - Engine-drivers and
Firemen, 137; Estimates, 2465; Defective
Locomotives, 2465; Train Delays, 2465;
Permanent 'Yay, 2465; Reduction of Working Time, 2465; Guards and Signalmen's
Overtime, 2466; Finances, 2466; N 011paying Lines, 2467 ; Retrenchmellt, 2467.
RegistJ;'ar of Friendly Societies, 2106.

'VARDE,
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Mr. E. C. (continued)Removal to Parliament House, Springstreet, 1292.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3371.
Supreme Court J udges·-Salaries and Pensions, 83; Allowances and Leave of Absence,
139; Retirement of a Judge, 2477.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 403.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1513.

WARD,

Water Supply Loans Application Bill (continued)-

Mr. Toutcher, 725; Mr. Field, 728; :Mr.
Kerr, 729 ; Mr. Keogh, 730; Mr. Cullen,
731; ~Ir. Wallace, 733; Mr. Hutchinson,
734; Mr. Kirkwood, 736; Bill read
second time, 7:~6; considered in committee. 736; third reading, 742.
Mr. W. A. (Melbourne Ea8t)
Appropriation Bill, 2718.
Charitable Institutions, 2124.
Constitution Heform Bill, 805, 1161, 1298,
1308, 1367, 1368, 2559, 2568, 2573, 2575,
2865 ; Recommendations of the Conference,
3160.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill,
3i.,08.
Eastern Manee Water Supply Bill, 659.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1580,
1582, 1584.
Electoral Rolls, 2116.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
506, 512, 513, 1019.
Federal Post and Telegraph Charges, 2114.
.Income Tax Bill, 2.)5i, :H57, 2:~5~, 2371,
2381, 2392, 2395, 2441, 2443.
Jury List, :{398.
Leader of the Opposition, 2718.
Leongatha Labour Colony, ~21O.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2890,2897.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill. 258.
Mr. Chamberlain-Suggested Visit to Austmlia. 254.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Retrenchment, 20.60; Closing of Country Gaols,
2060; Purchase of I::ltores, 2061.
Police Hetirement Age, 2057.
Public Aceounts Committee, 3399.
Public Works Loan Application Hill, 446.
Rail way Department - Bookkeeping. 485,
2453; Allowance for Carriage and Use of
Victorian Coal. 2146; Defective Locomotives, 2:388, 2452; Estimates, 24:32; Rolling-stock, 2453; Permanent Way, 2455;
Surveys of Lines, 2456.
Railway Loan Application Bill. 420, 422.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1833
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 401.
Unparliamentary Expressions, 2058, 2124.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 7;:,9.

WATT,

Water Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Lands) Bill-Brought in by Mr. E. H.
Cameron, and read first time, 3290 ; second
reading moved by Mr. E. H. Cameron,
3404:; Bill read second time, and passed
through remaining stages, 3404.
Water Reserves. (See Ballarat Water C01ll11lission.)

Water Supply-Question by Mr. Morrissey re
tenders for construction of \V aranga Basin,
863; by Mr. Keast re finances of Carrum
Irrigation Trust, 1160; question by Dr.
Maloney 1"e reduction of minimum wage on
contract for the vVaranga Basin, 1245;
subject discussed, 1245; question by Mr.
McDonald, 1290; statements by Mr.
McDonald, 1353, 1399; by Mr. Irvine,
1400 ; further statement by Mr. McDonald.
1446; subject discussed on order of the
day to go into Committee of Supply,
1487; amendment by Mr. Prendergast
affirming "that the various exceptional
circumstances surrounding the acceptance
of Mr. T. N. Flight's tender for the
vVaranga Basin work are such as to
demand inquiry by a committee of this
House," .l506; debated, 1506; negatived,
1514; question by Mr. Graham re formation of .Eastern Goulburn Irrigation Trnst,
1963; by Mr. McDonald re contract for
clearing timber off 'Yaranga Basin, 20:~4,
2636; by Mr. Bailes re impure condition
of Bendigo Water Supply, 2239, 2635; by
Mr. Langdon re distribution of waters of
Loddon Hiver, 2239; by Mr. Prendergast
1'e rates to be charged in connexion with
Goulburn-Mallee scheme, 2638 j re reduction of minimum wage in contract for
'Yaranga Basin, 2639; statement by Mr.
Irvine, 2639; subject disllussed, 2641;
question by Mr. "V. A. Hamilton re
appointment of Mr. Garson as Acting
Chief Engineer of Water Supply, 2718;
statement by Sir Alexandt;lr Peacock,
2718; question by Mr. Prendergast re
increase of minimum wage in future
waterworks contracts, 2852.
"Vater Supply Loans Application Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Shiels, I)·nd read first time,
255; second reading moved by Mr. E.
H. Cameron, 572; debated by Mr. Trel1with, 594; Mr. Irvine, 599; Mr. Smith,
609; Mr. Tucker, 610; Mr. W. A.
Hamilton, 613; Mr. Graves, 616; Mr.
Madden, 665; Mr. Mackinnon, 673; Mr.
Hirsch, 677 ; Mr. Duffy, 683; Mr. Brown,
685; Dr. Maloney, 688; Mr. C. Hamilton,
689.; Mr. Graham, 692; Mr. Williams,
694:; Mr. Langdon, 694; Mr. Shiel's, 698 ;
Mr. Irvine, 700; Mr. Morrissey, 701;
Mr. Craven. 707; Mr. J. Cameron, 710;
Mr. Menzies, 711; Mr. Downward, 713;
Mr. Ewen Cameron, 716; Mr. Thomson,
718; Mr. Hall, 720; Mr. Lancas-ter, 721 ;

\Vays and ::\1:eans-Resolutions on which to
found Consolidated He\'enue Bills considered and adopted, 136, 1464, 2479; resolution on which to found Appropriation
Bill considered and adopted, 2717.
Western Districts and Mildura-l{,ailway Communication via Hopetoun. (See Hopeto1tn
to .Mildnra Railway. )

Mr. EDGAR (Collingwood)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendmeut Bill (No.2), 1928.
Administration of the Lands DepartmentSelect Committee, 1817, 1818.
Appropriation Bill, 27:35.
Chairman of Committees- -Salary, 85, 87.
Charitable Institutions, 2121, 2143.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1048, 1170, 1197,
1289, 1370, 1373.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment
Bill,472.

WILKINS,

(53)

LEGISLA'l'IVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. EDGAR (contin1led)Dight's Falls, 2518.
Export of Produce, 2657.
Factories and Shops Acts Contilluance Bill,
116, 510, 512, 517.
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 2148.
Koo·wee-rup Swamp \Yorks, 2255, 2266.
La,bour Members, 2735.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 2210.
Lilydale and Warburton Railway, 3067.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 151, 152, 216.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 279.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 520.
N egle'~ted Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2073.
Old-age Pensions, 27:15.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Contract
System of Purclmsing Stores, 2063.
Police RetiremeCJt Age, 2057.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 447,
452.
Hailway Department-Starving Stock Traffic,
755; Mr. Brmvn, 755.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 421.
Railways Standing Committee, 316.
Refreshment. Rooms, 1843.
Rulings in Committee, 128fJ.
Spring Va.le Necl'Opolis Bill, 3312, 3:313,
3361, 3370, :3:376.
~tatistics Collp.ction Bill, 621.
Tellller Board, 2063.
Unemployed, 1641, 2255, 3068.

\VILKINS,

Mr. E. D. (Oastlemaine)
Auditor-General, 131.
Budget, 1768.
Castlemaine Hailway Station, 486.
Constitution Reform Bill, 994, 1228, 1366;
Recommendations of the Conference. 3163.
Drought - stricken Farmers - Action of
Madame Melba, 554.
Factories a.m1 Shops Commission, 1774.
Fortnightly Payment of Public Servants, 74.
Governor's Speech, 4S.
Income Tax .Bill, 2379, 2395.
Koo-wee-rup Reclamation \Vorks, 131.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 525.
Members and Public ~ervice Retrenchment
Bill, 162, 167, lS7.
Mines Department - Tributing in Mines,
143S, 2512; :'Ifining Industry, 2511; Prospecting Shafts, 25] 1; Encouraging Foreign
Capital, 2:')11; Mining Boards, 2512.
Methodist Union Bill, 438, 440.
Neglected Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 207:3,
Patents Bill, 2948.
Police Retirement Age, 2054,

\YILLIAl\IS,

RenT. s. lH,{AIN,

Mr. E. D. (continned)Public Works Department-Travclling Rxpenses, 2261.
Rctilway Loan Application Bill, 42S.
\V ater :Supply Loans Application Hill, 694.

WILLIAMS.

Wills A.ct Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Duffy (for Mr. W. A. Hami.lton), and read
first time, 69; order for second reading
discharged, 3416.
WILSO~,

Dr. J. G. (Villiers and Heytesbnry)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1915, 1923.
Anthrax, 1:36.
Constitution Reform Bill, 90S, 910, 1210,
1222; Recommendations of the Conference,
3221, 3235.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
109, 511.
Income Tax Bill, 2319, 2353, 2389, 2402.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2178.
Mr. Monkhouse and :'I{r. Carew Smyth, 227S.
:\lunicipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 342.
Patents Bill, 2949.
Police Assurance Bill, 119.
Public Works Loan Appliclttioll Bill, 453.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring-street,
1~92.

Wine Industry-Statement by Mr. Bowser re
destruction of phylloxera, 2627.
Women's Disabilities Removal Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Mackey, and read first time, 2347 ;
second reading, mo\'ed by Mr. Mackey,
2820; debated, 2821; Bill read second
time, 2S,H; considered in committee, 3416;
third reading, 3117.
\Y ol'king ~len's College-Statement by Mr.
Bromley in Committee of Supply re vote to
Working Men's College, 131; by Mr.
~lcDollald, 136; subject further discussed
in Committee of I:)upply, 2272, 22S0;
further statement by MI'. Bromley, 2627.
Yarrlt River-Question by Mr. Bea.zley 7'e
lluisance at Dight's Falls, 653; statement
by 1.1r. Wilkins in Committee of Supply,
251S; by ::'III' ..K H. Cameron, 2.521; question by Sir Samuel Gillott 1'e pollution of
ri vcr by sluicing, 3136.
Yea Race-course Reserve Sale Bill-G overnor's
message brought. cLnd resolution for appropriation adopted, 3290; Bill brought in by
Mr. Taverner, and rea,d first time, H290;
second reading ffim·eel. hy 1\11'. Taverner,
340,1; debated, 340,1; Kill read second
time and pcLsscd through ren!aining stages,
3:1:05.
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